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’The ~ilight of cities as mankind has known
them for millenia is spreading over all countries and it
is our task, at once inspiring and terrifying, to begin
a new chapter in the history of human settlement. This
task demands tmderstanding of and insight into the
developr,~ent and destiny of cities; and they cannot be
gained without knowledge of what cities have been in the
past .~....’

-E.Ao Gutkind, Internatipnal B.is~o.~
C~Develooment-. Urban Development in
Cent_fla.1 Eurc~oe, Introduction, page 6.



Foreword

A]though !ite~:’ature on Dublin is voluminous and varied

surprisingly little has been written about the area], extension of

the city through time.    To those who have accepted wJ thout question

the dictum that ’geography is about raaps and history about ch&ps’

the content of this study in historical geography will probably be

surprising~ For this the writer makes no apology. Analysis of

urban morpLo~enesis tTaces a causal chain in the process of city

bu/]ding an@ series of events can be as relevant as localisation.

The process csnnot be explained ~ithout reference to the chaps who

built the city and to the political, econontic and social backgrotmd

of their tir,~es~ for how can the -’-" " m<~:..Ing of a city be explained v.:i~thout

refere,,,-~ ........to its ,~,-’-~.~ers~.. Although analysis and compilation of maps

have been the starting point, the enquiry has rang~ed from them into

many fields, and indeed it could have ranged even further for the

city is microcosm, mirroring most aspects of huunan life and endeavour.

As its history unfolds the city continues to present more problems¯

Each stage of the research posed fresh os~eries~ each solution opened

new vistas, m~d many questions ~re still tulanswered for rese~r.ch-

horizons ccntinue to broaden and recede.

Re~.~earchers invariably b-~ ,." ~.~co.n. indebted to m~y people and J n

t}ds the :~r~ter is no exception. First, I should like to record my

¯ ’~ l;’iacken, .gratitude to th. City ~ea~ager, i J!r~ "’ ~,. f or Dermis s i on to
e

"    o~.o..~.~..,.o.~ archives w~ch az-e the keystone of research

into Dubii~,’s past: only a frag~lenz, of the material has been used

by the writer and Z,,AlCh work ten,sins for other r,aseaz’ch~rs. Various

members of th9 Corporation staff have co-operated with me from ti~e

to time in my search for docu~]ents: in particular, I am grateful to

~ ~                                    _ r,. toMr. D, O’~magan: formerly o~ the ~:hmi~ient Room, ~,ity Hall,

Niss Ken t~ his successor, and to their assistants¯ Mr.. E.J, Bo~trke,

formerly City ~!~~,~,~, ~, .o.... ,5~-., permittod me to work in his department ,/her...

I have been s H Bait Chief" Draughtsman,~ assi ted by~.,m’:. , ~md by "-’

C. Sweeney, Development Surveyor, Main Drainage Section.     Miss ~.[.

’" ";~’~:     emd V~’. J Cul].iton, Architectural Assist,’mt,0 ’ P.yrne, C~ ~y L.t ~;_ ~ ..... an, .... .

Dangerous Buildings S~-,ction, have also co-operated. ~’,{izs M.C.Criffith,

iii



formerly Deputy Keeper, Public Record Office of Ireland, and

Nm. B. Mac Giolla Coille, Keeper of State Papers, have both

_           ~ ~ o            depositedfacilitated research on Corporation do_um.nt~ which ~e

in the Public Record Office and on other related material, Dr.

P. Henchey, Director, permitted me to work on unsorted Dublin

doclunents in the National Library of Ireland.    The Director of

the Ordnance Sttrvey authorised reproduction of Ordnance Survey

maps which ~x~ere out of print as a working base for the project;

the Board of Works, the Land Coztmission, and the Forestry Section

of the Deo~.rtnent of L~ds have each assisted in the reproduction

of the base-maps. Services provided by the staffs of Trinity

~ and of theCollege Library, of the National Library of I_elan~,

Royal Irish Academy have been much appreciated.     Some of the

research was done while I was resident outside Dublin s~d tl~.s was

facilitated by the Irish Central Libra.’7 for Students, the Municipal

Library, and the Library of the Institute of Public Administration.

i have also had access to private archives v;hich contadn a

wealth of relevmlt doctunentation. The Right lion. Anthony, Earl of

~eath, welcomed me to his estate office at Kilruddery, Bre.y, Co.

Wicklow, ~d gave me free access to the estate records. Mr. P.

Cassidy, Estate }~anager~ provided similar facilities in the Pembroke

Estate Office, the Rev. C.R.J. Bradley and ~r. V. Jackson in St.

Patrick’s Cathedral, Canon R.H. Dowse in St. Peter’s Parish, Church

of Ireland, am d }tms. O. Goodbody in the Historical Library, Friends’

Meeting House, _~mstace Street.

Dr. J. H. /U~drews, my supervisor during the past two years,

has mingled criticisz~ aud advice with encouragement: all t~mee

have been much appreciated., especially duzing the final stages of

the work. Two historians, Dr. J.G. SiJ~ns and Dr. ~,[. )~acCur~ain,

read and com~ented on an early draft of the text: to each of them

I am g~ateful for constructive criticism. ~’~r. Earcus o h-Eochaidhe,

while Chief Archaeolo&~.st with the Loard of Works, discussed the

archaeologic~i implications of sc~e of my concluslons: the ~vidence

suggested some surprising correlations and such discussion was sn

invaias.ble aid to one who has not had a formal archaeoiogica] Ir~ining.

=-I ~ grateful to Professor J.P. Hau~nton who faciliimt..a completing



the project.

Fair.- drawing of fig~res compiled and plotted by the writ{::]?

was done by N~:. H. Bait and Hr. I,. Col]’-,-l~.~, Ci%y Er, g:ineer’~,~

Department: however, the writer claims responsibility for the

uneven boulders and other surface deposit:; in Fig. 2. The

typing was initially undertaken by Mrs. E. "Kirkpatr!ck, continued

by Nms. F. }4cGrs.ne and completed by the write]:. Plates nos. IV~

V, VI, VII, XI, XII, XVI, XVII, XVIII, kO[]:]:, FD[III,

XXXII, XXXI]:I, XXXIV, and )L~X~q were supplied by the N atJo~l

Library of Ireland; plates nos. XXIV, XXV, ~VI, YC(VII,

XXVIII, xxIX, )oCt, xxxI, and XFDfV by ;vlr. C. 0’Daly,

photographer~ m’~d the remainder of the pls.tes and the figtures v/ei-e

reproduced by Mr. James Bambury, photographer.
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CHAFFER I

INTRODUCTION

Scope of the Work

From the year 1600 Dublin City, for so long cramped behind its

medieval walls and towers, began to grow and transform, to expand,

and to evolve through two centuries of sustained development into a
!

’splendid and luxurious capital’. 1 The purpose of this study is to

describe, analyse and explain the morphological development of Dublin

during this period, from 1600 to the passing of ~hv Act of Unibn in

1800, and to identify and explain influences and agents which

determined the form of development. More than anything else it

was the final location of central government and administration in

Dublin following the domination of the entire isla.nd in 1603 which

created a sustained demand for residential and for public building,

and during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries development was

a response to the changing political, economic and social situation

which evolved and which, in 1800, was altered by the Act of Union and

its consequences. The year 1800 is a ’watershed’ in the development

of Dublin comparable to no oth~r in its history. Growth continued

after this date but the character of the citj, its plan and buildings,

gradually changed.

2
Urban morphology is expressed in the to~,’~scape which is a

combination of the to~mplan, the pattern of building forms and fabrics,

and the pattern of urban land-use, associated with related features of

the physical enviror~nent. In historic cities the to~scape is composed

of combinations of contempor~my develcpment ~nd residual featares: its

elucidation involves the reconstractlon of former topography which

determined the form or pattern of development and of which relict

features may or .m~ not remsin, and the i~e.ltl~ication of agents wno

planned, implemented or controlled development. This ~Lorph~log. cal

analysis of y~est-medieval Dublin is ~herefore based on the reconstructicn

of the medieval nucleus of ~ettlement f:om which the city expanded, the

identification ’~nd corre!~’~ ~.~_on of phases and of units of development,

the r~cons,ructlon of ~h~ to~’,scape oa h~ ~ve of each new ~row~n-Fhase,



and the tracing of the final ama]gamation of ~hese units into a

coherent urba~u plan through the work of the Wide Streets Commissioners.

Although settlement of earlier phases - pre-.historic, Viking and

Anglo-Norman- has not been traced in detail some aspects of it are

referred to in the text.

The reconstruction of the to:,mscape at significant points of time

was undertaken primarily as a stage of morphological analysis; the

extent and detail of reconstruction has not, however, been restricted

to those features which are ~uown to be related to succeeding conditions

or features. The objective has been to recreate the past. The volume

and nature of extant evidence have imposed inherent limitations on the

attainment of this objective, however, and the detail of reconstraction

varies. The changing historical geography illustrated by this series

of cross-sections can also elucidate the life of the people as influenced

by and influencing the changing urban environment; comparison of the

townscape at the end of each period or growth-phase reveals the salient

characteristics of change in the mode of life of residents of Dublin

during two centuries of transition from an almost medieval way of life

to that of the early modern world. Urban growth prompted change in

the way of life and concomitant change in urban forms: conversely,

the way of life elucidates urban forms of each period. Moreover, change

in the external character of buildings accompanied, without necessarily

reflecting the character of internal change: therefore elucidation of

the townscape sometimes demands a descriptive s~nalysis of internal

change in the character of buildings where this is associated with

features of the contemporary townscape or where it signific~_~ntly

influenced or reflected and new elucidates the way of life of the

inhabitants. ¯

Despite the paucity of residual features in Dublin it has been

possible to reconstruct the principal topographical features of the

late-sixteenth century city. Subsequent growth was conditioned by an

evolutior~r process which combined additive functional changes with

physical expansion involving the transition of many urban foci to new

sites. Phases of g~:owth are differentiated by change in the physical

characteristics of new development. The first appearances of such

changes were found generally to coincide with important political

events. Fortuitcus]y, the making of new surveys of the -’* ~,l~y in the



seventeenth and ei@hteenth centuries coincided with the beginning of

new phases of development. Phases of urban development identified

in this study also correspond with p~ses of political history;

nevertheless, political designations have been rejected since they

suggest too narrow a view of the character and significance of

contemporary urban forms.

Three main periods of urban growth have been distinguished:

1600-1660 : Early Renaissance

1660-1727 : Renaissance

1727-1800 : The Age of Improvement

The designations of these three periods are derived from cultural

influences which are expressed in buildings and in the form of urban

development. The ’renascence’ which took place in Dublin in the

seventeenth and ei~iteenth centuries was not a rebirth or recreation

of ancient indigenous cultural forms for the ancient cultural heritage

of Ireland had consistently been excluded from Dublin for centuries.

Instead, it was a participation in the great European Renaisss~ce

which stemmed from ancient classical sources and these had not direct]y

influenced contemporary Ireland.

From its birthplace in Italy the Renaissance of learning with

its consequent cultural transformations spread gradually throughout

Europe during the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, manifesting itself

at a later date in the countries more distant from Italy and finding

expression first in literature and art, then in buildings, and later

still in urban design. In the process of diffusion all cultural traits

were not transmitted and both regional and natio.ual individualism

developed; cultural forms had notwithstanding a common classical

basis and by the eighteenth century Ettropean society was pervaded by

the same spirit - unifying although not uniform in character and

derived aesthetically from ancient classical sources. Renaissance

influence pervaded England dttring the sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries and it matured in that country in the ~orgian era.

Situated on the periphery of Eum’ope and remote from the mains+ o r.

of Europea~ culture T_~blin was still, a~ the end of t~.~,e sixteenth

centtu-/, almost untouched by the new cultural difi’u~ion a.nd a!F~o,~t

medieval in form and in customs. Th±.~ no~., cultural ~ovemcnt which



emanated from Italy was nonetheless rooted in Irela~ in the late

sixteenth century; it m~ifested itself more positively in the period

of peace which followed the domir~tion of the entire island in 1603;

it grew with renewed vigour after the Restoration and flowered in

Dublin during the Age of Improvement w.hich was characterised

politically by a growing spirit of independent colonial nationalism;

it matured under a~n almost independent Parlis~ment. Development was

stunted by the consequences of the Act of Union, ~ classical

urbanism in Dublin never came fully to fruition. Nevertheless,

despite the ravag?s of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, it

has left on the city an indelible imprint which will endure for

succeeding generations.

In the history of town planning the Renaissance has been

considered to extend from its beginning in Italy early in the fifteenth

century until the end of the eighteenth century: indeed, Abercrombie

would identify the Renaissance period of planning as beginning when

the Renaissance of learning was well advanced into the Bemoque ~nd

continuing until it overlaps into the nineteenth century.3      In

tracing the evolution of urban forms Lavedan has demonstrated the

difference in c ~haracter between urban forms in western Europe in the

sixteenth, seventeenth and ei~hteenth centuries and he contends that
4this change was the evolution of modern classic-~_l urbanism. It was

only in the later stages of tkis evolution, however, that the city

was regarded as a unit and that classical] concepts of organised

symmetry were applied to the plarnaing or redevelopment of unitary

cities. Althou~. some classical tovaas and cities were new foundations,

unrelated to earlier settlement and uritary even in concept, most

European cities grew from medieval settlements and tb~-ee distinct

stages of change in the transformation of these into early modern

cities of classical desi~ may be recogrdsed. In the early Renaissance

new additions to the towu~_~cape were usually dispe,rates scattered
5

throu~l the town or city," their distribution being deter~ined

by t~,e location of buildings of earlier date which had been replaced

either tbmough necessity or t_hro~@h the caprice of their owners:

individual isle, a s21ient c~haracteristic of mediev~.! builders, continued

to be a do~..in~n~. ~ra!t but it was ex~pl~essed in a new fo~_’m of buila]ng.

At a later staA~e concepts of o~’g~ised symmetry ~’ere ap~olied to new



streets and suburbs and to some redeveloped streets. ’~nen the city

was finally considered as a unit to which these classical concepts of

organised symmetry were applied as a whole, articulation usually

demanded redevelopment. Post-medieval development in Dublin and the

continental Renaissance were not contemporaneous: the progression

identified on the continent was nevertheless paralleled in Dublin in

the seventeenth and ei~iteenth centuries and phases of this

progression are the basis on which the three main periods of growth

have been identified and named by the writer.

i
The first period of post-medieval urban development, here designated

J

Early Renaissance, comprised the first six decades of the seventeenth

century, a time of urban renewal and exps~usion in which the city

extended outside its fortifying medieval enclosures and gradually

assumed a new character. After the restoration of Charles II (1660)

Renaissance influence manifested itself more positively and the ensuing

half-century witnessed a gradual pervasion of Renaissance modes and

i~eas which manifested themselves pllysically both in civic desig~ and

in architectural styles which incorporated English, ~ench and Dutch

features. In the third period of urban growth, here designated the

Age of Improvement, the developing city was moulded into a unit

according to classical concepts of architectural and civic design.

Within the t~ee main periods distinctive phases of growth have

been identified: two in the second period and three in the third.

Indicators of phases are si~mifics~ut additions to or c~auges in the

mode of urban development which is itself a continuing process in which

new methods ar~i forms intermingle with the old and gradually become

dominant The first period (16C0-1660) is treated as a unit .~a~or

political changes occurred dturing these six decades; however, although

growth was temporarily interrupted by wars s~id insurrections aud by

consequent urban decay, political events of th.is period did not

materially affect the form of urban growth. Development was

piecemeal and planning was limited to individual leaseholds. During

the second period political events n~’ked th~ beginning of each new

phase cf development and Rer~.issance irn~luence manifested itself ever

more positively and c~e.~±y. The Restoration n~ark~d the b~ginnin~ of

the period and the entrenc~ment of the Protestant Ascendancy afte~z .~:~
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Williamite wars marked the be~_’m~ing of the second phase. In the

first phase of the second period new street-systems were planned in

extensive tracts and a general control of house-types was imposed in

some new suburbs but the correlation of such planned units was

limited. The second phase was distinguished by planned correlation

of street-systems laid out by independent developers and new suburbs

developed as parishes of the Established Ch~ch. The decision made

in 1727 to build a new House of Parliament marked the beginning of

the third period which was characterised by reconstruction and re-

development both public and private; politically the period was

characterised by an emergent spirit of colonial nationalism among
l

the ruling class. The reconstz~ction of Essex Bridge in 1751 to 1753

and the financial dispute of the 1750s marked the beginning of the

second phase in which classical concepts of urban design were intro-

duced. The third phase saw the culmination of two centuries of sus-

tained growth through which the spirit and practice of urbanism

matured; politically it was characterised by attainment of the right

to free trade and the establisiuuent of an almost independent

parliament. Redevelopment and public planning undertaken by the

Wide Streets Commissioners characterised the second and third phases;

during the third phase control exercised by the Commissioners was

extended to all areas within and extending half a mile beyond the

Circular Road, thus enabling the Commissioners to correlate develop-

ment.

Throughout these two centuries development was prompted and

controlled by the minority ruling class which was alien in character,

in origin, or by birth and was itself controlled politically by the

king and his coun~cil in England. In each growth-phase the pattern of

urbanisation was controlled by the availability of land for urban

development. As noted above, the extent and detail of reconstruction

and of analysis of the townscape in each phase is limited by the nature

and volume of documenta~o, evidence ~d of surviving morphological units

of past eras or their residues; conversely, the volume of some types

of documentary evidence has necessitated selective s_ualysis of evidence.

Both the nature of extant evidence and the criteria on which selection

has been based are discussed below.



Method of Presentation

The urban evolution of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries

unfolded in an inherited ph:/sical and cultural enviromnent.

Chapter II contains a descriptive analysis of the physical environ-

ment which includes a reconstruction of the site as it is thought

to have been about the year 1600. Chapter III deals ~vith urban

topography of the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries,

with the inherited cultural environment, and with the extra-mural

pattern of laud-ownership and tenure.     The succeeding chapters are

grouped in pairs comprising a nsmrative mud a descriptive chapter:

each pair deals with one phase of urban development. In the

narrative chapters the influences which determined the form of develop-

ment are first outlined. Morphogenetic agents, in other words, the

people and the corporate bodies who controlled development, together

with the zones or units which they developed e~re then described and

analysed. Chronolo~j is not necessarily respected in the discussion

of these units in which ’unity’ derives basically either from l~Jad-

ownership or from land-holding: hence the emphasis on estazes.

Unity which derived from morphological homogeneity is considered in

the descriptive chapters.

The Stage of development reached on the eve of each new period

or phase of urban growth is the subject matter of the descriptive

, chapters which take the form of cross-sectio_~¯ since they are An

attempt to depict a transverse cut tD~:ough the continuing flow of urban

life in order to portray the city at significant points of time.

Analysis of these cross-sections is both regional (dealing with areas

in which there is a measure of morphological homogeneity) end thematic

(or topical). The content of the descriptive chapters varies

considerably because +" ~ . Com-~n~ nature and quantiSj of evidence varies

prehension of the final stag~ of gTowth of tb~ eighteenth century

demands consideration of ccncepts and plains which were approved at the

time and were either being or about to be implemented but which were

subsequently abandoned. Without ccnsidering these pla~s it is not

possible to imderstand the city envi~aged by eighteenth-century piano,ors.

The concluding chapter contains an assessmenZ of the signific~mce of the

process of morphogenesis.
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o% Dublin Vols. Ill-Y V (1892-1909). o

volumes only are found in the following~:a~=s.o. .,      The re_];} abi].i ~:y.

~ s transcription has been tested by ~"r’~’~nz seie 9e8

entries in the e~,~].end~______~?, with the originals,. en ~I le sThe co~@ared    + ""

were not a random selection, ho.,~:ever, but %hose related to prcpe.~j

in one small ~mea, the Poddle-Liffey conf].uence "~nd " ts environs

during a cent,tory ~id a half, from the initial leasing of the property

before rec.Lamat~on was undertsken in the seventee~,~}~ cent~.~ry until

the area ~as completely t~rbe~_J.sed.     Gilbert’’~.-~ transcript -;;as found

to be correct. Nevertheless, Gilbert’s C~:!e~.d_a_r must be used with

caution p~rticul~r].~ with reference to the sL~mnaries of documents,

for Gilbert has not recorded any princioles~ of sole~’~. ~on he ms~f           have

used in m~marising documents. With the exception of one signJflca~t

entry in the Liber Al._______~us the originals of aocuments of ea~¢lier u~e

than the seventeenth century have _not been consui~ed by the    ""¯ wrl ~,er,,

"~ ~     howeverThe first two vol’o.mes of Gilbert’s Calendar nave, been

~h~ presen-o study include the charters,analysed. ~.~m.d entries related, to ~ ~

grants, laws, usages o~d transactions which still afi’eoted life and

property in r~ablin at the be~.~uu’~no= c.~ ,~ the        seventsen"h~ centu~7, r’2hey

refer to civic jum’isdiction, to transactions connected v:ith l~md.s,

buildings~ mills ~~d v;ater supplies, and to the charters of religious

houses which had been established in Dublin before the Reformat.ion.

The Liber Albus or ’""’" -. " -~":.~n~te Book of Dublin’ ,.ont=xns transcripts of

documents related to municipal affairs, made at various times from

the t.hirte ~’ en~n to the seventeenth c.sntur~j; civic h_.a,~..,ct~ono in

connection with lands, bui~n ~’ ~s, :~il!s ".~.r.d v~ater suo~,lies. ~ ~re also

included. The Ri&ing of the FranclJ.ses in ].603 is recorded in the

Libez[ A!bu__~ and h?-..s been used in tracing the extent of civic

~ the ~= ~:~jurisdiction ~ s,,~.~,ing of the sewnteenth ccntu~:~    Gilbert’

C._aler_ ’,da.r ~.Iso ~;~.,. .... de~ b-ans "’er.~p~s of vsmious aocumencs from other

repositor’es such as t}..... British Muse~un, the ~zblJ.c Record Office,

London, c.~e Public Record Office, Dublin. the Royal Irish Academy, and

Trinity College, Dublin. Some vo3.umes inc].L~de tns.nscriots of

doctunents and psz~phiets published duri.u~ the seventeenth end eightee~.~th

cen~urieso Trr~scriF~ts whic}~ have been used in this, study are

listed in. the bJ.b!iograp~v.

The m~.,~nicipa!~.,’ "’~’embly,, Rolls reco,’a,.~, dec; sJons.._ and direciJve~ of’



the Assembly and from these the role of the !m:nicipal council can be

established. The Assembly Rolls also include summaries of transactions

related to property; resolutions and enactments regulating municipal

affairs ; the granting and renewal of leases ; the admission of

freemen, listed by name and occupation; and occasional comments on

the growth and extent of the city. Summaries of individual gra~nts

and ]eases of property r.re included J n the Assembly Ro]ls and so it

might be assumed that the extent and the histoz-j of urbanisation of

the municipal estate could be traced from this source alone.

However, various other entries illustrate the difficulty of attempting

to trace either the extent or use of the Corporation estate at any
f

time prior to the eighteenth century: the loss of records and the need

for new surveys are noted in the Assembly Rolls and during the

seventeenth and eighteenth centulries rewards were offered to those who

’discovered’ and proved title to city property.; and orders to compile

new rent-rolls were frequently recorded. However, no rent rolls of

earlier date than the eighteenth centur~j have survived. Despite these

deficiencies it has been possible to trace the probable extent, and

the nature of development on city property outside the medieval walls

during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Summaries of leases

which are recorded in the Assembly Rolls have proved to be a very

valuable source of evidence since many of the original deeds are not

extant.

From the middle of the eighteenth century the Wide Streets

Commissioners gradually became the principal morphogene±ic ag~.nts in

Dublin. The principal transactions of the Commissioners are recorded

7
~n the minutes which are preserved in the Muniment Rocm, City Hall.

Evidence recorded in these minutes which is relevant to the present

study includes the purpose and objectives of the Con~issioners; the

nature and extent of their powers; resolutions of the Commissioners

concerning improvements in the c.~.ty; plans, projected and implemented;

problems caused by the opposition of residents of areas scheduled for

redevelopment, by existing urban topography, by economic controls, or

by the restricted rm_ture of the powers conferred by the statutes; and

the identity of the people and some of the influences which moulded

concepts and plans. Ju~ va]uatJopc~ made on behalf of the Co.u~n_~ssioners

are recorded in the first two decades of the minutes; later valuations

are briefl~F sum¢.;e.m’ised and the proceedings, of juries are recorded in



separate volumes of which fourteen have survived covering the periods

1789 to 1601 and 1610 to 1817.8 Such valuations permit detailed

analysis of land-ownership, land-use and tenure and, when the surveys

or relevant maps have survived of urban morphology in scheduled smeas;

evidence sometimes permits tracing back to primary urban development.

Detailed analysis of the first project correlated with the survey of
o

the area made by William Purfield~ illustrates the sigrificance of
Q

such evidence in reconstructing early topography; such analysis could

l0be extended to all areas surveyed on behalf of the Commissioners.

Detailed analysis of selected areas only has been attempted in the

present work.

The most important map collection is that of Dublin Corporation,

part of which is in the City Hall and part in the Public Record Office.

The latter part consists of more than seven hundred pre-0rdnance

Survey maps, pls~us and elevations of buildings and includes the main

body of sur~eys and plans of the Wide Streets Commissioners. The

collection was catalogued mud indexed together with other =~anicipal

records in the nineteenth century, some decades before part of the

collection was moved to its present location. When the collection

was catalogued many of the Commissioners’ maps had already been dis-

persed and some are now found in the National Library of Irelemd, in

the British Nuseum, and in the Pembroke Estate Office. Some maps

which are recorded in the minutes of the Commissioners had already

disappeared when the collection was catalogued. The greo~test loss is

the great map of Dublin by Thomas Sherrard which was crdered in 1791;

sections were presented to the Commissioners in 1794 and the map was
ll

completed in 1797. The collection in the Public Record Office

includes ~arveys made prior to acquisition of the property by the

Wide Streets Commissioners; some surveys with plans superimposed;

plans whi¢]~ were implemented, rejected, altered, or adapted before

implementation; and elevations of buildings approved by the Wide

Streets Com~issioners. Implementation did not necessarily follow

approval of plans; actual impler~ent~tion must be ccnfi~ed t~ough

reference to the Ordn~mce Survey and to other maps of later date. The

principal items in the map collection of the City Hall (which have

been used in t.his study) s~e the r~ap books of Thomas ~,iat}~ews (1769-

17CI), the r,~ap book ~nd rental of Arthur.,~.~~’~-~lle (i82.,)c, end           ~,-~..~s.~_~~’~~’ s

Rental (1S69). 12 }/~the’:~s’s map books                                                              _.:~..~.~,-I:’,-~,~ acg~al s~.c~ey~ ~a4,~ of



part of the city estate; Neville’s map book is partly b-~sed on

Mathews’s work but some new maps ~ere added. These books were

superseded by Morgsm’s ,,ental which contains maps of the an tire

estate inserted on Ordnance Survey maps.     Corporation lease map~:

frequently contain valuable topogz’aphlc~.i j.nform~tion of the ’,:cve:,.T..e-:ni;h

centltry: when such maps have dimensions written in figures it i:-"

possible to relate the information a cc,:,_:ateiy to the 02:¢~x:..’~nce ~

maps and so to reconstr, lct early topogra:oh:v.

The most significant collection of Dublin maps in the i,~’~-~,~-~:,°i

Library is the l,ondfield collection wh/.ch has 273n.L~u..,’~’.’, ’~- c~’""z~, ~ mar~. s

made by v~xious surveyors in the eighteenth ~~d nineteenth ce.’..’~t;r~ies~

which illustrate 12.nd-ownersh’:.p az~d land-use in the various p~r:.;~ of

the city.13 ~a.uy were compiled in the first decade of the nineteenth

cent’hzry and they are a v~luable source for co:npiling a d~*’=:ed~, luzp

of Dublin in 1800    Estate ~aps are found in the Pemb~’oke Estai:? Ofr~,~:,

the 14eath Estate Office, ~-~sh’s Library, the National Library and in

the Public Record Office    The ±o~atzon sad extent oJ, the "-~,,: -

estates have been mapped, from these sources; in                                                ca~,~,~’~ where os%~1;e

maps are not avai!sble, de.~ds and memori&Is hz.ve been used as sou.vces

of evidence from which conjectural maps_ have been con,plied,"."

Wil]i~n Armstrong’s maps of.the Meath estate (1845 - 1850)

illustrate the extent of holdings and record the date o~ the ,~’" o_ J. ~ina3.

lease, name of lessee and index number in the Rentai.i4 This permits

a detailed analysis of the estata from the ~~~ .,.~.,, ....-sevenl.eonT, h 1o the

mid-nineteenth centuzT: in this study an attes-pt has been ma~d~ i;’~ ’

.u [~-    ¯ .identify only .,b--~ salient features. An uni~nished s,-,~:-.~+-.~-~th,....... ~.:.....

¯ "~ ’~:" ( ) now zn T, ne Mea%n "’century plan on pa..~cl,,,e...t Plate TTT " " " n,S+.-,~..... ~..~e Office

illustrates the original, s ~z, eet--p!an of de:,-~e.rket ¢~n& i~:~,., vic~n~: :~"’~,~.

Numerous other maps have not been aat~&og~,.ed s.nd. few ha,re been ’v.::Jed

by the -~,,Titero



Pembroke Estate Office and there are photost:<~ copies     ~..~.

Nationa/ Library of Irel~ud, Carious maps of the estate, ±nc]_uding

. i~-,rthose by Cul].en, were discovered during 1971 by .~,~.r. P Ca~s _~,

Estate Manager.

The estate of St~Patri.ck’s C:~.thedrai was m.eppe$, in the mid&It

"vOf the eighteenth centl.,_~r by Rogez’ Kendrick w-hc)se ~Jap book is nov,.; .i...~.

Marsh’s Library. Estate maps of Christ Chinch Cathed~’ai -,~nd of ~he.

Domville and Hatch f-~[lies are in the National Libr;-~ of’ I-ce]and

which also has a saz~vey o£ the estate of Trinity Co!-±~ge. 0the2

- ~"oted iu theestate maps in the Nation~.l Library of !.reland are ~±,.

map-index in the Libr,~zTf. The G&zdiner maD. collection was evia~:~n~’~.’~_~

dispersed v:hen the estate was frz~ented and sold undez ~;,~.~._

Inc’~umber.ed Estates Court in the nineteenth century. )~[aps of p~.r’b

: ~e ~nct~uberua s Court I{.en4~~’’of t)ds estate ~ce ~nc!uded in ~:" ~ ..... ~ ~-~-~-

and some earlier maps and plans of part of the eat te are fo’o.nd in

. , qnesethe Iveagh ~an collection in the Fitblic Record Office        ’~

include a survey of part of the Eccles estate which was acqui]:ed by

L5
Luke Gardiner.

Three maps ">,4 ^~,,~_,_~, merit special attention                  ..~o~’ sotuzc;c,s of                                                 ,,~,~:~.~,,-.-,_,~,,,,.~...

in tracing the extension of the town plan ~.%re the seventeenth c.entv~q..f

surveys of Sir Bernard de Co,rome (16’73) s4~d of Thomas F-hillips (].~Sr~);

and John Rocque’s four-sheet map of Dublin :’:,,~ty pub!ished .-,.n" 1756,

The surveys of Gc,.~::e a~].d Phillips illustrate the extent of’ the c~_ly

in 1673 ~d in i68r, durin@ a period of extensive urban 6.~owtb    v,.,.~

survey ;¥as made Drier to planning" new rectifications ~- the city" ~"c

was then so extensive outside ’ ~-~---:-’ ~the wa].Is that the medieval " "" "" OZ’Z111 ~,,... ,,. <.1_<,

.... 4-~.~ t ofwere obsolete.     The two maps sm.e primarily evJ.dence of the ,~.:.~...

the cihy in the late seventeenth ceng~l-y but they are also vaiuabl~

as sot~aL’ces of evidence for earlier perie.4s since the Chirr known

earlier map cf the entire cit# is th.zt oF John Speed, p ub!ished i r.~

the Thee, ire of the T~m~:i:ce of Creat Dritain (3.611)

The su_.r%,ey of J b j 3 was : :.;eln.3:K~ de Go:m;~e, ~ .....

Engineer; that of 1685 by Thc, mas Phillips "’ "    .    ..    --

and 6~nner~ had been a member of O,.,,~zq~’ .-t" ’ ,,,...,.> -,~,-~-~ . , .. .......            : .....-..

s&~;veyor in 1685 Cot~’usion as to the autno:~’e}’,ip of -, ..... - .....".



arisen owing to nistaken identification made by Ch~.rles Ha!id~:y in ~n~

nineteenth century, cer~fusion which has unfortun:v~e!y beer~..p.rop.ag:~,:e.~t. .

and perpetuated by entries in Hayes’s Ca_tel__ o_~.~:e__of__S]_/~~ }.,I_ ~u~u_~s(~r.fp__~t
16

Sources of I__r_ish _Civi,].isation.______    Because of the significsnce of

~iI~= ~:eeolls L,-.~." ,~iCi:,. ~l!dthese two surveys as basic sources of evidence in ~ ~ ~ ..... ~     - "

analysis of morphological development during a sign/.fic~,_nt gro~,.ih--

phase, it has been necess.~y to clarify the date ~-_ud authorship of

the surveys before using them.

The discovery of a memoir sigr, ed by Sir Bez~ard de Go~m.me a~o@. of

an unsigned, undated copy of a map of I>ablin on which w~s sho~vn a

citadel, apparently that ~;hich was desc~b..a by Go.~,~.e in his memoir,

caused Charles Haliday to attribute this map to Co~,~e,17 A copy of’
18

the map was displayed in the Roy~," irish AcadenL~ in }~a~rch 1861

Gilbert later attributed the map to Thomas Phillips and reproduced

it together with Gomme’s memoirs in vol~une V of the Ce.lendar of :tucieut

Recor.__ ds of_ ~_Dublin.]’9~__ d omme’ s dated unsigned survey u~as later

discovered in the Dartmouth col].ecticn of the National. ""~time,,.~.,.          ~,.,us ~ ~".’,~,,

Greenwich.20 The survey of Dublin made in 1673 ~.Ja~s t},.,~ first projeci.

on whichGomme and Phillips worked together; they s absequently worhed

together in surveying and mapping Tangier, Portsmouth.. sn.~ the "~ .......
21

Isle~ds and these surveys are also in the Eation~.i Naritime :’.’:us~:v~,

~fThe survey of Dublin made in ,-o85 was conducted by Tho~,~s Phi!]:].p,t~

Sir Bernar~ de Gomme died in London th~t,~, year. A number of                                              ~,:~uso’-"~.,.r:.t

, " ,,~.::,h },ius.-’copi:-,s of Phiilips’s stLrvey have survived- three in the i.>.xi~’~. .~u~

and one in the Nationa.l Library of Ireland.     The i{ationa]. ~. "’~ar~,.~_,.~,..

copy is included -:n manuscript 2557 which is a seven~,:eenth ......... .~.~.+~,-~,’,_.,    co:::,y
22

of Phi].lips’s survey. The proposed citadel ’-’-~’,~,~, not b~en..,.n,.~..-. ~.e~t~    ~"~-"     "
2~

B__tish ~:~useum. To~o"~’’ " " ~" ’on one of the maps in the "~ "" . ~_apn±c~ ieatthre~

which have been identified by the -,-~%er ,~ "    ’-,,~ ,.rom o ~,her. sou2.ces:~,~"’"e..

accurately inserted on tlg.s., map while there .’-.~e iden,’~ ~’" ~bie~ ~       tep..~.-,..","~-~’- .~--..-:,,

ical errors on the other copies, nctably the n, mnber an~ locution el’ l:he

bridges. !    "-~ e-m
¯The evJ.d.enc.e s~g’Z~,ots ~h~i this map K.Top Llii~ 10- .~.o¯ ..,, . ~. .,,..~... ~ ~.

to illustrate the site proposed by Phii]ips for the c.ita~)e!.

A new map of Dabiin and +~he ,,~be~-tie ,;,a,~ ~,, ~,,~.l:~,.]es ~.-....~:,.< :..~.
2dr~ ~, ¯ ,,a~ published in 3.7,_8; it-:--,s ..........b~.~.d o.-’.-~ a n~.:-,~, ~;’rw,.y. o~’. _ !.n~:      ~’i ’-:..,, ~’:~’i



it includes many feat~u:es not shown by Gomme :rod Phi!] i-~--__9~,, it.,z~.~..,~’, .... g~l~g’"

the extent of development during the inte-~w~,-.ning dec~,:~e~ Co~" "-

with othez’ documentarj evidence shows that in some are;~s the map is

extremely accurate ~v~Lile in others symbols ~;hich denote resident.ia.]

buildings are so vezv generalJsed that the map has~,o-~’~,~’~.~’~.~. ~.~_., any "~.’~].~e

as a source of evidence,     fi’his is the ea.~liest man~ on which                          ~-,’~,’~..~ st,

end Liberty boundaries have been traced.

o

John Eocque’s four. sheet map of I~ablin (1756) is the e~qiest

which illustrates all details of the ground plem of the city.25

Reducticn of Rocaue’ s map to the Ordinance Suave;.,, ¯ -~" "~ "

areas such as Sackville Street which were laid out on a ~-eometric.

pattern are very accurately represented. Com.parison of Xoc~/ue’~. map

with a large-scale survey made by William [~arfield (1761)26 o£ the

street block bolmded by Essex Street, Blind (’~aay, Cork Hill, Dmr.e Ztzoet,

and CrsI~e Lane revealed that the number of buildings and of la,~d-paA~cei[~

inserted by Rocque were completely acctu~ate. The confiigurat~_on and

location of buildings ~d land-parcels are slightly less ~,,~.~.,~

they do not reveal signific~mt ~,~orphological ch~_~’acte~:ist~cs such a~;

the aligoment of p.coperty bom~d~ries which can be .i.den~.fied wit:h

little difficulty on }k, mf_ield’s map.    It fo]!ows that Rocque’s m2.p

beccmes yet more mes~i.ugfu! when correlated with !arge°.sc,%].e su~:ve2s

of small areas, or with estate maps whenever these exist and ho’.,vevcr

fragment?.-qy they may be.    Conversely. l{oc.:luo’ s_ :nap            pro" ~/.des     ~-’~:<, .... key

to the interpretation oz early est~,~ maps and maps at-l;ach£~, to (,.e,,~;.s

of property in the area ~ .,e surveyed.    The ~ey appended by Rcc,~"..r~,~.

is incomp].ete: some s~Tabols which are not expla.!ned in it have, ¯

,., zdance ,however, been int’-,~’;’~ted~,_ ~ on the basis of docun~entary ~’.," ~      fox’

insta.~ce, timber" yards, of w~d~ch so~ne ~re :~ecorded by the-,r.,~lo.~.~., e~*’""~t~~.~

co~nissioners.    An interpretive analysis of Rocque’s n~ap made by

the writ::~_._ is discu,:,~edo-o in Chanter v-,.]..

’" ",-,’--,’ot~:~ t ))eRocque’s nntp~ fortuitously ,r, ade on z~e eve of a.n ,..,~ ........... ::’.io(i

of ~-,’~.~. growth, is an invaluable base-~ap fc~" ,-~ rA,t",~,.,~h centu.zy

mort;ho!ogical analysJ .... s of Dublin zinc°- Roc~’’..~e .~,.u~-,r~:.~.~,~ .... , ........~ ~’~.. c~’-!v.~ i.>efc,.~..

any-m.ajoz" projects of =az].,{ ...... dez~, redev,~.J.o~,~r.en~ h~_d si?s~i..~z’,;az:.t.c,..

altered the s~ree t. sys T~"’, .... , o~’_ other e!emeqts: of t’~,~, ..... c" ~"~ -~-p).’.a:t,._,~...~ ’~’i;-~.

accuracy of Roco?ae~s sv~w’ey is att,-,ste~ by ~’.--,"’~-,’?~ of-[:],~e ’": d ~ ....

Commissioners wl~.ch ~,:e~’e con~p~le~ d.o~’ing the:-,~’,;.~,’~.~-din,-’,,,...... ~. ,3e,~od.e;+:
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and by the Rev. James Whitelaw who used Rocque’s map when compiling

27his census of Dublin in 1798.

A revised edition of Rocque’s map was published by Scal6 in

1778.28 This revision, however, seems to have consisted merely of

adding new extensions: no change is apparent in the older sections.

This was probably the edition used by the Rev. J~ues V2nitelaw in

compiling the census of 1798; although WT~itelaw commends the accuracy

of the map he also notes that scme streets and alleys in the older

parts of the city had been closed by that date.

Deeds are a valuable source of evidence of both the state and

the process of development of property. Selection from the numerous

Corporation ~eeds ~Id deeds of the Wide Streets Con~missioners has been

based on indicators identified in the summaries recorded in the

Assembly Rolls and in the valuations of the Wide Streets Commissioners

which suggested that certain properties were significant morphogenetic

units because of size, site, or situation; s_nd leases which were

granted at times when significant changes were made in the conditions

of tenure. A search was also made for deeds, few in number, to which

maps were attached. Although such maps are usually no more than

dimensioned dia~ams drawn roughly to scale, some correlate with or

elucidate evidence contained in ot~er documents.

Deeds of the Gardiner estate consist of five large unsorted crates

of documents which are now in the National Librsmy. Selection of

Gazdiner deeds was based on criteria of time, selecting deeds related

to each growth-phase, and of area, selecting some deeds related to each

newly developed street. An attempt was made to locate and analyse all

deeds granted by Charles Campbell, Seneschal of the Earl of Dro~.eda

from whom Luke Gardiner purchased the estate in 1729 to 1731.29 It

was Campbell who, at the beginning of the eighteenth century., plarLned

the early urbanisation of the estate. Some deeds of proper~~ leased

in each succeeding growth-phase ar.d in each new street were ana]y~ed

in an attempt to date development ~d to trace changing conditions of

tenure. Selection among deeds of the 1~ieath estate was based on the

s~.me princip?.es. In the ?,loath archives associated docume:its are :~tdll

.ra~ing renewals of’ !e-,-~-,               ~’kegt together and this permitted ~

in property from ~.he granting of the fJ.rst bn.ild.ing !eas~- b.h~o,~<h the



ensuing century or more. A volume of abstracts of leases granted on

the Meath estate has also been analysed. Deeds granted by William

Usher and by William Hen&rick of property on city leaseholds record

initial urban development on the holdings of Usher and of Ellis:

these deeds are now in the Public Record Office.

Original deeds have been consulted where possible but the deeds

of some estates have not been located and in such cases recourse was

had to memorials recorded in the Registry of Deeds. The Registz-j of

Deeds was established in 1708 30 in order to register titles and

thereby establish incontrovertible ownership of property; it was also

intended to prevent catholics from illegally holding land. Memorials

in this Registry record legal transactions affecting the transfer of

title to property whether by sale, lease, mortgage, ir~eritance, or by

any other means. These memorials provide valuable evidence related to

property when original indentures have not survived and when such deeds

in private ownership are difficult to trace. Clauses which are either

suppressed or implied in summaries, whether these are memorials in the

Registry of Deeds or summaries of Corporation deeds included in the

Assembly Rolls, or any other summaries, usually indicate controls

exercised by the lessor and sometimes include a description of the

property: clauses which were essential to prove title and to prove

rights of usage were all included in the summaries. Although

transactions were not recorded in the Registry of Deeds until the first

decade of the eighteenth centuz-y the memorials also contain a valuable

if fragmentary record of earlier periods since some memorials recite

the previous history of properties, extending back through the

seventeenth and sometimes even the sixteenth centuries. T’ne amount of

information recorded in the memorials varies. Memorials of transfer of

lands indicate boundaries, dimensions, general land-use, conditions of

transfer, and sometimes previous o,~ership or control. In memorials

related to buildings the type or use of the building (dwelling,

warehouse, etc.) building materials, conditions of tenure, and previous

o~mers.hip, if any, are recorded. Building leases indicate increase in

the value of l~md when laid out ~ ~ ~or building s~d some leases include

conditions of development.

~emorials can be traced either through the Lands Index or the:ouch

the Consolidated :>s.rties index. In’both cases the name of the grar~tor



and approximate date of the transaction must first be ascertained if

deeds related to a particular property at a particular time are to be

traced: this is perhaps the principal difficulty in using the memorials

to trace urban development since the identity of holders of property is

Fmown more generally than the grantor. Transactions of an individual

or those related to an estate can best be traced through the

Consolidated Parties Index which is arranged alphabetically, in pericds

of time, giving surname and personal name of the grantor, surr2.me only

of the grantee, and the reference n,&mber of the memorial but no

indication of its content. Difficulty is encountered when more than

’ arlone person, particularly if contemporaries with the same surname
l

personal name, registered transactions during the same period.    A

further difficult, not however without inherent advantages, is that

the transactions of any one grantor may relate to lauds widely scattered

both within the city and in other parts of the country; this ma.kes

the search for memorials related to a particul~or area a tedious and

lengthy task. The advanta~ of tracing records in this manner, seen

in the case of Luke Gardiner and of Joshua Dawson in the present work,

is that they indicate the variety and scale of operations of the

grsmtor and this permits an assessment of his importance as an urban

developer. Such records also indicate personal cormections between

developers, between Gardiner and other speculators for instance, or

between Dawson and his associates. This has been done on a limited

scale in the present work. The Lands Index for Dublin City is arranged

alplu%betically according to street n~mnes, and divided into volumes

based on periods of time. Entries in the Lands Index include surn.~me .

(only) of both grantor and ~antee, the reference number of the

memorial and a brief description of the property toge_ther with its

location. Such entries include significant information on which to

base selection of memorials for analysis; entries related to new

buildings, to new streets, and to extensive properties are easily

recognised. The size of the Index (the total number of entries)

prohibits complete use at present.

_. o~m ..... hipIn this study memorials have been used to ~stablish the , ~ "

and conditions of tenure of orooertly.    _        . both la~d and build’~n~-;    to       d~+e

the development of streets and buildings in som.e a~reas; and to glean

indication~ o~ne~o "ra] and         _n~.rticula-r, of the type_ of development and

descripl;ion~ of lands and bui!din~. An attempt h~s been n~ade to tr,c.ne,



in selected representative areas, primary ~.Lrban development and

subsequent transactions which influenced either the character or h!story~

of the estate or the morphology of the city. Because of the varied

character of transactions and the general lack of standam.disation of

conditions governing ownership and tenure, except in the case of

speculative development of terraced houses or regular plots of equal

dimensions in the eighteenth century, random sampling of ~emorials is

not satisfactory because it carmot be considered representative. Even

a proportion of the total number of memorials selected systematically

need not be representative of the whole. The volume of the source

material, however, necessitated some method of selective sampling.

Selection from the Consolidated Parties’ Index has been based on

ownership or control of important estates, initially, all memorials

registered in the name of (the first) Luke Gardiner were traced and

~If~culties and advantages ofindexed;    this project illustrated the ~" ~ "

the system as noted above. Only some (but a l~rge percentage) of the

deeds registered by Luke Gardiner’s heirs were consulted; here selection

was based on bequests made in Gardiner’s will and an attempt was made

to establish subsequent trends both in developed areas and in further

primary development. Deeds registered for other estates - those of

Dawson, Cuffe, Browne, Campbell, Edkins, Ellis - were consulted to

ascertain the main characteristics of development and the connections

of developers both with other- properties and with other developers.

Selection from the Lands Index was based on properties which were either

important in themselves or were representative, as in the case of

terraced houses with equal frontages, built in the same period.    (This

index can also be used to date the development of new streets in the

eighteenth centuz~r and the information can be used to assess the

reliability of ei&hteonth century published plans and maps, such as

the Directory maps.) From registered eighteenth cenSaz~y transactions

which related to the priucipal properties in streets laid out in the

seventeenth century earlier history may be inferred even when former

transactions are not recited, thus extendin~g the range of knowledge

which is restricted by paucity of evidence for some properties in the

seventeenth centua’y.     This method was particularly useful in tracing

the urbanisation of Aungier’s estate.

Despite paucity of" evidence ~.u effort has been made to estimate

the total number and the salie~It characteristics cf the population
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and of its principal occupations in each growth-phase. Sources of

evidence related to the population of Restoration Dublin ame both more

numerous and detailed than those for earlier decades: they comprise

the so-called ’Census’ or Poll Tax returns of the year 1659 to 1660

which has been attributed to Sir William Petty31 and fiscal returns

which have not survived in their original form.

A Rental of Landgable for the year 1665, transcribed from the

original by William Nonck Nason, is published in the 57th Report of

the Deputy ~eeper of thg_ Public Records of Ireland.32 Besides listing

the various properties for which rents were paid this list indicates
/

the nature and distribution of the population. Landgable was a tax

or rent paid for the site of a house or other building: in other words,

ground rent payable to the city. -~y the charter granted in 1192 by

John as Lord of Ireland33 ground within the city was granted to the

citizens to be held in free burgage, namely by service of landgable

rendered within the walls. The mex~ extent of each burgage-plot

was fixed by the laws and usages of the city at sixty-four feet, and

34the annual landgable at fifteen pence.    It may be asm~ned that the

landgable was calculated according to the width of frontage of a

holding in the ratio of fifteen pence per sixty-four feet. Marly

payments made in 1665 were much larger than fifteen pence and the

list shows that landgable was paid in places outside the walls,

apparent]y at the s~ne rate as for places wit>J.n: it ma~~ therefore

be assumed that the pa27nent of iandgab!e was extended to all umbanised

parts of the city estate outside the walled city, as the ci~j was

extended. Occasional references to landgable are fotmd in the Assembly

Rolls but no other re t~jrns seem to have been recorded. The latest

reference was entered on 26 Januar-j 1738-39 w~ich records a gTsnt of

£15 made to the Sheriff in lieu of remitted landgable.35

Hee~th te_x ret’~trns have been used to make estimates of population

both by contemporal7 writers and by modern histori-~_ns. These returns

were not an accurate record of the number of houses -and hearths,

however, and they have geoerally been thought deficient. The deficiency

P "-~ in urba~ ths.q in rural areas. Various multiplierswas prODau~.; less

have been used in makin~,’,~ estimates of populaCe_on based o:~ Hearth ~-tox

returns=.:,~’~, as      !!oger Howe!I_ so rl’~J~tly remarks there is no generally

accepted fi’~’~’~o~ for ~,e size of t~e.. average household- and this
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k~owledge would seem essential in order to arrive at reliable totals

through calculations ~ased on the Hearth Tax returns. L~ch ~s a]ready

been written about methods of calculation and the totals arrived at by

Sir Wi].liam Petty37 whose calculations were based not only on Mearth

T.ax returns but also on records of birth and mortality. Petty seems

to h~_ve un~errated the population of Ireland36 but the deficiency for

the city of Dublin wa.~ probably less than for the rest of the country

or at least less than for rural areas. In his analysis of Bills of

,~ortality Petty compares the scanty evidence then available for Ihlblin

with much more ~mple evidence and more complete records from which the

population of London was calculated: he found that London’s population

was twelve times that of Dublin, that the proportion of births and

deaths in both cities were alike and therefore probably true.

Whatever numerical error there may be in Petty’s calculations it was

probably consistent throughout areas which were similar in character

and therefore his analysis of population chan~ and distribution is

of great interest in relation to the physical growth of and other

patterns of areal variation within the city of Dublin. The identification

of characteristics and trends indicated by these calculations is more

reliable and therefore of greater interest than absolut6 figures.

Statistics o~, population for the greater part of the eighteenth

century are similar in character to those for the seventeenth century:

the notable exception is the census of 1798 which is considered in

chapter XV.

Statutory control of various aspects of the development of Ihlblin

is illustrated by legislation of the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries which ranged from private enabling ~cts to grant leases, to

public Acts by wh._~h tne water-supply, paving and lighting were improved:

the improvoment of the port and estuary authcrised ~nd controlled;

the Wi,3e Streets Commissioners established to improve approaches to

the Castle and for other purposes; the constrv.ction of a Circular

~ ¯ new pa,rishesRoad decreed; the_,.~~~ion~ of industries eon,~.o].].ed,

of the ~’~ ¯ " " ~ ~ bull+, nera].notao:Ished Church formed and new ch~ches ; ge

improvement underta~en in ]782 under the control of the Wi~e Street~

commissJ oners ; and various other improvem~,nts authorise8. The

preamble to each of these Acts sets o,~t the reason for the enact~,emt

and us~ally includes relevant topographica3 @escriptions~ The
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premmb!es thus contain valuable evidence of contemporaz7 conditions;

clauses of the acts specify proposed changes but their implementation

must be traced through other scrarccs. Amendments sometimes record

either partial or entire implementation or the reason for the

.~_bandonment of an earlier plan or project. 3~

The first issue of the l%~b]in Directory compiled by Peter Wilson

was published in Dublin in 1751. No copies of this first issue seem

to have survived. The Directory was issued again in 1752 and it must

have met with a favourable response for a new snd much en].arged edition

was published in 1753. Unfortunately only one copy of the enlarged
1

edition of 1753 has survived and some pages which contained lists of

merchants and traders are missing from the sur-ziving copy.40 The next

issue of the Directo_ry was published in 1760 and during the remaining

decades of the eighteenth century the D~rectory was issued annually.

The ~rincipal evidence relevant to this study which is contained _in

these Directories is the alphabetical list of merchants and traders

which was ~eatly enlarged in the edition of 1753 and in subsequent

issues. These lists, however, were never comprehensive lists of a3.1

the merchemts snd traders in the city: only those who w~shed to

advertise were listed, hhTidence from the Directories of itself alone

is not sufficient to estimate fully either the size or the pattern of

distribution of -3my industry; on the other hsnd the evidence from

these lists is sometimes the only evidence of the existence and

location of some ~ndustries. Comparison of l~sts for successive

years indicates the evolution of some industries, such as specialisatiop

in the building_ i ndust~j and the emergence of                                          ~m~ly ~ ~ ~’oups wnlch’"

dominated this and other industries. None of the eighteenth cen~u~/

Directories contain comprehensive lists of all houses i.n the city.

A street-plan of Dublin wa:~ yublished with Wilson’s DJrec+o~~

in 1760 and with all subsequent issues. The street-plan was revised

periodically but not regul’~rly: new eightee~rth-cen~ry street-plans

were published in 1776, 1784, ]790 stud 1793o Revisions also appeared

periodically durinT the nineteenth ceni~,Iry. Although the Directory

vslue a.s sources of evidence i~, li:~ited. New streets seem to bm’ve

been marked on the Directo~-j maps once thcy :’,,ez"e marhe~, o,,~t on the
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for decades. ~ne extent of the street-plan on Directory maps was

therefore not co-terminous with the extent of the built-up area. In

this study Directo~ maps have been used as a key to other material

rather than as sources of evidence themselves.

Two contemporaz-y sources which supplement the evidence from the

Directories are newspapers and descrintions written b~ travellez’s
o

Advertisements are the principal source of evidence in newspapers and

these are most numerous a~n4 informative in Faulkmer’s Dublin Journal.

Travellers visited Dublin during each phase of urban growth and their

comments usually indicate new developments in the city about the time

of their Visit and the general state of the city and its population.

The reliability of the various travellers’ comments is discussed in

the chapters in which their descriptions are cited.

The earliest illustrations of building in ~b!in are two

engravings published in London in 1581 of which facsimiles are published

in vol1~nne II of Gilbert’s Calends/: neither depicts a significant

view of the townscape.41 Illustrations of seventeenth centuw )ablin

are few and fra@nentaz-j. The pictorial survey of Thomas Court made in

163~ and some houses drawn on deed maps are the only illustrations of
42early seventeenth century I~b]in.    I~aring the last decade of the

seventeenth century an attempt to depict the city was made by Francis

Place whose drawings are now in the Civic Museum, Dublin.43 The first

attempt to illustrate s)~stematically the architecture of Dublin was

the series of views published by Charles Brooking with his map of

Dublin in 1728.44 ~aring the second half of the eighteenth century

many views and arc.hitectural drawin~ were published: these have

recently been reviewed by ~[aurice Craig.45 The illustrations used in

this study have been chosen to illustrate the changing character of

the townscape.

Numerous bookm and articles dealing with various aspects of the

history of Dublin have been published since the eighteenth centuz-j:

most of them deal either with the general history of the city or with

narrow, speciaiiz~ed aspects and re:D: few deal with the :~hysica3_

"’~ m ."1~rdevelopz, ent of the ee~iv-~.~ode.~.t~_ .     . city o~_" ... j part of i~. The mos% re¢:ent
,i 6

study is :’" -’~ : Altbo~ch Craig’s work J.~,,~au_.~e Craig’ s ]~b] :’~ 1660-~,%60.’: . .

a_n ar.chitectv,’a] and social n~ st,~.~



-sp,~cts of physical ~nc.ban gl-owth, it does not claim to be based on a

critical m~alysis of documents and it has been used as authoritative

in the present work only in matters related to the architecture of

Dublin.    Craig’s booh contains a very extensive bibJ.io_graphy.

John. Harvey’s Dul~._.’,.i.nt’~7 is sub-titled "a study in enviror, m~.nt"; it

contains a wealth of ?actual info *"_ ~.w~a.zon and sketches the environment

of modern Dublin but contains little historical backgrotuud.

Constantia l~azwel].’s ~d__blin under_.the Ceqr.~48 sketches the growth

of Dublin during the seventeenth and eighteenth cent’~ies a~ a background

to the various aspects of social history which are analysed: the book

contains very little geographic material.

The Re.cot__ ds o f=theGeorg~ian Socie~49, as a source of historical

geography, are somewhat disappointing. These records were compi].ed

before extensive demolition of the twentieth century removed dccayed

buildings and thus erased much of the legacy of eighteenth centttry

residential building in Dublin. The research was based on visual

and on doct~mentary evidence which have since been destroyed.

Illustrations of details of interiors of houses are mtmerous but

streetscapes, and even pictmres of individual houses, are relatively

few. The f~Aly history of succsssive occul;iers of some houses

.fills more space than descriptions of buildings or of stz~ctu]cal

details aud in the later volumes anecdotes and traditions are

interspersed among factual accounts of streets and buildings. Some

errors made in earl,}" volumes of the Irish Bu.--j!!ler .~re corrected in

footnotes      ~    ¯ ~ .~. A.Lthoagn a general list of soturces ~ given, detailed

or specific references to sources are few, even when correcting

earlier compi].ers, ana so it is difficult to assess the accturacy of

these Records as a whole. The compilers of these records conclude

"that there is no doubt whatever that almost all the fine houses in

old Dublin were built by and for the landed gentlT..."o50

The pr-incii"al value-~ of mar~g ,~orks published before 1922 lies in

the ~,o~_~ ,,.~t~.~.a~. used or transcribed and which was destroyed in

that year ~n the ~blie ]lecord Offic~. The only record v;~dch rem~5_ns

of m~ of the ~oc’~-~en±s deposited .in the ~,~bl.ic Record Office before

1922 is that of printed cata].o~es and calendars and fragmenta~~

transcrip+ions in some .~ublications, Fort~.,tcly, the. records of



Dublin Corporation were not trmnsferred to the Public Record Office

before that date. The chief source which was available to the comoilers

of the _C~.orgian ~- .].o.cie~y Records ~nd which was later destroyed was the

Census of Dublin made in 1798 by the Hey. J~mes Whitelaw: this census

contained not only an enumeration of the population but also a record

of the streets and buildings which were all systematically tabulated.

The magnitude of the loss suffered through the destruction of the

manuscript census is indicated by a summary and some extracts published

in !805 by Whitelaw together with an Essay on th_e Pore!fat!on of Ik!bli:~.

A series of articles on the parishes, historic bui]dings and the

voluntary hospitals of Dublin was published in the irish Builder.52

Although many of these articles were published anonymously the author

of most, if not all, of the series was Edward Evans who cited and

tr,~uscribed extensively documentaz-y evidence from the ~blic Record

Office which has since been destroyed. Evans’s series on the voluntary

hospitals has been used in this study, together with some of the

evidence cited in other articles.

The Dublin Historical ~ R~cord is devoted ~~--_-- ~ ......... ~.~.~.~j to the history

of Dublin and J t has been published regularly since ]943. The articles

va~ greatly in content and in standards of scholarship and few can

be considered authoritative. .Ma~ articles on aspects of Dublin’s

histor-j have been i~ab!ished ~n the Jouro~l of the Royal Society of

Ant i0j~e.ries: articles relevant to the present work ~re listed in the

bib!iograpky.

Three other works on D~ib]in should be mentioned, r~%me!y, the

h~<~ by Walter Harris (.1766), by W~.rburton, White]awhistories publis ~

and Walshe (1818) and by Gilbert (1854-59).53 Gilbert’s H’.sto.~[ lnas

long been consldered an authoritative work based on d ocumen~j

¯ a~mea at stric~evidence    However, a!~hough u..llb..rt claims to ~,~ ~, "

Cli.~’’~(I, xiii) he does not alwa~rs his sources nor does heacollracy

appear to have ~ifted contradic!-o~D, evidence: errors and contra~h~ions

in the t~x~" "~,, are      fre~.uent but mos+~ o�_ these are 8erJved from the s~v:e

source, n;.~.e]y, i.hat this to~:ografhica] h~story wzs w-i.tzen without%

refere~ce to mars., Contraoic~ons e~ se .~_~.,~y fre~                                            c..~ng._s’~-~ ~ in place-

n~mes which have n,~t been cer~,’e].-~,,.ted by Gilbert. 7.~istorical facts



nonetheless useful for documentary evidence from a wide variety of

sources is cited.

The principal value of the lar~ work published by Warburton,

Wb_itelaw and Walshe lies in the descriptions of contemporary Dublin

and in the histories of institutions which are not otherwise recorded.

This work also includes a sun~nary of i~;hitel~w’s census of population,

1798. Hattie’s His tor~ of Dublin is l~rgely based on Ware’s

antiquities, a manuscript collection made by Sir james W~e (1594-

1666) and inherited by Harris. Forged a~_ditions ",’,’ere made to -these

manuscripts by Sir James ’,’.%re’s son, Robert, during the twenty years

in which the manuscripts were in his possession and the forgeries were

not fully identified until the twentieth century.54 Some of the

evidence on which Harris based his Y_istory__of Dublin is therefore not

fully reliable. The principal value of this History,for the present

study~ is the fact that it contains an eye-witness description of some

of the buildings which existed in Dublin during Harris’s lifetime and

which have not been recorded by other writers, notably the timber-

framed houses and the remains of medieval buildings.

Little use has been made of actual pb4Fsical evidence although

this study is an attempt to analyse the physical development of the

city.    This was due partly to paucity of physical remains and partly

~ ~e~ed in the courseto the fact ~nat most surviving b~&ildings have been al~

of renovation or enlargement. Even buildings which have been

’restored’ have often been s~ructurally changed for, until recently,

’restoration’ usually involved structural alterations as well as

renovation. The identification of contemporary physical remains has

been treated as an a~ucilla_~ study rather than ~ integral p~=rt of ~he

work.

Although the evidence used in this study has been culled from a

wide variety of sources the study csmnot in shy way be considered

exhaustive, it is rather an attempt to establish, primsm-ily from

documentary evidence, the principal topographical features of the

city of Dublin at significszt points of time and to ide.~tify the

principal ch~racteri:~tics of the process of growth thoroughw~" ch t~e...

sz~.all, walled ~medieva.l’ town was transformed into ~ early-modern

capital city.
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CHAPTER II

TFE PHYSICAL E~UIIR0.~{~I{f

Dublin lies at the mouth of the Liffey which flows into the Irish

Sea north of the Leinster mountain chain¯     This situation which

gives easy access from the interior, also afforded e2~sy ingress ond

])ublin is a cit~j built by invaders¯     The location of the medieval

city reflects this origin for it ~’;as situated on an eiew~ted site

which was casi!y defended    The site which ~ttracted medieval build~,’~
J

inhibited urban expansion and the area surrounding the walled city

posed more problems for early-modern builders than any other part of

the site of the early-modern city.     The site of Dublin has been

continuously altered with the passage of time: even in medieval

times it had been modified, principally through reel,marion along

the waterfront within the city walls, and through the deflection of

streams to provide a supply of water for the city and its defences.

The most extensive work was undertaken, however, during ~he seventeenth

and eighteenth centuries d~tring which the ccnfig~mraticn of the estusm~f

was completely changed through extensive rec].amatiofi, the course of

the Liffey and of its ~ributaries ;~as controlled and walled in, and

ground level was altered in many places as the city extended onto

undeveloped ground. Early seventeenth centtuL-~; extra-mural topography

has been reconstructed by tracing back throuo~.~ stages of" v~rbanisation

and using map evidence and other documentary evidence of the

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.

The early coastline south of the Liffey .’..as defined by a low

gravelly ridge comprising a oos t-Pleistocene r~ised be~ch fifteen to

twenty feet above or~nce datum, wb~ich extended northw~.rds at the

1
mouth of the estua_~j.     West of this spit the co~st!ine s’rept south-

wards, encircling ~n area of salt m~’shes which were inundated a~

high tide, and thence ~.or~hwards to Lazy }Lill. (Fig.].) ~’~o... ~n of the

Liffey mouth the cos.st curved north-eastv,:-~rds from ;~ T~.oint opposite

the spit to the mouth of the ?oika and thor: eastwards to.’.,-zds the

prozJontory of Ho,,-.~h. Do~inati~:~._~ the site on hhe scut1~ ’~,’~’ cr_ ~,ne"

~ ~ fir :~y- nine feetLiffe2 s~ia west :;)f Lazy Hill a ridge for~} six -co _

abo~e or’J~.ance de, turn stretched ..est’u,’~rds from the mouth of the ~,~ _.<.



The medi_~v~l e.i.~., ws.s b~.i]t on the ee.~tern end of th~,-~ r.i_d~e.. Abort

a mile to the west the ridge. -,;~,,~: in~;ised by +,he r.iver Camac. T}m north

slope of %be ridce dropped steeply to the bank? of .the LJffey. The

sooth-facies slope was less clearly r]ef~ned; a ~n%].e gTadient :vest

of the walled city nloT, ed south-eastwards towards tributa~f valleys,

and south-east ancl e~s%, of the w-~]l~d city t~r- LTou.nd ;vas low-]vin~

and marshy, Three low hills seem to have been noticeable ]andmark~:

the }#ount south of the Coombe, which rose ~,o a heiL~It of about sixty

five fee+. above, ordnance ,.,at1~m an~ was later the si.te of Nevnnarket,

the site of VfnitefriP.r~ which seems ho h~.ve been a hi.]l about fifty

feet above ordnance datum, to the so,~.th-east of the walled city,; and

Lazy Hill near the coast, a hillock which barely rose above high

water level. On the north bank of the Liffey the gronnd v:as also low-

lying, rising ml"~: i~ntly northwards from the coast road to the ro.z~ to

Ba].lybough and u_ndulatin~ westwards tovr.zrds the present Phoenix Pc~rk.

North of the road to Ballybo~_~.sh the gmound rose so_.. steeply towards

a small plzteau about seventy five feet above ordnance da~um, wh.ich

provided a site for Mountjoy Square; further northwa_rds it rose to

a height of about a hundred feet above ordnance datum 8nd in the north-

west to a he~,t o~. one h~ndred and fifty                                                                                      -.~"~....,. feet. (Fig.                          ~).

In its lo’,ver course, for seve?:Tal miles ";Jest of the city, the

Lif{ey is incised to a depth of fiftE to one hundred feet. The valley

vri,~ens am the river approaches and. enters the c5_~.. Prior to

eighteenth-eeni~ry wa].]ing-in the channel of the Liffev ;nest of the

( " :’ ~    ) .. ~ ~S presentwalled ci%-j in the area now u.~.b._.n-sed was almost t~,-~.c~ ~-’-

w;dth while east of %he c~’y the ~..~-~.9~-g "-~,~..~n~d’, e ~nt.~ a vast r,x~,o,~s~
2

of rm~d-flats, north an@. south. :des% of the ~:~].].ed ci%~j there were

several is].~~,~-~,.,,,, ,,vhi~’~ ,vere. leased a~. ~.ast~re %0 the c~tize~s: of these..

only the site of the ]ar.gest, Usher’s island., c~n be e~tab!ished with

certainty-; the others were smz]ier znd lay f~rthe- west. As the

....... f] ....
¯

river appro-~.h~,~ and    o,’,e.4 p~..~t +.,he w~l]e4 ,’~ ~ .it reee~.,red the

waters of several tr_~.butarie.~, mo’~% of wh~.eh f]_o:.ved from the mo~]th:

only om~ stream ee ~on~:idor=b]~ ~J~ the T~r~ao~ f lov, ed into ~h-

LJffey on "the north bank. Nany of the mtrea~,~ on the ~o~.:.th bank had

been 4ef].e,.’:~:e8 and controlled in order to provia, e a w~ter--s~.D]?!y for

the reed J.~w-~! .... city, an~i j.u.8~e,q~.        ..%.’~. ~ .1 o,:~r., ._ r~"~r’~-’e~’. .~ ....      - of +b.--.-., . .B7.’,.’.~4 o ~a~;..~ _ ,oct:m.

to hov~ b~en m].%,e~ in ~ si~,,~~,’:~ ~::hi.on to D~ov~de a .:,.~,~e~ s~er.]y

for St, I.’~.~,~’.s Abbey,



° ~ ity with waterThe ancient waterco~rse intended to ,.,ljp:ly the c

was formed between the years 1245 and 1254 from the combined waters

of the Peddle and the Dodder.4 The Dodder rises in the valley of

Gle~smole. At Firhouse, fiv* mi!e~ south, of the city, m o.~t of the

water wa~ deflected at a stone weir to f].ow northwards towards the

Peddle; the remaina~er followed the. natural co~rse eastwards about

four miles south of, and almost parallel to the I, iffey, ~h.u turnino~

northwards it joined the Liffey west of the coasta], ridge. ~rom the

weir at Firhouse the deflected water flowed northwards towara.~

Templeogue where it joined the Peddle which rises nest Tal.l.aght. The

united stre~s then flowed northwards to the Ton~e at Mount Arg~s
Iwhere the stream was a£~in divided, one third going westwards as the

city watercourse, via Dolphin’s Barn, to the city and the remainder

fol~ning the mill stream of St. Thomas’s Abbey. The city watercourse

followed the high gr~and, flowing westwards towa.rds St. James’s C~te;

then it flowed throt~gh the western suburbs, along Thomas Street, and

turning northwards at Nullinahack, it supplied the mills north of

St. John’s, Newgate, as it flowed %o the Liffey. From Thomas Street

a stream was deflected eastwards towards the city where it flowed into

the city ditch near Sarsfield’s tower. (Fj.gs. i .~md 3).

The Abbey stream flowed through the manor of Donore, following

the higher ground until it was channelled tb~rou, g]h an abrupt tulrning

to f!ow eastwards ~ ~ "-~.ow.ard~ the Abbey of Thomas Court¯ From the Abbey

the stream flowed southwscrds to the Coe.~.be "~here it divided, part

flowing along the Coombe towards Patrick Street, paLer flowing south-

eastwards towards the Double I~i~ls at Warrenmount where it again

turned abrl~ptly to join another ~mcient strewn near the B1ackpitts.5

The ~nited ~tre~ns then flowed northwards, dividing again ~t the

southern end of Patrick Street, where part flcwed es.stward.q to supply

the Liber~z of S~ ~.Patr~ck. The r;!ai.n ~tream flowed norf, hwards towar~.~

the city walls where a¢. St.N~cb.olas ;~ate it turned eastward.-~, to flow

threugh the ci.~./ ditch. Tb~. t~nited streams f].owed eastwards thro~Jgh

the castle moat a.n~ then ~ort}-,w~_-c’d,~ towaras the Liffey. Near Dame

. . ’ -W.SStreet the stream was a,~aLn 6iv.i.a, ed and r;art flowed nor-0h ~- twards

to the city ditch while the r+,si, fTowed north to the D~.me’s mills an~]

then to the Liffey. T]~i.s m~.]ti~-.]e 0ivisJo~. of the stre.~;ns me~<nt th-~t

the Aob.z" -~, off ’.i~}~ema,~ Co~rt a.o.4 i:he .~.,..~jacent’ ].~n4 wer~                   ~.~’, r~-o~.~ncl,~6 bT,,"

stre~!s The western sx~burb.’~ al o b~d a ~]e, ~-" __¯ "-: _ n,.,.~f~l su];~!~_]y of water.



The Pod,~]e supp]ie8 the southern .~ub~u’bs and also marked the eastern

limit of the ci~ up to about 1600.

6
The course of the Steine has been identified in it~ lower

reaches from., physical evidence de.rive8 from (]rain~,ge works. The upper

reaches were a]tered t.brough the const~action of the Gra.n8 Cans]; and

s i nc e .... o ~. ,~ .-~cu..L~o of the survey made prior to %.he const~ction of the canal

have not survi~ved it is not possible to trace the upper reaches

sati sfaetoriLy. The sii-nificane.e of the Steine probably derived most)y

from its supplying the monasteries of All Hal.Iowa and of ,c3t. Mary de

Hogge.s and it m<v have been deflected from its rm~tural course for that

purpose. The natural 6Tadient north and east of the Steine suggests

that the natural course of the stree~m would have fo!Ic,wed the eastern

bounda~j of the c,o~mons of St. Stephen’s Croon, and that the point of
6

deflection may have been the south-eastern corner of St. Siephen’s Green
->

where ~h~ stream seems to have ~,3.rned abruptly westwards towards the

western boundary of the common pasture where it turned again abruptly

to flow northwards to Hogo~en Green.

North of the road to Drumcondra the Bradogme seems to have followed

a natural course and its valley can sti.!l be identified from local

gradients. South of this road the Bradogue seems to have be~zn deflected

towards the west. Speed’s map (1610) suggests that the stree~ was

divided north of %he wall of t’~,e Abbey preeinct~, oha~ part    owed

through the precincts and that tb~ main stre~m~ flowed southwards outside

the Abbey wa!Is. Many streams and ruu-off channels have been obscured ,

by subsequent urban development and the course of such streams cain_not

now be identified; in fact, many zmn-off ehanne].s probably did not

occupy permanent sites.

According to a survey made in 15857 the de?th of water in the

Liffey varied from six fe,,~, near the bride3 at ti~e wes~;ern end of the

walled city to four feet along part of the cbsnne] op?osite ~Tercb.ant’s

Quay and. the depth i~Icreased again to about six feet ne.~r PrJ.ckett’s

tower (Fi~. I o " ) . ~ ........ ,.n~ 3 ¯ Near ~,an’.~ castl~ the ch.Rnne] w~..-, only +~,~e

feet deep at ~bb. tide and near I~,olde’s -tower~                                                 .at ........ tb~ ea~;to~’n ~-’"~,., of

the walled ci[y,, it was ai;o~.t foyer                        .feet deep. F’~sb,: of        ~.~.e"~ city the

channel, bro~.dened and .in l~]~ee~" t~~e w~-,ter wv~ ev,,.~ sha!]owa,- t.}-~an i",;

was near the :~’a]!ed city, Acco~dir,;," ~:o a s~.rvey r.~a.d,- in ]-673 +.,here we~.~
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a depth of only one foot of water in the Liffey opposite ],azy Hill
8

at low tide . At ebb tide it was impossible for vessels to approach

the quays and there were few places in the channel where vesse]_s might

even ride at anchor.

East of Lazy Hi].]. the ~i]t-12,d.en channel was braided, suggesting

that from this place the Liffey changed course frequently as it flowed

to the sea. The earliest recorded survey of the bay was that made by

Sir Bernard de Gon~me (]673) which illustrates the wide expanse of hard

sands which extended from Lazy Hill. to Ringsend on the south bank and

extended along the north coast from the mouth of the Liffe.]~ to ;
/

Ballybough: these sands were completely exposed at half ebb. The

northern stretch was s~Ibsequently enclosed and cP_lled the North Lotts;

the southern was enclosed in stag~s and was at wzrious times called

the South Lotts or the i,ow Ground. East of these hard sands there was

a wide expanse of soft sands and nn~d fiats knovm as the North and South

Bulls. Between the North Bull and the South Bull a s~nd-bar extended

across the mouth of the Liffey, blocking the entrance for shipping

from half ebb to half tide. Within the wide estuary there were only

two places where shipping might safely ride at anchor e.t low tide in

the seventeenth, century: these were C!ontarf Pool near the northern

shore and Poo! Beg near the point of R~ngsend. With the continuing

increase in the size of sea-going vessels the d~fficu!ty of approaching

the port of _,->.ablin increased; dangers to shipping also increased and

there were oaten_ shipwre"~-~,.~. The need to improve the estuary was

already recognised ~ esa..,.y in the sevcnt:~enth century: as early as 1612.

Mayor Carroll envisaged wa]_!ing the r.~ver as far east as Ringsend9 but"

the project was deferred, probab].y on L~:ounds of expense.

The enclosure of the river, the control of trib’otaries, and the

improvement of the estuary5~ all proceeaed gradual!_y from ~e beginninz

of the seventeenth century and by 1800 the confi{su~ation of the es~s~r

had completely changed. In fact, the most striking feature of the site

of Ik:blin in ]800 wa~ the extent of reclaimed ]and. (Fig. 2). The

intake was most extensive on the north bar.~ where at the mouth of the

estuary it extended into the North Lofts.

L.,                                                                                            ~1 -r])urin:~ the "-eventee,.~th cent~/ re~Ismat~ on._      _ ’o"~r~.-~ ~:.ie;-taken piece~ea]_

an@ t}~re was a contra.~~ be+ween the north an~ so,_~t-~ ~.~-~ on th.~ one

han~, an@ a contrast of a ~fi’erent n~ture bet~.:een the ~reas reclai~,~



to the east and west of the walled city. Rec]mmation began east of

the city during the first decade of the seventeenth centulrylO: its

primary purpose was to enclose the confluence of the Podd!e and the

Liffey for, although ground was thus made available near the c~t5~,

building on the reclaimed land was prohibited since it was still

considered necessary to preserve the medieval fortificst~ons of the
I]

city.     This inJtia! project was so successful that reclamation o~.

the north bank was undertaken a decade later in order to enclose the

mouth of the Bra~og~e, while on the so~th bank reclamation extending

north to low water mark was undertaken gradually by riFarian tenants.

l

After the Restoration more extensive works were undertakenI On @

the south bank William Hawkins reclaimed land lying east of Chiche.~ter

House and extending north as far as the channel: by the terms of his
12lease he was bound to provide an outlet for the waters of the Steine.

During the 1670s extensive leaseho!ds of Ismd for recl~mation on both

banks of the Liffey both east and west of tbe city were gr_anted to

speculators. Although the primly motive of these developers was

undoubted]y the gaining of profit they also contributed much to the

ordered development and to the embellis~nent of the city. Their

schemes were all designed to provide more land near the city which

might be fit for development. Through the reclamation the channel

of the river was narrowed, thus facilitating the building of bri4ges.

The narrowing of the channel also helped to improve it, for the

continua] scouring of the narrowed channel helped to prevent the

accumulation of silt on the river bed. The enclosuz’e of the
@

confluences of the Liffey’s tributaries also reduced the tendency

towards silting except at the mo~]th of the Dodder which was not

improved until the eighteenth centu~y.

Reclamation undertaken duri~.g the eighteenth centu.r-y was intended

primarily to ~.mprove the estuar%~ by cutting a new, contro].~ed channel

for the Liffey and contro!]ing the taking of ballast: u;~cont~:olied

--
~ " 2.taking of b~].].ast frc.m any olace which was r, onve~,leno for shipDing

had previously contributed much 1o the dete.r~_oration of conditions in

the e stua~-~y. Const~:uctive works imdertaken ~_n order-to improve the

est1~a]D~ also provided, much ground for recla~..lation and the extent of

ground enc].o~ed frora the ~ea dur_in.~ the f~rst quarter of the e~htee~th

century was much ;Treater tba~ %.h~.t rec]simed dtu’.ing the ~~evious c~-~ni:~-,;



The work involved in the eJ6hteenth century projects was no%

correspondingly increased, however, for the extent of g~ound which

was enclosed by each wall was much greater than it had been durin~

%he previous century. Moreover, g~ound level on these extensive tracts

was no% much below high water level, as seen from the depth of made

13
ground in recent bore-hole.~ and only %hat par% which was near the

retaining walls was raised above high water mark; ~2ch of this

reclaimed land is still under %he level of hi~)~ water at %he present

lime. A more detailed consideraiion of %he various rec!emation schemes

will be found later in %he. relevant sections of %he                                  %ez ~.

i
!

~.~he enclosure of %he months of %he tributaries %0 %he Liffey was

undertaken in association wiih %he reel.area%ion of land near the

confluence: %he control of these rivers above the confluence was

underiaken in association with urban development on adjacent ].and.

Some streams were enclosed beiween retaining walls wJ%ho;It ever being

]4
built over, as in %he c~.se of most of the course of the Podd]e.

Charnels made by small sireams were filled in %be course of urban

development and no aliernative channels or c~Iverts were nrovided by
15

early develo~s~    .      This i"gpe of development later resu1ted., in

flooding of ].ow-iying areas after hea-~j rainfall. From the beginninC

of %he eigh+,een%h cen%ulD, most streams in newly developed areas were

¯ J-                                                ~ ienclosed in newly-made covered drains Much depended on the initio.~ive

of %he local developer, however, and there was neither municipal

control of such works nor was %here a satisfactory, comprehensive

drainag? scheme. In 1735 a survey of d.rainace works made by Richard

0assels listed the streets which were already supplied with regulated
16

drainage.     A!%hou~i some improvements were made during the second

h~If of %he eighteenth century problems caused by flooding of low-lying

areas after heavy rainfall increased until the main drainage works "~ere

plarmed by Parke Neville and undertaken by the Corpora%ion during the
17

nineteenth century when a ne~,1 network of covered drains w:~.s built.

The water supply provided by the medieval water-works described

above was inadequate for the developing ear]y-mo_~ern cindy and a new

supply was ma.4e available %hrou~-"h a. l~rge "~-",~ .,.~., city                                                  ~.~eservoir. which                                     .,~’,~:~.-~
].8

constr,jcted ~,bou% !721 : this pro.ject is di.~c,iszed in (’h.’_,pter VII).[.

a~d this prompted Fv.r-t~r~.ipaiion by the Co~Dora%ion in ~.,~. con.~t:.~,.tion





of the Grand Canal which was extended east almost to the City Zasin

i9(or resecvoir) during the 1760s.

The site of Dublin is entirely covered by glacial drift which

rests on Carboniferous limestone.20 (Fig.2) South of the city

Carboniferous limestone outcrops on the right bawl= of the Dodder;

further south granite outcrops in the foothills of the Le~_n~.tero mount-

ain chain and in Killiney; and north of the city the limestone out-

crops sporadically along the course of the Tolka above Glasnevin. The

thiok~ness of the dm’ift deposit varies, that on the north bank ~’~{~~--~o

greater than that on the south b~uuk of %he Liffey.    In the north-

western sector of the Phoenix Park drift barely covers the underlying

rock but it thickens rapidly southwards and south-eastwards towards

the Liffey. An opening made for drainage near the Park Constable’s

Lodge revealed more than thirty feet of boulder clay while a quarter

of a mile to the north across almost level or gently tuldulating

ground the solid rock outcrops: tl~s suggests a rapid inclination

of the underlying rock surface and also illustrates the significance

of the drift in moulding actual topog1"aphy.

All along the southern margin of the Phoenix Park and eastwards

towards the coast there appears to be a great thickness of boulder

clay. Even in the bed of the Liffey the only place in which rock

outcrops is in the vicinity of Liffey Street where the rock tradition-
21

ally called Standfast Dick appeared. On the site of 0’Connell

Street ($ackville S~ree~) a bore-hole made in 1890 revealed deposits

of boulder clay forty feet deep. in the valley of the Camac west of.

the city the deposit of boulder clay appears to be at least eighty

feet thick; a section south of the Royal Hospital revealed thirty to

thirty-five feet, while the slcpe to ~he river on the south side of the
i

+~ forty to fifty fe^t without the rockroad to the Hospital adds ano ~..~.

being reached by the stream. Outside the deeply incised valley of the

Camac the boulder-c!~ evidently becomes tir[~mer on the south side of

the Liffey. Near St.Patrick’s Cathedral a drift deposit of ten or

twelve feet deep was revealed in drainage works. Further south,

however, the deposit thins until it is little more th~n a smooth oov:ring

to the irre~!~rities of the underlying rock surface. A low limestone

ridge b~tween the basins of th9 Liffey ~ud the Dodder is b~,~’~7~r ...... ~ covered

with boul~         but ~s~.er clay      _~ the Dodae~ valley is approa<.hcd tae drift becol~ez
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very %hick and is exposed in fine sections along the course of the river.

Along the banks of the Liffey below Island Bridge continuous

deposits of river gravel extend to the confhlence with the Camac where

they form a wide terrace, and thence eastwards towards the sea where,

over.lain in part by all,,!vium and by made-ground, they merge, with the

gravels transported by the Tolka and the ,Deal:let and with the m~rine

gravels of the raised beach. In the valley" of the Tolka significant

deposits of river gravel are noticed only below Glasnevin. River-

gravels transported by the Dodder are even more extensive than ~:ho~e

transported by the Li~f~y,~ being spread over the flat ground from

Donnybrook east to the coastal ridge and north to Ring-send. Extensive

deposits of alluvium occur along both banks of the Liffey and of its

major tributaries, partly overlying earlier deposits and overlain in

P ,arz by made ground.

The extent of made-ground on the site of Dublin is indicated by

the ’intake’ (Fig. Z). Site modification h.~_s not, however, been

confined to this area alone. The extent and depth of made-ground

has been revealed by drainage works and bore-holes recorded by the

Ceological Survey which indicate a depth of ten to twelve feet of

made-gr0und along the course of the Peddle north of St. Patrick’s

Cathedral, nine to ten feet of made-gr_ound along To~nqshend Street

(formerly Lazy Hill), ,nine feet along Burgh Quay, and eleven feet on

Usher’s Quay. On all of these sites made-~round rests on zlluvi~un or

on river-gravel; on Aston’s quaynear +.,he metal bridge a depf, h of

seventeen feet of made-.~round was found %0 res% on solid rock. Site

all, crafter in these various places is discussed below in the relevant

sections of %he %ex% dealing with the development of the cJ.+y.

The influence of surf~,ce~        ,~=o]o~/ is see.~., in early bui.ldinZ in

rmblin: a neL~ative inflnence in the sparing use of stone which was

used in %he cons%ruction of rublic buildin~ but only rarely in

private houses prior 1o the seventeenth century; and a positive

influence i~1%he extensive use of bricks from %he seventeenth cent,~j

on. The weathered, decalcified lo~.’~y upper stratum of boulder clay

was used for bri~"-n,-~i~,-,,,~.,, ,,~ .in tbe ~"ic~ni~- of Dublin from %be iz%e-

six~:.,-.~enill~ cent,~-                         ..~n’]._ from. %he               ~.~’econd q~arter of the                                                       ,_.,._~.~.~v.~,,+~nth,, ~_

ceni~r~, locally made brick~ were extensively ,:~e@. ]n rr-sidentj~l b~;-’]dir,/.
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Dur.ing the .~eventeenth ~nd_ e~tee~Ith centllrie.~ there were brickfie]~s

on the site of Merrion Square, on the site of Upper O’Connel! Street

(Drogheda Street Prod later Sackville Street), west of Brown Street,

on and near upper Oardiner Street, snd on the south bank of the Liffey

2Z
near IrJshtown.    All of these brick-fields were not in use during

the same period. The change of location reflects the gr_sd~.e.] extension

of the urbanised area; it also reflects the wi@esprea8 d~stribution

of material suited to brick-making and may also reflect the exhaustion

of brick-making material on the es~lier sites, for leaching which

renders the 8.rift suitable for brick-making., extended to a depth of

two or three feet only. Numerous gravel and sand pits were opened an4
I

quarried for constz~Jction work; these were more numerous and m6re

quickly abandoned than the brickfie!ds and oyarries within the urbanised

area have long been built over.

Limestone and granite have both been used as building stones.

Calp limestone was quarried extensively both for building stones and

for lime-burning. Extensive quarries in Donnybrook, Mi]Itown, Rather,

Kimmage an.~ C~m]_in fozEerly supplied m~teri_~.! for fo{~ndations P_nd for

rubble work.4 Donr~$brook ca!p was used in repairing the streets and

limestone suitable for building was quarried near Lucan and Leix].ip

near the bounda~j of Co. Ki!dare, and in K imma~ Prod Rathgar.

Ardbraccan limestone from G~ Meath wss also ~ised in const~iction work.

Leinster granite was ~ne chief local b~!ding ~tone 4uring the

eighteenth cen$~ry and the Blessington district of Co. Wick]ow~ with

quarries at Ballyknockan, Golden Hill and Ki].bride, was the chief

source of sl)_pply for eighteenth centuz~ building in Dublin. Supplies

were al~o obtained from G!encullen, Ki!gobbin and the Tbmee Rock

Nountain quarries in Co. Dublin; granite quarries in Ki!!iney, Bullock,

Dalkey an4 ~.~n Laoire supplied har4er and more durable stones but

these were expensive snd tooled les~ freely and were little used .in the

city, Dubl ~n~ was largely f].ag.ged with granite,                 o~lab~,~ made                   ±,~.,,~~~i~ ]y. .~.

from erratics or from small quarries on the fl~.nks of the Three Rock

movntain 8n~. of neighbo~ring hi]is. Blocks from these sources were

sometimes used in quoins and for dressed stone but were generally

unsuii:ed to such work since they decaye~ rapidly an~ disintegrate6 ~,nd

had to be rep].aced s.t an early a.ate.

Site ~.~olo~,~ inf]r.enced the cha~’~.cter of’ bui]din£,~ ~t;~er ,,h:-.n



the pattern of urban development in Dublin. It was the location of

land available for building ccmbined with conditions of tenure, rather

than site geology, which influenced the general pattern Of development

and these factors are discussed later. A distinction must, however,

be drawn between building on reclaimed land and cn the rest of the

site of the city. None of the uppcr class residential building was

located on recl?.imed land. Lh~ring the first half of the seventeenth

century reclaimed land seems to have been used almost entirely for

gardens:    this was due principally to its location, east of the city

walls, where building was orol~bited 24 ..
_ . 7;non this prohibition lapsed

during- the second half of the seventeenth century the reclaimed isnld

was used generally for commercial activi~.les. Residential bui ding

on the new quays on the north bank was introduced through special

intervention,25 e~d there is no evidence to suggest that such building

posed special problems. As the city developed a distinctive riverside

zone of mixed commercial and residential buildings emerged, a zone

which was almost co-terminous with the area reclaimed during the

seventeenth century. The extensive tracts reclaimed at the beginning

of the eighteezr~h centuzv were still most undeveloped at the end of

the century.

Topographical obstacles to expansion were greater east of ~he

walled city than to the west, and yet the city expanded eastwards.

Vea’icus ir_Cluences, some topographical and mostly human or cultural,

combined %0 determine the eastw~rds p_t.ern of develoFm~nt: _.._~e

" ~" wi rages of developmentare discussed later in as~ocza~zon th the s

,The basic underlying determine.hi of eastw~r.d exp,~n-.sion was the need

to improve and control the channel of the Liffey and to improve the

estuary. ~’ork undertaken for this purpose together with concomit~mt

development gr~dua!ly tr,~nsformed the site of Dublin.
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HISTORIC     HERITAGE     c. 1600

Dublin city grew and expsmded from the granting of its first

charter by Henry !! in !172 tutti!, by the end of the thirteenth
1

century, it had reached its me~:imum me~ievai extent.    Durir.g the

later middle ages the city was subjected to intemnittent attacks by

the resurgent Irish and the citizens extended the fortifications on

the south bank, retreated wi" "~ ~nln the wa!_Ls, and al!o~’ed most of the
2suburbs to decay.     The Reformation in the mid-sixteenth cen~~ and

its consequent suppression of ch~trches and monasteries brought
3 .further decay.     Urban rene~val begau towards the end of the szx,eenth

cent,zt~y4 when the location of Parli~nent in L~blin, the development

of central government and administration, and the subjugation of t~e

entire island which was completed in 1603, all combined to foster

renewal and expansion in the city which was then finally re oognised

as the capital of the entire island. This renewal marked the

beginning of a period of sust8/ned growth a;Id expansion which lasted

for two cen~tu:ies during which Dublin gradually assumed the functions

and character of a modern capital city.

At the beginning of the seventeenth cent~u~y the city was still

largely contained behind its medieval walls and towers (Fig. 3).5

Suburbs on the south bank of the Liffey wel’e restricted to lines~

development along the principal thorough_fares leading west and soul, h

from the city; buildings ~n the two short s~,,~ts which formed the
6

eastern suburbs had long decayed.     Two distinct nuclei of

settlement had developed outside the walled city:     0xm~tovna on the

north b~Lk of the Liffey and the Liberty of St. Patrick’s Cathedral

just outside the county of the city, south of the city wails.

Fortific ’-" ~ 10]qS

Fortifying enclosures were the city’s most striking feat,,~res.

,            "~fThe Castle dominated t,,e city and the s~Irrouuding ].o~,’,,-lyint~,

tmbui!t area;    sit asi:,~d at the eastern end of the J~,-!_a~l’.~ ridge,

it formed the south-eastern sec~-<,-~..,~:~ of     t~..., city’ s fertJ.fic-tio~s



and, according to a survey made in 1585, it consisted of a series

of five towers surrounding a rectano~nl].ar co1~-tyard which was

enclosed by a P~igh stone wall and encircled by a moate.7 The

main entra~ice from Castle Street, in the centre of the northern

wall, was protected by a drawbridge and portcullis and flanked

by towers, the western two storeys and the eastern three storeys

high. The north-eastern tower was the residence of the viceroy.

The south-eastern tower, tkree storeys higil, was lit by windows

overlooking the garden wall and the castle gardens to the south,

and the middle to~er on the south had also window, s and loons
o.

overlooking the garden. The south-western tower contained the

kitchen and was adjoined by a small, square, three storeyed tower

which was lit only by loop-holes. The north-western tower had a

dungeon and four rooms, the uppermost lit by a window overlooking

the city. The castle was clearly a stron~o~point of defence: this

is evident both from the character of the buildings and from the

con~nents of the surveyor (1585) who noted that the wall over the

garden door was ’very thin and weak by means there hath been, as I

think, a murdring hole and a percullis and now there is none’ and

he recommended th_~t the castle be ’strongly ditched on the south side

from Bermingham’s tower round about the garden to the north-eastern

tower’:    this extra ditch was intended to encompass the garden which
8had been laid out c. 1567 during the viceroyalty of Sir Henry Sidney.

The earlier moate lay north of the castle gardens.    Although its

role of fortress remained dominant until the eighteenth centu~-~g the

castle was nevertheless already beginr~ing to asstune a residential

character. Weakness in the wall on the south side was attributed    ¯

by the late-sixteenth century surveyor to the insertion of hall windows

s~Id other windows, ’with prives and such other works as hs.th been of

late years’:    these works were the first stage of a gradual but almost

total transformation of the castle which was ef£ected dt~ing the

seventeenth and eighteenth cent~uries.9

A m~rvey of the city walls made in 1585I0 suggests that the city

itself was almost as well fortified as the castle. The site of the

city walls illustrated in Fig~3 " ’ has been reconst~.~cted from document~%ry
IIevidence and m~.p evidence of the ~eventeenth ~qd eighteenth    ~ "" cell ~,U]..._eS

correlated with the survey of 1585; no extension of the walls ma~.e



subsequent to this date has been recorded and so, although part of

the walls and some of the towers decayed during the ensuing twc
12decades    the survey of 1585 may be accepted as reliable evidence

of the fortifications of Dublin in 1600. The accuracy of the

survey is attested by evidence from e~ghteenth century documents

and surveys correlated with maps of the 0rdu&uce Survey.13 The

survey of 1585 is based on the use of towers -and castles as

landmarks. The names of some of these towers remained unch~m.ged

for centuries; others c "hanged periodically through the adoption

of names of importa~t occupants or lessees.     The names used in the

following description were used in the survey of 1585.
i
I

The city walls extended from Bermingham’s tower of the Castle

westward to encompass the city on the south P.nd west, terminating at

Usher’s house near the bridge at the north-western corner of the

walled city. From Isolde’s tower, north-east of the ci~j, a wall

extended south-eastwards to Dame’s Gate, the eastern entrance to the

city. No description is given either of D~me’s Gate or of a wall

or other fortifications between Dame’s Gate and the Castle and

Speed’s survey (~610) suggests that this section wa~ not, in fact,

fortified. Neither was it e~n open space, however, as suggested by

Speed.    The site was occupied by the church of St. ~a_~y le Dam

which had been secularised after the Reforn~ation and was now, c.1600,
14

in ruins; its stone walls abutted the Castle on the south e~id

Dame’s Gate on the north ~id effectively closed and protected this

apparent gap.

From Dame’s Gate the walls extended due north for some fifty feet

and then veered slightly westward to Buttevant’s tower and thence

north-~estward to Isolde’s tower, forming a protective arc north of

the quays.     Tkds stone-built wall was five feet thick, ten feet

high inside the walls and varied in height outside from seventeen

feet between De~e’s Gate aud Bysse’s tower to twenty two feet

betv, een Bysse’s and Buttewmt’s %owers.     Th~_ difference in height

outside was caused by the sloping strand of the shore-line.

West of the Castle a wall seven feet t~dck and t~,mnty eight feet

hlgn exte~Ided south-westward along the o" _¯ ’ ,~±ooe above the Peddle fron~
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Bermingham’s tower to St. Nicholas G~te; sixty four feet of the

eastern section was protected by the castle ditch and the remainder

by a rampart. From St. Nicholas Gate the wall veered north-westward

and upslope to Newgate on the sunLmit of the ridge.    Adjoining

St. Nicholas Gate seventy four feet of the wall was but sixteen feet

high on the outside and nine feet above the ground on the inside;

from this point to the tower in Sir Wilii~n Sarsfield’s possession

the wall was four and a half feet thick and sixteen feet ~_i~;

inside the walls a rampart rose fifteen feet high (within one foot

of the top of the wall) while outside there was a buttress estimated

to be nineteen feet high from the bottom of the ditch. North-west
Iof Sarsfield’s tower a similar portion of the city wall lacked a

rampart froma point eighty feet south of Sedgrave’s tower to Fagan’s

tower.    From Fagan’s tower to the south-eastern to~er of Newgate the

wall was seventeen feet high and five feet tb_ick and lacked a rampart.

North of Newgate the walls extended downslope to Gcrmund’s Gate

where they veered north-east to Usher’s house which adjoined the

Bridge Gate and which itself formed part of the fortifications.

From Newgate to Fitzsimon’s tower the wall was four feet thick and

.L     J.~wen~y two feet high and thence to Gormund’s Gate it was five feet

tlick and twenty feet high; both of these sections were buttressed

and neither had a rampart.    From Gormund’s Gate to Usher’s house

the wall was five feet thick. The section south of Harbarde’s tower

was twelve feet high, with a small buttress emd no r~_mpa~:t; north

of Harbarde’s tower there was neither buttress nor r~mpart and the

wall was fourteen feet high.

These dimensions suggest that the wall near Newgate smd that

between Dame’s Gate and !solde’s tower were coeval. !zTegularities

in the southern section may have been caused by decay or by demolition:

they also suggest that the southern wall v,:as of different, probably

earlier, date th~n the walls near Newgate and Dan~e’s Gate.     The

name ]{ewgate sug~ests that this gate wo, s po~rt of the ~:ost recently

constructed oortion of the fortifications and if so the stzmcture.1

differences in the southern wall may ma2:k the limits of the original

walled city.     The choice of site for the wall, as delimited in t~is

survey, seems indeed to h~,ve been governed almost entirely by expediency



rather than by free choice. Topographical features such Js the

course of the Poddle, the ridg?, and the confluence of the stream

sometimes called Coleman’s Brook wl~ich joined the Liffey near

Usher’s house seem to have determined the extent of the settlemen+...

Stanihurst records the building of an extension to the city

wall at the threat of the Bruce invasion and he suggests that the

wall built at this time extended along Cook Street from Go.~mtmd’s

Gate to Audoen’s Arch (of which a section is still standing) and

thence to the King’s Gate which spanned Winetavem~ Street.15

Stanihurst’s date for the buildJ.ng of this section of the wall seems
tto be in error but there is evidence to support his statement /

concerning the time and reason for an extension of the walls. In

the writer’s opinion, the extension erected at the time of the Bz-ace

invasion was the wall which extended north from Cook Street to

Usher’s house.     The date of building of Usher’s house has not yet

been sstablished but it seems reasonable to assume that such a house

would have been built near the bridge during the period of maximum

medleva.1 expansion of the city, before the resurgence of the Gaelic

population necessitated fortifying the entire settler.~ent. Moreover,

the recent excavations in which part of a cit~j wall .east of Winetavern

Street has been discovered, cor~firm the supposition that the wall

aligned with Cook ot_eet was at least in part a retaining wall.

16Entries in the. Assembly Rolls suggest t~t Newgate and the

wall north of Dame’s Gate were coeval and structural dimensions

suggest that these may have been built at the same time as the

retaining wall south of Cook Street. Other documents show that the

King’s Gate existed prior to the B~mce invasion. It therefore seems

more likely that the extension prompted by the Bruce invasion "~:as

the section of the city wall wkich lay north of Gormund’s Gate in

w~Licb Usher’s house was utilised.     The lack of a city wall bet;Teen

the Castle and Dame’ s Gate together with the structural similarities

between the wall north of D~e’s Gate and the wall near Newgate combine

to sug.f;est theft the site cf St. Ma-~v le Da~ :vas occupied by a building

whose strengtl~, was similax’ if not equal to that of the cit-j walls when

the wall north of D~;me’s Gate was built;    together with the river

Poddle. such a building would have been sufficient protection for the



area between the Castle and Dame’s Gate.

From the Bridge Gate to isolde’s tower there was, in 1600, an

open quay nine feet above the channel.17 Speed seems to be in error

in showing a wall along these quays, Had there been a fortifying

wall along the quays it would certsd.nly have been ~escribed in the

survey of 1585 wb_ich contains such a minute and accurate description

of the fortifications and ~’o ~.n~.’e is no evidence to suggest that new

walls were built on this site during the ensuring deck.des.    The

quays were fortified by three castles - Prickett’s tower on !~erchant’

Quay, 843 feet east of the Bridge Gate, a squar% turreted tower

thirty~four fee~ hi@h; stud Fitzsimon’s tower, 144 feet further east,

a small round tower with square rooms of twelve feet by fourteen feet

inside w~lls three feet thick. The quays were also protected by the

north-eastern city wall which formed a protective arc terminating at

Isolde’ s tower.

There were six main entrances to the city; postern gates are

not described in the stu~ey of 1585 and their number is not knovn~.

Newgate, the principal entrance from the west, was protected by a

portcullis and fl~.nked by towers forty feet high, surmotmted by

turrets. Dame’ s Gate, the eastern entrs~ice, ~,~s nine feet wide ~ud

flanked by towers; over the gate was an empty niche in which a
19statue of the Virgin l:~ary stood before the Reformation. The

Liffey was spavined by one bridge at the north-western corner of the

walled city, leading to Church Street in 0~n~uto~T~, and the only

through the Bridg~ Gate whichoverland entrance from t.~e north was

was fortified by a square tower, thirty feet k~gh and eighteen feet

by fourteen feet inside walls which were seven feet thick.     This

gate was repaired ’at considerable expense’ during the reign of

Elizabeth: her royal arms and the date ~XC~FIII, together ~ith a
20

public clock, adorned the north side facing 0z~a~utown. On the

steep slope between the Bridge Gate and Newg~.te stood Gormund’s Gate

which was fortified by ~ square tower thirty feet high.    Access to

the city from the south was through St. Nicholas C-:~te el" through thG

Pole Gate cn Bride Street.    St. Nicholas G~e was flanked by two

round towers forty-five feet high ’besides the g~’ets’°    The Pole

Gate had a square tower two stoJ1eys high.



Besides the towers protecting the entrance gates there

were ten other towers a.nd castles which formed part of the

fortifications:    three in the north-east, seven in the south and

west, and the three towers on the quays which have already been

described. At t~ north-eastern end of the city wall stood

Isolde’s tower which seems to }lave been a particularly strong

point of defence;    it was a round tower, its walls nine feet tb~ick

rising forty feet above the Char.nel. To the south stood Buttevant’s

!tower, sn old square ruinous tower’ thirty feet above the channel.

The floor level within this tower and within Fitzsimon’s tower and

Fyan’s Castle w~s one foot lower th~a the reclaimed l~nd ~Thich

formed the quay and street outside.     A demi-tov~er (semi-circular

tower) adjoined ’~:r. Bise his house’ 188 feet south of Buttev~nt’s

tower.

On the slope above Ship Street between the Castle and Pole Gate

stood Stanihurst’s tower and between the Pole Gate and St. Nicholas

J. 1Gate was Geneval’s tower; both were round towers~ 6nree storeys

Idgh. Between St. Nicholas Gate sm:d Newgate there were three

towers: Ssrsfield’s to:~ler, a roLmd tower then tmroofed s~d filled

with e~th, no higher th~n the city wall;    Sedgrave’s tower, a

semi-clrcular tower twenty six feet high; and Fagan’s tower, a round

tower thirty-two feet hi@h. North of Newgs.te stood Ham’b~de’s tower,

a square tower thirty-two feet high.

Fortifying gates also protected many of the extra-mtzral streets,

St. James’s Street, St. Francis Street, Patrick Street enid the Coombe,.

for insts~ce.    0nly one of these gates was an enduring feature of

the towmscape;    the others were gradually removed in the course of

urban expansion.    St. James’s Gate, ~t the weste_~n end of Thomas

Street, remained standing until the nineteenth centuzvf and it is still

commemorated by a place name.

The Street Plan

Within the ci ~y ’~,~!±s the~ was a network of na:~ro:v streets ~d

lanes w.hich were only eight to t~’,elve feet wide. The r,~aLn exis

extended westwards along the -" ~ "~-~doe from the Castle to ~,~e,~.~gate:    it

comprised Castle Street, ~Kirn.~rs’ Row, and High Street which led



into the Cornmarket just inside Newgate. From this main

thoroughfare some streets extended northwards do~nslope to Cook

Street and the waterfront and others southwards to St. Nicholas

Gate ~Id the Pole Gate.    These were intersected by numerous lanes

of which the site and number cazmot now be established; some laues

have, however, left a lasting imprint.    Of these the most si~ficant

was Back L~ne which extended south-eastwe~ds from High Street inside

the city wall to St. Nicholas Gate: its site remains tulcha~ged to

the present day. Suter’s Lane, south of and parallel to Skinners’

Row, provided access to orchards aud gardens which then extended

south to the city wal~s. From the Blind Quay near isolde’s and
21 /

Buttevant’s towers Scarlet Lane led north to Castle Street.

Outside the city walls streets were few.    From Newgate a

street on the site of an age-old thoroughfare extended westwards along

the ridge past St. James’s Gate to Kilmainh~l. From St. Nicholas

Gate Patrick Street led due south to St Patrick’s Liberty ~ou~h of

which was a junction with one road leading south-west ti~-ou~l the

Coombe to Dolphin’s Barn and another due south to Hs~old’s Cross.

From the Pole Gate Bride Street extended south ti~ou~n the Liberty of

St. Patrick’s to Kevan’s Port where a .highway led east to the co~zons

of St. Stephen’s Green and another throu~hfare led south to ~illto~n.

From Kevan’s Port a pathway skirted the western boundary of the lands

of WhiP, friars leading north to Ship Street near the b~nk of the

Poddle: a simila~ pa~-way on the eastern boundary had been ~anted

to the monastery by the city in the fifteenth centuz~j a~id it appears

to have been closed by fortified gates and to have been incorporated
22into the monastic estate. St. Steohen’s Sireet followed the

declivity n ea~ the northern botmdary eastwards to the Hospital of

ct Stephen n~ar St Stephen’s Green 23¯ . . From Newgate, St. Frsm.cls

Street extended almost due south to St. ~rancis Gate ~hich gave access

to the Coombe. East of the city a single street, O~ue Street,

extended some three htm&~ed yards east to the Blind Gate which opened
24onto Hoggen Green. From the Bl~nd Gate George’s Lane led south

towards St. Stephen Szreet and the i~ds of ~,.mo’~efriars," buildings

on this lane had long decs~-ed ~na the southern porticn sce_Tus to have

been closed at the beginuing of the seventeenth centu37.



~, ire e t,In O~’mmlto~,~, the principal thoroughfare, Ch’~’ch ~’

extended almost due north from~,~h~ oI~ bridge pa~t St. !~iich~mu’s

Church to join the great northern route ne~’.m Young’s Castle:

it had formed part of the ancient northern route to the ford near

which the original settlement on the site of Dublin had developed.

Subsec)~ent ~<rowth had extended this settlement eastw~rds towards/

.~.~..j s Abbey in some p~ral~el streets:    namely. Frapoer Lane,¯ .L ¯ .

26
Cow Lane and ~¥ Lane. Sou thwaJ.~d extern~ion towards the river

was inhibited by the site ~md precincts of the former Priory of
27St. Saviour’s on the river bank:    its preclncts were skirted

by Pill Lane which led from the bridge �o the confluence of the

Bradogue and the Liffey, near St.},~ary’s Abbey. Evidence of

enclosing fortifications of the settlement in 0xmanto~wn has not

survived for the only building which apI:~ears to have been built

primarily for defence was Young’s Castle at the northe~m end of
28

Church Street.
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The extent ~ud character of housing within the ~’a].led city and

its submrbs carmot be established with certaint%" owing to paucity

of evidence. Speed’s map picture (1610) suggests rows of contiguous

housing on all the streets within the walled city which have been

identified here ~_ud on some wP~ch have not.. a~d also on most of the

suburban s~r~ets which have already been described. However, althou{h
¯ ~ ~ " ,~.                 ~mluniclp-~! records ~:d!~_~e some dieval building on all streets named

¯

by Speed it b~s not been possible 1o verify ~- ed’ ~e s record. No late

sixteenth ~ ~ ",""~en~u_y survey of housing within the city is extant
t                                                                                                              .7..~      oSurveys made at zhe dissolution of the monas~.rles in the middle of

the sixteenth cen9m<T29 indicate the exte~t ~:~d character of monastic

property only and although the monasteries were richly endowed with

~n~ lanes.urban prooerty scati-ered throughout the ciiv-’s streets -

Extensive ei~hte ~ .~-~. en~n and e~ .~y n~neteenth cent~ry reconstruction with’_n

the walled area and in many exT, ra-mural medieval streets involved excav-

ation in depth in order to cons t~,~¢.t cellars and this has rendered it

highly ~ml~/~ely that archaeological excavat~_on.s will reve~.~ any+~{-,’o’ ....... o more

than fra~nents_ry evid.~e of sixteenth ce~tu~:~ build<ngs or of earl’~,~’
3Oburg~ge pl o t s.

Evid~.~.nce from sonde scs.ttered b~ilding_~ ~ ~<~.se,-~ g~.-~to.a~ by the



Corporation in the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries

suggests that some buildings were reconst~Icted in stone or brick

and roofed with oak or slates.31 Stone-built private houses were

few32: prior to the reign1 of Elizabeth most private buildings

within the city walls were thatched and mud-walled and many of these

33still existed at the end of the sixteenth centuJ.~r.     In the course

of late sixteenth centu~# ~ban renewal timber-framed houses, k~o-~

locally as cagework houses, were constructed and many of these,

dating from the late sixteenth and first qu~.~m’ter of the seventeenth

century, s~’..rvived until the l~ddle of the eighteenth century when

they were removed by the Wide Streets Co~missioners. These

surw;vals were in Hi~ Street, Thomas Street, Cook Street, Rosems~ry

Lane off Cook Street,

Skinners’ Row. 34

on the corner of Werbum’gh Street, s~id on

it seems reasonable to assume that these were

only remnants of the numerous timber-framed houses const1~cted in the

city towards the end of the sixteenth century when this new house-type

was introduced to Dublin. The upper storeys of these houses projected

forw~rd above the ground floor, thereby constricting ft~rther the

narrow streets and passageways in the city.

The best kno;.-n and most prominent private building in the walled

city was the Carbrie House on Skirmers’ Row: its extensive gain-den

appears to have extended south to the city wa~ls. Carbrie House hs.d

been granted by Henry %rfII to Sir Pierce Butler, nineth Earl of

01m~onde, and it appe~s to have remained in possession of and inhabited

by the family until the m~ddle of the seventeenth centuz~-. 35~ Other

prominent buildings Jr:eluded Burnell’s !nus on Cook Street, Power’s ’

Inns just inside D~me’s Gate, and the Fra.~/k House, a stone-built

mansion cn Cock Hill near Christ Church Cathedral, which had been

r~~he Guest IIouse of the Ymights Hospitailers of K~lma~nham bef’ore the

Reformation.36 Leases grimted at the end of the sixteenth and the

begirming of the sever:teenth centuz~f suggest that housing in 0xmantoun

had also decayed and that these decades were a period of renewal.37

Housing in 0x~anto,:aa was probably similar in character to

contemporary buildings in the settlement on the south b~m!.-_.

Despite extensive in~r~-::ur~i building in the !.~te-.f.L~te~ntn

century (c. 1450 - 1500) and agaS_n irJ the late-sixteenth century38
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expansion does not seem to have resulted in extreme congestion

within the city walls.     Contiguous houses appe~-r to have lined

many streets within the city walls but hehind them, and beside

some, there were gardens and orchards which were not built-over

39for another century or more.

In the Liberty of St. Patrich building had been encouraged by

the founder of the Cathedral who donated the surrounding laud to

the Cathedral Chapter at its foundation.40 By the end of the

sixteenth cen htry the Liberty was inhabite@ by rich ~re~’chants and

41by some ef the Cathedral dignitaries. The precincts of the

6athedral appear to have been enclosed by a stone wall:     the

principal entrance, St. Patrick’s Gate, was north-east of the

Cathedra]. on the east side of Patrick Street.42 On entering the

"                     ~h_precincts through this gate grounds and houses belong2ng to + ~

0economy and the Arc]Ideacon of Glendalough le;y to the left (Fig.4).

extending eastwsa-ds parallel to the Cathedral. as far as the

Treastnrer’s orchard w}~ich s~butted Bride Street.    To the right,

south of the Cathedral, were the residence of the Archdeacon of

Dublin, Castleragge, s_nd the Hall and gro,muds of the Vic~urs Chor~l.

The general plan stud l?7-out of these buildings closely resembled s,

Cistercian type cloister plain complete with houses of office mad a

cleansing stream, a brauch of the Peddle w~d.ch was deflected e~td

probably flowed eastwards along Kevin Street and then north past these

buildings and the Cathedral. Thomas ]]re’,’,- (1890) has indicated the

probable site of the ancient chapter house which would have completed

the cloistral plan north of the buildings of the Vicars Choral. The

Consistoz3~ Court occupied the south-west angle of the Cathedral;

further e3,st was the DeP_nery I~.ause and garden which adjoined the

Archiepiscopal Palace of Sto Sepulchre. The Treasurer’s House was

north-east of the Cathearal and ’~’ ,,zs grounds extended east to Bride

Street.     Ft~rther east the houses of the Petty Canons, backed by

gardens to the north, extended along the Isneway which opened onto

Bride Street. The Chmutor’s manse lay west of the properi.y of the

Petty C~nons and the Chanter’s orchsmd extended north a~.d west to the

boundary of the Liberty ~.zd to B~ide StreeT,.

Outside the C.-_~.tt~e’drs, l prscinclr~ suburban development had already



by the fourteenth century, extended along Patrich Street, Kevin

Street s.nd New Street;

of St. Sepulchre (1382),

holdings listed in a Rental of the Manor

assumed by James N_ills to be house-plots, 43

indicate thir%- five houses on Patrick Street and forty one on New

Street, and Speed’s map-picture suggests the.t houses on these sites

existed also at the beginning of the seventeenth centu~:y.

Public B,~- .,, ~ :

The few secular public buildings which existed in Dublin at

the begilming of the seventeenth century served multiple functior~s

and they we~:e also significant landms_rks within the ci~r.     The

Castle which was the seat of GovelmJr.ent, also housed the Exchequer,

the Treasury of Ireland, the mint, the State Paper Office, the Courts,

and the prison for State prisoners; it was also a meeting place

for Parliament and, from the reign of Elizabeth tmtil 1618, it was

the official residence viceroy. The Tholsel, situated ne8m the corner

of Skinners’ Row and St. Nicholas Street, was the meeting place of the

City Assembly, it also housed the ci~j Treasury and, from the .] e.te

t_hirteenth or early fourteenth century, it housed the Guildhall which

had previously been in Winetavern Street.46 The New Hall, a l~yge

building constructed c. 1577 in the Cornmamket near the junction with

High Street, was the meeting place of the Guild of Carpenters, ~/.illers,

Heylers and Tilers.47 The Crane on Merchant’s Quay, adjoining Fyan’s

Castle, was both weigh house and custom house.48 The King’s Imps

occupied the buildings of the former Dominican Priory of St. Saviour’s

on the north b~uk ne~_r the old bridge. 49 Ee.st of the city the new

University h~d been established in 1590 on the site of the monastery ¯

of All Hallows.50 Nearby on Hoggen ~reen was ~,~’~ ~:--^ Thing~no te or Mount,

an earthen pillar about forty feet ktgh which had been the ancient

meeting place of the v.~k~ngs. V~’est of Lazy hlll and to the north c*_

the University stood the Long Stone, an ancient Viking symbol of

].~nd-takiug.5] Other 1-~u~mam-ks of note were the Hio~h Cross which

stood at the jtu~ction of Skinners’ Row with High Street;    the Pillo~y

at the junction of Skinners’ Row with Castle Street; the stocks in

front of St. Bridget’s ch~trch in 9ride Street and the public conduJ.t

erected in the Comlmarket in the fo~n~teenth cent,.tz7 by John le Deter

who was then Lo~’d ~ayor. Other public condu/ts ,.,~erc ]oc~ted ne~::._"

the High Cross and the Pi±loo~.52 Some houses had piped water since

the early middle ages but the needs of the ~r~ater-o~t cf ~e
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population appear to he.ve been supplied by ~nese public fcuntains.

Despite the az~algamation of parishes, the suppression of

churches, and the dissolution of the monasteries which followed

the Reformation, ecclesiastical buildings were numerous. Christ

Church Cathedral stood in the centre of the walled city: its

thirteenth century cloisters which were deserted after the

Reformation were now (c.!600) in ruins.53 A half a nile to the

south was the Cathedral of St. Patrick and east of it the Arc~Liepiscopal

palace of St. Sepulchre.54 Within the city walls there were five

churches. The eleventh century chtu-ch of St. Mich,.el the ArchszLgel

on High Street was a large building which extended from St. Michael’s

Lane to Trinity Lane; it was distinguished by a large, square

tower at the west end of the nave. The church of St. Nicho].as on

the east side of Nicholas Street was founded in the mid-eleventh

century by Bishop Donat, the first Danish Bishop of Dublin (1038-74);

it had been rebuilt in 1573. St. Audoen’s, St. John’s and St. Werbuwgh’s

Churches were all founded by the Anglo-Normans soon after their arrival

in Dublin and they were all three distinguished by the new architectural

style introduced to Dublin at that time. The Ch~’ch of St. Audoen,

near the Corn }~larket, was originally a long narrow building devoid

of any exterior ornamental architecture except a massive square tower

at the western end; during the fifteenth ceutury it had been extended

to almost twice its previous size. The Church of St. Werburgh, from

which the adjacent St. Werburgh Street wss named, had been dedicated by

the Anglo-Norman founders to the patron of Chester. The Church of

St. Jo.hn (the I~.gelist) stood ~t the north-eastez’n corner of Christ ¯

Church Cathedral.

Outside the walls on Bride Street there were two ancient

dimimltive Irish churches, that of St. Bridget (Bride) from which

the street was named and the Church of St. M_!chael le Pole which was

ChUrch of St            ""distinguished by a rouud terser, j The cld ’"           . Peter de ~v~on~e,

said to have been built in the sixteer~th century, stood on St. Stepheo

Street near the end of St. George’s Lane. The chumch of St. Kevin

was further south on Kevin Street     ’~ ¯ %’i~st of the city ’h ¯__ere were two

chu~ch~: that of St. Catherine on St Thorl, as Street and of St

James on ,~. J smes’s Street.     On the north bank of the Liffey ~here

¯ ~,% iwas but one ch’~rch, that of St. ~ichs~ in 0~saqto~m which was .ounaed



in the eleventh centuz~ by Bishop Donat.56

Churches which had been seculazised at the Reformation were in

ruins, namely,

57Dame’ s Gate,

the church of St. Mary le Dam inside add south of
58

the church of St. Tulloch on Fishamble Street,

and the church of St. Andrew, outside Ds~ne’s Gate, which was being

used as a stable by the viceroy.59 In es_~lier times a church
6o

dedicated to St. George stood on George’s Lane,     probably opposite

to present-dAy Exchequer Street; it seems to h~.ve been replaced

during the s~xteenth ceu~h~’y by St. Peter’s on the Mount.

Marketsi ~1 ~ L ¯    --

The location of markets and sale of goods in the city were
61

controlled by the Corporation.      Until the middle of the sixteenth

century the city markets had al]. been located in the narrow,

congested streets in the centre of the walled city. Genera] produce

was so]d near the High Cross and in St. ~.~ichael’s Lane; corn in the

Corn ~’~arket; fish in Fis~mm.ble Street; wine in Winetavern Street,

and the flesh shambles were in High Street.    Dispersal began when

new regulaticns were introduced in the middle of the sixteenth

’leks’ rushes and shibols werecentmry s_ud subsequently oats, hay,

sold near the church wall of St. John’s Outside Newgate. The

butchers were ordered in 1552 to sell under the tower next St. Owen’s

(St. AntiGen’s) Church and as a result Newhall ivlarket developed, so

’ T"named from the New Hall in the vicinity. In 1563 expendiv~.e was

authorised in order to build a ’she.rabies for strangers’ and a weigh

house for cozm.

Despite this sixteenth centur-# tendency towards dispersal,

howe~er, the only commercia], activity which was removed from the city

was the sale of cattle for which a market ws~s established in
62

0xmantown in 1541. Other livestock continued to be sold in the

. t~ centuzT.     By the endvicinity of St James’s Gate for about ano ~

of the sixteenth cent~u~D~ extra-nuzral medieval markets had declined:

the ancient horse market on Thomas Street ,’as no lor-g~r in use and

houses had been buJ.lt on its site;    a~Id St. Ja~es:s Fair consisted

of but a few ’cottages, booths ~ud alepoles p~tched near St. James’s

Gate’. 6_~



Places of Recreation
- ’ _ = = ~    .a,m,R~_--~---=-~ --~. _,~ ~ -

~unicipa]. p~aces of pub].ic recreation of this time lay

east and south-east of the cit~/ walls, namely, the Butts on

Hoggen Green snd the lands of Tib and Tom which lay south of the

Mount and Chequer Lane (now Exchequer Street) and extended to

St. Stephen Street.64 The lauds of Tib and Tom, traditionally

kno~’a~ as s, place of recreation, must have been relatively recently

established since they seem to have occupied the site of the demesne

of the dissolved monastery of St. Augustine.65 There seem to have

been no similar places of recneation near the settlement on the

north bmlk.

Common Pas ture

Ne~’ the settlement both north and south of the Liffey there

were extensive mtmicips.! commons and other pastures which were still

in use in 1600. (Fig.8) 66    Hoggen Green, east of the walled ci~/,

was both con~mon pasture and a place of recreation; it extended

east from the Blind Gate to the river Steine and south to Chequer

Lane.67 On the right b’emk of the Steine a lane led due south from

Hoggen Green to the coJ~mon pasture of St. Stephen’s Green w~hich was

botmded to the we.st ~md south by the Steine: to the east lay the

lands of Tib and Tom, to the south the Fs~qm of St. Sepulchre’s, to

the north the meadows called ~,~ynchen’s Mantle and to the east the

lands of Baggotrath. On the norl.h bank of the Liffey the common
qpasture of 0~n.~_uto.m Green extended west from the tenements on Church

68Street to the boundary of the couuty of the city. North east of

0xmantown the Abbey Green had been reserved as common pasture since

the thirteenth centux~j agreement made bet~.een the momks of St. Mary’s

Abbey sm.d the muuicipa], council.69 Near the old bridge leading to

the mill at Kilmainh~n there was another mm~icipal co.T.mon pastuz’e70

which has not, hoi~.’evor, been deiimited in tkis study. Christ Chum’ch

meadows extended ~J.ong lhe south ba~k of the Liffey £rer,’ ot.Jan,.es’s

Gate to the Camac.71 Con~non pa-::ture of the mmuor of St. Sepu].chre

lay south of Kevsn’s Port.72

The most end1[rin:T mcrpho,Tenetic elements of the cultural

¯ ~ t’%lanc~sc~pe ou%side t}~e urbanised ;~rea of 1600 were the hi~h,.~ays winch



converged on the city from the north, south, east and ~r~est.

(Fig.3) Highway~ on the north bo~k of the Liffey conve~-ged on

the bridge which was the only overl~md link witch the main settle~nent.

On the south bank the walled city, rather than a single feature,

was the focus of highways for a highway led towards each of the city

gates.    T~is radial pattern of old thoroughfso~:’es was later a

morphological fra~,~e within which the city developed.     ,!.,.~ned szld

partly straightened, the old highways became the principal a~teries

of the city and they have remained a recognisable morphological

frame tu~til the present.

P_o.pulation

Although lack of evidence precludes making a reliable estimate

of the population of Dublin in or about 1600 it is nevertheless

possible to identify the demo~’aphic charactezistics and trends of

the period. The total population has been sstim~ted by Houston to

have been about four or five thousand ~nd in fact it was probably

~Teater, for all estimates of the population of ireland in the

seventeenth centuA~ are now considered to be conservative, if net

highly deficiento73 Since its fotuldation the population of Dublin

had been cosmopolitan1 although dominated at first by the ~ikin&~,

then by the Anglo-Normans, ~d later by the English.    The gradual

increase in the n~mbers of resident native Irish which, with the

passage of time might reasonably have b~en expected, was checked by

their periodic mandatory exclusion from the city ~u~d by their periodic

exclusion from apprentices_h/p to the trades. If the proportion of

those of English birth or origin was compara.ble to th~.t recorded about

the time of the Restoration, the proportion of Irish l.uay have been as

small as twent~ p~r cent.74 Tha.t there was a genera,1 increase in the

population towards the end of the sixteenth centuz%’ seems, however,

to be beyond doubt. New elements at that time were officials of the

J’’icentral government, ~.nd the .~istocracy from whom a~ ,~en.&o~.ce at court

was requiJ.~ed. Tlle need for rezidenti~<l acco~_~.odation to facilitate

attendance at court had already been reco~uised dur.in~ the rei&~ of’

Henr~r VIII when gr~-~nts for that purpose had been m’~tde to the Earls of

Desmond, Ormonde and Thomond, to Brabazon, and to o th.~r offJci~!s.

The pouulation wP.s fturthe," au~mented by a new !P~,d-o,,,,-.; ,~, cl6;s~" oi:

planters and adventurers whose descendauts were the ~’nf!uential



’ gentrj’ of succeeding generations.

The Guilds

Citizens engaged in trade m~d commerce were organised in

guilds and the common council of the city was composed of

representatives of the Guilds. The city council regulated botll

the wages of workmen and the prices of goods; disputes between

guilds were also submitted to and settled by the co~aon coumcil.

The right to form ~ilds such as those of the burgesses of Bristol

had been gTs~nted explicitly to the citizens in 1192 a~d the right

may even be traced to the charter granted by Henry II ii: ll71.75

The Guild i~erchant was the oldest, the parent guild from which the
76craft ~uilds had developed.     From the fifteenth centuz"# the various

craftsmen had generally been organised in guilds and in the regulations

for the armual pageant twenty eight different occupations are listed,

some being gTouped in the one guild.     Guild members were reqtuired

to enter into a bond to practise only their own craft.    When

members of a trade were not sufficiently numerous to gain a charter

of incorporation, members of one cry.it joined with those of an

associated craft to form a guild, or else they allied themselves

to an existing guild;     an additional potent cause of assocJe, tion

was the desire to lighten the burden cf taxation.     Such combin~tion

of guilds seems to have begun in’the sixteenth century.     The

operation of the guild system meant that the urbm~ com:r~unity was a

closely knit organisation and that the guilds controlled commerce

and public life.

The Guild records indicate a wide variety of crafts which were

practised in I~ablir~ from mediewal times.     Little is knovn~ of

Dublin’s trade ~]d co:mnerce: however, and the general lack of

definite and detailed evidence of Irish con~erce in ,aedieval times

has been noted by Longfield who made a det~iled stud~~ of Irish trs~de

in the sixteenth century.77 Throughout late medieva3 a~]d. post

medieval times the silted estuary of ~he LJffey was a serious

disadvantage to ~blin.    ~L~en in the sixteer:th cent~r.y Dublin’s

economic import~ce ws, s almost entirely due to her position as the

political c~,pital of Ireland; her expori~ tr~’~de w~s far imferi.or to

her import trade aud imports were mainly luxu~ries which the mez’c:~nt~’~
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bought in London and Chester.

The major portion of Dublin’s trade during the sixteenth

century was with England and above all with Chester a~ud Bristol

for in these cities free citizens of Dublin might be exempt from

customs:    even when not excused the entire amount allowances were

liberal enough to attract traders to Bristol and to Chester rat}~er

than to the other English ports thus maintaining li~s which had

existed since the twelfth century.    During the sixteenth centul~

the chief exports were fish, hides, wool and linen, tallow and wood.

Quantities of tallow being exported were so large that municipal lav:s

passed in 1557 forbade butchers of the city to sell any tallow to a

foreigner without the mayor’s special licence. Trade in meat and

corn was hampered by restrictions intended to keep sufficient su:~plies

in ireland for the army.    A statute of 1569 had endeavomred to

encourage the processing of foodstuffs as well as their retention in

the colmtry by placing heavy customs duty on uncasked beef, tallow,

wax and butter. Thus the foundation was already laid in the sixteenth

century for the seventeenth centu~oy development of a successful trade

in provisions.

N.edieval Admiristrative Boundaries.

The principal administrative bound~ries which influenced

seventeenth and eighteenth century urban morphology were the county

b,~rt_e., of St Sepulchre,of the city and the boundaries of the Li ~ -~ ~o

of St. Patrick, and of Thomas Court. A libert~ was a frsnchise,

a privilege or branch of the Crown’s prerogative gr.anted to the

subject.78 The privileges granted° tc the b~mo~esses cf Dublin were

freedom from toll and all customs for themselves and their goods

throughout Normandy, Fmgland, Wales and Ireland, which were cited ~n

the second charter ~r~uted to l~ablin by Hel~D~ II in 3.174.79 Several

Liberties were created J,n Irels~d after the Anglo-Norman conquest.

A Libert/ consisted of ].ands and people over whom temporal power was

exercised by +"-,, ~.~ same authority’, an ares. wit?Lin whicn certain

privileges ;;ere gr.a~uted to and certain duties imr~osed on the residents.

The Liberty of the city of Dublin v:as designated the comity of the city

and recogmised as a ’~ui% distinct ~’ _ ~rom the cotu-ty of ’~"~ ;~:.,!in by the

e,-,-,--’-’ ....d by-~’~"" ~ VI
80

~a,’:~.~a in ]-548. ’~.~=e area compri,~ed by the
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county of the city had, in fact, been recognised as a distinct

juridical unit since the reign~ of Henm~ II told the extent of the

Liberty a~ud the rights of the mum_icipal authority were described in
8L

detail in the charter granted by Prince John in 1192. Mandatory

annual riding of the franchises by the municipal officials assumed

continuity and recog~tition of the boundary throughout the ensuing

centuries despite periodic official ].apses.    The bound~my shovm

on FIB.5 is based on evidence recorded in the riding of the franchises
82 83in 1603, on the report of the ~’,~Idcipal Corporations, 1835,     and

on the boundary delimited on Rccque’s map of the county of Dublin,

1757. The Lib-~-*~     ..~,,~ of St Sepulc~e (Fig.5) lay south of the county
l

of the city o~nd comprised the l~nds w~hich were donated to Archbishop

Comin in the thirteenth centul~y.84 The boundary of the Liberty of

St. Patrick has been delimited in ~     85 I~g.4.      The extent of the Liberty

of Christ Church is indicated on estate maps of Christ Church but the

J-~b.rty is not known: it consisted of about sn acreorigin of this " " p.-

and a half of land surro~..~nding the Cathedral. (Fig. 5).86 The estate

of Thomas Court was also a i,iber~g;    it has been delimited on the

basis of maps of the }~leath Estate which were compiled by William
87Armstrong in the nineteenth cenictry.

The ~aar,.ifold implications of multiple and tmco-ordinated areas

of independent jurisdiction were already evident during the m.ecLieval

period. By charter of Prince John w~,_ich defined and confirmed all

rights and privile~es granted in 1!72 by Henry II, the city had title

to ~nd the right to dispose of all land within the Liberties wbAch
88had not been donated by the Cro~, antl the right to levy tol].s

and taxes and to enforce lawa ~md usages within the Liberties.

Conti~:ous areas outside %he boundary Drovided a refuge for those

who v~lshed to evaae ~e laws and taxation of %he city and tn±s ]ec]

to frequent litigai:ion between the municipal authorities &ud the

rule~s of conti~B1ous ler_.ds The abbots of Thomas Cc.~_t and of

St ~’~’~"""    ~"¯ J.~-,y s ~obey c,~,oh clazmed independence since they were a].so

A_~.t _tem])or~, rulers of their es~.~,es and ra-~ked, as tempore.! feud~l lords;

howeve:r, in 1327 it was mi]~.~6 tb..s.t bohh Abbeys lay within the
8.9

juz’isdiction of the city, e..l-~hough each had its 2eneschal and

Court,~ Leer and ~:on and , ’    ’ each h~.a extensive lands cuts~de the Ci""" ~J

Liber~.’.es.    ’The s:~-~u~:~,~,_on of ~..~ m~.-~,:,: o.( Donore cut’:’.%,e ~ne co~,u~ty
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of the city) led to the found~tion thel’e of ~i independent msmket

and fair J n the seventeenth century90 and the forms~tion of a new
?l

ccmplex of streets~ namely Ne~.~arket end the adjoining streets.

The independent status of the Liberty of St. Sepulchre had alre-~:iy

in the twelfth century, left an indelible imprint o11 the city with

the foundation of the Cathedral of St. Patrick by Archbishop Comin

who wished to be free from m’~licipal authority in a].i temporal

matters; and with the founde.tion of the Liberty of St. Patrick which

gradually formed a separate nucleus of settlement which was subject

to the A1-chbishop and not to the municipal council.92    The

independence of the Liberty of Thomas Court seems to have been

asserted more frequently and more effectively th~n that of St.

Sepulchre;    the former had its own well-developed water supply, and

other municipal services which were developed there during the

seventeenth ~Id eic~’hteenth centuries were distinct from those of the

city. These medieval juridical boundaries were g~’adus.lly modified

both topogrs~p.hicaily and in legal significance during the eighteenth

century and they were completely reorganised during the nineteenth

century refom~n of mur~icipal corporations.

The parishes of Dublin (Fig.6) were recognised’ss civil and

administrative traits for the levying ef taxes and for other purposes

~h~ seventeenth century. These were parishes of theduring ~ "~

Established Church. After the Reformation the parishes of Dublin

93had been reorganised by Archbishop Brovme. The reorgenisation

consisted principally of the smalgmmation of parishes which were too

small or too poor to support ~n incumbent and it resulted in the
-

secularisation of churches w!~ich has already been mentioned.     I~aring

the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, as the city developed s~ud

the oopu!ation .grew, the perishes were again ~’~,’en~sed ~nd some new

parishes ~Tere established to serve the needs of new sub~±rbs.94 Despite

the suppression of Catholic institutions in the sixteenth century95

the C~tho.!ic Church preserved during the late sixteenth ~ud seventeenth

centu~.t~es a loosely oi’ganised p~risb network ,’" " ~mlcn generally

corresponded are~!ly to the parishes of %he Establis}~ed Church -~.d

96preserved the s~e dedications. Sixteenth centur~,r p~._~h+~~      ~ nave

been delimited on the basis of evidence r~corded in Ac,:s of Pa~.,.i.um~:-nt

" " ~" ¯     Bro’~,me ’ s ’ Ins tru_m,’e nt ofsnd in St~mihlxcst’s descrlp~ion of ])ablin o7

UrJ.on’ has unfortun~tely not .~urvi%:c,~d ~.~d so so~ae of the ancient
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boundaries are conjectural.

The three principal land-owners in Dublin at the beginning

cf the seventeenth century were the city, the church and the cro;,m,

(Fig.7) The cro;,m estate consisted almost solely of former

monastic property which had been seized at the dissc, lution. Church

land comprised the estates of the Protestag~t Archbishop of Dublin,

of the restored Chapter of St. Patrick’s Cathedral and of the

’~ ~     ’ C~.t~dral,secularised ~hapter of Christ ~.hurcn o ’~ , all of whom retai~ed

their pre-Reformation estates. The city est-o.te consisted of land

granted by charter in the reigns of Henry II and of ~’ince John and

of former monastic property granted to the city in the reign of

Queen Elizabeth 1.98 The probable extent of l~ud gr~ted to the

city in the twelfth centumy a~d which realained trader the control of

the municioal council in the sixteenth and seve.nteenth centuries has

99been determined through correlation of leases and of m.aps indicating

patterns of land-o~mership in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries

by w~J.ch time more municipal l~md had been a].ien~,ted.    The p~l~,c±p~l

extant surveys are described above on pages Ii and 19.    The extent

of the st!-~nd a.~id the site of the coastline h,~,ve been determined i’roin
¯ 4-xseventeenth centltry leases and surveys. Grants made to the city by

the crovm during the rejoin of Eli’zabeth i comprised the site, precincts

and possessions of the Prior,v of All Saints and numerous small

properties scattered through the city and suburbs which, before the

¯
~ St .~,,~ary and ofdissolution, had been the property of the Abbeys ~    .

Thomas Court.    These properties have not been mapped in this study

since ~J~,ost of them are very s~..,all: they may be seen in ~[org~u’s
100

Rental. This pattern of iaado;wnership w~,s largely derived from

the secular.isation cf land which followed the mid-sixteenth century

dissolution of the monasteries.

From the thirteenth century until .... the middle of the si~~eenth

,}century-t:ne city of Dublin had been encircled by mcnasteries and t’lezr

-t:~,~ -~ ~otu~a~d in the twelfth ~.nd e~’ly t,,~z ~eenthestates.    The monas _~,.~s,

~]~ ~ " .cent~u, ies, had been so continuously and so rich]_y en,,o;~ed wlth )_~md e, nd

property "¯ -;:~thin the city ~md co~ty of DuLl" ~ ~- ’¯ ~.n -hh~. even ~ua].!y tnc:

mtu~.J.cipa] counc~], proh~o~ted further don~_tt~.cno to the monasteries
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of property within its jurisdiction; indeed, some leases were

granted on condition that the property would not be bequeathed to

religious houses, as for instance, in a rip,Jan grant of l~d near
lO1

the old bridge. Medieval monastic Dublin has nevertheless left

little physical imprint on the modern city although e~1’ly-modern

extensions of lhlblin were boilt almost entire].y on what had been

monastic land.    The medieval pattern of land-ownership im which

ecclesiastical land was overwhelmingly dominant was completely

altered by the Reformation ~d consequent secularisation of monastic

Is~nds.    The location and extent of the pre-Reformation monastic

estates illustrated in Fig. 7 demonstrates the significe~ce of the

Reformation and its conseauences in the development of Dublin: if’

monastic ls~ds had not been secularised it seems improbgole th?~t

Dublin would have assumed its present form.

The site and extent of the medieval church lands of Co. Dublin

have been traced by 0tway-Ruthven but this author has not identified

such ~ands within the county of the city.102 0 Conbhu{ has traced

the location and extent of the entire estate of St. Malay’s Abbey,

¯ part of which lay within and part outside the county of the city

boundary. The estate boundary traced by 0 Conbhuf103 has been found

by the ~Titer to be largely correct; however, in tracing the estate

boundary from Blessington Street to Ballybough Lame (now Parnell

Street) 0 Conbhuf adopts the line of the eighteenth century streets

without reference to the change of width and alignment effected by

that time by the Wide Streets Commissioners. Significantproperty

boundaries had been altered or eradicated in the course of this

work.I04 In delimiting the estate bou~dary of St. Mary’s Abbey

adjustments must also be made on the basis of surveys made by the

Wide Streets Co~znissioners in redeveloping Cavendish Row and the

Barley Fields.

Nonastic estates can be traced tkvou~wh modern or early modern

properties when title to property can be traced back to the grants

105made of these estates after the dissoluti,on of the monasteries°

Place nmnes sometimes indicate the approximate site of monastic

buildings: most former monastic sites in Dublin ~’ ~_e stil ~ co~m~emorated

in place names.    The site of .~ne twelfth cent-~[ry St. ~:~y’s Abbey,
106

the oldest monas~-~~ in Dublin, is indicated by a sm:..l~.    ~+~-~,,-~~.,.



which actually bears the ns~e ’St. Mary’s Abbey’                                    , and by the

Chapter House, the only pa~t of the monastic buildings wi~ch has

lo7 ,.survived local urbsmisation. Despite almost total des%rucs1on
~C8

of the Abbey buildings it is possible, as suggested by Rone.r~    ~Id

by Hogan109 to identify and to delimit the site of the various

buildings.    Like all Cistercian monasteries St. 1~%~ry’s Abbey was

built to a unifol~m plan in uniform proportions and the Chapter HouLe

provides a key to the reconstruction.    The Abbey buildings formed

a quadrangle lying west of present-day Capel Street. The church

occupied, the entire north side of the quadrangle; the sacristy

adjoined the south transept and was itself adjoined b~y t}le Chapter

House and these, to~’oether with the Community Room, ,ormed the                                      /

eastern side of the quadrangle. The south side was occupied by

the kitchen, offices, the refecto~, and above this, perhaps, a

dormitozT.     On the west was the ’Domus Conversor~l’ am.d the ~uest

house, adjoined by the Hospice for the Poor and for strangers,    in

the interior of the squ~e the cloisters surrouuded the garth or

enclosed garden which is now entirely covered by buildings. The

Abbey buildings were divided by James I among three gr~itees and

they were inhabited by a ntumber of notable persons in the middle of

the seventeenth century:    this suggests that the medieval buildin~s

must have largely survived the depredations which followed the

dissolution cf the monasteries.

ii0The precincts of the Abbey were enclosed by stone walls.

The western wall was on the east bank of the Bradogue;    the eastern

wa]l appears to have been near the site of present-day Liffey Street;

the northern wall appears to have followed the line of Parnell Street

(then Bailybough Lane).ll] Within the precincts were the Ash Park,

the common orch~x’d, wmious gardens, the tan house, the brew house,

the b~e-house, haggard and be~n, gardens ~-"¯ Ij].n~ east of the chuT’ch

were ’place.ted with Ismge trees’ in the middle of the sixteenth
112century. Outside the precincts the es.~.e extended .:’est-co the

~mud north to the To]ka.Bradogue, east to ,,l~e sea,                        ..

St. Saviouz"s Dominican Priory, founded in ~ 224, stood on the

b~uk of the Liffey b~tween~ the old brid~,’eo_ stud the Pill.     The precincts

of t}le l~’!ory were clearly delimited by nat’s’a! and by man-made

features, on the south by the straud o~ the Liffey, on ,x~e ’:;es~-. er.d
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north by Pill Lane which provlded access to St ~..~ry’s .~bou~ ~nd

to the Pill, confluence of the Bradogue and the L;ffey, wllich fo.~.,md

the eastern boundary.I13    All ~race of the buildings and of their

ground-plan was removed and Pill Lane was closed in ~he comrse of
i14

eighteenth and nineteenth century redevelopment: the only

remaining indication of the site of t~is station% pathway is ~m

indentation in the footpath on the east side of Church Str<et which

on~ process of widening the southerais at present being removea in *~

end of Church~ Street. This monastic site of about three acres was

enclosed by a stone wall within which~ besides the ch~’ch and prioz’y
115

buildings, there v~ere several, g~,dens and orch.o.rds and a g:~aveyard.

The Priory buildings appear to have occupied the south-eastern sector

of the precincts.I16 Along the western s.ud northern bound~-~ries there

were in the sixteenth century some houses with b~c,~’y~d~ or gardens.

Most of the estate of St. Savioum’s !s~v outside the county of the city

west of O~nanto;,m Green:    two significant portions which lay within

or near the site of the eighteenth centt~m.y city-:;ere Ellen Hore’s

meadow near the colmty of the city boundal~ and a large islemd near

the Old Bridge together with some adjacent land o_~ or near the river

ll7
bank.

East of the walled city near the Blind Gate stood the monastery

of St.Aug~istine, founded in 1259.118 Its precincts were bounded

on the south by Dame Street, on the west by Hog (~~n)_.~oo.. Lanell9 and

on the north by the Liffey: the eastern botmdary h<~s been obscured

by later ~rbanisation: it was prob~:bi’y on or ne~:.~ the site of

, -~ ~ ~
Anglesea Street.    The monastic bul~c~ have nov~" been entirely

destroyed but some of them were still standing in }.Tarris’s time (1766).

At the dissolution this monast.e~%r had also about, four acres near

Hoggen Green which, together ~,,-it~ the site c~d rJrecJ.ncts, were g±’a~Ited

to Walter ’ihFrrell.    Tb_is estate was probably the land knov~m !.’<ter as
120

that of Tib and Tom which was sometimes also called %~yrrell’s Pa_rk.

East of Hog~en Green on the east oa~ of the Steine was t~-e

~-tr. J.ory of All Saints which had been fo-~uuded in 1166 by Dormer ivbc
121

~urrough. n~u ~ , ,.. ¯
~: site of ~hese monastic bui].di~,7,s is no~: occu~ed

by Trinity College:    the C~up-’~-nile a±_,esea_y occun~es the .~J.te of

the cnu_rcn steeple wn~_ch w~c still s~smn~ng" in !69C ~’-~ ’

lands of All Saints were bom~ded to the ~.’,est by ±i~ S tei~.e. *,-,~. the



south by St.Patrick’s Well L:me, to the north by I, azer’s Hill ~md

the strand of the Liffe.~’, and on the east by the coast road frol.~
123Lazer’s Hill to Ringsend.

South-west of the I,~ount on Hc~ggen Green ,.v~s the Nm]oery of
Ot

I"    ¯ ¯
_ , A’L, i OSt.Me~y de Hogges which was also founded b.v De,act ’~ J.h~rroughl~’+

The site and preci ~cts of this monastery h,~ve not yet been conclusively

~ ~n~ site ofidentified:    the monastic buildings orobs~b].y occuoied *~

the present church of St..~]drew.125 The demesne lands of St. I.’lal~r

de ~     ~ .~,~og~s lay south of St Patrick’s ~;~reli Lane, bomided on the west

by ~he S teine or the i~ue leading from ~~ " Ore ¯ .~o~en     en to St ~tenhen’s

Green which itself formed the southern boundary, while on the wJst

the demesne was bounded by the lands of Bagger Rath, then. part of
126

the estate of Fitzwilliam of I~,!errion.

The Carmelite monastery of ’~;T~itefriars, founded in 1274,

occupied a small site of about two and a half acres bounded on the

west by Vghitefrism’s’ Street, and on the east and south by Love L~e

which is now part of },~ercer Street and Upper Digges Street, while
128

on the north it abutted the churchyard of St.Peter on the Mount.

Near the south-western wall of the city the Franciscan Friary,

accordin~ to tradition, occupied the site of the present church of
129St. Nicholas of Myra; its lands extended esst to the city wall

or fosse. The western boundary of these lands has not yet been

identified: it probably coincided with St. Francis Street, or it

may have coincided wi~n t~:~n~ bou_udaries east of ~his st.,’eet:

detailed s~ualysis of property boundaries in t}~i:~ small area should
¯ g~" "Ireveal its site.    The Fria~j buildings cons~sqed of a ~n~c.. sad

belfry, dormitory, hall and thres chambers; v.ithin the precincts

there were also a cemetery snd a garden. This friary ovmed houses

and gardens in Frsmcis Street but otherwise it had no den~esne lands

130in Dublin.

The Prioz~g of St. Job~n the ~aptist, knc~,.¢~ as St.John’s Outside

Nev:gate, ;,/as fo~nded in the twelfth century by .~elred the Palmer .,:hc

buz~ a double hosp.it~_l and felicitous house for ~,~en and wonen.    ’This

priory stood outside th_~ cihy walls, near.,.:~-,~,-~te-.~,.o.,.      ,      _~t ",as .... burnt by

%he citizens at the +~~. " - ’....... t of the ).;race /.nv~.s~_(n bu~ ’,:as :~.~co~.-,,:~-~ru,~~d
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soon afterwards and part of the bui].dings were still in use during

the seventeenth c@ntury. The possessions of St. Jo~n’s Outside ~ewg~te

within the city confines were very restricted in area, consisting

almost solely of the walled precincts and some mills outside the

north-western wall.131    ~ost of the monastic estate lay in the

132County of Dublin and elsewhere J n Ireland.

The Royal Abbey of Thomas Court, west of the city, was founded

in 1177 together with a church dedicated to St. Thomas a Beckett, by

William Fitz Adelm, kinsm~:n and steward of Henry II.133 The layout

#0of the buildings of this ~boey is indicated in a general v.ay by Speed

(1610). Unlike St. Mary’s Abbey, the Abbey of Thomas Court was not

bvilt to a predetermined and commonly accepted plan; however, the

detailed onalysis of propert~ boundaries should permit accurate
134’delimitation of ~h. Abbey precincts on modern Ordnance Survey maps.

Nest of the estates of this wealthy abbey lay outside both the county
135of the city and the county of Dublin; nevertheless, its Dublin

lands were an important and relatively extensive lunit composed of

two mm~ors of Thomas Court and of Donore of which the latter was

donated to the Abbey by Prince John in 1177.136 The demesne lands

were partly delimited by natural topograp.hical features;    the

valley of the Coombe formed t!m botmdsmy between the two manors;

the manor of Denote was bounded on the east by a branch of the Peddle;

natural featu-;’es which probably formed other bou~daries have not~e~v +

been identified.

Just outside the county of the city, to the west, the Pric.~j

of the Knights Hospitallers of Kilmainham stood on a plateau

overlooking the C~nac and the Liffey.    It ~::as founded by Earl Richard

fitz Gilbert, (Strongbo~v) c. 1174, and was richly endowed 0~:ith pro!~e.rty

in v~rious parts of Ireland.137 Its Dablin estate extended westwards

on both baulks of the Liffey from the bound.~_r~ of the county o.f the

ci~ for more than two miles. Part of this estate later forested ~he

nucleus of the Phoenix Park and it also provid~.~d a site for the

138Roy,! Hospital with i~s extensive g~ou~ds.

Ecclesiastical ].and also included the extensive estates of the

Arcnblsnop of DublJ.~), tbe grea-test I.~ downer ¯ ~he ooonty of Dublin,

the estates’ of the Cathedrals .of~,~.~ "~st~                                    unu~’c_L’" ,~ ~ and of St. Patrick



t._eand the glebe la~Ids of numerous churches, The esthete of -h~
%

Archbishop, the mmnor of ot.c~ .... ~c1~e,~u~ extended south and w=ot Iron

the bounde~rg of the county of the city and it co;:~prised the !an iLs

lying between the estate of Tnomas Court e~Id of Fitzwi!ii~m of ~.Terrion.

The estate of St. Patrick’s Cathedral consisted of the liberty oi"

St. Patrick’s Cathedral (a manor which co-,sti+’’~ ~ ._ ~;~. a seprtrate Liberty

within the Lib~,-+~ ," 7     ) 7 of i ..... ~d

within the city and suburbs which had been donated at v~’i~,o.s times

to the Cathedral Chapter mud its dignitaries.141 The estate of

Christ Church C~’~thedralco..<~-’ ,,n~" sedm three me.in            ~._+~..~ts of lar~d: the_

Liberty of Christ Church which consisted of about one and a hell

acres of ].and surromlding the Cathedra~_ inside the city ~,alls-, Christ

Church meadows whicn extended along the LJffey bank from st¯ James’s

Gate westward to the berries of the Csmac; and the ls~]as of Gran3egorman

+’and Glasnevin which lay north and west cf the county cf ~ne city

boundary and the upper course of the Brado~le.142 The mediev:÷ol city

was thus surrounded and hennaed in by ecclesiasticaland monastic laud,

14o

~.ad a far-reachingThe dissolution of the monasteries (1540-46) ~

"~ ’ .1. 2effect on the development of ,~blin in laver cen~url~u~ for the

extensive lands of the various monasteries were then secularised ~nd

later, by royal gTant, they becm~e the property either, of iI~fluential

individuals or of ~" ~ ~n~ Corporation. ~ost of the buildings were

destroyed and those which remaioed were n~mned to seculs~ uses.

St ~aviour’                                  ’¯ ~        s DomLn_%c~n PrJ.ory ,-as gr;~.ted in 15~+I to ~he ].a-.,~yers

to perrmit establishment of the ~-~’ Inns.-~.~ s . From this !,ime the

buildings s,~m or~du~ily~ "      ~ to have decayed                                                    ~,’~ in 3.600 they were almost "

143
in ruins The church of ~ " i’~s-~,~’ "’ ~ ~" 1540¯ ~,~. .,..~        s Abbey .,;~ occupied c.

by JoLn Travers: then ~;laster o£ the 0-,cdn._v~ce in ire].:-~nd, v:ho used it

- 4-as an arsenal¯ Some or the Abbey bui!dings together with ~h~ site,

~recincts,_ and some of the demesne lands were                                                                                                    ~:~--~.-,~-~.~~..~ ~,~.,. _rot ~wen    ty-one

yes.re, in 1543 to Wc~iter Peppard who was znstal!ed as ’farme:" acco:ra~ng

to statute.    The reversion of this ~~..~ was g.rs~’.ted to James

Fitzgerala,_ 15th Earl of Desmend a,nd his heirs, and on i~s at~-’~.~.~~n~_~_

it was g~_anteu to L la~new Kin~ 144 The r~:,.~aas .~..z,~’~- ,.~ of ~t’~ ~,u~’ .~_. ..... ~ tine

H~.7’~ G-een,was granted, with four acres ne~,r -~o.~" ’~’ ¯ to ~,alter ~<:’~’ell,

merchant ~ " ~ ""~’ ,~ t~. ,a].-"- r ’s~,c,, in 1597 the pro~=rt~ ",;,-ss d to" ~:: Crov: ~’..’no~ ~ ~ ~D-~ <-~, . ~ .

built a residence cn ~h,~ sJ.%e "’#: .~.,~ :r knc:-.,u as ~he Cr, ov~’s ](csi..
,g

The ~l’r_~.ory" o~" :~i S~_ints ~:s.s granted by T-ie-ury VIII to the Corporat~ -.~ .......
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which, in the reign of Elizabeth, gr~qted it for the foundation eL’ ~

¯    °~ - Du b !university to Adam Loftus, Protestant ~.rcb ..... Lshop of in c~nd !K~ovo~ot

147 . ,of the newly founded Trinity College. hew buildings were erec .~ed

on the site of the Prioz-j durin~ the last decade of the seventeenth

century. ].48

The Convent of St.l,[~ry de Hcgges was demolished after the

disso].uticn, the timber and roofing being then removed to repair the
o

Castle; the site was gz-emted to Richa~’d ~m~t in order to erect
!49looms for linen mld woollen y~rn; this industrial ventum’e does

not, however, appear to have bes, n successful and there Js no evidence

that it existed in 1600.    The dissolved Carmelite Priory of’ Whitefriars

was granted to Nicholas St~nihurst who is reputed to have demolished

the buildings.150 The Franciscan Friary was gr~mted to Thomas

~5iStephens who demolished the buila~n~s. The Priory of St. John’s

outside Newgate was first leased to Edmund Redman, a s~.zcgeon, said

then to Thomas Sedgl’ave, merchant;    Redma~ maintained a small

hospital in part of the monastic buildings.152 Some of these

buildings and the church steeple were still sta~udN.ng at the end of

the ei~’t".~n =entn" century.    The Abbey~" oi" St.Thomas ,~a..~ granted in i541

to V/illiam Br~bmzon, undertreasurer of ire!m~d in the reign of

Heru~y VIII; Brabs.zon used some of the Abbey buildings as a residence. 3.53

The monastery of the Kuights Hespital!ers of Kilmainh,~m was res~rved

for the use of the Crown and towards the end of the sixteenth century
!54the buildings were at tilnes used as a residence by the Lord Deputy.

The secularisation of monasti’c buildings is seen, therefore~ to

have led to destruction of bui!d_in!~s and cons, equent change of
~ .% °character of the mons.stic sites. ~-I that re malns of medieval

monast~.c i>abiin s.re hidden materia] f..~.,.o.nenos ~ud co~.emorative

..,b~ A~ ~street n~uaes SUch as St. ?;iary’s                   .~,,,’.~ ~ud St. Thon~s Court; Little

and Big. Cn,~ge of land-o:~nersl~io which foi.[c~ved the dissolution

of the monasteries, had little if                                        r~my- immediate im,oact, on land-.~se. .~

(Fig.8) and occup~,~ticns; the tena_utry a ppe~:.rs scarcely to hzve been

,~ ~j~.-~’. ~disturbed and records of Thomas <,ourt su~_st that farm:hi conti:-~ued

estates of St. :vlary’s Abbey and ~’i]m.:.inn.~:~ and pzobsb-l-,~ also on ~..:~

easzern portion of the estate of All Hallows ",There i,:.,:--,~ .... :,as cu.i~.LV~t~d~’’

by the te;~tmt~rj, i qdeed~ the co~:~pulsor:~ inst~3.1ati¢,n on e’ach e~’.-~-.te
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of a ’farmer’ who administered the monastic home fL.:~n on bshalf of

the Crovr.: suggests that continuity of land-use was intended ?:hen the

estates were seized. Nevertheless, the ::ode of ocoupance and of land

utilisation on these estates at the end of the sixteenth century is

+~.o- of the estate of St ?,{~ry’difficult to trace in de ~ail. Urbanisa~.~1:

Abbey effectively and deliberately removed physical evidence of

earlier settle1~ent155 and on other estates developers did not, in

fact, leave any noticeable evidence of earlier phases of occupance.

Unlike many historic cities in which the ~,m.~cape itself

provides evidence both of foyer :nodes of occaps.nce a:~d of phases

of development, in Dublin property bounds~ries and their implica#ions
I

together with place names, often provide the only evidence from

which the-past m~y be reconstructed.    The only physical remuant of

the manorial orgsmisation in the vicinity of Dublin which persisted

during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries was the open-field

system of Grmngegorman on the estate of Christ Chumch Cathedral
156which was still farmland at the end of the eighteenth century.

Although invisible in the landscape, medieval adJminis+~o,,.. ~,+ive

. bo:mdaries left a more lasting imorint.

Although the mid-sixteenth century change in isndo,naership

brought little i:mediate chm:ge in land-use in the vicinity of Dublin

its influence on seventesnth and eighteenth cent:~zy urb~nisation

was nonetheless f~r-reaching for the secularis:::.ticn and chs~.g~ of

ownership effected in the sixteenth century led not only to further

ch:uge of ovaaership in the seventeenth centur:~ but it also facilitated.

tenurial changes which were necessary to enccurage the substsmtial

"~’" :u:b develoDment dem~:ded.     Theinvestment which early moa~n    an

pattern of urbs:l development :-,as determined by the availability of

land for building and this was governed in part by the sy:~tem of

land-use ~nd even more by conditions of tenure which changed and

evolved in respor~e tc demands created by changing political, social

and economic needs.    The pattern of landownership ~m.d the sjstems

of %emtre which evolved duri~< the seventeenth sn.d eighicenth

centumies left a lasting imprint on the city and they cor:tinue to

in~ ,.                  _                             .~                                                                  ,:.~!uence pa~t<.:rns o~ urban development in :Dublin rod.my. ~.,ediev:~l

patterns of l:md-o:’,~nersi_,i~._ ~"-~~ ...... s t::d :uttil th,.,. Re: ~’o~-~m-:~,~’~Ion ~.~:d the

pattern of ].onao.’;ners~:.,.o ",w..:ch e::iszed in 1600 :.?as roo,~eo, in po~.,

Re.form? ~zo,: c .... nge s.



Land Tenure

The tenurial system was even more significant perhaps th~ the

pattern of land-o,,,,me.rship and to some extent it governed ~he

availability of laud for building for in 1600 conditions of tenure

either prohibited or inhibited ~rban development on most of the - ~-~- 18-’., ~.

which surrounded the city ]~edieval tenurial orgar.~J.~ac~on still

@ . ’~ "~ ’~     I "1prevailed    T~his feudal system of la~.a-holding nac. evolved since the

Anglo-Normal Conquest when Dublin and the surrounding l~md which

constituted the Liberties, together with the lit-~,or~l as far south

as Arklow and some other tova%s and lam_ds in Ireland, were rese~’_~ed

to the king a~Id formed the original demesne of the crown in

Ireland.157 All these lands v:ere subsequently held of the crown:

the actual owner and the cultivator of the soil owed suit and service

to the king or to some overlord who held of the king. The manor

was the most important up.it of administra~un and each .’n~nor had its

Courts Leer and Baron in which the affairs of the tenansry were

regulated. Tenures recognised by the law were of three kinds:

nd!ita~( tenur.__es by w}lich the holder owed kr~ght service (service

in time of war) to his lord together with suit of court (attead.~mce

at court), aids, reliefs and ’primer seizin’ (money payments on

certain occasions) s~nd escheat (reversion of the land .~o the lord on

faihu’e of heirs): free__s~e which was the service of freemen who

rendered fealty ~und suit of co u~.t together with some fixed se~¢ice

which might be (and. in practice always was) comx~uted for a, pa~nent

in money; ~nd c_on][~_ho_ldd, the tenu/’e of former villeins or villagers

holding at will of the lord who had gained a more secure position

by the custom of the manor stud who held by copy of the court rolls

on which their rights were recorded.    Chu~’ch land v, as held ’by

Divine Service’ or in f_r~,mkal__~oi___~no (free alms) without ~rg¢ obligation

of seY.vice. The condition of tenants on ch’~ncch l~.d was similar to

that of tenants on the lands of temporal lords,

With the passage of time services were ever more freofaently

contoured to fixed moneta_~y payments.    In 1215 King John com~mlted

servlces from the city of Dublin to a fixed rgnt by 5Tsn~.tiug _its !-~d

to the city to hold forever in fee fs~ b.f an annual pa?/~ent o,f two

hundred ’ ’" 158

fifteenth oentu~5.~ a~na o~r-ar.ts v..~re the~ u~.ua~ly z~ade in fee fa_r,~ (at
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a perpetual fixed rent without services with the right of

inherita,nce) or in fee tail (at a fixed rent without se]~ices, the

inheritance being restricted to b].ood heirs, sometimes even to m~Q,.e

heirs only). According to both of these tenures estates reverl, ed to

the Cro,vn on failure of the line of succession.    Some estates were

granted in fee sim~le (at a fixed rent, without services and v,,i-hh

unconditional inheritance).    In practice ~ the basic difference

between the tenures called fee farm and fee s[mple was that a person

who held      ~ -"-proper%? in fee simple had greater freedom to alienate it;

furthelnnore, such a person seems to have p~,~id a nominal rent wl~ile a

1 "fee farm rent r~.ght be as much as a quarter of the value of thei
/

property. Property held in fee farm seems rarely to have been

alienated. Fee simple was the greatest interest in landed property

allowed to any person by the common law:    the ovmer of an estate in

fee simple nuight put it ~ a~ny use,            lease it, mortgaze it, sell it or

give it away. Fee simple estates of those who died intestate reverted

to the Cro~’m./ A fee simple might be absolute, as it usually was, or

it might be determinable by vi~:tue of some condition imoosed in mo~kx~g

the grant. Despite com~nutations which had been effected in many cases

long before the end of the sixteenth centuzv some manorial services

were still exacted in Dublin during the seventeenth and even du~_ing

the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries: obligatory attendance

at Courts Leer and Bzron, for i~stance, or a certain ntu~ber of d~ys’

labour in harvest time =:lLich uixht, however, be commuted to a r~loney

payment by the tenant according to temns fixed by the propert# ovrner

in granting the lease. All manorial rights were not abolished until

the twentieth century.159

Some leases of land stud p~’o~,~’+v~~ were       granted for terminable

terms of years without the right of reversion which meamt that tl:e

entire property including buildings and other improvements made by

the tena~uts reverted entirely to the lessor on e::piry of the l¢.ase,

Such tez~s "~" *talon, be for as litt].e as seven ye~’s but ~.iere more usually

for thirty-one years or occasionally even for forty-one yea~s.

Extension to sj..xty-oue yeazcs ;’,-as ~ improvement sough~ to~’.,~;~’,~,~,.~,.,~ t~e

end of the sixteenth century a~ud g~’a1~ted o~-,~.~ o ........ ly du-cin,2: the

.... ,t,, c uz’~sevento~_~ ~ e~t" "... ,::hen longer te.t,w,,s of                                                                    .,-,,~,a, rs~ ~’.zere being gra~u.a] ~y. ,

introduced. To ~uch conditi,ens of temtve mo.y be attributed the
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widespread decay in the city towards the end of the sixteenth

century when terms of’ years g1"anted in many leases were evidently

expiring, for .although the ten~ut was obliged by the conditions

of his lease to keep the property in repair and so yield it up

at the end of his reran, in practice few repairs were carried out

by an occupant towards the end of his term unless he had the right

of reversion.    By the ri,~’h_ t__of_reversJon the lessee bad the ric;ht

to a renewal of his ].ease but the terms of such renev~al were

usually negotiable and the lessor usually demanded a greatly

increased ~nu~l rent and he ,,,~-~+,~a,,~. a!so    demand                a substantial

pa~unent as a fine on renewal.

Bui].ding leases were usually granted for a fixed number of

year= without the riglvt of reversion.    In principle, the terms of

the lease were such that the lessee might derive an equitable

return from the property ~d still yield it up to the lessor at the

end of the term without compensation. During the seventeenth aud

eighteenth centuries ever-lcnger tez~ns of years were g_,-anted on

some properties to offset the lack of right to the reversion and

also to encourage the enormous labour and capital investment

involved in extensive works of reclsmation.    Some of these leases

are temniuating only in the present cent,~:y end an inherent injustice

in the system has become conspicuous.    Gro~md-landlords who neither

built the houses nor contributed to their upkeep c~u ~:ow claim the

entire property ~u,,d can even require that it be surrendered in good

repair, by virtue of the fact that an ancestor or predecessor in

title owned the land .~d leased the site for building.     In 1600

the iniq~Lity of such leases was not so apparent for residential
¯

~ ~ ~.q.,building ,,’~as us~aliy not subst~n%-~al in character s~o_ houses rare!,~

outlasted the term of years grsnted by the ]ease.

In 1600 most of ~he Cro,,~m Estate was in lease for short terms

of years:    some lands were in lease to tenauts at ~,~ill, some were

_._ ~’" "~" ~’" Twoleased fr~ terms v~,.r.j~.ng from seven to twent~-one ye~.(.s.

monastic estates had been gT.~m~ed i~ fee farm: that of Thomas Cot~rt
160

was ent~i!ed to .Brabazon ~d b_is heirs     ~~-" ’~" "~_ o~,,~ that of ~tll S~.znT,~
161

had been. g’r:~,,:~ted to the city    which subsequent].y g-~’~r~ted it to the
162

Provost for the new ,mniversity. Tracts of the estate of St. ~:~a<I’s



Abbey were in ].ease for terms of years to John Travers, to

Robert P]phoe and to Zathew King who had acquired the ].easehold

of the Earl of Desmond.]63 The estate of ~’,qlitef~.i~s was held by

164-
Aldemnan B;;~II; that of St. }.{~xB" de IIogges by Wait.er T;Trreli ;

St. Augustine’s by William Crow a~Id St. Jolm’s Outside Newgate

’by James Sedge-ave. The estate of Kilmainhmm was s.;i.~l held
!65directly by the cro~,rn    ~,md it was probably heJd by tenants

at will.    Church land was leased for short terms of years and
Q

might not legally be alienated~ On the municipal estate

commongges were extensive and t]:JJ.s land’.                                     ,m.ght not be leased for

building’.    The F:i.tzwillism estate was held of .ne city in fee

farm: a clause in the lease prohibited building lest such

development might overbu~den the ci%y con~nons a~nd so this land
166

was also excluded from urbemisa, tion. Land available to be

leased for building about ].600 ’:,-as therefore vex"~" lirmited.

Insecuril]- of tenure in leaseholds inhibited the investment

necessary for enduring residential buJldin5’ even when leases

contained no clmlses controlling land-use,     m~x%ensive col~onages

and insect~rity of tenure on other !a~Ids were the two most si~ifJ.cant

temt~iai characteristics wld.ch in 1600 ir~lJbJ.ted buii4ing.     The

significance of locs, tion in stimulating %,-~.nurial changes which

would permit or promote urbauisation bec~mle evident dtucing the

seventeenth century as did the signific~uqce of entailed estates

during the seventeenth a~id eig!~teenth centlmries.

The fra~nentsm:y nature of !azlo. parcels and of ~easeholds

within the old core area renders rhconsttmction of the pattern of

land o~.,umrship a difficult task.     The pattern of !~udomlersTip

within the wailed city and its medieval suburbs nev~r[,h,~less

probably holds the key to the reconstruction of medieval topogr~,phy

and sturvivJng r:,,’:ords probably contain sufficien’t evidence %0 pe]~it

a detailed reconstruction of many autheutic me,diev~i sites and

possibly also of ~n,,~ earJ..~.er feat~tr~s This has not been done.

in the p.~-’-~.,sent ~.; l. ads’ ~-; thou.sh some salient ch:m:’acte:cistics have

been identified ~md some probable hypotheses have been £ormu!a%ed.

Regular b~u.’gage pl.ots seem I;o have extende6 along l]/<j, Street

m~d Back .~,ane ~o,a St. ~[icho]~-u otreet to t]~ Cornm~-:mket:

these ~.~,]~. be identified ~" ’-, ,    ~.,~, o~ plots J.den-hified

in the i, ecent exce>~a-"’ " ....
~

- ty bonn,]--,;,i.-,<,[.].o~. w J,-[-b ~..~-~ ±.-~,~_ r,~, ,,,-,                ~-,. l.,.’ , "" ~r,’r    o ~,,,.,~~,~ ....-. _.~ o
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despite the almost total lack of physic~,l evidence for the

fifteenth ~md sixteenth centuries, for the r~.edieval patl Jways

uncovered in these excavations bear a clear relationship to

eighteenth century pa±h,,va$’s and these provide scme positive

fixed points from which other relationsb_ios can be established.

St. Thomas Street and St. James’s Street may ~d.so h~ve been

lined with regu].ar, plaln~ed burgage clots.     .      Bequeo°~,:, c.~ m~de by

the burgesses resulted, by the mid-sixteenth centu~, in much

of this land being held by the various churches, by the

monasteries emd by the Guilds.     There is no s~_~wey which

records land held outright by private individaals but there "~_re
i

some indications that there was, in fact, such lemd.     Power’s/

Inns, for instsnce, occupied the site bouuded on the east by

the city wall and on the west and north by the way leading from

Buttev&ut’s tower to D~me’s Gate;    the city could in principle

prove its right to this land but in practice it bad been held

independently for so long by the Bysse faTrily tha~. their title

was ultimately reco~.sed. 167    Some ].~d within the

sixteenth century walled city seems to have been g~c~ted already

to Ang].o-No.~an lords by the crown before ihe chal-ter was
168

g~anted to "the city in 1192. The extent of such l~nd
¯ ~.~should become apparent when knovm titles to land with.~., the

walled city have been ea~alysed "~ud the rele.ted land p~mcels have

been mapped.

At the end of the sixteenth century the city of Dablin,

encircled by" its late medieval fortifications, was still
¯

Ins ~J.tutlons,meda.eval in for~l, in its " ~"    " in its~.,~stem of

landholding and tempe, and of municipal government.

Nevertheless,    the ferment of activity from which the ear].y

modern city en~erged had already begun.     The spirit of

change ushered in by the Reformation heralded more far-reaching

changes which evolved in the two succeedinZ’ centuries d~zring

which Dublin was gradually transformed into a modern ca i t~l

¯ 1 .O~ ""city,    beautiful em.d in,posing, although not -,:,~thout

blemish.
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THE FIRST P}Y~IOD: 1600-1660

The first six decades of the seventeenth century may be

regaz’ded as one continuing phase of urball deve].opment despite

major chm~ges which occurred on the political scene. Although

at this time peace in ire].and lash~d~ only for ~, 6~,~ratlon~’~"~" "

subsequent insurrections ~d political upheavals of the first

half of the seventeenth century did not significa21tly cha~Ige or

interrupt the growth of Dublin. New arckitectural styles were

introduced and building was relatively extensive;    new standards

of street-width and regularity were also introduced.     All

development was piecemeal, however, mud no major structural

N "chauge which left a lasting imprint on the city was made. ~,elther

were sigmificant new concepts turban design introduced and so,

although the city increased in size and changed in character: it

still retained many of its cha.racteristic medieval featuz-es at the

end of the ~"                                 "p=...,od.    The period was neverthexess f-~_nd-mnenta]ly

morphogenetic in character.     New urban structures were not merely

intrusions on the medieval scene:    they brought fs~-re ¯ "achlng changes

through which the city emerged from its medieval confines, while

changes in the pattern of landownership and in the systems of ter:ure

permitted more far-reaching changes in the foil.owing periods.

Growth De terminants

The primamy stimulus to urban development during the first

half of the seventeenth cent~_~’y was the location in Dublin of central

gover_nment,    Sigr~ificant ad~Linistrative meastu’es adopted ea~!y in the

century increase& the ei fectiver:es~ of" central gover:~ent ’~ "

gradually imposed uniAY on the country.    These ineasttres also

tn~ n"a~ber of people involved in central govern-gradually i.ncroa<ed ’

ment and a,om:tn-,.stration and ,~he~, co~.oequ~nti~ ~-.~~ed the demand

for residential building in Dublin:    they also inf~luenced the

morphol~ ~" pi~le!il of the city " ~~ o.uz_ng the ensuJ,    two centur s~gmcs.] de ve!o ng             ic .

The ~" " .... : ""~ " t;hep.,.].n~ipe.], ch~nges ~rfecte8 ihe s o.,.,~uo~tre of P~L~,m~nt,



structure of central administra~lo~_,’ ’

viceroy.

and the position of the

In 1613 the composition of Pa~’liament, which since 1585 was

.u" (~representative of the whole co1~ntry though not of the enol.~.

population, was radically changed by the additior~ of forty new

members from nlanted areas.    This gave to the protestants, for

the first time, a majority in Parlis~ent w}kich .’,,as nominally

representative of a predominant].y catholic country;    the majority

was maint~ined in subsequent parlisments ~d it ultimatelly led

to the total exclusion of the catholics in the last dec-~.~]e of %.he

seventeenth century and the consequent entrenchment of a minority

protestant raling class. Within the space of little more tl~m a

decade (1616-1628) the whole ch~acter of the Irish peer~ge w~s

transformed by the creation of new peerages in the last years of

the reisn of James i s.nd the early years of Charles i:    this

gave a majority to the new English protestant p]snted class sad

it also created an absentee peerage which sup;orted the ~iceroy

and whJch in later times o.g~avated political and n a; eC~llOE.

problems.    The lemdowning planter class, augmented by CJ:omwelliaus:

later co-op~rated equally in the ad~ninistration of civil govcrmnent

under the cor~lonwealth and under the restored monarch}~ of Charles II

so that continuity was disrupted temporarily by war but not b;/

change, in the form of goverrm~,ent. This sustained development in

Dublin au~:~ng the first h~If of the ~n~n~h centui~j and

especially during the decade which preceded the restoration of

Charles II.

°!

The status of the viceroy also chenged in tgJs pe.~ziod.~ At

the b~.gi_~,uing of the seventeenth century political initiative in

regsmd to I~,~I___~,~" lay to a large extent within the English pr.ix~

council.    The power of the viceroy was further restricted b3r

financial i.[mit~.,ons and by %be need to concili~te contendi~-~.?

political parties in Irela~od which ,uiGht bring a,.out his o.ov,~:fa!l

through reco~rse to the kin{~ or his co~uncil in En/l[~d.     Thomas

Y/ent~’ortb, durin~ his term as’ viceroy (!633-!64!)~ enjo~zcd the

complete confidence of the king and c:,~’’~".’~~.,,,....~_, , and consequent

freedom of action -and, although no Lo~’d.~.    .-[;~puty~ ever                            -~o~~~ ~"-. ’~@~.~¢.i.~:;d~ .

the complete freedom of action which ]~.~. enjoyed~ the sta[,u~ of t}’.e



viceroy so changed during Strafford’s peric’d of office that

his position could no longer be jeopardised by contending

political parties in Ireland. Although few viceroys

resided permanently in ireland prior to the last quarter of the

eighteenth cent’~ury, those who did enjoyed increased power and

authority which enabled them to influence significantly the

development of the capital, citv.

Q

The freedom of action which Wentworth enjoyed was Conditioned

basicall.y by improved public revenue wbich rezu-ted from reorgsa~.i.~-

ation a~-:d centralisation of the customs farm, effected during-~n..

reign of James I, and also to fines levied through the courts of

wards snd liveries and, after 1632, to increased trade and

consequent increase in customs duties. Economic growth and

speculative invs.;tment resulted in the growth of trade mud commerce.

The increase in the vol~me of imports was so great that the quits

were i.wice extended to provide accommodation for the ir:erchauts

and ~. new whm:f and yard were established for the import of wood.

Nevertheless, both the volume and trends of trade prior to ].660
2

are obsc~uL’e. Trading" links already es~ao..~s..ed si~Lce esmly

medieval times with British ports, chiefly Bristol ~md Chester,

and with Continental ports such as Rouen &nd La Rochelle were

maintained.3 industrial development was inconsiderable ind it

appears to have consisted almost solely of m~ing locally consumed

~- ~ ~naustries date from thegoods:    most of Dub!in’~ more imoortant ~

post-Restoration period. Although industrial deveioDment does

not seem to have been considerable, economic prosperity and

_rloI’ ..a...consequent ~ ,~ s~ in public revenue cha~acterised Went-,::orbh’s

j. L
6adminis~rat~en and tt~e volume of trade seems to have increased

Economic growth was interz~.pted by ~he war of the confederacy but

,~_ sma the. economic recovery whichwas revi ’ vec: trader %],e co~T~monwe°q tb. ~ "

.... " ~’ i,. thecharac~ei’ise, d the,,.~,~"toratJ.on,~ pe:eiod h,~d its beg.innir,o~ -"

1650s and -,:.~a.s tel’letted in %he growth of the city -at that time.

..... ’ - .:n~. centum’.F the pr-.r, cipa]Daring the f{~"ot n~].f" of the sevente~- ’-’" . . .

- j_ .
-,initi~,4ives in developing ~,]~e city seem t~-~ have been teke.n b.~

privat.’.-’., de\,e!ooers.    Resia.n~::ai buildi ~- 6-~’+ake:a by o~e-: c:i;~ s



who wished or needed to reside in Dublin and b,~. soecuiators, ~",,~r,o

built to meet ~ t.~e"~_,~,,"~. ,’--"~o demand~ ~’o~. .~u~.,es~ ..... ~                                          .       Offici ....~,] ,.o                        were no~

nttmerous but they built houses which seem to have been sigaifico~i;

elements of the townscape.    Rioarism dwellers and. speculators

started extra-raural reclamation which was controlled and partly

implemented by the municipal council.     Both the city and the

croval exercised a i’ormmtive i~fluence on development:    the city

in planning the loc&tio~: of new streets and in controlling

or preventing buildin~ i:hrough restrictive clauses in ].eases; and

the Government t]mrough the conmtzmction of new oublic bui!d.i.n,ss.

Changes in o,,,,..~.,_ship’ .... e.nd tenure ~_ .. e co f";" ted durinL’.] the first }’a~f o.,f

the seventeenth century on the estates of the city, of the crovm

and of the church, significar, tly influenced urbauisation in the

succe~rl~ p~iods..,-~         .     Grm~ts of land a~d property were conferred b’~,.,

~ ¯     ’ F~-ancis " " "     Masterthe cro,,n~ on govermnnent ~,_ficials.    thus, = ~Udq~l er )

of the Rolls, acquired the estate of Whitefriars in 1617, Sir

Garret L’ioore ~_,’copired_. the estate of St.M~rv’s,. ,, /~bbey                         .....~’, 1610, ~nd

Brabazon was con±zz~ned in possession of’ the estate of ~

Co~m% in 1617,4

Those who received gr~mts of monastic estates appear to have

used v.,-h-~.t remained of +he nenastic buil@_ings as residences during,

this period, or to have built on the monastic sites.

tenurial restrictions~,~ ", m,,~ ,. ., church ].and :-,--~’..~,~ i~.s~d~-o              _ for buildings:

5the Glebe of St. An.4rews to Sir George 7/entworth; the site of
6

St. },,._"a~r le Dean to Sir kic~,rd Boy]_~, Esml of Cork;     ~ orahard

of "the Vica.rs C}:oral of S~. Patrick’s Ca+.hedra]. in .Bride Street to

CI"
~zl.bert Domvi~" ....̄ .~e; some parks ne~r ,.InzzefrJ.ars: part of the estate of

St. Patrick’ s C<~thedra]. I,o Dsme Aungier, am.d la.nd ..,ithin the Lib~-+,’~.- .,:

7
of S~ Pmzr~.ck to Visco’~:nt R&ne]. : ...... a.,_rn Wheo~ holdin.gs ,.e~. al~

lock, ted in or near streets ,;~hich h&d be~-n laid out already in 1600.

The gm.’~ntees v:ere either holders ofne.,!,~’ ,-" created titles or

city: the land accuired_, by. Dame Au~.~,.,.~ier adjoined the                                                                .,’",,rmer

-’-..-’-    f "~bitef--~ -.
¯ ...~ .,.~

mul.astio es~::.~.e o ..,~,_s it s~-----~ -,-,’~, __ . ~i~,_,                                                                                   ,.~..bab].e th’._tt ~_t "~;:~,,_,    ~

alienation of’ church .~a~;< end "orooe:rty.



Land made available for residential building on the est~:tes

of the crown and of the Established Church provided, by each gr:n.t,

a site for one principal residence only, th~,.t of the grea~tee.

Speculative building existed already, ho’,ever, and speculators

contributed notably to the growth and morphology of the ci~y

estat~-~. _ a.t this time.    Early seventeenth con ,tu~.f specu~a~ors .... ,,~-:J.-’"~=

almost all officials of" the govermr, ent and of the city, end thelr

relatives, for instance Aldermsul George JQnes who during his

8
mayoralty (1631-32) built a number of houses on Ho.~gDn Green;

Aldermen Mathew Hsndcock who ac j~’,’~ " ~’-~q~ ..... ~ holdln,~ east ~_~nd west of

the cit~’ and in Oxa~ ntown in 1607 a~d 163.7;9 and Jacob }lev~.~m
!0

who acquired property lying north and east ef the city walls.

The form of extra-mural development was controlled in a general

rb ¯ "~way by the city in this period, New streets laid out in the ~l:,.si.

half of the seventeenth century seeTn all to have been on municim:~i

ismd and the width and alignment of such new streets we.s regulated

by the Corporation in granting leases: on the north bank, for

instsnce, the street leading from Stoneybatter to G]asms.nogue (later

called Ch~mnel Row stud now North ~r~_nswick ~ " ’otree%) and the street.

adjoining Brado~Tae Bridge on the way to Finglas were both widened
ii

to thirty feet.     Improved streets contrasted in ~-’~~ w_u. ~ and

regul~-i~- with the old streets w.itllin the walled city which were

scarcely wide enough for wheeled traffic.

Builders of houses sometimes introduced reguiar~ty of form and

of street frontage on older streets’: for instance, an                                                   ..~ ~.~"~,~’..~..~.e~r

strip of ~omnd north of Young’s castle in Oxm.zn%om-~ was granted by

the city to pe~_~it the ali[~me;It of a new ~...xetted r~2~:sion with the

f!~on5 of Young’s castle on Church Street and to make a reg~t].~m.

frontage on Frap’.,)er Lane. Some ~e~,~]~.~~~,." of ,~ ~’÷~-~ ~ ’" ~" ’"

u^.~.~,.~ Gre ~ ~djaoen.t toon-,~c~,,    en by leaoing a nemrcv.~ strip of ground ~ ’

Chichester Y ouse end ,’~-other near the College to the Or:hers o£ ~.’-~ese.

buildings.12 Although develop.’.~ent was piecemeal du-ring this period

and was not cor:,tro!led by -any <~en~:.’ral, pre.-con~eived ].~].~m,

¯ ~ xtension of the street ~,.shem ~.~s neithermodification a,.~ e

haphazemd nor ttnccnt.roiied.    The l~,ca%ion of new ~,uL~’bs was

-%
-’% ¯    ,~de%ermined by the avai!abiii±y of ~,,%nd for bttil~]n<:~.
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The cha,’acter of housing was determined in a general way

by the terms of some municipal leases which specified that houses

should be built of stone or of brick and roofed with slates or

tiles.    These leases sometimes indicated the height or size of

houses, as, for instance, a lease grs]]ted in )-659 to one Hugh

Leeson ~, n.ch sp,’h" ecified tb~t he should, wit~Lin seven years,

’bui].d a hou.~e of a storey and a half high of brick or stone

and covered with slate or tile’.13 It w{~s the owne-cs or builders,

however, who determined the cb~racter of most buildings and the

few contemporr~y i!].us~ .L ~r.a~,ions which have s~mcvived augges% tha.t

houses varied $.re&tly both in size and in character. Officials

of the state and of the city appear ±o have built cost.Ly mansions

of varied architectural styles, for instance, Chichester House on

College Green, Cork House on Cork Hill near Dame’s Gate, and the

house of Sir George Wentwo:cth on the Glebe of St. Andrew, which

cost £600.14 These houses were all demo].is~ed in the course of

eighteenth century redevelopment.

The govermi~.ent exercised n~orpho&Y.~netic influence indire,-t].y

through the activities of its officials and directly t?mrough the

¯          t~,, eigl.%een,,~ cent"a~r theconstruction of public bui].dings Until :~ +~-

residences of officials continued to be scattered throughout the

city al.~d suburbs but the_.:e was a].so a marked c].ustering of such

houses on Colle~:~ Green and Dame Street:    this detez~nined the

genera], character of the ~cea while the acquisition of Chichester

House by the vic~-~ro-~. .¯ j as a residence assured i t~ continuing

importance. Fablic bui]Ji~gs constructed in this period included

the Four Courts which were bui!t on [,he site of the ruinous

Ca ~n~dra115cloisters beside Christ Chu~rch ~~ and the new Custom House

~u~d. wharf constructed on a site on J~.cob Nevnaan’s h o]¯ding in 1619-
16

1620~ The location of the Four Courts within d~e walled ci,y

¯        ’I " " ~ -" ~I’~-~fostered, con¯gts%ion In ZalS a’ready crowded area.:    tn~ requ__~ments

of la~Drers increased demand for, s_ud %he ¯value of propsrty in

adjacent .qtrects and this led to strenuous resistance to %he r.emovs, l

of the Four Courts to a new site in %he ei[hteenth century. I The

siting of the new Custom House and w]r:~rf ~ast~ of the. city ins*~.5,_~’*~-;.~,~

east~’:ard exte~sion of the qua?,;s~. "11 ~-,~; t}~e io~"¯ _ .~.._,.~. es% bridging poinT,

on the Liffey for almos% two centuries ~.or %he Custom house ,’:as

reconstructed h.:{ ce_ on the                    s;,,~-~..~; s:,~[,e" ;      _~t    wa~; also the first s~’~--~:~..



in the gu:adual eastward movement of port facilities and trade ~ud

it therefore marked the begirming of a trend which has continued

in Dublin to the present time.

L an___ do v.~e r_ shi~_nd T e=uare

Significant changes were made in the pattern of ].,~,1~do~alezonz~

in the first half of the seventeenth century, principally through

grants made by the crown. The policy of the crown had c.h.%nged

radicai].y since the reign of Elizabeth ! when requests for la.nd

made by the Corporation were refused since further alienation /

of crown lands in the vicinity of the capital city did not then

seem desirab].e.17 Through the g_~ants made by Js,mes I almost all

the land held by the crown in 1600 was alienated. (Figs 7 and 12)

The gr~ts were made to private individuals in fee simple and t]lis

tenure permitted uncontro].led alienation of l~,d by the grantee

and it consequently permitted the free interplay of economic forces

in developing land near the city in later times. Feudal rights of

the crov,~, were exercised in securing for Viscoumt Ranelagh a tract
]8

of the estate of St. Patrick’s Cathedral:     alienation of a

considerable portion of the lands of the Cathedral subsequently led.

to extreme congestion within the Cathedral Liberty as a result of

private bu~ilding. None of the mtu~.cipal estate was alienated durir~g

this period nor was the estate augmented through the acquisition of

property.

Important chsuges were maae in conditions of ten~re auring

the first half of ihe seventeenth centuIT. Substantial investment
¯

¯ L-~~    ~ .     -~ .and long-term pls~ning were necessary in order to Implement p.Laas for

reclamation: this caused the city council to grant longer leases

for longer terms of~ears assuring contimdty of oc¢:upation for almost

or mo~"e than a centuz~:. Nev.~.an’s term for the Peddlc-Liffey

confluence was one htmdred and eighteen years and leases ~ranted for
19

adjacent holdings were for conc~mrent temr~s, Lon~%’er reruns were
20~,~+~ by the Corporation In other lease.~.gradually ~:,-~ " ," Leases for

~d for ].o,o.~-. terms tm-mparcels, o~_ the strand were usually., gran*. ~-o~-- ’ "

leases for property in o%her parts of thc city.     The right of

reversion we, s not usual]y g.rsmted in ~eases of the ~ ,-~’~

the centu~7; finder the Protectorate, bcucve:c, the ,~e~i~.~ted~ st---’ ~,,C. of



the city treasury prompted the gTanting of this right to hol~]ers

21of current leases on payment of a fine. Subsequently the r.i~t

of reversion was granted in all seventeenth century mtmicipal

leases.     The beneficial influence of secure tenure was thus

clearly recoL~tised by -the Corporation;    the benefits of such

tenure were subsequently recognised by priw~te landowners who

gr.snted similar improved te~s later in the century.

Urban Grov~±h

In the first period of urban development the city grew

through a process of accretion in which tmbullt land in s~d ne~:r.

l
the nnclei of settlement was gradually enclosed and develcped./

Lease~ of some property which was developed at this time s~e

recorded in the Aso = ~ .~emu=y Rolls:    these do not, however, contain

a complete record of property transactior~aud so they indicate

only ap.ortion      of the development.. New eastern sub~rbs were the

most extensive additions°    South of the city new buildings were

located on or near streets which bad already been opened. The

western suburbs were renewed and extended and north of the Liffey

there was some scattered development in O)~msmtown.

The most si[~n~ificant addition to the ground-plan ~;,~as the

reclaimed land outside the north-eastern walls of the city which,

~,].$~ougL not very extensive, contributed notably to the development

of the city J.n this end in succeeding 9b.ases_        . (Fig.9)            . Recl~o,~-"~lon

on the Liffey b&uks before the seventeenth century was entirely

contained with.in the city walls; coherent extension of reclsnetion ¯

oatside the walls ~as in]dbited to the east by ~’~ ~ confluence of the

Poddle s.nd-i, he Liffey~ snd to the west by the confluence with the

Liffey of Colem,~,’s Brook and, further west, of the Camac. (Fig. l)

Improvements along the waterfront inside the cii~.g wa]is were

undertaken ~radual~, ~.7 from i6!2 by the city, in r~sponse to demmuds

of’ the .,~’,A .... n~s : ’ " "~ ’:~-~"~,o ,’- and other ~rmab.~¢-~ucs who bore most of �he expense.

Two slip,:.- v.ere constructed on ?,~ood OSt&y a~-’ the" e,.,p~nse’" ~ of the

inhabitants of Wood Quay~ ~:/znetavern Street and ..~sh.~ub!eo°~’et;~:~

Wood Quay ,,,-’~,.,.~, enlarged in ~6..3 and the wharf neer F:~,’an’.            .:, Castle

in 16],~-].5; ~urther " -,~",-’~-,~-ts ,’~-,~ in .~6!7 1.8 at the requ~,~t

of the merchm’~ts included the insertion of ..... ~";~."’-~,, and other fixi.r,.res
22

in the ’,:al!s for. tying up bo~:,ts.



Extra-mural reclam’~tion beg~zt in the first decade of the

seventeenth centttry when some parcels of ground, lying r:ortn and

east of’ the city wall and exte,ud/1.~g north to low water m~rk and

south to Dame Street were leased to Jacob Nev:msn told ground fum’ther

west, adjoining Fyan’s Castle, was .].eased to Richard Pro~-.dfoot,

merchant.    Both lessees had enclosed their grou~d from the river

by 1607.23 P~oudfoot’ s ground                                                            ~_~,-~ected nor+h,,-~’,~d~" into the river

beyond Fyan’s Castle and Ne:qn~l’s extended eastward along an

irregular frontage from Isolde’s ~ower towards ~,,~m Lane 24 This

project of Nevnn&n’s, the enclosure of the Podd]e-Liffey conf!uence~

overcame the major physical ob:;tacle to coherent cast,yard riverside

deve]opment.    Clauses in Ne~aan’s lease not only prohibited

building outside the city wall but even the opening of a postern

gate in the fortifications to prov-de access to the reclaimed l;md

and so the medieval fortifications were maJ_ntained.    The only

development in this area in the first half of the cen tu.ry ,,.,’as on

land le:~sed by Nevamn to the cro’,’m sIid to one Poole-{.~’" Reclamation

along the strand extending to Ringsend a.,t the mouth of" the estuary

was a].meady envisaged b~,, Mayor Carroll in 1612, for h-Ls son, James,

petitioned a fee fe~rm grant of the strand from }ling’send to the

Steine ’after the s~ne be recovered .... for ... his father

intended to be at grei% chaL~ges in recovering the same from the
26

sea and that it will be of g-feat ~nendmenl to the " ~ "-" ..qar ool~. ,

Tl]is work must have been envise,~.~ solely as a means of ,reproving

the estusl-y for no urban development east of the city was

pe~tted. The prohibition of constructing a quay north of

Cbichester House27 was probably caused by tb.e centralisahion of

trade at the crsme on r~ood C~.a.y and latex" at the new C o.,~;tom l:!ouse

and wharf.    Prohibition of building east of the city walls wa~

~,o,.Lnt~.zn the citV’probab~ ~     r,’ ~ s±.3 cau_ed by the contintLing :,esd to .... :- -.~’

fortifications,

In ].619,
. ~-~£.

following a survey maae on bell~,..~L of the c.ro,a.n, pcmt

W-~,~ - " .%    ,of Ner,-mgm.’s holding west of tl~e =~.~ale but ~,o~ ccntiguous to the

ciiug wall, "as,, chosen as a sit~ .......... for a new Cut, tom House ~nd ~..Ho,,e

(Fig. 9) By a proclamation issued in 1621 it ~,~as decreed that all

imports and "    * " " " "exoor~s shoula henceforth be nanal,::d at the new cr~ne

~.raf:zc on the areaand wharf, ~b~.s concentz’ating trv~de ~md ’    ~" . This

made the site an important fo ’-’_. c~,, point in the city" it a) so led I.o
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extreme congestion in the adjacent narrow streets and t~.s

prompted redevelopment in the following period.    111 3.637

r- I%fo]_].owing = con-,plaint from the merc, ~nts thud; the wh~.rf -,~as

overcrowded more land was ~,cquired from Nev.,m~n by the crr.,vm and

28
the ~,~harf was extended east to the Poddle. 0n the east b~_nk

of the Poddle a wood yard authorised by the corporation was

estab]~shed~ by Pooley who also built a wharf extending                                                             ~ ~rom~ the

"’9W_
Poddle to Hog,zen L~e, the easte.ml boundary of Nevanan’s holding.

Narrow ismes provided access from Dmme Street to both of these

holdings:    Custom House (now Crane) L~me led to the fomner and

., o ) ., 3oPooley’s Lane (’~:,,,~ Sycamore A~].ey %0 tne I -~ a~t,_r Recons ±.~raction~£%, ,I -° ¯

of %he Custom House on the same site %owa.rds the end of the period

assured the continuing importance of the ~rea and tb~is encouraged

development during the second period when buJ.lding was no longer

prohibited outside %he north-eastern medieval for~].flcations, w.~Lich,

by then, were obsolete.

Under the commonwealth the strand extending east from

Newm~u’s ~mlding to Lazy Hill and north to low ws.ter mark vms

leased in p’s.rcels .to tenants of contigaous !and who appeam to have

extended their g~mdens to low water mark. (Fi5’.9) The strand

extending eastwards from the Long S~one along Lazy Hill was leased

to Lewls" VD.l.~.la.ms" ~ ’ in 1653, to Ar~n’or.~’    ]~ar.re~~ ~ ~ ~n 1656,           and i.n 1659

by a common, lease to five inh~.bi%-~a]ts of Lazy Hi].l - John Nicholls,

Amth.u:r Ha~¢ey, John Har:oison, Wil].J.am ~.,,sse and henry Hicks - who

were bottnd 1o ’v.:’in in a.nd secu_re’ %he area within seven years or the

]ease was %0 be void     ,n,dividual !ea.ses were later ~mte.~ inste,.d
31

of the common ].ease: few if any projects unde.rt.aken a.s a group

-: "’ ~, ~ ~"" "~"       e,,r: to h~.’ve been succes.,~u.]_ly /.mplement.e,~.by p...-LV=~ ~u,~..~Vla~als se . .

The grom~~. rese:..,~.~. ._ .~,--es gT~nted ~or -~n!s development

seems to h~tve been the si*~,.,.. of older thoroughfares, principally ~-,.h~ -~

coastal,_.th’g:,,vay~.    . along L.:~.zer’ s (Lazy) iiil~, sr~d Hoggen. (Temple), Lane.

At the ~o~.÷’,,~--n : ," ~ ~ ~ne rec].~:~.imed land nori:b.-,aa~.~t of ~.z~y................ ocuno.~.].y of "’ - "

Hill a new q).~..<f was constructed by ’~" "~--"- ~-:~,~,~.,..n Nicholls about ~_he ’~ re-.d,-
32

century.

:’,-,~i~’,r.~ : fi’ey cen.fluence, tke encl,:):~ure and reci~m~a%-;,-,~., of the ]i:].] I.,
.L %~’.& .~.... ~.~.~. ..



as a co-oper~,tive work of the guilds; then in 1620 by Alderman

Richard Forster, and the ~.ork of reclamation was finally undertaken

in 1657 by Sir J~.mes I,.[eredith, Sir Robert ~arry, Alderm~.-, John

Forster ar.d others.33    This was the only recorded recl~nation

.l.;. i "tmdertaken on the north bank of’ ~,e Liffey in the fzr.~-t_oerio~ ~

and although the project did. no± at the time add nota,b!y to the

land available for aevelopme_:-~ its ~iFmific~ce became ~.n~ar,mnt

in the second period for it overcame the main physical obstacle

to coherent eastv:ai:d expansion on the north bs~k by enclosing and

controlling th,~ mouth of t~-e u,..~-,~ the only tribut,mry on the¯ -" ’"-~. J-’~c-.’"J’-~,l~t.".-.’f’ ~1

north bank of the Liffey east of Oxms~to~,m.

/
In 1609 security of tenure for the large island west of the

city bridge was assured to the Usher family when Sir William acquired

a lease of the nremi,.~es for ~50 years 34 Although reci~.r,-~a~zon arid

development must have been ~,,~~=,..,,~..,_o~,~,,d whe’,.~ this " "- " ’ " ex~enae,~ lease ¢~’s~s

petitioned from the city, plans for recls~n-~tion ~est of the city

walls we:re not J mpiemented tm%i& much iatez’ in the century. Usher’s

lease again indicates recognition of the need for rec!~,~a.tion to

permit coherent umbsm development on the river banks and although

the work ~ "under~<en in this period was not extensive it was

important both it. overcoming ~rt~.jor physi "-’. c.~;.~ obstanles to coherent

development a~d in permitting more extensive s.nd _regolar reclsm~.tion

in the succeeding period.

The village ~md outport of Ringsend :;as develo!’,ed early in the

seventeenth century by two mercha,3~ts, n~v~a.rd Goug~ s.nu Joz~es Sedgz’ave,

This work was instigated by exorbitant~’",’,-~~.,,,~, imposed by one George

King at the landing place ne.:..r C].entarf, on the north shore of the bay,

which h~,:l~    ~z~reviously served as out~o:.:t.    . for Dublin, /’or the ~::aters of

Clontarf Pool_ provided ~mch.ora~o~ at low tide~    Si~.ce Ringsend had

also a pool of adjacent water for. sunchorage at low tide s]ad since

it was more accessible to tho city, par~icu!erly for c,-~¢men who

" ,"" scb ’- ,’~ ¯ ~,’ by ~.~=e lo;,ver cow, st road orcould ~q.~zo ~he pro_.,~ nto_,, eiiher ’-’-

~cz’os~ the hard sagas ~";,~ch qc,.y exposed ~,,~ be if ebb ~, s~, " ,, ..... u e -c,.~e<::n Laz~-,r’

.,,~
Hi’l, amd R~ :~<,,r,:~ the ~arn’e]~ were                                                       ~.,~-’~v<-~i.l,_ ~~            on too--°’iv’-~- ~oome ~,~. ~ o~-~:-~ ’

labour Jn order to tr~,.nsport tl:,e ,,,ateriul n:ocessary io build a

lanazng place ~e-~.r i he nor~h..zn 4zp of ~".~ s.~nds<,i% and by the



mid-centul~ Ringsend was well established "~ m] outport a.t w~mch

packet boats from Chestt, r called regal;:~r!y and Imrg~_ sl~_Ji~s

frequently trallsferred their 6~ods to sm’.~_l].er vessles for

35transportation up rivel¯ to the quays.

~]J.]e re cl~mati on was in pro£~’ess m~merous 1)uildi’]g’ l,ea,ces

were grant:~d by the city for land inside the ci-~y walls ~u]d .~_n

36existing suburban streets. These leases also suggest more

extensive unrecorded b~i].din~, for the city controlled                                              on~v~ " a

small proportion of ]and wi]eih.er ~vi%hin the v:a].is or j n s,,burban

streets and the demoted for building land w~o.s evidently g_~_eat.

Encroac~hments on the city cor,m~ons were contin,a.;,us stud numerous.

In 1619 the citizens complained of encroacbnents neon the city

walls by those who held !~nd out"’~ 37       ~__~.,~.slae.       So 6~.-,~L, indeed                         ~,~"~ the

da,nand for building lam.d .that the city ditch and washe ground

adjoining the city gates was ~:~dual].y les.sed for building a.%

various times during- the first half of the seventeenth centmry

despite a muzqicipa! law, itself of ur~knovm date, which :.,,,as i:~.veked

d-~n tnz~ i’eot of thein 1615 and wl~ich prohibited building :vi~-~ ’’_ ...
38

city walls ".. . ~aste ground outs,de St. Nicholas Gate was !eagleS,

that on the east in 1613 and on the west in 1617, while the

adjacen-[ ramp-~m.-t was leased in 1618,39 and t~o                    p~rce- - Is of vo"~zo.

ground in-the same area in 1659.40 Part of the city ~.,.all east

of the Pole Gate was leased in 1610-1611;41 void e~:ound nea~-:

this gate was ].eased in 1638, in 1641 m}d in 1657-5842 whi].e part

of the wall of the bridge which sps~]ed the ditch or moat a-t !:he

Pole Gate was leased in 1637-384.3.     Nesm D~me’s Gate waste 6~ound ’

was leased in 1620 stud again in 1637 44 ,., ~ , .
¯     ’,’~ a..~ i;e grotmd, tn.e,.~ a.

dm]gbill nr:s~ the Blind Gate, was leased in 1624. Part of the ’to~.,~

ditch’ a.t Gon~tmd’s Gate was ]_eased in 1619 and ag:-~J.n in 1620, ~’~}~].e

waste ground near this gate was ].eased J.n 162! and ih ].633-34; other

sections of the town ditch in the vicinity were leased in 1619 and

1621, while waste gv_’ound es.st and west of t]:~r~ ditch ~.~-as ]e~.~sed in

1623 a~d in 1659.45 Outsi~e_.qt. J~r,:es’ s Gate some was+~,,,. ~;rou~d ,,’-~s:,,

leased in 1620, it: 1643 ~.nd in 1658.46

Duri~g tl~J.s time the ci%:f walis~ inclu0{,~,~ t,~o ’~ ’ h.... ~., _. se ]-art° ,m,~c

47
had been leased to orivate indJvJ,£u.’_:~!s, we-’:~ ~,-;]o;ved to decay.

The to~’,,ers and cas ~.zes and.+;’~:.~ gate-tower",., .’,’ere 1~";’-’~- d..~o~ ez~h,~,z’ ~_,o
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the ~uilds or to priv ’ t~e                            t-,"~ frequen%iya~e individuals bu-l;     se co we~=

allowed to decay.A8’    A% the’ s~.,me tame" the city was ex,.e11-,.tn~*    --~ ’    ~ f~-=r

beyoud the medieval walls and yet the attempt to preserve some

of %he medieval foT~-i, ifications w~,.s not entirely absndoned;

Newgate,for i~Is-Sa.nce, was rebut!i, at great expense, in 165!, 49

for use as a prison.

Despite n~_ero~is m~authorised encroachments on the city
5ocolmmons the pastures on St. Stephen’s Green, on Oxm~.~town Green

a~d on the Abbey Green remained extensive and g~:~zing on-the common

¯ "~ . _{or peni’olds were cons tmlcted onpastuz,~s seems to hav~ continued; ..

St. Stephen’s Grecn in 1615-3_6 and in 1637; on Oxmantovm Green in
IJ

1612-].3 and on %he Abbey Green in 3.650.51 Some unauthorised’

encroachments on the co,talons were later samctioned by grsnting

52municipal leases;     some encroa.chmc.nts rema.ined completely

unauthorised, however, end in ]634-35 a complaint was made to the

city council %hat ’1:,egjars pI~s,~"n~tious].y~ ~ buJ.ld coita.ges on the

.J_ .I. .~
..~,~" he suburbs and also on ~h,-~ bishop’scommons and on the hioh~.~ys of ,~

lend’. 53

’ % ....~.: .._ . hj.f of %he,~’--~ ion ofThe principal subr~rban ,~x~c.ns }’- f~st

seventeenth century was on Ho~gen Green ~ma~    " Lazy. Hill.. ]]esDite_ the

prohibi%J.on of leasing" ].and on %].~e city colr~,-tons for buJld_ing, still

nominally J.n force a..~d, invoked, by %he citizens in 1635~ Hogg~n Green

was @joadually leased for b~i.].ding from %he beginm.ing of the seven-

teenth ceniumy. (Fig’.9) In 1602 Sir GeorDfe Ca~y a~n:ounced his

2 .). J. °

"~     {~0 "xntunL.lon of building" a house and a bridewell on He ."a-’eu Green at td he

acquired some land from %he city %0 augment a s~te he held from the

~:-~ " ~ %h~ Lord Deputy, ptrcchasedoro~].    In 1611 ..~ Arthur C~..chesfer,    ~-~

from his predece~-sor in office~ Sir Geo~)e ~"~" a house cad gm’ounds

:,’-~,~,~ held in fee fazm~near Trin~.i~ Colle~Ee, w}zich was pa:ciiy on o .... ~-~

from %be city:    %h.~.~ was subsequently kno’,.m a.s bhichester House.

Z<hen renewipg a ].e~.se _,’",_?ore -the oit:f in 3.63.5 CYichester acq,~ired two
ī ¯                 ~_~

further grar_,ts of ~.~ extending b_is holc.~ "~" ~<:.; cn ~.,~e south ~n %he

~ " ’ " . ..... " cc{o.esame ye..r T.ne bx-idev:ei! wt~ic;-, t~ad b~en bui~ t :;..n-[he first de :’

of %he centu=Ir and as no% then renu.ired bit the ci~" for ~+.~ or.Lgi" "

purpes% ,’:a~ g~:a.nierl to T.rini-;:y [~oLlege %0 be used as .~ free school

and the Col~ge ",-’-~’~- ~c.vt! ~-....L~.U ~ lea~e of "    ’~ "." ..... ~on <.Suo:~s gn:oumi. ~ n 1640 54

u~-~,,~ en w .:~sed in 1627 to Rr,~,~-[:Building grotmd on .,,,o~>.., Gre     as ie ..... ~_
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~thur, merchaut; J n 1631-32 to George Jo:)es, son of the then

]£ayor who had already built houses on the site; in 1631 to Sir

William Bushopp; and in 1643 to Thomas Pemberton and to Sir

Philip P~rcival who had already ditched and fenced %he gl-ound.

Gro~md on Lazer’s Hill was leased to l,ewis Williams (1653), %0

Arthur Harvey (1656) and to William Reason.55 D~rins this

period Ho~Tgen Green and Dame Street were both gradual].y lined

with houses built for officials and for the gentmy - <’ ~)~r John

Temple, Sir Toby Caulfield, Arthur Annesley, Sir ~iliimn Bushopp

q 4 ~and ~.r George ~,~entworth. James Usher, .grchbishop o~ Armagh,

acquired Caulfield’s residence s~d ~’eatly extended it.56 Some

smaller houses seem to have been built speculatively by Alder~l~n

.I....,i. ¯ I
George Jones; dt~r..ing his mayoral ~y)and by e.rtnur Annesley. Deslpite

such extensive residential building the recreational character

of part of the Green }vas preserved during the monsmchy; the I{otmt

remai~ed unenclosed; the Butts seem still, to have been in use;

4and in 1620 a bowling green nes.r the Blind Gat~ was established

by Robert Taylor, merchsnt,
�

57pleasure of the city’,

and administered by him ’during the

However, during the Crom~e]]ian wars

J-1~nese civic s_menities decayed and during the Protectors.re the

bowling green, then described as ’a piece of’ waste g~.~eund hereto-

fore enclosed :~:ith rails’ , was leased to Roberh £ughe:~ ~o~nt,

for a term of years, evidently for bui!ding.

was le~-~sed for building to Nathaniel Fowkes,

Adj o~,~_ ~ ground

tailor, in 1655-56,,
58

Ikaring the Protectorate residential building was extended eastwards

on Lazy Hill a~)d by the Restoration the ntm~ber of inhabitants there

and on Hoggen Greeu r~aa so increased that the psmish of St. Andrew

was recreated in 1665.59

The western suburbs seem to have be~n renev:ed dtu:ing the 1630s

but areal extension of the s Lreet-system was inconsider~ab!e.

Southward expansion outside the city ~/;al]s is suggested by the
6O

leasin@: ~ ~~.~nd fi-’~-~no- ~" ’~ .in of the ditch near St, Franc~s_ Gate,     New

houses were -also built on St, Thom~s Street ~md near the site of

the Abbey of S1, Thomas: pictorial evide~)ce (Plate I) of these

is found in a" su~/_.~- ma.de in 1634 w~fi_ch s~.~.-.sts- ~,’-,-~ that ro~,~,’s of ne.~;~’’__~

built conti6n~ous hor,~es ].ined the short stroet which led from the
61

churcl, of St, C,~<....~,~ to the }~obey of" ~4 ?boreas,
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Survey of Thomas Court,

see appendix

1634
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In the Liberty of St. Patrick the first half of l;he

seventeenth century was a period of degeneration and decay eald

of imp.overishmen% of the cathedral,    The great houses in the

oatl:edral close were deserted by the merchants and by 1623 the

houses within the precincts - thirty in nmT~ber- were inh;.:.bi%ed

either by ’professors of learning’ ox- by ma~%ua] workers emp].oyed

62" ’ ~’~ of the c.:~+~-:,~dralby the cathedral cnap~.er. By 1656 mo~:~ ~;._
f

" "D " .-% ,-~                        -dignitaries had dese~:%~.d tile blberty an~, Jn ,= further i’etrogade

step, %heir mansions v:ere leased fo-z tez.ms of years, apparently

63
I~ . ._              " " b !to local -tenants Dui].ding n,e:~ the Lz..~rGy on gro~n~d ~vhic~.~.

,-’,~ .-~iaries .vas ~mdert~kenhad belonged to the e?.thedral er to its ,~_.s~,,~

by those ~ho had received gmants of land a% volt modest z:eDts,

64chiefly by Gilbert Domville; development ~hich may have been

undertaken by Visco~mt Rane~-
~’~6~ on land acquired from the

czthedra! chapter has not been recorded.

The small nucleus of sett]e:f:ent on the nor~h bard( seems to

have expanded durin:~- the firs% half of the seventee~th century.

Corporation leases ~._’-:.n%ed or renewed for houses, %eneme;.~.~s m~d

shops suggest extensive reconstruction an8 im~rovemer:.% in %he

second decade of the cento:R.j.65 Lanes which intersec~,~d~ ~ the main

66
thorou~_fares were also leased for building at this time.

West~:-~:d,~ - extension a].ong the river bank ’:;~s~" snvJ.~~--a-    g-zou.nd

~,ou~h~r s house nea.r the b~dc:~ wasadjacent to Sir Gerard T ,,.~ ~ , ~. ~.~

surveyed in 1628-29 as a site for eo house of correction.    In

1637 Sir Gerard himself acquired extra l~md adjoining his house

and some adjacent ]_and was laid ou~s as a sits for a mint.    In

1646 g~’ound, then a dun~hili, which lay south of the cnuJ:’ch stile

67and near H~]{tna~n’s .uam~mona lane, .~.so,s~d for bui"±oJ.ng.""

In 162° g, fcmnd n~ .... Young’ ’"s c’,~’tle a% the nor%horn ~,~a of Cho.rch

St~-~t was leased in order to permit al~-’ .~ + ~ -

,_.~ ~., -’:’ ~ ~ ~’] - .m~ns]on wiih the co~t].e, ~... a new streeh ,.’,’as oGened norhh’vards

~o tl,_e brido~ on the Brado~e in 1633 68 l-.b:tension of building

eastv~ards +owards <’I I’,!ary’ ’ ’,~.. s Abbey. is recordeo in tne second                                      u~.cade;’~

of the cen,~ury e.nd in 1650 a penfold toge-.:her :.’ith a l:o~]se for

the c~re4~ker were buiJ.t on the Abbey Green. "    Although in 1620

extensive "mnau~.,~oris ~ encroacr, r.:cnt is recor{~ed, inc]~,~-::~g bui!c,i.n:.

houses on Oxmsnhown Green.    These encroe.c]L’r~ents, hoT.’ever, do no, i;



Conclusion

Although the cityhad grc~..m considerably by the end of

the first period, extension of the street-plan had been

insignificant for most building had been on streets which had

already been laid out in 1600. W~th one notable exception,

residential building l~.ad consisted l~,~iyo., of <~~e reconstimc’~’~.~on"

of decayed buildi~. o~ ex.~s%ing suburbs.. ,,~o and %he consoiida.tion , ~    ’

The exception was the new suburb which n~d o~Town east of the

city on Dame Street, Hogg~,,n Green, and pa~:t of St. George’s

Ls~qe where a tendency to~,,sz’8.~ e×tra-r:mra] inca], differentiation

S Llbul Oof ls~d use first appeared in Dublin, for tmlike the mixed ~ o ~,

of earlier date, tn~ new eastern suburb was pre6omiom1%ly uppe~’-

class residential.     The two principal ma~ets which attracted

such development were Chichester House, the residence of the

viceroy, and the new univsrsity.    This development was the

first step towards spcnts~eous post-medieval local differentiation

of land use J n Dublin.

A twofold chs~ige had come in the character of residential

b~Xldings for timber-framed houses had be’~n co~]sLructed during

p.~’ .q ~- "_.the first twc decades of the c..n-,mry while house uu.~It during

the succeeding decades were of brick. New public bui]~.a~_gs’"-, ’

occupied the sites of decayed, historic buil~~-,~,_,~.~ excerpt_ the

Custom Kouse which had been constz~c-ted on ~eclaimed la~n8 outside

the eastern city wall.

The first ha,if of the seventeenth cent:o~j was a period of

transition in which ~ablin emerged from its fort~{’~,:~

and bed<an to shed ~ts medieval character.    Ch~mGe c~.,..,~e _a.dua!!y

J_1 ¯and soontaneous]y_ and n e~ structures wore scat~-~.eu’:’ ~-~uoh’~’~ ~ the

built-up 9mea, following the trend of post-medieval urban deve!opmen%

of eam!ier date in continental cities o£ Zhicops~    ],[one of the

buildings co~_~struct,~d at this time survived after [,he o,._~,.,~,-I:,,~,-,.I-~,

centumy and yet the mo_p_-~’ogenetic ~’ ..... ~-~,a~<;~,r of the oeriod was hig’hly

significant Its influence ~’,,as derived par-t]~, from bui~ 4 ~,~ <~-,

but pr.~ncipally from controls exsrc:~sed or ch~ugod th~oucn ~ne

pattern of ia.ndom~ership m%d ~e sys em of tentL~e.     Tht-,. ~i{7~iziccnce

. ~’~ ~, made in the i ’~" ......... ~.~ - .... ’" "

tenure bec~.,ae apparent d’~’inc~ tn~ two succeed.i~;:~< c.:~.n+~tries,
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CHAPTER V

RESTOR_~TION    DUBLIN

The restoration of Charles II in 1660 was celebrated in

Dublin by a special day of thanksgiving ordered by the city
1

council.     T.his event might suggest that the Restoration

augured relief for a beleaguered city and this was not so, for

Dublin had suffered relatively little, compared to the rest of

the country, during the Cromwellian invasion arid the subsequent

confiscations. Economic recovery sm.d urban growth had, in fact,

already begun in Dublin under the commonwealth and the recovery

which began in the late 1650s permitted swift growth in the 1660s.

The Restoration nevertheless marked the beginning of a new era.

Under the commonwealth the puritanical spirit of the Cromwellians

had fostered work and this promoted economic development once

peace was restored: on the other hand, social life had been

stifled, the court abolished, and recreation was muted.    The

Restoration brought immediate anticipation of the return to l~blin

of the viceroy and his court with its attendant social life and

festivities and consequent stimulation of the economy. It was

no wonder, then, that the Restoration was welcomed by the city

council, composed as it was of representatives of all facets of

Dublin’s commercial life, for the Restoration marked the begifming

of a new period of urban gro~th in Dublin, a period distinguished

by change in the form and the c~haracter of urban development.

The nature of surviving evidence renders the task of

reconstl~acting the city as it was on the eve of the Restoration

very difficult indeed. None of the seventeenth century buildings

have survived. Few illustrations exist. Descriptions ~.Titten by

visitors to the city give the most vivid picture of the tovmscape

despite, or perhaps because of, their subjective nature; but most

travellers who left written accounts of the seventeenth century

city came to Dublin either long before the restoration or after

structural changes which resulted from the restoration had alres~dy

been made. Not~:ithstandlng~a selective use of guch de~c_~ioo.s

combined with fraGnentary documentary evidence of the period



permits an authentic if partial reconstruction of the townscape

Of 1660.

Statistics are the other major source of evidence for t~his

reconstruction. This is the earliest period for which ar4y

statistics for Dublin city are available and despite their

recognised inherent deficiencies both fiscal and demographic

returns provide the most comprehensive indications of the extent

and character of the city and its population.    The so-called

’census’ of 16592, now thought to be a Poll Tax return3, is

recognised to be numerically deficient; moreover, it represents

only a fraction of the total population, namely, those over

fifteen years of age who were liable to pay the tax. Since,

however, the numerical deficiency of the ~’eturns in ~rban areas

was likely to be fairly constant, it is assumed that reliable

patterns of areal variation are indicated by the recorded ’census’

returns and therefore valid comparisons between neighbourhoods

can be made on the basis of evidence from tb_is ’census’. Hearth

Tax returns have survived for the years 1664, 1665 and for 1666,

4although none are in their original form.

The Hearth Tax returns for 1664 are of particular interest

for two reasons: legislation passed in 1663 required that

henceforth all houses were to be enumerated including those which

were exempt from tax, and the list for 1664 therefore includes,

within deficiencies introduced by the collectors, a complete list

of dwellings for each parish; secondly, returns are available

both for the parishes within ~ud for those without the bounda~

of the county of the citDr and it is therefore possible to examine

evidence for all suburban areas. The Hearth Tex was introduced

after the restoration5 but no major structural changes had been

made in the city before 1664 and the four years ~¢nich had elapsed

since the restorati~n carmot be considered to invalidate using

this evidence for a reconstruction of tm;~scape of the city in

1660.

A list of Lemdgable Rents for the cii3r for 1666 provides
6

some related and complementary evidence;    these rents were paid

only for la~nd o~a~ed by the ci~ and therefore only for a fraction
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of the land within the built-up area: in St. Michan’s parish,

for instance, houses listed in the Hearth Tax returns for 1664

numbered 309 while only ll3 persons are listed as paying Landgable

Rents. Assuming that rent was paid according to the ratio of

fifteen pence for sixty four. feet frontage,7 the Landgable Rent

list indicates the size of holdings for wb_ich such rents were

paid; since the property was scattered tP~oughout the city s~ud

its suburbs the average size and the pattern of distribution
o

of holdings can be estimated from this record.

Extent and To]oograplv
" ~ L    ~ :     r - - : -- _ _m _ __ ,~

Dublin had already changed remarkably since the beginning

of the century although no major structural change had been made

in the ground-plan. (Fig.10) Indeed, the extent of change is

difficult to depict in maps since the extension of the street-plan

does not adequately reflect the extent of early seventeenth century

building, for most private building was located on streets which

had existed since medieval times.    The principal addition to the

street-plan was the eastward extension of Dame Street onto College

Green and the re-opening of George’s Lane which had been closed

towards the end of the fifteenth century.8 From College Green

a thoroughfare extended eastwards along the site of the ancient

coastal highway to Lazer’s (Lazy) Hill. From Dame Street a narrow

lane led to the new Custom House mud another lane to the adjacent

Wood Yard.9 West of the city the only known addition to the

street-elan was the development of the short street called ’The

way to the Abbey of Thomas Court’ which was later renamed Little
l0

~homas Court. On the north bank of the Liffey the o~_ly

recorded addition to the street-plan ~t.~as the northward extension

of Church Street, thirty feet wide," to the bridge which spanned

the river Bradogue, while the bridge itself was also widened a~.d
ll

improved. In effect, the only signific~n_t addition made to the

street-plan in the first half of the seventeenth century -:.-as in the

new suburb w~hicn developed " ~’~¯ ou~olae the eastern gate of the city.

The city itself still retained much of its mediew.! character.

The mediew&l walls were still standing and the gates co.~stricted

’    " ¯ (Colle e)entrances to ~he city: even the Blind Cate on Hoo~en
12 ,- .t.Green ~.~as still st:mding    stud D~me’s G~.~e, still only nine
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feet wide, obstructed the eastezu~ entrance to the city from the

populous new eastern suburb.13 The Castle was still the strong

point of defence. The task of transforming it into a residence

fit for the viceroy had been continued by Thomas Wentworth but

most of the new buildings were destroyed by fire towsmds the end

of his term.14 A permanent addition was made to the Castle

garden by acauiring the site of two adjacent mills and some parcels

of land from the Ee~l of Cork.15 Desoite these alterations the

castle retained its medieval character for Jouvin de Rochefort (1668)

remarked that it was ’enclosed by t b~ick walls ~ud many round

towers that command the town; on them are mounted a good number
16

of cartoon’. The Four Courts, removed from the Castle durilng
/

the reign of James I, occupied the site of the former abbey
,17buildings which adjoined Christ Churcn and the Abbey cloisters

had become shops for tradesmen; despite the change of use these
18buildings evidently retained much of their medieval character.

The Tholsel with its public clock was evidently in a fair state

of repair for no major alterations to it are recorded for another

three decades. The King’ s Irn~s near the bridge had decayed so

much that Charles II, at his accession, sent letters cemmanding

revival snd improvement. 19

New buildings had been constructed in Trinity College w~hich
20

now had ’two large courts encompassed with lodgings’. The

college already had a ’fine library in which were many very sc~ce

books’    In the college g~rd_n there was ’a gre~t parterre

representing a s~n~-disl and in the middle a tree that served for

the gnomon’:    the garden was well tended and experiments in

fruit growing were carried on for ’there was a vine nailed against

the ~ack part of a chimney exposed to the ~-,id-day sun, e_ud yet

nevertheless its grapes never would ripen, the climate being too

cold, which is the case with maro. fruit trees that can~ot live

here, or at ~east bring their fruits to maturity’.

Public buildings constructed during the first half of the

seventeenth century# had brought no significantchange in the

ground-pleu of the city for they all, ezcept the Custom House,

occuoied the si e of olde~ historic b~i- ~._ t _ ±dx.<~s thus giving

continuity to the medieval structure of the city.
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The cathedrals and churcfles of the Established Churn’oh seem

to have been in a fair state of repair. In 1665 the re-estab-

lishment of the parish of St.Andrew was authorised together with

the building of a new church dedicated to S~.Andrew on a new site

21near the Mount on Hoggen Green.      The site of t~his one new church

reflected the eastward extension of the city for the parish was

re-established to serve the inhabitants of Lazy Hill end College

Green.

Eousin 

The most striking change in the to~:mscape was the ch~2acter

of residential building. The ruinous buildings which had been so

numerous at the beginning of the century had been reconstructed or

replaced; and in the course of private b Ltilding a twofold change

had come in the style of domestic building. Timber-fre~ned houses

continued to be built during the early years of the century: /one

built in Cook Street in 1618 by Robert Eustace (Sheriff of Dublin

in 1608-9) was described by Ualter Harris in 1766 as ’large and

stately’; it had the date of building and the customary
22

inscription of the builder’s ~ ~name carved over the doorway.

Cork House, built on the site of St. Y~ary le D~n in the first

decade of the cent~y, was also ~ timber-fr~_med house and it

probably bore the motto of the Earl of Cork- ’God’s Providence is

mine inheritance ’
2 3

- over the dqozsvay./    Timber-framed houses

were so ntunereus that Luke Gernon who visited the city in 1620

stated that ’the buildinis are of timber and of ~nglish form

and it (the city) resembleth Bristol but fal!eth short.’24

In 1612 the city council had decreed th~.t houses mus~ no longer

be thatched but roofed with ’slate, tiles, shinzle or bo~rds’

in the suburbs extending from !,Tewgate to St.James’s Gate, in

Francis Street south to the late Fr%~nciscsm Friary, ih Patrick

Street szld i~~_ 0xm~ntovnq from the Bridge to cunI’s castle.25 The

regulations were designed to reduce the danger of fire but they

tended also to improve the standrrd of housing in the older

suburbs.    The areas listed couprised all the princiDaT, extra--mu_~al

medieval streets w.hich ha~ been built in the l&te-six~eenth or

" "" t" ~ i,,yearly-seventeenth centuries v;ithin the jurisalc ,lo~ of the c ~

co~u~cil.

In the newer suburbs most if not all houses were built of
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bricks. Building with bricks or with stone and lime instead

of with timber began to prevail in the city during the reign

of James I and by the mid-century, according to Gerard Bo~te,

’all the new buildings (the which not only in ~handsomeness but

also, in number and rate of building seem to have changed so

rapidly during the reign of Charles I that already in 1635,

according to Sir William Brereton, Dublin had be~a~uu ’to resemble

London more than any other town ..... in the King of England’s
o

dominions’ and new buildings were ’very fair, stately and

complete buildings’. 27 Wq~ile numerous timber-framed houses

remained in the city and suburbs, all the older residential

structures were gradually replaced by houses of brick and stone;

some of these were described by Harris (1766) as ’large and
28

elegant’ and others as having ’some elegance of structure’.

Few illustrations and none of the structures have survived.

Examples of buildings constructed in the second quarter of the

seventeenth century are seen in Plates I and II. ~r. Burnyates’s

house was a large fr e-standing mansion which was approached from

College Green by St. Patrick’s Well Lane. Similar stractural

features are seen in the houses on the ’way leading to the Abbey

of St Thomas’¯ , or Little Thomas Court:    these terraced houses

were built c. 1633 on the site of the wall of the ’old Long

garden’ of the abbey and on the site of the abbey cloisters.29

The most important of the private houses was Chichester House .

on College Green which had been built in the first decade of the

centu_~.30 It was a two-storeyed house with attics, seventy

feet in depth and one hundred and forty feet wide, with ten or

twelve windows in the facade facing College Green. The house

was set back about seventy feet from the Green; access to it was

by a five-roomed gate-house and across a rect~ugular courtyazd

which was about forty two feet wide¯ A tez~race walk some twenty

feet wide lay east of the house, extending northwards past the

house to the y~rds aud a plantation near the shoreline; to the

west there were some lar&~ residences occupied by Sir John Temple,

Sir William Fownes, Sir William Crow and Sir Maurice Eustace.31

Shortly after the restoration Chichester House was pt[~’chased by

the goverr~ment as a meeting place for Parlio_ment and thereby it
32

attained the r~-uk of a public building.



Both the Hearth Tax returns and the list of Landgable rents

indicate the size of houses, the former by listing the n~imber

of hearths in each house and the latter by suggesting the width

of frontage of the various holdings. The Landgable Rents (1665)33

suggest that the average width of frontage of houses in the city

was twenty five or twenty six feet since the most coz.~non payment

was sixpence. Some citizens paid less than sixpence, the most

common of the smaller amounts being t.kree pence or four pence,

representing frontages of twelve or thirteen feet. The most

common ~mount larger than sixpence was fifteen pence and with

one notable exception, this was generally the largest amount paid

by householders within the city walls. These holdings probably

had a frontage of sixty four feet: since this was the largest

frontage pe_nnitted on medieval burgage plots34 the holdings for

which this sum was paid were probably tmdivided burgage plots

which were lald out in the e~rly middle ages. Many of the

holdings which were liable for a payment of fifteen pence included

a laneway and these ls.ues prob~oly led into the courtyards of

mansions. In Fishamble Street, for instance, there were twelve

such lanes; they cannot now be identified since most were built

over during the late seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries.

Holdings for which more than fifteen pence was paid were almost

all in the suburbs and most of them lay east or south-east of the

walled city. The exception within the city walls was Jereboes Inns

in Ksnnedy Lane for which the large sum of nine shillings and two

pence was paid. There is no evidence to indicate what area or

special facilities t.his Inn had w!~ch made it liable for a rent     ¯

which was so much larger than average; other lis~ed inns generally

paid fifteen pence or a little more.

The Hes_~th Tax returns which have survived list ~he tctal

number of houses in each parish and the number of houses of each

type from one to ten hearths or more; for some parishes subdivisions

of returns according to the streets or wards -~e also listed

Commenting on the use of Hearth Tax returns as socio-econo~c indices

Roger Howell (1964)35 suggests that the most useful groupings are

one hearth, two hearths, tkree to five..~:~o-+~..,~, six to nine hee~hs,

and ten hearths or more; a tot~.l of less than t~:~e hearths would

.u_tlon below comfortable level while a to ~indicate an ~conomic~ si*’o ~ _ t~



Houses and Hearths" 1664

Parish

Sto Nicholas Within

St. 1,tichael

St. Werburgh

St. John

St. Audoen

St. Bridget

St. Andrew

Donnybrook

Sts.Catherine & James

St. ~ich~

St. Nicholas Without

St. Patrick

Sis Kevin & Peter
~..---_._

% of pa,.~’ish total of l:ouses with
No~ of

house ~

i13

123

245

203

205

316

336

96

435

309

348

243

116

26

17

29

i0

27

17

22

63

44

39

56

56

60

2
hear*hs

!9

23

99

2O

2i

2O

26

17

29

21

24

23

15

3-5
hearths

29

48

6 -- 9

hearths

28

47

38

42

32

14

2O

25

17

16

19

18

ll

22

21

Ii

15

15

3

6

12

3

5

2

l0 +
hearths

Based on ’List of houses in the City of ~’~ ,,~,,_in and the
number of hearths in each, 1664’ ea~d ’Transcript of Hearth
Money Roll, Co. Dublin, 1664’: see chapter V, ref. no. 4.
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of ten hearths or more would suggest considerable affluence;

the grouping three to five hearths suggests a ctand~rd of

economic comfort and that of six to nine hearths some affluence.

Since there is no apparent reason to the contrary these groupings

have been adopted in analysing the Hearth Tax returns for Dublin.

(Table I).

Although diverse activities, co~merclal, industrial,

residential and recreational, continued to intermingle in the city

and suburbs as they had done in medieval times, evidence from the

Hearth Tax returns and from the Landgable Rents36 sugges ts that

there was already some extra-mural local differentiation of 12_nd

use on the south b~k of the Liffey and that the various suburbs

were already beginning each to assume its different character,

with industry predominant in the west and upper-class residential

building characteristic of the new eastern suburbs. In the

walled city there seems also to have been some local different-

iation with a contrast between the north-west and the south and

east.

More than forty per cent of the houses within the walls had

only one or two hearths and there were probably also many cabins

which had no hearth at all, suggesting that at least half of the

population lived at or below subsistence level. The proportion

of small houses in extra-mural parishes was even greater and it

seems reasonable to assume that cabins without hearths were more

numerous than those within the walls; if so a greater proportion

of the population lived at or below subsistence level outside

the walls than within. It car~uot be suggested, however, that the

poor tended to congregate outside the walls in view of the very

large proportion of small houses in all parishes in the walled

city.

There were some large houses in all parishes.     The

proportion ef houses with ten hearths or more in the p~.rish of

St. Nicholas Wit.bin ~und inSt. ;~’erb~-gh’s "~i~.s considerably greater

than in the other intra-,mural parishes. This suggests that the

more affluent residents lived either on ~..e suz, mit of the ridge

or on the south-facing slope. There we co few very large houses
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in the parish of St. John but the proportion of houses with

six to nine hearths was twice as great as in the north-western

parishes of St. Michael and St. Audoen. Houses listed as p%ylng

Landgable rent in the parishes of St.Nicholas Within, St. Werburgh,

and St. John each paid sixpence or more, indicating that

properties had frontages of sixty-four feet or more. Most of

the inhabitants of the largest houses in these parishes were

people of title or rank whereas inhabitants of large houses in

the parishes of St. Michael and St. Audoen were merchants or

aldermen. The evidence suggests that as one moved westwards

through the walled city from Castle Street the average size of

houses decreased, that the standard of affluence decreased

accordingly and that the density of housing probably increased.

South of the city in the parish of St. Nicholas Without,

more than half of the houses had less than three hearths and there

were no very large houses or notable residents. There were

probably also many cabins which had no heart.hs at all. To the

south, th=ree adjacent areas lay outside the county of the city,

namely, St. Patrick’ s Close and New Street in the Liberty of St.

Patrick, ~%nd the Coombe and New Row in the adjacent Liberty of

Donore. In all of these areas small houses were predominant.

In the united parishes of St. Catherine and St. James which lay

west and south-west of the walled city about half of the houses

had less than three hearths" on the other hand, there were also

some very lars~ houses. These parishes comprised the industrial
!

~r~e~ and St. James ssuburb w.hich had developed along Thomas S ~ ~

Street where brewing and distilling seem to have been the

principal activities. Residents included titled people as well

as those engaged in commerce; the E~rl of .~eath continued to

occupy the buildin~ of the Abbey of Thomas Court and this

probably influenced the cbx.racter of the neighbourhcod.

In the parish of St. Bridget, south and south-east of the

walled city, there seems ~c have been considerable affluence for,

while houses with three to five hearths were predominant, one

fifth were larger, having more than six hearths, and nineteen

houses had more thau ten hearths, the ~wo largest having nineteen

and twenty hearths. The l~r~mest houses seem to have been on or



near Bride Street. On adjacent str~ets in the contiguous

parish of St.Kevin and St.Peter, building seems to have begun

immediately after the Restoration and there was already a

clustering of large houses, the incipient stage of a new

upper-class residential suburb south-east of the walled city.

The adjacent parish of Donnybrook was still largely rural:

most of the houses were in Ringsend where there were thirty-

seven in Englishtovm and twenty-eight in Irishtown; more than

half of these had less than three hearths.and their residents

evidently lived at subsistence level.

The parish of St. Michan comprised the entire urbs_uised

area on the north bank. Although there had been some development

~h~ first half of theon the north bank of the Liffey during ~ o

seventeenth century, houses were as yet no more numerous than

in any one of the more densely populated of the southern parishes.

More than one third of the houses which paid Hearth Tax had only

one hearth and there were probably nttmerous cabins w.hich had no

hearth at all, and so there must have been a very high proportion

of the population which lived at or below subsistence level.

Large houses were fe~,, the most prominent being Young’s Castle

on Church Street; others included Grange Gorman House,

Roscommon House ~x~ Fingal House. There were twenty-three

houses on or near the~A~ of" the Xing’s Inns ~d in the vi-’clra’~y

of St. Mary’s Abbey there were sixty, which included the residence

of Lord Moore, owner of the Abbey, who lived in a house of nine

hearths. The parish of St. Michan seems at this time to have had

the same characteristics as the western suburbs on the south bar~;

both wer~ of ancient origin; both had large monastic buildings or

ruins; aud both had some titled residents although both suburbs

seem to have been predominantly commercial and industrial.

The clearest example of local di~.er_ntJ.ation of land-u~e

was found at this time in the eastern suburbs whose growth led

to the re-establislnnent of the parish of St. Andrew in 1665:

although the mediev~.l ecclesiastical parish of St. Andrew had been

suppressed at the Reformation the area was still reco~.sed as a

unit for administrative s~ud fiscal matters, lhlrlng th~ early

sevenzeenth centu~ two distinct neighbourhcods had developed,
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one centred on Hoggen Green and Dame Street and extending

southwards into St. George’s Lane, and the second in the vicinity

of Lazy Hill. Development on Lazy Hill seems to have been

largely commer.clal and industrial. Its waterside locaticn

combined with the restricted amea which was initially available

for building probably determined the character of the neighbour-

hood; reclamation ,~.as undertaken in the l~te 1650s to permit

further development and the strand then leased was g~anted to

waterside tenants all of whom were merchants.37 Although there

were houses of all categories on Lazy Hill the proportion of large.

houses was small for about two thirds of the houses had less thou

three hearths. Dame Street and College Green were a complete

contrast.

Homogeneity of character seems to h~ve been more clearly

aeveloped on College Green and Dame Street than in any other part

of the ~ity or suburbs. The evidence suggests that the area

was almost entirely residential and there were many large houses.

Prohibition of building on the waterfront had prevented develop-

ment near the strs~nd during the first half of the century and

gardens sloped down to the water’s edge from the holdings on

the north side of College Green and Da~e Street. He less than

twenty-r~ine houses on Dame Street had six hearths or more and nine

of these were very large, having ten he~..~ths or more. Fourteen

of the houses on College Green were similar and five cf them

had ten hearths or more. The vast majority of holdings on St.

George’s Lane seem to have been fairly l~rge and some had very .

extensive frontages. Most paid sixpence as Landgable rent

suggesting that they had frontages of about sixty-fo’ui- feet:

only three paid less than sixpence while five paid ~. half-a-crown,

suggesting that they each had a frontage of one hundred and twenty-

eight feet or more. The status of the residents on College Green

and Dame Street at tb~s time also indicates its upper-class

residential character~o~ ~ ~ in this          neighbourhood there were more

titled people and officials of h_igh rank th&u in any o%her p~rt

of the city or suburbs.

Analysis of these ret1~’n:~ indicates a dis~’~Inc~ con~ ~r~st bo~t~,,:~e:.

the suburbs wkfch lay west cf St. Patrick’s Cathedral ~nd the



suburbs to the east. Houses in the south-western suburbs

were predomin-_ntly small and the absence of titled people is

worthy of note. The titled people who lived in the western

suburbs were relatively few and they appear to have had one

principal attraction, the former Abbey of Thomas Court which

was still inhabited by the Earl of Meath.    Large houses and

titled residents were more characteristic of streets in the

southern suburbs east of St. Patrick’e Cathedral, principally

of Bride Street where Domville’s large mansion evidently

influenced the neighbourhood. As one moved eastward from the

walled city and Bride Street, large houses of the wealthy seem

to have been more numerous. From a nucleus established east
/

of the walled city in the early years of the seventeenth century

an upper-class residential suburb had extended east and south-

east and t~is trend continued during the ensuing centuries.

Marke ts
L I I I ¯

Municipal markets were still held in the crowded streets

of the walled city. Increasing congestion had prompted

mandatory intra-mural dispersal ~ugh new regalations introduced

338in 163 . and from that time bushes, .rushes mud herbs were sold

in St. Nilchae!’s Lane, sellers of bread were required to stand

by St. Michael’s wall and not to obstruct ±he street; sellers

of bacon and cheese were reouired to stand in the middle cf

Fishamb!e Street after the butchers who had no stalls. Butchers

who had stalls in Fishamble Street numbered forty-four and

thirty-three butchers paid rent for holdi.~s in St. John’s Lane.39"

The fish shambles were still in the open space at the bend in

Fishamble Street. At the High Cross sellers of oatmeal and

flour were required to sit on the steps without stools or vessels

and sellers of butter in the centre of the street !:~aving ar~

Hogsh barrels ofempty space between every six vessels. ~ads,

salt, and beef, and salt beef were sold in Back La~ue and in

Thomas Street. Activities in the Corn Market and in the

adjacent Newhall Market remained unchanged. Most of the city’s

live cattle had been sold on 0xmanto,~m Green since the mid-

sixteenth century40 but this acti vl~y’~ had not been removed

entirely from the south bank for a large space was railed in
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in the mid-seventeenth century near St. James’s Gate for the

sale of horses and cattle.41

The Liberty of St. Patrick had its own market which was

held in the open space near St. Patrick’s Cathedral and in

St. Patrick’s Street there were thirty-four butchers who paid

Landgable rent. There was a large covered market house in this

Liberty in 1668: its date of building is not known and it may

have been built after the Restoration.42

l~abli c Services

Municipal services and improvements introduced by the city

council during the first half of the seventeenth century included

lighting, paving, flre-control and the control of hackneys or

cars. Public lighting of the city was provided by the citizens:

eve~j fifth hcuse was bound to h~ve a lantern and candlelight

from six o’clock in the evening until nine o’clock at night from

Hallow Eve tmtil a fortnight after Candlemas. From 1620

every parish was required to have fire-fightlng equipment

consisting of ladders, buckets and a hook, the only equipment

in use until the end of the century. Every householder was

6nJoined tc pay for the paving of the street along his fz~ntage

extending outwards to the ch~unel in the street;    each house-

holder ,~,as also bound to provide stones, sand and labourers for

the work. Carmen were required to give one day’s labour every

month towards the work of paving and iron-bound carts of brewers,

carmen and carters were excluded from the walled area of the city.

How successful these measures were in improving the city remains

a matter for conjecture.

43

The Port and Estuar~

Some progress in improving port-fac~I’- ~Ities had been made in

the first half of the century principally t~hrough Newman’s

reclamation and the building of ~. new Custom House and of new

quays,, but the ch~znnel and estuary remained an obstacle to traders

and the continuing incz’ease in the size of ships aggravated

problems of merchant~ ~nd traders. The new Custom House quay

extended eastwards outside the city ;-.all to the mouth of the
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Peddle: since the quay extended to low water mark the ships

could rlde at half or at full tide owing to the bar at the

mouth of the estuary. The new Custom House was the centre

of overseas trade for since 1620 all overseas trade was bound

to load and unload at the Custom House Quay. Transshipment

upriver to the quays within the walls was still unimpeded by

any bridges. East of the Peddle was a large wood yard

established by Pooley in the 1630s. On the north bank of the

Liffey the mouth of the Bradogue had been enclosed and the site

of its confluence with the Liffey had been reclaimed but there

is no record of buildings which may have existed on the site

at tills time. East of the Bradogue the north bank was un-

enclosed and some ground was still subject to inundation at

high tide.    On the south barik the river was walled from Isolde’s

tower to Chichester House and gardens lined the river bank to

the east aud west of the Custom House Quay and wood yard.

Ringsend, at the mouth of the estuary, was well established as an

outport where the packet boat from Chester called regularly44

and from which large ships had their cargoes transported upriver

in smaller bo:~ts for the channel was too shallow even at high

tide for boats of more than four hundred tons.45

Boate (1652)46 describes estuarine conditions w~z[ch still

prevailed towards the end of the seventeenth cen tuz-g. ’The

Haven almost all over falleth dry with the ebb, as well below

Ringsend as abov~ it, so that you may go dry-foot except at two

places, one on the north side betwixt Dublin and the Bar and the ’

other at the south side not far from it. In these two little

creeks ~hereof the one is called the Pool of Clontarf and the

ether Poolbeg it never falleth dry but the ships which ride at

anchor remain ever afloat because at low water you have nine or

ten feet of water there’. Nevertheless the bay was ’frequented

with more s?~ips and hath greater importation than ar~y other Haven

in the Kingdom’ because of the market for imports c_ea~ed by a

growing population and the extent of ~ablin’s hinterls~nd ~,h/ck in

times of peace extended almost to the entire provinces of Leinster

and Ulster as well as to the midlands of the country.47 Boate

also describes the coui’se of the two largest tributemies which

flowed into Dublin Bzy, namely, the Dodder and the Tolka both of
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which he describes as ’dangerous brooks’ near Dublin.     The

Dodder was liable to flooding which was all the more dangerous

because it was not regular and seasonal and because the mouth

of the river lay west of the spit of Ringsend; control of the

waters of the Dodder had already begun although not very

successfully for a stone ~ridge erected on this river between

Dublin and Ringsend was, in Boate’ s words, ’hs-rdly well

accomplished when the Brook in one of those furious risings

quite altered its channel for a good way as it did not pass

under the bridge as before but Just before the foot of it,

letting the same stand upon dry land, and consequently making it

altogether useless, in which perverse course it continued until

perforce it was constrained to return to its old channel and to
48keep within the same’.     A stone bridge had spanned the Tolka

at Ballybough since medieval times.

Occupations

Great changes had been made in the city and change had

come also in the way of life of the inhabitants.      The

confiscations which had followed insurrections and wars of the

first half of the seventeenth cen~a_~y had brought a further

increase in the numbers of officials involved in central

administration and the unsettled state of the cotuntz-j necessit-

ated maintaining a relatively large permanent army tunder the

commonwealth. The extension of port facilities and quays

together with the development of the outport Ringsend suggest

that there was a great increase in the volume of overseas trade. ¯

Imports of wood had caused the establis~nent of a new wood y~md.

Much employment was provided by the building trade, industries

must have existed but there is little evidence, either documentary

or physical, of their nature or location¯    The extensive municipal

commons wb~ich had been in use during the first few decades of the

century now lay waste and unproductive (Fig.]]) and gainful

employment must therefore have been provided by loc&l industries

and by trade and commerce. ~ost industries were probably

located in the western suburbs where there was a plentiful supply

of water but since industries were sm~ll domestic units they

could have been located in all parts of th~ built up area with the

probable exception of the eastern suburbs.



Population recorded in 1659

Parishes and
Liberties

St~ Audoen

~t,o .. Michael

St~ Jolm

St. V{erburgh

Total

St. Nicholas Within

St, Nicholas Without
(listed as St. Patrick)

St. Bride (Bridget)

St. Andrew

Ringsend (Dom\vbrook)

Sts. Catherine & James

St. }~ichan

St. Kevin

Liberty of St. Patrick

Liberty of Donore

839

678

9o4

846

402

813

732

792

245

1,376

1,173

246

719

4].6

English

69

8o

87

86

81

7o

79

82

38

7o

52

63

64

’70

of

Irish

31

20

13

14

19

30

21

18

6O

30

48

37

36

30
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Population

According to the Poll Tax returns of 1659 there were

i0,061 people in the city and suburbs who were liable to pay tax.

Of these 8,780 were in the city and the county of the city and

1,381 in the adjacent urbanised area which lay in the county of

Dub±in.49 These totals were probably numerically deficient although

the deficiency was probably less than in rural areas throughout the

country at large and it was probably relatively constant throughout

the urban area, deficiencies being greater perhaps in the more

densely populated areas and therefore greater in the poorer pemts

of the city. The statistics record those who were liable to pay

the Poll Tax of the ye&r 1659 to 1660, namely all males and females

over fifteen years of age except the clergy who were probably not

very numerous at the time. In using these figures to estimate the

total size of the population it is necessary to consider what

proportion of the population was over fifteen years of age and whether

or not all adults had dependents. As a result of immigration and of

migration from rural areas it seems likely that adults were a greater

proportion of the pooul~tion than in no_Enal circumstances. It is

also likely that adult males were far more numerous th~n females

owing to the nature of immigration and migration for during the

preceding unsettled decades few immigrsmts would have transfe_~red

their f~milies.    The Poll Tax returns c~u perhaps be considered to

represent h~_lf the population50 and, if so, the total population of

the urbanised area would have been about twenty thousand, of which

about seventeen thousand lived in the walled city and the county of

the city and the remainder lived in the adjacent independent

Liberties.

In using the Poll Tax returns it is also necessary to consider

whether the r~tio of English to irish can be considered valid for

the population as a whole.    It is likely theft dependents of natives

were more numerous :h~m those of recent immigrants, but then ’n~tives’

could have been of English origin and consequently clas.ed as English.

Since there is no indic~ution of the n~mbers of dependents of either

English or Irish, there is no evidence on which to base a modification
¯ 4.    .%’..

of the ratio.    Bearing =n mind .21~.~ because of there deficiencies
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it is not possible to give absolute numbers of inhabitsm.ss for

specific areas, it is r~vertheless possible +~ identify

demographic patterns of areal variation which are not without

interest.

Most of the population seems to have been of English birth

or origin. In ~act, the proportion of                                                                        ;,,~~! ish seems to have been

inordinately large.     On the o~h~r hm~d m~y of the Irish were

migratory and were consequently able to evade enttmerasions such as

those made for the Poll Tax. Moreover, She growth of the Irish

sector of the population had been checked by periodic mend&tory

exclusion from the city which had been imposed once more under the

commonwealth . A stable increase probably e2~me only when ~he Acts

of Settlement and Expl~uation were publicised after ~h. Restoration.

The proportion of English in the parishes within the walls was, with

one exception, greater than eighty per cent, rising to a maximum in

the parish of St.John. The exception was the parish of St.Audeon

where thirty-one per cent of the population ~was Irish. In the

eastern and southern suburbs eighty per cent of the popalation was

English w~ile in the south-western ~d western suburbs the proportion

of Irish was as great as in the parish of S t.Audeon. The Irish were

more nttmerous on the north bank, comprising almost half the tosal

population. The only place in the entire city, suburbs a~nd Liberties
@

in which the Irish were in the majority was the small village of

Irishto~.-n in Ringsend where, in a So tel of 196 persons who paid Poll

_ ’~ ~sh.    The streets in which noTax only forty-six pecp]e were ~no±-

Irish were ~ntumera~ed were short secondarg s~reets with very few

houses, for instance, Sws_n Alley, where twenty-five oersons paid Poll

Tax, Skippers’ L~ne where only five paid Poll Tax and part of Back

Lane in the oarish of St.Audeon vher@ fottrteen Daid Poll Tax. It

is evident, therefore, that the English ~d Irish mingled in all

areas althougn not on a basis of numerical equali%,.

There were ’tibaladoes’51 or perscns of note in almost all

streets- the only places where their absent, is remarkable were

Ringsend, where the only ~ituladoes were the local lsndo~:mer ~nd his

~ ~ Donore ~,?lere only two tituladoes ,;~ere listedson, m~d the ~_berty o~ , ~ .

l~onastic buildings Which were still standing were evidently o¢.cupied

by their ern~obled grantees for the Ea~’~s_ of ’~ath.... lived in ~’~~-~.=~ Court



and Lord ]~oore lived in Stl Mary’s Abbey.52 In tk~is nei~nbourhood

of Thomas Court there were no less than sixty tituladoes including

Sir Robert Newcomen and fifty-seven of the lesser gentry. Seventeen

tituladoes lived in St. Mary’s Abbey of whom all but two were nobility

and lesser gentry;    the two exceptions were maltsters who probably

still used the Abbey brew house.

In the eastern suburbs the ~osence of merchants in Dame Street

and College Green is notable. Thomas Pooley who probably o~med the

adjacent wood yard on the waterfront53 was listed as a gentlemau~.

Residents of note then living in Dame Street included Lord Ranelagh,

Sir George Wentworth, Sir Maurice Eustace and Sir Jo.hn Temple; there

were also some of the lesser gentry and army officers. Residents

of Dame Street in 1664 included those people already listed -and the

Countess of Nount Alexander, Sir Henry Tichborne, the Lord Bishop

of Limerick and the Lord Chancellor. College Green was similar in

character for its residents included the Lord Primate of ireland, the

Earl of knglesea, the Lord Bishop of ~eath m~d Sir John Danellere,

while Sir Henry T:~ibot and Lady Loftus lived in George’s Lane. Within

the walled city Castle Str:~et and St.Werburgh Street were mostly

occupied by the lesser gentry: residents of Castle Street included

Sir James Ware in 1660 -and Sir William Petty, the Lord Chief Baron

By sse, Sir Daniel Bellingham, and Sir Theop~Lilus Jones in 1664.

Residents of St. Werburgh Street included Sir Charles Coote and Sir

Thomas Herbert.

The most numerous nuclei of ~Ituladoes who were enga6~d in trade

and commerce were all in the he~%rt of the old settlement. In High

Street there were tkirteen merchsnts, one apothecary, one smith, one

clothier and two shopkeepers, a total of eighteen engaged in trade

and commerce in ~he twenty eight who were listed. On the Corrm, arket

in a total of tkir~ ~e~n tituladoes there were seven merch~nts, one

distiller, am.d one apo~heca_~-, in Bridge Street there were fifteen

merchants and a distiller in a total cf tb~ir~$-t~-o tituladoes and in

Cook Street there were nine me~ ’ ~ cn~,s, one grocer, one apothecary and

t..e t.ven~y seven who were liste~l.    The list forone distiller ~mong k

0xmantov,~ included the gTeatest number of zhopkee~er~ (seven) and

there were also four ,:.,_ch’--~n~s and a vintner. In St. Patrick’s Close

there were five merchants and a bre-.~er. It is evident that titu!a~ices
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merited inclusion in the ’census’ as much because of ,~,ealth and

commercial activities as because of social status.

Although absolute numbers of population ca~unot be estimated

reliably, some indication of a pattern of population density is

discernible. The density of population within the city walls seems

to have been equally great in all the parishes snd it was prob~bly

greater than in the eastern and southern suburbs. Although the

number who paid Poll Tax in the parish of St. Nicholas Wit~hin was

only approximately half that of St. Werburgh’s or St. Audoen’s, the

area of the parish of St. Nicholas was also much smaller. The
i:

population of the Liberty of Christ Church ws~ not recorded. /Pop-
/

ulation densizy in St. Patrick’s Liber~j seems to have been comparable

to that of the w~lled "~             .c1~y.     The peculation of St. }~!ichan’s and of

St Catherine’s was ccnsiderably ~ ~ ~¯ grea~e~ th~u th~,~ of the other

parishes. Both of these parishes were very extensive ’ ou~ each had

large tracts of ,Jnbuilt larzd and the built-up -~_rea seems to b~ve been

no more extensive than in the other parishes. It may therefore be

suggested that the density of population per b~ilt-up acre in these

parishes was greater th~u in the o~he~ suburbs    The evidence 4 s not

sufficient to indicate more detailed patterns of distribution.

The salient demographic characteristics which may be identified

in Restoration Dublin are therefore a general over-whelming pre~iom~ ..... n~e

of those of English birth or origin, a gz-~a~_r oropcrtion of the Irish

¯ ~ " andin the western half of tne city and especially on the north bar.~=,

a greater densi~~ of population in the areas where the Irish were moat

ntnme rous.

Estates

The pattern of !~ud-ov~ership had chs~ged considerably by the

mid-seventeenth centumv. Few changes in ownership in Dublin resulted

from the Cromweilian confiscations, for private estates v~er~ formed

principally through gT~.ts made by the cro~wn. (Fig. 12) ~lost of the

cro,~ estate had been ~_~ted to private individuals ~d by 1660

the only portion still held direc~!y by the crova~ was the estate of

ima~:,.~m ~..e city.     The extent andthe ~rio_~g of Ki "~ which lay west cf +~ 54

location of ~ " ~n~s estate ccmbined wil~0 control exercised by ~he ~’~

were the princ~oal_ det~~o~*~~,~..~ of ~he form of ,deve]o~ment west of



the cizy during the succeeding two growth periods. The most

extensive privste estate was that of Sir G~’et Moore, E~_r! of

Drogheda, who had acquired the estate of St. ~sry’s Abbey.55 The

grant to Moore was subject to leases in being since the reign of

Elizabeth; these were for terminable terms of years, perpetuated

divisions made in monastic times, principally the distinction between

the monastic precincts and the rest of the estate.56 The estate of

Francis Aungier comprised l~d acofaired from three different sources,

from the crown, the city and the Vics_rs Choral of St.Patrick’s

Cathedral. The nucleus of Aungier’s estate as the former monastic

estate of ~itefrairs, held in fee simple, while adjoining la~d was

held on a renewable lease for a term of ye~s from the Vicars Choral

of St.Patrick’s Cathedral. Aungier acquired a contiguous thoroughfare

from the city in 1683.57 The estate of Thomas Court was held in fee

tail by the Earl of Meath.58 }.lost of it was farm land which was

leased either for short terminable terms of years, often for seven

years, or was leased to tenants at will who usually held land

indefinitely during the ~ lifetime of any one estate owner. Gilbert

Domville’s estate in Bride Street a~nd Visccun~ Ram.elagh’s estate in

Kevin Street s_nd LTew Street had beth been the pro ~ pe~ ~y of St. Patrick’ s

Cathedral. Domville’s estate influenced the development of Wood Street

and Bride Stre~ and also prompted improvements in the Liberty of St

Patrick after the Restoration. Ranelagh’s grant impoverished the

cathedral sm.d thereby fostered congestion in the Liberty without con-

tributing positively to its development; building on Ranelagh’s holding

seems to have been mostly small houses which were probably inhabited

by Labourers. 59

The municipal estate was still extensive for relatively little

land had been ~lle__~ted~    ~ during t~qe first half of the seventeenth century

6o
and althou~n numerous building leases had been g~anted,    b~i!ding

leases granted in ~he subumbs were for relatively small parcels of

land on the fringe of the built-uo smea or on the fringe of Oxmsn~town

Green and St. Stephen’s Green¯ More extensive holdings were le~sed

on Colleg~ Green and by the mid-century all that remained of this

former com~uon pasture was an. irregul~,ly shaped triangle which

extended from its apex at the Blind G~te to the western botu0~daz~g of

the Co ~ ~                        ~ .~ege. Almos~ all the tmbuilt municlo~l la~d was in St.

Stephen’s Green ~nd in O~mantovm. Green; both were extensive unbroken



tracts of land ~ud both now lay waste. Oxm~-~o,,Tn Green adjoined ~,e

settlement on the north bank and St.Stephen’s Green was not far

from the eastern and southern suburbs.    The city also held the

unbuilt lands of Tib and Tam which lay north-west of St. Stephen’s

Green and the Abbey Green in 0xmantovm to which, however, its title

was not clear. The agreement made between the monks of St. M~,~-’s

Abbey and the city council in 1263 had never been rescinded and the

laud to which the city held title prior to this ag=’eement was not
61delimited in the municipal records.

Conclusion.... r

Although the city had not extended much in ~ea during t~e first

half of the seventeenth century important morphogenetic changes had

been made and by the Restoration all the principal generative elements

of Dublin’s sectoral growth pattern already e.v_isted. A high-class

residential district had developed east of the walled city and to the

south-west there was unbuilt land. In the west there was a populous

suburb with commercial activities and some industries; a plentiful

water supply ~as already available there to facilitate further indust-

rial development.    There seem to have been con~mercial activities in

varying degrees in the southern suburbs. The marke+~ cn 0xmantcwn Green

had established the settlement on the north b~uk as a centre of co~aerce;

unbuilt land extended eastwards to the sea while west of the settlement

there -~vere extensive disused commons.

The channel of the Liffey was still in great need of improvement

and the pla:as made by ~ayor~..~.~"~’~"~~,.,-~. had not been implemented, probably
62

on grounds of expense.    Recl~nation undertaken by riparian tena:Its

such as Newman and Pooley had, however, already proved to be commer-

cially viable. The success of these initial projects prompted further

recl~,ticn a~ud the prospect of greatly increasing the extent of

reclaimed land was evident. Since the medieval fcrtiilca~lons were

no longer effective the prohibition of building e~,st of the walled

city was allowed to lapse amd further r~clamation would consequently

increase the amount of building land. ~r~ot~,~ ±moortant~ of all, perhops,

for urban development of the i~mediate future, was the disused state

of the municipal con~ons for theme provided ~he site for the most

extensive units of develooment after the Restorati~:n.
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c~ vI

THE SECOND PERIOD: 1660- 1727

RENAISSANCE

THE FIRST PH31SE: 1660- 1691

A new period of growth began with the Restoration. Two

phases of development may be distin~tished: the first

consisted of the three decades which followed the Restoration

and the second comprised the decades from the end of the

Williamite war until the decision was made in 1727 to build

a new House of Parliament. )ithough the begirming of each

phase was marked by a definite political event the phases are

distinguished, not by events of political history, but

primarily by the c~hanging physical characteristics of urban

development. The principal physical characteristic which

distinguished the first growth-phase was the planning of

extensive new urban units by independent developers;    through

this development the areal extent of the ground plan was

greatly increased in a relatively coherent ma~%ner.

Growth Dete_~. inants

The restoration of the monarchy in England in 1660 was

followed quickly by a formal restoration of the old constitutional

relationship between Ireland and England and the return of 0rmonde

as vicercy. From tb~is time English politicians were more

continuously concerned about irish affairs which tended to become

a cardinal concern of emerging party politics in England. The

position of the viceroy was notably affected by tlds change.

~_en~tne:,~d in imnort~.ce, indeoendence and prestige during

Wentworth’s te~n of office,    the office of the viceroy bec&me

coveted by English politicians and although the viceroy was now

independent of Irish p~ty politics2 a shift of party power in

England could ~" ~b~ino about a change of viceroy in ireland, as

happendd from %~:e to time. The change made in th~ status of the Lord



Deputy during Wentworth’s term of office (1633-1641) became evident

during the reign of Charles II s~id although some held this office

for a very short time and many viceroys of the late-seventeenth and

eighteenth centuries did not reside in Ireland, most who were

appointed either in this period or in later times are commemorated

in street and place names in Dublin, symbols of recognition of their

local power and influence. Both OrTnonde and Essex directly

influenced seventeenth cenhlry urban morphogenesis.

Although only one P~liament met during the reign of Ciz~rles II

the parliamentary form of constitution now put its imprint on the
¯ @capital c!ty. Chichester House which earlier in the century had been

the private residence of the Lord Deputy, was purchased by the crown
1

as a meeting place for Parliament.    This acquisition proved to be a

significant mor~ho~ene.tic de te_~min~it, the root cause of extensive

morphalla_xis in later times.

Ormonde’s return as viceroy heralded the re-establishment of

court life in Dublin and this rene~ved residential development and the

provision of new places of recreation. On his re~arn to I~ablin,

Ormonde cozm~ented on the dearth of suitable accor~cdation in the

city2 and housing was needed not only by Ormonde’s retinue but also

by disbanded soldiers, immi~Trants and migrants. The population was

now increased both by those who were attracted by court life and

society and by those who attended the courts of justice during the

lengt~j proceedings instigated by the confiscations and by the Acts

of Settlement and Explanation. Those who still held religious tenets ¯

of Cromwell’s time came to settle in Dublin, some to seek religious

freedom and others attracted by the prospect of establishing industry

in the relatively tmdeveloped city: thus it was that a com~anity of

Quakers who contributed ~ach to the economic development of the city

was established in Dublin during the 1660s.3

At first post-Restoration economic growth in Ireland was hampered

during the 1660s by the war with the Dutch s~d even more by restrictions

on trade imposed by the English Parliament. By curtailing trade

in live cattle with England the restrictive legislation encoL~aged

the growth of the provisions trade and the growth of trade with the



.,1continent ~here trading ].ipJ~s were already establi,~ned; links were

also established at +..his time with the uew co]ol~ies. It was not

mitil c...e ].670s, however, that¢.~e~ ~ :’-e was a        general improvement An

-4 -~    ~-                  deve ..the econo1~v.    This improvc.ment ~’~as ~e1~ec,,ed in the      lo1~me~t

of Iktblin for the decade was one of considerable ~-~ban g±’ou, ih which

included the development of ne,,¢ suburbs, extensive reclamation,

and the establish~lent of new markets and industries.    ~’~ost

seventeen+h century" industries in Dab].in date from the post-

Restoration period aud development ".~’-.~’,,.~ fostered by an influx of

immi~v~ants from continent~9.1 L~.rone    The growth of crafts and of"

trade is reflected in contemporary gaild activities.

Dublin:, was also the principal port in Ireland.     In the

1660s it aireq.dy dominatea overseas trade, handling twice the wff;.ue

of imports ha~idled in auy othe.~ port:    in 1664 ~ s~m of £32,562 was

collected in custon~s ana excise duties; by I~68 the amotuut had

increased to £33,137 while no other port in Ire].and paid more than

£12,000 per annum.4 Despite n ahlral, physical impediments in. the

bay and es’~az~y and aided no doubt by local financial ~nd exchange

facilities, I>~blin’s overseas trade continued to expand m.~d the port

to gEow in importance dtLring the late seventeenth cent~z~j but general

improvement of" the eshlary w~,s not u~idertaken tmtil the succeeding

phase.

Financial ~d exch~ig~ facilities were provided in Dublin during

the late seventeenth century by private bankers, most of whome were

immigrant planters or their relatives and descendants¯ Private banks

",vere established in D,ablin after the Restoration by, among others~

Elnathan l,umm, a native of Yorkshire whose p.iace of business was in

Castle Street~ Thomas Purcell, a Cromwellian from Cheshire who

settled in D~)3.in after the Restoration; Joseph Ds;~er, a Cromwelli~m

whose business at the I.o~,don Tavern in Fishs~nble Street flourished

from 1660 ur,~,;il his o.ea.ta in ].720: NVx.]..Llam Archdall whose ?@lace of

bus.J.nsss was in Skinners’ Row; J~n~.es Southwel]., a. J}o.bliner whose

place of ~’.--~ ~,’~~.,~,~.~,..- was_ in Castle                          ~~~,’e’~ ;,,.~.~ o:~.r(" " Abel R~a, Aide~an,

Sheriff .... of Jk~bli.n in 1673 ~ud Lord },[o.y.:~r in 1684; told ~"~.r Danie.,."

]~el!:[ngham, Bar%, who was the first Lord ~,t~j/or of Dublin when this

title was conferred after the Res%oratio~.~.5 )’~ost of these were

go3.ds:riths who~;~".;"~-ud bar/~ing to tH~.~ O__L-°~-^, ~ ~’~::v"........ £,~-,~,~,.- b\[silieSS; ~ ... ....,.~



notably Joseph Darner, were simply bankers and money lenders. Private

banks, however, were usually founded in association with some other

business; dissociation and the establishment of banking alone followed

in the eighteenth century.

Changes in tenure also fostered development after the Restoration.

The need to increase municipal revenue prompted changes both in tenure

and in land-use on the mumicipal estate. The commons, no longer

used as pasture, were laid out for building and fee farm leases

were granted forever at nominal rents, lessees being required to

finance the laying out and paving of new streets and the provision

of other facilities in the new suburbs.    Leases granted by the ity

council in this period for other properties were for longer terms of

years and usually included the right of reversion or renewal which

was grs~uted under the Protectorate on payment of a fine7 but was

8generally included in the usual clauses of post-Restoration leases.

Such security of tenure encouraged more substantial investment in the

development of property. Similar tenurial changes were gradually

9¯ JCintroduced by przva~e land-owners.

~loroho~enet!c A~ents

In the post-Restoration b~rowth-phase the government and viceroy,

the city, land-owners and speculators, and the guilds all contributed

to the growth and influenced the morphology of the city. The goverr~ment

influenced the form of urban development through the purc.hase of

Chichester House and through the direct intervention of the viceroys in

matters which concerned planned development in the city. Even while

parli~nent was prorogued during the seventeenth centu~, Chichester House,

the new meeting place of the parliament, assumed a growing importance

ti~’ough its use for administrative activities concerned with claims
l0

registered for confiGcated lands; its continuing importance was assured

through building a new House of Parliament on the site during the

eighteenth century.

Ormonde was the first viceroy who intervened to influence direct~ J-y

the form of urban development. On his retarn to Dublin in 1665 0rmonde

found the Castle in such a state of disrepair that it did not
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provide suitable accommodation; accordingly he stopped the grant of

the Phoenix Park and prevailed on the king to enlarge the pa~’k and to
ll

fit up a house there as a residence for the viceroy.    The Phoenix

Park was therefore first envisaged as a.u amenity for the viceroy;
12

it later became a place of recreation for the more affluent citizens.

The house in the Phoenix Park does not seem to have been a satis-

factory residence for the problem of providing suitable acconmT, odation

for the viceroy still engaged Ormonde’s attention during the 1680s

when he considered either building a new residence, probably on the

site on 0xmantown Green which had been donated by the city, or

’opening fov~ fair streets into the castle’, a project which wotuld

probably have involved renovation of the castle as well as the

improvement of its environs.13 0rmonde is alleged to have intervened

in the planned development of the north bank during the 1670s when

his delegates prevailed on Humphrey Jervis to change his pl.~s in

order to incorporate an open quay sixty feet broad along the water-

front, lined with houses fac~ ~ the river 14 Leases of the strand~no

granted by the city council contained no stipulation concerning qua~rs

except the prohibition of building on the waterfront at the begirming

of the centurj which .has already been recorded.15 After Ormonde’s

intervention the concept of open quays which would permit free circ-

ulation of traffic was adopted by the city council and leases granted

subsequently contained clauses re~:lating the formation of such

thoroughfares. ~lere leases of the strand ~had already been gr_a~nted

building was grsdually extended to the waterfront in t.h_is ~ud in

succeeding phases: the location of these leasehold~ can be identified

on Rocque’s m zp (1756). ~ing his short term as viceroy Lord Essex "

~ntervened in 1676 to authorise the opening of new streets near
16

Essex Gate and the b~ilding of Essex Bridge.

During the first half of the seventeenth century the city’s role

in planning and controlling urb~ development had been confined to

the reservation of tracts of ~o~nd of specified width as public

thoroughfares ~-~nd the ocoasional exercise of a general control of

types of buildings. The street-plan which evolved under this system

was determined largely by pre-existin~ thoroughfares or pathways and

by private initiative, in seeking land to lease                                                                                       ~o_ ~ ~ building.      In

developing 0~antown Green and St. Stephen’s Green the city played

a more positive role. Both Greens were surveyed prior to le:asinc
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and. the streets ~]d building lots were laid out according to a pre-

conceived plan.17 Building standards were imposed through clauses

in building leases s~d the lessees were also required to assist in

embellishing the new suburbs by planting and tending trees and by
18

contributing to the cost of paving the new streets.    These two

projects, the leasing of 0xmantown Green and of St. Stephen’ s Green

for building, seem to have been the first early-~.lodern planning of

development by a public body in Dublin, the first pre-conceived

planning of an extensive smea within the city and suburbs.

Estate ova~ers played a very limited role in planning develop-

ment in this phase. A distinction ma~v be made however between here-

ditary estate owners who usually exercised little control over

development and estate owners who had, themselves, purchased their

land either with a desire to gain position and prestig~ or with a

view to development. Estate o~u~ers who bought their lands were

therefore usually speculators but not all speculators bought ]and;

some leased one or more building lots and sold the houses together

with the leasehold right to the land, or they leased the houses,

usually annually, until they had recovered their capital. In this

phase most if not all prominent speculators acq.~ired large tracts of

land and laid out streets and large building lots which they then

leased for building. It was this development which permitted the

widespread speculation in house-building which ~adually prevailed

during the eighteenth century. The influence of speculators was

indeed considerable. Hi zherto most_~f not                   a~ speculators had been

officials of the government or of the city: now they included, in

growing numbers, ~erchants, tradesmen and craftsmen and these grad-

ual3y became dominant.19 Financier~.. influenced development signif-

2Oicautly for the first time: with the increase in the number and

size of banks the role of financiers increased in " ~.~ imoo_ ~ance but the

full significance of their contribution was not apparent ,a~util the

succeeding ~Towth-phase.

Plarmed development was implemented on three estates in the

post-Restoration gcowth-phase: on those of Lords Aungier, Meath and

Dro~leda. All three developments were cor~temporaneeus. Aungier seems

to have been the ~:ost active of the th~’ee estate owners ~ud ho was the
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earliest to begin developing. Records of the Aungier estate have not

survived but it has nevertheless been possible to establish the

principal characteristics and the mode of development from memorials
21

of deeds¯ and from seventeenth century valuations.    Having mort-

gaged his estate to secure the necessary capital Aungier laid out

new streets, sought permission from the city council to remove

medieval obstructions, sought authorisation for a local market ~md

donated a site for a new church of the Established Church, dedicated
22

to St. Peter.    Part of St. ~~’s Abbey demesne was leased to
23

Humphrey Jervis who planned and controlled developTnent.    On the

Meath estate spec,llators, evidently local brewers amd tradesmen,

instiEated tenurial changes which permitted and even encouraged

speculative investment.24 The new mazket place of Donore (now New-

market) clearly was planned: although development was undertaken by

speculators it was evidently the estate owner who controlled the

form of development for it must have been he who coztmissioned, or
25perhaps he de~i~.ed the plan which is reproduced in Plate iII.

The principal controlling clauses in leases on the ~[eath estate were

designed to secure increased revenue to the estate owner as the area

was urbanised and to prevent alienation of property by requiring the

prior consent of the Earl or his successors before sub-leasing the
26

property.    There seems to have been no control of building standards

or of house-types during the initial phase of development.

Tenurial changes effected on church land in this phase were

sought by speculators who first developed adjacent property and then

acquired more secure tenure in order to develop some of the church

lands.27 Speculators also developed the municipal estate: some

acuired lots directly from the corporation; some sub-]eased from
28

tenants of the corporation.    The most active speculator on the

murd cipal estate at this time was William Ellis who secured a number

of contiguous properties in Oy~antovm ~uud then applied for a lease of

an extensive tract of the str~md extending westwsl’ds from the old

bridge to the Phoenix Pa:zk with a view to improving the neighbour-

hood.29 Bridge building w~s also undertaken by speculators and,

although this development was i.~tially resisted by the corporation

because it drew revenue from the existing ferries which the new

bridges were intended to replace, there were nevertheless lout new
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bridges spanning the Liffey by the end of the phase.

Industrial development began in Dublin soon after the Restoration.

The principal industrialists were immigrant weavers and merchants.

Just before the acts were passed pro,hibiting exportation of Irish

cattle some west of England clothiers ’finding their trade decaying

and themselves poor’ emigrated to Dublin where legislation pas~;ed in

1662 encouraged the settlement of Protestant manufacturers and the

cheapness of wool was an adSed attraction. These settlers developed

a flourishing woollen industry which in the 1670s was reputed to be_

’growing daily’.30 This was a domestic indus~r~ ~ ", the spinning,

weaving and carding being done in the industrialists’ houses, and the

development of the industz-j therefore encouraged residential building.

To describe the industry as domestic does not necessarily imply that

all units of employment were small for some manufacturers employed

others for the various stages of processing the raw material and then

collected the spun or woven goods for sale. Such employers were

known as ’clothiers’, a west of England term.31

The most prominent industrialist was Anthon~ Sharpe who was

reputed to have employed up to five hundred workers during the late

1670s and early 1680s.32 This seems a rather large figare but it

does not imply that all five hundred were within one building or set

of contiguous buildings for Sharpe was a ’clothier’ and was probably

the largest employer in Dublin at the time. Sharpe had also acquired

extensive property in the Coombe where he ul,dertooK building and

some of his employees must have been engaged in the building trade.

The Guild Nerchant continued to control trade: in 1652 an

ancient law of the city had been invoked to prevent gui]d members

from keeping more than one shop or tavern but there is no evidence

to show the subsequent influence of this edict. The Guild }~[erch~nt

nevertheless continued to impose restrictions for in 1667 ~aembers

were forbidden to erect stalls on the streets either in front of their

own premises or elsewhere for the sale of merchandise on market ~ays;

attempts of the cit7 council to clear the streets of obstructions

probably helped to enforce this re~latio~l. The Guild of Coope~’~

received a cha~’ter of incorporation fro~,-~ Charles II in ]666 but they

had also existed in earlier times. The Guild of Fe]tm~,kel, s were



granted a charter of incorporation by Charles II in 1667. The Guila

of Cutlers, Painter-Stainers, Bricklayers and Stationers was incorp-

orated under the title of the Guild of St. Bartholomew by a charter

granted in 1670. /The building trade expanded and developed: the

continuing power of the guilds in this sphere was demonstrated in

1677 when, foll ’" ~ ~ ’ ~ plaster-.o~%In6 a complaint made by the guild m~moe..,,

ers who were then lsying colours were au~horised to do so whi]e

resident in Dublin ol, payment of twenty shillings each to the Corpor-

ation of Paperstainers and allied crafts. The privilege thus accorded

was a temporary one for it was also decreed that colours mi~t in the

future be laid only by members of the guild, their servants and

apprentices; the granting of even a temporary privilege is neverthe-

less a concrete indication of the existence of a body of plasterers

who were sufficiently numerous to demand continuance, however tempor-

arily, of an existing practice which was contra~£ to ~i!d regular-

33ions. In 1681 the Paviers were added as a wing to the masons.

The weavers were sufficiently active and n~merous in 1681 to

require a Guild Hall. The first reference to a distinct hall for

this guild was the appointment in that year of a committee to p]s.u

the building of a ,hall on a plot of waste ground in the Lower Coombe;

the hall was built within a year for a committee was appointed on
3425 ~%~rch 1682 to supezwise the management and lettir, g of the hall.

The existence of a glass industry is sugge~sted by names listed in

the parish registers of St. Michan’s35and by a glass house marked

near Lazer’s Hill on Comme’s s~z-zey (1673) but nothing else is kno~T~

of the glass industry until the last decade of the seventeenth
36centurj Analysis of the v~_~ious seventeenth    ~,. cen~.u~-7 parish records

would probably indicate the presence of other small industries which

were not founded or controlled by the guilds.

Post-Restoretion "c~ban develop~zent was not dominated by emy one

person or el .... ~- of~     people The city co~uncil, the viceroys, the

goverr~ent, estate o~ers and speculators, all combined to promote

the ~cwth and improvement of the city. The gai!d org~mis ~" u±orl v~’as

revived and extended and it continued to exercise contro] over both

trade and industry, and some ~ilds began to bui]d new premises. The

site of the new Weaver’s Hall reflected the character of the &u-o’,’:ing

south-western suburbs where t~e woollen in dust~7 v.a,.~ centred.



Speculators nevertheless gradually emerged as the principal promoters

of urban development.

Urban Growth

Two surveys of Dublin, one made in 1673 by Sir Bernard de Gomme,

and the eecond in 1685 by Thomas Phillips, are particularly valuable

in tracing urban growth in this period: as sources the surveys are

complementary.37 Topograpl~cal detail on them reflects the purpose

for which the maps were made, namely, to plan new fortifications

for the ci~j. Sir Be~ard de Gomme (1673) envisaged a fortress

which could be relieved by sea e.ud he consequently constructed a

detailed map of the bay and estuary which illustrates the braided

channel of the Liffey and other navigational hazards; it also

clearly illustrates both the extent of completed reclamation and

the need to improve port facilities. In the city and suburbs the

ancient fortifications, streets, and some of the principal buildings

are inserted and named. The extent of the built-up area is not

indicated, however, except in part of the new eastern suburbs of

Lazy Hill and St. Stephen’s Green which were adjacent to the proposed

new citadel. No attempt was made to illustrate the extent of actual

building on the city’s streets. No written record of the survey has

survived. Gomme’s memoir in the British Museum merely indicates the

type and cost of requisite development for the new fortifications.

In 1685 Thomas Phillips evidently used Gomme’s survey as a base-. "
38map to which additions and alterations were made.      New streets, new

bridges, and extended reclamation in the estuary are shown on

Phillips’s survey and the north-eastern z ortlf!catlons are not shown,

suggesting that they had been removed. Street widths are not

differentiated as they are on C o~e’s map. No attempt was made to

indicate the extent of housing within the built-up area for the red

symbol used to delimit street blocks is not used consistently:    the

area coloured red is not identical on all coT~ies and moreover the red

symbol is sometimes used on some street blocks which were not then built,

as evidenced by other documents, for instance on the eastern part of

Jervis’s holding. This symbol should therefore not be interpreted as
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representing continuous housing: it may have been a stylistic

embellishment.    Irregularities of the shore-line and of the walling-

in of the Liffey which are shown by Gomme are aS~nost entirely suppressed

by Phillips: one such projection- at Fyax1’s castle - which is shown

on Phillips’s original survey is suppressed on copies made to illustrate

the site of the proposed citadel.39 Within the developed area Phillips

did not attempt to show topoooTaphical featl~res other than the street

system, the castle and part of the ancient wall. On the original

survey the topography of the surrounding area is illustrated pictorially

and the su_~-ey thus indicated the physical obstacles to further urb~

development.

These two maps are the principal, but not the only sources, used

in tracing urban development of the post-Restoration growth phase and

they are the primary sources of evidence for the map of I~iblin in

1690. Despite the deficiencies noted above both maps are valuable,

also as aids to the interpretation of other documentaz-j evidence.

Recl ~nation
- ,     m ! i

Reclamation undertaken on the south bank of the Liffey before

the establisl~ent of the Ballast Board in 1708 must be regarded as

one continuing development which was not materially affected by

political change. Ground leased in the first half of the seventeenth

centuz-j extended northwards to low water mark and lay west of Lazy

Hill. 40 By the mid-century the prohibition of constructing qua~s

east of the Poddle had lapsed and at each stage of the developmenh north

and east of Lazy Hill quays appear to have been constructed at the

northern boundary of land leased for reclamation.    Quays appear to

have been constructed by Nicholls ~ad Crosse on the quay-line defined

in 165941- Further northward reclamation was prompted by Wil]iam Hawkins

who enclosed ground lying east of Chichester House which he held on

lease from Trinity College.42 Hawkins’s wall, already constz~cted by

166343 extended further north into the river th.~_u the walls to the west

which were cons~icted on municipal authority. More extensiva

reclamation w~s then tmdertaken, extending north of Lazy i{ill to t.he

main charnel of the Liffey: ground extending along the w~.te’gfront

north of Lewis Williams’s holding on Lazy Hill was ].eased to Einard

C}Lristi~1 whose term was subsequently increased in reco~dtion of



benefits from his work which would accrue to the city through the

improvement of the chann&l.44    The extent of ground reclaimed by

1673 is indicated by Gomme: he does not, however, indicate the

location of any quay near Lazer’s Hill, but he shows Nicholls’s

buildings which probably stood on or near s~u earlier quay. The

strand north of these holdings was leased in 1683 to Philip Croft

who was bound to enclose the holding within twenty one years or the

lease was to be void.45 The long term granted to Croft - 199 years -

is an indication of the difficulty of enclosing this ].and and of the

great expense involved, for Croft’s holding consisted entirely of land

which was inundated at high tide: it extended east along the water-

front from Hawkins’ wall for two hundred and eighty four yards. Croft

was bound to leave forty feet for a street or a dike for water on the

south side of the premises and was also bound to continue Captain

Nicholls’s quay along the eastern boundary of his holding. Boats

could approach tl~is quay only at high tide.

Shortly after the Restoration Usher consolidated his holding west

of the walled city by obtaining a fee farm forever of the island and of

a piece of ground between the wall of his house and Alderm~lu Forrest’s

house on the Liffey, l~ud which ~djoined his holding. This was

probably instigated by the contempor~ leasing of 0xms~utown Green for

building -mad the consequent prospect of general development west of the

city. However, Usher’s reclamation was not undertaken for a further

two decades and then a new leasewas granted to his son, C.hristopher,
46by which the proposed plan of development was approved.

Reclamation on the north bard~ of the Liffey was undert~ken by

H~tmphrey Jervis to whom Jonathan P, mory ceded his lease of the strand

at the mouth of the estu~,.47 Gro~md adjoiring the strand wb_ich h~d

been leased by Je~,is was inundated at .high tide and was consequently

unfit for building: enclosure and reclamation would undoubtedly

benefit the city both by i:aproving the c.harmel and by providing land

for building, but it would also involve much costly work. Recognition

of these conditions is suggested by the terms of the lease granted to

Amory in 1674, namely, a term of 299 years at fifty shillings per anuum

and a couple of capons. The leasehold lay east of the Custom House~ on

the north b~uk of the Liffey. Gro,md was reserved for a thoroughfal-e



sixty feet wide (Abbey Street) evidently on the site of

the former coastal highway, and also a passage two perches

wide (Liffey Street) leading to the ford.48 The lease

contained no stipulation about quays: as already stated,

plan of development for this section of the waterfront was

revised at 0nnonde’ s suggestion.

the

In 1682 a lease of the strand from the wall near Lord Lowther’s

garden which lay north-west of the old bridge, and extending west to

the Park Gate was granted to William Ellis who had already acquired

leases of a number of contio~Aous pieces of land in Cxmantown which

he intended co improve and develop. (Fig.14) As in other leases,

ground was reserved for highways:    the existing riverside

thoroughfare was to be v~dened to forty feet and t~xee convenient

passages made to the waterfront.49 T_his was the first lease of

the str~id granted after 0rmonde’s intervention; all leases of the

strand grsmted subs~quently included similar clauses.

In 1684 construction of an open quay from 0znonde bridge

to the slip of the inns was undertaken by Sir John Davys, Secretary

of State.    This was not, however, another v~ide, regular quay

slmil~r to 0rmonde and Ellis Quays: it varied in width from

twenty ei~ht feet at 0rmonde Bridge to six feet at the west end

near the inns.50 The alignment was probably influenced by existing

buildings and the qu2~y was evidently intended primarily to faoilitate

access to the Inns; it was completed by the Wide Streets Commissioners

in the eighteenth centttr-j. Between 1674 and 1686 I’~ierchants’ Quay

and Wood Quay were widened by piecemeal reclaa~.ation undertaken by

riverside tenants.51 The result was not another wide open qu8~
!

for building at the water’s edge was not proh~[bited; new leases

were granted to authorise reclamation near the old crane and

buildings erected on the subsequently reclaimed l~md extended along

the waterfront. From 0r~onde Bridge to Essex Bridge a new quay ~as

const,_~acted on the south bank towards the end of the century- in order

to relieve extreme traffic congestion on the Blind Q.aay.52 Recl~unation

along the waterfront was needed in order to construct this quay and

the work ’,;as ~uudertaken partly by the city and partly by riparian ten~mts.



The Phoenix Park

West of Oxmantown Green the Phoenix Park was established soon

after the Restoration. To the former estate of the Prioz-j of

Kilmainham was added contiguous land extending west to Chapelizod

which was purchased from Sir ~aurice Eustace, some ].and purchased in

Newtovm (north west of the crown estate), the lm~ds end castle of

Ashtown, and some lands in Castleknock and Grangegormam.: in all more

than two thousand acres extending westwards on both banks of the

Liffey from 0~smtown Green and the river Camac to Chapelizod. By

1671 the park had been enclosed with a stone wall and stocked with

deer imported from England: the establishment of a deer park, already

considered half a century earlier during the reign of James I, was

finally accomplished. In 1679 a site of sixty four acres on the

south bank which included the precincts of the former Priory of

Kilmainham, was granted by the crown for the foundation of the Royal

Hospital and in 1681 it was decided to limit the park to the north bank.

This section of the Phoenix Park was walled by Sir Jo.hn Temple who

received in compensation the l~uds on the south bank, excluding the site

of the Hospital, snd the mansion house of C}mpelizod which was hen~e-o_th

assigned to the Lord Deputy. The boundary of the par~, as defined in

1681, has remained uncha~nged to the present except for slight modification

introduced on the southern boun:iaz~j by the Wide Streets Commissioners to

permit the construction of Conyngham Road and widening and improvement

at the Park Ga~e.53 Westward development of the city was clearly
e

impeded by %he Phoenix Park and by the extensive grounds of the ~j~

Hospital. Reclamation permitted a~ud even fostered eastw~.~d development.

New Suburbs

The post-Re~toration demand for residential building was met by

the development of extensive new suburbs in each of which the street

plan was conceived s~.d laid out as a ur~it, in earlier times the

street-plan had been dete~nnined largely by the site of existing thorough-

fares. ~Wnile principal thoroughfares continued to influence the

alignmen± of some streets mud of approaches to ~he city, ~.~ter the

Restoration reg.alarity and convenience took p~ecedence over preservation

and this trend continued throughout the eighteenth century.    New street

systems planned as units were not necessarily influenced by existing



topograp,hical features: in fact, some existing obstructicns we~’~

removed to pe~nit" ordered development.54 Nevertheless complete

co-ordination and regularity was neither sought nor achieved.

Property and administrative boundaries and some topographical features

continued to exercise a formative influence, as on the Meath estate,

on peripheral sections of the municipal estate, on the strax~d and on

part of Jervis’s holdings,    i’~hile each developer usually pla~med his

holding so clearly as a "’~ui~ that they are still re co gni s ab l e i~ the

urban ground-plan, complete co-ordination of adjacent independent

development was not usual.]y attempted until, in the second half of the

eighteenth cent’~’, it became mandato~j under the control and authority

of the ~1~e Streets Commissioners. The need and benefits of such co-

ordination ~ere evidently recognised, however, by Francis Atmgier in

the 1670s when developing his estate which adjoined St. Stephen’s Green;

Aungier also recognised the value of providing local services in the

new suburbs and through kis activity he prompted the reorganisation of

parishes to serve his estate.55 Other estate owners later granted sites

for parish churches of the Established Church. Some piecemeal development

continued in the city but it consisted largely of infilling of areas

where streets were already laid out but had not been fully built or where

large m~m.sions we-~e now sub-divided and their grounds covered with high-

density residenti~ul or coz..mercial building.

Hoggen Green.

Leasing of ground on and near Hoggen Green continued. T~he

most notable" lessees of this time were William Williams, a speculator,

to whom the lands of Tib and Tom were leased, and Sir William Davies ’

who leased the in 1682.!,~ount 56 Regulations which had preserved the

Mount during earlier decades of urbanisation now lapsed and Davies

removed the "~,,-~,~uu~ mud laid out Suffolk Street; he is reputed to have

used the eazth from the .~iount tc raize the level of St. Patrick’s Well

Lane.57 William Willi~ns laid out William Street and Clarendon Street

on the lands of Tib and Tom and planned a local me~rket for which he

obtained authorisatior~ frcm the city council.58

St. Stephen’ s Green

The developzent of s~venteen acres of St, Stephen’s Green

(F~g. 13) in 1663 was desi&med, not only to a u,~n~nt municipal revenue

but also to ’embellish the city’ E~gLty-mne building lot.~
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surrounded a large square; another (ninetieth) lot had no frontage

on the square.59.    In 1666 the square was levelled at the expense of

the city and it was made available, at 0rmonde’s suggestion, for the

exercise of His Majesty’s horse and foot guards who by then were

excluded from 0xmantown Green which had been laid out for building,

leaving but a very small portion towards the west undeveloped. No

cattle were allowed to graze on the new square on St. Stephen’s Green

althou@1 it had been part of the city commons; by 1669 the squsme

was walled, surrounded by walks, and trees were gradually planted by
6O

the lesse~s who were bound to tend them for t~:ee years after plantir~.

l

Building lots on St. Stephen’s Green varied in size and in ,’value:

irregularity of shape and depth was induced by the irregular shape of

the ancient commons; each lot had an average frontage of sixty feet.

Lots were granted in fee farm forever; ground rents were calculated

at one penny per foot frontage on the north, east and west, while on

the south it was only a halfpermy per foot. The lots were allocated

by ballot and were assigmed to aldermen, gentlemen, merchants and

predominantly to tradesmen. Grantees were not required to build but

if they did so houses were to be of brick, stone and timber, to be

roofed with tiles or slates and to be at least three storeys ~.igh with
61 62

optional cellars.     Piped water was extended to the area c. 1672

In that year also the ’way from Hoggen Green to St. Stephen’s Green’

(now Grafton Street) was improved and in 1674 the streets surrounding

63
the Green were paved.     By 1673, as illustrated by Gomme’s sturvey, a

number of houses had been built: on the north side a group of large,

adjacent houses ~w_~ds~- - the centre of the Green and some smaller houses

near ’the way leading to Hoggen Green’; eight houses at intervals along

the west side; %brace on the east and a solitaz~ house on the south.    This

evidence from Gomme’s stu~ve~z suggests that minimum s candamas laid do,~a% in

leases were far exceeded by builders of houses on the north side of the

Green. It also illustrates the variety of size, style and siting wl~[ch

was possible within the controls exercised at that time by the city council,;

the irregalarity of frontage established during this initial phase of

development has never been completely altered.

Oxm~mtov, n Green

Plc~nned dev~!opment of 0xmanto~,na ~-,~ ,en (-~’~i~.~. l~) contrasted

with that of St. Stephen’s Green. Following ,% $tu~.vey made in 1665



seven acres at the western end of the Green were allocated to the

Duke of 0rmonde .in recognition of valuable services rendered by

him to the city. Loughboy, a large parcel near the ancient

nucleus had been granted to Lord Massareene. The remainde~’~

of the commons extending from Yo°~g’s castle to Stoney Batter

~d thence to the bowling green near the river, .;as divided into

ninety-six building lots leaving ’a convenient highway’ (G~ueen

Street) and a ’large market place’ (Smithfield).    Two lots were

reserved as a site for a school and the rest, assigned by ballot,

were leased in fee farm on payment of forty shillings fine and

twenty shilling~ per armum rent to the treasurer of the city.

Early building on the Green was envisaged and the city council

demanded that a time limit be set for staking out the lots and for

perfecting the deeds. None of the buildings on 0~:~utown Green

are shown by Gomme;    this does not suggest, however, that there

were no buildings cn the Green in 1673 for Comme has not illustrated

all the built-up areas of the city. In fact it may be assumed

that building progressed more quickly than on St. Stephen’s Green

since there was more dema_ud for the building lots in 0xmantown.

The market place on Smithfield was railed in and planted with trees,

the cost being borne by the gr_antees. Waste ground extending from "

the bowling green and ti~e banqueting house to the river was railed-

in, levelled and plsnted with elm trees and sycamores to provide a

place of recreation for the citizens. Part of the ccn~mons was

64reserved as a place of exercise for the militia.

The street-plan on 0xm~m.tov.m Gree~ was determined in p~_rt by

pre-existing p~thways ~d thoroughfares and by the plan for a

market place. A thoroug~lere which sepe_~ated the lsmds of

Grangegormm~. from the western portion of 0xm~utown Green formed

the northern boundary of Ormonde’s holding, widened and str~ghtened,

it is now part of the street-plan. From Han@-n~l’s (Hammond) Lane

and the bowling green an old road extended eastw~mds along the river

bank: this is now Barrack and Benburb Streets. North of the

commons, a!mostparallel to the river a road led west from Young’s

castle to Stoney Batter:    this, the northern boundary of the le~nd
qleasea for building, was called Charme! Row, now .{orth ~runswick

Street. Bloody Bridge w~s built in 1670 to lirA< the new northeru

suburb with the main p~t of the city on the south bank.65



~ included the ChiefGrantees of the lots on 0xm~nto~ ~r~en
thirteen merchantsRecorder, four noblemen, thirteen gentlemen,

and some tradesmen.66 The status of these grautees appears to

have been generally higher than that of people who acquired lots

on St. Steohen’s Green. This was due partly to the gTeater

immediate potential value of the ]ots in 0xm~m~own and partly to

0~monde’s influence. 0rmonde was expected to build a m~nsion on

the ground allotted to him: he was then resident in a house

called the Phoenix on that part of the Crova~ Estate which is now

the Phoenix P~k.67 0rmonde was probably deterred by two things.

The house he occuoied was tel~’_ ~zvely ne~r the site don,;ted by tl~

city and, being co~_stantly in financial difficulties, he may not

have wished to incur the expense of building on a site w.hich he did

not, either of itself or by its location, offer any outstanding

sAvanta6~s. He may also have been deterred by the predominsm.tly

commercial character of the development planned for 0xm~utown

Green in which Smithfield was to be the principal livestock m~rket

for the city, in euccession to the market which had officially
68

been established by the city on 0~mantown Green in 1541.

0rmonde’s fin.~ncial difficulty seems, ho-~vever, to be more pertinent

since the dissociation of commercial and residential functions had

scarcely begun in Dublin at the time.

The Liberty of St. Patrick

Improvement and renewal in the Liberty of St. Patrick

began immediately after the Restoration, promoted by development on

adjacent property in ~ride Street and by the general demand for

housing in the city. Speculative investment in the Liberty was

encottraged by ~T~Lutlng leases for longer ter~ of years, authorlsed

by ~m Act of ~rliament, and although the right of renewal was not

gr~uted at this time, leases were in fact renewed subsequently to

owr, ers or occupiers of holdings. After 1665 control of leasing v, as

exercised by the crovnq, by requiring prior approval of prospective

tenants. Building sts~nd~2ds were imposed in the Liberty t1~ough

leases: in !660, for instsmce, the lessee of the Chazlter’s manse

was bound to build houses o£ brick and o~ ~one three storeys .higjq

’of like form, ~,,4th balconys towards the o~      69 ~ree t’ ¯.. Stand,falls-: tion

of housing ’as thus based on a house alread~¢ built, a practice

subsequently adopted by speculative builders in other areas.



Changes in tenure and in conditions of develcpment attracted

speculators and land was leased at this time to developers who were

Abercozu~ andalso at work in other areas, namely William Wi~ll~m~,

Aungier.70 In 1663 an attempt was made to control the character

and activities of inhabitants and to improve the area by

prohibiting the sale of beer and ale in the Liberty without speci~,l

licence. Congestion in the Liberty was son~ewhat relieved by
71

establishing a new burial ground further south.

The principal development on Bride Street was on the holdi~,g

leased by the chapter of St.Patrick’s Cathedral to Gilbert

Domville: Domville had invested heavily in +~he property ,~,o
I

heir claimed that he had suffered great losses when ~he property

was damaged during the Cromwellian wars. Sir Willis~ Domvil!e

requested securit~ of tenure and a fee f-~m grant of the property
72

was authorised by Act of Parliament.

The Aungier Estate

The estate of Francis Aungier lay between the newly

developed area on Bride Street s~nd the new building lots on ~*

Stephen’s Green. (Fig. 13) Aungier had begtuu development immediate?~y

~r,~et,after the Restoration by opening Aungier S* ~-    fifty feet wide,

through the churchyard of St.Peter’s on the I,~o’~]t ~ud the l~.ds of

;~hitefriars on which he laid out building lots. ,~q~en the lots on St.

Stephen’s Green were plsnned A1mgier opened Cuffe Street through his

property, ali©qed with Kevin Street and with the new street on the

south side of St. Stephen’s Green.73 Ektensive development took

place in the 1670s.74 Au~ier obtained a fe~ farm gTant from the "

city co~]ci] of Love Lsne and fortified gates at either end:    he

demolished the ge~tes, added twelve feet width of his own laud to

the old lathe and made a new regal~.r *’ ....~norougr~are, ~hlrty feet

wide:     this is now }~ercer Street and Upper Digges ~+ .~ree~. York

Street, forty feet wide was opened parallel to C~fe Street ,~nd.

Atu]gier acquired the old highway at the southern bo1~d~ry of the

estate in comoensation for losses incurred by b ira An ~ ," .~ ’ ~a~ inb ou~ Cuffe
Street.75 Complete and re91].ar articulation of the new street.~; on the

4-"    -atwo estates, ~na~ of the city and that of A’~gier, was ~hus ~ ’
~     ~c-~eved

through Zungier’s pl~nning and initiative. The grotuud :,~as laid cut in

b~.ilding lots which were regalar in shape but were not of equal



76frontage. Some lots were leased by the g~ntry:    most

appear to have been taken on building leases by speculative

tradesmen, bricklayers, carpenters and others, who later leased

the houses. 77 The area gradually became a fas.hionable quarter

inhabited by the nobility.78    The fact that Lord Meath took

a house in the area is an indication of the attraction of the
79neighbourhood; it also indicates the character of the

neighbourhood created by Aungier, and ~h. "parish records of the

Established Chul-ch of St. Peter corlirm the general sta~Idard of

this residential area.

In 1680 Aungier donated a new site for a church dedicated to

St. Peter and a new parish designated St. Peter’s, and authorised

by an Act of the privy council, was formed by tuuiting the parishes

~ St Kevin’s and part of St Stephen’s;of St. Peter’s on ~h. Mount,     .

the church b~ilt on the site donated by Atmgier was consecrated in
8O

1685. The donation of a site for a church .and the formation

of a new parish set a pattern which was follcwed by eighteenth

century developers, notably Joshua Dawson, Sir John Eccles, s~ud

the second Luke Gardiner.    Atmgier seems to have envisaged his

new sub1~rb as a distinct and perhaps relatively exclusive

neighbourhood served by its o~m church and market; he obtained

authorisation from the city cotmci.1 for a re~l~ though limi :ted

market but there is no evidence t_hat the m~rket was actually

established.

The ~leath Estate

" ~ holdingDevelopment on the ~eath estate ~as encouz’agea b~

regular m2~kets eve~/ Tuesday ~md Friday, wl~’~ch ~,;ere autho-""~Iseo. by a
81Patent gr~ted by Charles II to Edward, Earl of ,~eath, i:] 1674.

The request for this patent was in turn prompted by fines levied by

the Corporation of Weavers within the Liberty of Thomas Court which
82was outside the jurisdiction of the municipal authorities.

’Persons of :~’ea]th’ (specu]ators) wished to develop streets aud

markets andto bui3d hou~ if longer and more secure tenure were
83granted in leases. Since the estate w-as entailed a family agree.7:e~,t
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was necessary in order to change the terms of the leases. Such an

agreement made in 1676 extended the terms of leases from forty one

years without the right of renewal to terms of sixty one years or

three lives renewable forever.84 Equally important was the family

covenant not to revoke the authority by which the leases were grs~uted.

persons wishing to build were permitted to exchange land and houses

for property in areas more suited for development, if such were

available.85 The best improved rent possible was demanded; no fine

was levied, but an extra year’s rent was demanded on renewal of a lease.

Terms included a bond of £100 to carry out coven~uts in the terms of

the lease which included the hire of labourers in h~rvest time or

supplementary payments in lieu; the compulsory grinding of corn in

the mills of the Liberty; and also a supplementary rent for every

house subsequently built, thus assuring an increased income to the
86

estate as urbanisaticn progressed.

Development on the Meath estate was neither unplarmed nor

uncontrolled. Control was exercised by the Earl through further

clauses in the leases which reserved the first right of refusal to

the Earl or his heirs when property was sub-divided or sub-let.87

Planning is illustrated by the seventeenth century drawing of ’The

GreatMarket Place’ (Newmarket) and the adjacent streets. (Plate III).

The location of the new market pl.ace was evidently influenced by

administrative boundaries; it was cited in the manor of Donore,

outside the boundary of the county of the city and so was free from

all municipal control. The broad, regular market place contrasts

strangely with the very narrow streets which lead to it from other    ’

areas. Although these streets seem also to have been planned they

did not conform to the standard width of t~hirty feet w.hich had

generally been adopted in the city an~ suburbs (although not m~udat-

orily by law) in the course of seventeenth century development; nor

were these streets desic~ued to provide easy access to other parts of

the city. The street-plan thus reflects the independence which was

asserted by the estate o~’mers and was expressed in most aspects of

development on the Meath estate. It contrasts markedly with Atuugicr’s

well-articulated development further east, articulation which must

have been achieved through a~’eement with the city council but was

made at the expense ~.d apparently a]so on the initiative of t~e



estate owner and developer¯

Some indication of the state of the Meath Liberty when plarmed
¯ 67688

urbanisation began is found in the Deed of Recovery of 1       by which

the Earl regained full possession of his estate (presumably by redeem-

ing a mortgage). Besides the mansion house and garden which were on

the site of the Abbey of Thomas Court this deed lists 300 messuages,

200 cottages, 300 gardens and one water mill~    the deed must have

related to only part of the estate, however, since there seem to have

been at least four ini].ls on the estate since the sixteenth century -

the Malt 1’~ill, the Wood 1’~{ill, and the Double }~ills, two adjacent
89

water mills.    No map had survived which might indicate the site

or even the general location of these houses and cottages, but their

number suggests that the Meath estate was quite populous and the

evidence from the Hearth Tax retulms of 1664 supports this view.

Most of the proprietors would have been fa~-uners; some, such as

George Edkins of Roper’s Rest, were gentlemen, and some were brewers

who had premises on or near that part of the estate near the Abbey

buildings which had been developed in the 1630s.

Leasing of land under the new conditions of tenure hero-an in

1678 when ground in Newmarket was leased to James Edkins and to Samuel

Keys.90 Other grants which were Rrobably made at the same time were

not recorded in the documents wlxich have been con~alted. /James Edkins

seems to have been the principal developer in Ne~rmarket; an agreement

z~ade by him with the Earl in 1682 permitted Edkins to extend the

watercourse of the Liberty to Newmarket; pipes four inches in

diameter were used s~ud a stone arch was built to span the section of

the watercourse which crossed the street 91 ¯ I     This development prompted

further building and in 1683 land was leased in Braithwaite Street

%o Rebecca Lotchard; in i:[ill Street a~id Warrenmomut to George Ed.kins,

son of Jmnes; in Pimlico, Pool Street and Jo~m Street to Richard

Forster; s2.d in Tanners’ Row to George Edkins of Roper’s Rest. The

older type of leases continued, to be granted in mreas which had been

urbanised before the agreement was made, for instance, a lease to

Thomas Xiera~n for premises in ~,ew Row (1676);    to Thomas Cook in an

unnamed location (1679) stud to Anthony i~ercy for four and a half acres

in Dolphin’s Barn (]683)/2~ Leases for short temas of yea.rs fo~"

farmland south of Ne~wmarket ;-,’ere also grsmted.



The influence of London and close connections with that cit2z are

suggested by certain features of seventeenth and early eighteenth

century development of the ~eath estate. Street n~mes seem to have

been derived from similar names in London: Pimlico and Tripilo are

in both cities; Narrowbone Lane seems to be a corruption of ~ary]e-

bone Lane; and in the eighteenth century Spitalfields (Spitt!efie!,.Is)

were in both cities. The influx of im~igTants who instigated

development on the I~eath estate m~v have contributed to the duplic-

ation of place-names but the close ties with England which the

Brabazon fs]niiy had when the estate was acquired in the sixteenth

century were maintained and the place na~mes may be a reflection of

such connections.

The Jervis Estate

The principal development on privately owued land on r.be

north bank of the Liffey was planned at this time by Humphrey Jervis

who acquired twenty acres of the estate of St. ~iary’s Abbey on lease

c. 1676 for a term of five hundred years.93 The land adjoined the

nucleus of settlement in 0x~qanto~m and extended south to the Liffey;

some of it was inundated at high tide. Building ~n that ].ocation,

however, seemed highly desirable. The tendency towards eastward

development ~.~as already apparent and building west of Oxmanto~m was

inhibited by the Phoenix Park and by the open fields of Grangegormz~.n.

Development south of the city was also inhibited by conditions of

tenure on the land which had not been urbanised. Moreover, exte~sive

and difficultsc.:,’~ ~m~s~ of       reclamation had already been implemented on

the south bank, demonstrating t.he feasibility of such schemes and the

benefits which acc]raed from success. These facts coupled with the

sustained demand for residential building suggested t~m,t the immense

expenditure and extensive rec!s~r~at:on involved in the deveicr, ment

envisaged by Jervis might be a profitable speculative venture and

such it proved to be.94

Jervis acquired the straud which had been leased to Amory emd

with some partners he planned twenty eight building lots served by a

rect.~n~lar ne~.~’~’~~.,~,~ of street.s. ~5- Enclosure and i.nfiiiing on                                                                                    ~"~:~

strand tool[ foyer years of conSJ.nuo,~s work; the holders of" the bu.~]d-

ing lots contributed to the expense. The site of the pr;r~ci!:al



streets on Jervis’s estate seems to have been determined by existing

topographical features. Capel Street, aligned north south, was the

principal street on the estate;(Fig.15) its site seems to he ve been

determined principally by the site of the Custom House on the so~ith

bank. A bridge was needed to link Jervis’s new suburb to the south

bank and the site of the bridge was determined by the Custom House;

alignment with the site of the bridge permitted Jervis to open Capel

Street right th.~-ough the lands of St. N.ao-’s Abbey with building

ground on either side, for the buildings of St. f4alT’s Abbey lay west

of the site of Capel Street. The site of Liffey Street seems to have

been determined by the site of a pathway to the ford. Mal7 Street

was aligned with the existing N~ary’s Lane and the site of Abbey Street

was determined by the site of the old coast road which was reserved as

a highway by the terms of Am ory’s grant; land south of the coast road

seems to have been claimed by the city together with the strand.

The Ellis Estate

%~,]%ile Jervis was planning development east of Oxmantown

Willie~n Ellis acquired a number of parcels of land on 0xmantown Green

and in 1682 he acquired a lease of the adjacent strand. (Fig.l@)

Leases acquired by El]is from Sir Gerard Lowther, Sir John Totty,

John Sargent, James Stanley, Richard Brooking, Jobm Green and Henry

Orson were renewed to Ellis and in 1683 his term was extended to 199

years in view of the extensive improvement he envisaged for the neigh-

bottrhood.96 The importance of E]lis’s project can saarcely be ove~-

estimated. But for his intervention development along the waterfront

on the north bank west of the old bridge would have been piecemeal.

Ellis i~pos.ed ~ unified plan on the neighbourhood but the main

elements of the plan were determined by the city council in granting

leases by reserving ~’ound fo!- a quay thl_ ~y six feet wide along the

w~terfront, a highway forty feet wide for coaches on the site of the

existing riverside highway, and three passages for horses to the river,

two near Queen Street, each fifteen feet wide and a third further west

near the viceroy’s ground. Articulation with existing development on

the south bank was achieved by a new stone bridge w}ich Ellis was bound

in 1682 to build at the foot cf Queen Street and by a new street w11ich

was opened by the city in 1686 ie~dinj due south from the bridge to

St. J~nes’s Street.97 Ellis was also required to replace the wooden



structure of Bloody Bridge which had been erected in the pre\’iou~

decade. No building standaxds were imposed by the city in thi:.~

lease: budlding standards were introduced by the speculative builders

I~. ~"who leased land from ..,l~zs early in the eighteenth centl~y.     ~,.

restrictive clause prohibited building between the bowling green ~.~

the river without authorisation both from the city and~-~.~,~ the h cite

of Alderman ~’~~,~ who had developed the bowling green on waste ~-cln~d

leased to him by the city in 1663.98 The. walk on the south] side of

the bowling green was also reserved in %he lease.

Desoite the extent of seventeenth century development on the

north b~,nk the building of new bridges was opposed by mer:~hants and

traders who feared diminution of trade on the south ba.,~.k~ and by the

municipal cou~cil which derived income tax from authorised ferries

at crossing Doints near the ci~.99 ~ever~.he].ess,_ ~    " ~ "     within less tl.~rm

fifteen years four new bridges were built.    The choice of si~-,,,~ for

the first - Bloody Bridge built in 1670 - was determined by featu.re-~

of the physical environment and by the pattern of development; it was

also influenced by the opposition of the citizens of ’~ z..~e south ba:ah,

for it was situated wes~ of the old b~idge almost at the westeml

I00
extremity of~,~.^-’~÷~,~~’~-, ~,,~_=_.~ development, At the time the ,,~n~.~.~~c ~ ].ed~. ~

river broadened ~ adaal~y east of the city into ~.~ ezp,’~_nse of estusr-~.n:~

mud-flats which wore inundated at high tide and thus impeded riverside

development pr’ior to enclosure of the strsu~d.    West of the c/[d b~.J.d~z~, ,..

the channel first widened end them na]:Towed near the isl~~ds west of

St James’s G~,,e. It was here on the ns_r..ro~,~’er parh of the riv~-~ -uhat

the first new bridge was constr6.cted, it served the. ’ "-, : "’

land ~md the n~_.,,.- building lots on Oxm-:ntown Green and encouraged ir:it;/ai

post-reformation b,~iigu.ng ~;est of 0makuto~,,n. The identity of the

~,ro.~.l~ which led tobuilders of this br.,.dg~ is unk_uo~n: P~Ithough the ~ " ~-

its being called ’Blc.ed~ Bridge’ is recorded the.re ~.~ no ~~,,~n~-,..+

’ -- ..... RO.~S .about bu/Iding it :~n the As~,h.ly ’ ~ ~

The building of both--’ ~ssex and Ormo~’~de bridges ..... ,,~,’ p!:~.,,.,..,....,,,..,;.,"~ "oy

Hmnphrey Jez"~is:    it -,,~as also JervJs who d~rJ.ng his ma.yo--a].:~.,~,                                         :..~,~’-;-;,~," .~.,.._.-

ised %n.. remora] of the orincipal city m~.rk~.~hs to a new s:,~ie o,,. ~,h~.



north bank near his estate. It was necessary to bridle th~ Liffey

east of the walled city ih order to develop Jel~is’s estate. The

city council and the merchants opposed the plans made by Jerwis in

1673 and consequently he sought authorisation from the viceroy to

build Essex Bridge in 1676. Essex is co.~m~emorated in the place names

Capel Street and Essex Bridge. ~q~ile the development was in progress

Ormonde ret~irned as viceroy and he J s recorded in the names of

Ormonde Bridge and Ormonde Quay. Ormonde Bridge was also built by

Jervis, following a presentment made by the grand jury at the Tholsel

in April 1682. The fo1~th new bridge was built by Wi]liam Ellis

according to the terms of the lease granted to him by the city in

1682. I01
..

Initial bridge building was undertaken by speculators. When the

utility of bridges had been proved the municipal council required

lessees to build or to reconstruct bridges, thus connecting new

development north and south of the Liffey into a coherent unit. The

absence of a bridge east of Essex Bridge led to independent, paral]el

development in the eastern sector during the next half-central7 m~d

this in turn led to extensive redevelopment in the ei@Iteenth century.

The building of a bridg~ from Hawkins’s ground to the northern shore
102

was, in fact, considered in the seventeenth century;     site diffic-

ulties as well as popular opposition prevented the building of t~his

bridge and the area was served by a ferry until the second half of

103
the eighteenth centu~/.     When a bridge on this site was finally

built the reclaimed land on the river baak had been fully developed

and buildings extended to the water’s edge.

Ma~’kets

Dispersal of markets began in the !670s and at that time c -hanges

were instigated and implemented by sFeculative developers. The most

radical co~Jnercial change was the transfer of the principal city

markets to the north bank where the reclaiu,.ed land of the Pill pro-

vided a suitable !ooation. Sign*~i~’’~z~antly,        this transfer was mooted

during the mayora].ty of Sir Humpb..~y Jervis when authorisation for

].o4the ne~,-markets ~as gr.~nted to his associate, Sir JO}LU Davies.

Although Je-,~is ~d no direct interest in the markets their re-location

on a site w}Lich adjoined his projecte8 residential subu~:b undoubtedly
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favoured development on the north bank east of Oxmantown. The transfer

was opposed, chiefly by John Quelch to whom the perquisites of the
105

markets in Fishs~nbie Street then accrued;     Davies overcs~me tPis

opposition by taking Quelch into p~rtnership. Commercial development

west of the medieval nucleus of settlement in Oxmantown was assured

already by reserving a IParket place in the development pl~n for

Oxmantown Green; this market place provided for the principal live-
.
stock market of the city and provision o2 the site permitted contin-

uity of the market established there in the sixteenth century.

New markets were authorised about the same time for each of the

new suburbs. In 1683 Aungier was authorised to establish a market on
106

a triangular site near St. Peter’s Church.     About the ssJne time

William Willie.ms sought a permit for a market in Lower King Street

on the lan~s of Tib and Tom near St. Stephen’s churc!D’ard.107

A limited pel~nit was granted for each of these markets: the sale of

live cattle was prohibited and the sale of fish was allowed in limited

quantities only and under the control of the main fish mai’ket near
lO8

Ormonde Quay.     Authorisation was subsequently granted to the Earl

of RoscomJnon to establish a similar market on Lazer’s Hill.109 In

1684 clauses in the permit for the market in the lands of Tib and

Tom were chs_nge.d at Williams’s request and the market was placed under

the direct control of the corporation, with control of the sale of
II0

fish reserved to Sir John Davies.

Following a m,nlicipal survey of markets made in 1684 l~arkets,

stalls and shoos in and near Fish.~m.ble Street em.d Patrick Street were
lllconsidered sufficient for these neighbourhoods.     A new market

house which had been erected in St. Werburgh Street in the previous
ll2

decade was extended.      Outside St. James’s Gate a fixed m~rket was

established at ~.ne request of a local landov~er, the Earl of Limerick,

113for the sale of P~y, straw, firs ~nd Kilkenny coals.

The right to hold independent markets and fairs in the two

Liberties of St. Sepulc.~e and of Thomas Court led to the development

o°    ~ #%%
~.- ~--

"%"of Newmarket ~,h_un has already b~on discussed. J.n the Liberty of

St. SepulclLre the market was evidently held in the market house sho;.~

by Genuine at the j~mction of St. Kevin’s Street and St. Bride’s Street:
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this building may be the ’covered max’ket house’ near the cathedral

of St. Patrick wb_ich was described by Jouvin de Rochfort in 1668.114

Public Buildings

Important public buildings were acquired or constructed. The

first and most significant of these was the purchase of Chichester

House as a meeting place for Parliament; although Parliament met

only once during the reign of Charles II the building remained in

public ownership and in spite of decay which resulted from neglect

it influenced the character of its immediate enviror~ent while in

later times its morphogenetic influence was extended to other sectors.

Although Chichester House provided new offices for the goverm,~ent the

Castle remained congested and this led to more public building on the

site of t~e Poddle-Liffey confluence where a Council Chamber was

built together with offices for the surveyor ge.neral and his staff,

and accommodation for the Horse Guard.ll5 In Trinity College the

construction of additional buildings was financed by the sale of

surplus plate and several sets of chambers were erected at the expense

of private individuals on the site of the present Parliament Square,

lying west of the original quadrangle. The front square, or ’Great
!

Court , as it was called, was closed in by the erection of a gate

house. A new addition to the Library was made through a benefaction

made by Sir Jerome Alexander, Justice of the Common Pleas, in 1670
ll6and on 5 October 1684 the Archbishop consecrated the new chapel.

In 1683 the decayed Tholsel was replaced by a building which not ’

only served as a town hall but also as a Guildhall for those gailds

wlLich had no special premises; and it served as an Exchange for the

merchants.ll7 New churches were built" and some old churches were

renovated: St. Andrew’s was built near the Mount on Hoggen Green,

St. Peter’s on a site in Aungier Street which was donated by Francis

Aungier; and the church of St. Bride (or Bridget) was reconstructed
ll8

and enlarged.

The most important new public building constructed during this

phase was the Royal Hospital.-    Although it occupied a site on the

out~k.rt~ of the city it was a signific-~nt element which influenced

subsequent development in its neighbo’~r}’ood: it was built on the site
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of the former Priory of Kilmainham which, together with sixtD.-four

acres of the former monastic estate, then that part of the Phoenix

Park which lay south of the Liffey, was granted by the Crown for the

purpose. The building was financed by deductions from the pay of the

soldiers for whom it was intended. In its constl~ction Renaissance

architectural style was introduced to Dublin.

Conclusion
..               .,    , |

The enlargen~ent of the urbanised area of itself alone indicates

the siEnificance of this growth-phase. The new suburbs were farj more
i

extensive thaxl tile entire city was in 1660. ~ ~.e~e enlargement does

reflect its morphogenetic character, however, for each new develop-

ment was sigp_ificant in itself and each was subsequently a morpho-

genetic element in the town plan. The character assumed by each of

the new suburbs at this time persisted tlnroughout the ensuing half-

century with the exception of those areas which immediately adjoined

the older settlement, for the inner suburbs were gradually absorbed

by the extending central area of dense habitation and commercial

activity. The extension of reclamation helped to foster coherent

urban expansion and the new bridges hei_ped tc ma/=e the new develop-

ment and the older settlement a coherent unit. New focal points

were established through the construction of new public buildings

and the dispersal of markets was extended to zuburban areas.

Industries began to develop: of these the woollen indust~ left the

most striking and enduring imprint on the city. The post-Restoration

growth-phase was indeed a higb_ly significant time in this period of

urban building.

Finally, it may be asked why this period can claim the title of

’Renaissance’. A~lys’s of the character of development shows that

urban extensions of this phase differed fronL those of earlier tim.es

not only in extent but also in physical characte],istics. The geometric

regulari~, of wide suburban streets laid out after_- the Restoration

reflects the influence of Renaissance ~rb~isation, both in private

development s~ch as that planned by Aungier and by Jervis, and in

public development such as that planned by the city council. An effort

was made to impose certain mJnimtum standards of building in newly
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developed areas and a conscious effort was made to ’embellish’ these

suburbs by planting trees and providing for their subsequent mainten-

ance. Open spaces wezoe created in the pl~s for Oxmanto~’m Green ~ud

for St. Stephen’s Green: it is true that these open spaces had

different functions - the former was a market place and the latter

was evidently intended to be an ornamental sq1~are - but they never-

theless introduced new standards to Dublin and these were derived from

the European Renaissance. The size and character of St. Stephen’s

Green is quite striking~ even by European standards, it should be

noted, ho~ever, that the new standards were applied to the ~’ound-

plan rather t~n to the third dimension of the townscape. The c~n-
I

cept of regular structures lining regular streets was already well

developed in Europe: the new developments in Dublin were but a

reflection of their European counterparts. The character of post-

Restoration development neverthe!ess shows that trois phase was the

be~nr~ng of a new era which may rightly be termed ’Renaissance’.

The source of the new influences which affected the physical

character of urban development is a matter for speculation. In the

~u-!ter’s op~rLion the person who exercised the most far-reaching

influence was Ormonde. The grant of seven acres of land made grat-

uitously to Oz~nonde by the city council in reco~uition of his

services to the city, as early as 1665, indicates the extent of

0rmonde’s influence. Since Ormonde returned to Dublin from France

J.t seems more likely that plans formulated by him were influenced by

the continent rather than by London or by the new plantation toy, s

of tb.e north of Ireland. 0r.monde concerned himself with the

constr~iction of p~ticular buiidinG~; he is alle~d to have intro-

duced the concept of open quays with residential buildings facing

the waterfront; e~d he formulated plus for the improvement cf the

medieval nucleus. He w~s interested in the general improvement of

the city and as viceroy he b~d considerable ~ower but he was hampered

in his schemes for urban improvemezt by lach of finance. Since

Ormonde h~.d uot yet returned to Dublin when plans for th~ development

of St. Stephen~s Green were made it seems unlikely that he had ar~

part in thei.r formulation and the identity of the plamuer of the

most str’Lking feature of the post-Restoration to;’,u%sca~e is not known.
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CHAPTER VII

WILLIA~iITE    DUBLIN

i

By the end of the seventeenth centlxcy the early modern ci.,+y

of Dublin bad emerged. Post-Restoration growth was already more

extensive than %he medieval settlement which was still, neverthele~

the heart of the cit~, densely populated, "throbbing with life, the

centre of social and commercial activities.     The sustained growth

which had been maintained during the early decades of the centuzy

had g1~adua]ly gathered momentum after the Restoration, increasing

greatly in the 1670s and the early 1680s.    Changes made during the

reign of James II interrupted the course of events but left no lasting

physical imprint on the city. Indeed, the changes seem but a slight

deviation in a continuous stream of development for they were reversed

on his defeat in 169]. The principal legacy left to Dublin by this

brief reign was the confiscation of lands which led to the development

of new estates on the outskirts of the city, and in Dublin these

confiscations were not ve~f extensive. Willia~te Dublin was Co

experience a continuing transformation of which the main lines

already e~sted in 1691, having been established during the ti~:ee

previous decades.

@

Despite the recent war ~nd municipal upheavals Dublin was then a

prosperous city attracting ever gr_eater investment and speculation.

V~st improvements planned and implemented by men of vision had provided

a coherent ground-plato for development. Extensive recla~mation was in

progress. B’~uilding ~id development were widespread.    Trade a~d

commerce had increased so much that port auu~. estuarine improvement

was urgently ~,eeded to permit continuing o~owth. As the capit~.l city,

Dublin now beg~n increasingly to reflect the character, interests &nd

activities of the z~Jling class, the Pro tes~an~ Ascendancy.

Dublin’s medieval fortifications were already obsclete for the.

city was now far more exte~sive outside the walls th~.n within. Although

the plans made for defence in 1673 and in 1685 were never implemented

].~I    " --they have left a valuable legacy in the s~u’veys of Gcmme and ~nlilips
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which contain evidence not only of the extent of the city but also,

by inference, of its character and of the accelerated rate of growth

during the later years of the reign of Charles II. By correlating

these surveys with documentary evidence it has be.en possible to compile

a ~p of Dublin in circa 1691.

T he Es tuary

By this time the change in the course of the Liffey was

striking. (Fig.15) Although the silted estuao~ was sti]] difficult

of access for larger ships the channel of the river was now walled

from Bloody Bridge, west of the city to Mabbot’s mill stud Lazy Hill
1

at the river’s mcmth. The contrasting aligr~ent of the north and

south banks reflected the method of leasing the strand and subsequent

reclemation. Walling on the r, orth bank was re~.,lar west of the old

bridge and east of the Pill and the strand in these two places had
2

been leased in two unbroken tracts¯ On the south bank an irregular-

ly aligned wall extended east from the Custom House to Hawkir:s’s wall

which veered north eastwards towaz-ds the chanrel of the river.3 Ea..t’    ~

of Hawkins’ s holding a new pier curved northwards into the ch~o~]el

providing a convenient landing place at the eastern edge of the city;

however, by obstz~cting the flow of the river J.t also contributed to

increased silt.ing and braiding of the channel.4 To the south-east,

reclaimed lemd extended along Lazy Hill where part at least of t}]e
.F

waterfront was quayea.~J.’" though some ships continued to penetrate

to the Custom House near Essex Bridge ma~ anchored at Ringsend

~nich seems then to have been the usual olace of disembarkation for

passengers. On this bleak spot John lhmton, a bookseller and a

prolific vmiter, landed in 1698: his writings provide many vivid

6
glimpses o,f contempor’~ry !k~.blin.

tn=ee or four tolerableRino~send was ~h_n a smal± vi].la&~ with ’~

b=sides several other lesse~houses covered, with tile or slates, _

ones’; it had no shelter nor gardens and was consequently ’s. very

~.le~_k place exposed to al]. kinds of weather’ 7 Here . "~ re¯ gooa.~ we    trams-

ferred to and from gabbards which plied between i{ingsend and the

Custom House and passenge..rs di.sembarked either to spend the night in

Ringsend- at the King’s Head, as Dunton did - or if the tide

permitted, to ~_avel in hackneys (Ringsend cars) across the ]~d san(-s
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to Lazy Hill, the eastern suburb of the city.

Imports and exports were controlled at the Custom House which

opened to the north onto ’an handsome quay’ and to the south onto

Essex Street. On the quay there was a ’large crsm.e with a wheel in

which a man walks to turn it (as dogs do in the wheel of a jack)’.

On the quay Dun ton noted ’an abundance of wool ... and a great deal

of }~rench wines’. On the south side of Essex Street was the Council

Chamber, a large house to which you ascend by an h~_ndsome pair of
8

wooden steps’. Administrative activities had also been transferred

C2_to new buildings on the Crown property on the south side of Es,,ex

Street, which housed the offices of the Su~weyor Genera] and the

State Paper offices; accommodation for the Horse Guard was also pro-

vided on this site.

The T..ownscape

The Castle had, through seventeenth century renovations, begun

to assume the residential character which was predominant by the mid-

eighteenth c.~ntury: in 1691 it was the residence of the viceroy.

A!thou~] it was encompassed by a wall and a dry ditch and could stil].

’command all the city from its towers’, it was r~.vertheless ’ a place

of no great strength’: it had, i~ fact, become a place of milita~

display rather than a bastion o~_ defence. Brass field_ !’~eces adorned

the inner court and towers A ’" ~’~
¯

. mamas_me guardhouse’ with se~,arate

quarters for officers housed some companies of foot. In the lower

east.!e yard the:se were workshops for the King’s g~smiths and armour-

ers, and the office of the Ordna~Ice. Each morr/ng tw, o cor,’manies of

foot paraded, one to mount the tow guard and the other th-tt of the

castle. On ceren’onia! occasions the King’s representative trooped

’with flying coiours and ~~s be~ ~.ng’. Dmnton’s impressions of �he

castle recall those of earlier travellers fo-r, in the last decade as

in the mid-.centu~,~, the buildings were ’without much magnif~cm~ce

outside ... but had several stately rooms’ ",~ithin.9 South of the.

castle a b~oad terr~.ce walk extended t~le entire ?.ength of the build-

ing its walls ’covered with greens and flower pots’. A stone arr:h

spanned the Poddle and a fli ~’ ~lt of stone ste,os descended southward~s

to the garden which was’hand~;omely laid out in grass p].ots with greens

~.0~,~ of ’ " ’ "_. ourlsn!nc lime trecr, shaded aand g±’ave ~ wa].ks~ while ~ "~ fi -- ’
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grassy walk along the north.

A view of the city was obtained from the Tholsel which had been

reconstructed in 1683, (Plate IV) on an extended site at the corner

of Skinners’ Row and St. Nicholas Street with frontages of hevm stone
lO

to both streets.     From Skinners’ Row steps provided access to a

vestibule which was supported by massiw~ colLuans of the Tuscan order,

and thence to ’a large room supported by pillars and flagged ...with

free stone, with open banisters on each side to the street’: this was

the ’Change’ (EMchange) where much of the co~Lercial, business of the

city was transacted. In the south-eastern corner of the building

was the Recorder’s Court. Above, approached by a flight of steps fronl

the interior, were a large public room in which municipal assemblies

were hel d, a spacious room which served as a Guildhall, overlooking

St. Nicholas Street, and, on the east, a large room where public

feasts and banquets were held. Higher still was a vanta@z point from

which the entire city mi~/nt be viewed and on top of the building a

gilded weather cock stood on a globe. On the west front was a large

open balcony surmounted by life-size statues of Charles I and
ll

Charles II.     The Lord Mayor’s court was held in a small separate

building at the south-east corner of the Tholsel, having a separate
12

entrance from Skinners’ Row thorough Ram Alley.    Although the Tho].sel

had been cons~.derably enlarged in the course of reconstruction in

!1683 it was already, at the time of Dunton’s visit, scarce big enough

for the company t.hat comes to it at high change’ that was at half

past twelve.

The pr~ncipa! new public building was the Royal Hospital (Pla%e V)

which occupied an elevated site west of the c~ty.13 This was the

only lar~) new public building constructed during the post-Kestorat-

ion period, and in it Renaissance architectur?D, symmetrv found

expression ~n L~blin. The princi!;al front had z central projection

%reared as a portico with Co_in~hi~.n pilasters rising strai~,t from

the ground, v;i*’-~’-t bases and a tower and seire rose from the oedi-
14

mented roof of the cer, ire-piece.     The two-storeyed building

surrounded a courtyard ~nd wa:~ intended to accommodate three h~,.nd~’ed

pens i one rs.





In most fortified cities free-stsmding defensive walls left ~n

indelible imprint on the street-plan. Scarcely any such impi’int J s

discernible in Dublin where the city "galls seem to hzve rarely if ever

been free-standing despite medieval municipal laws which prohibited

building within thirty feet of the city walls. By the end of the

seventeenth centxlry the obsolete defensive walls were p~rtly ’covered

with houses’ and partly demolished: they had even then left no dist-

inctive imprint. I~,iring his visit Dunton could not identify the

’shape’ of the walls because, he wrote,!one cannot well surround

them’15". it was not possible to walk aro~ind them. The old city

itself was nonetheless distinctive. Entrance to it was still con-
16

stricted by the narrow medieval gates and towers.    The ancient city

was also distinguished by its townscaF, e J n which old and new, timber

frames, brick and stono intermingled. D~nton was fascinated by the

street-scznes in old Dublin where he wandered about ’staring and

gazing at all the signs and everything else in the streets; pacing

out their length and enquiring ever and anon: ’What call ye this

i7
street? V~%.o dwells in yon ~eat Home? V~ose fine coach is that?’

The extreme conEestion of m~rket days also evoked comment: in High

Street, for insta~uce, a market held on Wednesdays and Saturdays

attracted such ’t~hrongs of country people selling friezes and linen

cloth .... that you can scarcely pass among them without danger of

being lousy’ while the Cornmarket had become so crowded that the sale
18

of corn had been removed to the wide part of Thomas Street.

Seventeenth-century accretions masked the medieval fortifications..

Within and near the city walls the tendency towards zoning which is

Winetavern Stree t, andsuggested by place n~l:es such as Corn L~rket,

Cook Street persisted in places but with the passage of time ch~ge

had come in the use as well as in the form of buildings and diverse

commercial activities intermixed in most old ztreets. Towards the

end of the seventeenth centuwj the outward movement of nobility .and

gentry which was induced by the developlnent of new suburbs resulted

in change within the old cit~-~ and in the suburbs. Houses abandoned

by the gentr# were subdivided ~nd ~zrdens were gradually built over

in response to tl~e increased demand for building land; ~md the growth

of c0~erce induced change in the early-seventeenth century zuburbs

through the expression of the central core of dense commercial activities.



The division of Carbrie House which ranked among the stateliest of

the sixteenth century m~nsions, illustrates the fate of homes abandoned

by the gentry. By the end of the seventeenth century it had been

divided into two separate entities: in one section there were two

shops and two kitchens on the ground floor, two cellars underneath,

three rooms on the first floor, two on the second and two garrets

above; the other section had one shop and two kitchens on the £~ound

floor, a cellar underneath, and three rooms on each of the upper

floors. The first section was converted into a coffee shop by Richard

]~e, proprietor and publisher of Pue’s Occurrences: it was long and

well known as Dick’s Coffee House.19 The fate of Cork House was!
I

similar: the most famoum of its sub-divisions was Lucas’s Coffe~
20

House.

In the 1680s similar ch~_nges began at the western end of Dame

Street where propert-y lying between the medieval churchMard of St.

Andrew and St. George’s Lane chan&ed ownership prior to sub-division

and change of use. A large house on the corner of Dame Street and

St. George’s Lane, formerly co_lled Kildare House, was leased in 1685

to a merchant, ~iichae] ~v~itchell, together with the stables, coach-

house, and other appurtenances: this was subsequently the site of
21

four houses with street fronta~zes ~Ad s~number of back-houses. In

1682 adjacent promises were sold to William Ellis: these consisted

of a large house c~lled the ’NaggTs Head’ with several small houses

at the rear, another house c~lled ’The Sign of the T~mpet’ with

several tenements at the rear, and two houses which fronted the west

side of St. George’s Lane. The property extended from St. Andrew’s

medieval churchyard in the west to Kildare House in the east ~d from

Dame Street in the north to the czstle stables and yard ~n the south.

Cro~md further east on D~.me Street had already ch;jnged ownership in

1697 when John Crow sol~. to Thomas Pi!kington a large propert~~

formerly occupied by Alderman ~’,~akefie!d: thi~ was later the site of
23

p~’t of Dame’s Court an4 Spring Garden Lane.

22

The chsm-acter of proFerties on the north side of Dame Street hu.d

also cha.~ged. The large m_~msions formerly occupied by 3i~" Jo}ul Cro;v,

!.~ir John Temple, the Ea~:i of Anglesea and othe~’s had been deserted by

the ur~n~,r. ~. ~ classes and the ~a~2dens and courtya..I’ds were graduai]y cove2ed



with smaller house, s which were probably si~rii~m to those at the

western end of Dm~e Stree"~. Proximity to the river where quayside

building was no longer prohibited also fostered commercial development

in this area.

The change of ownership az~d use of these propert.i.es ~]~,~-t~°~

the eastw;~rd extension of the commercial core of the city. }~eanv~’hile

the eastern end of Dame Street and College Green seem to have re t~’~ined

their upper-class residential charac±er. C].anca~ty House, for instanc
r’%

4- Wstood on the s~:,~,,*~ side of College Green opposit~ to Chiches~e~ Hous~.

It was a large ~ ~ or.,a~e mansion; whether its sty’!e wa~ representative

of a phase of development or of a locality ~, _.i Dublin,

was m~ique, it is not now possible to determine.

/Further change in the general style of building in the cJt:~" ~md

suburbs had been induced by re&~lations made by the Lord Lieuten~mt

and Council in 1669-70. For the prevention of fire, and ’for ornsment

in the buildings in the city and suburbs of Dublin’ it ~,as required

th~_% ’all houses or buildings to be erected within the ... city and

suburbs of i~ablin ... be built with stone or brick ~ud stone ... ~nd

covered with slate or tile and be raised directly ~_zoht in the front

without any jutting out windows or any othe:c overhanging works wh:~.te~’er,
,25balcon/.es only excepted . Standard~ of construction were al~:~

introduced, for the same cdict lsid down thzt ’ all fo~daticns and

tl~e walls of the first sto~ey ... be at ].east one brick leugth and

a half in thicLness ~d the other storeys proportionable ...’

Th~,tched cabins ~ere still n’~erous Prod there ,,:,ere also so~oe [h~.tc!’_e~i.

houses when the re6~l~ ,.~.ons we~?e made J.n 1670    The edict requi~-~d

that, within a year, o;:mers of these houses and cabins were %0 ceu’~e

’such thatch coverin~fs to be removed ~z~d that all p~rnons :..,:~,~-

soever to t~ke care that"~,o btd.ldin~’s for the future be co~;ered with
26s]~y such combustible matter but with s!~.te cr ti].e’.

Success in enforcing these regalations is diffica~.-~.~ to a~e~,%

since there are no sur~eys which indicate the general pb~:~sic:,! ~pt~.~r-

ax~ce oi’ ’" "{.y’ "~ne ci    s housi,~..o dm-i~,=, thls period,     wt_ seems imo~’oh~];],.

that thatched cabins were en+~’~’~:~_~_~ b:.-:nished .r-~o:~ the -,{ t"o b.2         ,.,.~ ~’~,c zn,:!

of the seventeenth- centua:,v for "there w-’re nu,,:..._uu,-~~’~-,~ .... c-v.~e] -’ ; ~’’’       -.~-,,c~ ,,;r,~.h’_.~L:-,~;

had only one hearth and t]mse ---" .......p~,..o~.,b].j continued to be thatchcd .- .:-_,:,~-
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together with dwellings which had no hearth at all. It seems certain,

hcwever, that the c1~aracter of new houses continued to change and

since numerous houses in the walled cit~ and its medieval suburbs

continued to be reconstructed or reolaced it is probable th~,t the

influence of this edict was felt and seen widely in the city. Building

in the newer suburbs would probably have conformed to these standards

for similar standards were laid down by the corporation in the ].660s

in leasing Oxlnnntown Green and St. Stephen’s Green and even at the

Restoration new houses in the suburbs were being built with brick and

stone and roofed with tiles or slates. In the 1680s numerous

refugees from the continent settled in ~ablin s~d ~hey introduced the

building of houses in which the gable faced the street, a style which

became predominant by the end of the seventeenth century. These

gabled houses were usually built with bricks.

By the end of the seventeenth century the city was surrounded in

all directions by new, developing sub~’bs which were already distin~ished

by different characteristics. (Fig.16) For the various subuz’bs had

different advantages of site and situation and the spontaneous process

of suburban differentiation which had already begun in the first half

of the seventeenth century and then influenced principally the

development of the emergent eastern suburbs, gradually extended

during the second half of the century to all suburbs so that each was

distinguished by localised characteristics.

Riverside location had already fostered some commercial development

east of College Green before the Restoration and durin~ the ensuing

decades a riverside zone of predominantly co~ercial activities benton

to emerge. Althou~1 residential buildings of a good standard ,vere

cons t~o ted on 0_mo.~ae Qaay, in response to the changed development

plan, these houses seem to have been largely occupied by people

engaged in co~n~oercial activities. East of these houses there were

co~,~ercial activities cn the ~ ~ n~w~y reclaimed land on both bamks

of the river, such as the Ballycastle coal yard on the north bank,

on Bachelor’ s Walk; ~Labbot’s mill, constructed ne~w the river mouth

in the early 1670s; and Hawkins’ wind mill on the south ba~Zk which

was constructed about the same time.27 To the east and south-east of

the older settlement new residential suburbs continued, as in previous

decades, to attract the upper classes.    To the south commercial
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enterprises intermixed with residential development; to the south-

west a new predominantly co~.ercial suburb was developing while

commercial activities west of the c~ty had fostered renewal snd

extension along the ridge and on the slope above the Liffey. On

Jervis’s holding scattered building was in progress on some of the

new streets.

t,~.e old cit~ in street-All of the new suburbs contrasted with ~, ,r

plan and in buildings: few if any suburban buildin~ of t_his time

were of earliel-date than the seventeenth century; streets were

relatively broad, regular thoroughfares and some, such as Smithfield

and the streets which surrounded St. Stephen’s Green, were already

embellished with ornamental trees. Each suburb had its own distinct-

j ve q,lalities: all contrasted with the crowded incipient decay of

the old ci~~.

The po~t-Restoration parish of St. Andrew east of the city on

the south bank comprised the new suburbs of College Green, Lazy Hill,

the lands of Tib and Tom, and adjacent development. College Green

retained its upper-class residential character, indicated by the size

and sto’le of C!a_ncarty House. The adjacent Mount he.d been leased in

1682 to Sir William Davieswho intended to level the site a~Id build

a mansion. From this site Suffolk Street, thirst feet wide, was
28

opened eastwards to St. Patrick’s Well Lane.    On an adjacent site

on the summit of the ~hill stood ’a building like an oven of an ova]

figure’ which Dunton and other strange!-s thou~It to be a ’to’~1 oven’;

it was, in fact, the new cht~ch of St. Andrew~ long _known in Dublin

as the Round Church. It seemed a small enough building to se~-e a

populous and growing pai’ish but, as Dunton observed, ’it doth in its

&~lleries and pews contain a ~’eater number of people than its out-

side appea~-ance would make one think’.29 This church was ~..s=d_ as a

place of worslnip b~f the members of TM "’ ~ament on important occasion3r 822~- o

The site of th:-new post-Restoration building reflects the sevelrteenth

cent,.~r chang~ in distribution of housing east of the city.

Trinity College at the eastern end of College Green bad been

extended: (Plate VI) it now consisted of three squares, the outer

( )
¯ .newest known as the ’great CcJrt’ 0ei.u~ as lar~ as both of tn~

inner Between the ~ +~’~ ~. ;~es.~.~_or’~ and 168o ~ " ~several, sets of ch~nber.~
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were erected at the expense of private indlvlaual~ on the site of the

modern Parliament Square, the ’Great Co~Irt’ of the 1690s; the new

c~hambers included Baker’ s buildings, Radcliffe’ s building.~, Scot’ s

buildings and Alexander’s buildings. The front square was closed by

the erection of a gate house to complete the ’Great Court’. In 1670

a ’convenient well with pump and cistern’ had been made in the centre

of the older quadrangle. By the year 1695-96 there were one hundred

and for t~y four hearths in the College; two-students occupied each

set of chambers ~o there must have been more than a hundred sets of

chambers in addition to those occupied by Fellows and persons of

higher standing. Houses in the College were not more than three storeys

high and ’the old buildings were extravag~,ntly timbered after the old

fashion’. In 1684 some gro,~nd which lay east of the buildings was

allocated to a bowling green. Gardens of the Fellows and of the

Provost were both neatly kept and the bowling ozeen and some ’large

parks’ provided exercise a~nd amusement for the students.30 Opposite

the College, on the north side of College Green, Chichester House

still housed the Parliament when in session; the old building was

beginning to fall into decay which was not arrested and this led to

its replacement early in the eighteenth century.31

The Suouz bs, u -

Building on Lazer’s H,~il had continued after the Restoration.

~h~ north side of the h~ll vchile smalleroome very large houses lined ~ ~"

houses extended east to the coast on both sides of the hill, and a].so
¯

32southwards along the west side of the coast road. Cor.~nercia!

~kactivities had already developed in this area: Dunton no.~ed the

presence of nul, lerous a~nchor smiths and two ’glass-hc~Jses’ (factories)

in which production had temporarily ceased owing to scarcity of coal.

Glasses made here and in the northern suburbs were ’very fine and

clear and not a vet3~ ,great price, a flint glass of about a pint and

33a half being sold for eig~ht or ~tine pence’.

. ~"~]I Lane extended east to theFrom Colle~ Green St Patrick’s ~..

coast road south of and almost parallel to the highway of L~zer’s

Hill, skirt.~.nc the southern bounda~%r of the g’rounds of Trinity College.

From the Green and Lane two thoroughfares led south ~o St. Stephen’s



Green: between them lay ~nchen’s Fields which were still largely

if not wholly meadow. Building had already beg~n on the eastern thor-

oughfare (now ,~errion Street) and also on the western (now Grafton

Street). 34

Building was in progress on the lots surrounding St. Stepben’s

Green and the area had already become a fashionable residential suburb

which included among its iP~habitants Carey ;~.,1onck, the ~]arl of Roscon~non,

who lived on the east, Robert V!are, son of Sir James Ware, who lived

on the north together with John Heath of Fin~!as and l{enry Petty,

Lord Shelbourne. There were also many smaller houses and residents

of the district were of mixed social status. Extensive eighteenth

century reconstruction left little trace of these seventeenth century

residences &nd the outline of the central square and the street plan

are the on].y feat~res of the initial seventeenth century development

which remained relatively unchanged during the succeeding centuries.

At the end of the seventeenth century the Green was walled and

surrolmded by trees. The seath walk of St. Stephen’s Green seems to

have been ~ ~~h~ most southerly extension of urban development in the

area at this time 35 @

To the west Aungier’s estate, by now the most fashiona.ble of the

new residential areas, was approaqhed by York Street or by Cuffe

Street, each a broad new street leading due west from the Green. l~[ost

of the houses on Aungier’s estate seem to have been large free-stand-

ing manGions, especially in the vicini~y of the new church of St.

36
Peter.     Residents of. Aungier’s estate included the                                        rJ~.~~J of Abercorn,

Lord Viscount Ross~ Lady Ram, Viscount Reading, an,~ Aungier himself;

the Earl of Longford.37 High r~nking churchmen had also sett].ed in

the neighbo~rhood - the Archbishop of ’~ .... ~.~.,,,~, for instance, ~nd th~..
38

Lord Bishop of Kiimore and Ardag)~.     The S.Tce-~. was not unifo~n in

character and smaller houses were probably even then occupied by

" ~    tradesmen and humbler folk while a !~rge house on the cornermercnan ~s,

of York Street snd Aungier Street, adjacent to the Earl of Aberccrn’s

house, was an inn.39 The new church of St. Peter occupied a site on

’* too like the church of St Andrew, badthe s~Jmmit of the hill: ~     ,

been transferred to a new s~n~ more premjnent, central site during the
4o

seventeenth century;     [-he old cb~.~rch of i~t. Peter on the ~ount lay

in ruins on the declivity to the north.
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Aungier’s development had also fostered urban growth f~Lrther to

the west where the’new Peter Street, opened and developed by Domville,

provided access to Bride Street which had also experienced renewal and

new development. The church of St. Bride had been reconstructed and

extended to se~,e the neighbourhood 41 The ancient church of St¯ @

I,iichael-le-Pole with its round tower was still standing but from about

this time the buildings were occupied first by a sc}lool and later,
42during the eighteenth century, by an alms house;    church services

(of the Established Church) were held only in the new church cf St.

Bridget. IBriae Street and its nei~hbourhood was quit,~. a fashionable

43area during the seventeenth cenb~j;     so much of the seventeenth

century building was masked or demolished in the course of ei@~teenth

century reconstruction that it is now difficult to trace the details

of its physical character.

On the ~eath Estate industries were well established: Dunton

described it as ’a large and spacious(suburb) able to furnish out

some thousands of brawny weavers and other tradesmen of good reput-

ation and substance, for the greater part of the woollen trade wrought

in Dublin is here and a large haundsone street called the Coom(be) has

little in it more thsa~ clothiers’ shops and weavers’ houses’.44

Glimpses of these clothiers’ and weavers’ prer~ises are provided by

~ac,.wills and inventories preserved in the Friends’ l~leeting House, Eus+

Street: indeed these records suggest that much of the early develop-

ment on the Neath estate, both urbsm end industrial, was the work of

Quaker.s (or Friends) who b~.d settled in ~I +¯
Du~in aloe., the Cromwellian

wars 45 The tILriving-~÷~ of the woollen industry in the 1690s pro-

rooted the development of the ’Cloth :~/orkers’ Square’ (later known as
46Weavers’ Square) which was laid out by Bernard Brow:ate.

~outh of the Coombe there was building in !.ro~ess on Newmarket

47amd in adjoining streets.    The extent of building at this time is

difficult to determine but it is certain that the streets were laid

out well before the beginning of the :Jilliam.ite wars, for a water

supply was then extended to the district by James Edkins following an
48

agreement made with the Earl of ~;leath, ~md build’ng probably pro-

’ " ~’~" Streetgressed rapidly once peace was restored. Ne’~’m,ar.ket an~ ~v,~_,~.

were the most scutl,er~j streets in this ~uburb.
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North of the Coombe a broad new street was opened parallel to

Francis Street: here in ~leath Street there were also activities

connected with the weaving industry and there were numerous ~eavers’

and clothiers’ premises.49 New houses built at t~his time on all

streets in the }~eath estate were mostly brick, gabled houses in the

style ~ntrodueed from Holland by Huo~uenot iramigrants and later known

in Dublin as ’Dutch Billies’ ./

The most extensive suburban change affected since the mid-

century was the development north of the Liffey: Dunton considered

that ’this paz-t of the city by itself makes =4 large town almost as

large as Southwark’.50 New streets bad been laid out both east ~nd

west of the medieval nucleus of settlement and the street network "J#as

about as extensive as that in the newer suburbs on the sooth bank.

The extent of building on all of these streets cannot be determined,

but the nature of development during the preceding decades suggests

that building was sporadic rather than continuous and that many of

the large building lots in the ~_ast contained one house or perhaps

had not yet been developed at all.51 It is notewort~ that, accord-

~h~ computations of Captain South52 there were fewer houses oning to *

the north bank of the Liffey than in the parish of St. Nicholas With-

out: there were 858 in the former and 793 in the latter; so that

in spite of extensive street development the north b~uk had as yet

a much smaller popu!atiou than the south.

The new extensions on tl:e north bamk appear to have b~d few

remarkable feat~res: only three evoked special comment from ~anton,

namely, the:.nnsT     of" Co art which also housed the Rolls Office, the

bowling green and ’an hospital for about six~~ boys’, the King’s

Hospital or ’Blew Coat School’.53 The orincipal, development was the

new commercial su~arb whJ’ch lay west of the old nucleus: its central

feat~tre, o.,~i."~"*’~i~_e].d’~,      was the principal livestock market                                              _~or the city

-~und this may have prevented fash~onabie interest in the locality for,

althou~ strict differentiation of land use had not as yet developed

,, i.~soclate themselvesin Dublin~ a. tendency for t~e ,~-~.~ .~:.~. classes to 0"~"    "

where possible fro,:~ commercial activities was already apparent.

The large, new bo~v!ing green which had been established by Alder-

man Tighe after the Restoration was the only thir:g, according to





Dunton, in which Dublin equalled or exceeded London. The green was

enclosed by wails which were covered with fruit trees; along the

southern wall was ’a handsome terrace walk’; south of the bowling

green were the riverside pleasure grounds which had been developed on

waste gro~nd after the Restoration.54 3A1rther west on Queen Street,

a broad new street leading due north from Ellis’s new bri~i{i’e, was the

King’s Hospital, the largest and most distinctive building in Omna~l-

town at this time. Dunton does not mention the Banqueting House

which must have either decayed or been demolished for it had been

superseded by the banqueting; room in the new ’Tholse]. The King’s

Hospital (Plate VII) occupied an extensive site on the west side of

Queen Street, which comprised two of tl~e original lots laid out on

Oxmantozm Green in 1664 together with a lot donated by the ci~j for

gardens and a cttrtilao~e: it had a frontage of one hundred and seventy

feet to Queen Street and extended back three hundred feet towards the

unenclosed contmons. The school buildings occupied three sides of a

rectangle of which the fourth was closed by a high wall along Queen

Street, in which there was an entrance ~te situated directly oppos--

ire the door of the school. A chapel occupied the south wing, an

inf~rma~ the north, and be t.ween them was a large two-storeyed

building with attics: a wooden cupola surmounted the vestibule which

projected across part of the courtyard which lay between the building

and the street.

A large, walled plot of ground west of the Blue Coat School was

known as the Palace Garden in reminiscence of the building 0rmonde
~5

had not erected on this site.’" The unenclosed coF~nons, then kno~’rn

as the Hospital Green, had become a place of recreation for the

citizens. On Arbo~tr Hill, north of the commons, there were I s~ge

houses described by Dunton as

th~s day ~.~00 a year rent’ 56

’very noble piles + ie]d atha, y

Deeds re.gi.’stered ear].y in the eichteenth cent,.try .~ucg.~st that in

the ]690s renewal. ~n.~ new b~1ilding were in progress in the older

streets in Oxmantown, prlncipaily in ~hz~c,l Street 57 Records of

e-o~-]y deVelopmen+, on Je~zJs’s ho]dinpj have not survived but it seem%

certain that building was in pro,i.<r.es:~ on Capel S%reeh end on adjoin~-g

streets to the east. Jervis’s ovan re~idence was on the cornez" of



58Capel Street and Na~T Street.    Another ’l-_rge brick house with

stable, brew house, back side a~ud appurteuances’ built in Capel Str~et

by Jervis was occupied in 1696 by Sir Richard iayne.59 Evidence from

memorials of deeds sugg~ests that most houses on Capel Street were

lar6~ and freestanding, having courtysmds and gardens, i Putlsnd House

and Langland House seem to have been built towards the end of the

seventeenth century, the former closing the vista at t~le northern elod

of Jervis Street and the latter occupying the central frolr~age of a

street block on Ma~y Street, of wl~ch the corresponding frontage on

Jervis Street was then or soon afterwards occupied by Charlemont
60

House, built for the first Lord Charlemont.     Coz~ercial development

on Jervis’s holding lay east of this locality: indeed the ~ype of

division or differentiation which existed on the south bank between

College Green and Lazy Hill seems also to have been there on Jervis’s

property, the area east of Liffey 9treet, then newly reclaimed land,

being almcst totally commercial while the area west of Liffey Street

was residential development of a fairly high standard.

The diverse cna~acter of the various suburbs is now apparent

Local differentiation of land use which had began esrly in the centui~y

tended by this time to affect all areas and it was this, combined with

qualities of site and situation which led to subttrban differentiation¯

The eastern suburbs continued to be the principal upper-class resident-

ial area; cor~ercial activities had invaded the western fringe of

these suburbs but the upper-class residential area had also extended

to the south and east, particularly onto Aungier’s estate and p.mrt of

St. Stephen’s Green. Similar development was intended for part of

Jervis’ s estate, then the north-eastern subltrbs. Commercial activity

was dominant in the north-west, west, and so~th-west, on Oxmantown

Green, Thomas Street and james’s Street, and in the ~ieath Liberty

where industry was, however, equally importP_ut: in fact the south-

western suburbs were the only area of which the c~haracter was pre-

dominantly industrial for it was in here that the only significant

in dust.-uj was located, namely, the weaving industry. Co~nercial and

residential functions were mixed in the southern sub~rbs and the

pattern of distrib~.ticn of housing which had emerged by the mid-

centuz-y had persisied with a gradual, general decrease of economic

status as one moved westwards from Bride ~t-eet



Parish

St. Audoen

St. Ni chael

St. John

St. Werburgh

St. Nicholas Within

St. Nicholas Without
!

i
Sis. Peter & Kevin

St. Bridge%
i

St. Andrew

Sts. Catherine & James

St. Michan

C}~ist Cburch Yard

Ckrist Church Liberty

Donr~[brook
h

iIo. of

houses

276

147

301

328

95

1,035

425

425

663

818

I,i01

33

66

229

Good

75

87

81

85

94

84
80

79

69

79

71

73

61

80

Poor IWa.ste

lO

4
8

.J

6

5
I0

9

12

13

6

15

9
ll

12

6

9

14

16

21

12

17

24

26

14

Based on ’!~u_meration of houses, hearths and Feople in
¯     ~-~f, no 52.Dublin, 1695-6’ by John South: see Chapter IX. ~,.. o



Five bridges spanned the Liffey. The most easterly was Essex

Bridge, built in 1676~which served the new eastern suburbs on the

north bank. To the west was Arr~ Bridge wkich was reconstructed

in stone in 1684, for the wooden rails of the first structure were

constantly being pulled down at night, rendering the bridge dangerous.

It was in lease to Alderman William Watt who was bound to draw the

bridge and keep it in repair, and had the right to maintain small

shops for selling apples on the bridge provided he did not narrow
62

the t~mroughfar.e. The old bridge was now the central one. To

Bloody Bridge,

the west were the stone bridge constructed by William Ellis stud

still the wooden structure erected in 1670 63 ¯ i

J

/
Housing

The analysis of housing made in 1696 by Captain South gives an

interesting picture of Wiiiiamite Dablin.64 South’s record is

probably n’&uerically deficient but it is ass~ned that, as in Petty’s

deficiency is relatively const~ut throughout thestatistics, the    ~

built-up area ~nd that South’s record indicates fairly reliable

patterns of distribution. Three basic categories of houses have

been recorded (Table III), nmmely, ’waste’ houses which were unir~abited

and ruinous; ’poor’ houses which were exempt from tax; and ’good’

houses which v:ere subject to tax and varied greatly in size.    Almost

a guarter of the 5,999 houses were exempt from tax. There were

ruinous houses in all parishes, the greatest prc.~t~on~.~_    _ being in the

heart of the wailed city, in the Liberty of Christ Church and in

Christ Church yard. Houses exempt from tax on grounds of poverty

were in all parishes except St Nicholas Wi~h_n, the p~rish which hid

the smallest proportion o¢~ rainous houses                   .:una ~ " ,,:k.__.~ oh, at the Restoration,

had had a significsmt proportion of very large houses, indicmting

considerable affluence. Poor houses were most numerous in the western

and south-western parishes, indicating a high proportion of poor people,

a characteristic noted in this area already at the Restoration.

In the analysis of houses and hearths (Table i¥) Howeli’s

categories have again been adopted.65 The striking propondsrsz%ce cf

houses with one or ~wo hearths in the Liberty of Christ Church indicates

a clustering of poor people in the heart of the ws!!ed city, where

houses exempt from t~x ~,~ere also numerous. Cbm’Jst Chtu~ch Liberty



TABLE IV

Houses and Iieartks : !696

St. Audoen

St. ~ichael

St. John

St, Werburgh

S%.. Nicholas Within

¯
K" ¯St Nicholas ~ithout

Stso Peter & Kevin

St. Bridget

St. Imclrew

Sts. Catherine & James

St. },[ichan

C~mist Cb~ch Yard

Christ Cht-~ch L ibe~ty

Donnybrook
--

% of parish tohal of houses wif,h

1
hearth

i0

i

4.

2

I

9

9

4
6

12

9

9
66

53

2
hearths

1].

5

7
6

2

24

24

13

18

20

12

15

3o

33

37

36

4-2

33

47

46

46

46

39

31

37

14
1

32

40

39

36

38

18

18

33

24

25

37

3o

1

2

14

].7

14

!4

3

i 3
4
6

5
11

9
1

1

Based on South’s enm~eration: see Chapter IX, ref.no. 52.
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contrasted markedly with the adjacent parish of St ~chzel

which had the smallest proportion of small houses.     In the extra-

mural parishes small houses seem to have been most numerous in the

western suburbs. The parish of St. Nicholas Without is ncteworthy,

for besides the relatively high proportion of houses with one or

two hearths~there were also 208 houses with only three hearths,

indicating a significant concentration of people whose standard

of living seems barely to h~ve attained subsistence level. There

had been some change, however, in the district, for whereas there

had been no notable inhabitants in the mid-century, by 1696 the~:e

were thirty-one houses with ten hearths or more, indicati~g o~.’mers
!

or occupiers who had considerable wealth.    These were probabli~

clotheirs or we&vers.

66
Great houses of the wealthy were foum.d in all p~mishes.    There

were some even in the predominantly poor Liberty of Christ Church.

The gre~,t~st absolute number of large houses was in the parish of

St. ~[ichan which comprised the entire settlement on the north b~k.

There had been a striking increase in the total ntumber of houses on

the north b~_k since the mid-cen~h~_~V sm.d the number of large houses

suggests that a considerable proportion of the population w&s wealthy.

It should be noted, however, t,hat in view of the great increase in

housing on the north bank~St ~’~char~’̄  .,~ s was divided into three soon

after South’s enumeraticn was made, and so the average number of

large houses in each of the t?xee new parishes would not have been

great.    In the walled city residences of the wealthy who still

remained inside the city walls seem to have been scattered~o~-’-’~_L~j

evenly ~mon~ the parishes. In the western suburbs most of the large

houses seem to h~ve been in the Neath Liberty, either in the vicinity.

of the Abbey of Thomas Court or in the Coombe where a prosperhus

weaving quarter was developing. In the eastelm suburbs the pattern

which had emerged at the Restoration had persisted while the ntunber

of very l’~rge houses in St. Peter’s parish had increased owing to the

development of A,~ugier’s estate.

The most striking feature of South’s entire a~alysis is the

undoubted prepo~-~derence of houses which had bet,~,,een .~three and ~ine

hearths, whose oc~,pa~.~s se~.m ~o h~ve had a fairly comfortable



standard of living ~.nd some of whom must, .i.n fac t,

fairly wealthy. The highest proportion of these houses was

in St. Bridget’s parish w~Lich comprised luost of the southern

suburbs. In all other parishes, except Dormybro0k ~vhich was

isrgely rural, about three-quarters of the houses belonged to

these categories. This seems to indicate the emergence of a

strong middle cle~ss which ~ias probably engaged in o._~de ~nd

industr/ ~d it ref!eats the economic buoyancy which preceded
o

and followed the Williamite wars.

South’s record of housing therefore suggests that in

1696 the vast majority of the population of Dublin probably had

a comfortable standc~rd of living, that affluence had

considerably increased since the mid-cent~j, ~zd that houses

of all types were relatively well mixed in all paris of the

~ity and suburbs, except perhaps in the he~rt of the walled city.

Although suburban differentiation had begun, it we.s based on

urban ftmctions rather than on the site &rid ch~racter of housing.

This record also confirms the impression that economic recovez-j

in Dublin was vez-j rapid after the Williamite wars ~nd that

disturbances which resulted either from changes m~de during the

reign of James II or from the war left no permanent imprint on

the city and the interruption in the growth of the urbs_u ecouon~V

must have been relatively slight.

Markets

Until the Restoration the walled city had continued to

dominate the conLuercial life of the city:     by the end of the

century this dominance had been broken. Dispersed. began soon

after the Restoration and within t~ee decades a new pattern had

emerged. The ch~mge was both instigated and implemented by developers

and although not m~de ~ccording to any general, pre-conceived plan

the ch~ng.~ undoubtedly benefited the city. Markets had ceased

to obstruct the vc~ious thoroughfo~res of the walled city~f’or per-

manent sites ~Id s~l!s had been provided by the city or its assigns



in the various designated locations. 67
Nev. markets were established

in the southern suburbs b~ William Williams, in the lands of Tib and
68                   69

Tom, and by the Earl of Roscon~.on in Laze~’s Hill;     although a
¯ _ 70market was authorised for Aungier’s est~..ze there ~s no evidence

that it was actually establi:~hed.    The most radical chs~ge was the

71
trm~sfer of the principal city markets to the Pill:     this, combined

with the principal livestock m~rket on Smithfield, helped to promote

urban development on the north bank of the Liffey m~d thereby to bring

about s. more balanced pattern of urbm~, development.

Although the principal .markets were transferred to the Pill the

old city was still served by local n~rkets. Following a special survey

of the city’s markets made in 1684 shops and stalls then in Fishamble

Street and iu St. Patrick Street were found not to obstruct the

streets and. they were also judged to be sufficient to supply the needs

of the in~.~.bitants of these neighbourhoods. Newhall msmket continued

to serve the weste,m streets of the old city.73 A site outside St.

James’s Gate was provided for the sale of KilkemJy coals and other

74
articles. A m~ket house in St. Werburgh Street, erected soon after

the Restoration, was enlarged in 1674 by adding waste gz.ound at the

75rere to the site and rebai].ding the house.

The character of the markets ch~mged as well as the. pattern of

distribution, for municipal regulations governed the provision of

certain facilities on each site. In Willi~ Street, for instance,

(on the lands of Tib and Tom), seats 8_nd fixed st~.].Is were provided

in the new market by the corpora%ion for sale of butter and cheese,

and the sale of fish was permitted only in the shops.76 The proprietors

of the new markets on the Pill, Sir Jolm Davies ~:~d John Que’.’.ch, were

bound to flag the aJ.-ea, to provide pumps, conlaits and other conveniences,

77
to keep the .market clean and f.Y..esh, and to provJ.de seats for the vendor.s.

A proposal made ~n 1684 to develop a new market on [.,.mo.~.~.~: Quay as

the i~ain fish market of the city was vetoed by the city- council, since it

would obstruct free "-"; c1.~.calation o~ the qua y~ide:    instead it was

decided to enlsmge the existing ~.%~A~.kets, the Or.monde ma~:kets on the .Pi]].,
78

by a further twenty feet in breadth.

The limited n~d~Ire of markets eshablJshed at this time heloed to ..

preserve the residential character of the nearer m~burbs:    whil<., the



service provided satisfied %he usual requirement’.~ of householdez.s,

it also helped to relieve con~stion in %be old city by dispersing

these activities %hroo.gh %he suburbs. These changes have continued

to influence the morpho].of~T of the ci~r until the twentieth cen%.ury.

~- " .)n.d in the suburbs which lay out-Neon markets were also es~ab.Li~’" ~

side %he jurisdiction of the c].i~i A market near S%. l~a±.rick’s

Ca~,.hedral sez-ced the Liberty of St. Sepulchre.79 The market on the

Neath es÷,.ate v,as Newmarket which v.,as pi’obably the .T~r:incipa]. woo].

market for the city a.s well as being a genera./ .... :’-",-~,.~_~ fol-the neioh-

bourhood 80@

-.

Industries

Industxial development contributed much to suburban different-

iation. Althou.~)i -indust~.7 was domestic, located in the workers’ and

indus+rialists’ housr-s r~th~~,~.. tha~ in spe.cJal b.lildings other than

mills, ~:.n.d al thou<’ ,:.’~ %here was i..adust..~y, however small %he co:ncerns,

in all parts o~. ,,he city except the eastern and ,:o,]%h-eastern suburbs,

a predominantly in@ustri~l sector had nevertheless already eme:c6ed

in the south-west ar.~ in the west. The location of the weaving

industry and of i;n.. gceater psr% of the brewinG ~ ~.na distilling" ind-

ustries in ±he wec% and south-west was determined ~19, the plentiful

supnly of -’--’- i...       ~,~-er in these suburbs which were ..n fact surrounded by

s%re~::_ms: a stream flowed a]orh~ Thomas Street~ another aion(~ %he

Coombe to join a. branch of the Podd].e near St. Patrick’s Cathedral.,

and a branch from the st~:eam on ?,t, Thomas Street flowed eastwards

and ,@owns, lope towards l,]j..~ho]..-%o ~>~r,.~.t "" . . .w~c;re it joined the Poddle

It was not d~ffic~’,It..     ~ to~n.~ ~ ~tai!                l:.!pca’" ~ watc~ to new r<cemises_ in the

!areas rlear these v/:%~er ’ " ’ s upp#.ies.

A wide variety of ac~,Jvities-~:~.,~.sted in %he we~.~,~,,u~,,~,~ trade whi-:n

was st-:ll, almost ent;~I-’..~..,, a woollen in4ustry,. A]%hot,~h i% wa,~3 a,

flomes[:ici.~,u’~ ~,’.-"~-.,.s ~.-a j.t wa.~ dev’e]_or, ing. a com.~].ex_ org~anisation which

became .-,,o.~e elaborate .as the ;ndust~Dj developed, The!’e were both .-~

.... ., ~.n~ ... thrivin~ ct.a%e of the industry j.clar~ concerns ’~-~ s~.~zl].-~ ~ ti~:-~

illusira%ed ];y invento:--_ics of clothiers’ possessions which were made

... ""~ ’ . ~,~,’~se and shop J ni.~ the 1690s, ~ c]oi,,,.,_er who died in i699 had a ~..,, ....

Neath S%ree t    Fn~ .~hop l,~ad ’ ,,wo ].arp~ loo.’,t~s one harne.~,s, warping



cards, combs and. various materials; rooms in the house, which are

also described in the inventory, included the ’blue room, the parlotu-,

the middle room, and the .’kitchen’. The list suggests that this cloth-

ier had a small concern and indeed he might have been regarded simply

as a weaver for the list seems very meagre compared to the inventory
81

taken of Henry Flower’s possessions when he died in 1700.     Flower

seems to have had a vez~ large, b:~siness and to have em~floyed other

spinners and weavers as well. On his own. p_~emises he had a weaving

shop, a dyeing shop, and a street shop which had a large and varied

stock of materials. In the garrets of his house he had fleeces of

wool weighing apf.roximate3y 192 stones, thirty stone of broken cloth-

ing wool, six stone of base wool, two stone of coloured wool and there

were also twenty stone of clothing wool in the cock loft. Flower also

had vario~.~s goods in the h~.nds of other workers (termed ’goods abroad’

in the invento~j) - some~rgeo~ at a           dyer’s ;     bot~., serge an@ other

stu’ff at the presser’s, broadcloth at the bur!er’s; some mixed goods

at the weaver’s ~..d-~ fifty balls of combed wool in the hands of spin-

ners. Hern:y Flower was a ].arge’c]othier’ in the true west of England

sense of the word. Joseph Deane, a shearman had both a shear shop

and a weaving shop; in the former there were nine pairs of shears,

handles and boards; in the latter there was a broad loom, a narrow

lo0~] combs, bale~ of comb work, bales of worsted, serge.s, broad-

cloth, satin, crimson serge and frieze. Deane a].so had a pair of

tenters.

These inventories demonstrate the character of the various act-

ivities connected with the woollen in’~]ust~i before legislative rest-

r~ctions impeded fturther development. There were probably many oi:.her

l .~-,, ind~,.dconcerns as lo-~ as Her~y F_ow .... s ~md there may ne.ve been
.-q

many larger: Anthony ~harpe was reputed to be th~ largest e_.;,~,loyer i:~

the late !670s ~ud his in~dustry probably continued to grow ~mtil tl~e

end of the centu~T.

By 1685 there were several thousand workers ~:~. Dublin engaged in
82 /. _spi " ~ . " once peace was restored after thennlno an~ carding wool,

~/iJ.liamite wars the industr~ continued to -~orow unti" .~ restrictions were

imposed by _~arliament. The la.rge..st item among-7 exports in the 1680s

was wool and friezes Besides t.._ leg’timr~t~ exgorts to .,’~’~’~a, nd there

was also a considerable ex~,ort of friezes to France and tl~e Low Cov ntries.



During the 1690s both industry and trade continued to g~ow.

Building and construction provided emplo3~ent and also f’oste~ed

I -.-~ - ne~!yallied industries. Brickfield.s seem to have been _.oc~ted near

opened streets: one was es±abli~hed.~ near Weaver’s Sofaare, for i~nce,.,

probably by Bernard Bro’,~me. Another was situated bet~’~-een Drogbsda

Street and Henry Street Lime v. ’. ~zlns must have been numsrous ana there

must have been many quarries and grave], or send pits in use, all of
83

whic~ were built over during the sudceeding ~aTowth phase.

Brewing end d~stiliing provided ~.c):, employment    !,~ost, ......... ~.

not all,. breweries and distilleries were in the western so.burbs,

mostly alcng Thomas Street and St.James’s Street, taking adv.%ntage of

the plentiful supply of water. Pe~ty estimated th~/~ in tbe 3.6,30s

there were 1,180 ale-houses supplied by ninety-one brewe]:s.84 With Lhe

growth of population in the ]690s these numbers would probab]y haw;

increased.

The only industry for which special buildings were con st~.~.oted

about this time seems to have been the glass industry, indeed, Go~.~.~

indicates the location of a ’glass-house’ near Lazer’s Hill alr:~dy in

-t"O comme:~c.ed on the glass industry which a~ ~’~1673. In 1o..8 Dunton -’"~ ~:,.-~

time seems not to have been Successful for the ’fires.were out for

want of coal" 85 Ho’~’;~ever, although these s~ec~al bui~,~’" ’¯ " ._ .~.~..J.]~S ¥,’e."e

constmlcted d~ring the seventeenth¯ century, the principal development

of the glass indust’~y in Dublin dates from the eighteenth century,
�

Despite phys.ical obstacles in the charm~l ~qd estuary ~folin’s

overseas trade continued to grow. Pet~ est.im_~ted that in 3603

Dublin was responsible for 40 pez’ cent of the total customs .~-evenue

and in the 1690s �fade continued to grovi, and revenue mus+~ con~e , ,,’qu~.~,t!y

have increased.,.~:"~~’t., of the trade was with E,~z’l~od=     Co:~], d~ap-,~"

hops ~.’~d t bacc ,,..,. . . " "’o - o ,’,e-~-e ~ong +~,~ iar~st imports ?.tuch of the coa.z

c~me ,...cm ,.,n.~tehaven where in the 1680s colliery masters kep+ a fleet

of sixty ships to supply the Dublin .mai-ket. In ai], owr 30,000 tons

o£ coal were imported in 1685.86 Dub]in ",-as by fs~ the gTeate:~t

conmzner emd consumption must have increased dr, ring the -,/o:~.~s.



Pop ul at i.on

The population of Dublin had increased considerably :~ince the

Restoration and its composition had changed. Fur.ther changes followed

the Willis.mite wars. Statistics on which to base estimates of pop~l-

ation and on which to base comparisons are more nusL~erous for the

second half of the seventeenth century than for the first b~it the

evidence itself must be assessed before usihg it to make comparisons.

The amended ~"~l~re suggested for the population of Dublin at the

Restoration was about twenty thousand. According to the estimates
s7

of Captain South there were 40,508 persons in Dublin in January 1696.

This total is reputed to include those who were resident in institut-

ions. It sugzests that the population had doubled since the Restor-

ation. However, South does not give any expla/’~ation of the method

used by him in making calculations and therefore there is no evidence

on which to base modifications of this total. Apart from inherent

deficiencies of the records and calculations on which this tote l for

Williamite Dublin is based, the comparison with the estimate for 1660

needs qualification. An attempt "was made in this study to include

all urbanised areas listed in the ’Census’ of 1659; the parishes

listed by South include those which extended outside the county of

the city; therefore the totals are broadly comparable. However,

South does not include any fi@~re "for the Liberty of St. Patrick al-

though he lists both Christ Church Yard and t}~.e Liberty of Cbmist

Church. The population of the Liberty of St. Patrick may have been

included either with the uni,;ed p~rishes of Sts. Peter and Kevin: or

more probably with the pa~’ish of St. Nicholas Without, in which case

the tot~Is are ccmparable, but the omis~ion referred to demonstrate~:

once more the difficulty of arriving at accurate assessments of pcp-

vh~ records avaiiab]e and the need to analyse and tculation from ~

q~alify totals of nooulation before m~-Afing uo,:,p,,rlsons.

The gTeat increase of l~opulation in the second half of the

Seventeenth century is recorded also by Sir ~,L~,J.am Pet~F, who made

c~Icule.tions based both on the number of houses in the ci+y and on the

bills of mo.-ta~,j~. _     ._ . ..During the                                             p~iod_. .....1682 to 1687_ burials were

consistently over 2,09,[) per armum; Petty calculated tbmt deaths

n~m~bered o~e in thirty of %..he populati~n and according to %.his



calculation the population of the city and ~uburb3 before the ~,7i]i~o
c,.ul-

ire wars was probab]y about sixty thousand. C~?culatio~s b~sed on

housing for the same per.led would give a total 7;ep~!ation cf a li+t.]<:

88
over fifty thousand.    Petty thought that the total~_~ registered fro,,

housing were deficient; a modern writer has sug~ested that Party’s

89own general caleu]atJon~ were highly deficient;     tb.erefoz’e the

larger figure of sixty thousand seems more proba,,le for the total

population of the city and suburbs in the years before the war and

indeed it may even be considered a conservative estimate. -r~. Petty’ J.i

totals are deficient. %~:en South’s estimate m~ut be hig}!]y deficient

~-- "~ for ~ablin’s o opuiation increa:~eJ af’ ~ th~if not simply e_~on, ous, _ ~.e~ . ..

war, both through immigration and through the migration of disposs--

essed catholics to the city where they engaged in trade and commerce.

Complaints made by the Corporation of Tailors in 169690 indicate a

g~eat increase in tl’e nmmbers of catholics engaged in tailoring, er~

if catholics sought employment in trades controlled by the guilds they

must a].so have been employed in tra, des which were not so controlled,

such as the provision trade. If Petty’s larger pre-war estimate of

population is correct then the populat.ion of Dubl.i.n in the 1690s

must have numbered about seventy thousand or more. Butlin suggests

that the population had. already increased to c. 70,000 by the early

1680s.91 Whatever the precise total may hsve been the striking

feature of a remarkable :ncrease since the J_6oO.~ is b~;~ .. -Faestlon.

Moreover, an increase of." more than 40,000 in les~ tho_n t.hJrty yes~s

in e., city whose total population had been c. 20,000 is really quite

extraordinary. The p~hysic,~l development oE the ci~/ dul-jng these

three decades was also quite extraordinaz~ and it indicates the

-,. ~ m~*^essential truth of the es~_ =~s of population.

_ n:~d increase~ th~’ough im~i~,ation as well asThe pol, u]ation ’"           -

tkrough natu:cal increase. Since 1662 the immigration of protestant

merchants and craftsmen had been encouraged by ]egx~_ation’~] and            large

ntunbers of intmig~-ants cs.me to the city, ~]ome attracted "~" +’~’.~ oj ,,-,.-. poss-

ibi!ity o~ establishing industries, some, like the Hu~e~.cts,

search of religious f~’eedom. A co,reunite{ of Quakers estab3ished

after the Cremwel]iam invasion had contim~ed to increa~]e during the

1669~ and the 1670s and it has been estimated i b?t there ,,’ere about

two hundred f~ilies of Q:akers in Dublin in the latter half of the
92

seventeenth cen~ary.     }iu~enots hs~d beg, m to .’:.~e. t t].e ~n ~)-~b!in in



the 1660s for in 1665 they were granted the use of St.L!ary’s Chapel

in St. Patrick’s Cathedral for a period of twenty one years. During

the ensuing decade the community increased in numbers and a further

influx of Huguenots came in the 1680s following the revocation of the

Edict of Nantes.93 Immig~’ant Huguenots came mostly from western

Fr~u~ce and many who settled in Dublin had served in Willi;~n’s az~,

for four regiments of French Huguenots were disbanded in Ireland.

Unlike the Q~t~kers who engaged mostly if not entirely in trade and

industry, the Hugv.enot community was not entirely industrial; marqv

immigrants had realised ascets and brought their fortanes to Ireland

and they undertook commerce or ba~king in Ymblin; there were also

many Huguenot immigrants who had a very low standard of education and

so there were probably Huguenots in all ranks of society.    Their con-

tribution to the commercial and industrial development of the period

was considerable for they founded the silk industry, fostered other

industries, founded private banks and generally promoted urban

development. Hugaenots were both conformists and non-conformists.

Those ~ho conformed participated fully in civic affairs ~nd in public

life and many of the families which were established in Dublin in this

period helped to determine the course of urban development in later

years and mm~y were also prominent in politics. The most prominent

of these f~ailies were La Touche, Barre, Bl~quiere, and D’01ier.94

English imnfi.g~ants were concerned not only with industrial affairs

but also with all aspects of urban, political and administrative life.

Irish migrants probably formed the rr2jor part of the labour force

required by the extensive building ~md construction of the 1670s

and 1680s. During the 1690s, as noted above, catholics also

engaged in increasing munbers in the various trades, it has been

suggested that Irish catholics numbered one third of the povalation

of D~blin in the 1680s"95 the proportion probably increased when

peace had been restored after the Willi~ite wars.

Estates

Si~ificant changes in ovmership affecting extensive areas of

land had t~ken place since +.he Restoration and yet Dublin ~’~as still

on the eve of the most impor.t~mt phase of change in ia~d-holding which
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affected the ~hys~cal.         _ growth or. the city. The most                             ~,,,:~",~÷ant~ basic

change , already effected by 1691, was the emer~.~nce of private

estates on which conditions of ten~re favo~.~red or at least permitted

urban development : (Fig. I~). Cha~uges made on the municipal estate

had affected the most extensive ~xeas of land. The building lots on

St. Stephen’s Green and on Oxmantovm Green had been ]ease~ by the

96city in fee farm ~n the years 1oo3 to 1666.     The develoD’ment of

this land had been planned as a supplementaz~/ source of income for

the Corporatior~; however, shortly after the establishment of the

¯ ’~ ~,~.~ ,~ lots wasBlue Coat School t~,e income derived from a!l these bu~r"~

transferred to the Blue Coat School as a donation from the city.97
i

The grant was not stated to be.terminable and although theCorpor-

ation retained the title deeds, the lots laid out after the Restor-

ation have since 1669 been regarded as the estate of the Blue Coat

School. The strand on the north shore of the Liffey estuaz~ had

been ].eased by the Corporation to Jonathan Amoor98 and to i Villiam

Ellis99: these leases were granted for long but terminable terms

of years and ~±~,hough the original gro~md rent was scarcely more

than nominal, it was apparently envisaged that the benefits of im-

provement wou]d ~altimate_~1~ accrue to the Corporation. Since the

principal lease terlpinates in 19~4 the Corporation c~_u clsim the

ri~it to o~’mers]~ip of the grmmd. This case presents an interesting

problem in the li~Jt of the Landlord and Tenant (Ground Rents) Act

of 1966.

.               AbhorOn the estate of St !~!ax~j’s ..... ~ a large holding of 28 acres

was in leas~ for a term of 500 years to Humphrsy Jervis who had
i00

a!rea,~y i ~" a~a out a street system and some building ]oZs. The

rer,;a!nder of the estate of St. .~La~2~ -’s Abbey            was      held in fee sJmole

by the Ear] of Droc]Qeda subject to leases in being when the estate
I01

was granted by James I. Most of this estate seems to have been

~ea.sed for short terminab!~ terms of years but there were.., exceptions.

Jervis’s ].easehold had, in the sixteenth cer.tu~¢, been in possession

of Robert r~p.~oe. ~t ~s not ce.t~o’.in the.t the ~_ ~- n_~l of Drogheda could

c]aim even t}1~ right of reversion for ~-’’._ _ ,,nl;s lana./Two exceptions

which a.iso pose problems which have not yet been solved were the lands

of }~a].].ybou,_rh~ which ~--~’~,.,,,.~. .......l)urc}tased from tbo Coi~.:~iss~ o...rs~o of For-
102

fe.[ted Estate:; by ~ir John Eccles and two le~’o~ 1~arce].s of land

lyiug bei.ween Ba].lybough Lane and l!.rm-ncondra Lane which ~ez’e acqui.red



~, . . , i03in the same manner by Christopher ~om~nlc~ ; both of these hold-

ings must originally have been part of the estate of St. Nsry’s

Abbey.

The formation of the Phoenix Park had important consequences

for the city~for it excluded an extensive tract of land from any

possibility of urban development and~together with the seven acres

granted by the ci%~ to 01unonde~it restricted westward suburban

development and consequently promoted eastward development with

concomitant extensive reclamation. I~aring the 1690s_~’~rtber- cb~’~,~.~,~

were made in owners~hip and in conditions of tenure.     !,and ’:~a.s

acquired by speculators and urban development was undertaken b~

speculators rather than by those who held land during the seventeenth

century or their descendants.

Conclusion

At the end of the seventeenth century Dublin was a growing,

prosperous city in which new. developing suburbs were far more

extensive than the medieval core. The extraordina~f u~_bm’l growth

which had characterised the nest-Restoration decades w~s eonsoli.iated

and extended during the 1690s. I~dustries expanded and provided

increasing opport%utities for employment. The po~u].ation continued

to grow, evidently through migration as much as through natural

increase:    in fact, much of’ the city’s p-~’osperity was bs.sed on the

wealth of i~migrants who came to the city in g~.owing " " ~" i’liun O~ :/cs a11cl

Irish catholic migrsnts ;’:ere numere~Js also. None of the evidence

:,~,~r=~,+,~ to any marked degree in the ciJ.7.suggests that there was ~ ....... j

Indeed, t}~ou~nout the seventeenth century visitors to the citsr seem

always to have been imoressed~ by its general prosp.~-~-’--’-,..~.. ~j,    th~ ooorer_

clssses must have been n,anerous but tne~e was plenty of emp!oym~nt w.u!l:)

urban mud industrial growth continued a~d conse:@uently there must

have been relatively little destituticn. Dublin w~s g.rowing and.

prosoerous_ but it did not reflect                                                         ,,_~_Io life o -~he ........                                               large.

It seems to have been the only city in which s, new form of t~ba~ism

was developing, if we except the plautation towns of the north,    it

was ±he capital city of a predomJnm~tly catholic country snd ye’~ both

government reed ~.~Iministration were in the hands of protestants who

retained control throughout the eighteenth century.
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CHAFFER VIII

THE    SECOh~D     PERIOD

T}~    SECOND    PHASE:     1691 - 1727

The peace which followed the Willi~mite wars z.crked the

begirming of a new period of Irish history. In Dublin it was the

beginning of a new urban gro,.wth-ph:~se which comprised the decades

1691 to 1727, the seccnd stage of ¢he Ren-~issance pericd.    It was

not the begirnling of a new p er±od of development, however, for no

significant new concepts of urban design were introduced. Develop-

seven ~,~enthment followed trends which had already emerged during ¢he -- "~

century: in fact, many projects which were ccmpleted during this

phase had been started or at least planned during the preceding

decades, and, moreover, the form of’ new projects initiated during

this phase derived from seventeenth century development. Politically

the phe, se was distinguished by the entrenchment of the pro test~.nt

minority ruling class which dominCted urban ac~ivities during the

rest of the centttry. Urban development was che.racterised by the

voluntary co-ordination of pl~uming by independent private developers

and by recognition cf the need for centralised control of civic

amenities.

Growth Determina~uts

When peace was restored ~Iter the ~’lillia~,,ite wars there was a
$

great resurgence of activity in i~ablin with the re slump ti on of soci~l

and economic activities which had been inter~upted but not destroyed

by the war. Urban ~owth was encot~maged b;~ complex interacting

influences which derived from politics.l, social and economic ccnaiiions

and these resulted from ch~ges brought by the war.    The en~.re.uchz~ent

and consequent security of the protestsmt minority land-ov,~n±ng clc.ss

was assured by legislation and sec~mi¢y helped to foster ¢he develop-

ment of court life and of social activities. Although the vi,~eroy

was not at this time permanently resident in irelamS. ~,,ore re~.ula.r and

prolonged sessions of parli~nent began to ensure his presence and th-~t

of his court for lon~ periods, ~md Dublin ~:;:~aduall~ developed c. ’s~.e~son’



which att.racted the landed gent~, to the city s_ud fostered mi~,~ation

to ]>ublin instead of seasonal emigration or total absenteeism in

E,ngland. Although many of the upper cla.ss continued to go to London

or to Bath ’for the season’ Dublin society soon attained a reputation

for gaiety and splendour which it maintained until the pass:ng of the

Act of Union in 1800.

During the last decade of the seventee~th centr, zy Parliament

passed legislation which curtailed industr.ial expsm_sion. Then it

demor:strated its power by rejecting a bill an~ ass;.re;’~ to itself

continuing power sm.d the need to meet more frequently by not in¢’.reas-

ing hereditary revenue and granting instead, for a finite@ period,

additional duties which required renewal by Parliament. This resulted

in more regulen: and frequent meetings of that legislative body.

For Dublin this meant sn increased demand for housing.

The exclusively protestant character of Parliament had alrea@y

been extab].ished in practice during the reig~ of Charles II: it was

now made absolute by requiring from all me:~bers a declaration which

was against distinctively Roman catholic doctrines thus effectively

and permanently e×cluding catho]ics who formed the vast majority of

the population of the co,retry. ~ioreover, protestant dissenters were

excladed in 1704 by the introduction of the sacramental test c].ause

and from this time membership of Parlia3.~lent and of municipal council,’~

~tablished Church thereby con-remained open only to members o£ the-~

fining all power to a sma].l minority, the Protestant Asc~-~noanc~7~    ".

Since the ruling class was a snail minority it wss necesss~/

Hl~nerto armies hsd beenfor it to maintain a strong standing arn~~.    "~’

maintained only to fight immin,~nt~ wars and they were ~,neral~v~

quartered among the torn-dwellers, legislation passed in 3.704 ’-

orised temporar7 continuance of this practice while sates were
l

acquired to build suitable barr~,~cks.    In Dublin the site on Oxman-

tovrn Green v:hich had not been used by Ormonde w~s r-,l]oc3te~ to the .
2

barracks. :he influence on v rba~n gTow[:h exercised in t~me~ of peace

by this large a.,"_’11V was consJ.derab]e: the ar~%’ req~:j.red provisions:

¯ .....-,~ . ¯
, lh,clothing and ente~ta~nm~n,, and ma~kv of the office~-s also built or

rented houses in the city.



The Church of Ireland was the recognised State Church since the

Refol~nation but obligatory attendance at it was not enforced. Indeed

such attendance could not be enforced in Dublin for the churches were

neither numerous nor large enou~h to accommodate all the population.

The entrenc~hment of the Protestant Ascendancy now led to the building

of new churches. The re-organisation of parishes which began Jn the

1680s continued in the 1690s and in the early ye,~s of the eighteenth

century until each new suburb had a parish church. Both Parliament

and speculators encouraged church-building: following Aungier’s

example s~ec~lators donated sites for new churches in new suburbs.

l
!

Immigrants contributed much to the development of trade a.n~~

industry. Three French regiments of V,,:illiam’s army were disbanded

in Ireland and m~ny of the officers decided to settle in Lh~blin.

Immigration of protestant merchants and artisans was encouraged by

legislation. The Huguenot community increased; Huguenot in~igrents

founded the silk industry ~n Dublin, and others fostered the linen

indust~j. 3 Weavers continued to migrate from western England during

the last decade of the seventeenth century: they were attracted by

cheap ioc81 raw materials and labour. Former Willipmite officers

engaged in the glass industry. The industrial development encouraged

migration from the country to Dublin and in its train emplo~rment-

induced migration brought an influx of beggars. This increased

poverty and congestion among the lower classes early in the eight-

eenth centu~- and the miserable condition of the poor led to the

foundation of voluntary hospitals and institutions.

~he apparent stability of political and. social life fostered

speculation in rezidential building. Althor.gh confiscation of prop-

ertr after the \’,:illiamite wars was inconsiderable in Dublin and in

the adjacent Liberties the general confiscations influenced Dublin

inS irectly through widespread speculation in ].and and in houses.

The demand for residential building was increased not only by those

direct!y associated with the court, with Parliament and with central

administrati~n but also by numerous.:C s~-~ekers ,- -. ~ planters who

mlgLated fror~ f.heir acquired lands to !~blin seeking further fortune.

The cor~bineeS ......demands of d~sb~ded V.rilli~r.ite -~c~ol~.~"-~, immigrants end

m~gr.auts created a certain overprod,,et~:>n in ho~se-bui!ding an4 this



brougl:t financial difficulties towards the end of the r ha~.~’e.

Ireland recovered with remarkable rapidity -~fter the :,’;i!!ie~ite

wars and Dublin’s econoF.~ recovered with even ~.~ater ra[~id:.ty ti:.an

the rest of the country. A]thmlgh in the first decades of the eight-.

eenth centu~f the economy of the country was depressed tb, re was

nevertheless in Dt~b]_in both J nd~strial devel~.:,~..~,+ an~] ,~t.owth in t~-,~

volume of" trade. The restrictions of 1699 did not initially adversely

affect the grov:th of the woollen industry for, altho.~g’h exports were

curta]!ed, out].ets on the home market a~.pear, to }:ave been inc"<-’.f .~t.-.."" ,~g=

with the 6-cowt}: of population The influence of the restr" ~--’~ "
I

appears to h~ve been felt during’ the second decade of the century

and by the 1720s there was widesp].~ead unemployment: from this time

the Meath Liber~ (of Thomas Court), principal centre of Dublin’s

weaving indust.ry, began to lose its prosperous character.4 The silk

indust_~j was fostered by favourable legislation and for a time it

continued to expand. The linen indust:~~ was encouraged by special

parliamentary intervention. Altho~:£h the principal basis of this

industry was in the north of Ireland exp ~ -,-.-or,~s were ch-~nnelled th=.,~o

Dublin; in 1721, owing to the steadily increasing traffic in bleached

cloth to Dub:in ~md thence across the Irish Sea, ~t ~,as decided ~.:at

a central market would be an advantage to the trzde end tha5 it should

be establishe,d in the capita], city. ~t the begim~ing of the ei~t-

eenth century tn,_ principal linen exoort was y~rn and ve--y l i~l~

cloth was exForted. The increase in the sz0ount of cloth exported

during the first quarter of the centtu5~ demonstrates the si’guL,.:: ~"~o:~<mce.

of the linen industry. In 1705 more than half a million yards of

plain linen cloth were exported; by 1715 exports of plain linen had

increased to 2,153,120 ya:’ds; and by ]725 this t._rade had expanded to

3,864,987 yar~s. By 1727 exoorts of linen ~, ~ ~ "". _..mo,.m,,ed to one th:rd o:

the total value of Irish exports and the trade was sv.bsequent]y

centred on the L~nen Hall in D:~blin.5

The determinants of" growth were not cons~an~ throughout this

phase of development which comorlse8_ a. time of                          e~ono,~Ic" ." "" prosper.~," ty

,.. . ’’" ~" ~-’~o-m~ied byfol]owed by ~ serious recession T~._~.o was ~,~.~,~, .... a. two~" ~

chan~, in t~e structure of the pop:~In.tion, for i,’Tmigrant.~ who ,,~ere

attracted by in6’~strial opporhunities of the last deca:]e of the



seventeenth centturg emigrated during the time of recession while

migrants continued to move into the city from rtu’al ~reas. Trends

established during the second part of he phase continued to influence

the city during the rest of the eighteenth century.

Mo___r~hpgenetl c- Agent_ s_

Public Bodies

The significance of a central authority with the right to

legislate for the entire urban community seems to have been generally

recooor~ised early in the eighteenth century. Laves and ordinances of

the city council were not then binding in the Liberties of St.

Sepulchre and Donore which lay outside the boundary of the county of

the cit~j for medieval administrative b~’~Idaries still effectively

divided the urbanised area. Although these boundaries remained

unchanged until the nineteenth century reform of ~unicipal Corporations

in Ireland a measure of unified control was introduced during the

eighteenth century begimning with legislation of 1717 and 1719 which

authorised the establishment and control of public ser~zices both in

the city and its Liberzies and in the adjacent independent Liberties
6of St. Sepulchre and of Donore.

The public services controlled by legislation were the city’s

water supply, paving, lighting, and public transport.    Parliament

7also authorised the establisb~nent of the Ballast Board ; the creation

of new parishes and building of new churches of the Established

ChurchS; and the building of the Royal Barracks, the Linen Hal] ~nd

9the Workhouse .    Legislation which affected the city indirectly

controlled ~r_de~ ,    fettered the woollen industry~ and fostered the

linen and silk industries. The final direct impact of Parliament

on the gro,,~:th of Dublin during this phase was the decision to build

a new IIouse of Parliament on the site of the decayed Chichester Hou~;e,

a decision which exercised a continuing morphogenetic influence on the

capital city throughout the century.

The privileged position of the Established Church led to the
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construction of new churches in the .r,," ~c, ent]al areas:,J: ] ncipmi res~

these were usually in prominent positio~is. Numero~m ~.)..aces of

’ mass-houses ’ ~’~ ~ ’-"- ~"catholic worship, , were established in .-.,-cluded "g.l~..(..~..

in the poorer parts of the city, usually in the back rooms of" houses
ll

or in stables.    Neeting Houses were establis1~ed by dissenters:

these seem often to h~:;ve been speci,~!ly built out the sites were

usually in the centre of street-b]ocks of v:hich the perimeter was
12

lined with houses and warehouses.    Parlia~lent did not actively

interfere with such development. The Corporation pla~ed an increas-

ingly positive role in determini,~g the form of fleveic.yment during

the eaz’ly decades of the eighteenth century despite tlte fact t~,at l~c~t

of the municipal estate had a].ready been leased for building. The

section of 0xmanto;wn Green which remained unbuilt was the only

unbroken tract of the municipal estate which could be leased for

building and it was not in an area where at this time demand for

housing instig-~ted development. Nevertheless it was the city council

w~ich controlled the most sio~lifJcant and even spectac::is.r p!s.ns of

this phase, namely, the improvement of the estual-y and concomitant

recl amat i on.

Daring the seventeenth centu.17 no effort had been ~-:ade to

improve the chalme! of the river or to control the silting of the

estuaz~. By the end of that century irrec~i]ar walling" on the s,ou%h

bank had ~ ucreased braid~ ng_ of the channel while,un~.Jo~,’~.r~, ,..led-"     ~’~"’~~-~-’-~,6

of ballast had disimproved the estua~j.13 The need for a central

authority to control the estua~.~d was evident. Efforts ,;;ere made by

private individ~.;.als during the late-seventeenth cent:~.ry to obtain

control by establ~ ~"~:"~r~~...~--o a Ballast Board with o.L.-:u~J_ [sation~- ~-’~,~ from t~ ..

cro’m~.14 These attempts were strenuously opposed by the city co~3ncil

twhich claimed a historic right, vested in it b?; c:c~art.er, o control

both the strand and the estuary.15 From J.ts f’oundation in 1708 the

Balla~t Doa.rd was controlled by the Corporation and it s~J~2erv~sed

the wa!l~ng-in of the Liffey which was now made to ~on~orm to ~¢

16
unified plan.     Work execrated by the Ba].iast Boe.~d inc].udsd the

][ ¯    ,~
s~akzn~ of.a new cham~el, the building of cu:~: wal.].s and removal of

obstructions from the new cham~el.!7 The right to lesse the recl:.~imed
.

[land .-’,c~, tl~e control of s ~bsequent development were rei;.~ine,~ by t ....



La~Id owners influenced development by ].easing land for building

~% ~" ¯and by planning development on their estates. The princil~,.~l land

owners who influenced urban development at this time were the Ear3

of ~,bath, the Earl of l)rogheda, Joshua Dawson, and Alde:’~’men .Ioi~n

Eccles: the two latter may mole correctly 1)~ recar(led as specu]at~rs

and, together with other speculator-developers, they ~v].l.] be ccn~id-

ered later.

On the i~ieath Estate leasiii~ of land for develu~ment continued

on the system begun in 1676 throughout the succeeding decades unti.~

by the early ei~ht~en~.h century, new leases had been granted for

.                                                    ~ r.tedmost holdings The identity of the speculators who p~.omi~,     the new

agreement made in 1676 is suggested by the pattern of land-holdin~

w~ieh had developed by the end of the seventeenth century; numerous

and extensive leaseholds had then been acquired by .~,rtb.lvr Emerson,

a brewer of Thomas Co~rt,- by Bernard Bro;vne, l~.i.s son-in-~aw;_,, anti by
18

George Edkins, lessee of Roper’ ’qe ..s st.     Controls exercise(! tbro’.J.~

leases ~?anted by the E~’! were simile~ to those exercisec] in the

preceding phase. -Creater securi~ of tenure was given to the ten?mrs

in ]714 when leases for terms of years then in being were made

com~nutable to leases for lives renewab].e forever.19 Increased income

to the estzte was assured at the same time by I~ " ,-~ ....... ~,...wglno a suppl~"~t:.~qf

~round-ren~~-~’~~~,a,~..~> Ix"-n~m two to °~ve.,-. ," shilling.?.. ~er ann:~r!i i or~ eve.:7

house subsequently built on the pro;erty. The ri~It to mines of

coal, lead, tin and all minerals ’,:,’as reserve,] to the estate owner in

areas which had not yet been urbanised, and condition.s of tenttre ai~jc,

i~posed bonds.,.~u ~ng~.. ~ from ~Z20 to g200 to =nsu~.        ._~ observation of
2O

clauses in leases.

It is ~!fficult to determ’.ne the nature and exteut of plans

formulate ;. ~.-~" t}ie r. ’- --,, ~ ........... arl o,~ ~,’,~ath or by his -,o~-,~ .... ~s~,:~+o’-’-~.:~.        ~lw.:~,~ for s~’~’~.,~,._.

planning ,~ay be attrib, tted to lessees who acq~ired exte.~l~--:..’..ve holdin~zs

and then a~2!,arently made plans for development which corn?fiscal both

s~:~ots arid },,,~,,~-~,," lots lV~avers’ ( ~ ’" ,,o~e~.>’) ~qusme, ~.or~ ......... o .    ] the C~od. ’: -’ "~    ~ ’"

instance, a~,’ploys, clear evidence of p].r;mninc,’’" both in                                                 ~.~-;-,~’ ........ ~cL’~th ;,~.-"

the ali~.Trtmenfi of the squ~_n~-e and in the ho:~ses w}:ich were a!! simii!.;~-,_~



in elevation-; since the site of the enti~e, sq~lare t-..,~,ti~e:~.~. with I:,,,c~._
21

of the adjacent land. was leased to Bernard Browne it apF:,-:ars to ~ ’

been Browne who planned the unit and not the Earl or his represent~.~,t~vc.

The physical character of the developraent sucL~sts hbat it was

Bro,.~q%e’s initiative: street-widths in this p].~.,~--n" ," ~...unlt ~.ompare more

" r ,.t_ _&. Jfavourab]y than on the rest of the },,eath es~,::,~e with good.~,~"~cu].-~,’j.,..        ~.,.-

e .{..~,.ive development e].s=.~h~r~ in the city :~nd the re~J.la:~: b<.iidinc ].o,,,-,

were laid out by .Browne./A larg~z leasehold acquired by Jam, uel Brs.ith--

waite and developed by him in conjunction with his son-in-law, !se.ac
22

Su~mer.~, also contains evidence of pl~-;nuinc: the a]i~ment of

¯ .L "S~nr~ners Street seems to be comp]eteiy independent of pre-e-<.-,,s~Ing
- /

topographical features s.nd its width is ~eater than that of ot~er

second a~j streets on the estate. Similar characteristics are seen

in.Roberts’ Street and in Rainsford Street. /On the rest of the estate

the practice of rese~vinZ C_mo~,,nd for thoroughfe~r,es which h?,d been

adopted earlier by the city in granting leases, ;vas exercised also

by the Earl in leasing land for building. In some places strai~9~t

new streets replaced old laneways, as in Co_l.e’s Alley wh~.ch connected

Pim!ico and },!eath Street. A standard width of twenty or t:.venty-one

.i ..~l.,. ~dfeet was adopted for secondary streets within street-blocks de]" ";’~,~

by the main streets or old thoroucAhfares. This width was ne, mrower

than contemporary widths adopted in other parts of the city. In !ater

times some of these streets resembled the narrow irre~,;.iar streets of

the medieval cit~y ~nd they left an " , ’ ~mm.ession of unp].anned develco..

sent. T~.~o new, wider streets on the Meath estate seem all %.0 have

been !aid o,tt by developers.

Charles C~.pbell

On the Dro~h~da estate ~1--" "-g ’n ..........._ ~onn~no a-t this time seems ~., .boy,-,

"~-~ ¯been entirely the work of Charles Ce.mpbe]l v-horn the z, sml appointed

seneschal in 170723 and to whom jo~nt].y with ~"’-’ -~ ~o .~..~ c,~a~: ~: T~ .... d~l I he

leased the estate ~.n trust fox" dew.~loroment i~., i704 24 ..... . ~e-¢ert}~ele ss.

whether promptea by Campbell or of his own initiative, it ;’:as the

Earl who, in "’ .... ,’ ~ estabi     d conditions ,,,’~.~.-.~-.~..,~ln~ing his sene~-~,-,~ ~,"’,,~-,

permitted improvement of" the estate and the "’~] ~e~.~,,._,_ement:ation ,,, pier,ned.

develo;~ment w}~ich was free from ’ p ~_f "’. ~o.ogr.~ n~cs, l contro].s exerc:’sed by

existing man-made or n~,tura], features, Campbell ’,’,as e,ui,]-,o~.:’ised i-o

~rPJ’It l:~-~--,~- to tenents v, no ] " " " ’ n~ene.eo, to improve tb.~r la~,,:.~:-~ or any,.~ %-. ~%’~’,,~ %-" ~’ m. ,.~



part of their holdings; to authorise de,,7o!iti.m, of tile old b,~i]d;:;~-<"

= " ,~_ees towhich then existed on the estate, nd the uprooti~IL’j of "--" -

permit improvement, he mi/~nt a].so authorise the digging o! o na .... ~.~_~:.,

and of gravel and sand-pits by lessees on their hol.:]ings provided the

stones, sand an4 ~avel were used only for improvement and buildinS’

on the estate.25 Campbell was also authorised to holJ Courts Leer .::n;]

Baron re~11ar].y in order to conduct the affairs of the estate.

Powers t~ms ~anted by the Eazl of Droghedz. ~.o Ch&rles Cai~,.pb¢l].

res~l%ed in the complete removal of traces of earlier oocupance w]~ich

P.ow renders " ~ "--_ .....lm.,,o.~..~ble the identifzca.-czon and reconr~tr~,:-~,zo:n of

earlier settlement patterns on tha~ pa:ct of" the es~o.~,, w.-~.c~<,, was

~.zrbani..sed under Campbell’s control.

Early eighteenth century leases on this estate were ~’ante"~.

26
jointly by Charles Campbell and Richard Tisdal]. : the partnersb].~?

seems not to h-rye been satisfactory, however, for in 1706 a Irm:ge

portion of the estate was leased to one ";.:illi~m Colville who sub-

sequentiy ,.,c.,no,,l~d£~a th’-.~t he had acquired ~he property ~n trust
27

for Charles Campbell to whom he ceded it in the same year It .... ,~

~’-n~,~-~,:’~ for b11iidingCampbell alone who subseque~it].y leased this ~. .... ~~,~

and so it was he who actually controlled hhe development of the

_    ~~ of years equal toestate. Leases gr~-.ntea by Cm,~pbeil were Cor ~,_,,,.-,

or shorter than the term granted ~o Campbell himself by the Earl of

Dro~eda.

Speculators

West of the city urban growth was promoteO by speculators

on municipal land which in the seventeenth centur-y had been reclaimed

by Sir ~Villi~m Usher and William Ellis. Both Usher ~--.’~,4 Ellis seem

to have been active developers during the seventeenth c~.~,~,.~ ,:u.~

by the 1680s Ush~ had leased hi,:~, riverside ,--~’-’~,~÷,:._. ~,.,,,.,= ....,,, together with

the islands to Ellis and it was apparently he ’" . ~.~_..,w~o o].anned ~’~qt’.ent

, ~r~ " ~Trecl~na~ -~"~on,     ou2~ing,..    . and new streets on bo~h holdino._,. <,hen *~:~,.~

prima_ry work of reclamation was done the land was ].ea.se0 in large

building7 lots to speculators some of w~:om c~.:~p~eted ’ ~,:. --~,:.... ~._ ~.}..=:.,~ c].a’:-~atir, n
28

before buildin-~ on the l:,rope~’:’tj      There zs no ..... ccrd n,~ ~ ":].,~" "~

..~.,er on his less,-~es ana the o’.,]~, co.,~..<,standards imposed by U’~ - " ,-.~,.-7 of

building exercised by ~,~llis. was .h.t.~ houses                     ~,..~.,~.~’~ .... ’~, be ’       of’ stone or



brick and lime, slated’, and of a standard o~- of sufficient value to

attract tenants who would be able to pay the ~’ound rent.29 Develop-

ment on both of these holdings was predominantly commercial and it

was undertaken by speculators.

Residential development elsewhere in Dublin was also implemented

by speculators who undertook a wide variety of activities. Both the

nature of urban speculation and the character of speculators cha~g~,d

during this phase. Previously speculators had usually been officials

of state or of the city who acquired gcants of land and property from

the city and from the crown. While some oflicial.~ continued to spec-

ulate in this pD~se most aevelopers were now speculators by profess-

ion: some were partners in private banks; some invested J n land

and houses and when the l~ouses were built they either sold or rented

them zo the g~nt~j. Although some lan~ova%ers built residences in

Dublin, ~hroughout the eighzeenth centary most ~ural landowners

rented their town-houses from builders or speculators, a practice

which seems to have begun at this time.

Speculation nas oeen defined as ’a more or less ris~<{ invest-

ment of money fo_~ ~he sake of unusually large profits~.30 A basic

distinction may, perhaps, be made bezween Spgcu!ai0rs w/no engaged only

in buying and selling, in leasing and in mortgaging real property and

who contrioutea little or not at all to the actual physical ~evelop-

ment; spe.c.u_!ative-~evelopers who purchased or leasea extensive

tracts of land in the hope of gaining large profits but who also

contributeG materially to urban development for they planned a~nd

laid out szreets s~nd building lots and then leased the Building lots

or engzged in 5ui!ding, either speculatively or on con~racZ for

specific clients; and speculative builders who leasea a n~unber of

building lots and having buil~,, either sold, leased or mortga~d the

premises. There is no record of’ 5ui].ders who en~ged only in contract-

building althouyAh some may have exis%ec. Sir Jb]m Eccles ann James

Dymond typify speculators; Jos~ma Dawson, V’i!liam Hendrick ana

~-’.u, tin ,.uck~r were speculatlve developer.-s ; Ralph Evans, Eichard Span,

George Spi~e, 3am~el Br?.ithwaite and Nicholas Carter were all spec-

ulative Bui~oe:cs.



Although financial gain was the prime motive for investment in

land or building sites speculators also contributed much to the

ordered extension and to the embellisl~nent of the city. Since,

however, the property acquired and developed by them was largely if

not entirely intended to provide accommodation for the wealthier

classes the standards adopted were no more than those indict_ted by

recognition of the standards demanded by the nobility, by the~_,~r~+~,-~.J

and by merchants and tradesmen of that time.

The surest mamuer of deriving im.~ediate ~d large, profits see~s

to have been servicing land in areas of primary urbanisation corn]Dined

with leasing building sites for which ground rent was demanded:

’servicing’ meant the opening of streets and st~.ble lanes and some-

times included the provision of a water-supply. The ground re~.:t

paid by Luke Gardiner to the Corporation for l,[ercer’s holdings" on

George’s Quay, for instance, was £3 per ann~mm and capons or 5/- in

lieu: when the streets were laid out a total of £1o2-10-0 ~-~’" .r’-’-’- ~!’~,?~!~l

was received in g~-ound rents.31 Joshua Dawson paid £50 as fee farm

32rent for the estate purchased from IIe~_ry Temp].e:     ground rent for

building lots was charged at a rate of £6 for holdin.gs with forty

feet frontage on Dawson Street, and on Duke Street ten ~.ir~cs.s for

a frontage of about one hundred and thirty-r~ine feet. 33

The system of speculative building which h~.d been elaborated

in London by Nicholas Barbon (Barebone) in the second half of the

seventeenth century was gradually adopted in Dublin tow-,~rds the end

of the seventeenth and during the first half of the eighteenth century,

with variations suited to the circumstances of each developer ~nd of

". 1,~l,.. out seriesthe unit being constructecl It was Barbon who first ~’~

of small building sites on which ro~.~s of identical houses were sub-

34sequently speculatively built.    In ?~blin some developers le~,sed

very large~_~’~’~;ing~.~ lots on which there is no evidauce of re~.alar,

ordered building sites~ as for instance on the holdings leased by

_ ~ " ¯ theCharles Campbell and by Willimn ~lLis and Sir Willie, r,t. Usher,

planning of bui~.a~.ng"" ~ si ~e.,~ ~md of street-frontag.~s on ~round !e~,~-~._r.t-o~,

by them was the work of lessees, of speculative builder~, oub.~eqv..ent

" ~ "     the ~.~.’~ ~9.~ulat-development on such holdings aepend,.~ on success of ~-, o~.~"

ive builder and on the de~aand for housing, and in part on loca~:~o~.



Where building lots of individual houses were laid out by the~’~"""’"~v~..~

landlord (on Barbon’s system) subsequent const~.~.ction seems ~o ha"~e

proceeded more rapidly and by the n;iddle of the centur~ pla~ming was

generally more detailed and individual building sites were laid out

both by the municipal council and by private Isa~downers.

Alderman John Eccles was one of the princi~a! spec,,~!ative

developers of the late-seventeenth and early-eighteenth centuz’ies;

he was an associate of Humphrey Jervis from whom he leased psmt of

the strand, in the seventeenth century.35 During the last aecad.~         ~ of

the seventeenth a~nd the first decade of the ei~.teenth centtu.-D.~ ~~,ocles

gradually acquired a vast estate consisting of various properties in

Dublin and others scattered throughout the country. The estate in

Dublin comprised isled in Ballybough purchased from the Trustees of

the Forfeited Estates, held by Eccles in fee simple; part of the

Drogheda estate leased from Charles Campbell for a term of years;

part of the strand leased from Jervis and several sm~l].er lots in

Capel Street, ;~T~zry Street, St. Id~#’s Abbey, B~cn Street, Skimle.:u

Row and F_ishamble Street, none of which g~-~e~.-t!y influenced eighteenth

century planning and of which title and tenure have not been estab-
¯ ¯ .~lished. Eccles also held ten acres of land in Eilmacaragan on ~n~

south side of the ’w~j from !~ablin to DoruD-brook’ (now Leeson Street),

36’St. Jo~hn’s lease’ near Harold’s Cross and a ntuaber, of holdings on

the North Lotts.37 Of these numerous and extensive heldi~)~.~ the only

one in which development was pls~uned by Eccles I/mseif was Ballyboujn:

and this development was interrupted when the estate was sold (3720-

24) to clear enoz~ous debts incurred by Eccles with the Revenue

Commissioners.38 Difficulty was en...ount_~d" -           ~ in selling part of the

¯ ~ ~ since anestate, principally ;~!ount Ecc!es &nd the surrounding ].~n..,

emnuity of £200 was assured to Dame Elizabeth Ecc!es for her lifetime

and so a clear title could not be given to the purchaser.° This difi’-

icu!ty was overcome t}trougjl a financial arrans~ement made ~ith Luke

Ge.rdiner, ba~nker, who acquired the lands of Bal!ybough -~’" ¯ ~-~,~a KJ imac~_~-

a~n together with numerous small holdings on. the Eccles Estate ",v)~ch

39
remained unsold     brbanisation of Ballybough was inter_-upted by "

seizure Of the estate: it was completed in assoc~- " ~at~on with the

development of adjacent lands by C ardiner’, heirs.40



Investment in building land comparable to that of Ecc!es was

made contemporaneously by Christopher Domini(;k, a Dublin physician.

Don/nick begzn to acquire property in Dublin in 1679 when he leased

from Humphrey Jervis t,hree lots in Piphoe’s Pai-k, of which one was

on the west side of CapeS. Street; in 1682 Dominick ptu:chased a site

with twenty feet frontage on 0rmonde Quay on which he probab]y built

¯
"&,l, f% ,~ ",his ovm residence His most signific~_nt pu~..ha.ses were made ~:Cter

the Williamite wars, however, for in 1691 he purchased several

parcels of ground on the strand; in 1709 he purc~m.sed %b±.ee acres

of land in Ballybough L~ne and three adjacent acres which had ~4

frontage on I)rmmcondra Lame: this was lazer the site of Domi~.ck

Street.41 Unlike Eccles, Dominick retained control of his estate

and it was he who opened DomirLick Street and plarn%ed regular build-

ing lots there in the mid-centuz%:.

Joshua Dawson was ~<iso a prominent developer. He held v~rioL~s

offices of state during the first decade of the eighteenth cenh~z~y

and during that time he was also engaged with others in property

transactions in various parts of the city.42 The only ple, ce in

which Dawson determined the form of development =~-,,~ ,~,..,ars to be the

estate centred on Dawson Street where he held ei@~t acres and thirty

four perches of land in fee farm from Henry Temple ~Id a conti~uous

lot on St. Stephen’s Green which permitted opening a street from

St. Patrick’s Well Lane to St. Stephen’s Green.~3    r~.~.~,:.~on~,,,, also

integrated his development with Grafton Street ~d ,his example was

followed..~ater by Robert .Molesworth who acquired one of_ the bui’.’]~,-"-~.~

lots on the east side of Dawson Street to permit opening a street

thence into l,~olesworth’s fields, Dawson’s concept of planning for

z -~" . " "~ fashi onabS.e,this area eems to have been the dev.lo~.m~nt ,of a

residential subinrb with its own pemish chum-oh fez’ which Dawson him-

selfgran+~,,..d the site.44     Leases were ""’ +~ g~a,n.~d in fee f~.rm forever.

There is no evidence in recorded memorials that building staneards

were imposed by the -~ ,, -~ ,.,~..,..~..~. ~..e~nct l~nd!ord: neverthele:~s, sts.n4.ards ~,,"~"’~

attracted the 6~ntr~. seem generally to have been maintained°

Dawson’s suburb was, in fact, the first in which a cert,.in unifom~iry

of stsm.d~rds was maintained and here the first stage of urban ~- ~ ~ so. J... n,~

may be seer,.. This seems still to h:{ve been ~: g~od resideutiai ~ubua’b

in the mid-centu::~ and its status ";,’as rai.~ed t~m-ou~h reconstruction



and renewal in the second half of the century-.

Speculators who invested only in buildin~:~ were munerous in

this and in succeeding phases: these were usually master-builders

and tradesmen in industries associated with building who sometimes

co-operated in the construction of houses. They leased building

sites on developed land and when completed, they either rented or

sold the houses. This type of speculator can r~-ely h:~ve lost money

while the demand for houses ccntinued; he was not deterred by the

nature of .].eases or tenure provided the term of years was sufficieut

to allow the builder to recover his capital investment by renting

the property or by selling the leasehold interest. ~I.~.ny speculators

of this type were ruined in times of economic crises caused by ba~/~.

failures and many of the small builders were ruined in the 1720s.

The term of years generally ~anted in building leases had been

greatly extended during the seventeenth century and even ],.ong~r terms

were granted in the ei~iteenth century; nevertheless, the terms of

these improved leases still allowed the ground landlord to cl~Am sAI

buildin©] and improvements on the property as his right, without any

compensation to the lessee, on termination of the lease. The improved

conditions of tenure attracted speculative-developers and the inequity

of the leases grs~ted on some estates was not s~parent during the

lifetime of the developer As the eighteenth centl~:y probr.e~s..~

groups cf builders and tradesmen became associated t[moug~~ marriag,~.

and family cormections: some of these later g~’oups have oeen ider, t-

ified by C. P. Currsm.45 The principal speculative builders of the    ’

early decades of the century, indicated by memorials of deeds, were

George S~ike,. Ralph. Evans, Robert ~lo!t_ ~nd Richard                    .~p~,~ - all of wl~om

].eased sites from Joshua Dawson ~.u~d also built elsewhere in the ci~J.46
James I~jmond leased extensive building sites from Joshua Dawson hut

he seems to have been mainly a speculator for he assigned the land

in trust and was already in London ,-;hen the building sites were leashed

on his behalf by Thomas Trotter.47

, ~’ -      nut, bering some hundz.e.,The comTi,unlity of Q,~.kers, , ~z’:" contributed

much to the development of the ci~.~/ tbroug~ specuia%~ve bu.Tld~ng i~.

this phase. Some, such as S~uel Braithwaite, leased undeve!oped



land and also engaged in building’ on the land of othe~~ deve].oper~°

Some leased land and then sub-leased to bui].dezs: one of these w~.z

Jonathan Hutchinson, a smith who lived on Temple Bar ~ud had numerous

le~ses of land in the vicinity: he held two le2,se-ho2ds from

Hawkins’s heirs; one from the Earl of Anglese~. (on the strand near

Anglesea Street); holdings on Lazy Hill from three different lesso’2s;

some property on D~ne Street; and D~Jx~e’s mills and adjacent prope..~ty

which he held from Keane 0’Hara.49 Another Quaker, Nicholas CaI’ter,

described himself as a bricklayer but he seem3 to have in fact belch

a vez7 successful builder for he held property on D’-mme Street,

College Green, George’s Lane, College Street, }~ercer’s Dock, and on

Lazer’s Hill; he also had a leasehold from Lord Fitzwilliam (of

which the location is not specified) and some property in Dolphin’s

Barn. At the time of his death in 1733 he was building houses on

College Green on land leased from Sir William Fownes.50 The records

suggest that the Quakers probably contributed as much to the second-

ary development of Dame Street and its vicinity, extending easters.tale

to Lazer’s Hill, as they did to primary urbsm.isation on the Neath

estate.

Some Quakers were ground landlords on the 1geath estate and many

also engaged in building; for instance SsJauel Claridge, merch~u%t,

had a large holding on Earl Street (also called Yea ~nd l~ay Street)

near .%ieath Street where he built one large brick house; he set part

of the holding to other tenants who built two houses. Claridge also

held several houses in I¢leath Street.51 Samuel Braithwaite leased a

large holding from the Earl of ~eath which be developed in conjunct-

ion with his son-in-law, Isaac Summers and he also had houses on the

Coombe, on Pimlico, (the O.loth ~orkers’) ~ - inWeavers’on

~leath Street, Eazl Street and Elbow Lane, in Ford/~m’ s ~.lley, New-

ou. ,,; also heldmarket, Poole Street, Crilly’s Yard and Thomas C -~ he

houses on Bolton Street on lease from Luke Gardiner for ;~ term of
52years.

The Hu@aenot ccnaun%ity also numbered some hu/idre,’i.~ ~u~ it

contributed much to urban develop~ent at this time; si.uce no com~unal

records, such as those of the "-,I" ~ were p2e3erved by the Hug~.enot

community it is more difficult to trace their commercial and



speculative activities. The most prominent Huguenot who invested

in building at this time was undoubtedly D;~.vid Digges Latouche who

held extensive property on the south side of D--~ne Street and on the

Aungier Estate.53 Latouche also had an interest in other properties

and through his bank he probably financed much speculative builo.in#~’.

Luke G~rdiner

More than an), of his contemooraries Luke Gardiner influenced

the development of I~blin throughout the first half cf the eighteer, th

century. Gardiner’s origin remains obscure. His influence :nanJ.fe~ted

itself in diverse ways - indirectly through speculation and throuFJa

financing speculators, and directly tbmou~h plsmning and through re-

development executed about the mid-cent?~-y. Early in the eighteenth

century Luke Gardiner, as senior partner, founded with Arthui" Hill

the successful batik of Gardiner ~ud Hill which remained solvent tmti!

it went into voluntary liquidation in 1737.54 ~ou~.. the ba~

Gardiner not only financed speculators but also acquired mortga~s

on various estates. His activities also extended to public life a.~d

55politics: he was secreta~D~ to the Ballast Board at its founda.tjon;

subsequently he was a member of psrlim~ent, surveyor g~neral, vice-

treastu’er of Ireland, and a member of the pri~.w council from c.i748.

However, it was not tkmough his public life but through his acquisit-

ion of propert7 that he exercised’a lasting influence on the develop-

ment of the capital city, an influence which was form~..t..e not or, ly

during his lifetime but also throughout the "~-~ of ~~-,- ,.~ ~ ~,.,~ eighteenth

centuw.

From 1712 to 1730 Gardin~r gradually acquired relatively small

properties in val-ious parts of the city in e~’ee.s~ml~._" "~, were       being

developed or were suite.b!e for develol~ment. On the so~th qua~s he

first acquired the hold~l,o nor.~h of Lazy Hill which wss in !ease frogs

the city t.o John ;Jerccr and ~,[ary Ke~.%¥~ !ater he acquired +he aojoin-.

ing holding which was in le~se to Sir John Rog~rson.57
In -:vu,;_..._._

Gardiner a.cquired Demt of the estate of Sir Rich:~’d n~v~,~ll 58        ,~

part of the estate of Sir John Ecc!es~59 and in 1729-30 he parcha~ed

the esga~e of St. ~a~,’s A~,bey with all rights and z-cve~-sio~os from
6o

the Ear] of Dl~o£~_,eda ~d from Lord ])unes~nnon. G.~z’diner’ ;~ other,

properties in Dublin included holdings in Tighe Street, in. Hendrick



Street, Barrack Street, Pill Lane, St. Stephen’s Creen, ~anc~.~
61

Street and ~;~mrowbone Lane;     he also owned exiensive estates else-
62

where in Ireland.     Gardiner s.cted as ren~-colleotor on the estate
63 he ,. ~..~ .~.~ i:of Samuel Braithwaite mud Isaac S~m~ners and    was actively e.~.s~

in the development of other properties, through m~sociation with                                                            ~,-~"~-’~

developers. The only development which ws~s plam]ed and controlled

directly by Gardiner during these decade~ seems to h~ve been that on

the south quays and a small portion of the lands of St. L~a~’s Abbey.

Nevertheless his importance at this time must not be g~mged by the

extent and importaoce of these propel’ties only. It w~:.s throug~h

G~diner’s intervention that the v, alling of the iiffey ~; ~ercer’s

Dock was finally carried out after protracted delay and, later in

the centulD~, having F, rcchased a number of holdings on the North
64

Lotts, Gardiner’s intervention is evident in I~rocu~-ing an Act of
f05Parliament for the effective cont~:ol s~d maintenance of the Lotts.

The form of development on Gar.diner’s holding on the south quays

was determined by municipal pla~mi-g of the m~in elements of the

street-system in gr~nting leases, and by its location on the water-

front near existing qu~<js and wharfs. Ga~’diner’s ability as plm~_ner

and developer is more s.ppament in the develoT~ment of p~:ivately o~;~ned

land and most particulamiy in the re-develoT~ment of part of the

Drogheda estate and its environs in the middle of the centuz%~. In

developing Bolton Street he maintained the existing thoroughfare

-;~l~ich was wJdene(] and given a re@~lar frontage throu~ ~,. series of

building lots. This tendency towards re~!~’i~/ of frontag~ w~.s

introduced about this time also on the ests. hes of Joshu~ Dawson and

Bernard Browne.

Gardiner     ~     ~ "~ ~ev~.den~.y recoo~]ised the need for security o~ tenure.

On the holding on the south quays although ..eases were £~an~ed for

terms of thirty-o~-,e years, four successive lea~es ~ranted ~t the

same time assureo to the lessee ~ne his heirs security of temtre for

more than a census#; and some leases for ~ives rene%~able forever

were also gfa_nted. In developing Eolton Street ~ud adjoinin,s s.~.eas

Gardiner ~a.nted leases for 999 years. ~[o fine was demanded on

~ntinz a le~se, perhaps because cf the need to lay out c~.]?its! !n

constructing bui!dino~s. The te~ns of leases were desit~ed to



encourage development and to sec,.me the best income possible at the

time witllout reoo-ard to future increase of value: increr~s.ed~.,~,~.~~, ...... .~.

from the estate as a whole was assured by granting leases for farm

land for short terms of years without the right of reversion; when

tkrough extension of the city such farm land and pasture bec~,J~e suit-

able for development it was planned and leased, for building by the

~’~^~ princip}e~ we:,:’.estate ow~ler on termination of the lease. .~:~
66laid down by Gsrdiner in his will: they had already been prac[:-

ised by him for a quz~rter of a century.

Gardine~"s own speculation was vel7 varied: it included de},e]-
I

opment or servicing of Im]d for building; the building of house’s

wPich were later sold; and the building of houses to a d ezi@#l

specified by the lessees in building covenants which laid down the

terms of bi-annual pa~ents at fixed rat~s of interest The onJ~

control of building exercised t.hrough leases by the first Luke

Gsz’diner seems to have been an indirect one, exercised through

ground rents: these were estir~ated on the basis of_oet~n’-.ial~ ~.                    inc’. o.~,~.

from the developed land tk~ough renting houses or throuJ~ the sale

of good residential houses, for ground rents were related to the ~’pe

of development desired by the landlord. Later in the centu~-j mo~..e

stringent terms were introduced by Gardiner’s heirs¯ At all times

tenurial conditions on the Gardil~er estate induced speculation.

In the eighteenth century this resulted in the b~uilding first of g~.e:l

houses for r~erchants and industrialists and J.a~.~r in the centui~y .~t

resulted in the construction of ].a~ge houses for the gent~z~f; in the

nineteenth centuA"y, following the break-up of the estate, it induced

+u~.,~, ~’~     ~ ~,’~ to derivecongestion and app~l!ing slum conditions ~.~.~,~ an ~~_

maximum income from the proper~,.

The influence exercised by Luke Gardiner through financing

speculation must also h~ve been considerable for his was one of the

most successful private ba~ks of the early ei.~teenth ccn~u_~~ and -~he

firmnce necessaz7 fo’~" speculation was made available by merchant ba~hs.

The influence of the ba~-s ms~,~ be ~eas~med by the coi~.c’.~ounc :~- e oz o~c~

failures with gener~/ cessation of building, for during the eighteenth

cen%uzy expansion was not one contip:o.ing, uninterr,aptcd process:

~,"ablin ,~_ew ti~’ough waves of buil~]ing ~:’hich co~.n~ .... de.~]~ v:ith    ti.zes o~:"



economic prosperity and which ceased a,t times of economic crises.

Banking crises were concentrated on years of co.mercia] difficult2

aad tkroughout the century these coincided with recess!one of the

building industry:    such crises occuz~red in the 1720s.

Bankers

Private bankers of the seventeenth century were usually gold-

smiths who undertook bar/king as an addition to their business.

Increased coo~J~ercial a.ctivi%y fostered the ~.ew.~lLopment of private

bar~ing and prolapted the establish~,’~ent of private b~-~uks as distinct
l

and independent businesses, a development presaged alrea<v in the/
"7 !

seventeenth centuz-j by Joseph Darner.6~ Bankers of the early yearz

of the eighteenth cenhlry were either immi~Tants or descend~mts of

comparatively recent imnd.grants - planters, adventurers, soldiers

or craftsmen. ~iost of the capital was invested in ls~uded estates

and crises occurred when political troubles affected either the w.lue

or the saleability of land. The extent to which batiks were involved

in the development of speculative building in Dublin may be g~,uged

os~klno records survive.    Thefrom memorials of deeds for very few~ ""

identification and analysis of this involvement would.t~mow ~,uch !!~t

on the process of urban development but would entail tracing deeds

in which fina~iciers who were not necessarily land-owners were nam,,.~(::

in this sg:.dy the identification of speculators aud of their methods

has been confined to the estates on which o:.,.~ership ~d tenure ha~c

been mlalysed.

The largest and best kmown of the Willi&mite bin]ks was that of

Ben Du.rton w.hich was established c. ].700 s.t No.4 Castle ~ ..... o ~-~et in

conjunction with Francis Ha~Tison:    Burl-ou was both Gov~m~.cnt bani~er
68

and friend of the nest influentia], loeop!e. Two ba~.ks which sur:~ounted

the financial crises of the e~iy years of the century were those of

Gardiner and Hill6N~ and the bank (~f Hugh l~[enr~,~ aud Co. which was

founded 0. 1712 ~d ~vhose location is not ]~¢vz:;     both of these

b~s went into vo.nm,~ry liquidation in 1737. O~,~_r banks four-;deal

during this phase xncJ.uded ].,lead and Curtis, ~.~,~

~- ~         " ~~ -’- " - " the-:and George C~:rtis earl~ in ~.he ce,~,~.,~, it f,~.iled in .,’/2770
7! "’~’" ~] ~ ""     fotmded h,~Zbank of James Swift and Co. ; Nuth~.ii and ~.~,,~,.~,



Joseph Nuttall and Richard ?~laguire on Lower 0r.monde Quay c. 1716:

it failed in 1737;72 and the bs~= of Joseph J.~ade, ¯ "~     subsequently

kno~m as Willcox and Dawson, which was founded in Tham....~, S~ree~.

c 1715 by Joseph Fade, a Quaker 73 The private bank which enj~,~c?@ @ "~qq %- -~

the longest and most prosperous life was that founded by the well-

]movrn Huo~jenot, David La Touche, in partnership with Nathanie! l(ane,

namely the Bank of Kane and La Touche. La Touche had served for ten

years in the Williamite armies and had, in "1693, established a fact-

ory in Hi~ Street for the manufacture of cambric stud Irish poplin

(tabinet), before establishing the bank. He financed ma~- specular--

ors and also actively participated in development b~mself. His heirs

and descandants were prominent members of Dublin’s Huguenot co, mmt~mm~y

and tne~ too played an active part in furthering the development of

the city.74

Public Opini on

znilu~.,~e on theA force which exercised a marked formative " ~ ~

developing capital city was roused during these decades ~O.thoush its

influence was sc~-cely felt until the succeeding p1~.se. This was

public opinion expressed in a form of protesten~t nationali,’m]: it

might more properly be called protestant colonial n-¢tionalism since

unlike later Europe~m ~n.d funerica~ nationalism it was not based on

a popular movemeut towards national independence: prot~-÷o~t na;:

alism in eighteenth century Ireland v~as based on the c!a~m that "both

Isirm~n in Ireland hadby the law of nature and by the cow,non law Engl" ’

a r~.g~t to equality with their fellow-subjects in England. The right

to control the Irish economy was asserted by the E--~]" ’ ~,g].!sh ps~’!i~ent

in 1699 and in 1719 England’s right to legislate for ire ~ "-’~

asserted by the passing of the act called the ’sixth of C-eorge I’.

These consti~ ~"~,u~,J..ona]. and economic issues combined to rou~e public

~n,=± and 8,ndopinion against ~ ~] fostered by Swift’s pamphlets, the force

of public opinion, now felt for the first time, ~’as strong enoug],~ 1o

rouse ever: the essentially ’].oyal’ Paz.li~o~ment of ireland. In recog-

nition of the services rendered by }rim to the city at thi<~ time Swift

was, ’by special g~.ace’ admqittsd a freeman in 1729 and ~h~ freedom

of the city was conveyed to him in a special gold box.75



Philantlu-opis t s

Philanthropic instincts prompted sor,~e members of the Ascend~]cy

to provide for the needs of the poor. Aided by legislation and by

the Work-bequests charitable institutions were founded, no~ably,

house76 and Steevens’s hospital77 both of which rsnked as si{~n~ific-

ant public buildings when Brooking surveyed the city in 1728. Othez.

voluntary hospitals and institutions had more modest beginnino~o~:

their existence was more a testimony to the nmnbers and miserable

78
plight of the sick poor than a formztive influence on the to.vnzca$,e.

J
Architects and Builders                               I
_ ~ - ¯ _ : .... , ¯ ¯ , -~ m,mm.,,.mm~

Although numerous builders were at work in Dublin in the first

decades of the eighteenth century only one executed work which left

a notable snd enduring impression on the tovnqscape and thereby

merited for l~im the appellation of architect: this was Thomas BuA’~.

Butyl had served in the Williamite wars and in 1700, on William

Robinson’s retirement, he succeeded h/m as s,~uzeyor-gene,--a~.. The

decision made in 1704 to build a barracks in Dublin gave Burg}~ his

first opportmd.ty to design a public building. The ~3ustom House

had a6zin decayed and 9urg~h desi&u]ed its replacement in 1707. In

1711 he designed the iDfirmary of the Royal Hospital, Burgh’s thir,i

important commission was the new library of Trinit-j College: be~v~n

in 17].2, it "-:~ ~ + ’ " .+ ,~..... o~.ened in 1732, two years after the ea-cn,tect’s dea+h

While this xvork was in progress Burgh designed and executed the

replacement of the medieval church of St. W~;rbur~l, advised on the

construction of the new city ’Baser’ or reservoir, and on the pedestal

for the statue of King George i on Essex ~ridge.79 In the course of

his work Burgh must b~ve trained m~ local craftsmen: CeoJ:ge Spi+~-~-,,

plasterer and painter, for instance, worked with [Jurch from about

1700 to ]..708 and he later engaged in speculative building on Dawson’.~

estate and in other parts of the city. The ’discovery’ of ~:’,=~,~ .+.J ’,..J.. i’,’ "+,L,’+.".L. ~..~.

Lovett Pearce has also been at~+ibut~d to B ur~ Both directly ~nd

indirectly it is evident that Thomas Burgh exercised a very s~ ~#~i~

ant formative influence on the third dimension of the townscape.

The work done ~,nd the iufluence exercised by the various



morphogenetic a~nts were complementa~j to each other¯ P~.rli~_~ment

authorised much-needed improvements in the estua~y and the city.

The city council controlled public services such as ±he ~,,ater

supply and the improvement of the estuary. Building was plarmed

and executed by private individuals;    ~md private individuals or

con~mercial concerns provided the finance necessary for developmen-l:,.

Although both the city council and the ~>~.rliomc, nt each cco.tributcd

much to the development of the city, the si6"nific~ce of the wc~:k

of private individuals wcrking independently c~n scarcely be

exaggerated for it was individuals who planne~, executed and

promoted residential development.

Urban Gro’.,:th

Four ~eas of deve].opment may be distinguished in this phase:

improvement of the estua.ry; recl~Jation; the development of new

suburbs; ~ud building on streets which had been laid out in the

seventeenth centum~.

Im.__oro__~:]ement of the estuarZ

Improver0ent of the estuary was undert:~l~en by the Bs.llast Board

which was established in 1708. Following s. survey made in that y e~r

by R±cho~rd I:~ol’and the approved l~ne of the new cha~!el was st~ked

out according to lines m~rked on ,~olend’s map. The new channel

extended in a straight line from the mouth of the river near Hawkins’

wall to a point north of Ringsend; when the river was confined to

this ch~muel it was envisaged that scouring and flooding would

~ t Bos~dnaturally deepen the channel Walls built by ~ne Ba!l-,o¯ f.~ b..., ,

extended east on both banks of the ri.ver to Ringsendana" ¯ rec.[~-~t.!"     "on

of the land behind the .... ~~s was planned by the Corpor&tJ.en. Easl:

of Ringsend a double, dry-stone wall was bu/it extending e~st to ~.~.he

Pidgeon House:    this was also designed to improve the e,stu:~z~y but

~o’% ,no reclsauation ..~st of Ringsend was planned at t~s time.

Reclam~tidn

. -~ ,.     ~ .
Reclamation of the North Strana eas~. of ~,,!abbot’s ~¢lill ;:,as p~,~: ,e ;’
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The North Lotts, 1717

see appendix



O±in 1717 following a survey made on behalf of the Co_po~,~on

Initially it was intended to enclose an area of four hundred and

forty-one acres extending from the ~Torth Wall to Clont~’f !~i~nd and
82

thence north to a point on the coast west of Clontarf House:.

(]Plate viii) The area included the estuary of the Tolka or Dally--

bough river: it was proposed to enclose this river in e~ nov~, ch~.e.l

or -canal’ eighty feet wide, extending in a ztraig]~t 1"~-,.~.,~ ~,..,rougn ,~l,~e

reclaimed land from Ballybough to the sea, and h~ its eastern section

widening gradually to one hundred and fifty feet. The reclaimed lend

was divided into two types of lots: ground near tlle ch~nuel wa~

divided into two parallel rows of rectsngular plots, eJ.o,,.y--.~.~ig~t

lots fronting the channel and fort~-four lots in the rear.    The

difference in plot size reflects an appreciation of the greater value

of a situation on the waterfront for the ground rent was the sam.e on

both front and rear lots. ~ne rest of the reclaimed area was divided

into one hundred and thirty-four rectangular lo~s; t~o of these ~..~:re

reserved to the city - Nos. 77 s~d 92 - and the rest were assigued by

ballot. Each person received two lots, one nea.~: the. channel and one

in the rear.

The plarmers envisaged a quay sixty feet wide along the. North "

Wall, extending northwards from its eastern end along the eastern

boun&~ry of the reclaimed land to Clontarf House. Streets and cross-

streets in the reclaimed area were to be fifty feet wide and roads

through the ’acre’lots to be two perches wide. The old coast road

atthe western bound~%~ of the reclaimed land was to be widened to

eighty feet. The width of streets and roads p]~jmed for this re-

claimed area reflects the foresight of the municipal planners of the

time: the reclaimed l~md .had gTeat potential comuuercial value

because of its ~Itua~ion near the estuary, aua bJll corm.~ercial use of’

it would involve he;~ traffic, indeed, the stre~ ""’;~ ~-,,._~. ~,~.~ laid do~vn

were as broad or b_o~.d~.r than the best streets in most of *"
%

suburbs and they contrasted both in width and reo~ale~itT; with the

~treeto~ in the older                                     _r~art of the cit,w" where most if’ not a]~.__ we-,-e still_

less than tw~nty feet ~,ide.

Work done at public expen~,~ included the initial enclos,,trc of

the area ~.ith walls of lime an~ stone: -[he construction o;? tl,..-~ c:~,al



bed to contain the Bailybough rive~; the laying out of str~et;~ and

the construction of quays on the waterfront. Between the str~:nd

which had already been granted to AmozT and his assigns and the are~,

scheduled for reclamation in 1717 there was an unwalled stretch of

strand through which the tide penetrated and caused great dPG, age.

In 1723 it was decreed by the city co,~ncil theft this area should be

enclosed at th~zr expense by a wall built and backed oy the Dal!zst
83

Board.

Successful implementation of the plan depended on two thin,~s,

namely, the walling of the eastern boundar-j and the re~zl~r payment

of rents to provide the necessazG finance. The eastern wall ws, s not

built. The ’acre’ lots were all exoosed at half tide: the wall en-

visaged would have enclosed a vast ~rea but it was an emea which

promised no immediate return on investment. A contributing factor

to the neglect and the non-payment of rents may have been the ].ocat--

ion of the scheme. At the time the eastern suburbs on the north bank

¯ ~’~             "~ I,"of th~ Liffey had scarcely extended beyond Ll~fey otreet a~a new!~-

planned streets extended only to ~arlborough Street; consequently

there i~as no demand for building sites in the vicini~, of the North

Lotts. Riverside commercial development had r~ot yet congested ghe

land reclaimed in the seventeenth centuz~j and so there wa~ no

immediate incentive for speculatoi’s to develop the qu..ays~.de lots.

~o1?eover, the Custom House, at which overseas trade was bound to lo~d

and unload, was still situated near Essex B~?idge m~d there ~as ccn-

sequently little encoul’agement for shipping to use the now quays.

Since the infilling and recl~,tion of the ’acre’ or rear ]ots

~. " ~ ~ "" r
.~

~ -~did not proceed s,~actorzl~ the wal.1 built by the Ba!]~,~t Boa:.d

was endangered by conti;~ua.1 overflowing at hig~ tide. In ;.~idsu~E,ner

1723 the oity council also ordered the building of a b~ck ".,~a].l on

the inner boundary of the quay in order to protect ~d p:~.eserve th~

work already completea~ by the B~llast Board.84 L~ter the plan mp,.de

in 1717 was g~’eatl~" modified and the area scheduled for recla~’.~t.!o~

was reduced a!most to a half. In this ventu:~e as in other planned

~,velopment,’~             work undertaken by public bodies, with ;~unicipal or stat--

utoz~ powers to imp].ement p].ans at public ~×pense. w~.s compel.~’~.c~d:

work which depended on t~he volu~ta~_~ co-operation of p_~iv~te individ~[.?.z



did not proceed satisfactorily and of necessity plans were sub-

sequently modified.

On the south bank of the Liffey piecemeal, reclanu~tion plea~ned

independently by lessees resulted in a configuration which bec~e

more irregular as reclamation progressed. The south straud east of

Hawkins’ wall had been leased in 1686 to Phi!lip Crofts; on this

holding a semi-circular quay wall built by Alde.~’man Watts, an assoc-

Ha~:..~n.~ ’ wal I,late of Croft’s, projected into the river east of """ -

. " -. ~3~
~I.protec~i-~o the eastern quays north of Lazy Hill but at ~,e sa~e "t:t~e

contributing to the silting and braiding of the ch.~rmel. Following

a survey made at the request of the Ballast Bo~_~_d it was decided to

remove this projection which was in fact already ruinous: only the

foundations needed to be demolished.85 A new agreement was made with
A ?

the lessees, then Jobal Nercer and Nicho]a~s Ken~rvs, heirs of Crofts and

~h~ projectlng quay wall -~;’as exchangedhis associates; the site of ~ ~

by the city for one h~udred and tl~rty-tbmee perches adjoin.rig the

holding on the east; and the ruinous projection and its foundations

were to be ~’emoved by the Ballast Board at the expense of the cit~~.

By the new agreement the lessees were bound to enclose the eastern

end of the holding within six months and to build a quay wall nine

feet hi~ from the fo~mdations within eighteen months; along the

waterfront of the new ground they.were bound to leave an open quay

forty feet wide, without steps or cellars, and on the southern bound-

ary of the holding to leave a lane sixteen feet wide to provic]e fzcc

access to Captain Nicholls’s quay and to the rest of " ¯ ne strand

behind %he holding~ on Lazy Hill.86 Mercer’                           .~ Dock (f.~:om which the

quay wall projected into the river)was used by the Ballast Board.

during the period of" construction an~ wl]cn the quays fu]:thsr east

were complete this dock was filled in "and buildings then erected aXe..

tended to the waterfront.87 This development illustrates the sig.-

nificance of controlling clauses in leases. The ai~ of most if not

all leaseholders was .~.o derive ~zimum .~ ~" ~ .p_o~t from their holdings

The original lease fr’or.~ the city contained no clauses w}~ch controlled

the f’orm of de’¢elopment ~md the developers did not f,~el obliged to

leave an open quay on tlxis section of the wa~erfront~ Bu.tl~zng~

erected on the site early in the ei@hteenth century -’~,~.~,~. .... _ der~.o]~s}~ed..

later in the same century in the co:~rse of z’edevelopn~ent plaruned by



the Wide Streets Commissioners in order to extend open quays along

the entire waterfront.

Be time limit set by clauses in the new lease granted by the

city to ~e.~:cer was not observed. In 1712 yet another new lease wa~

gr.anted by the city council: this was a lease for lives renewable

forever granted to John Mercer who, having thus g~ined security of

88
tenttre, ceded the lease in that same year to Lu~.~e Gardiner.     At

Gardiner’s .~’equest the city agreed to bear half the cost of the wail

from Nichol].s’s quay to the river: work then proceeded without

further delay and the wall was completed by 1713.89 This incident

again illustrates the importance of security of tenure when sab-

stantial investment was necessary in order to develop property: it

also displays C-ardiner’s business acumen and his abi].ity as planner-

developer, qualities which were subsequently exercised to benefit the
/

city as much as for Gardiner’s own benefit./New development on or

near I;,!erccr’s dock was linked with development north of Lazy Hill by

three arches built to span the existing shore or ditch :~’hich

sep~u:ated the properties and to ]_.ink new north-south streets on

holdings dew.:loped ~ Crosse, Nicholls, }~ercer s~d Gardinel’.90

In 1713 the strand from Lazs’ J~i].l to Ringsend was ~sr~mted to

Sir Jo]nl Rogerson e.nd his heirs on surrendering the existing lease;

the aligm~ment of the new quay wall which formed the northern boundsry

of tld.s holding was fixed by the Ballast Board.’91 Between the s~an~" ¯     ~]

granted to };[ercer and that granted to Rog~rson a section was still

unenc].osed; this section was walled in ].715 at the expense of the

i%~92 and a fte.~vards it ~.~as knovm, as C~ i,~ Qu~ Bec ,-c , .. .      at.se of difficulty

in leasing the site fo~" d~velopment streets and building lots ~ere

la.!d out by thr.~ municipal council: fifty-or~e regular building lots

of twenty fee% frontage by two h.m~.~Sred and thirty feet depth were

served by two streets each thirt~-.~ou_ .feet wide whi<:h crossed the

holding ’;~ ..... ~ .. - ~ ~’ ’--."~.~,,~ ea.s% t:o west and anothe~ stree~ was ali~.ed no..t.n-~,ou¢h q3

. , j
On the ?.djoining holding new sereets tn..r~,~y feet wide were named

from lhe developers, C~l’diner and Holt: lots were taken by maminers,

a slip’s carpenter,, a glazier, and by other ~rade~’~m~,n~ ~md mixed

, , 94commercial ~nd ~-esidentia, l development fol!<.Vzee.



the end of the seventeenth and the beginning of the eighteenth

century and by 1718 most of the holdings of Ellis and Usher ~rc en-

closed and new quays had been constructed along the waterfront, str~-c±.s

had been laid out, and building ground was enclosed with walls of lime

and stone. The ground was then ~adually leased to speculators ~qd

95
builders who developed the ~rea.

A fresh impetus to development is discernible when Sir Willi~n’s

estate was vested in John Ellis by an Act of Parliament.96 Early

W,bbuilding of houses was encour~.~ea by the terms of leas~, which J "~ "" ~ C’ ,[l[~

granted: for instance, in leasing a isrge building lot on the west

end of Arran Quay to William Hen&rick one yea-,- only v;as granted free

of ground rent and a total of g38 per a~mtu~ was fixed for the entire

holding; in case ho~ses were not built within two years, however,

Hendrick was required ~o p&y six guineas per eaz~** foot of ground

facing Arran Quay in lieu of rent tuutil the houses were erected.

Since Hendrick ~md been granted a frontage of one hundred and fifty-

four feet to Arrsa% Quay, he was liable to inc,~.~ heax%- penalties if

building did not proceed according to schedule 97

to Jacob Nixon, ~ timber merchant, in the s~ume period.            . ~,o~lo~’led t~¢o

98years rent free in a term of one Imndmed year’s.    It seems reason~

able to assume that building proceeded rapidly since }lendrick, in

1723-24~ arn~ounced his intention of building on the stzmnd opposite

the bowling green in 0yam~ntown.99

The bowling g~een in 0xmantown bad been superseded ]’,’- ~,j more

recently established bowling greer~ and other recreational facilit-

~*~-~tion o,n bui~ -~ies in the new eastern suburbs. The reo~._~.~ ~a_ng which

had been imposed by 5he ~orporaslon in 1663 was removed oy the city

in 1724 at the request of Richam’d TigiP, e: T:i.g~e was bound to procure

from Hendrick two hundred feet alon.~ the waterfront to be left as a

watering place for horses instead of the narrow passage which h-od

hitherto been reserved near Queen Street. A new street fi.,.ty~ feet

wide was ].aid out on the site of the ¢sr’ave! wal}~ 3e"’~. ~d_..g fi-om ¢9~oen

Street to the old Banqueting House and ~.:n~ rest of +,~ ~’ound ~~.
i00

laid out for building.      In this area the u~vuior~e~.o are comaem°.

orated in street na.,nes: Tighe, Hen4z’i-~’c,~., (:"-:].].i~m)~,~. -’:.,1-.~. ~ "~’ ~.nd John

(Ellis). Houses built by Hendrick in Queen Street set a stm~.dard



/



for the neighbourhood which was JmT~osed throu-: b11ildi:i~!~ leases~n
lO1

. ~...~blted ]. ~u 6~ ly b:jgrab.ted later by Hendrick The area was ,~ ~ " """

tradesmen and merchants. However, so~c restricti~.~ on industr!~l

development were introduced in 1744 by Welbore Ellis who was then

ground-landlord: clauses in ]e-a’;es forbade residents to ’ca~:~; on

the business of tallow chandler, dyer or otllel" offensive business’

No such restrictions are recorded in ]_eases g~anted for sites on

Usher’s holding where there were both mansi’ons ir~abited by the

gentry and lime-kilns and other commercial concerns ~ll v, ithin the

same street-block lO[~ ®

Reclamation of Jervis’s holding on the north ba~q east of the

city was complete before the end of the sevenieenth century. Leasing

of g~ound on the strand was continued by jervis until his death in

1706; afte.~;~ards the properby u’as controlled by adm!niz±~’atc:~ of

the estate. Initial development on Ormonde Quay was i’:ceclomjnantllr

residential and included the houses of Jet, is and Ecc2es. 7citia]
,0

development on Jervis’s Quay (Bachelor’s W~[k) was pre~ ;" ~,~+;~

if not solely commercial: the most extensive recorde~ holding in

this location was the Ballycast!e Coal Yardo104

Suburbs ¯

By the end of the first qu~ter of the ei6hteen~h c¢:~Ltury new

suburbs entirely surrounded the ancieat set[lement ~=;6 the Custom

House, the focus of overseas trade, was a]~ost the geo ~-~’~:~m~c" a!
.

centre of the city. The eastward trend of development ~:~gch bec~:~;~¯

characteristic of Y~ablin was alrea~ ~’~ treble a~,,~ce but exte~;s ion "~’.~::~

not at this time confined to the eastern subua:bs~ ~.e n~w cstate;~

which developed are seen in Fig. 18.

~’~tateJervis’ s .~

’ ^~’~"" ~.]:ound was ]~:~"-~,~ byOn the estate of S-~,. 1.[ary’s =~ ...... . ....

H’amphrey Jervis ~ur[:i! kis death in 1706. His executors ass.igned hi,z

interest ih the ~ease of’ the strand-’"" ~n_ Corpor-.,. .n~ch ’,’,’as held from +’~

ation to John Darb~F, pewterer, in trust, in order: to _ca,3 Jervis’s

debts. Tht, leasehold, interest of the pro!.,ert~-was sold b~: Darb’# a%
X" ,~r-~ J- }"

. ~ J.a public auction. Nine hundred feet ~.~.,,~: g~.~ oi" the e~,~te,~.nmos~



section of Jervis Quay was bought by one Jeremiah Symes who soon

assigned it to ~7illiam Phillips. P!Lillips assi~ed his interest

to William Hogem and it was Hogan who then planned the development.

The most easterly section comprising one hundred and fifty-eight feet

frontage ~e~s laid out in streets and building sites, cutting off

eight feet of the triano~ular eastern point of the property to form

a wide street le~ding to the waterfront; Hogan then sub-leased

some building sites and built some houses l~_imself.106

Leases in being on Jervis’s holding were also transfer:red at

this time and some holdings changed o~’~ership more than once, for

instance, g~ound on Jervis Quay was leased to Jobm E ccles who then

sold his interest to Martin Tucker who developed the property about

1723.107 Some other parcels of ground leased originally by Jervis

to Martin Tucker and to John Eccles were in 1708 acquired by Ralph

Gore who built some houses and sub-leased the rest of the ground
108for building. On the streets w~ich Jervis laid out in the

seventeenth centur-j building was in pro@~:ess; bui!din@~ seem to

have varied in size and in che_racter, and most proprietors appear
I

to have been merchants or tradesmen. /On Capel Street, for instance,

the ’Pyed Horse irm’ was built en the tenth lot laid out by Jervis;

the ’Black Spread Eagle’ .~nd a~ljoining house were complete by 1709.

Thomas Gave~l, a brewe:~, bougjlt a house which adjoined a brick house

belonging to Thomas Bond, a weaver, and on the north a house erected

by Thomas Rawlins, a carpenter.109 A n~mber ,jf houses in a~Id neam’

Capel Street were built by John Wheeler, a bricklayer: on White
¯ o!Lyon Court on Strand Street he built slxceen brick houses s~d on

II0
Black Lyon Court he built three.      The desig~tions of these lots

suggest that +~.~..j either were or were intended to be the site of one

large mansion during the post-~:~estoration ~rowth-phase when Jet�is

first plenn~d his new suburb.

The Drogheda Estate

Plar~ for developing the Drogheda estate were implemented

by Charles Campbell immediately after his appoinOzent as seneschal.

gome new leases were granted jointly by Campbell end Richard Tisdall

in the years 1704 ±o 1706lll but Campbell then acquired sole control

over the propert-y tlLrough the lease made to Willisz~ Colvilie which



has already been cited. Property acquired by Campbell in t..~.s malmer

included the large garden then in possession of Johu Cole v,l.lch ~uy

on the west side of Drumcondra Lane; the Stone Park of ~’~hich th~

exact location is not known; the Bull Park containing six acres

near_ the junction of Drumcondra Lm~e and Ballybou~ Lone; part of

the Lady Pan:’k on the east side of Dz~mcondra L~ne; houses, gardens

and a lime kiln on the Strand; houses, gardens and a pound on the

east side of Liffey Street, and several other parcels of ground of
ll2

which the location is not h~ovm.

A morphological frame for urbanis~tion was provided by old

thoroughfares and by the streets laid out by Jervis: this frame was

maintained by Campbell and within it the grid-street system was

extended east to Marlborough Street. East of Marlboro~b,         "’~ Street

land w~s leased in large parcels of wb_ich the size a~’,d shape were

determined by existing fields: for instance, two fields near the

North Strand containing four acres, one rood and fourteen perches

were leased to Robert ~..[ontgome~, sm~/ two adjacent fields containing

thirteen 6cres, three roods and thi;’ty-two perches to Joseph }..iol~:md;

a field of foul" acres two roods a~ eleven perches on the east side

of Drumcondra Lane tc C -harles Bourthier, a~d the Brickfields con-

tair~.ng ten acres two roods and twenty-eight perches to Joke. k’raken:~,

a baker. Cole’s Gaz’den and the Bull Psmk were ].aid out in re@~.la~~

building lots which were two hundred to two hundred an& ten feet in

depth, witb. a ~-~e~-~-~~"~:~-’"" frontag~ to Dr~con.dra Lane ~d to Ball~bou~"-~

Lane; this g~ound "~as leased in sm~ll holdings, so~ue ~v.~ th sufficier~t
I13

frontage for one house and some for two or three.

A new stz.eet system was laid out within the are~ bounded on the

west by Liffey St~’eet, north by Bsllybough Lane sad south by the

strand which h~d _~en reclaimed by Jervis: new streets an~ 1P_uos

separated lar.~ buildi:~g ].ors ~:hich were enclosed by walls of ].ir~e

az~,~ which wereand stone ee~’ly in the ei~---~teen’[:h century./I!o/"’~":"

bounded on the we~.t by ~" .... ~ .....¯ ,~.az]horoug~n otreet extenaec, e~ztwar.ds to r~

depth of five hundred feet while frontag~.s remged from three h,m~,G_~:’,ed

and seventy-one feet to four hundred ?m.d fifty-four feet. Ho!d~ng,-’.

bounded on the e~.st bj M_~mlboro<gh Street extemied ~.:e.~;tv:ard to

Drogheda Street" holdin_~.~ bounded on the south by~,~:-~,,~,-,~,,.,~., S~.e, t ,~:,x’~ ~,-~ded



one from Liffey Street to Co].e’s L~me and another from Cole’s Lane

to l.{~2~’lborough Street.ll4 These large lots were subdivided into

building sites b~ Campbell’ s lessees whc in turn ].eased to other

speculators or deve].opers, for instance, a larg~, lot on the east

side of Drog~ueda Street leased by Csmpbell to Andrew Caldwell was

subdivided and leased to developers who included Jacob Nixon, a

timber me~chant, v~ho buJ.!t houses on the site. Some of Nixon’s

houses must have been quite large: one occupied a site which ~ad

e~gaty-five feet frontage to Nell~font Lane and three hundred feet

to Droghed:~ Street.ll5 This mode of development in which complex-

ities were introduced by multiple sub-leasing renders it extremely

difficult to determine the form and process of development during

the ensuing decades for none of the relevant estate documents are

in public keeping. Charles Campbell died in 1725]’16 and Luke

Gs:rdiner subsequently acquired the estate.

Eccles’ s Estate

Urbsmisation of Bal!ybough began about the time Great

~{arlborough ~treet was opened. Eccles seems to have invisa[~d

northward extension of residential building and his development of

Ballybough suggests that he intended it to be a suitable environ-

ment for his mansion, Mount Eccles, which was situated on the hill

north of Bal]ybou~l Lane (now Parnell Street).ll7 The section of

the l~ue on rising ground north of Ear].borou~ Street was renamed

Summerhill and from it a tree-lined avenue extended north to Mount
118Eccles.     A sate furthe.r east was donated by Eccles for a new

ll9ch,~rch dedicated to St. George;     Eccles sAso partly financed its

building and adjoining it a new home for widcws was established by
120

his wife Ground ’~ .... *". ~.,.on~Ing Stum~erhiil was ].aid out in building

sites one hundred snd fif~~ feet deep; the principal developer was
JL," J.Cl~istopher Smith,a gentlems.u who built a nu~nber of brick ’~ .... ’~

No leases gr~nted by Ecc!es are in ,~"~ pa~_c keeFing; registered mem-

origamis, the !rin~ipal source of evidence, do not record any control

of building standards and leases were granted for lives renewable

forever. The street-frontage of B~llyboug~ Lan~ was improved in

].aying out bu ~I l" ~- te but     ev~-’~.~~.,~±n~ si s      no ~,.,~e of’ a comprehensive pla~).

for fuxther development :~ .... su~.~/ived



Daws on’ s Es tare

The new suburb planned by Joshua Dawson lay east of the2

city. Dawson Street, the principal street, extended south parallel

to Grafton Street from St. Patrick’s Well La~Je to St. Stephen’.s

Green where Dawson’s acquisition of a bui].ding lot enabled bin to

1L2
extend¯ Dawzon Street to the Green.      Two secondary str~ets~ A~me

Street and Duke Street, we!’e aligned east-west. Each street-frontag~

had a stable lane. Most of the estate was leased in larg~ holdings

to builders and speculators chief of whom were Ceor~ ,$p],ke,

painter-stainer, Ralph Evans, bricklayer-, and his son ~n#~ 1~mlesake

who waz also a bric]dayer; Richard }.~ag~ire, clothier~ ~u~ ~

!23yeoman; Richard Span, gentleman, and James IS~ond, me.c~.~.nt.

Numerous smaller holdings were leased for building individual houe:es,
¯

for instance, Robert Arthur leased one site in D~wson Street in

1709 ~%nd another in the same street in 1713; Dame Lettice, Lady

Bin~lam, leased a site for o’~e house in 1719; ~.nd the Right Rev-

erend Peter, Lord ~Ishop of Cork, and Na~.~aniel Shaw, g~ntlemr~u,

each ].eased a site for one house in 1714. One John Dawson ].eased

a site for a single house An 1710: he may have been Joshua ~ ..... ~ ’

son but there is no evidence theft he participated in. the spectuletive

building.124

Leases were granted at a peppercorn rent for the first thz-ee

yearns in order to ~.ncourage investment ill building; a ~l~ed rent

~.h~rddetermined by the width of frontage w~.s requi~’od from the ~

year. Dawson appeaz’s to have implemented his plums i~,r, edie.te3.y mud

¯ " . ./% ~
he also seems to h~ve been successful, in encou_raging ea/’ly bu~id~,

on the estate for in 1707 a new parish was cre.’.{ted ’for the g~-o~.’ing

suburb’ : Dawson himself " "~    -uon.-.~,.ed a site for the new church dedicated

to St. anne.125 Although there is no evidence in the registered

memorials that building standards were imposed by the lessor and no

¯ -! °
original Inaentu~-es have been deposited in public keeping, it is

nevertheless evident ~ ~
~ "~ha~ a high s.and~ra of resi~]entia.1 buil/:~ng

was maintained ?rod Dawson’s estate seems to have rapid)y supersede.d

that of Aungier az the principal, fashionabl~ rosidentiel .~re2. of"

the city. Gentry and clergy of hi&T, ranl[ bought or leased the

houses on the new estate of which the statu.~ was asz~,~x~c(l :’;hen a

house built by Dawson was boug~.t IV the Corporation as a resJ.de,~,~’.e



126
for the Lord Nayor.

Dawson’s suburb makes an interesting contrast to that

developed by Sir John Eccles. Both developers envisaged a new

suburb Which would attract the gentry; each donated ~;. site for a

church; but otherwise both the plan and the mode of development

differed. Dawson’s property ~as plmmed as a unit ~lith a principal

street, secondary streets, and stable lanes~. The layout of the

property was designed to give maximum financial reh~A’n to the 6~’ound

landlord, Dawson, but secure ten~:e at rei~tively reasonao.~e rentz

and terms was nevertheless granted to the lessees. ’Abe estate was

a]so connected freely with existing streets. There is no evidence

which would suggest that Eccles had a comparable plau of develop-

ment. Eccles’s major expenditure seems to have been on the build-

ing of his own mansion and the embellishment of its immediate

surroundings, while Dawson’s greatest expenditure, was on the                                           pro\~"~.~l..=-

ion of a new network of streets. Comparison of deve~.,_o~r~:nt~ and ,~? ....

the subsequent his tor.y of the two men suggests that~.oles~"~’~ wa~o s

reckless specu.~ator ~,,ho enjoyed the prestige of a newl~~ acquired

title and of newly acquired estates while Dawson ~;as a slu-ewd

investor and developer who sold his properi?f once in.[-[~ial develop-.

ment and consequent i[~mediate financial ~in ~’sas complete.

The Eeath Estate

The granting of new building leases on the ];bath Estate

was completed in the first two decades o~ the ~,~,*~,~-~~

Old thorou~hfa~:es provided a mozpholoooicai frame ~.:bich ,:~’as main-

~9 % ?,..rained in ].easing le, nd for building on the estate: t~,e~,e old

thoro,~gb~fares, ~;idened end i[~proved, became the ~riDci T,:,l S tz~eet-~:;

of the area, n3z:e]y, },~rrowbone Lane, the Cooxl, e, ~d Cc~:’k ~’ .~ tree t.

Bui].ding in New Earket, New Row and ~h. " "°’~ ’ Coou-be we.s cu~.,

by the end of the seventeenth centutry. During the la~:;t decade of

the sevent.eenth centuz5~ some ruinous houses -,;ere lee.~’~e4~.~_~i.n~,’- .’ ....

with adjacent, lam.d. New building standsz:ds ,~.nd ~rchite<’tural s%~,’i&,~

were ado~.ted in the co~.urse of reconstruction in order to conform %o

the type of residential building then in vogue: reco-.:.:-~tructicn

therefore involved a .complete tra:~formation cf the i-ov~..uscape.

.Regularii-~ was induced by clausec, in leases which re,~uirc~i that



buildings should ’range in one line’ with buildings which were

already cons t~mc ted.127

The Aungier Es tate

%Yhile new, developing suburbs north and south of the

Liffey were attracting the gent.~%, the fashionable sub~nrb developed

by Aungier in the seventeenth cent~u7 gTadualiy decayed as its

mansions were forsaken by the gentry ~Id reconstraction ~.d infill-

ing gradually changed the character and stalus of i~h.is estate during

the first quarter of the eighteenth centul5~. Although there is

evidence that some building was in progress from 1709 to 1713 the

m~in development seems to have begun about 1723 ~md in 1724 the

estate was divided equally between I~’~ich~el Cuffe szad J~es i~acartney,

Francis Aungier’s heirs. The division appears to have been made in

order to facilitate urbanisation for most of the ~u:built ground w~

developed during the ensuing decade. Street n~es recall the

principal developers: Aungier, Longford and (Great) Cuffe Street

were named during the preceding growth-phase and they record the

land-owner, his title and family name, and a connection by m~rri~ge.

Digges Street and Bow (Beau or French) Ls~e were naz,ed dtLring this

growth phase from David Digges Latouche, father and son: the father

bad. acquired land leased by Aungier and the son was the principal

__~_d in sdeveloper of the 1720s~ Macartney’s name is not inc~*e, tree%

names: his co.unecslen with the estate appears to have been sole:!y

a financial cne an6. finsm.,ciers were rarely if ever recorSed in street

¯ s tau.~.s ter ""~ ’n~]es; ’/acartney was resident in We "~, ,,,~_en his shax~e of ~he
128

estate was sold in 1747.

~-~~- deve!o!~ed coutempo:vmn~Suburban g_~ev~th on the various es t,~o .

eously and independently without any centralised control. Deve!oper:~

planned streets, stable lanes, and building lots but they d.id not

provide public services: these were ~.,uthorised ~_ud contro?led by

legislation after ~h~ new suburbs had develoDed.

l~rke ts

No major change was made in the distribution of m~:.~ets au, ln{~
- . , f%the~e decsdes l’or only one market was founded. In 170d-t;~e ~.i=,-~ ,~..



the medieval g~aveyard of St. Andrew was leased to Sir Wil].iam

Fo~e s and ~’ ~homao Pooley ~d the Castle Market was saccessfully

established by them; its success was probably due to the increased

population in the neighbourhood where new, smaller houses were bu.ilt

about the same time.129 The new markets established during the late

seventeenth century were located in suburbs in which there was much

building during the early years of the eighteenth cen~ary:    as res-

idential building developed the dema~ud for services provided by

these markets grew m%d they became established features of the tov~nscape.

~ore than anything else it ~,,,as the location of industr~ which

determined suburba~u differentiation of character at this time.

Industry was absent from the south-eastern suburbs: in all other

areas industries and co,amercial activities were mixed with residential

development. Differentiation derived from the activities of the

pec, ple rather than from buildings for most industries were domestic.

The only industries ~l~ich occupied specially constructed pre~:~ses

were the glass industry and milling and neither mills nor ’glass-

houses’ were located in one particular suburb. There were only two
130glass factories, one near Lazy Hill and one in St. ~Lary’s Abbey.

}~ills seem to have existed in most suburbs except in the south--east,

/
" By the end of the seventeenth century the ~{eath Liberty _had already

emerged ms the principal industrial sector and with the growth of

the woollen industl~y during the 1690s the area continued to prosper.

The chief industri~,l wealth of I~.blin at that time was derived from

the woollen industry and consequently the south-western suburbs ~ast

have been the most prosperous co~nercial srea in the ci%.y. The

woollen industry in Dublin was almost entirely in the hsnds of

Protestsm~~o during the early 1690s and it is said to have given

employment to as many as twelve thousand pro±.estant families in 1698."]’31

This figure probably represented about two thirds of those employed in

the woollen indust~ for,according to a petition presented in 1698 to

’in 1692 ~"the Irish House of Commons, .~ne ~apists in the manufacture were

few but during the last six years they got one third of the industry

into their h~,nds’. 132



By the 1720s thirteen hundred families of weavers were all out of

emplo$ument and some were even starving.]33 The influence of this

widespread unemployment on the ~[eath Liberty must have been dis-

astrous: the congestion which characterised the area later J.n the

century probably began about this time.

The only other branch of the weaving industrj which left a

localised imprint on the city at this time was the silk industry

which seems to h~.ve been centred on Spittle Square, between the

Coombe and l"r~,~cis Street.134 The Linen Hall was the g~’cwth-point

of another are~ of localised specialisation during the next p!zase

but there was little weaving of linen in the city. Records of /

other industries are scattered and fragmentax-j. Nev; charters

granted to the Guilds of C~riers (1695) and to the Brewers and

Naltste-cs (1696) suggests that each of these groups had a flour-

ishing indus~’~- 135~ ;      both seem to have been concentrated in the

south-western and western suburbs. The most important featL~e of

the tcwnscape derived at this time from the guilds was the Tailors’
136Hall which was reconstructed in Back Lane in 1710.

/t The building industry provided. 1~uch employment, both in con-

stz~action ~nd in ~ssociated industries such as brick-making. Brick-

fields of the early ei~Iteenth century ~;ere located nesm the devel-

oping estates: in the north-east there w~s one in the street-block

east of upper D-co~4~.eda Street; in %he south-east bricks ~.,el’e made

near Ring~e~d and in Merrion; in the south-west there were brick-

fields west of’ Newmarket and the Cloth Workers’ Square. Their

location i.,~ seen on Rocque’s map (1756). There must have been

numerous l~-~-~l’,’~,.. ~,.,~.~ but their location remains urakno’,,m with the

exception of a kiln near Flint’s Croft on the south-western side of
]37.Grafton Street.     Ma~v kilns were scattered t~mou~h the built-up

area, even ir~ areas of dense housing. There were n, jmerous quarries

whose location cannot be established bec~xuse all such sites were

b~ilt over in the course of urban exp~ausion: the location of" some

quarries which were still in use in the mid-century is shcvm by Rccque.



Public Services

Public services provided at this time included public lightin:g

of the city and Liberties, paving and improvement of the streets,

an improved water supply and new fire-fi ~ ~ g~l~ing equipment. The
138erection of public lights was authorised by Act of P~.rliament:

the objective was no:[thor the embellis~ment of the city, no~ f~.c~

itating of nocturnal travellers but the prevention of crime. The

system introduces was modelled on that which ~:.lready ex.!sted

~
~.       l.~.Ic,1~-~e! Cole, abetween V,~nitehall "-~nd Kensington in ~nglana One ~" ~

Dublin merchant, had devised a method of supplying and l,~aintaioing

lamps with tal].ow cud other ingredients instead of oil; he un~er-

took to set up a~nd ma~.ntain the li~ts effectively ~d eighteen

years after 1698, leaving the lights in good condition, to cede a.ll

rights to the city. A!thou~. Cole was granted the initial contract

for erecting lamps he did not maintain them for the full term for

in 1716, according to the Assembly Rol!z, one Joseph Tininson had

already been concerned with the lights fo~~ five years. In 1720

William Aldrich ’-~_nd Hugh Cumming, Dublin merchants, were authorJsed

by Act of Pa-rliar~ent to set up new lights within the city and

bond of £2,000 was imposed on them to ensure observance of the
139agreement.

Within the area in "~hich public l i~ting wrs autho:c!sed pub!i::

transport was also controlled by legislation. Both hackneys and

public sedan chairs were required to have a licence s~.d to ~ve

special distin~.ishing marks on either side. One hundred a~Jd fifty

licences only were a~thorlsed for each form cf transport. Brewers

were also required to licence carts and drays. All revenue deriv~d

from public transport was allocated to the Workhouse.140 Although

the danger of fLre had been considerably reduced when th~.tched roofs

were replaced by slates and tiles, fire fighting equipn~.ent was a!~.’o

improved at this ~":- ~....L,.L~.e and legislat.!on pas~,~ in 171~ obli~d all

church:~ardens to provide fire enein~s �o~ the us~ of each p.~n:ish 141

Legislation also a~thorised ~uuch needed paving of the streetu~

The cond i ~ ~ ....~,~on of ~,~ st~:eets at the time Is g~’apn~c~..~-’" described- -- . ~Lj

in the preamble to the statute. Not only w~.~’e the public pavc:o(-.:;ts

142



in the ci~j and Liberties out of repair but in many places,

in front of new buildings, the pavemen~ was rad.sed to such a hei~.~.t

t~t ce~rriages, coaches and even horses could no longer pass with

safety. Many encroachments on the public thcroughfares had been

made in the course of constructing doors and stairs w1~ich ~.:~vc

access from the street to the cellars of houses° Gre~.t quautit~es

of ashes, dirt ~u~d other filth w~re. t~xo,~q~ daily into the streets,

lanes and alleys, w~Lile rainwater gushing from spouts on house-tops

impeded passers-by. A committee representative of the cit~y and of

the Liberties of Then~a~ Court and Donore was arr:.ointed. ~ .o ~ ~.:,~r~o~.~~. ~..

improvements. Each property owner or chief tenant was obli4..~d

within fifteen days of notice to raise, lower or mend the pavements

as directed by the committee; each was obliged to pave %,he ]en~h

of his street-frontage, extending in breadth to the mid<ile of the

street in front of his house. Quayside dwellers were cbliged to

pave in breadth to the wall constructed for keeping out the water.

Encroac]nnents and nuisances caused by cellar doors el" s t[~irs were

to be removed a~d the deposition of refuse on streets or lanes was

prohibited. Inhabitsrts were requi1"ed to sweep their stI’eet-i’ront-

ages before nine o’clock each ~-.oiming a~nd s¢;~.ven~rs ~;ere appointed

to remove refuse twice a week. .Holes made in +’~ pavemen.~"~,~ ~ were to

be li.~Ited at ni~_~t by placing lanterns to avoid fuzSher accidents.

co~..[,rol the flow of rainwater fromHouseholders were required to    ~" "

the roof by convevin.g’ the water to the sides, fronts, or ends of

houses and after 1718 owners of hou.ses with r, rojecti;~g ~pcuts were

liable to be fined every month v~h~IG the nuisance lasted,

espec.i~lly

!43An improved water-supply was also regalated by legis.!~tion

~hich author~sed the city to alter the ,-,.’ate~co~.~se ].eadJ.r~g from the

river Dodder by making ne~; cuts, ditches, t~’er~ches orpa.~.~ages~ .~-- no~.:-

more than four and a ha.]f feet wide or by i~ying new pipes +’,’,~’~",~."~..,_....,,.,.,~,,

any property except tltrou~q houses or orn~!~en.tal z;zrde:.zs. The

committee appo..n~d to control the water ~.p~.ly ~eported in 1721

that the Dodder could provide a,n adequate suppl.v it" a zes.~rvoir

144were constz~cted for the dry season. Three fields south-owest

of St. Jar,,es’s (;ate provided ~.~ site where a rese~.oir mS.t.~t be nx.-

cavated to ~ontain 500,000 bog~heads of wate.~:, at a leve] hi~-~ eno,~g~.,¯ ~r&~& , ..

~o sup!~ly the main pipes: such a reservoir would be capable of
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supplying all the city pipes at that time for fifty or sixty d~czs,

Ground was acquired from Sir Samuel Cooke, from Richard TJghe, an~

from the ~"-~,~oz~Jnouse. The city gardener, one Robert i’~oody, was

ordered to stake out the site and when the reservoir was constructed

to make level walks and to plant trees and sb-~ubs~ Rent col!ec~o~.:.~

were appointed and th"~,. ciLy was divided into tl~:ee zones for *~-~,~

collection of v,s.ter-rates 145 @

In levying rates for the water supply a distinction was d~;awu

between o~d~,~, pipes and pipes which supplied indust~.~v n,.~.,.~_~.,-.

were required to pay not less th~ £3 az’.~ not more t~ha~-~u £5 and

maltsters, distillers and sugar-bakers were charged at the discret-

ion of the committee. In 1725 it was recommended that all houses

which benefited from the water-supply should have ’brass-tickets’

affixed m~d householders who wished to e.vail of t.be wafer supply

were required to apply to the district collector ~,ho would authorize

the fixing of a pipe on payment of twenty sldllings for .~ ].icence.

In some districts hucksters’ stalls supplied all those of the neigh-

bourhood who bought their wares and consequently it was reco~ended

by the co,~littee that hucksters, innkeepers and a]e-~~.,~~.~,±......, should

not be granted a water pipe. When the reservoir ~ss constructed a

new water-house was erected outside the Gate in St. James’s Stree~

to control the new supplies arid .~ichard Darley wa~ appointed coi!-

146" ,000.ector on sul~e ~ of~

Pa_rishes
- - n - -~--

The growth of new suburbs prompted t~.e oreation of ne~,~ psris~-es

of the Established Ch~rch. (Fig. 19) In 1697 *~,.. vast              ~"~ ~h~ of

St ?~ichan’s, then the only parish on the north bank of the !,if~,-’-"~

was divided into three,147 The new p’-~’.sh of                                                   ~-t. Mary was formed

I -’" .. ’ 6%from toe eastern sector of old St. );[ichan’s ~a ~t comprised "oh.

lands of’ St. NazT’s ~A~bey which lay inside the bounders- of the

county of ": ~" "~n:~ city. A new church dea~ca~ed to                                                                      o~-’-~,. ~ ~.._.~., ......,<~-’ but_ ~ t

at, the come~" of hary Street ~md Stafford otreet, Its ;~""’~:’,"~’~

extending eastwards to Jervis Street. A new parish dedicated to

.,r, "-~ lr~, 4-St. Paul Was created to serw.~ the new :~uburban ~_rea or.~ O..,:~_.,,o~m

Green and s site for a...~’,~-’,, church dedicated to St,. Paul..’,,as ,~, ~.d’-’-,;’"-,



by the city on the tu,enclosed part of 0xm’~ntowm Green. The parish

of ’new’ St.Michin’ s consisted of the residue of old St.~dichan’ s

which lay between the boundaries of St.P~nl’s and St.~a,ry’s and

comprised the old seventeenth century nucleus of settlement and

some adjacent development.

On the south b~Lk of the Liffey new ps~:ishes were formed in 1707

to serve the new suburban development to the east, ~o~h-east and

south-west of the old city. The new seventeenth century parish of

St.kudre’,~r had already grovm ’too large for the parish church’ ~md

. -’~     t t.it was divided in two    The new parish dedicac_d o S M~xk

consisted of that part of the old parish of St.Andrew which lay

east of College Lane, Fleet Lane and Fle:~t Alley and a site for a

148new chul~ch was donated by Job~l Hansard of i, azy Hill.

In 1707 the p~r~sh of St.~,nne was established to se~-~,,e Dawson’s

new suburb and a church dedicated to St.Anne was built on a site

donated by Joshua Dawson.149 The new pa~J, sh comprised part of

the united parishes of St.Peter and St.Kevin to which "m~s added the

p~ish of St.Dridge~ which was ’remote ~’~ ~..oJa the church o~_ S~-~.

Bridget’ and " ,, ~" .co,,p~zsed the eastern side of ?jilliam Str.eet, Dal-t

of Cheouer Lame~ Grafton Street, part of King Str~:et Clarendon

}~arket, t1{e Squ~re150 and Clsrerldon Street. .t,. further ~,ddition

was made when the Vical~age of St.Peter and St.Kevin bec~p.e vacaut;

by detaching i’rolu the~~,,,.~’A-~ of St.Peter and St.Kevin that part which

c~.~,^~ and of St. Stephen’ s Gz-een (North), includinglay north of King ~ ~,~

the north sides of these streets m’~d extending east to Merrion Street

and north to ~t Fatrick’s Well L~ne

The parish of St.Nicho),as Without the "-"~ ,,a~ had s.]so groom too

populous fez the p-~rish church and in 1707 it was divided into the

p~n, ishes of St.Niche!as and St.LvJ~e. The n.~w p~ish of St.Luke

co..:.ised ’%l~at pa.t-t of St Nicholas ~ithout :- ,, ,~n¢~ as Doncre

" ,- c]                 - c, ~,P...rOU~.>L.W~:.. on ±h,~ ~,’,~.-.~t of ~: brook which r~m~ from H~old’s Cro~s ~    ~,:"

the Black Pints ~.d so to the Peddle;    "ar.d also that part south

of the %.ater which l~n.s f~om Crooked $t~f£ down the Coombe

~nd so to Zhe Peddle where the two books meet’: here medieval



administrative boundaries i~d’luenced the delimitation of an eigj-,_t.~

eenth century parish. A site was allocated to a new church in the

centre of a street-block which was hotrod to the south by P.e~a~az~kct

and to the north by the Lower Coombe.

In the same year, 1707, the united parishes of St. Katherine’s

" ~"~ ~’""~’~"’° were dividedand S t. J_..;~-~,~-" ’ s,    Dublin, a na S t             . Jo.~m’ s, ~,~.-,~,,~,

into two distinct parishes, that of St. Katherine’s ~nd that of

St. James. Here topographical features also delimited the par.ishes

for the bound~z~- was n~rked by the ’w~.ter-(;ou:L’se wid.cl~ ~’~r~s

Dolphin’s Barn ~nd the Earl of Meath’s Liberty and run’s to the Pipes

at St. James’s Gate and on the west of that Gate to the Liffey in a

straight line over against the west side of the Bowling" Green’:

streets and houses west of this bounda~j comprised the parish (:f

St. James and the remainder coi,~prised the new parish of St.X~th.erine’s.

C onc 3.us ion

Although few additions were ins.de to the street plan du~ing the

first quarter of the e ighteentll centu~ some .tmporta~It ch~.~ges were

made in the cit3~. ~ailding proceeded on streets laid out during

the ].ate seventeenth century sm.d as the city stew the need for urbt~.n

services such as lig~,~ti~.g, paving ~.nd sn improved "~ ~r~,.e~.- supply was

recc~#nised In providing these the first steps were z.P~n to,vs,.as

establishing modern, centralised urban services. Houses built

during this p1:ase had a longer span of u.’-~efulness them houses built

in earlier times ~z,d consequently n~_me_.’: ..... o-s made in the third dimens-

en,~-~     lasting for ~bout -~v,’oion of the to~scaoe weze more ..:~.~ng,

,_avouredcenturies. Rapid economic recovery u]d conditions w|1~c[.-~ ""    ""

economic expansion fostered the develop~ent of all kinds oz .... ~.~.~.~

during the beginning of the phase end this brought a g~’eat influx

, . .-h,.. restrictions sub-of popu].ation both in~nigrants and mig~&nts = o

seq.uently imposed on industi~" brc,u~t dec&y to certain quarte2s of

the city and this instigated emigration of p~votestants to the

o~. greater economic freedo.~. ,~:-: ~o+ :colonies where they hoped ~

~o the City from z~o.ral areas continued and it re:.~.it~, in & .g~a.dua!

Ant-tease it" the catholic pooul’a’-’,.~on and,         combined with the                              ~m-’, ...... r,-,.-~u .......~-

ion of protestant weavers, it resulted in a ch<~n~e of :.:et.’.’o of



catholics and protestants in the city, with the cathc]ics gr~juc~l,~

beginning to form the majority of the urban population during %he

1720s as they did of the population of the co~mt_vy at large.

In this phase a new and very significant contribution to the

morphogenesis of Dublin was made through the work of the Bal].as%

Board. Recl~mation undertaken by the Bo~’d was not only the key to

impro.Vement of the estuary: it also provided extensive tracts of

land for eastward urban development and enabled removing the Custom

House downstreem later in the century. Work planned by the Bal)ast

Board in 1717 ’ ~ ""na~ given us the coufi~uration o~_ the estuary a~ it J.s

today for, although the plans of the Board were modified later in

the eighteenth century, th~s was done on grounds of expense, not of

feasibility. Half of the scheme had been implemented by 1800 ~nd the

+ o th centu~wj.work has been resumed piecemeal during ,h~ twentie

Significant intangible morphogenetic e].e~ents which cr~mrged

during this phase had far-reaching com~equences. These we,ce cla, ss

distil~ctions which derived largely from the entrenchment of the

protestant ascendancy after the Williamite war-s, and the subsegncnt

av:~kening of a vez~j ].atent s~irit of n~.on~l consciousnes ~Jn~n~;

the ruling" class: both were express’.ed in the subsequent physical!

development of the city. Class consciousness firs% found expression

in the construction of large ma~usions, and then it fostered the

development of exclusive residential suburbs. From the spirit of

independent (colonial) nationalism roused by S~v.lft sten~ned %he

~. "’r ~ ~    "initiatives which inaugarated the Age of izprovement and cu.~.~.ated

later in the formation of ~: capital cigj which could ~,^~v ~.~.~. with the

finest in Eu:rope.

tn~ Renaiss~mce s_~..~,-period u~as thus scT~mceJ.yThe second phase of "~               ~-,+~ "

less significant than tn~ first     ~.~ m ~ ’ ~:,~, ~ ~ .... ~-e~- ~

in the g~’otmd-pl~n, in the population, rood~, "~ all spheres of it,~,

~" ~ the most s’_.’.~ificant morphogenetic element’-a.c tivi .le s. ;,:ore over, _ .,

were intangible and Jamueasux’ab].e -z~d they bore the seeds of far-

reaching, ch?~g~s.    The morohogenetic_ significance of a o~o~,~,.,.a-~’~,~:~.,.~.....

~’" ,~ ~-’~ ~ ~or of a pe:~,’iod of urban g.~o,,tn should t}.~r~for~, be m,.~.rr(.~a, not J n

pb<<sical terms only,, but by the subsequent mo<~.hological J.nfl’~:encc of

e].ements, ~;,hether t~ngible or intangible, ’~’;hich it gener~,tes.
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TCHAPTER IX.

SWIFT’ S DUBLIN

Swift’s Dublin was a city of contrasts. ’0f late .~rears th~

build.ings . .. so as to be the largest ~,~r’¯ . =,,.., most popu]ous city

¯ -~    excepting the city ofin the imperial dominions of Great .Brlt~.~n,

~.~4London’:    ~.-_.s was the impress.con of a Lolidoner who had spent seem

1"" .’I ~ ~ r .... , ....time in i)ub._~, in 1732 S"",cul:_tiv~ ~,’,~ iders had -h-,,~ns~o~.~,:~.d "~,,uch

of the um’b--~n area: ’ they have’ ~    ’f’o~md ~i~[ ~", ,;.~ote Dean Swi+’z, one
I

cOmmodious and inviting places for erecting new houses while fif t.~en

hundred of the old, which is a seventh p~rt of -d~e whole city are

2
said to be left uninh~bi~ed’.     Mrs. Deiany described the gs~

social round in ~iblin with glowing enthusiasm but also rema.rl:eJ.

that ’the tov,~ is bad enough, narrow streets and dirty iookin~

houses but some very gcod ones sc~.ttered about’.3           .&,,,are.. of ~he

false imp~’ession created by English visitors who particip~ted only

in the carefr?e social life of the ruiing minori ~j, ~ne De~ pro tes~,c:d

that Jt was ’a littie unhospitable and others may call it a subtil

piece of m~!ice, th.~:t bec~use there may be a dozen f’~:uf:i]ies in lhis

" ~;~r ,’~] " r,]- ’to,’nl all able to entertain: their ~.,___~..~o=~_~ friends in a generous

’     -’                                                                           r;.~,=-~.L, ib i~Ctsh-tl], repo~.~t ~]%a~ we wallow ili riches s, zid ].uxuz~g ..., .... ,.~ -. :.

one ar~.,ent used to Drove the riches of Ireland tvhicb is not a

logical demonstration of its poverty.’4

The gr.eat increase in the extent of the city indic.areal by

activJ Les of the zlrst                                 ~,~+qua_~ ~ez of the ei~Vqteen~n~, c~.,. ~u.ry .,~o~_.~                          _

sug::~.st,~ a      g_~owt/~ in prosperity,    i’~cw streets l a~d .... o,it ~oo~-~d~ the
|

end of the seventeenth c~nt~i~,: seem large]_y ~o flare b.:en bu2! ~ in

these decaaes.    O~uaying of the L-;ffe~y ,i-<t been extended~ ue~,

publi c bull "~’ "- n,~- -t:,~e ~, ~ ....d~;~o h~d been erected;      ~: s e ts }i~-:.d been ol.~,,:-d " -". .~, a/qu

b~i!di:t:g cn them be~n.-,~’Teve~.the]ess, .much of i:].~is azoe2:ent

p-.-osperity :"as een,~.=,~o~ aria building bro~,~,h~zmln to m~.uy o~--~ ;

¯ -, ,-~        " " ’Tnei thod ~ the same v/it~ %n~;oper~t~__~. As S’:,:.ft records: r ~-,e ..s ~ ’" ’

’,,~hzch was fi~’st introauce~ b7 "’~
¯ " ".     -.,.,.         . Bc:rebone                       :~~ Lo:idor: ,.~ilo d-; ~:;,~..... a             ~-,~.~...~-1,., .....~F,=~



The mason, the bricklayer, the carpenter, %he slater, and the

glazier, take a lot of ground, club to build one or more housc.~,

1~2te th.ir credit, their stock and t};eir money, ~Id when thoir

work is finished, sell it to the best advantage they can. But, as

"~% often happens, arid more every day, that their fund wJl2 not

answer Lalf t::~ir design they are forced to undersell it ~t~n~"~

first story and all are reduced to beggary’.5 Elsewhe~e                   ~,.~ft’~ : -

paints an e’~en more dismal picture of the "speculation which was

undoubtedly the cardinal source of early eighteenth century expsJ~sion

in Dublin: ’Hence our increase of buildings in this city ",,-~,-~-~,~.,~.~,,.

workmen have nothing to do but employ one a~nother; a.nd one }m3f of

6them are infallibly ~mdone’.

The decision .made in 1727 to build a new House of Pemli~nent

mamked the end of a phase of develoomerlb m~d ~    " 2" this ,.l,,~.~e~

should depict Dublin as i1 was in the year that decision was made.

The nature of’ surviving evidence precludes cow,fining +~,,~ chapter to
¯

:._,~ ~’~ ~.~.~,_th8~ date p~_.ecise!y, however, for some relevant ~u,,: s~;,:....~.~,.~.-~.,

evidence i-~ found in documents of earlier and of’ later date. A.n

effort has been made to identify the buildings and other ¢omponei.~.ts

of the townscape which a, ctually existed in 1727 and to omit features

constructed later than 1727. Population fig,JLres for 17337 axe more

8
detailed than those for 1728: "since tD.ere was no known influx or

diminution of population, of s~.~,_~,~ ~cani,.._ p.-:oportions during those

five y e.’_~r.s the pattern of distribution sug~?~’ested by the ~’el,urn~’-i of

1733 ,~sze probably also valid for 172-7. ]Evidence con cernir.,.C,

industries ezid the occupations of the populace J s derived p~:tly

from documents of earlier ~a~e thsm 1727 where such evidence s,~,~.~&r~

to be bo~n tellable in itself a~d %o be i].lustrative of condltion;-~

whiob still pertained in 1727. Similar evidence o* later date + "’"

1731 has not been used, for the fo~md.~.tion oi" the Dublin Society in

that year had impcrtant co~eos, ences for ir:d’o.st~ry,

map is not s~n entirely re].iabie source of evidence ond its s.,-curac?

÷" ’" oLQnarJ.~on of evJder;¢e fr(::~, o th..:.~, so,.:1.:~’c-~smust be tested ..}u:ou~h e _ . -
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No record of Brooking’s sumvey, other than tl,e map, h:<z survivc,J..

Document~ evidence from other so~-~ces Buggests theft Zrook/1~g

did not record 9n~y what existed in the city at the time cf his

survey; plm’~s which were being implemented ome included witho~.~t

differentiating development which was complete from. that ~.,hich was

not. A more si~]ificent criticism is that of the symbol used to

iudica±e *~.~,,,,; built-up area. T~s sbunbol appears con~...m.,,~sly on

street blocks which other evidence sugg~sSs were. only partially

built at the time; moreover, the symbol also covers locations

where there was defirfi.tely no residential building, such as the

site of ±be Q,A/J<er burial grcm~d cn St.Stephen’s Green.l0    It

also covers the site of Ckichester House which was then a]

important site of a public building, being the ~.t~ oi" tho

proposed new House of Parliament.     Revision of                            ~,~~’oo~..~no~-" ~’ s map

is no’[: possible since other doc~Dentaz’y evidence of the extent of

early eighteenth cen~my building is scanty and fra@~.entaz~" ~nd

"" "tia! building onso the insertion of a symbel to represent reslaen

Fig. 20 h~s not been attempted.

The he.me of the chaptel--- Swift’s Dublin-- ~,as been cbe~:;em

because De~:n "~,"~w.~ft was the most influential ~" - ilgo~,-) cf k~s day J.~]

Dublin.    It was principally he who r~used in the ~{" ," ~<.~{~’

a spirit of" (colonial) national "independenc~,    Swift be ~’-.n,.... . 90

influence %he course o~" events in ~he !720z and ne , ..... ~,~..,~o.~d ~,~; £o

so during the !730s.     The principal im~aediate r~-,~sult of .bin

activities h,-~d°, already been ’’~ ~" , - ~’-, J?:eacn.l_vea 5y the yea_ 172’7 ""~. ~ _, [ .t

title of the chapter seems justified both for the J.deal S.~.%e

of the cross-section s~Id for the period ef years .,.~ ...... c,~ ev~:~esc;-~

is cited.

The "~:" """ °~ " ~ : " ..... ,..co;,~zg,uc~..on c., the estuary ha~1 chmngcd ,.,..~.m~+ica!]y by

1727 ~nd the a~d.uous task of imprf, vinj the chancre! of %!r.,e Liffey ]::ad

begun. From Lingsend inc,omin~ vessels sailed up i.h~ !.iff.’:y 1::~-’ ,e,’,’~

walls erected by the ~al!ast i~.oard, ,~,hic]~ by then exten0~d a~mo~,t ,~o

[tingsend. Although the channel of the Lifi’ey had been n~::,~’o~,,,~d s~.~d

the river was now confined to a ne,~" ted, improvement and dee]>~niug

of [.he channel had scL~ce.ly be.~ar.,... ],i.%tle prog~.’.~:.ss Laa b-.’e:,. :,,,<.3_0



with reclamation for the North Lotts and part of the south bank were

Iistill overflowed by the incoming sea.    On the north b,~m,k of the

Liffey quays extended continuously westward from Jervis Qu.zy tc the

Bloody Bridge. at Queen Street. On the south bank Sir John Rogerson’s

holding seems to h~,ve been only in process of reclamation but quayz

extended westw~-d a]ong the waterfl-ont fi’om City Q~ay to the ;,~:ect~ng-

ular indentation of’ l.iercer’s dockwhich had been u~-~ed b~r tLe B~li~st

-O,IBoard in the early stages of its work: since wo.’i{ in its vicinity

had been completed ~,;~ercer’s do¢:k may hs~ve already been enclo.’-;ed for

reclmz~tion. "~’Test of t~ercer’s dock the!-e wel’e no quays on the south

bank east of Pooley’s wood-yard and building in pro~esz (or perhaps
I

already completed) extended north to an irregularly aligned wallI

which controlled the Liffey. Along the waterfront of the ws21ed ci~y

there were irregular but continuous quays and west of the ci’;;y the

south bank of the Liffey had been quayed as far as Bluod~{ ~i~id~.~ at

’I~tl~.ng S tree t.

A semblance of contradiction is found in observations of the

estuaIDr recorded by visitors. A citizen of London who spent soz~o

years in the city d~i~.ing the 1720s was i~,_pressed by the i~.~p2ovements:

’Slapping of very large burthen now come up to the Custom L~oa,~,, and
12

other quays’.    The ph~;sicml obstacles which remained i~pressed one

Loveday who paid a fleeting visit to the city in 1.732: ’ Gre~t ~" ~S,,lpo

cannot come up to Dublin except at high water because of ~- ~ ,,~-~,~

of sand that at ebb and flow are ~.,ashed into the " ~ ~ L~.~ f~y ’ z ~outh o

Piles are continued from the l~md a ~.~eat distance into the sea as

a direction to mariners to avoid the beds of ssnd.’13 Visitors v:eI’e,

on the whole, more impressed by tn~ need for f,~th~r ~ieve!opment

than by what had already been accoz~pli~hed.

Five bridges spumed the liffey. Eastwsz-d expanzion of the

city du~_-ing the begirming of the eightee~.th eentuzy w~ ~.ccompnnied

by extended reclamation but it did not at this time lead to further

bridge building largely because the site of the Custo~ House det:~z-

mined the site of the lowest bridging point and th~ bridge built

beside the Custom House quay by Humphre~ Jervis remained the most

easterly bridge until the end of the eighteenth cent’o_cy. East of

Essex Bridge there were ferJ~ies, one f~-om Temple l.a~.’e ~o LJfl’e~ Street
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one from Porter’s Row to Bachelor’s ~alk ~nd ~mother from Hawkins’

Street to Jervis’s Quo,v. These ferries facilitated imh~bita.uts of

the eastern suburbs for the eastwsxd trend of development which

became characteristic of Dublin was already discernible; they are

nu%rked o11 Rocque’s map (1756).

~esHouse Ty~ ~

Development of the first three decades of the eighteenth cent-

ux~y had extended the city to the ~ "~ n..r~.~; south, east a~Id west, conh-

inuing trends which had already been established in the 1690s~

Unlike houses built during the earlier phases which were completely

demolished to permit the planning of new suburbs, houses built in

the late-seventeenth amd early-eigSateenth centuries were frequently

re-fronted and moder~Lised to conform to standards introduced later

in the eighteenth century. Typical struct,~ral featl~res permitted

identification and dating of these buildings before they were cora-

l4pletely removed in the course of twentieth-century urbsn renewal.

Deeds and memorials of deeds indicate the locations of houses of

which no pikysical evidence remained.

Houses of the period were distinctive both externa2].y and

internally. The new gabled style introduced by Du~vh ~’eavers in

the seventeenth centtury remained in vogae and was predominant in

residential building of the first t~’ee decades of the e~ ’* .gn~eenth

century. These houses v~j.ed both in size and in character: some

had single, plsin pointed gables; some had curved single or double

&~bles (Plate IX); some laro~r houses wezc treble--gabled. (Plate X>.

Windows with thick wooden sash-bars were goneraIS~v flush with the

wall ouhside and without ledges. Doorways of stone and of simple

desi~ were usually na1"row, leading into a hall or passage which

was little wider than -~ ~ ~.m~ doorway Different varieties of’ stone

_ ~ _me but the simple,doorways gradually evolved with the T~assa~ el t~ ~,,

plain doorway ch~’acterised most ho~:ses ..... built ~ar’ly in ~’~-.~,~ ce..~,:~,~,.,~j,

Indeed it was this very plainness and simplicity which later led to

the replacement of house-frontages while the solidi!.y of the build--

ings-prompted renovation rather tha~a demolition. Inside the houses

walls were &~nerallY panelled throughout in oak or in~,~em~.’~ ~i pine
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Staircases had carved wooden balustrades. Cei!inL~s were plain and

completely lacked amy plaster decoration. In some of the later houses

simple plasterwork was introduced in flat pilasters with ornamental

15caps in the hall and on the stair landings.

Uniformity of street frontag~ had been introduced in some

streets. It was basea on rep~:Ltive units ana it is characteristic

of streetscapes of the early-eighteenth cer;t,~ry which were built or

controlled by one speculator, by Willi~m Her.drick in Queen Street
16for instance, or Bernard Brovme in Weavers’ Square.     Such streei:s

were not distingcished by any architectural embe].lishment or by any

architectural feature which was given prominence. The hou~es were

usually intended for the middle classes who were engaged in domest_~,c

industry or in commercial activities and they were usually utilitar-

ian rather than distinctive: their distinction lay principally in

the architectural style which was new to Dublin.

Pub!___ ic. Bui I di_~n~

Public buildings reflect the state of the city. Brookin3 pub-.

lished eighteen views with his map of Dublin: four depict buildin~

associated with commerce and three show buildings which we1’e ccnst-

ruc’~.ed for the poor. ~iW;o large pflblic statues are also included,

na~,~ely, the statue of King ;’lilli~m on College Green and that of

King George the Second on Essex Bridge~ on a special pedestal erected

for the purpose. These two statues were considered by Brooking to be

among the principal views of the city while the meeting place of

parliament which was but a few yards dista~]t from the statue of King

Willi~n was not included. In fact, this series of views h~gh/tg~-ts

the almost total lack of state]z_2ub!ic bu.ildin~ in the city.

Chichester House was probably in the course of demolition. The

King’s Irms had decayed ~nd were unfit for continued use; reeonst.-

ruction of the King’s Inns ~’las urged in 1730 by a committee of the

House of Lords.

The ’bird’ s eye view’ of the Castle which Brooking includes

sugg~.sts tna~ the g~:nera! charact~r o:C the Cas~?.e was that of a

medieval fortress. (Plate X!). a~c~d.~s within the courtyard also
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17suggest that the eighteenth century renovations had already beguu.

Two views of Trinity College illustrate the tr~msition which began

both in the college and in the city about 1727. The western f~:cnt

towards College Green was still Jacobean in character while the new

libra,7 designed by Thomas Bol’gh was tb.e first positive step tow~.]..’]s

a new age. The most striking public building illustrated by Brook-

ing was the Custom House near Essex Bridge~ desi~]ed by Ti~o~:is, s Buz’~

s~Id built in 1705. (Plate XII)z. It was a four storeyed building,

the lowest storey arcaded and bui].t of cut stone; the second and

third storeys of brick with rusticated quoins; dormer windows

pierced the blue-slated roof and in the pedimen~ed centre-pieceI

there was a public clock. The principal front faced Essex_- Street.

From Essex Bridge a flight of steps provided direct access to the

Custom House Quay. The new Royal Barracks was also desigu~ed by ?~urgh:

it was an imposing building constructed on the site on Ox~nI:o,~ni

Green which in the 1660s had been granted to the D~e of Ormonde.

Writing ill 1732 Loveday noted: ’From the road you see the Baz’rs~,cks,

very ]arge stone buildings of late date, paget cloistered; they seem
18to be no small orr~ment to Dublin’.    Brooking also illustrated the

Royal Hospital, the most notable bui].ding in Williamite D,~’" ’~.

The public buildings associated with commerce included the

Tholse]. which had been constrc~.cted between 1676 and 1682: it a~!.sc

housed the Exchange.19 The Linen Hall, o~ened.~ in 1728, ~;as a .corn-

plete co.~Itrast in arc.hitectur~l style and in its situation. The

.L 1,Linen Hall stood on a large site beu~een Capel Street and .,hu~.,.h

Street, on the periphery of the northern suburbs. It              _:.o~ncd south-

wa~’ds onto a new street, Lisburn Street, which was ali6Imd east-
i

west, to the no.~:th of King Street; it was a rathe:r" plain: ftu~utlon~.].

two-storeyed building with an arcaded., pedimented centre-piece, a~d
20

its cottrtyard was ~,uzzounaed by a brick wall.    The Co~-n~,.~. ’~ ~:-’,~.~t

House stood in the middle of Thomas Street, extending ~;estwar~ £ro~a

New -~:,ow, a two-storeyed building of cut stone, ~ne !o~,’er storey

arcaded and the upper contai~;:ing offices. 2]. The Glib                                       ~,.,~.~’~’~’~t~ w~z

further west in the centre of Thomas Street: no iB.l,~tration of" :i’~:

has ,~i~rvived The Four Courts had been reconsi:racte,.i on ~",~o s~[:e

adjacent to Christ Church Catb .... al
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Although the city stii] lacked stately buJldin~.,,~ a cha~uge had

come already in the pattern of distribution of public b~.i].di.-Lgs.

Historic sites within the walled city were still in.use but the:ce

was also a tendency tow~ards further dispersal and towards increased

development in the northern suburbs. The site of the new barz-acks

was determined by the availability of an extensive tract of ].and in
23a location suit~ble for the establishment of a Hoz’se B~.z’racks.

The site of the Linen Hall was determined b~ the location of the

linen trade24: most of the linen drapers came from the north of

Ireland and the site chosen a.djoined the north road, It was also

near the places where linen merchants and drapers usually lodged

a~Id in its environs there was room for the development of a new sub-

urb.

The three buildings constructed for the poor which ranked i.u

Brooking’s estimation among the principal buildings of the citl,-

were the Workhouse and two voluntary hospita].s~ ~.,ercer’s Hospital

in St. Stephen Street and Steevens’s Hospital ir~ Bow Lane. As the

population of the city grew during the seventeenth century Dub]Jn’z

poor incre~.sed in numbers both through natural population increase

and through the numbers of migrants who were attracted to the cJ.tl}r

by increased opportunities for employ~ent and on arri’,:al failed to

find work.~oo great was their number after the turn of the                                                               cen,,uz~-’,

tha~ a workhouse was built in 1704 on a site in St. James’s St~’ee~; f
25which was donated by the city and by the Earl of Limerick. It

was a la.rge., plain building lacking a~y distinction..~ Steevens’ ~’

Hospital in Bow Lane was fou~ided tkmough a bequest made by Richs.rd

Steevens, ~ Dublin physician who died in 1710 lea.ring his pro~2s.:’_-i.~

in tz~ast to his sister and after her dea.th for the founds.tion of a,_

hospital for the reli.ef and mainter~nce of Dublin’s sick poor.

A site west of the city near Bow Lane was ~urchased from Sir S,~.z~.~ue].

Cooke and a new road was opened from Bow L~,nle to the river. The c i%,

council authorised a ferry from the end of the roadv.~k~ to the north

bank oi’ the rJ.ver and this pez’mitted transporting buil~ing ~+~--~-"~’,
26

to the site of the new hospital.    ~;Yercer’s hospital, occup[c6 the

site of the medieval church a..’:.~ hospital oJ:." St, :Stephen.27 Anoti~.er

vo].untaz%" hospital was founded in 172_% in a house .i.n Cook. Street.

Within five years ~..he n,~nber of patients -~’~,as so g,’~eat that he;-:



premises were needed and the Chari-~ ~eb..e Infirmsa~ moved to l.~ms Qu~q,’
28where a large house had accommodation for fifty patients.

Some of the ~ilds left an imprint on the city at this time

thwough the building of new premises. The best-known foundation of

the period was the Tailors’ Hall which was built in Back Lane in 17i0:

the Hail is still standing and has been restored; it occupies the

site of the seventeenth cent~ Jesuit F~ll" in Back Lane. In fact,

it has been suggested that the. shell of the present structttre was

erected in 1627 and that the hall of the present building was prob-

ably the Jesuit chapel. A 8~.teway in Back Lane provid~:.~ access to

the buildings. The design of the T~uiiors’ Hall has been attributed

to Richard ~{ills, assista~]t to the ~.aster of the City Works, overseer

said presumed architect. Guilds or corporations which had ~o premises

of their ovm were permitted to assemble in the Tailors’ Hall, na~,e].y,

the butchers, the smiths, the barbers ~d the saddlers.2~-- The Shoe-

makers’ (Cordwainers’) Hall was built on the north side of Cook

Street opposite St. Audoen’s Arch on a site leased in 1698 from

James Co~tingham, goldsmith. In 1709 the Guild of Goldsmiths,

Watch~kers and Cloc~akers built a new hail in Werb’~rgh S"~-o~ ~. .....t nearly

opposite to Hoey’s Court. About the same time the Guild of Cutlers~

Painter’Stainers and Stationers built the Stationers’ Hall on Cork

Hill. The brewers and maltsters Sad premises in Hoey’s Court and

the coopers in Castle Street. The Carpenters’ Hall was in the passage
3oleading to Audoen’s Arch and it was used by a number of guilds.

The existence of these guild premises, mar~F of them newly built,

suggests that each of these g~roups represented a flourishing industry.

It should be noted~ however, that the premises were built at the end

of the seventeenth or ver-$ early in the eighteenth centu_~y before

trade restrictions had any significant effect. Farthermore, the

@rilds ~’ere no longer truly representative of those e~’;gagea in the

various trades since catholics were no lons~ free~" -      ’-,N admitted and

traaes in inc’~-o "’- ~"catholics engaged in the various " ~ ..~asl~ numoers sinc~

the 1690s. During the eighteenth century the training of craftsme~’~

~ J C_’% ~and the ma.ln~_~_nce of standards of craftsmansh~,p wa~ assumed ~,~.~ the

Dublin Gociety.



Guild premises were all located in the most densely popu!atcd

parts of the city. 0nly two of the buildings becks.me signif’icar~t

landmarks in the city: these were the Tailors’ Hall and the Weavers’

Hall in the Coombe ~hich was reconstructed later in the eighteenth
31century.     The Tailors’ Hall was one of the largeat balls in Dublin

during the eighteenth century and it was frequently used for soci~.

functions as well as for functions associated with the ~ilds. The

site of the Weavers’ Hall was clearly influ’enced by the lccation of

the weaving industry in the south-western suburbs. Its sphere of

influence was largely the woollen industz7 and its s]~l~ ~anc,-~ was

diminished through the decline of the woollen industl7 and tkmough

the activities of the Dublin Society.

Places of Recreation

The social and recreational life of ]>ablin’s citizens is

reflected in the number of pleasure grounds which existed already

and in the numerous and varied pastimes available in the city. The

citizen of London who visited the city in 1732 has left a very com-

prehensive list of the pastimes, namely, backsword, cuds!s, boxing

and v, Testling; bull baiting, cock fi~Iting, hunting, tables,

draughts, balls, plays, consorts of music, singing, dancing, wm~en

and wine: unfortun~,tely he has net listed a~\v of the places wbe~-e

such entertainment might be found although he km~s listed the

’principal pS~zes resorted to by the quality to take the air’

namely,

Strand,

’the waterworks in St. James’s Street, the Deer Park, the

and St. Stephen’ s Green’                                         .’~2 The ’ waterworks’                                                 ..~ ~.o’~ to the

south-west of the city. As sho~m b); Brooking a wa].] enclosure

which surrounded t}~e new ’City B~son’ was entered from the south

through ~n ornate, pedi~0ented g,lteway.      ~.^ double row of tr~s surz’-

ounded the ’bason’ shading a walk which encircled it inside the

enclosure The feasibility of such deve3 ~ ~-" o~¯ o~me.~ ~ we.~ ~ of the ci~"

reflects the prosperit%- of the conte,~’~porary western~,.~-"’,~ south a,as~.-

ern suburbs where both titled gentry and rich merc~ .... .~ )ived ..,,~

adverse effect of’ econo~nic controls had apparen~.ly not yet 1"aft its

imprint on the area when the ’b~son’ was constructed.

The Deez- Pa~_’k or Phoenix ?ark provided a pleazaut 5rive f’o3: tile



nobility who ’resorted thither in t~.eir coaches’ 3.4̄ . ~ As ~:s. Deiany

wrote in 1732 after attending a militemy review: ’The pe~rk, justly

called the Phoenix Park, was the ~ ~ .pJa~e of show One regiment of

horse and tha’ee of foot who all performed theiz parts w~!i.     The

Duchess of Dorset was there in great style and all the beau monde of

Dublin. But I must not pass over in silence the beautie.~ of the park

which is a large extent of groun4, vez~F fine 5urf, agreeable pros-

pects and a delightful wood in the midst of which there is a ring

where the beaux and belles resort in fine weather: indeed I never

saw a spot of" ground more to ~f taste - it is far beyond St. Js~.~e~’s

or }~yde Park’. ~irs. Delany was equally enthusiastic about St.

Stephen’s Green which, she wrote, ’may be preferred justly to any

square in London and it is a great deal larger than Lincoln’s Irm

Fields. A handsome, broad gravel walk and another of gras~ are

railed in around the square, planted with trees that in summer give

34
a very good shade’.

The sea shore of the North Strand and Clontarf was anothe1"

pleasant drive. Although reclamation was in pro~ess the Lofts were

still overflowed by the tide. The coast ro~.d which formed the west-

ern bounda~j of the reclaimed land led north an~ east tc Clont~rf

and to Iiowth and the citizens fo:..~nd %.hat ’in bright and serene

weather gives a deligTntful prospect by the sa~ling inws.rds stud out-

wards of s~hipping; also to the mountains of Wicklow and ~:he Hill of

Howth; and as the shore is level for seven or eight miles it is much

resorted to by all degrees of persons’.35

Each quarter of the city had its fashior~ble promenade, although

transport was necesssry to use all but one. Both i~ ?hoenix Park

and St. Stephen’s Green retained their status throughout the eigJ~t-

eenth oentulT. T~%e North S tra~d became slightly less fashionable

when the commercial concerns nes_r the area develooed but the northern

part remained a pleasant r~rive throughout the centu~-y~

The Suburbs
_ -- LJ :        " - -- -"

The south-west

Suburban differentiation had !~roeeeded spo~Jtsm.eous]y s.i~ee
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’" ~4        ) . ~- t;? :-]4.,.,.,the begirming of the ei~’hteenzn centmry (f,~ 21 :.k~e ~.osL ~

building had been in the sc, ut.h-,~e~t v.’he-re development. :.:,’,zs r.;.:dd.

during the.. firs~ half or_ the            o’~"’~";th-’on~-.se..    In zacb .it was O.~’’~,.~.~ne, .....

this time that the.principal ch.~.ract~rist~ r.~-~.,~ of           ~+;~.~ so~**-,,_stc..~

X*suburbs evolved ~or ~’o’;:tl.~ almost ce~sed. .. du;rin¢~._ the !720s. .,,,th ".. ous,:{.:’~

most of Lhe houses in this suburb were construc!.,)d :z..bout the .s<_~e

time -~,.d all "::ere orobal)ly ~..,.<:.b!ed houses, there was no.’,~,t],.e].-~ss

" "" " v~!e~ ~ ~". Some ~I’e~- ~,~C~peS reconsider~.ble variety of ~tree,-f~onta~e~

--� ¯ .. .~composed of si.m-o].e, repetitive units as iT_,. Weavers’ ~qu~.ze v:herc

the hous,-~s were t]~,~.~-.~.,~.,~ with ola.in, oct "-~ n ~..d ~"~ ",!ms +;",’-.": h d

neither ~,mea nor b’~s.m.nt, .,,~ - -~’l~)cting-c}ie purpose for v;hlch ~;, .... v.:e~"~,

oonstmucted for ’Jeav~rs’ Squ.r;~e was bui!t specific~.].iy /’oz. ’ ’~,:].o!~h-.

workers’ who combined o].ace of work with residence and reou/re.d

well-lit rooms ra.ther th~ cellars.

In .Mill Street ~d Newmarket the stceetscape .;,as neizn.~: ",u~i£oz’m

nor rec.T, zlar a~d the building sites were leased at dii’f~re_ut times i.o

vsmious tenants. One larg~ house in Mill Street, m’~s doubie-gab]..ed

and double-fronted with two i~rge windows on Loth sides of the

doorway; i% ",’,’as a three-store.fed house with an area sad a ,b~:~se~nen%

and was evidently occ~pJ.ed by a person of some v,,eai~h a~d cons.~e,.uen,::e

for ~he ornate door..,:ay sttrmo’oa%ted by a oediment and fl~nked by

columa~s was.probably a later insertion prompted b:f the                                                                                          cn~-~n~:i,"~’-~"~.,:.~

fashions of later decades¯ (Pl~te IX) On Sweeney’s Lane lc,-..din~

south from Nil]. Street to the southern Tenter Fields, tl~..ere were

few three-storeyed houses v,i~ single pointed gables, l.’-...ckin~’ b:~se-

ments and areas:    the absence of ar<7 attic .... window ~-,,o’-,~--~..~,,sts ~-:. t ¯

36
these houses also lacked attic rooms.

On M~rrowbone Lane ’ ’zneze were re,:" houses ~’d building                                         a~.d "~ n ot

_oroceed f~’~r uner du~’ing, the eighteenth century for ~tle ,o7,,c.~_o~-~..,~; .... d

within +~ ~ ~" " ~ "~..,~s street block continued to be mc.~upied Ly q~n%er ?’ie.l~

~m i]_i~stration of one !~rge house :n this stz’eet, imi!t in ].703,

¯ ~’’    -~ """ ~ of the -,.:~.,o.,-~-r. more orn~’~te pri.w~=t,-~provides ~ i~tere,,~zng ~x~,np~e ~-o--

buildi.ngs erected eax’ly in the e ~, "    .~ ............ e..tury; ~ts ,~.~,-,ci~’~, ioc..aticn c~u]! ~t

now b.~- established, hov,’ever, ~% A "     t "! "~ "since i%, :’,as ,..o.nple e~y dora,    ~-’- S.~.~. d "-J.~. l.~:

in_~)!a~,~ X. This house was wlde-fronted, ~,--<.~,~-C bl , ,,,i<r~                                                                                                                                                          ..,~_ ~_d



gables rising ~o a high central point; an oi’nate tablet inset’ted

over the doorwa~v recorded the date. of buildi~ig and. the occvpiers, a

practice then in vogae and derived from customs of earlier: ti:~es.

This house was undoubtedly &istir:ctive. Whether it was typical c.f

the houses of wealthy merchants or whether it was unique J s not now

possible to establish.

I,~ost of the gabled houses which survived ,~Itil the twen~ieth

centtLry were located in the south-western suburbs: ~l were in

suburbs in which commex’cial activlti~s were fully interadxed with

residences. This does not necessarily indicate that there we-,_-e no

similar houses in other streets but it does reflect the ch~,~acter

of the suburbs in which the houses survived: it was these suburbs

which experienced great poverty and decay during succeeding decades

and centuries. Elsewhere houses were occupied by wealthic~ petiole

and the gabled houses were either reconstructed or refronted by th~n

later in the eighteezth century.

The s outh-east

Building had progressed rapidly on Dawson’s estate once t~.~.:~’

s%ree*o~,.. were opened early in the cent~,~y. By the end of" the phase

most though not all of the estate had been developed. Some lots

were still vacant, for instance, the corner house on the north-

eastern side of Dawson Street was built after 173! when the site :’;as

leased by Joshua Dawson to Charles (Cart), Bishep of Kil].~.loe who

built a mansior: described in an advertisement as ’neatly and fully

furnished’ having a fine back .garden with gravel walks ~,.d a
38

fountain, and a large, coach-house and stables at the rear.    Varie"-~.?

of style and s~ze within the regu]~ str ee,,-fr~,n~ag~ laid out by

Dawson seems to have beer, the keynote, but there is litt].e evidence

from which to ~ _~const.~%~ct a comprehensive townscaue

The house built by Dawson and i~habited by him in 173.1 was sub-

sequently purchased by the cit-y council (for £3,500) as a re~iden..e

39
for the Lord ~ayor.     The minute description recorded by~,~:~-’,

committee appointed to view the premises il.lustrates the s±.:~nds2:d

of magnificance set by Dawson in designing the premises. This was

~. large b~Tick~ double-fronted ~ansion set back a little fro,a the



street-llne on the east side of Dawson Street, adjoining on ±;,.o:,.v

north the ground allocated to the new parish church of St. ~n~e~ .... .

Tile x~oms on the ground floor wel-e all ’well wainscotted v;,ith

])anzick oak and French walnut with ve~_~ good floors, locks and

choice ma~:ble chimney pieces.’ In the walnut par.lou~ there we.ce

’g~!.]t leather h~ugings, fcur pairs cf scarlet ca].amanco window

curtains and c~i~ey glass’ and the ’l~rge eating rocr~’ on the s~.me

floor was ’well-curtained: The ’lodging rooms’ upstairs were

’veI~ good aa~.d w..1 wainscotted ~-md painted’ and. the ’offices below

stairs, kitchens aud outhous,~s all large and ~ell-b~lt and very

convenient.’     1,’hen offering the house for sale DG, wson proposed to

extend it for official use and in agreeing to purc,hase it the city

ordered that the new room be constracted to the north-~-~ast of %he

existing buildir~gs, that it be furnished and that the kitchen.~

beneath be made ready ~ -~ -~~o~ use with ’spits, ~"acks ~]d j~.ks: ~Ld t]~.3,t

a chaplain’s room be orovided also~0    This house has remained t1~e

Lord ~layor of Dublin’s official residence fro,.a that time to the

present.

On the lands of Tib and To~n development h.:-,d be.g~Ln ~oout 1704

when Clarendon Street ..,_oo,~.., opened by lessees of’ ~:~,,J._1 liam ""~,-~..,.li~-ms. ~

This development was probably prcmpted by the succes~_ of the Cl~-enden

m~ket on King Street, which had been develop~id by Sir Abe].. I{~.~.~

Ald el~aan John Knox a~d George _Blackall 1o whom Wiliia:~ ~;i’l].iams had

leased the me.~],<et place in 1685. By 1710 the Clarendon ~d~’ice% ~’as

already lined with houses and stalls occupied the central, square.

Bt~ilding on Clarendon. Street proceeded sporadica’~ly from that ti~.~e:

some building is recorded c. 1710 ~nd some houses were bul.]t ,z,]73.8.4I

These seem to have been ~,-- ~ ~ " ’ " " ,"."~,,~a.,.~ houses Incena.eo. for the middle o].as~;,,,

for artis~.~s, ~’~ra~e~ smen,        ~_nd. perhaps some small merch~t~, A).ihou,qb

Brooking suggests that the entire a:,.~ea was built by ]’/2~ t~.be cl.~.,., .... ~ ti

of the symbol for residential build’,’.~ ~..:~ on Ms ma’o is not of itself

sufficient to determine the extent of buil4ing.



1., ~t° _"suggests that the view faces west. A deficiency of the ill’os~ra.~on, -

lack of entrances to the Green- indicates again, ho-’,cver, the general

unreliability of Brooking’s work as a source of evidence. Notw" th-

standing it is certain that there were houses at this time on all

sides of the Green althou@~ their precise number a~d location ca.rmot

be ascertained. On the east the residence of tbe 14on.:k f,~n]i.].y wJ.;

prominent and from it was named the eashern walk, Nonck’s Walk, o’~

St. S tephen’s Green.42 Nearby was Spring Garden House, a large hous:~.

near the north-eastern corner of the Green, which was approached by

an entrance from ~aggotrath Road (now ,~errJon i~o..,.    Between th~so

two houses Landr6’s nursery gardens occupied a frontage of two

hundred and thirty-eight feet on St. Stephen’s Green East and they

extended five hundred and eighty-six feet in depth eastw&rds.

Landr6~ was ’well known for his ~eat shill in rearing fruit-trees

and ever-greens’. He occupied the former residence of the E~.rl of

Roscommon, ’a larG~ brick house enclosed with a stone wall’; in the

extensive garden Iz~ndre built a summer house a;~d another small house.

The adjoining nursery gardens were enclosed with walls emd planted

with trees: they extended from Landre’s house to the road to the

Gallows (Bag~trath Road).44 These were not tb,. only nurse~"j

.I. ~                                                                                                                                  .. .gardens j n ~h~ vicinity for in 1721 one Charles )~rl.ong suoplied

Lord Carteret with 30,000 thorns for quickset hedges, from .% r,ursery

near the Green.45

The largest house on the Green had a fronta~~. of one hundred

and ~" ~went-y feet: it was situated.on the north side east of Dawson

Street and was occupied by Thomas ~’ .... Lord Chancellor of Irel~’6~,~yn.~nam,

from ]726 to 1739.46 West of Dawson Street w,.o~ ~o the to~n~ re.,..~nce~’4 ~:~

of the Earl of Eea.th which..he had leased in ].702 from                                       ~uei’~’ i~am,

owner of Lot, Na 30.47 East of Dawson Street v; -- .--,~. , ,, the residence of

ElnatD~n Ltun~, a. banker in C-~tle Street who had died in 1708.
F6

" " L,.., 0.[Nearby on gr~and o~aed by Hem’y Ware, u’as the former reside ,~e

Henry Petty, Lord Shelbourne, a son of Sir :,"!ilium Petty, which ~Tas
¯ -j

~leased in 1712 by john Pratt of Cabra&$~ Cas~.e, ~o. Cavan, Deputy

Receiver to the Vice-Treasurers of Ireland and Paymasi~er Ccn~;r~zi:

Pratt, like Eccles,incurred hea~ debts and in 1725 thi.~ p~o!,er~~

was conveyed in tz-ust to Luke Gardiner, ~-~s receiver, to c!e.~~... +~---~,..,-;

debts 48 On the corner of Coote Lane (Kiidare ;treet) and 31@ ¯ @



Stephen’s Green was Kerry House, residence of Thomas Fitzr.murice~

twenty-first Baron ~u~d first Earl of Kerry who lived there f~"om 1722

to 1741: part of the Shelboul-ne Hotel occupies the. site at present,49

Of the houses which probably stood on the south side of t~e

Green is now no record. Building in the first decade of the cent~o"

on the road to Dom~brook, now l,eeson ~tr.et~       e           ~.o~’~,,~ then La Fontan ~t~’e~’t,

is recorded in a lease made in 1708 by Davi’d La Touche to Rev. Th~o-

dores des Vories of a new house adjoining Captain La Fo:~,tan’s

dwelling.50 ~4ost of the lots surrounding the Green were rebuilt

during the second half of the centz~ and both docun~,~nt~]y ~md

physical evidence of the earlier houses is either scanty or non-.

existent. According to the Georgian Society Records No. 41 was

among the oldest houses on the Green in 1907:5]" the internal

arrang~.ment and orne_mentation ~nowed that ib dated from the early

part of the eighteenth centur~r. The most striking feature was the

grand s tair6ase leading from ~’~ ""L.n. hall to a landing ~.rom which the

drawing rooms opened: these were small rooms owing to the space

taken by the broad staircase. Fireplaces occupied the cornel" of the

room, a t~jpical early-eighteenth centuzo~ feature.

The character of A1ungier’s estate had changed considerably:

nobili~" and churchn~en had forsaken the neig~bourhood wh~.n b.ou~zes

became available in the newer suburbs and l~r~ n,~u~sions and oth~.r

seventeenth century dwellings ’~_                         n~ been leased to merchants ~u~d

tradesmen, Vacant ground on the.seventeenth century streets and

the gardens of mansions had been leased for bu"~ ~ ].~J.n~. ’fhe new

buildings seem to h~ve been smaller houses in brick ~nd stone, son~e

warehouses and a timber yard. The status of the eighteenth centaur#

lessees indicates the cha~ged character of the neighbourhood: houses

were leased to a timber merchant, coac~m~akers, a smith, a tai!c-z, ~.
52

painter, a weaver, a baker, a clothier and a b~icklayer.     In the

south-eastern sector of the estate new streets were laid out ~.nd

these were lined with small dwellin@~ suited to the middle cla~’~,’
53

or to the lesser gentry.      House desigul was si~:~ilar to ~,~.L~.~ ef the

south-western suburbs: in ])igges Street, for instance, houses ,.;;ere

ve._~J similar to ÷~"~ ’" ""~.~..~e in ~,~eavers’ Square, - a serieo of’ repetit~:o

units, each ho]~se having a pl~.in~ pointed gable ~ut, u~./.ke ,.~.:-o



Square, each house had a railed area in front "~.hi.ch ~,~.~.ztted

windows under ground level and. therefore enable,~ but ~’~ ’" ,:     ±a~.r~, to c.xcavate

deep basements for kitchens and ceilars.54

The north-east

The north-eastern suburbs had extended considerably. Since

Campbell had integm-ated his new streets fully with those laid out by

Humphrey Jervis in the seventeenth c’enttt~y the two estates had mergvd

and had tended to become a unified sector. This tendency contiuue~

until the 1730s ~hen new developments reversed the trend.

In the course of early-eighteenth century development the

character of Jervis’s estate had gradually cl-.,ang~d. The !ar£~

seventeenth-century building lots and the gardens and courtyards of

mansions constz~cted during the previous phase we.re ~adually covered

with buildings. On the site of a house calle.d Black Lyon Court in

Capei Street, for instance, John ~,~eeler erected three houses°    On

l "~                                          t" !another site on the west side of Cape. Street "~;~’h~eler constructed

six houses and on White Lyon Court in S+~’~ " ~.,.~ ,~treet he built sixteen

brick houses. The site of the Fiyin~ Horse, a house-erected in 1633

by Christopher." DomirLick, had by 1715 been ’improved with stables,

coach-house, shops and tenements’. Advoining S&r }lumphrey Jervis’ s

’Great House’ in Capel Street (on the corner of ~,~a~- Street) there

was a sugar-.baker’s premises. Some houses in C"~,~-,~.y~. Street were

divided into tenements and others were occupied by merchants and

traders; there were also many inns in the l¢,cality.55 ’?he effort

to make this area an upper--class residentia3, s~burb seemed to ~.tve

fai].ed and tl’~e tende~.~ey towards building big, individual bouses~

which char&cterised prim~’y development in the sc~’ee~,~-~:~~ .... ~.~ centu~r/,

seemed to have been reversed. C@pel Street became 5 pre,~._.omlh~.It_~’~ ~"

cenm~e.rciai cenire but was not without big houses both on the street

and in its environs.

On Jex~is Street, Mary Street, and Stafford St:~’eet there v,.:,r.e

~.~ were pr~c~.,]..inntly,both !~.rge houses and small and these stree’- -~,~ ,~’-r

if not entirely residential.    The town rcsJ.dcn¢.e. . of Visc,--,,,~,~,,,t, ~,;~’..u:.~.~-

mont was in Jet, is S%~’eet: it was a brick, double--gabled ]-o;tse ~:’ith

irregularly placedwindows and the aoorwa.j oi’f c-.,ntre. The house



"W~J"~% "~ O     r~ ~ ¯was well-planned inside v:here the hall, stai~.~..,~ ,:~.,a wa~_Is were

panelled in }~emel pine. I’:~ntelpieces we.~,e typical of the e~rly..

eighteenth century, placed cornerwise in the rooms m~d having ~_i~,~,-,-i~,

carved wooden beading franking narrow slabs of =u~-ble. In the ha.l~.

way there were pilasters of pine with carved capitals./In the ss~e

street-block, facing I~iary Street, a la~’~ house erected c. 1697 by

Paul Bar~,, Keeper of the Pipe or Great Roll of the Exchequer, was

inhabited by the Ingoldsby family from 1712 to 1743: this was later

known as Langford House. In it the en%rance opened into a wide, low

flagged hall which led into a corridor; c.orridors divided eat.,!

floor of the house.56 No other individualism is recorded except the

fact that it was set well back from the street-line, as shown by

Rocque (1756).

On the Drogheda estate the large_ building lots pia#med by

Charles Campbell were walled with lime and stone at an ear]y dzte.

~_ost recorded early building was in the southern see.tot near the

strand reclaimed by Jervis. The lots north of Hen_my Street were

still unbuilt when sequired by Luke Gard_~ner in 1729-1730 ~u~d it

seems likely that little or no demolition of houses was necess~:.~’~’

in order to widen Dro~’ed~ Sfreet. in the 1740s. The presence of

brickfields on tl).e site of building lots west of Drogbeda S%.reet
@

and of grave], or sa~d pits in the same a~’ea ~c~’e the only ind~catim~

57of early-eighteen~h century land-use ir~ ,c.xs place,

Building had started on ~,~el]ifont Lane ~nd p.~obab!y also on

adjacent streets. Jacob Nixon, a txmb~._., merchant, so.1..~ a hou-’~’s~ i~

f.5oo58Mellifont l.ane to Da.rby Egan of the ci~.~, of Ki~~’.~.~,,~.~.~,_.,...~o for

this sum should not be thought necess’- ~" a z.~iy to be the price of the

completed building, however, for houses :--,-ere frequently so?.d whe~,~

only the shell !~ad been const~Icted ~ud the deco~ation oi’ zhe J nte~:-

_ .       r,~a,z..oo~o~.gh Stz.c.et ~.~,~:,,-~oior was arranged by the purchaser In "" ,1, ~. r,,,~ ....~

Singleton had ].aid out and developed a vez%~ succe.~.~ ~ ~.-en

which had ’a vez~/ good garden, ’,.:e!i situate in ~ood ~ir and ~ vet7

good pump’. Singleton had obtained e. lease of the fer~zj from the

quays near Hawkzns’ St~.’eet to Union St~Teet on the r,o::.T.n b~.~,~

ilitate his clients.59



The Eccles estate was the only developed area north of

1~%rlborough Street. The most prominent building ,~ras the mansion of

Mount Eccles which stood on the summit of the hill north of Great

Britain Street. No record of the facade of Mount Eccles has survived.

It w~s a large, free-standing, three storeyed house with a basement;

on the gnound floor there was a very large hall and four parlours;

there was both a 6Tand staircase and a back stairs to provide access

to the upper storeys where there were seven bedrooms on each flooi-. In

the basement there were two kitchens and a cellar. This seems to

have been the only large mansion in Ballybou~ or Sun~.erhill. Other
Q.

houses built on Sunmierhill about the ss~me time seem to have been

Ismall terraced houses which lined the roadway near St. George’s

Church and opposite the entrance to ~ount Eccles. Near the foot of

the slope and east of the tree-lined avenue of the mansion, the

church of St. George was situated on the north side of Sun~nerhill.

Nearby was a home for widows established by Dane Elizabeth Eccles.

Although this neighbourhood was predominantly residential there were

also some commercial concez~s in the neighbourhood. On the hill

above Great Britain Street there wa.s a windmill and near it a slated
6o

house occupied by a miller.

The eastern riverside zone

Between the residential suburbs of the north-east and the

adjacent to the river had eraerged. It wassouth~east a distinct zone

already charac%erlsed by density of buildings and was predominantly

commercial. Density of occupation see3ns to have been o~reater on the

south b’~uk where, during the second decade of the centu~T, the large

sever:teenth--cent-ary mansions had been leased to merchants and tradesmen
61

and small new house.~ had been built on their courtyards a~ud gsrdens.

Proximity to the river a~d to the Custom House influenced the c!~a.-.:acter

of this sza].l area whJ.ch seems to have been congested but prosperous

during the ensuing half-centu~-~j.

The north-west

On Oxmsx, tovm Green a tbx-iving cema:ercia3..~aburb had

developed, Although there were probably some industries in this

suburb statuto1~~ restrictions on incb lstry did not affect the prosperity

of the area in the ss~me n~anner as they did the south-westem-n



suburbs during the 172Os. The site of the principal livestock

market was in Smithfield and +~" ..,is probably influenced the character

of Oynnautewn Green: activities connected with the provisions trade

were located in "this suburb and in the old city and these activities

were not affected by adverse legislation. Extension westward was

precluded by the extensive site of the Barracks and by the Phoenix

Park The streetscape in Oxm~n~.own was probab]y simi].a~ to that of

the south-western suburbs since the two are’as were built contempor.-

aneously but the poverty which characterised districts in the south-

west was absent from the north-west¯

The old cit3~

The old city had lost much of its medieval character but was

sti].l distino~uished by its narrow, winding streets and by congestion

which had increa.sed owing to building in the gardens of mansions

which had been subdivided either for commercial use or as residences

for the poor. Coiourful signs such as those which had fascinated

John Dunton still enlivened the street scene and the wit ~nd ingen-

uity displayed in some of the advertisements provoked co=~nent from

Swift: ’i have not observed the wih and fancy of this town so much

employed in any one article’ he wrote ’, , as that of contriving

varie~ of signs to hang over houses where p~mch is to be sold. The

bowl is represented full of punch; the ladle stands erect in the

middle, supported sometimes by one sometioes by two animals, whose

feet rest upon the ed~.~, of the bowl. These animals are sometimes

one black, lion and sometimes a couple; s~,’~-times~,~,~ a single ~le an4

sometimes a spread one; and we often meet a crow, a swan, a bear or

a cock in the seane oosture.’62 Such co]ourful si:~.s were used to

distJ.ngaish private residences as well as inns and places of business.

$ol,;e buildings had been reconstructed but the extent of renewal in

the old city i~ difficu].t to determine since the evidence is slight.

Reconstruction can only have been spo:.~adic, however, ~d the con-

trast between the older and the newer sectors of the city became more

marked as the decades passed.

Most of the medieval £~ates which had g’~..zrded the entrs_nces to

the old city had been d emoli~hed in the .last decaSe of the seventeenth



century%,. It had been proposed at that time to widen the entrance

to Dame’s Gate from D/he to fottrbeen feet, z’econstlnlcting the med-

ieval gate.63 There is no record of the wo~?k actuaS.ly executed and

it seems probable that the gate was removed rather than widened at

this time. Sections of the medieval for hifications which remained

T~ "%were Newgate and St. James’s Gate which barred the western a pwroa,.h

to the city and ~.~’o~n’#ood Gate at the western end off Cook Str~.~t.

Other public improvements had also been made. Irregularities of

alignment and obstructive project" lone had been removed in places

and some street-levels had been altered. The steep slope i11 ~’ish-

amble Street had already been levelled~ for insta/~ce, when the cijty
I

ordered similar improvement of St. Hicbmel~s Lane and of Cork Hill

in 1713¯ 64

One very significan~ feat,Are of the pattern of distribution of

65housing is indicated by the returns of 1733, n’~nely, a ve~" large.

increase on the north bank of the Liffey, par4~icule~z’ly in the parish

of St. ~a_~y¯ which, by 1733, had a larger numbe!" of houses than an~

parish in the city or suburbs. The parish comprised the precincts

of St. ~lary’s Abbey and most of the development was of mo~.~e recent

date than 1670. The comparison between the number of houses in this

parish (1373) and in the parish of St. Paul (482) where e~-]y-modern

suburban development h~d begun about the same time is indeed almost

startling. The contrast reflects extensive development in the east-

ern sector during the previous gr_ov;th-phase in whidh there was

scarcely ~.rQv land available for ~.~estward urb~ expansion on the

north bank.

The influence of higd~ways on the gTowth-oattern of Y,h_ cit~

~h~_~ time. It wa, s the bJ.ghway from the northhad become app~,~rent by ’" ""

which determined the location of the Linen Hall. ~ithin the built-

up area the old highways were the princi[0~l arteries: between them

new, re~al~r streets had been opened ~id these partly obscured the

radial character of the old thoroughfares. On the north b~.k, for

inqtance, there was no lon,:~er_ one c]~ar__ focus sach as the old bri~3~:~u~

had been st the begi~ming of the seventeenth cent~L~y. ~oad.~ frown the



north and north-east converged on the northern end of Capel Street

which led due south, to Essex Bridge.. New streets had been opened as

approaches to the new western bridges and these deflected some

traffic from the old core-area. As the city expam_ded sections of the

old highways were widened and improved. Outside "the urbauised areas

there wez-e probably extensive cabin-suburbs a~:d it is likely that

ribbon-development of new housing had -already begtm.

N~rke ts

The principal city markets were still the 0rmonde msrkets on

the Pill on the north bamk of the Liffey. 0nly one new market, the

Castle market, had been established during the eighteenth centu~r$:

its success probably derived ps~tly from the transfer of the old

markets from the walled city to the north bank. The Cast]e market

fostered redevelopment in its viciz~ity and this resulted in a further

chsJxge of cl~.ra~ter in the seventeenth-century eastern suburbs where

commercial activities increased in the older, western sector near

Dame’s Gate. Other ~m2:kets founded in the seventeenth century

continued to serve the southern suburbs. Ik~om *~" ~.’~s time, new centres

of co~w, ercial activities were shops rather than markets.

InjUry

Despite the lack of special buildings and the paucity of map

evidence, or even of documentary evidence which ca~ be related to

maps, a definite pattern of distribution of industry is discernible

at this period, (Fig. 21), a pattern which evolved from trends est-

ablished in the seventeenth century and some which were established

even in earlier times. As the suburbs extended during the first

quarter of the eighteenth century industries continued to be excluded

from the eastern suburbs. As land-use changed in the inner eastern

suburbs the older buildings were invaded by comn:ercial activities

which probably included some small industries.

Weaving of all kinds, and associated industries, were located

in the south-west and the reason for this local specialisation has

already been noted, n~me!y, the plentiful w~.ter supply. Although
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the decline sf the woollen indust~ brought poverty ~md ;~lisery to

this quarter by the 1720s, weaving nevertheless continued. 7,q~ercas

in the 1690s the production of bl’oadcloths and fine serges h zd dew

eloped rapidly, by the 1720s the principal production was of coarse

66
materials for the home market.    [~nere were still mm~y large con-

cerns. Jonah Pearson of Francis Street, for instance, described

himself in his inventor- as a ’Shagg Weaver’ whereas he was in fact

a clothier: he had many employees and he s~nt goods to other weavers

and spinners and he .had four looms and a wsmping mill on ~nother

premises, that of John Jefferson. Pearson also had a shop in which
I

he had large quantities of cloth of various types, quali~ies and

colours, including some broadcloth.6"~ There is not sufficient

evidence to indicate whether or not Jefferson was one of the larger

employers of the time but it seems probable that there were many

others who had similar concerns.

The silk weavers’ quarters between Francis Street mud Patrick

Street were not nearly as extensive as the woollen quarters. By

1730 the~:e ~ere about 800 looms at work in the city, employing tltree
68

thousand persons.    ]\’iost of these were probably in or near Spittle

Square. The silk industry seems to have been largely in the hands

of immigrant Huguenots; the fig,~res cited did not include the

making of poplin or ’tabinet’ which had been started by La Touche

69
in 1695.

The ~-eat increase in the linen trade had prompted the fotu~d--

at.ion of the Linen Hall. It also p~’ompted the building of extensive

waz-ehouse3 in the citer for there were mercha~ts .’~ud drapers who

gradually soecialised ~ _. on,y ~ n linen; altnough some later found

storage in the Linen Hall most seem to have had their o~rn store-

houses at their D!ace of business. There were a few linen weavers

in Dublin and during the second quarter of the ei~hteenth centtu.~r~-

numerous bleach yaa’ds were established near the city:; their location

is not know.~l but they wez’e probably near the tributaries of the

south bap]<.. An inventor~r made in 1721 records the possessions of ~,

liner, weaver, Philip Kelly, who had a workshop with eight looms,

reeds an:i harnesses, a bucking house, beaters and ~.’.r.~nEing hooks;

he also had a shop with a large stock of linen cloth and yearn of



various types, and a bleach yard. 7O
There were probably similar

concerns and some may have been larger than Kelly’s.

Brewing, distilling and tanning continued to be centred on the

western and south-western suburbs, attracted by the good water-

supply. Tanneries were mostly along the Poddie with pi’emises open

onto New Row. Breweries and distilleries were mostly in Thomas

Street and in St. James’s Street.

The northern suburbs were predominantly commercial. This resulted

partly from the location of the Ormonde markets on the Pill and the

jlivestock ms~’kets on Smithfield. Activities associated with th

provisions trade seem to have been mostly in these northern suburbs

and in the older settlement on both banks of the Liffey. Since there

are neither detailed Direc~. ~or~es nor surveys for the period it is not

possible to establish their precise location.

The building trade with its associated industries was probably

the greatest single source of employment. The recession of the

1720s was followed by extensive building and reconstruct’Lon towards

the end of the decade. This is reflected in the inventor7 of Nicholas

Carter who described himself as a ’bricklayer’ but was evidently a

master-builder and an employer on quite a large scale. Carter’s

stock included ’old ~teps and stairs, old balustrades, old doors aud

door-cases’ as well as black flaggs and.~-~9~;, ].mmber, lime. sand and

gravel, horses and c~ts. He was evidently eng-aged in renovating old

houses as well as constructing new ones. Carter ~d large warehouses

and stores in Cro~r i~trect and he also ov~ed a malt mill and a lime-

kiln whose location is ~mJ<nown.7[[ All activities, except brick-

ms?~ing, associated with the building trade were scattered through

the city and suburbs: the location of the brickfields is seen in

Fig. 21.

Parishes

The reorganisation of parishes which was prompted by the devel-

opment of new ~uburos also led %0 the buiidino of new churches. The

churches of the ;~ ~,.~tablished Church reflect two aspects c!° the life of



the times, namely its onivileg~d_ position and the specu~a~ ~ive

character of development, for none of the new buildings constructed

at that time was corr, pleted. Brooking illustrated two of the churches

built during this phase: St. A~me’s and St. Werbur.gh’s. Both elev-

ations are similar, the principal difference being i;hat St. Werburgh’s

is surmounted by a dome and St. Ar~ue’s by a spire. The Cht.~rch of

St Nicholas ’Jithin w~s extended and rebuilt in !707 "I°¯ . " Its front-

age was of hewn stone; in the centre a great arched doorcase was

surmounted by a larL-~ arched window with a smaller arched window on

¯ 2,either side, a squace belfry rose ~oove the roof.

The Church of St. Paul occupied a site donated by the city on

Oxmantown Green. The building lacked a~ ~%rchitect~ral distinction

and it occupied a secluded site north of the Blue Coat School. The

Church of St. Mary occupied a large site in ~ary Street extending

from Stafford Street to Jervis Street: its p~:incipa] distinction

was that it was a galleried ch~’~r.ch, and it is thought to be the first

galleried church built in Dublin9 during the next century and a half

all Dublin churches of the Established C}nn:ch were built in simil:~r

form. Externally the church is severely d[~ified, its plaiDmess

almost urmelieved. The church of St. Luke in the Coombe was fre-

quented mai ~n.~ by Huguenot weavers who overflowed from the ’French

Church’ J n the Lady Chapel of St. Patrick’s Cathedra.l; it has been

described aptly if not compliment~ily, as an ’economic rectan~ou.lar

box’.73 It lacked e.rchitectural distinction but occupied a pleasant,

secluded tree-lined walk¯ The c~urch of St. ~ark near Lazer’s Hill

~.oresembled that of Sic Luke in its lack of architectural az~tinction

&ud it too was pleasantly situated, south of the main thoroughfa~re

~ud approached by a narrow street. Bo~ch of these ur~%dorned churches

were built J.n areas which, were p]~edominantly commercial A new

"3    I ,~ ¯
chtrch c,.e(,i~%tea to St. James, on the north side of James’s Street,

was built soon ,.--~ter the p~rish of St. J&u’es was ~.’ecreated in 1707.

A chttt’ch dedicated to St. George, built ne~m Summezhil! by Sir Johu

Eccles, did not become a parish church In o-’n~-¯ ~L~ b~end the P~oTal Chapel

of St. I’,:att~e~, at Irishtown was b~.~It by the coz’porat~on in 3.704 to

1706: the zrchitect then e.mployed is ".~ot k;qown but the to~er addefz
74

J.n 1713 was d~signed b~ .qichard ~ {!I .     The paz-~.sh network J.s seen

in Fig. !9.
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New chapels for the Roman Catholics were built about this time.

and the protestant Dissenters built meeting houses. No comprehensive

survey of these premises has s’~vived for this period and their lo=-

ation is discussed later.

The total population of the city in 1728 was estimated by Dobbs

to be 90,000, s. compu-tation based on Hearth Tax. returns and on

recorded births and. buriP~ls. The total is thought to be deficient

since the evidence from all thr.e¢.~ sources was deficient and incom-

plete. According %0 Dobbs, recorded burials did not include either

those who died in the city and were transported to the country for

burial or Qu~kers who were buried in their back yards. Recorded

births included neither dissenters nor catholics who were more

numerous than those who adhered to the Established " ~" Cnuz<..n. IIea~. th

Tax returns were often acknowle~i-~d to be defic" , ~ len~ and they were

never kno~u~ to include totais too lar&~ for houses for the poor.

F~thermore, in returns for the city of Dublin public buildings and

institutions were not included, n~ne].y, the C~.stle, tile C~stom House,

the Barracks, Colleges, Workhouses, charity schools and watch h~asss

or light houses. The estimated total was therefore grossly deficient.

Dobbs also records the results of a survey made in two (unnamed)

p~rishes, one in the city and one in the suburbs, by one Dr. Tisdal

who calc~1].a~ed that %here was an average of ].2~- inhabitants in every

house, a positive indication not ozdy of the increased population

but also of increased congestion since the seventeen bh century.

]~rthermore, even this average was thought to be too low ’consider-

ing bow me, r<v live together in the tradJ.ng par~., of the city where

¯ " ~.ng aseventy persons lJave been iunown to live An a house, there be~"

family sometimes in each ~oom, oftent~.mes on each floor a~d in the

ce flats. ’ 7 5

Nore detailed population statistics are recorded in the returns

made by the clergy of the Established Church in the yeo~r 1733.76

These retLu’ns were not based on enumerations marie by ~ne clerk" or

their assistants, hc’;,~ever; they are merely estimates based on-the

Hearth T~_~ returns for 1733 and on ~ erm.merat.i.on m~Se in St. }~Lich.’.,~-~’s



parish in 1723. The returns are nevertheless of intersst for mm~

reasons. Since returns of houses Bud hearths are given for es.ch

parish it is possible to modify them in the light of other evidence.

It is possible also to identify the areas in which the most extensive
w

bt~ilding had taken place since the end of the seventeenth centu~ry.

According to the enumeration made in 1723 there was ~n average

of twelve persons per house in the parish of St. }~ichan and this

figttre was used as multiplier in estimzting the tcta! population

for each parish in 1733. The question ari~.s_ immediately                                                     ~’~’.~ to

whether the parish of St. ~_ichan was representative of the entir#.~
l

urbanised area. The parish of (new) St. Mich~m’s comprised the /old

medieval core of settlement on the north bank of the Liffey and some

adjacent streets which h.~d been opened and largely built during the

seventeenth century. The density of population in this parish was

probably compar-able to that of the parishes within the walls am.d the

parishes which comprised the seventeenth century or medieval sub~b-

an streets on the south bank. The density was pl-obably &Tearer in

all of these areas ,~ it was in the newer parishes which comprised

streets opened and developed during the late-seventeenth ~,d the

eighteenth centuries. Six ps_~ishes would belong to tbe second

category an6. they contained more than one tbi;-d of the recorded

houses. The six parishes we,2e St. Andrew’s and St. Igark’s which were
1. .~

@combined in the statistics and had 1174 ~louse.~; St Anne’s, 320

houses; St. Luke’s, 554 houses; St. iv[a~.’s, 1373 houses; St. Paul’s,

482 houses; St. Peter and Kevin’s, 721 hoases. Fottr other parishes

had a considel~able number of new streets and houses: these were

St. Bridget’s, 547 houses; St. James’s, 643 houses; St. ~atherine’s,

1,361 houses and Donnybrook and RiL’gsend, 452 houses. This

suggests that overestimation could have applied to half of the

urbanised area.

If the retuzos of hcuses are accurate then the total populatio~l

is overesti~Jzted. However, it should be noted that these returns

and calculations were made by the clcr~ of the Established Church

who were not acquainted with catholics or with protestant dissenters

in their parishes, a,,nd these they pl’oba.bly tu’~derestim~ted. The

estimates of catholics would have included the residents of small



¯ I .j.houses and cabins which were usually underest~_ma~ed by collec~o~s

of Hearth Tax. Comp~_rison with the figure recorded only five years

earlier by Dobbs suggests that this return is overestimated: if

both returns are reasonably accurate, then the population had

increased by some fifty thousand in five years, a figure that

scarcely seems credible.

The population had increased not only through natural growth

but also through the increased n~nber of ~graalts who were attracted

by apparently increasing opportunities for employment and on arriv~ul

failed to find work¯ Swift records that in the 1720s ’about 1,500

weavers were forced to beg their bread, s~Id had a general contribut-

ion made for their relief which just served to make them drunk for

a week and then they were forced to ±urn rogues, or strolling

beggars, or to leave the kingdom.’77 Archbishop King recorded the

great numbers of protestant weavers who left the city (~n~d the

country) during the 1720s, reducing the proportion of protestants

coILsiderably and leaving an increasing proportion of the trade in

78the hands of catholics.      Poverty and beggary increased, partic-

ularly in the south-western weaving quarters: throughout the rest

of the century visitors to the city scarcely ever failed to remark

on the poverty and destitution in the western sector of the city and

on the great mnnbers of t.hose who’begged in the streets. And yet

the number of beg~_rs seen by visitors scarcely conveyed a true

impress.ion of the e~tent of the misery of the vast majority of the

poorer classes.

Swift - "~-~n~..ysed the motives which in his estimation attracted

the count_~. ~ntry to the metropolis: none of the motives he

suggested were constructive in terms of civic o,? of national devel-

opment Following t!~ ex~].e seen in London ~b.~.ntee landlords h~

learnt to ’rack their l~a~d’, deriving maximum p uJ_~t without need of

their own r,r~sence Squires c~Jne ’having some vain hope of employ-

ment for themsel’zes and their children’ and ’discouraged by the

beggarliness and t.hievery of their own miserable faT.~e~:’~ and cott-

agers’ or else ’seduced by the vani~ of their wives, on p1.~etence

¯

I "
¯ � ~ Iof their children’s educate.on .. tog.~ber with that ~ ]no., ~ wonderful

aud yet mere unaccountable zeal for a seat in their s.ssen~bly, thougd~





at some years’ purchase of their whole estate ....’79 The influence

of couzt life and. of p~cliament as growth de termir~nts in Dublin

were clearly recog~ised by Swift: his anaiysis also indicates the

great ].ack of economic gl-owth, or of ~uD’ econor~ic basis which would

naturally have attracted an increase in population. His observation

~ " ~e_~: the ca~.ital cJ.t~y and the restof the contract which existed betv e-

of the country was no less keen. The metropolis was a refuge for

countl7 gentry and its eighteenth centmry development and was not a

reflection of the state of %he countr%, at l.~rge. The division ~md

contrast became more marked with the passing decades.

Estates

Sigsi.ficant clu~mges in land-ownership made during the eight-

eenth century, were almost complete in 1730 when Luke G.ardiner acquired
80

clear title to the lands of St. ]:~ary’s Abbey.     Csrdiner’s efforts

to acquire the Dro.~:~eda estate probably started soon after %he death

of Charles Campbe]l in ].725, Initially he became j<zint o;’;ner j n

partnership with Lord ~ancannon but GarS-i.ner purchased Duncaonon’s

oc~t.~e~ all other el-’ ~interest in 1730 .-_~.nd at the same time ~"- ~ alm~, oz

the estate. This transaction demonstrates the significance of title

to properly and, in particu].s.._~, Garc~,iner’s own und~rstanding of the

need re.,: clear [~.nd secure tenure i’or it was not until be had cleazced

all possiblec~a.~.m,=,~’" - on     the.     estate tb~t Gardiner started the building

of ]arge houses on Hen~’ietta Street althoug4~ he was engag~-d in less

pretentious 8.eve]_~,pm.nt~ ’~ in       the      area       for more than a ,~.ec&ae~ ¯ ".      The

acquisition of clear title to the Orogheda estate meant tha~

~ardinex contro].led the subseq~nt uzo._n[~sation of a].l land which

lay betv~’een the Bradogue and the old coast road, sxtendinz north to

the Tolha and includ_~ng some townl~nds on the north bank of the

" " 22) ~his proper~y was both ¯ ~ .    "Tolka, [F~g. . . ~b.. most extens~.ve section

and the .~ ~° " ~’’~ ~m...~t significant morphogenetically in the ~ub~uqu~.n~

development of ~I~ city.

Ga~’diner also acquired some properly on the Nor’~h Lofts. Sale

sale by the administering co~mmittee and by 1734 he w’as the most
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extensive property o-~]er in the North Lotts. At that time measures

already authorised by Parliament did not provide for the maintena~Ice

and repair of structures which protected the reclaimed land from the

ravages of the sea. In 1743 a petition to Parliament requested

le~,slation which would oblige the proprietors of the loLts to keep

81
the walls in reoair.     In view of GardJner’s successful intervent-

ion in the reclamation of the south strand earlier in the cent,_~f

it seems probable that Gardiner was the chief instigator of these

improvements.

Gardiner acquired an interest in the holding of Sir John
82Rcgerson on the south bank of the Liffey and thus controlled the

development of an important tract near the mouth of the estuary.

Gardiner also acquired an interest in other smaller properties

scattered tbmough the cit~ and suburbs so that even the gr~at_ extent

of his or,u% estate does not fully reflect the extent of his influence

on the development of property in I~blin.

The second largest estate ne~- the city was that of Fitzwilliam

which lay south--east of the city. A].though-this property was almost

as extensive as Gardiner’s, its role in the development of" the city

was less sif~ificemt. This was du~ part!y to its situation and

partly to the fact that tbe estate owner did not seek to promote urban

development. Suburbs~. building extended onto the Fitzwi!liam estate

during the eighteenth century chiefly through the influence of the

Ear]. of Kildare and then subsequently tbmoujn the v~ork of speculators .

who leased land for building.

These, two ~states, Gardiner’ s az,,~ Fitzwilliam’s, together with

the Meath estate, occupied most of the gz’ound available for building

adjacent to the developing city. ~ub~,equent eighteenth century

development demonstrates the si~%Anificance of o:wnersldp and tenure on

t},ese lands.

CoDclusion

Compariso:l of Swift’s Dublin with the city in the 1690s shows

that the late,-seventeenth century promise of F rosperit7 had not been



fulfilled¯ l~q~ereas in the !690s the sou hh-western suburbs were

growing and becoming more prosperous, in Swift’ s day they were poverty-

stricken and beginning to decay¯ Industries which shov, ed great

promise and were developing rapidly in the 1690s had greatly declined

and some production had ceased¯ A building recession during the

1720s had arrested urban growth.    The population had incz’eased but

the greatest increase was mr~ong the          _~oor.    And yet the ~,vez’+,,,~ an8

decay were not unre]ieved for Dublin was then a city of cu.,~.~ts

and there were better quarters inhabited by the richer people.

Compared to the i690s, however, the gener~,i state of the city had

declined and poverty stalked the str@ets.
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THE THIRD PEI~.IOD :     1727 - "±800

THE FIRST PHASE :     1727 - !750

The tYird period of uzbanu L~o’.’¢th began v:ith %..he decision %~..

build s, new House of Parlia~ment in 1727.    It comprise& the r.ai~,ainder
i

of the eighteenth centuzDr and was characte:,:.ised by the appiic-~tion

of classical principles in building and in urbm~ desig,~. Ini%..ia].~.~

classical concepts influenced small !ocalised development: 3.a%er

the city .-;as viewed as a unit -and princi;,le,? of c!zssica! urbanism

_    ’ .          znoroauct~on of newwere applied by a central authority     The ’ ~ "    ’

architectural styles instigated reconstruction:    %he introduc%.ion of

urban concepts instigated redevelopment: hence, the ~,:,~’~,,..~od :~s" c;~iied

the Age of Improvement.

Tl~ee distinct~oh~.ses have been identified in t~’,~, perioa.’ In

the first phase, 1727 to 1750, buildings were reconstructed-and r-~

’" ~                  ,,-~.~,. ode .... ,~o ~
sign’tficrmt cb.~;e was made in the s~;~cet--pl~uu ~,.~,,,,~..~h .. ;~-~r,

new wide no~_~h-sou-0n street, a private project v;,~ic.n requi-.:ed :ca-

development. No at+erupt was made as ,vet tc develop the city as a

coherent, rationalised m~it. During the second :p.base, 1’750 to .1775,

the "" ,~z:!e S~.~ts~ Cormaissioners were established to improve the

_ s ~ o ~h~r minor improvements 5.:~ tLr:-:aDproache to Zhe Castle and to mok~ o

city; orivate development v:-~s no~ oy . ............. ~, controlled "" t}~m du~ing-t:~-,~,.,

time. ±nztia!ly %,l~e powers ~nd ineiuence of "~_he Co~,~,,,io."i," .... ,’~ v.::
¯ e ¯ ¯ ¯    ¯limited ~d their objectzves ,"~-’~ both l~m,~.~o. ~n concerti and.                                                                                ¥, %~-I. ~,

loosely defined. In the third phase, 1775 to 1800, the concepls of

",’-’~’:"~ ly enlarged to consJ~e.-.,: +’,--, ni~...n..dthe Cam.missioners were ~_~ ....... ............ " "~ ’ ’’ :’

deveioument, or_ a new ci ty core ~nd their                                                                   ..oo’::ers ",’.:ere su.b’e~O~_ent~"~    .           ~_,;

ez% " " "      ~’"~’-c~:aed Zo en~ole them to conirol the opening of nu;:’ ,,~,_.e~ts and

the natmre of ne~ elevations in the city. Pc, litical]y th~, entir,:

pe~cio::l, was char~’,c~..rl..,..d by un emergent spirit of !:,:depen6~.=~,~ which

,.’,~+,,~’~d aurlng ~:ne third quarter of the ei~:~..ueenth c eni~azy.



Growth De termin-ants

~ sl~iri% of independence and of colonial nationalism was roused

in the r%Q.ing class by constitutional &nd economic f,;~sues in the

years 1719 to 1725    A]though iF.is emergent spl..~t o{’ independence

did not manifest itself consistently in matters of govermnent until

the middle of %he centtmy i% meanwhile e:’q:~ressed itself in forming

%he " "~ ’"ca~.~~.z! ~nd its first concretecl ~y .... in fosterlng industrles:

expression was the decision %o bmild a new House of Parliament.

The_oerwtsive influe.        ~ ..... ~(., of 6. new spirit was manifest, in the

reconstruction of public buildings and in the building of new priva.%e

houses~ in %he formation of the Dublin Socicly, and in attracting

to ])ublin, not from Londou but from cont’~.nental Europe, master-

cr~T~%smen of high rep,l%e. I% is %~e that the decision %0 build a

House of r’"":i~men+~,~.~ was made a% a time when even stz~mtural repairs

would not have rendered the b """" ~:,_,(~.~ng fit fox" cor.v[,_~nued use by ~he

legislative assembly: i% was not necessity, however~ which prompted

building on a gramd scale as des.i@ned by Sir Ed..,a..d Love%t Pearce

Tlds no;’," building seems to express recogni[:ion of the status wl .... 0~.~.

parliameot should have in-the life of a ha[;ions" i! also .instlga%ed

rcconstr~,Ic+icn on & 6w.:-~nd scale in the cs.piial ci~r.

Q

Foc~- decades of :internal peace ~nd stabi].ity }.~ad elapsed and a

genera%Jc.n of the ro.ling class had come to adult years in Ireland

"y’ t ~" " . "l) c,_ ’
..wi. thou’~ L.,o,,Ir,,- the insecurity re,~,ulting from po~J-~ic~l uobeavals¯ ~ ~                     _

~vhich ’~ ~’’’~t %~very seven%eent},_ century g,.ne~ athos:., had experi.~",~,,~,,,

Faoilitie’-~ for %ravel. ’,’,,ere steadily improving, l~’ie-c’ecve_,..; it beca~r~e

c,,,~toma]~v for the gen+ri~ on a%~" "    o" ~. dining’ .£eu± ~ .... ’ "" %o trave], in

~riiain and. On the ocnlin6nt where they participated in the ].ife and

socia], func-[’.-",.’~.,,~.,~ of [:heir peers a ud imbibed new ideas and fashions

which tb:-~.y imitated on +heir return io Do]q in.

Irelar, d was recovering from the economic reo~.~,~;sion which

followed the bank fa:[.lu.res of the 1720s, The bank of Gardiner and

Hill remained solve~r~ during the pc.riod of crisis and it appea:cs 1o

have 1) e ~" ....... ’ e . ,,,,.,~,,.,~ ~,_~.r~_~.,...~. who ~ro,:J.d.,:-d. -~i~e main ~mpe+~o,, for renewed private

A. I~ " " - ’ "
d.evelonmen~ in .~;.¢. i7~,,:~’ and "~"~, in the 17-_~0o o

1740s his role -’~:.s no longer "tl-:.~:,~ c,f’ "o~-’zb:er ha-’; of d.evelo~er since



the bank of Gardiner m~d Hill went into voluntazy liquidation J n
1

1737. Analysis of the physical develop~::ent of the city shows that

the principal residential development of the 1730s wins the con,,truer-

ion of large houses in Henrietta Street and th~s project w~:s planned

and fir~anced by Gardine!-. During the 1740s G~%rdiner pla~m~ed ~

Street and the ~[all and financed pa~ of -the building on the new
2

street. The werk of David La Touche and of his i’;.unily w~- no i." .....

important althou~l less spectacular them that of Gardiner.

La Touche held extensive property but his role in urb~ development

was almost a hidden one for his activities were cenl:red in trade ~md

co~nerce and not in public affairs.

Gardiner’s fortune was derived prim~,mi.ly from speculation in

.                                    ~" specui~t!on in build[ng butland Forttmes were also made throu~.~

these are less easy to trace. One such speculator was denounced by

S.;lzt: insonmch that I know a cez’tair, fanatic bre’~;e.,: eeso who

is reported to have some hundreds of houses ~n this town, is said to

ha~e purchased the g~’eater part of them at half value from ruined

undertakers, hath intelligence of all n£w houses where the finj.n’~.~~...~..~o

is at a stand, takes advantage of "bile bui.lde-r’s’ distress and by th?

advantage of ready money g~ts fifty ~r ~÷ ~,.__~,,.____. at least for his money’.

Gardiner saw that the ga.!n from speculative building wss de~’ived

chiefly from the better houses which w~,~,re bought or rented by the

wealthy gen~y ~md buzlaln.gs constructed by .him in the 1730s differed

in size and character from those of the 1720s. A s~milar evo].~tlon-

a~-y step was probably take.n by i ortu:~e-makers like Leeson for, a-’~

the century progressed, the principal and sometilr..es the -sole devel-

opment was in be tter-cla-~s residential suburbs.

17~i4 ~:~’~’-~ r,~- ÷h.~The foundation of the Dublin Society in wa.s w~-,,,~,~

most significant dete.~.~inant of industrial gr.owth in [~b!.ino.u~. ~ ~-’~nC"

the eig~teenth~,,,"~’+,~--~._,~. The objectives of this society were the

improvement of husb~d~.~, m~mufactuz-ing, and ot}~c~: u.~efu] arts and

sciences: its ai~a was to ~,ake Ireland not onl~ self-~ppor+.ing but

also a ~eat exporting country. Industries founded in ~ ,~’~’_.u.~_~_.:~u ",:;ez~c,

in general,~ a ~.~.~v~:,, e to an exxzting demand cr’~:ated hy the u~.,l~e:.

cla.zses; they ,~:ere fozte~.’ed by the ~:oblin $oc~e~%- ,~’hie~: p~.’ovldcd

c..-.a.fh schools and a system of pre,~zu,ns ae:;.~;,,~d to est.ao~ish ~.z;,:t



| , ~ ,. . " .. t...~maintain a i[gh standard of craf~sm~msh~p, uzca-csific.~s.’-:u .L.~ ~he

textiles indus~.ry was encoltraged by a s,ystem of pr~m,Lur, l.~. Speci~..i

attention was devoted to paper m~u/’actuTe; to earthen, iron, cn~.

glass ware; to salt-works, hemp ~id dyeing st~.~’fs as ,,;ell as to

agriculh~al improvements,    Although ~ablin did not become :~.n

+ ’ ’ Y,-.~lOb.f~industrial city she gTadua!ly attained a good repu~a~,].o,.’_ for’.-"."

l~Cq: ~-luxury articles .-~=nd even developed ~m exhort trade in some comn,..u.l ,.,.-

ies.

Social amenlties had been provided during the firs~- dee_des

of in. centui7 ~Lnd the d emm%d for div£rse places of ~n~.:.,. u~imient

increased, q-~ne example of London’s Vcmxha]l Gar0.ens prompted I.be

estc~b].ishment of simi]gr? places of entertair~.ent it; Dublin. T~e

one theatre which had existed in Smock Alley since the seventeenth

century was now rival~d~, by new theatres in the new suburbs.5 The

increased social activity and entertainment among the gentry ":,lse

prompted inte:~mal reorg~nisation of house-plans for priw~te dwell--.

ings ~md the construction of new term-houses on 5 16ccger, ~ ............

scale.

Individuals played a more s~gnific~t role as formative ac~e,~

..- ~ ~,,o +’~ "!’" .~. ~n#t~lin this phase than corporate bodies: lando~,me~,~ and s~,,,~:,,:,.,..,

leaseholders m~d craftomen, all had com~l.ementar/ .roles.    The

extension of the street-system was planned by ]O,DldOWner9~

principally by Luke Gardiner, Rob~.rt and John }&o.iesworth, the

Earl of Fitzwiiliam (or his agent) ~nd C!~’istopher Dominick: a

Dublin physician. L~d~e Gardiner’s activities had air,-,’~-’" ¯ ,..~cty ].e ft

their imprint on the cit,-., in ~_,,e previous phrase. By 1.730 r~~.~,.,..:..

was not only the ::lOSt extensive l.~ndovmer in Dublin (Fig, 22") b"~t al:~.o

a -orominent oublic fi~u’e stud this must have helped him to s.t~.,.~..,.

to ,his new suburbs persons of note such as !h’im::.,.t.e Beult~..’.,;

_     ~0~ Exchecs~er (sztd speculator): ~’..n<i.Nathe~ie! Ciements, Te!!e~ of ~ ~ - ’

6m-..nomas       (:n.-r, ter,      ]’,[aster of the Rol~ OardJ.n~r’ abil.(.ty ~’

o.la~mer and deve]or, er was man~fe~t J n *~,"~s ~has<a most ~~.,-~t~cu!c..:.-.’5~"

in the building of Henrietta Street and the redevelopment of

Drogheda Street.



Viscount Molesworth leased the fields adjoining Dawson Street

for building. The Nolesworth estate was not extensive and its

development was urlspectacuS.ar: it was nevertheless 8r~ .imp ~ ~ ’

segment of the south-eastern subln’bs since it extended coherent

urban development eastward from Dawson’s estate and it also main-

rained the h igh-st~mdard residential character of the n eigbbcur]~ood°

Development on the ~ "" .~ce~J’.sao..]~cent section of the Fitzwilli~m ~-state ~

to have been prompted by lessees, chiefly b’y the Earl of Kildare.

The leasehold aoquired by Kildare was not extensive e~d yet through

it the Earl exercised a very considere.ble influence No sub,~tzba.~

growth in the vicinit~/ had as yet been p]anned when %he Earl leased

hi.s site, nor was s~_ch development even enviss.g~d, indeed Ki].dare’ s

choice of a site for a new tovm house seemed almost bizarre to his

contempor-,~ies but the Es_rl confidently expected that the g~ntry

would follow wherever lie settled and his prediction was rea].ised

during the second half of the cent~rcy.7

Development of the northern suburbs was ul)dertaken by

Christopher Dominick and by Dr. Bartholomew },[osse: as we].3, as by

Luke Gardiner. Christopher Dominic],-. held an exte~2~ive, ~ract of ..sm~d

19o1[.,,...between Great Britain Street (formerly Ba].iybouJl Lane) and " "-~

Street (formerly Drumcondra Lane). T!~-ou~ it he opened " =" "-~’- . DOn.lnl~,~

otreet, its sil.e being determined’by %he site and width of ~--"~~"".~, .... ~,~;:_ s
8

holding rather than adjacent u~..sn     ~-~o.

A very significant morphogenetic element was added *,- the cit~ ~, j                        z

tbx’ough %he initJatJ.ve of Dr. BartLolo~.,ew ]~[osse.9 }~losse’s r.,,ajor

col.rLribution to life in Dublin was mmde in the medical field tbm’o:~gh

"~ 2. .....fmr, d<the foundation of the Lying-in Hospital, first in C eorge’s ~....,,~

later in a n~-~-: specially erected buJ.lding or, Greai: Britain ot~ee.

It was the need to ~. ....... a constsnt and sufficient income for t],e.

hos’" .... "-:i~ta! w a~cn prompted the develo]m~ent of the ~leas~....~e grcunds ~-~.nd

Assembly Rooms which later fcrmed tha ,- "-~---

Squmce. Mosse understood well the modes and social values of hi::~

time. To ~{ite a new hospital for the poor in a district wh.io]~ was

becoming a fas}~icnable residential area might bare ~--o. ,. c:,..~ned a!mos.%

.~

eecc:r.~tric out t~-,:..~. building commissioned ~,~-~ :,’iosse and de:" ;gned. ~y



of the neighbourhood and the new pleasure gro:~nds provided ,~ouial

amenities while achieving their basic purpose of providi~:g an l,~.~.,::e

for the hospital. 7.~osse had travel.led widely on the                                                                                                                  ,.~,.-~.~~I:t~_~ :~::d he

introduced continental craftsmen to Dublin. It was )~:osse who Cav~ to

J_Dublin a unique example of baroque decoration o~oagh-ghc~w,~-"~o,~.~[ of

Bartholomew Cramillion, 5 French statusmy who lived in I~aly and ,’’~ ....

came to Dublin at Mosse’s invitation to execute the ceiliu~ and ~!ts.r

I0
piece in the chapel of the I$~ing’-in }.{osp:~]..

Architects and builders contributed much to the ¯ .... ~fo.f.~a~ion of

the townscape in this plw~se for most buildin~.ys were ~lividu~.! i,i

style wlkile confol~ing to the general standards of Pal!adianism "~-~}~r,~h

was then in vo~ae. The most important public building of the per-iod,

the House of Parliament, was designed by Sir Edward Lovett !’e~’ce.

Pearce ha:i travelled on the continent and l:~,~ sl~nt some ~,~

Italy. When he designed the House of Parli~neut he was a member for

Ratoath and was only twenty-nine Feints of ag~. His inspiration was

evidently dra:~n from his continental experience: the ,,esLgn.~ nowe~er.

was original and even appears to _have been unique. Th,:: only other

public building designed by Pesmce was the theatre in Aungier St~et

Pearce was k~ighted on lO k%.,rch 1732 ~nd ~,a.~.~ g~anted the freedom of
I]

the city on 6 April 1733, He died at an e~ly age on 7 De¢ombcr 1733.

The principal architect of the pericd was Hicb~:rd Oassels who

was invited to Ireland about 1727 by Sir Gust:c~us Hume~~,.’~’.:~’e!s.~ c~,~:~-,~....

to Ireland at the begirming of a g~-:-.e,.~l surg~ of building activity- ?

an apt time for the introduction, of new s-;-’~es.~.:.      . Cassels’s s%y].e "c:~.~

ln~ ~.u~.~o by a ~:~ticular-ly8erived from Palladio but was gr.e~tly " ~ ":~, ed

austere form of }~al!adianism practise,: by ee~u&~e Huguenots who n.’.~.c:

settled in Hesse and ~:orked. as town-planners and a:’cbihects.

Cassels’s ea~:].iest work in Dubli[, seems to have been ~.u~,..:ber $0 St,

( )o tephen’ s Green no:,: p~_rt of Iw~.agn House :~-h.i.ch ".’,’-~ , ~ ~    " ~ V~L~ ,..~ .. .

1730 In the " ~ ~ ?° early 1 ~ ~Os he buil t houses ~.:, Her~c :_,:.~_ t ta S tree~-,.. _,~,~:-’...:.

Luke Gardiner, In 3.734 he desi::~d the Dini:~i7 Hall                                               ~u..:--" l~r-inh.lng

House of Trinity College :[n 1739 he ’~as "~orking a.c~in on St,gt.~:[~’’ ’

G-?een where he de&:igned Clan~,i].li:u,l House, in !74() }~,::J b~.ill. ’i~}’rO~??

¯’ fl., ~.,t. :..~L,; ~;House" ~ Mar.i.bo~. c.~c,}, S’-~-~..     the "~ .... ""’~" ~ ,’r, tone-.oui_3 i      ~.~:~,- ..... "~-’~:,~ on    .:.n

Dublin. This house was an important deter~:inant of t}:-~, re-dev,:,]o~:~cr~t



of Drogheda (Sackville) Street in which Richard Cassels also built

some houses. He built houses in Ki].dare Place for Lord..La,,~*~.~ee~.~..",

~’~
a.~ ~.J, ~ d..and for Sir Skeffington ~mvth, and in Smithfield for. the ;’!~ of

@ bJ ~     "Bective Cassel~" s most outstanding end enduri]Ig dome~,tlc building

was the last-built of his Dublin houses, nsz~e]y I.!ild~.~e (Leins~.r/

House, built in 1745. The Nusic Hall in Fish~mb].e Str-ee.g ~,.d,J.eh w;~s

opened in 1741 was also des~_gned by Cas.~eis: it wss                              p~.~jo..ud~o",~ by

Handel for its accoustics. Cassels’s final ’bequest’ to the ciiy

was the design for ~.osse’s Lying-in Hospital (i750) whic]l ’~zas

12
executed by his pupil, John ~Snsor; after         ~selsr~’"     ’*’o death "~.,. 1751.

Cassels’s influence on t}]e morpholo~ of Dublin was en(a~..l~: l~;

was exercised not only t~mough his o;nl work but also through his

training of craftsmen. No less important was the fact that he ].eft

to the stuccodores who worked in his houses complete freedom to

execute their o~l desi~qs, thus farthering the 4evelopm~nt of the

Rococo in Dublin.

While Richs.rd Casse].s was at work in Dublin the schoo!s of gl.,e

Dublin Society ~,~ere founded to provide a training for lou~l c~:afts-

men, A].tb.ou~]~ tl~e craft guilds still existed they no longer

~-’n:~.~    both the +’~" "’~controlled the ac.tivities of c..af,s~...,.:             ,.~..c_in..~I,.o of cra f%:~-

men and the regulation of standards were g%’aduaily " : "~" ~ ~;

the ~ab].in Society, Throu~ the schools of tlle Society +~.- ....

close association between builders, ~rchitects, and artisans who

Perfected the various types of orn.-.~nents and some were skilled in

more tlmn one craft. New associations of cra~ ,:sm~..n deve~,~-f~.,~, .,.....,

on family connections or on contacts made through the schools or

tlmough wcrk.ir, g with master-craftsmen. These associati¢.ns of craft’~-

_ ~ d,~.,i., t;.~...,.co,,d halfmen dominated private building in ,,he city ,"~"~g "~" :-’-,, ,"

" "     " ?"~",’~     "~,"~.",~~ fc;,_u~deS, byof the centu~.~r, luar~v of the mas’~er~c,a.. ~s.~,.. J n ,.,,,.,,,~

the Dublin Scene!%, were Frenchmen; others were irish ,~.~,~" .... ~..~-~.~.n"~- who
!3

were trained Jn Paris.

The adoption and modification of Pal!adianism in arc’nit.ca’gusto

led gradua].ly to the planning of unified stree%sc --,~’ a~,~ am,d cenzeq.~eo.t

rind controls which were g~neral!y im!,osed during the secor~d half

of the centu~7. ’~,--,.,,. adoption of Rococo ~±,,s c.,. c~ece~a~c,~                                                                                                                                                              _.       ’~,

progression which fo!!c~’~<~d helped to foster 4iver~e bu~ ~.?,sccJ~.c~e~,.



crafts and industries, Decorative work of" the I7-’,Oz in Dt:blin ..-~:s

closely related to the work of J,~’~., Be-~J.n~-, who h~d introduced ~,

certain freedom and gaiety into the Bare one style_ while rc--t:,.":~i,~~.~,,~~           .._**~,

motifs within a ss~mT.’.etrical composition which was coY~ii~d ,,:ithip_

"" i    . of thea definite frame. This is the form found in Duo.,.in oe ling:.~

].730s.    In ~he 1740s the fi,:~:~ed ceiling was introdaced by t}~e

, . J.
Francini brothers and true Rococo was dom.~n~m~ in ¢h,~.. ]_vj50~,..-,

Throughout the period the development of r~l        ~n~ ~~e~.n~.~ionai s ~y±e ~

is followed but most of the work was in the h~u~ds of ne..tive cr~:i’ts-

men wJ%o exercised in dezi~ and execu~zon a tas~,e which g’~¢ve the

~vork a local c}-~c..ter. By -the end. of ~l,~.g~co’vt:~-pr::-~se the

complex continenial influences had reached their be.[{tat stud s, nov�

group of locally trained craftsmen were at work in. ])ublinl~’

Many competent master-builders were eng~]ged in domestic

building.    Since their only association with public bui]_d~ug’s

" ° J’~ ¯ vwas through being employed by well-kno~m arcnltec ~.,.~ f.-cor~, whom they

learnt their craft Prod infloibed ideas they are d.~ZlcuJ.t to~.~<~.;’,-~r~,,-,~..~

~hn.d even when their identity is k~uo,,’,~ it is difficult to trace

their cc&-eers. J.unong such builders of whom some -,."~oord has
! 5

H 1’% "    .Lsurvived was e~.ry Darley who buz].~ ~.,~,:,,.~.~us in Cavendish ~ o~

and George and John Ensor who worked under Richard Casse].s ~.d

subsequently engaged in specul~.tive bui.].ding.16 John ~" ’ .

executed Cassels’s designs for the Lying-in Hospit~.l ~.nd be !ate.,:

designed a~}d built the adjacent Assembly Rooms from ~" :a.~z oh the
¯ ,~ ~     17hospital was subsequently knova~ as the Ro~m-~aa. The~,,~,° -~.,,-,-~ e

family were also well-kmown builders: z~s most imoortani,,               m,.,,~o~r.’-,"" ".~

¯ uhe_:,; ~:,?/was George Se:,,~p].e who desig~aed the new Essex .~riS.:~:..’a ~Id ~- ’" "
18

i~itiated a new phase of development in Dublin. George "~: ’".... ) ". i,~D n:’ ,’i~

was a practical bui]der, a czaf,,s,m~n-a:~chitect who ~.ccorded ~" "’’-__ .rZ~. ~.),,~ ,.

pra.ise 1o the tre, ining he received in the schools of the D,ib!i.u

Socie ty.

Urb~q Growth

Urban g-zowth was largely confined to areas in which pre-p/re.tic~,~s

for d~.~ve]o~mont, either ~,~,’.,oical or tenurial, ,,e~e mrs.,de ~ ’"" O.U::.L iIL~ the

..preceding decades..                     _~h:/sical.. development demon.s ~--~..,-;,~,,:.: ~..:,~ .... ~b.e           s- ,:,,~.".ifJc~:r:

of ch~n~es in la~dovme~h.,.p and ~,~..ur.. made e:, .... :..~ J.n the e gn-,;eent:-.,



century and completed in 1730. The chan~    "’" ..̄ maa. ~n pl~ms for the

reclamation of the North Lotts also demonstrates the significs_r, ce

of ownership and tenJ_re.

Reclamation--      _       _    , ,|

Although land reclaimed at this time was not built for at least

another half-centuz~ reol.~ation was nevertheless an important

feature of the development of Dublin. Dy 1727 financial d:iTic~Ities

were seriously b~mpering the reclamation of the ~’~ ~,orth Lofts. Since

the w~lling of the channel was a matter of civic importance, /
i

necessary for the improvement of port facilities ~nd consequent

fostering of trade, s~l Act of Parlis~ent was passed in 1727 1o

facilitate more speedy and effectual enclosure Of the strand ]9 ¯ ,i

Already ~l 000 had been spent on the work T}Je fee f~_rm rents

which were due to expire in 1727 were extended for a further seven

years and a co~ittee was set up, &uthorised by the s~;atute s~°~d

appointed by the lott-holders. Y i hen ~ holder was £10 in arrears

with the fe~ farm rents the committee was authorised to sell his

lott by p~Jblic auction. As a result of this measttre. Luk.~ Cardiner

acquired twenty-two lotts, eleven by the acre stud eleven by the foot~

and he beca~ne the most extensive property owner in the reclamation

scheme. It was probably he who prompted the petition made to parl--

lament for fur~ 61~er amen~J~ents of the controls exercised over the

lott-holders. The lotts had been enclosed by 1735, withi~ the e~r-

tended time-limit set by parli.~.~ent. Subsequentlyse~,~e.~’a.1~ breathe ~,’-

were made in the quay wall ~nd Stones from the breached sections

obstruct~.d the.. ch~_nnel. There was no provision in the                                                                                                      ~.~ct of" 17°",~,

to obiig~: +he proprietors of the N ~’-’ .... " ~

it was feared that ~h~,, _ obstructions- would hinder navi6;ation in %be..

Liffey. By ]743 pasture and meadows on the acre lots w~.~re tka-eatened
2O

with inundation.     It was probably in this year, after the p.~tition

was made to parli~ent, that the reclamation ..... ~ ....,= was c.~., .... .._

the are~ south of the course of the To!ka (oth,’~rwise ic~o’,’:n as the

Ballybough river): only this southern sector is shown v;a]]ed on

Rocque’s m~p of the Count~" Dublin ( -756) but no record of a~i~ agreeS.

modificatio~l of the reclamation a~.p~ars to h~ve survive~. The

recl~.ation of the E orth Lotts con~ ~outed. indi.rect!y to tl,_e gro,.,,’~-~



of the city t~ough improving the estua~’.

Suburb____~s

The new surge of building activity whichbeg~’l about 1730

re~alted in growth in most parts of the city. New co;~,po~e,.,~ts of the

street-plan were not extensive but z,any of them were highly sio~).ifi.cant

morphogenetic growth-points, introducing ne~< sta~ndards of street

design and establishing trends of development wl~ich ~.~ere followed

during the succeeding growth-period._ New ,.’,~~uroau:" ~e~-~cJ.o,:ue~it ~ ~-~-

.0h. nencan be identified in four. areas~ in the environs of ~ ~ ]~i

Hall in the northenq suburbs; on and near the river- banks Jn the

western suburbs; in the south-east and in the north-east.

The development of new streets near the Linen !I-311 :::as plam~ed

~Id controlled by Benjamin Evera~d who had sold tl.~e site of the Hall
21 I g).

to the Linen Board. Development began in 1729, in.. year after tl~_e

Linen Hall was opened.    Three parallel north-south stre.ets provided

access to the Linen Hall I’rom King Street, intersect.i~g Lisburn St~eei;,

a new street thirty feet wide which skirted the Linen Hall enc!c .... -~~ll Y." ~ .

The names of the streets reflect their origin and their close

association with the linen trade for the new streets were na~1,..~d

Lurgan, C oleraine, Lisburn, Der~- and Lineal I!al! Streets.

laid out a series of regalar build.lng lots and he built the first

,
JL.I_ ~.%                                      "

houses himself,    Lessees were bou~.id to build houses of ~n~ sam, e des:J.@~]
~ " Houses were lou-f.-s,.o~e.yea,as that built by ~verar& himself.22 wl th

;:’-" ’ ’ le~s~ o-~,%ed onflat roofs and without cel]a~s for, .ucondlng %o a .... ,)~’)" "

31 Ja~ 1729 by Ben0am.~n Everard to Alexander Nontgum~x.f, .,, ..... ~,.._,~, ....,

]~iontgomery had already

a% his o~,:n expense built one good and subs~ano~a~ brick
~- . .

house of f¢~ur frs~ed ~looz’s covered with a flat ,.. roof,
with its front of the lihe materials and or~ament~ ,.. as

the front of ... Everard’s ~to~tse at the sout,,-east corner
of Linen Hall Street.23

Corner houses cn Linen Hall Street had similar fronta£e.~ to both .~i:reot2’,,

Houses were built by merch~u~ts and by_~,~ ~i~,~~..~ ~.._,~__._ &nda.~I-", houses                     .~ee~:

to }.~ave been occupied b,, people assoc~.~,~ed ;’..,.~th !.bc li~n ~:r~de



In the western suburbs building ~’as undertaken principally by

William Hendrick. Riverside urb~u development west of Queen Street

had stopped south of the bowling green since building in this loc-

ation was prohibited by a clause in the lease ~-~nted to [~ichard

Tighe in 1664.24 Since the bowlin~ green, the root cans~- of the

prohibition, was no longer in use the conti-olling clause was am~-

¯ t.,~ bow].ing ~re~nulled by the city in 1724 "-~ Tighe then ].eased ~-’"

to John Hendrick who sub-leased to Wi!limn Hendrick, merchznt, and
c_

it was William Hendrick who planned and controlled develop, merit.

As required b2 the Co!~pora.tion the Gravel Walk leaaln~, west from

Queen Street was left as a public thoroughf~ure fifty feet ~;~ide

leading due west towards the Royal Barracks. A new street, ~.en~_~ck

Street, was opened through the bowling green, parallel to the C.l-~vc-]

Walk. A series of small, regular building lots was laid out along

each street-fr~~-o and Hendrick himself built th~ fir~:t house

Hendrick’s lessees were bound by clauses to build similar houses.

Prohibition of building south of the Gravel Walk was a1.~o can-

celled in 1724. This ground was in lease frown Willi~n Ellis to

Mary Pallister, widow of Willie~n Pal!ister~ late Lord Archbishop

of Cashel. Part was sub-leased and developed by Will’~’,l~ Henlrick
27

a~nd part was developed by John murphy, a timber merclmnt

Ccntempora~"F deve~.oPment ~ on the opposite ban]: of t~e.. Liffe:~ on

Usher’s holdi~g has not been tre.ced.

Extension of the south-eastern suburbs ~,~as pl~n%nsd hy Viscount

Molesworth and by the Eaz’l of Ki!d.~ze¯ In 1725 a private bill

passed in the Irish I’ar!iament enabled the Right ~,~r~ .... ~~],, Jo!m

m.otn,~., Robert to !ease ]sudLord Viscount ~olesworth and his " ’ ’~-" .......

m!,.]adjacent to Dawson’s }~olding, P~o’;~n as ,;~.. esv;orth’s fields, for

building.28 In 1732 an Act of the Parliament of Great L z.itain
o9

autb.orised the makin~ of fee farm ),eases.     ~,~oieswo~’th b’J~ .-’~Irec~dy

acquired a building Io~ on ~he east side of Dawson Street and a

piece of ~V:ound on the north side of B t. S tephen’s Green bet~eea

the houses of the Eaz’l of Ker.vy (on-Ll~e cast) and of .I~-,~es i’:are30

to permit cert.,string the new with e):i~.~tin~/ st~-e~ts. The .orinc;ioal

street,

Street (!at~r called Kildare otreet) on ~,-~. ee.,~s .._ :!.ae of .,

Bolding. From ~-~ " -~,,o±eswo;’th street :.~, ne,. secoudary street, i",’~derick



Street, led due north to St. Patrick’s Well Lane, i::~rt of v;hich

was renamed Nassau Street in 1744.31 Re~Jlar rec~nL~]ar~" bui!din,j.

sites served by stable lanes were ia~d out cn each of t.}~es¢ s%reet~

and then ].eased to speculators m~d builder.s.

The site acquired by the Earl of Kilda2:-e la,, ~--,,.+ of (,cote. .I. ,%~     ~. r./. g.%

Street and extended north to St. Pat~-ick’s ’.:~ell L&ne; th.is section.
%

of the lane was iatez named Leinster Street, pzobab!y because

building lots on the south side of the street we~,e laid out by

Kildare w~.,o later became the " ’ " ~" Leinswe. 32 v~.~ site of ](i].~]p~"e

House faced east onto k’.olesworth ’~ ~" ’- *o%reet so ~.~a~ ~he entz’ance closed

the vista a.t the end of the street, Contemporary building on the

adjacent see%ion of the Fi~- " ,~,wlllis.m estate seems to have been

prompted by the Earl of ~ildare ~,ho acquired from Fj.tzY~il!.i.’~m a.

’~ ""    ’freer totrac.t of land extending east from his mansion to merzlon ~

permit laying eut an extensive ].awn. This acquisition also ensu~’e~:!

th~£t K.i.!d~re House wou].d not subsequently be he,m2ed in b;I bui].din~

sites "" ¯ +’ "~ron~.±ng Merrion Street ;vhicl~ had alreao¥ been opened in the

seventeenth centu~Tf.]3 Some large new houses ~’~..~._ soon built c n

either side of }[iidaa:e House, fr -"’’- on~z1~ Merrion Street 34.

Luke Gardiner ~ad Ckmistopher Do~a~nick plam]ed the exten~sion

of the no:’th--¢astern suburbs. Dominick’s d.e:;e].o~.~raent consisLed o~"

one broad sh-e’~ _ Bolc :, extending from~±~-’eat¯    Br~." ~,in St~e.:~ t ~o     ton

Street. Some deep, rectan~ml.ar building sites were. leased at this

time but mo~"- of the street was still unbui! h ’~~,~-~,..~.~,, ~.,.,,,..’~’-q-ae s~’,’v,~’:~d...~. ,.a,.

the city in 1756. None of the ori~j_nt.:.,i inO eniu:ces of leases 6me.n%60

oi..,, keepin~j ~md J.t ~ not kno,,:~n ;’,’~.~<’,;~’,"by Dominick are now J.n pu"’~ ..... ~ ....,. ......

building s~nd.m~ds w~,’e imposed "~,, the terms of-trae l,--,,-’,~s¯ .... I.~ ~ ~.~, ~.~.~ ~. , %.,@

Dc~ick Street developed as an upp<~r-c~ass-~,¯ _     ~.esi0.ential street bu;’

this may he,re been aue to t~.-e infi,’~:,^~,~,-.~.= of the ,’,~i(~nbour).ng. ., develop-

merit on Gardiner’s estate r ather than to specif.] clauses J~ building

"                                      .I. ¯ ~ -’.                         .~
~J±~ ~.leases, It is i;.ke]y, hc..’.-e-¢er,. ~}m~ building ,~tand~v,_~s of some ~---~,’~

w~re imposed f~r the street w~s not built by c,n,., .-].evelope.~,35 an,].

without, sor,~ overa,ll co:~t:ro! it "" "                                                                                                                                                           ~ ""_ .].o ,onlikely ".’.:hat .~uch uniform,_ty ,~

characte:c as the st,e~i; assumed cou].d have "r.,e~:., ~:.czL[_ve.1.



Gardiner’s Estate

The most significsnt extensions of the street-syste:;~ ,’!~._~,~:-

plumed during this phase by Luke Gardinez’. These we~-e ]{cnri~%t:-~

Street and Saekvi]le Street. Her,-tetra Street had, in fa~;%~ been

laid out in the 1720s when some buildin,z lots were lea.~ed .~nd houses
~-6_P

built.     By 1730 Gardiner had acquired clear title to t;:,is p ro..e~ .~.,

4- ,,4~and he apparently decided ~h~ it was a..~:ood site for                        u’-~.,:.~:,:/~ r cla~:s

residential development. Gea:diner re-planned the street and inti’o-

duced new sta.ndards. The demolition of houses which h_~.d been built

only a few years previously illustrates the cont.r~.~.~t bet~een s,~o.

ards of the 172Os 8nd of the 1730s for three houses were demolishe.:1

to permit the construction of one residence which was subsequently

sold to Primate Bou!ter for £I,900.37 G~rdiner lu~,dertook most of

¯ ~ ,~the building on Henrietta Street m-~d ne employed Richard Ca,~se].s ~

desi~l the large houses at the top of the hill.38 0£ the thl~’~ee~,’ ’ ....

houses built on Henrietta Street after 1730 e.i~It ~’~re built by

Gardiner, fo~Lr by Nathaniel Clements, who also sgecul~ ~ ~ ,~.,,e~ in houses

in other parts of the city; and one house, his own 6ws!]ing,was

bu.ilt by Thomas Carter.39 Some o?_ the houses built by Garoiner.’"    "

were sold and some ~vere leased. A building cove~ant ~,ade with Sir

Robert King ofRounzngnam-’" ~ ,     Co. Rosco~non, records ~ expenditur.-., of

" tl,~S£853-14-3 on the structure of the house; ~i.r Robert ~" ,-" . ,~pa~ d    ":

~f -r,~ he ~ISOamount J n fixed instalments at an interes~ rate of ~,,~, ~.:.,.

paid £~3 per sm.num as ground rent ~0 !{ei tH4r the cost ngr :,,,,~"% . ’
~..~ ~

conditions of bui!d~ng other houses in this street have been recorded.

Although no other buildings on the est,_re surpassed in ~:~,.,eu2

Gard.tner’ ~: lat,.’.’r’ oi,=.n..~~ ~"~ Henrietta Street later ¯ "-the best houses ~-,- . ..                                                 ~ .....~,,o

was 6~netically more significa2~t in the d÷:velopment of the ci%y~
"

n&~nely~ the improvement of upper. Drogheda ,_,tree+,_ which was                          ..~.,,~.-~,a~ ...... ~.

Sackville Street, ~md the opening of Cavendish How east of I,[os~.’’~:

gardens The cha:<~ged character of Her~?ietta ~’"~-~’~     " "

the sta~ " ~.us of the neighbourhood but it did not engender cl~l~:~.’:,o.. J.n

the ~.~ound-p]an of the city.

Fashionable interest in the north-easte~--n sector of the city ~’~:~,,<:,

fos~, ~ - ~, ~ ,, ..,
~erea by a munber of cc:ntempolan_.ous developmeuts u~,-’~ne,:’ o ~,

houses on Henrietta Street attracted the uF~er c!a~’ses. New ple::~<’.~<~



grounds were laid out on an extensive site north of Great Britain

Street by Dr. A~osse in the 1740s. In 1740 T~one House was buiJt

in ~’~arlborough Street for the Earl of ~-rene. Nearby cther mansiel,s

were built for Lord Avorm:ore a~ud Lord ~n~oes!ey in ~i~iborcugh Street

m~d for the Earl of Drogheda in He~zry (or Earl) Street.41
As/

S tree t s ec on ~ryinitially p!armed by Charles Campbell Drogheda was a

street aligned north-south~ parallel to Cape! Street s~d to Great

Marlborough Street; its p]~ end status reduced the area available

for bet%er-olass residential building. G~rdiner re-planned the

upper ps~-i of Drogheda Street ~uld completely cb~nged its character.

J
In the new plan the ali~muent of the street frontage on theI

eastern side of Drogheda Street remained unchanged but new building

lots were ]_aid out two hundred feet in depth s~d backed by a stable

lane. The street was widened towards the west to a total width of

one hundred and fifty feet; do~m the centre of the street a long,

railed enclosure was set aside for the ~7-~ll (or fashionable walk).

On the ~.:es~~ building lots one h~mdred ~und ei "~ gn~y feet in depth were

laid out. served by a stable issue. Naxizmm use was m2~de of the

street-frontage by ma~king shallower lots at the south-,~;estern corner

of the street, some facing Sackville Street ~u~d some Zacing Henry

Street. nouses varied ~n size: ±L:.s suggests that the width of

fronts,~,o,, was adjusted to the requirements of lessees~ ~.:Llding lots

leased between !749 sn’Jd 1752 were taken by speculators~ a master

builder, three caI~,enters ~ a pltunber, a bricklayer~ and a coachmaker;

some lots were taken alsc by army officials and. by the lesser gentry.

Leases granted were for 3ires renewable for~ver.42 Some of the houses ’

3were built by Gardiner accord/ng to ~l~,s selected by the lessees or

p~rcbasers, A b,~ilding co~:ena~:~t made iu 1750 with the Rev. Edward

Bayly, for instance, records that Gardine,. undertook

1o build v;ith all convenient speed the walls or. shell of
a dwelling house in Sackville Str,?.et .... with good sound
and. mercha.ntib!e stone and brick according s.~ a draft of

.... ¯ ~ .~ .~ ~ , C,~~
a p~a.~~,.~.~.,.~"~"-~ to Ltfice Oardine",~ uy .~.~.,a~;~’d Bayl.y,                                                          .:~c p~o per_
~jrmtuu for whatever sum, the walls amerind% -to, %o be
computed a+ a ratio of five shillings by %he perch;
pavement to be made by na].f-yes~:!y io~3.mc.~t~, uni:~l the ccs~,
is cleared.43

Although building standards were not imposed by the te~m’~_.,,~ of the



leases granted by the ground-landlord a regular alignment of front-

age was achieved but not the strict uniformity which was imposed cn

other streets later in the cenLmry. The skyline was irregular,

reflecting the v~ying height of houses, while the varying height

of storeys in houses resulted in windows rarely being aligned ~:ith

those of neighboux.ing houses.44 Nevertheless, a good standard of

¯
~ ~.- .lass residents.buildlng was maintained ~d the area attracted u_,,p .... c

qq~is redevelopment displays an unders~o, nd~ng and appreciation

of urban ,~es~gn as distinct from mere development. It brou~2t

cohesion a~d organic uui%y to the neignbo,zrhood, ad6ed social ~.en-
/

ities and embellisb~nents, and fostered more extensive upper-cla~s

residential growth. The organic unity introduced by Gardiner was

not that of modern town-planning which co,motes inclusion of various

t~pes of dwellings and the ."~-.-~’~,~     ch     "~o~-~..~s whi are ...cessazD" for modern

daily living. Gardiner’s organic tuui~ was rather the exc].usion of

house-types and activities which might z~enger the neighbourhood less

at.tractive; it was the organic unit~j v:hich Nu~£ord has fez-reed

45typ.c~,l.-.~ bec.-oque.    At the time residential building north and

south of tile Liffey was a].ready ~4evelop.ing along par~o.llel but separ-

ate ard i~depend~.n% lines. A.,.thou~n O-nr,,..n,.r did not unite, nor even

attempt to unite, these two are~.s he prevented discordant dispersal,

and in re-developing Dro~eda .’Street he_introduced e. standard of

street-planning which remains unsurpassed and which influenced

stfosequ.~nt redeve~[opment of what i°- now the centre-city ;,mea./

4k-W~To the north of Sackvil]e Street Gardiner opened, a new s~,eet,

Cavend~sh Rosy, se~,enty.-three feet wide, along %he e~.~tern bo’,;.r:d~.~.,-

46
of ~.os:~e’s pleasure ~.rden.s      There is no evidence %hat Gardiner

planned a. resJ.dential square to encompass the pleasure gardens:

nevertheless the p.![,m of Cs.vendish Row suggests that he envisaged

s~och dov=~.’),,’~,~,~t for building lots were ]aid out only on the eastern

side o£ the new street so tha.t Nosse’s gardeos ’Ii~ht later be the

central open sp;~ce in a. residential squ3xe.

It has bea, n suggested by Craig ~%d by Curr~47 t]iat the siting

oz~ the      Ly.~,g-mn-"-~ " }[ospita] west of, instea8 of at the north.:-rn end of

Sackvi].le S~ " " ~ ’~eet was the result, of a alsagreemen~ or at ]~asl; lank of



o ~                       . Neithe Curr~mn nor Craigco-operation b~tu~_n Gardiner and Nosse          r

cites supporting evidence however, ~Id the writer has found none.

The location of the one leasehold which }.~osse a~quired from William

Nap er determiDed the location of Iviosse’s planned 1~nit. There is no

indication that he sought land from O~Lrdiner in order to extend the

holding. Moreover, the plan envisao~d and execrated by ;.~osse was not

eomplemente~:V to any ,~cheme then in being. It was a spur towards

fur.t].~ development rnther than the termination of an existing pro-

jest which it might have been had the nov, hosoitai closed ~n. vista

at the northern end of Sackville Street.

I

I
Gardiner’s plan was criticised by his contemporaz’ies who cSn-

sidered that such a broad street should have a monumental terminal

vista.48 These critics even sug;gested that Sack~,ille S hreet should

have been extended south to Colleg~ Street on the south b~_k of the

Liffey and that another new monu~r.entai bui_lSing should close the

southern vista. Gardiner’s critics overlooked two thin~.

Gardiner neither o~:~ed nor controlle~ the site of the proposed ex-

tension south of the Liffey and since he ~:~as a private developer

he had neither the proper~g nor the authority necessa~~ to implement

such development. The development sug{~asted by the critics would

have been a c]osed unit, neither a radial focus nor an aid to

further improved development. GardJner’s plan provided for further

expansion while improving the existing situation. ~4osse’s develop-

men%, was planned ir’~dependently of Gardiner 91~d it ~vas Gardiner ~u’~d

his heirs who used the new pleastu~e grounds ~d hospital as the

focal point for the development of a new residential squ~_re.

In 176~ I~r Bartholomew ?,[osse lea.,o~d~ from ;?J.l!iam N~L,~r a .~.~.,~I

r     ~ .L    *    ¯    ~.

--

2. ~ " C
of lan~ conoalnln~ four acres and one rood (r~]anua~,l,n measure) on

the norlh side of Great Britain Street ’~ . .~,= site v~as bounded %o %he

west, norhh, and east by ground held by Lul’.e G.~rdiner, The g~:oun~]

rent for the first ~v;o years was Z20 per annmm and was thereafter

raised to £70. L[osse proposed %0 build a hos[~ita] on part of the
~ ¯

site and to lay cub the rest as pub~zo g~.rdenz. The work was exec-

u~ced without delay ~%nd ihe pleasure grounds ~zere already in use l~efore

’ ~. f . Pleasureloose beceane liable or the increased ground rent 49

gardens ’,~re la/d cut about this time on the eostern side of



St. Stephan’s Green by Landr6’s heirs: they were planned on a less

ambitious scale than Eosse’s gardens and they were also less success-

ful 50@

The income from the new p].ea.’~ure ~g~rdens was intended to support

the Lying-in Hospital founded by ~Iosse. The new hospital building~

were built after the pleasure g.counds were opened and me-~rn,.d~ile the

Lying-in Ilospital was housed in a ledge hou.~e in George.’s Lane. In

the twelve years in which this hospital was in Geor{~’s L’~ne 3,975

patients were admltte~., The hospita.l was ~r.~.no~r~ed to its new

premises in 1757.51

!nd.us.try

Industrial develop~,:ent was a response to encouragement given

by the Dublin nozlety rather than to general economic conditions

Diversifieation in the weaving industry was encou!-aged by premiums

offered by the Dublin -~ ~ 52oo~iety.     The ~oollen industry di"~ not

recover from the depression of the 1720s but some wool]e~n cloths

were produced for the home market Carpet-ma~ng was emcouraged

by the Dublin Society t}~ough premiu~ms for imi*~-~" ~,~._ons of imported

carpets. The linen industry continued to expand and trade through

Dublin increased ~jr._eatly in vol~u~,~ after the opening of the Linen

Hall. The base of the linen industry w.~ s ti~l in the north of

Ireland but mar~ of the finishing p~ocesses w~;re carried on in the

neighbourhood of Dublin. The sil1~ industry met with seve~’e compet-

ition from impol-ted materials ~ud b~ degrees the att~ntion of we~/~/ers

was focused on small light articles such as ribbsnds ~]d h~udke~:-

chiefs.

Glass-mak’~ng w=~.s a lres.~$- v;ell es,~’~..~..~ ~od,~..     , In 1729 the Roo,~d.:~

Glass House "~n S t~ ~s~y’s Lane o.dver~is~.~d a wide variety of gls.s~

includi]]~ ’dri~.~ing glasses, s~_lvers, baskets with hez~d]e~ and ~ ’ £eeG

for desserts, fine salts ground ~.n~d polisned, ~Ii sorts of dec~.~,.~,

¯ ,53    similar s.dvertJsements appea~’~d intermi±tentlylamps, ....    : .....

from 1746 to 1752 when the proprietors p-copos<;d to sell ~t a prJc~.

cheaper_ than simil~¯ ware could be imported Izcn~                                                     ~,~ngland ~ i"    ¯ ~-noch(~-r

facto=.?" kno;~.~ a~ the Square Glass House was eze~-ted about 1730 on



3o7

Bachelor’s Quay for making bottles and window glass. A glass factory

in which glass was engraved was erected in 1734 in Fleet Street,

nearly opposite to Price’s Lm~e: it seems to have ceased production

about 1746. There were two small factories near Lazy Hill: one est-

ablished in 1749 by Rupert Brooke and the other, ’Barber’s small

glass house’, made vials and go’een ~lass.54

The building industry entered a new phrase during the 1730s.

New styles were introduced and local craftsmen ~’adua].ly rose to

.L. gh
_prominence. The new s~yl~ of " ~-~"in~.~±or decoration promoted allied

industries, providing employment foJ)s ~%iccodores ~nd s:t:~*,...ua_.~.’les .

World’s End on the North Str~.d became an industrial centre for

many of ihese activities. Here tapestry-making work-shops were est-

ablished by John vs~] Beaver and these becs~e a training cen%re where

worker’s served their time with V~ ~eaver and. then established in-

depenflent workshops: such were Daniel Bay!y and Richard Pawlet of

St. Martin’s Lsne. Interior decorating also encoturaged the devel-

opment of the wall-paper ~ "~- t- - ,.n,,us ,~V of which the e~’liest records

date from the 1740s. John Russell at the I,udian Woman in Bride

Street and Bernard i,.,iessinck the elder sm.d James I’,[essinck the younger

at their-’_ premises~ ’op!:osite the                                          ~~~-~’- .....m~hr~,nvo .... ~ shop on the Blind

55Quay’ both made and sold wall paper.

Unlike industries of the late seventeenth and early eighteenth

centuri.~.s which ~eveloped spont~ueo~isly and were based on a. plenti-

ful supply of local raw materials.~ the industries which developed

in the second quarter of the eighteenth century were small, narrowly

based and catered a].most solely for the market created by the upper

clssses.

No statistics from w]~J.~h estimates of population c~l be corn oiled

~.,~      _ .,aed to increasehave survived for this phase. ~’~-:. population conti~" ¯

but there is no evidence of any considerable influx of immigrants.

Emig2atiou of protestant weavers which resulted from the depression

of the 1720s had reduced the pro.~Ortion of protestem.ts -in the c~ty.

~ligration from rural a~-eas contin~ed and it was probably during this



phase th&t catholics began to be the ’ ’ .,maJority of the city’ s popul~ tJ on.

Dispossessed catholics had engaged in trade since the beginning of

the century, and they beg ar~ to ana, ss considerable wealth. A pros-

perous middle class emerged during l he middle of the century ai~d it

included markV catholics. Descendants of i~mnigrants of earlier

decaJes integrated with the ruling classes and many were prominent

in pubi’.ic life during the rest of the eighteenth century.

Conclusion

This phase ,,’,as a time of tronsitJon.    Significsnt changes ",’,ere,

ma~e Jn the townscape m~d elements which ±~luenced urban development

of the second half of the century gradually emerggd. Domestio

building bega~q to ass,&me imp~ov.men~s¯ ~, c:    ’ in its vicinity    The first of

Dublin’ s g~_~eat cls~ssical bu/Idings, the House of Parliament, was

constructed, establishing the focal point of later redevelopment.

The most important ch~ige in the street-plan was the opening of

Sackville Street for its alignment determined the site of Carlisle

(now O’Comle.il)_     ~_~,,~a~,~~b~ and ~h~ form of approaches to it.     -n

opening Sackville Street Cardiner demonstrates the feasibility of

redevelopment arid introduced a new stand~,,rd of civic desi£p..    Two

new growth-points were est~.ollshed in ~ne eastern suburbs; these

encoura~d eastw&rd develooment and determined the general c!aaraoter

of subsequent residential building in ~’-.e east.    By the eud of the

phase new trends had emerged m~d the si&mificant morphegenetic

elements of -the next oeriod existed.
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"8~ xiii 45.Temlessee, 19,5 ),

Lists of owners and occu~,iers
in Ceo_.Soc.Rec. , II, 28-30.

of houses in Henrietta Street

Geo. Soc.Re_____~c., IV, 46.

Rocque’s map (1756). Reg.Deeds, meres, nos. ]59-., -’~9 ]-0r’°).,~2,°

188-224-125311; 188-225- I°53i2;, .... 788 - ~,’)~5--] 25 ~I 3;,:                 _ 188-226-
~I D 0125134; i~-~41-50720; 137-2c:° ~3370 and others..2’ �".. ~ .I                                        o

T. Percy C. Kirkpatrick, The Book of the Rotunda Hosoi.t~%!-
an i7 lustrated_                          .l~isto~,r of the ]Dublin T v-~ ,,~,, .~..~ -i:’~ ?~OS :~i L:’,i                                ~"~’,.~.,. its

lO.

II.

the Ol’e Sell;" ~. ti~ e<-~ T4-~.,~ J el!e~,%

C¯P. Curran, The Rottmda Hosoital
men (Dublin, 19-45)’=-i-~.      ~"

I

J
its Architects-~,nd C~.afts-

¯
-t JThomas U Sadlier., Sir Edward Love~, Pearce (ihab3..in, 1910), ].-14.

’Richard Castle, Architect’ R ’-’..Thomas U. Sadlier,                 _ , , .o k l.Jn.
’Dublin Piaster Work’Y, LI (1911), 241-45; C.P. Currsm,

R.S.A__I.j~___t., LYnX (1940), !-56; Curran, R_o~und~:~ H_Qfoi_!tai, 1-49;
Ceo. Soc. Rec., I!I, 20.

Berry, Hi__ash 9__ ilbAin_So__£c., !09-_13.

Ge__o. S o£L.~e_c., I i I, 99 li s t
compiled mainly from deeds¯

of" ovmers , occupiers and bui!de~cs

Reg. Deeds, L~ids Index and v~rious memorizis, e.g. 233-389-

154646; 255-]00--~, 6362~ . 409 92 90~0 ,;~; 334-83-22213°     -5- ~"~
33i-594-2236] 5; 331 5°4-c-~o16: 333-105-222708.

] 7. Ctu:rsn, I{o tund~ Ho ~’-" 4.. ~ 24_,>-<_9¯ ,.~ W__~ ~_L~-_-. ~ ¯

George_ e’oemple,        A Treatise on ........... 3ui!din~ in ?/ater (Dublin, 1776),

19. ist Geo. II, ohap.;<x~,i. i

20. ~.Lnc. RED., IX, 120-22.

0 ,-- ,’-

21. Precedents snd Abstracts, 5D-.~6.

Reg.Deeds, Lands !~dex m%a various ~,~.emori.-’..’,!s
64.-.~ 5-4 39671""’        , "65-51i-46687; 66-.329--4o553," ¯
85-341-6040 3.

e.g. 64-115 r4.-42~, 20;
67-!71-45755;

~ ,~ ,~: Deeds23.     .,,,~,.,.
fmere. no. o4-115-4-2870.

24, ;mc. Rec., IV, 285-86.

25. ~mc. Rec., VII, 274.
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Gardiner Deeds, lease from Richard Tighe
from Jolin Hendrick to William IIendrick.

to Jobm Hendrick;

P .R.O .I.

16293li g

D 16291, lease from Z~al7 Pallister to Willi~ml Hendrick;
lease from Tvhmry Pallister to John Murphy.

Acts and ~atu~es made

17~_ ~nd continued ...
in a Parliament _bme_~Iujn in Dublir, 12_.N_o_vv.

¯ =" z725)urJt]l ~ep~. .... ,bet ]72:i(Dub]in,

’-.    ~ ParliamentAnc, Rec., VIII, 64,    refers to enablin~ :~t o---= =- - - ~ __

obtained by I/.olesworth from the Par].i~.ent of Great Britain;

N~nuscri~ts of the Ear] of Ec~ont: Dia~ of Viscount Verciva!,
--- T. -- --: "~ ~ -" __~_-TV--,~. "-
afterwards firs " ~      ¯ , ~-~, - .    . ’. Loz~doa 1920) I¯ ,_~,_~, ~.~

.’,ioi e ~ ort,h ’243-44 contains a note on ,’, ’ ~’ " s Acz. The Act is recited
in Reg. Deeds mere. no. 72-92-49844.

Recital in Reg.

27-166-16310;

Deeds, mere. no. 63-197-43!90; also mems. nos.
i0-186-3415; 30-43-46282.

E.J.~k~ench, ’Dublin Street N~.mes’                           , R.S.A.I.Jn.,_.__ LVIII
157-58.

(]928),

’~- -~-" ~-~ behalf of the Earl of Ki]dareBuilding s].~.:.o were ~u,e_~.sed on

in F_a_u]kner’ s Journa!_, No. 2887.~ 31 Dec. - 4 J~z,. 1755.

estate maps by Jonathan Barker,
survey, 1673,

I~, ¯ "

!76z-1764;

Rocque’ s map
these houses

(1756). The g~:ound plan indicates
some which have survived until the

the size of
nresen% .

See memorials of deeds listed in no. 8 above.

]{eg. Deeds, mere. no. 38--26!-24170 (!723).

Geo .q    Rec, ..GO,           ,~

136-297-91~49.
II, 28.-30; Heg. Deeds,

Geo. Soc. Rec,, II, 28-30; I!i, 85.

39. Geo. Soc. Rec., If, 28-30.

mems. nos ~ 63-29-42497;

Reg. Deeds~ mere. no. 136-297-91449.

<,.1 ;138-432-937~
II!, 68-70, citing dee~s; Reg. Deeds,

141- i51--94784; 152-140-i01081.

Details of the
of building si

97661; ] 39-33
393-93779" 14
155-7!-] o493o;
A complete /is

plan are s?en on ~ocque’s map (1756). I,easing

°-~                        ¯ ¯ 144 5!~tes is recorded in R~..:.. Deeds meres nos - p--

5-94366; 150-3,~I-]023!~’), 152-139-~:’~°~’-~,’~; 137-
? ]?    891 141-1 ;-,,9~,)y~" 14.5-320-9975~;-_-6-94 ; 7.. .., ,

158-70-104949; !55-345-104951; and many others.
, "~ ~ .     ~,at~o Pax’ties Indext can be fo~n,, in the (,o~,solJ.-~ ~"

Reg. Deeds. mere. no. !4].-14].-94728.

�"     . 2.’Sackville Street and Ca rdiner’s ha].] ~n 1756’
by Oliver Grace, reproduced in (_~:,o. S_o!~_}~3_�_c.,

from an engraving
III facing 77.
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ctd.

44. Location of original is not ;~novm.

45. Lewis Mumford, The Culture of Cities (London, 1940), 77: 135;
C_ity in ]~s.tory, 394.

46. Reg. Deeds, mere. no. 161-277-108602; 16i-56-I07559~ 162-83-
108601; 162-82-108600; 163-145-108047, and other~’.

47    Currru~, Rot~nds Yos-~i±a].¯ - -                        -., 9;_. Craig,_ Dublin, 14i. .~r~.!g~ ""
remarks th~.t the qua.rare! ’c,:mnot have been very serious’ and
indicates subsequent co-mpera±ion between G::rdiner ~ud Mosse.

48 John Bush, n.~b~rn:i_..’_{ CuriOsa: a letter "._tom ~ ?<e.~!tiem~n in
o--

D~b~:     ~ .... "’    - .~-: ". ,~ o o.e :-, ....1.:n L,o his !rle.u,~. at Dov~,~" in ~.enL .. ~vl.~r. ~. .... n .....~o~I v ie-.l of
¯ ae marme~s~ cus~omsz disnosl~ions eto. o: the j.nh~..bit.snt~ of

ireland .... col.lected in a Teur t.~rouah the_Kin_~o_m in ti~e

50. Geo. Soc. R ec., II, i!i citing advertisement.

51. Kirkpatrick, Ro_,Jtu_n.~a Hos i!i_*_~al, 18.

52. Berry, ..~. z~o_y~l Dub. Soc. 5o-5?.

53. ~[dve~tisement from Fau]kner’s 9ublin Journal Nov. 3.729 cited
¯

o .,. irish Glass, 41by We~trono, ............... .

54, Westropp, Irish Glass, 43-46.

55. A.K. ~.ngfie!d~ ~ ,           ’The lv~anui’act~n-e of. "Raised Stocco" or "Papier
~!~ache" Paoers in Ireland, c 1750-70’ R S A ~ Jn., L->ZKVIiI
(1948), 55-62- ’History of th~ Dublin"~,,,a.~.].-!_~p~_~       -~ ~ Ir~.dustr,’? in
the 18th century’ ’~.’..     . (     )     - ., ~ ~, A !.Jn , L~.VIi 3.947 , i01 20



CHAPTER XI

In the middle of the eighteenth centu~o, Dublin was on the

threshold of a new age. A century of sustained development had

extended the city in all directions ar:,.d the relatively balanced

~n~.ch h~d bsen maintained since thepattern of sub~rban growth "’     _ - ..

Restoration had almost redressed the historic ba.lance which

favoured settlement on the south bank and made it dominznt. By

the middle of the eighteenth century the river Liffey separated

tw~o urban areas which were almost equal in extent: the western

sectors were knit by five bridges and north-south thoroug~fares

while the eastern,which were just as ex~ensive, comr,r~sed two areas

of independent development which were not connected by ~]y brid~.~
e

Significant changes had recently been made in the tov~nscal~e but *.he

city still lacked cohesion: although each of the ne.--w subnrbs wa~ a

well-planned unit the total complex was a relatively am~crphou’~ toy,n-

plan. In it the principal coherence derived ~- =ore the iz~erited
¯ ¯ ¯morphological frame of anclent hJ.g~ways which ha.a been modified in

the process of urban gr.ow%h. Rationa].is~,tion of this p!~m was }~

task undertaken gradually during the second half of the e~;:bt,:~enth ~4..2 ,r. :., ..

century.

The first detailed map of the city was maJe about this time and

published by John Rocque Jn 1756. Rocque’s .map permits a de.taii~d

analysis of the town-plan on the eve of a p..r.,od of l~,"~:,rovement in

which the ~r~ns forr~.tion be,Tan in the i7 ~"~ " ".... .. ~,~,s w~os g~adu~l].v ext.~.~~’~,,

and a new core, that of the modern city, wa~ formed ~:’o,::,’,,,~’

" :~ "~’~"’~ thevey was made, in fact, on the ew" of the e,~t~.ol~,~...,,~nt o~ ;:,’~¢~e

Streets Commissioners whose activities gradually rationalized the

town-pl~: s.lthough not made. for the porpose t~,~_, map il~.,.uot- ~.-’c~"s

the need for "-a co-ordinating bo,~:, .~ch as the ~,~.,.:,s     rs ].~=

became.

Rocqus’s key 8i~tinguishes o:f[y tbmee b-csic ty.~,e..~, o.(" buiTi,Jing:-~:

namely, dwelling houses ~:!.,J.~h are indicated by stJ.,or, l:’.nC. ’-,,~.~,.~h~.u~-~,..
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stables, etc ’ indicated by diagonal ruling, and p!a.--e~ o;. ,~..+.~,+ ?

which are ruled with symbols or letters superimposed. In the p~:o~er’~t

analysis further distinctions have. been made¯ Three-~ypes’- of r~~..~ ~;’

ential buildings’n~ive been identified, namely, ].arg~ in.:]ivi’"-’~’.~

houses which were often though not alw~.ys free-stan.~in.~ :a~;d w+,llch

were evJdent!y occupied by %he nobi] ity and "-,roy the          ~+,-+~+~.’,.cr    o=,’.~,~~’,~’~..++

second!y, terraced houses, larg;~ and small, whose .... ~ ++’" " .....~I .. Slqov+.,l

with an ornamental ~chsl-acteristic’ on Rocque’ s man �~+,,~.

assumed to h:~.ve been F.urelv residential; and thirdly, houses which

had either ~mal! ~rdens ma~2pea without ornm~en~a,-ion or no ~ .... ~,~.~-~...

’~.at all. The third category of housing is assayed                                                                                                                        ~.~....~~+-~~,~v~+~_~ to ~:,

associated with commercial activities. Rocque groups ~¢arehou.ses

and stables without explaining either the reason for such ~+;~?oupini~

or the si69%ificance of the term ’warehouse’. The sign~fiesnce o?

the grouping seems to have been a distinction made between resident+

ial and non-resldential buildin;’~ The term ’w~cc.ehouse’ could mean- £0o ¯

a building for storing goods or a shop: since shops at the time

were generally part of residential building<~ the s3~.bo] is 8~+.+sumed

to indicate bui~ ’" " .             " ...++.~Ings for storing merchandise The e.ddJt!on of t~’e

word ’etc ’ shows that more than-’~.~~-~,,~s ~]~d "-"-o~.++-~ " ~]~,’-.¯ . ..... ~.,~ ~ ~.w.~ were In .......

ated by ruling: other buildi~+gm s~.em to have been ~nu~str+-’’" + +       ,~+. +~re.. :+>-

ises such as breweries, distilleries, tanneries and o~6her works.

_0 , c, "~ , " " t. at. ~’.-.£Ji’~* C’Symbols used on ~:dens are ,+s,+umed. to indi+’+ate orna.mer+++,++- ,., _+++ + ~ +,.,_

other dooumentary evidence shows that some of the g+~rdens (,f th,++’

larger houses were, in fac~ ornamented Rooque used the --.’~,~ ~+’. ~ + ~"

symbols o’a gamdens which were not attached to anyu+,,.;’-+~+~..t.-~n~:+, i~:. such

cases the~o~"d~ns- hu~ve been desig+~ated nurseri++~,+~.1 mo:~t o.2 these

were on-[,he periphe~7 but~.~+~.~-~ ~ere small, oues in a.il                        ,.orts, n"~ o.f t...~:-.~, ,

ci~, even in the densely occuDied core o~:~bo~’~s ~-:, " ..... .~.- ~ ,’~

r,~:, are lnd.~.,,~,te(~ hy _~+.o+:,~ of ~czt.%by a tree-s~nbol. Tenters’ fie]+ ~+- "- "-’- " .. .......

~:lrOt/gh    ’ :~on which ysrn can be seen t.h~-ea.ded +’

rep~.’esented by pi!=s., of pl.~m~s. A symbol s].m.~.].r,r ~o "~+.~+1~ of       +,-~,~,. .....

timb~r.+?z+.<rds rem[ins a puzzle: ~n example of it is s,-<~-+ on the

S
~

ūrn si.de of E~+~r] $tree~:. in .T’iate XV.

Large houses w~re mostly ~n the eastern suburbs b’+~.~: th÷+,rc: ~+~e:c,~

4+*- 1    ,.
also a few in most other ])~r~.~ o[: ~,.~e cit;~: ~.h,:.re ;’~<-.~:e t~:o on

V,.~t]C,. : . .., "+ ,q (:00:\ ON . .,+.< ~, ?~,ml th.f’ie!d ~ for i~~’ ~" ~+nd one - Lo_’.,d }~a~’,:,.~.on’ o
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Island where the qL~ay was lined with trees. !!oases of %he second.

category were predominant in the eastern sector and tho~e of ’:;!~.e

t~hird category were predominant in the west. ,Iouocs of these .cv.o

categories were not mutually exclusive, however, and ’zonin~’o of

house-types had emerged only in +he south-easterr .:rod ~,iorth-ea.s%c.:,?r,

suburbs. A sub-division of ware}louses ana stab]es is ...±so poss/o~eo

¯ 4 eStables which were intended for the use of resx~..nts uf or.,~va%e

houses csm. be distinguished from those which were evidently assoc-

iated with warehouses, it is not possible to diztin~.~_ish %he

stables of conzmercia.l concerns .from warehouses and .... ~.~,~o-,~ .....,..z .. a.,; ~ bui.] d-

ingo. The size of some building] suggests that they housed 1"~;’---,.~o,.

industrial and commercial concerns and these a_1-e found main].y in

the western sector of the city ~ ’~"Ana~y<~is of types, sizes -,r.s density

of buildings has indicated urban regions which-~e discussed later.

Three extracts of Rooque’s map are reproduced to illustrate %~2:ee

different types of development.

The Stre +- ~ ,

The most strJ.king feature of the street-pl.an of Rocque’s

lh~blin was the existence of some broad streets in the out,~r .... ’ "","

while the approaches to the city and the arteries through i~

remained narrow and congested. Nev~l~rket an(]. Sm.iI:hfie!d were bc,~..h

market places: each was surro,,_nded by indu.o+~-."~,.l and c,"~~c;~~,

suburbs: each was a striking open space in a~, dense neteoz-k of’

streets ~ ~~on~r~sting in width and ali~p:~zent with ~-"-,’,~ts to the,

west of it~uue,.~ez’ -,o~ ¯ Street"    o was a base f.rom w’b.i~.n~’ new streets had b:-’,~n .......

opened towards St. Stephen’s Green, the so,.~ ~.~-~-ao ....

city. In its size and character St. Stei:hen’s Green was unique.

It was the latest open ~.pace in the c~t~; ........ ,~

walks were .fashio~b!e promenades; it was an apt ~owth-polr’~t ~ ""

a good residenti~ .., -~.     "’"=,.~ suburb. Sackvi!ie                          o~’~:".~,.~et,     the broadesl ~-t--eet ~,.

the city, was a ~nique element of the %o;~m--]}lan ~_nd it p:,:.ove(~ to be

an important mormbo~.netic dete;’.’min;~nt c,~ the form of redeve]o; ..... ....

towards the end of the century.

These open spaces and broad s +.-".,=, , " " ’ - ’    ,~,, ,

istics: each was *~’:~.~ Sock, s of a subu:,-b ~,-’~hose ch.~racter it p.~rtIy._
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determined; all were far from the Castle, separ-’,.te,: from i~ b) a
°

congeries of narrow, irregular streets. Clearly these disg~-~:~-
I ’K. __ t~ ,., ..

elements could not be the skeleton of a rational, modern to’~’n-p]_~:,;,

The Castle was the geographic centre of Rocque’s Dublin but not its

focus. Indeed, ~ar.~rom       being ~n organic centre from ~.~:hich streets

radiated the Castle even lacked.., an adequate approach-i,o its one                                                                                                   ..~:~in

%;"entrmnce and it was surrounded and he~’ned in b2 s~a!], :~.nse)...

crowded bu.ilding~.

. .
Q "I % ¯The House of Pa~’liament stood on College ¢;reen ~. l:,,aJ£ a, ,n.t!e

east of the Castle. The only d~ ~ , ,~ from .,~:,..:_._ect approach to ~’-     the ~"~’tle

was Dame Street, a narrow, irre&~la.r, congested street, Since it

was one of the principal centres of co~m~erce I,o~..~e S%reet was fi~nsely

thron~_d during the day; width, use and character all rendered it

unfit to be the principal approach from ~he Castle to the }Ious~ of

Parlisx:ent, a thoroughfare which should have been the principal

street of the city./ The western approach to the Castle. was evsn
!

more irregular, narrower and more cono~ested for it ].ed due wesL

¯ .. "’ ~"’~:’e~Sthrough the old c~ ty to Newgate ~nd St. James’s Gate th~.ough ~,~,.,.

which were all densely thronged cen tres of coJ~;:,erce. In t.h,~ ee~~"~....~. ....

of the old city Ci~ist Chu/~ch Cathedral was he~ed ~-., by bt~ild:~.n;i~s

and the Courts of Justice and the Tholsel in close proximity

increased con£Testion in the a~’ea. The ci~ lacked any cle:~r <.~.~,~,n~ .... ic

unitD~. During the second 9~if of the century or~:~nic unity was

gradually created through rationalising tn~. -":-

controlling new development.

The Streetscaoe__ __ ~...,~ ~- ~,

The mid-cent~-y s treetscape was a mix,+mre 6i’ old and new,

Timbez.-fr~ed houses still survive@. Gabled houses were numero~:.~:,

especially in the so~th--west A defir~ite c" ~,’’:~ "-.¯ . n~.,,C~v .~,~ bui!~n~ ~ s,..~v’~:-s¯ 12~        -

had been introduced in the 1730s but t.h~ older huusc:~ ,::ere far L,,-~:e

m~merous than th~ .... new. It was the new sty].e w}-.d ch ".’:,.as" ,’.. i6~.:-~: ~..~- :,".. :

however, for it influenced domestic bui].ding~,~÷~,-,~"~-,-+~,~._~:,:~., the re,’~-,, ~ of

the centre:.-" ~nd ~,~,~,-~,d z-efront!ng of o-,,~ ,:o~se.. in :~..y p.- .... t> o.:_

the -tit5~ The ~-~-’" ’
~ "" ’. .,.~,, s~:y!e of the 1730s wa~ introduce; t.u~in:.;ip~:].~y it,

": "-~ "~ I " ~" ~"’"large houses built ~or the greate." g,~-~try, The pr~,’i,;-_-~ -~rc::i’ ....



of the larger ma~usions was Richard Cassels who built about ten

houses, some in Henrietta Street, and on ~a.kville Street, some on

S~. Stephen’s Green, Tyrone House ~]d ~<ildare House. Casse!s’s

residential work in Dublin was complete by 1750. Individuality was

the keynote of houses designed by Cassels and yet they¯ all conform~,d

to the basic house-type of the period, an urban adaptation of the

large classical country mm~sions. \".q~erea~ in the couut~/ building

sites were usually sufficiently extensive to }-:ave all the principal

rooms on the g~ound floor and to have colonnades and addit]cnal

wings on either side of the main building, constricted u chart si~ "

" ind~iced adaptation. Town houses which had wings were conspicuously

few. ~ost houses were square or rectan@.O~r blocks rising three

storeys high. The principal reception rooms were on the first

floor, approached by a stately staircase which usually rose o~y

t.o the first floor. Inside the front entrance the hsllway was large

and wide enough to accon~nodate a sedau chair as well as armiving

guests. The stuccodores and other decorators created a bright, g~y

envJromuent in the principal rooms. Little planning or thou@hi

seems to have¯ been given to the rest of the house. ~" ~.~.~j access to

the bedroom accommodation, fc, J nstance~ recsived little ai;tentiou:

indeed, secondary stairs imrming from the basement to the top floor,

in%ended for general use, were often the only m~ans of access to i:be

upper storeys or to the basement." Censistenc.~ of design with a

large variety of detail was characteristic, Houses bui.!.t on I~",~-~,.,:,~_

sites were usually m:~rkedly individual. Rr-,1;%t::veiy. ~ li~~’]~,._~ "’~’".’~t,~’~.,.

was possible, on the other h~d, in the extern,:t! appea~,.~,~e of

terraced houses even when uniformity was not imposed by the ferm:~

of the building ].ease. Neverthe].ess; uniformity was m~:~.rked].y s.bsent

,~ 11 ~-~ -p~" ~’~in streets built in the second ,~,~_~ ...... of thecen" +~,~.o-~ a].though

regular alignment of ~ron~t~.s and "’"~" ~.~ ~,=.,, ~ws impose4 through the

A "terms of th~. ~u~.l~" , ~",~,--. "" l he s~.~fline ’~ alsoaing" ].eases ~,~-~,~,b:-; ~.h .........

beginning: the i~Tego.].ar, ang<,....._-,~, line associated wiLn ~.bled

houses was succeeded by a flat roof-top ~ ~’-~I ~.J.~" ~:¯ . ~,~ ~.,~.-_.. ~Ot tt~.. ~or,,.~.,.[;¥

of design ",;’as imposed, however, that the sl,.~.~ir.e as,~,, .... ..,: ~. ~. ~ ..:;- .....

" "’" " _ ,~o.~; ,, ~ fez’ ; I/SL~L,b..£ ~ :-.regular, tm...~onta] form. In ’-~ .... kvi!ie Strc.,~-r’- _ ’ -" ~~:e

new houses constr~zcted in the 17zO:~ and i750s were all built i~.~

no , .) ;-,’ s nor. roof-toi_~:~ we.re a", ] i;" c~a i-~-’-,the new style b~t .neither wi ..... .

each other: v~riety in the }~ei..~.~.,~5~’’ of, ..~.~,.-,.-,+~,-:~, than the                    ~_,~"De:-~ c,f
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storeys induced this irreg~larity.

The best terre.ced houses were at this time in Hemrie.tt~ Street

and in Sackvil!e Street. These two streets attracted upper-c!as:~

residents and provided a gro~,th-point or focus for upper-class

4-residential development in the nor,,h-ea.,,t~’ A w important and

-<--_ ~ly dispersed houses were both adornme~.~ts of the streetscaT~e &nd
kL__-

morphogenetic elements of ~e term plan Kilaare (Leinstez~) ’~ ,’~

was undoubtedly the most significant in terms of morp,.,~-~;~i: - "~-" . .... , s and

even at the c!os~ of the century it was still ~he ’mo.~., sta+..’;.!y

private edifice in the city’ .] (Plate XVI) The large site, ex-/
¯ I

tending from Kildare Street to Merrion Street, pe~m.~,~,ea cons[.reef-

ing a house which h-3,d all the atiributes of a country mansion, a

free-stznding, three-storeyed rectangular build~no -~ o’, adjoine<.~ on

either side by short Doric colonnades which provided access tu th~

:"’"     eta!offices in small square buildings at either end, mak,.,.s a t ..

frontage., of two bJndred and ten feet, the entire width of t;,~

co,,~rtyard. The ,~estern, principal front, in Portland stone, had a

well-accented,, pedimented, centre-piece; in front, the courtyard

was enc].osed by a high stone wall orn~mented with r,.~stic piers stud

an ornate zmsticated shone gateway. Behind the house was ’a beaut-:-,-

ful lawn with a handsome shrubbery on either side screening the

adjoinizLg houses from view, enjoying in the tumult of a noisy ~-,et-~o-
2

polis all the retirement of the country’.     The garden front, in

Ardbraccan limestone, had a light appearance: a deep area ran the

entire ,,;idth of the building to provide light for the basemen� ,;hic?:

lacked windows on the west front, and this wa.’- span~,ed by a wide

bales traded stone staircase in the centre of the hou,~*e~ providing

access to the la~,m :-~nd the principal aderm~ent of the west f’r.(,nt.

Kildare House set a n,-w stsn-]ard of ma~oificc..n<;e in dome~tic

bui!d~ng which was emu_,ated~ but remained                                  u.,ourt,:_,,.~’ ......~,,- ~-’-(’,. ~r:" the see.on:3

half of the centur%’. , It w~,~ also a si,:tp.ific,~u,"., moxphcgenet:~ (-

element of the tunwn-plan for it closed the vista e,% tb:~ easter:,, end

of ~"’~ "" bsc.,,,,~.e~worth Street e~d on ~he east, ~.m- !a~,n ~-m~e [,he centre-

piece of the west side of ],."errion Square. I~ was no less impor%ant

as a. grow-th-poin~ in the so::,th-eastern. ~.:ub~,.rb~ fo~                                                                             ., as ]..or,~                                .~,’~’."~’~,.,~,..~., ..

had prophesied~ it encouz’~g~d the d.eve]opmez~[, of e~~ extemsjv,e ~,,t.;:



suburb for which it also set a standard.

Tyrone House had a similar role in the north-eastern suburbs.

It too was designed by Cassels but was much less imposing and less

spacious than Kildare House. Tyrone House occupied a site on the

east side of ;~larlborough otreet. It was a free-standing house but

it lacked wings; its principal distinction was a Doric po:,:tico

surmounted by a Venetian window, a typical element of Casseis~s later

designs. The morphogenetic influence exeroised"’:o~ ’~-rone House w~s

indirect: it neither tez-minated the vista of a street nor prcmp%ed

the opening of a new one but it was one of the under!ying determin-

ants of the redevelopment of Drog~heda Street.

The influence of changing fashions in house bull.cling is .indic-

ated by m~ advertisements in contempcrar~j newspapers. Advertise-

ments intended to a~tr~ct the gentry usually mentioned re,,ovations

new furniture or other fashionable attractions [~ Althou,:h see total.

differentiation of housing had developed si?ice the be~’" "~ truing of the�.) "

century houses suited to the ge.ntr/ were ad~e.,tised in many dist~:icts

~d .... tsand titled people who were either neighboL1rs or former res’ ~,~"

were frequently mentioned. Lord Rawdon lived on Us~-,e~’ s ....... r-,.~.~,-.:~<.~, ~ J~en

instance; Lord qh111amore lived in Cape].o ~treet : ~:~-ir Tho,~:-~.,’ ~ ~° :~;,-,qo2__

lived in Smithfield ar_d the Arcnb],M~op of Cashel in Queen :~kreeto

All tl.~s~ s~._eets had many commercial concerns ~u~d there :’,as a ]srge

market in Smithfield. Larg~ houses were adverti.~:ed in Dawson Strew:%

and on St. Stephen’s Green where one house wa~ five storeys high

with flat-ceiled 6~rrets. Co~.r~ercia.l concerns were not entirely

absent from the Green, however, for one David Beran~.:~’- a. .-~ a~er ~,~se..’i all

" " "’" ’ ".""’~ evenkinds of snuff, ~ry and liquid s~eet-~r~e~t~ fro~ T~a.~.s, ~-~.~...

wearing appgmel for sale at the Coffee House on St. <:~tephen’ s u-zeen~-.

Borr House in Great Boater Lane was a6vertised in 1755: h~:~-, -;"~-~

iser asked that ’whoever has a min~ to treat for the s~,me are desired

not to take notice of its outward appear~.nce but ~::L<’e requested to

walk in and see further’. Borr House had six room~ on each floor, .

a good kitchen on a level with the parlours, a ].~z-~e ~~n f~:!]

"7 "" %" "~-cropped, a coach, house, stables, ~u’:d :.~.,G o%hez" facil"’~±,,i~s ~     .~t    ~va::~

" -, *    .~ q~;’~ ~P’,,e~.~sement suggests tm~.-,~
cons;dered suitable for a ~.n~lem~n ’

this house had not been refronted a] ~.~.~.~ga it was probab]G either

furn[shed or decorated .in the new fashion.



New houses invariably had coach hoases .and spacious stables,

sometimes for as many as twelve horses¯ A house in Hera’y Street

with sixty feet frontage had three coach houses, stabling for elev.~n

horses, a hay loft which could contain one hundred loads of hay, a

straw room, two granaries which could hold a hundred barrels of oats,

a garden, a ve.~7 large stable yard, a wash house out of doors, vauT,_ts

large enough for a hundred tons of coals, a lan’~s brick cistern

arched over that could hold above sixty hog-heads of water; a pig~on

house, three hen houses and mcny other conveniences. Ne~’ houses i~:

Cav~ndish Street were still under construction when advertised ^

house adjoining Lord Viscount Cast3.ecomer’s had a parlo~.~r, the ’t:~o

pair of stairs’ floor and the E~rrets furnished in au elegant ma~u~er

and the middle floor almost finished; it had stables for many

horses, a coach house for mar<f carriages and all the o the~ usual con-

ver~iences. The advertisement .~4_~. o~o ~hat the house was b~iit for

several years and never inhabited, indicating speculative buildin~

which was not enti.~ely successful. Indeed., the advertisements

suggest that most £f not a].l of %he houses built a~ud advertised ai

this time were constr~cted or renovated by speculators.

Reconstruction brought alterations %o the older parts of the

city, to com~ercial premises as well as to residential. The Brazen

Head. Inn in Bridge Street had lately been rebuilt ’in a most comno.~.-

ious manner’: it contained th.ir~r rooms to~. ~b.er~.’" with a ~arlour,

kitchen s~d cellars. New breweries were offered for sale in St.

James’s Street; one of these, situated on th~ corner of Steeven~’s

Lane had two large malt houses in James’s Street s.nd s~rJother at

~ ,..~., ,~Mount Brown had ~ dwelling house as well a’.~ malt houses, outn~,~scs,

a/ld a garden..~ dwelling house an.~. brewery on Fire!leo ~,o,.i~.~,..~ a malt

house, yard, stables ~nd other possessions J.n John’s Street and 1,.,o

malt houses, malt and beer rooms and a garden at the rear of houses

~ ~=~,~+~on of industr.ia].~’-~ o ~ ,]ames ’ s S tz-ee t. :~r, al b~- ..........on the south s..~ .....

premises had a!rea~7 begun. Some ie~t-Te industL~ia! .p.’.:emises can be

seen on Plate XV bat there is not suff’icient do~ument~.~v at:idenee

to identify them ~ndividually.

Nost advertisements designed to ~     ~ "    ’-’ ~ ..... a ~ ~rac t .,erchant~ ~!;:ec i ~i~d

the storage space available. On Usb~.r’ s ~,.:ay, for ins tance, pre:~;.;.ses

suitable for a merchant had " = . ’ " " .~,’ .t..~ ~",,goou vaults capab:i~, of ""cO:l~,;a.~n ].I]L. ~



or sixt~/ tuns of wine, a large w~;~ehol~se and a street-ceil_at divid,~-_~d

t % ,,.~into bins for bottled wine. Houses in ~bo~y Street an.~ in Je~--v.~.s

Street invariably had four rooms to ~ floor an~ large vcu]ts and

cellars; some had spacious warehouses. On Cape]. Street a ho~’.~.’e

for a merchant had a large open back ya~,., a good warehouse, a ]_a,-~..,~

vault, a coach house and stabl.es, In the same st~:eet .~;~om.e houses

were divided into apartments rented to merchz~nts. A househo]d.e~" at.

the upper end of the street advertised a mi’ddle apartment "~," ": %V-’-l~.l C on-

siste~ of throe rooms and a close’~, ~,;ith or without a ~.ack ’-’,_!tc},.~n,

and at the beck of the house a 1;~’.rge loft fit either for corn c~: for

a merc~znt’s goods. In advertisi,ug new houses on I,ezy Hill it ~as

noted t}l~t ’the lower part .. may be turna~d into a shop as there, is

a stout beam over the windows of each nsr!our’ .

The size and nattuce of premiscc wero as signii’ics~zt as !ccsii~

j, ¯ .in attracting tenants¯ A house Jn ~ungle~. Street, for~,,~-~a,:ce" ~     ";,~.~.

advertised for sale in 1757 as being ’fit for a law Drcr or gent]c,~an

of fortune ... ne6~~ business and in fine air’¯ This house had e~

flagged courtys/~d ?rod a gz’ave] walk, a new stable for four horse-z

and various other conveniences. A house in Burr Cour-t in St. ~Uch-

~oael’s La.ne near C~ist Cbnrch Cathedral ~,:as also adve~-% ~.ed as belng

fit for a lawyer: it was a large dwelling with a ~’den at the bac~

.~. , ~     ,’,~" .%and although in the heart of the ~iI~ it was ’r~n,~r1.,.[]y a~:~,~ ~’~

commanded ’a fine prospect of the deer park’~ It.~ proximity to the

Four Courts was thought to render it fit for a la’,~e~" or at~.o~r~cyo

’’~ O ’"From the advertJ~’ements it is evident that there wa;~ co,,~,Lder~;b]e

- .~ ~- -~-                                                                                                  ~ --~variety of house types and I,]..:~ . building or renovation ~a= in

progress in mo~:t z?;,~r~ts of tL, e citQy.

The newspapers contain no evidence at all of onc ca:.egory of

housings, namely, th.~: dwe).ling’s of t}~e poorer classes and these must

have housed %he ~:eater part of the population. S~bd~visio.u of houses

in the old walled city during the second half of the seventeenth

century has already been noted, As the gent~ mo’;ed to the ea;-;~e~n

suburbs t.:~ir former dwe]]ings were ~nvaded by com~erc~’;sl ac~-" ~

and by the poorer people and oub~v~.~ion continued o;.ub~]ivi<.i:’~n of

mansions Was uJua!ly follo~;ed by b,~J]ding in the co~rtTa~’ds ~d

gardens where one--sfiorey cabins "~,~’~ con~tzu~ct~’d    ?;~ough t hi:- ~.~ ....





of ’infilling’ accommodation was provided for the increasing

population of the central area and of the sou.th-~ester’;u <.~o.burbs,

Clusters of small houses and cabins c~n be identified on Rocque’t.

map: most are J n the western sector of the city. Some small ho,.~ses

had a rear yard, such as those on Tripilo and in Crili"’ "" .j s ~ard,

(Plate XV). N.any had no rear entr~’~ce at all: c].~st~_,..s o- the , - ~,.f.     e S C:

can be seen west of St Thomas Coquet and on B2ov:n’s Alley off "’;;~ .... ,. ....i J- 1 ’- %.~* -i sL i.~

Street, an example of the narrow alleys ]ined with small poor d~.e].i--

in~Gs which esme to typify the western sector of the city an~ pa.r’-’.~ . tj 2..i .°"

ularly the south-west. Numerous s,na~ 3.., dwe-{] in(it, can be ,~en.. a3.re"d~<.~.~,~

in the mid-ei ’ ,- , -~._~hteenth century in otreets whic], had bee~, openca

earlier in %.he same century, and or, the Coombe there were alleys

and numerous small dwellings similar to those off Thomas Street.

~ibli_c Bni!din_~

Public buildings still occupi~.d their histoJ:’ic., (’:.L%e..~<." but ~om.~,~

pa1"ticularly the more important ones, bad already cha.n£~d chara.cte?’.

The first of Dublin’ s g2eat classical public bui!d~’~ :!r~s th~ ]{.’ouse

of Parliament designed by Pearce, (Plate ~]]), an original con::,~,~

ion whose majestic ~andeur was s-~..1il’-" unsurpassed at the end                                                       o~-~ h]~,.-"~

cenialry. The entrance from College Gmeen was %he only e:.’.~)o.~e,] !~a-~-.t

of the stm~cture, fo~- the main bo~y of th9 building was emh~ ~" ~ ’
Z

8, street-b].ock~ helmed in by house~, and co~.~mer’cial., conce~’~:’’,~.,~-, o ’ j<~.~

¯    . __ c, " ,’,r Centrance court facing south was surrounded on three s~de.~ ~o ~ e;u-

tinuous flight of s~eps on which ?.’as raised a colonnade ¯ "’ ~~ "

columns along’ east and wes’ . l.ad~n~:> to z ~,~ sides, e " ~’ tetra, s-[<v ~,--. i;<,ztico.

The striking feature of the design ’z;as ~._.e hei@~t and [[,:,.?op,ov[ion ..;~

the @al!e2ies or colom~des wb:ich Pe-~u, ce car~:ied round a% -the s’._,Dme

height as the portico: such galleries and v;in~ were us~al].y sub.-

ordinate, Peamce’ s design ~]d p:,.’oportions seem to have been uni..iue :

Curran9, v;l~o made a o~:,eciai, study of" t]~.e                        "eu±idino,"     ~ could ..... id.e~:tii~~

no conte;~:poi’a:D~ buildin,’I wgdch ha4 a> s.~m].i_~r fee-I:ure The co!,’~Y,;,~,-,

car.~ied an en+abla-bure and ba!u.~:trade and hhe portico a~-.~ £!anklr.,C

.̄., .;."dT~ e " �" ’ ~" ’) "pavilions supported p¢-dimer..’.t,,. .n. on].y sculptural e.m,-i-" ,,, ,,<,..>

the tympanum of the central ped]mrz,:’..t. The des.~i and f<mo!:,ortionm.

... l ~.e C O,~tl~]O]],g ] ’ %’,;[< :;;of the interior were equa].]y ]m=.ressive. m,..           (] ~:~,7,~ber

disting~ishe.d by a low, obl~.tc_-.., dome, l.~%e:~ ,’--~_-~,.:,~:,v ~ ..... :,.................. :.. Oh’f iS o::n,~’~.’.
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6
the ’ goose-pie’.

~ne reconstruction of the Castle had been in pro~,es.:: ...~Jnv,..

the 1730s and by the mid-century- it ’,vas almost complete.7     Th,~

entire complex ,-,:,~ almost "" ~ . ,.m;,,e .....en~zr~ly reconstructed at. this ~’-~     ’

only a vestige of the original buildJng.~ remain. The renovated

.? ~" "r~’ "     C’,,~Castle consisted of two courts: in the upper, ~r!1,~zpa! courL:,

the sit~. of the original castle, were the State j~part,,.~nts and

private apartments of the viceroy cmd bis suite. (Pla4e XVIII).

Writing in 1799, having studied both Dublin and ]-,on.Jon, Jam~=s ~,ia.i ’:.,":,
I

considered ~-’-’" ty ~     l._,~e~,~ unifoz~ni    of the buildings, the spaciousnes,- cf

Co1~rt, rand th~ displs$, of the north side, gave it an air of     J ~.                                                                                                       r,-- - , "~]2

’superior to what is observable in any Of the Courts of S,t J~nes’~

8
the Royal" Palace of London’                                                           .      The principal entrmnce, on .;he’ s-,te"

of the medieval gate and drawbridge, Y,’as an or~’m_te stonea~’c~’~,;.~c,

surmounted by a statue of Justice. To the north, a correspond~.mlg-"

gatewa%- was surmounted by a statue of Fortitude. Be*’’’~" :q ...,, ~:~ the gate-

w~zs was an ornate stone bull.cling with an arched entrance surmounted

by an cpen g~llery where on festive occasions, fhe state musicians

performed. Opposite; on the south side of the courtyard au,~ f[<cir.Z

the entrance from Castle Street, were the apartments of +"’~ vice-~’-’"

the council room, the ball-room and. other state ap~mur.ents which

occupied the entire south side of the court. The ream e!ew.~.tion oi?

this building was of granite, ornamented by Ionic semi-colvnns, ~,~:[l;h

architraves and cornices to the windows: an .~,:,~.~oi,~ s     t~:re in a

it was directly underneath, passing ~mder an s r_~h that supported a

" "’ ’ . ,.10~,!S offliL~t of .,~eps leading from th~ Castle ~,o th~ ~a.rden ~ ’"

. .~ . ’ t    To"     "relatively plain, ur~iform buildings on the east and wes co~,~xetec

the Upper Court. ’,"~.~.~ general aooearance_, of the. _. Lower Court was v,:.~n,..

inferio.r. It was larger t~an the Ui.m~_.. Court, irregul.a~ in                                                                         .~"~’.,,-,_:~:.~:~

lack~a unity, . ..     ~’~,~and " -~ much less uniformit2 of bull.dings Oq t},e no .......

brick buildin~ with a terrace before +’-’-..~:.~m, ow..~r~, to tI~c Great

descent in the grou/~d ,9 The private c}:ape]. 02 the v:[c~’’-      :<:1.

in the Lower Court, and the Wa~rdrobe To~.~er,

of the medieval structure.



Rebuilding of the west front of Trir~i~" College begen when

reconstructJ.on of the Castle was almost complete: it was financed

by a grant from Parliament I0 ~.~..,,,.,,,~. .,,~ ~,.~,, was in pro~.~ess in tb~ "/~’"-’ ~ .~. ~ ~, ~-: ~ ,

and continued in the 1760s until a nev: complex of bui].ding:j was com.-

p]ete. The only eighteenth-centunor building u, hich ws.s fio~.-;..shed hi;"

the mid-century was the libr~.ry desi~(-.’d by Thoms,s Durg~ which ha~!

been complete4 in 1732: it occupied the entire sotlthe.ru side of the

eastern (original) court.

The great suz~ of church ~ ," "’~.- ~ ~ _
ot.].l~..Js which ~ao. fo] io~.,md the

1 ~
~,4," "entrenchment of the Protestant Ascend~.cy in the 1690s had quic.~ly
!

waned and in fact, many of the new ch-~’ches con~nissioned at the.%

ll
time were never complete@.: the}, usually lacked towers and sp:ix’e.

The greatest ecclesiastical orna,,nent of the city was the Church of"

St, Werburgh which occupied a site sufficiently elevated to m.nPzc t!.~’-_."

church spire a notabl~ feature of the city’s skyline. ,i~’~,~, ,    ,

was burned in 175"4 and was rebuilt by 1759: unlike all other con-

t~mporary churches its elevation was completed .right to tt,,e top of

the spire, possibly because the church ~,as used rr~,"." ~],’~-¯~..,, by *~"~.~,~.

viceroy. The principal elevation, f~cJ.ng west, displayed ’bo~;h
12

e!ega_nce and delicacy and ",’;as perfect in its proper±ions~.     Tb.e

grand entrance of the Doric order was flanked by two side entran"es

- +~~’~-,~ in the Corir~thi.az, order cro’,,ms~]and surmounted by a .~,econd s~.-.~

by a pediment: above, a ].aro~ window lit the !oft and the atts"c

storey where there was a good set of bells. The steeple and spire

rose a further 160 feet high. This was the ]a.s% st-,c~.~cture oil’ its

kind built in the city.

Churches of the Establ’~-’ ~ ~ ""~,.,n,..a Cno_,.ch were well di~-’~;

throughout the city, Rorth of d~e ’~ th~r..~ ""~- ~

churches, St. Nicban’ s, .. ,.~,.,, s and St. s, ~,... ~,o c}~apcxs

of ease, that of St. George on Cre?.t Britain,.>’"treet~     built .... O,~:, Sir

JoM~ Eccies, and a Chum.oh of St Thomas at ’~¯ ¢~c I-, .... ~*’ end of’ ’~’~-"

borough Street about-. ’~’"--"~                                             ~ i, ’.~n nothin ~"o is ]~own.,.., exc~~’,..~.; ~. i:he .... 1 ,,.-mlj.on~... wn.c~

is sho~,~: by Rocque. S~t}: of t’.,~e L.~ P~’" besides the two ca thc,~., :s

o. Au.0.oe]]’s~ S% :;;Icr)zel’s~ ..,~.there were nine parish churches, ~ .. -

Jo.~m ’ s, ~     ,~ ~-,.~ ~.,v ! c.~ ,.r .... ]. S1. Anne’s,

Jam~s’s anti ot. Peter’s which had also a ~,--~.i~’,.! of                                                                                                                                       ,.~"--~,.,,.. dedicat,-~



13
to St. Kevin. Most of these churches occupied prominent sites:

all, except the Church of St. Thomas, occupied spacJor.s sites ao-

joined by churchyards.

Places of worship of other denomina.tions were located in l;.ums

and alleys, or were hidden in the centre of street blocks and

approached by narrow entrances. Although they occupied such sec~.uds-d

sites map~" of the meeting houses we~’e large buildings~.-"’-"~---’-."ted..,~,.~u.~

specially for the purpose and well knova~ in the neighbourhood, as

indicated by place n~%mes such as Keeting ~o t. _.<=ac.1..g no~.~th

from biary’s Abbey, and ~’T:~ting T, ,~ s ,~,.~j,,¯ ,~=~ mouse Yard south of UsL,.~’ :’, .....

There were nine catholic parochial chapels stud six chapels of

the re@:~lar clerk-.14 Few of the parishes of the catho].ic church

+,~     "~ ,~. S ,+...were co--terminous with pari,,h_s of the Es..:.b.]l~h~. Church but mo

of the chapels had the same declicat[ons as the old pre-Refo:cmatioa

churches A chanel in " ~ .e ’ " "¯ . Ll~f_y Street served an are~. w.ulch was ain~ost

co-terminous with f.he parish of St. ~i~ of the                                  ~:".~aA]ished~.~ ..... Church;

it had been built about 1729. Another cllapel in St. )fary’s ],nn:¢

served most of St. ;;’lich.an’ s parish.             . n" third chaoe]._ on the"      nor"~..a

bank was si%.ualed on A~’.can Quay and it served the pacJsh of’ S-i:.~ ]:’.-~ul

and part of St. Michan’s.

In Jan,,es’s Street there was a chapel nea=~ :fhvat].in;f~ !~treet ..f.’o]7

the parS. ; ’ " ’s.’, of Sh. James and another in Dirty L~le for the p,~,r~""~.r~ of

St. Katherine. The chapel in Francis Street sex’red the p~.z’i.e, hes of’

¯ ¯                                        ~, -ff m .ANicholas ’;~" t ’    St Kevin’s and St J~.u.:e s.~t. ,.~thout, S Bride s,

chapel J’,~ Cook .~t~:eet served the oarJ.sh of ~,t Audoen ~:.n~ ~ in6 " @ ~. A ~o.’,,..

Roseza~y Lane off Cook St~-eet served the~..~’~"~ shes., of S~-,,, !:’i:,,.chae],

-~"~s ,~,~._buzg,~. A chapel built inSt. John; St, Niu_.,u.~... Within and St. :~-~" "’ ""

Hawkins Street ~:’-’~",~’ the 1730s served t.,~. ~,~.~"~.~    "’ ’ p .......o.~,..s 0~: .~t indre’,’,~

St Peter, St Eark and c, .. .    ¯¯ . ot. Anne. Chapels of’ the r e ~mU%.[ a Z’ clergy;

were all in the older paints of the cil w~ ~ne _~k-e.~ucisc..ans ;’;e:ce .~.:~

Rosema~.~v Lane; -the Dominicans in ]]rid~-~ <~treet; the e~.-’~,~i~lite~" ~ "

Wormwood Gate at the western end of Cook Street, an~.. 4.,~,~ ~,,~,~’-’t:;r, ianc

in John’ s Lane, Thomas ~fir~et The Ca] ted Calf.me]ires wcr~: in i..~h

Street and the Capuchins ":n Church Stree4~ Tizore wez’e also th::.r-:e

nunneries : one in ~,:,ul. ~naha..h,~ _     - another neai: A~..ran                             "~f..~ay, ~.nd a +.}~;.rc:



in Channel Row. The two former occupied sites in the ce~tre of

street-blocks; that of Cham~el Row occupied a prominent site with

a wide street-frontage and some large buildings on eith<~r side of

the street.

The number, character and distribution of all these catholi,~

¯
r% -     "~ "chapels and institutions show that the status of c~-~tho.:ics had

improved considerably since the beginning df the century .,..~.,,’~-~ chapels

were in converted stables or in rooms in the houses of c~tholic

merchants: many of these old chapels ~had been dilapidaled ~,nd all

were overcrowded. Early in 1741 a house in Hope’s Y~’d off Cook

Street which was used as a mass house collapsed k.~lling nitre people.

The viceroy and the local magistrates then made .knowxl theft they would

prefer to see rega].ar chapels opene’J than to have people lose their

lives in such a marmer. From that time catholic chapel~ remainsd

open and some new ones were built. The absence of chapels from the

new residential suburbs should be noted.

The principal hospitals of the city were buildings of some

~rchitectural di~ ",, +" ~tl..C ~lon. Indeed ~,~osse’ s Lying-in ~.[os,~ ~-~,_       ~..~.~ ""~ ch~,,,._

was completed in 1757 was one of the principal bui!ding~ of the

ci~ 15 It faced south onto Great Britain Street~ the ,-~. . ~_ ma.~n bl <:,ck

was faced with ~.anite a~.d had a rusticated b.~sement a’n~ a pec~.:::,en%--

ed centrepiece. Similarities between this building ~no Ki1~,-.~_.,~ ~.~ Hous,~.

are striking. From the central building of the hospital colonzades

curved east a~d west to detached building~s to which, ho,’,ever, they

did not provide access for the colo:~lades were constx~acted merely

for effect, to form a ¢: our ~yard in front. The north e].ev:-~tion f~.cing

the gardens v,~s simpler. The hospital co~,.~d have been a :~:~g~i~’~’’ ~-

termination of an avem~e .~n its actual ~ocation J.t was~    ge~.,._

~.~e formationwith the pleasure gardens~ the g~.nerative element in :-’-,

of a ~ew -~-~ . ._~sid(~ntial sgu~re

West of the city three of the Drincipal hospit-~Is w,~re all in.

the s~u~e nei~bourhood: the Royal Hospital in Kilmainha~. ~ St~’even:;’s

IIospJtsl in Steevens Lane an~ S%. Patrick’s Hospital on a s-:te

fronting Bow Lane. St. Patrich’u!~ospital fo~- Lunatics ~,~,?~os built



Bethlehem (Bedlam) Hospital in London.16 L[ercer’s IIospital in

Stephen’s Street closed the vista at tbe southern end of Wi].3.it~J

Street. Private vol,mtary hospitals had continued to muJtiio.l.y .to

numbers and to increase in size. The Hospital for Incnrables had

been founded with funds raised by the Charitable .1,~usica]. SocJ~t3"

which gave concerts in Crow Street ],,~sic Hall from 1747-.17     Tn,..

1744 a house was rented on the Blind qu~3 foJ: ,,he new institution

and in 1750 the governors purchased a house and g~rdan on the noz, i;h

side of !,azer’s Hill and on this site e_e,.ted~ ’" a i~-~.._.o., new buiidi.,.~g,

its front in he~ g.c,:trite, sur.mo~,.nted l-:y a pedireent. The,o~T.~t~i~u.:..~..      ’~

for Incurables on Lazer’s Hill was opened in 1753. in 2757 the!
’

f
Locke Hospital acquired the premises in George’s Lane formerly used

by the Lying-in Hospital9 which consisted of a la~c~e three-storeyed

house opposite Fade Street.

The Workhouse had passed tbmou~h an.ethel~ stage of its e"¢olv]ng

history. In 1727 it was reconstituted by statute                                                                                                  an’" ~ -~, from ?-5 ],iarch

1730 the Governors were required to receive ’al]. exposed ch:[.].dre~:

of whatever age or sex’. Funds for their main t~mancc were dex’ive4

from an. extra three pence in the pound levied on min/.sters .,,~,.,~ .

This brou~aj~t a complete chan~ in the o~:iginal objectives of t~te
18

institution and the Workilouse bee&me a hospital for f’oun.fi.:[.ing~;.

"~" "" oh~ mid-centu~o,Public bu..la..ng~ had become more mln, e_~ous by ’ ~

al%d new architectural st3:les had been fntroduced, Non,.--: o£ the

buildings, however, had as ye~, become focal points of the "’ ¯ "~..

although son-,e were significant mor]"ho,-~.,~.~ti~ ..... c elements of the form

of future develop~:ent. Insulated s.~.tes were few: so ~ere "~. ~""

street vistas, in recons~;ructing pub!it buildings emd in s~~:n,,’..,,~    ,~, new

ones their " ~ ¯ ¯ ~¯ n.,..tuen~.,, on the tovmscape as a whole wa;:~ not yet 1.’.:,"~’i6..-~.,..~

ered. Aesthetic e-,ty-bui!ding had not yet beg-an,

Industries

Lists of me~.’cha.nts in the Dub3.!n ’~.~:cectoz-¢ fcr 2753 ~"’~’~-~"~’¯ ~.. "’~_~ ~~_L.,,

that the greatest <" of ’ " -..,ource     e~:~.].oymcnt in Dublin au 1.:?~: tiJne ""’~ the¯ ~ .     . ¥? ,,. ,, C*

textile indus÷~- ~ ~ ,oo.,.~ en~y which in clads4, linen, _

Writing in 1759 Henry Brooke re~..o~ds. ’I-h ~as w~.th :ce-<] o~,.~,,,a,:." ,:.~,.-~



that I ]lave lately seen some superfine cloth of ho~:e msnuf;.~cttt~e

equal to any imported m~d some velw~ eleg?..nt!y finished pieces of

silk’.19 One assumes tha.t these were ,r~m.ufactured in D~.blin. . f’or

rl ¯Brooke lists a ver,j wide range of materials wnlch were then produced

s,~r ~sin the city including superfine and middling c~oths.. .. g~ ,

druggets, narrow goods of all sorts, pop]in~, velvets, pl.ain and.

flowered; hair and worsted shag; silks of,:l’~"fferent kinds and

Q~ "!patterns; silk handkerchiefs and ribbands; g~d £aua silver lace

and frin~,.. Locally produced materials could now rival imports ~,nd

some of the aims of the ~ablin Society had bee.n achieved.

I
/

The diversification which had taken place in the textile ind-

ustz7 derived in part from encouragement of the linen ~ndustr~r and

in p~rt from the influence of premiums offered by the Dub].in Society,

These were almual prizes offered ~’or w.%rious goods of high ol,ality

the objective being to offset impo.~’ts by encouraging the production

of similar goods of high quality in the city° A new suburb had

~’own in the vicinity of the Linen Hall. Bleach green~ iis, d, been

estab].ish,~d near hhe Dodder and ].in,~n drape:,:s ’,,,ere numerous iu the

city. Linen drapers bought browo ]_inen for cash from w,~avers, con-.

traoted fo~: bleaching and firLishing, and then seve:cai mo,~i.h3 la, ter~

disposeS_ of’ whi%e cloth to me]."ch_~.,’~ h.-’., and other ~’,~,~-’~~j .......... ~ost"" of the"

brovm linen was produced in the north of Ireland and the trade in

brovm, cloth pa~..ssed through Dublin where there were dyers and a few

weavers .as well as the bleach yards.

Brewers and distille~s were mostly located in hhe westel-n sub-

urbs: some on Lazer’s Hill and in ~.u~, .n St~-eet also aave-,’tised i~-,

the Directory.     ~ noted a.lrea~= the ~,.~l~r~ation .... cf breweries a.,&" ~ "

distilleries had already beg%~n, increased production ~.j.d not depenj.

on new technolo~v and these "- -~ t~-ie mca:e ,~ ...... .    " "¯ nuus     s r~ade p~o~,.K~s~ curing" the

remainder of the eighteenth centu:~’y, About thi~ t.!me the bx, e~-~:ery

which later ~gr.ew to be the !argm.st in Dublin ’,’,;~.s esta.b!is:-.c-!.     In

1759 Arthur- Gui,me~s purchased fro~, Penn.] ~’o~""~-~ ~-,~,-~"~ ’,,’~:"~,,

on an extensive site on the south side of James’s Str,~t. ~’,~,,~’.,~.,.,.~ o% ~ ,

James’~ Gate    The brewery was no~ Chirr s~,:aI:i but was p.Jo.~l~ ~,.~ ~;~,,<
-

almost half ,]£’ the Dublin brewe~des h~o 3_s~’ge2. o~tt~u~s t~-. Guin;:’.’~.

,.,us bx’ewe~’y .C~:ew to be the th’::rd ~.-~From s.,~.ll begiru~in~,~ +~" "    .~.:~...~st i.~

?0



the City by the end. of the. century snd to-day it is a major sou].~ce of

emplo~nment and of revenue. Breweries had been well established in the

western suburbs in the seventeenth cent~~ ~nd the plentiful water

supply enabled exp~_m~sion. ~ost of the large premises ~,een on Rocqu.e""

map at the rear of St.Thomas Street and St T~’~s’s Street were pzobabJ~

breweries.

32"IFifteen sugar-b~kers advertised in the Directory in 175 ~ and

there were probab.ly o~h~r~ who did not advertise. Some ~ere in ~hc

,~ ,;l~o~g,’~- thewestern suburbs but there were also sugzr-bakeries scat~;ere~~ ’

kp                                                                V
"T."city:    there were two on George’,, Lane, tv~o on Lazer’s ~.~ll, one on

Hawkins Quay and one in Boot Lane near ]4ary Street. A silver refinery

..~&.zhad been esi.ablished on the North Wet1:    the premises advertised for ~ "

it. 1757 comprised

’several large and convenient smelting houses .... one ore
hearth and two furnaces for smelting ore: two refineries for
extracting silver; a large ~ss~y office .... with a s~:d.th’s
forge and all necessaz-/ utensils’.

At Ringsend a salt refinery had been estab].i~hed. Fostered by the

Linen Doard rope-making had develope,i and it included largs concerns

in Abbey Street owned by Hosea Ceate~. Coach ~r~king ha,d been es~abl_~:ed:

one firm in Nary Street advertised in the Directory in 17q~..._, ~d Brooke

records that in 1759 coaches, post-chaises and chariots were ’well ~n&
22

neatly finished in Dublin’.

The chsa-acter of building suggests the.t there must ]~.~,ve be~-~n

many stonecutters but only two ~ both of the Dariey fa~i].y - advertised .

in the Directezujo Timber merchants were so nur..e_~u,, - ....

disti~guished their premises by a special symbol:    an ,~,~,,.,~

~,.....    "Iindicating one ~;,~l., timber-yard can be seer, on the north side of Earl

Street in Plate k~’. Thirteen timber merchants advertised in ~’’~n~

Directory in 1753. Nany of their premises were on or near t~-e q,zays,

""    ’ ,’,’~ on Co].le.ge Green, Coil~e Streeton Bachelor’s ~a]k and Hawkins Qu,~,,

and Lazer’ s H~ ll; others ~’~ere scat+~’-~d tl,_~,otlghout ~be c ~ ty

Wine mercnants were ntumerous and zmpo~:-~ of wine seem to bare

greatly increased. Nest premises of wine mercha_~,ts were located J~

streets near the quays. Nine chandlers advertise{~ in ]753, of whom

one specia]ised in wax.    V~rc~ r, er,:}m~nts ea~.d ’ ~-,.e~:o~. ~o (who ~’er~ often



wholesale merchants dealing in a wide range of good:~.) advertise,/

and their premises were in most part~ of the ci~r, Various goods

listed by Brooke as being notable articles of trade included .fine

hats and mi]linery, clocks, watches, cutle~¢, saddlezs’ goods and

firearms.

AlthouGh most new industries catered for the ].oc~_~]. J~u~rkc~t

exports had also increased~ The 6Teatest export ’trade was with

Great Britain and the prJ..ncipa] item was linen, both c]o,.,] and yarn~

Other exports included beef, butter, pork and %s.llo:,:. 11~.~eo~ts of

coal had increased and this ~rad.¢ continued to ~5~:’o~, t’~-oughout the

remainder of the centu_~y. Trade had also developed with other

European countries and with the co]onies, with Hol!s;]d, France,

Spain, Denmark, Russia and with the West Indies.

Improvemer~t of the channel ; a n~ est~’~ry facilitated this zncr-~a.se

in oversea~ trade which was centred on the Custom House at Essex

Bridge. Essex Bridge was still the most easterly of the city’s

bridges and yet, by the "~ m!~.~e of th,~ ei~.teenth century?/, it was

neal-ly %.he g~ographic centre of the ciby. Tbc Custom..~,..~oeU’-~ ~;n~.~.L. ~,~,

adjoined t~.is~-" b~.?idge on the east had fixed the lowest briog~ng~ " point

and althou-’:~;,~ the cons%.~~ction of a bridge further east had a lrea~

been mooted the project was s~,.~.j resisted by m~-.cban%s ~,r:~

others who feasted dis~’,’~~*~,,- ~,,. ~,.~.~e. ~.~,,.,. ...._~.~:a of" bus~":oss and loss of *--.-d    %~--.,~-

e~zen.~ve eastern .~ubd~h,~ offerries, named by ~ocque, linked the " ’    "

the north and south ba.nks of the I,i¢’e~-,-.~,;,, . one at Temple .L~n~: oro’ca~-,]y

existed before~,~_.~,~m~)b.~:-.~’~ ~.~., Jervis b~.~].t~" the firs-~’ Essex 2ridge; ~moti-~e~c"

: ......... t an:] pi’ovided aat the Ba~n%io Slip ferried people to ~£fey S~roe

link between two densely occupied a.reas of co~,]ercia! activity.

another ferry crossed, the .river from Porter’e ],~ow at the ;ve:]tern end

of A~ton’s ~; a fourtn ’old ]’ezry’ (in Oocque’s t .... ,.,.,.na_o~) ha.d

been established about four decades earliest by ~h(mas 3in~[~[eton with

4% ¯

.-~.authorisation .tom the Corpo.::ation, to facilitate c3ien-[.c v/ho w]sbca

to visit his bow!inc~ green in ~,!arlbo~’,)u~h o,.~,~:,.,: by~.~:.~ ~ r~id-ce~~~’,,~.~. .,

~l~-- ,-     ..:’this fer-~ ~:~.~ become an imr~o~.’tar~t ]ink ~,et.,/ee’~,. tv, o n .... ,..~-,rr~ ,,

23
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The significance of Essex Bridg~ as the ioviest bridging point

on the river is indicated by the boats inserted i%, Rocque: none oi"

the larger boats are seen west of this bridge. Rocqve has unfovtLm-

ately left no explanation of the number, character and dist..,.outinn

of the boats shom~ on the Liffey; they were, nonetheless, mo:~’e D~an

stylistic embellishment for a distinct pattern is discern~ble of

which the sigr~ificance may be deduced, it sugc~ests that iiocque

intended to illustrate the use of the variou.s quays and their relat-

ive importance in relation to the import and expo~-t trade,     The

Custom House Q~ay is crowded: si~,znificant].y, ~,.~e w.~.,~,-~:,~.,~o._ mool-ed

there are large sea-~oing sailing shit, s_ which c!ear]v., co~,].d come u!)-

stream as far as Essex Bridge, and the~:’e was evidently tr..-:ns-:.’.hir.,m,z:}.i.

of goods by small boats both upstream and downstream from Essex

Bridge. In fact the m~.,v~erous small boats inserted in the channel ~z

far eastwa~ds as Roeque’s survey extends su~ges.+.s the.+,: ih,~re was

probably trans-shipment of goods fro,n ships moored at [;he ou%port

of Ring.~.end. The principe,i destinatiou upstresm was evidently Wood

Quay which lay between Ormonde B~:id@~. and the " ~"     " O,~nc ~:lon w th ~’,ssex

Quay and the Blind Qu~,,j. Some boats, relatively small in                                                                        .~’.~ne aud

few in ntunber, are Been Ul~stream past Ormonde Bridge at ie’,"t,.,..,~ as ,.,~.~r--":

cos the landing" slip near the western end of .~a.rrack gtl-eet:    +_,he

builders of Steevens’s Hospital were ~v~’~.,~].y not the on.].v people

who found that the car~,J.e, ge of goods by ~    "-~ wa~er ~,~,,o the most economic

]node of tra.ns~ort to places lying west of th,-~ core are~ of the (.~J.ty.

A ferry a.uthorised b$-the Corporation and operated b~’ the -~ssigns of

Steevens’s Hosuital~ plied betv;een the i~,~ndin:o sllp nea2 the .... northern

end of Steevens Lane and the slip ne~tr B~rrack Street,- this                 -~..~j~-’-"

is not indicated by Rocque.

],last of Essex Bridge the boats il!ustrs, ted by i,,ocqus form ~n

interesting ps, ttern. So;~e large vessels at intervals a].o~g the

channel sugge, st continuous traffic to stud from-the Custom "-~’"~’~-.~,..,,..,.~... Quay.

Potential mooraoe on lower Ormonde ~.:~a~," ~’~nd on ~,~.u~,-:,_oz." s ~,a~k’. :.ee,u,,

not to have been in use although the newly ex~-.,~.~-~,, as~,.:~,’s ~),ua3-x’~

was lined with boats, l~rge and sm~ll. One sol:t-m~G boat. ~,~,o mc,~.,~d

ne~m the Bagr~io Slip, where b{~il6~,’._ o exte~d~.]..o_.. 1o the u:at~_~-onh:.       _.....

this suggests that ,goods could not easily be un]o~de& at su,.,n,-’ p!~<,~s..

even when buJ.!dings near the water’~ edge. we.re v,smehouses.



The density, of moored vess@,is along C~orge’s Quay and Rogersen’s

Quay was as .great as, and in part greater than the density alreadj

noled at the Custom d oL~se Quay: it reflected the use of r,,ese ope:~

quays and the proximity cf numerous commercial concerns in the ad--

jacent street blocks. The almost total absence of large moored

"" .~" ~e ~ ’ ’ quayagevessels along the J~o~: .,n Wa.ll is a corJtrast, l~.¢~rtnelessy

on the North Wa].l was already in use, howeve.r sporadically, for

timber and o,m..c unidentified ~(,~o,~ lay on "-"o ..... o~le w}~.rf.

Since the lowest bridgi~Ig point on the L.i~ ,. ¯ ey wa~ almost the

cindy’s geo~aphic centre the direct influence of the port extended

almost to the heart of the city. An industrial and commercial zone

associated with the port extended eastwards from Essex Bridge a].ong

both baaks of the Liffey and yet it was in the east that the new

upper-c].a.ss residential subm:bs u.ere developiL~. T~n.s was s, unique

feature of eighteenth century Dub].in: that the gentry moved eastwards

and begarl to con6.%’e~Tate J.n two areas on either side of the Liffey,

separated by the unbridged river and by a commercial a~d industrial

zone associated with the estuary.

4% 0 "
h ecreac.t, on

:~o.~ reo]a~,nt~.,-d, bu.i!a~.~;’ ~. ..... ~; o. the second qu~a:ter of the eighteenth

ce~tu~:D" was in~;en~.lec~ -.o~. the g~ntry. A concomitant devel.op,nent v;,~

the estabiisl~nent~._~,~’ p/~,.ces of entertaimment, of which s.c.’,m~e provJ .... ded

funds fer charitaoie est,~b~ .... h.,~,~n.~o. ~The mo~-~t importan~ of these

"entres was i~.,".osse:s Pleasure Gardens which~ .... ,’--, stabiished for tL, e¯ . ,~,~.x ~s e .

behind the hosp..~.tal za,., ~nclcsed by a wall; a ~,,,..~

coffee room were .... bu.]..~t," "’"    va].uab].e trees a,~d., shrubs plan±.e.d, and the

entire was ";aid oat ,nueh like the Va~.n~ha].l Gardens in London.    On

!I S,.~,~.~..,.,ber 1749 the n,,~w ~.,.de,~.., were iilumfnated and the public

aflmitted.rot a.n ;~ng~ioh.    .~ sh_~.ll "!ng:"    ,.2,000 ha.d bee~,, spent on the

initial lay out of the gardens " -’" ~--. . .Ou.~in~ the s’~zner season, begir..n~g

there were ’gcand .~oncerts of "" " WIDC. ~ ’"" t, ICU~qlents every even, n.:Z

from seven o’clock until half past nine. A gentlem~n’s subscription

.-~,~. a s .... .~.,..on ticket for musi~:~.._ ei:enings, t!.,-, bo.’,~].ing                         ~,.~--~en~ ~md
¯

h,?,~.] & "~: "; ’*~.~a .for~ard,.n~, was one --:inea: a lady " " ’



simil~ priviie~es ~:iosse’s ]’leasui:e G"~.~    ’ ~ .... ~it, mos~;¯ ¢.~ .......ns soon bec~,~,~ *’

fashionable resort in the cit~, -~nd at the end of +he cent-]:D, %heD:

wel’e still ’the vortex of all the fasll.ion or thai, p.:~.r[., o:[" %he to~.’:n’ ,
,-’ ~)

.
.L .-" <~,, no "’, 81%Du!:in~ tlue first three decades of the ~.~.oh+,..~nz}, c tu.r’v ,.}~

~" ~ the .         . .~,, ...... : I~Smock Alley Thea~,.r~ was onl~, public D].aD;"’~,’-~=~- j.n Pt~bl n.    ,. u,a.s

rebuilt in 1735 a n~ co!~i;i~.’,ued to p..-’ovide enteri,~.~n,,u~.:’lt tu’~.tii 1787.

A new conipar%, o£ actors founded a theatre {n Rainsford. _. SL,.r~,-~-.t it,,

1732 but they we.~:e not successful for the t.heatre had closed ~i!ready

in 1736. i:~ott,e-,’. _ atte,<.’:~t,, to fou~m ’ a the~.trc: i.i.~                                       Ralnsiord"       "       " ::. treet’            .    ~v-~’~:.=,

m~%de by T.homs~s ,,~,.l.,.~i. i.n 1~’4,- ].,u, nothin.;~ e e is ~-nown of its

history. ,m~,,..,~..<:.~, two theatz’es probc~hiy failed beco.us~ of the depre,.~ed_

state of the Liberties ~t the time. Or: 8 1733 the first stone

was ].aid irl Longford Street for a. theatre desi/3ned b,y <~ o1..,". "’ "

Lovett Pearce: it was noz successful e.~%her for. it wzs close4

a].read~/ by the mid-cent~j and is marked by Rccque as an. ’old rl’h~atz’e’

Anotbex" ~,heatrica! venture in Capel Stre(’t "~.’as also short lived:

opened on !7 Janus, t7 1745, it ~’^<’,,~ closed fj.ve ),ear’s la.te~:.     On

.... < ’" it at4;,~" ~23 October 1798 Crow Street Theatre ";ias opene’i:         ,_.in.~d a
,.-, ,..

measure of faille and rema,ine8 open ~.mtii 1820,,

- , ~ .’The a,,,-,-~.,, " - be a~,;~.~:.buted ¢o,,.,~,..,~s of the theatre in Crow Street ,-.,~" "" ~’~"i f

~,’ " _ * ~"" {hethe diverse uses ..,.afle oJ. the p.~:emi,ses which provided fin.’.:’.uoe =,...~.

%heafirica].s. Pri..v.ate s.ssemb!J.es were held the:~:’e mud %he proim:’~etoz’s,

},’,~.ss~._.-’o,.:,.       "";...he].an ~.~..~’~; Routledge, p~ovided ’hands for count~.%’ da.rm.J.nf.]’

"~ " .~ fo~." th~ ~ " ,~’ .. ’ .... ,"....as well as .~_..fr~..sbm~ents, .r. were buffet rooi,~.~ and ~ s,~i,l,’.~,"

room. The l;iusic Hall in Fishmnble .,tree~ w~,s set /.’or simi/.~r- Iun,.:~:,=.(~,r:,s:

here there were eve~. public ~--’-~’"",’~~- he].d ’’ tk;’-~ i"~’~~ ’,"t

manr:e~" ~’;ith c~ds an4 dr, ncin~.~. 27

Cork !louse had become a vor"~’- u~ ~. :fOr +’" ~"-" i " " "~’k =":.aon._.onaj]e meri c,~ ].e.isure

’ l,n.o hoase ~’as th~ c-, ,, ,,, ~ .= Lu,:~.s’ s.q.he prirloi]?ai sub-division of-’ i~ ... _:., ......... " ¯

Coffee House which occupied sevex’ai rooms. on the                           ~...o-~.o,,~]...~..._. fioot- ex-,.

~-- t the rear. :~i~ a ki~t.he~.~ ..... -~ ct.]~’~’~’-~ :n thetendin~ to the ~,~d a , .... ~ ’" ~ :

basement. The " " . " ....~ Co..fee ... =,., ,’.m ~three princina.l roo~.~o were known a,’~ the ’ {’ r’""

the ]:’ic(~uet. and Back(.,.’em..,mon.. Rooms, i.4,~o].ning" tb.em w;:~s a la.’:’-e~., i’oc;~

divide;] iqto t;vo. i:~.,,e billiard rooms and t~,,;o o’t]~e,. ~..~-’.’o.;.nin;,"             .~:o,,:.-.--,
¯ " "%; C~

" 4~ " i ’r*.,which "~-e.~"e use,1 f’o~’ a Varlet3, of activities, .uotabl~j .~_ p]mEin;~
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chess and for vsac.ious cr_~d g,~mes, In one year before tl~is kou:-;e ,:~.v,
¯

.
"~’~’K~ . "~ . ~ . .~ ,’% °~’1.demolisned in 1763 14,~00 packs of" ~.~ct~ were ,uaae fo-. sale in ,.c~,,.

Hou ~-’ ~d .... " -,¯ ~e mar(,; of these packs ~,,.e~e sold twice over’ s;_nce the .... ’~f. r_:_. [ ~.

o-~: second-ha.,nd cards is also recorded.    Cards made by the u;.~s.s.:!.

-~appliers were ..... ~-¢¢~cient~ ..... and ext.r~ ca~rds were needed .from o*h,,~:<.,.

card-m-~-~,-r~    The 1)refits--.o~                            -        , ¯¯             _             J~:~o ~ ha.ve been ,-~ , ~.~,, ~-,

hive of ac~ivity on -[he east ".,’~as Tor:)’s Coffee !{ouse w}.,Jch .,as J.r.

l~.~se to ~-~,-~ Pooley: it too -,-~, ............. ,.,, .... ,,,.o a t}-miving CO:2Cr.~n ~’.nd see~,<,

even io have benefited £rom its proximitJ to the mo~’e .[eJ~:ous !,ucas’s
28.

The increasing number of o!aces of ent.:.’r+a.]nme.n% ...... ,"eflec","~... the

way of life of the gentz~r and the principal sotrree of revenue Of

specu!a,%ors i:.~- Dublin ",,,,hose income ,,,-,-as derived from_ c’-~teri~.~’ a.i,,"o~~

solely %,~ the needs of the upper’ classes. Ti"_,e deve].opmen% of

indus %:,:’ies .... " ’ " -’-~ ....... * .....̄ "~’-~’.~.~:~’.~,a,m. trade were also fos"~-~

demamds created " " ~ - ’ ~ ’ ~,.~.v~.ty of The DublinDS: %hem a.nc,. %hzou~=h *,;he ao""" "

Soci;,ty whose foum.,.zs and menders were ~,~,,., ..... ,.,, ........

upper classes in Dublin.2~’

zs O1%’~ S.

* ~ ~he wLrious s~nbol,~, on r..occf:’..e’,sAnalysis cf ~h.= distribution of : ~-    ~~
¯

" ~ "I~ " .. ,., "’ "’ ""’C ~"map !ndica.tes the existence of ~..~:co~..,,. zones v,hic!;, h,-~.a a. me,.~.~t,...~, oz

homogenei%y.    ’iV~ese are illus%z’~ted in Fi;,7. 23.    The ccntra), core

area on both s.ide~ of the LJi’fe¥ was ~-~:~ ~’, ~’ --;’c:~,~:_~c,,ez..~.~,.,, by irte:nsi"<’.~ of
¯ %.~.land.-.use !nd.ica%ed ,,y dense buildin~Ts.    This region was a].m,os% co-

terminous wi~h the c{ty and suburbs of Restoration D~b].ir.~. ~"    ~,,".. ,.~ 51~£? e ..,-,

’,’r~’~ and irrega~!o~. }{~si&e.nti~,~ " " ""were ,.~.._..- ,, ~., L~..~I~ ~,’, :-,--~ ,~ ,.~ , ¯
C,,.~.-~,.’~]. 6,- .... ~- OV~.Il ~ ": ~’,~;.

were mixed.    There "~,~ " " i~’,d[c- ~ ~~.~re few !;~:cge com]~e~oi&.L c;o.~Ice~-ns~ ~-.,..’.=’,~

by the size of warehouses and stables°    l!~ios% houu~es we:re s::,.,?li: :[’ew

" "~’ c. ..... e" ~" $LIl~J. i ,:    "’had gardens b’a~, there ;,/ere stme o~d,.m_, -""’~ " - -,’c;",r4’" -in ,-,- ’t~- ,..=~ ..... ~,Of3 I,

stre p ’ " "~"~:-,~!oc,~,.’~"~" zne den,~_%y" ~ of t ui]d:,.nq’s ~,~,~,Y,:" %0 t-,-we b~,e:.,~ ;.’-:,’.,                                          ~’~-,’" "" " ~ ~; "" ~-~" ~"~ ~ ’ " ’ ~-" l ," - ’ ~ "~"

on %he south oamc where a!].eya and ,.,~u..: ~y~rdo ;;e.r,~. .,._,~,~ ... _,

buildir.gs: one no+,ab].e c].u~~’-’~°~,.~,,~, o{’_ such sma]..], d,,e’, ]..~ao ""~:~,,~ ,. i.,’~

+,he vicJ.hit, y of Cook S~z’eet ;~’-;~":- ~ " ~’ ’-’"

nor-i;h-v;estern corner of the f’oz~m-’r ,’,,ailed ci~y.



Adjacent to the core or. the south bank there were two arcas

characterised by ]ar~ comme.rci-.~l or industry’a! cc~icern:~- these m.,:.

considered to be two segments of a predominani.~.y industrial zone,

One extended westwards along gt. ]no,m.ts Street and. St. James’s ,~,.c~e

where the~e were many breweries emd d3.stil~ .~.el’i eS. ~ ..,Lr~.t, of this

district is illustrated in Plate XV. The sLze of’ the indu,-~tria]

%-% ¯ " r-~
_ o,It.r],. 1:% seco~Icerns -Ls st_iklr...~ and similar premises ii] the s " " ,-~ gmeDt:

of the industrial region were equally large. Here the principal

industries ,,,ere talming and brewing, centred on New P~ow and the

Podd].e. Street n6~,es indicate the presence of a llme-k.t~n" " at           t:ne" "

western end of St. Thor~as Street_.~_~-~ St, ,,~l~es’ s G~:te and o.,f a

sugar’-baker ,~outh of Rainsford S+reet near Su~r House "-     ~n,=.~.~.:

o,,lm..,, lime-kd.lns and oug’ar oake~.~ in [;he vicir:,.i%,V.were probably mar~.- �-,-" -,- -’’~ -’"

Between these t~vo industrial areas there wore ~,, .... ~" indu’"~-:’’~A .£ L& V i ~:..,. ,.* %t ~..I. ~i, .~.

subul’bs w}~e:.’-e we~vj.ng was the predominant actJ.vity, indica.led by

T% ,. "v’,extens’ive tenters’ f"ields. ;~:~..t of the tenters’ fiela~, .... :,,a~y be seen

on. Plate ;(\r west o*’_ Braithwaite Street and ~’~um~,e~’ :r ..qtreet.         In this

area housi:~.., was lass dense; streets                                                    ’had bee~:~ laid out ]..,]. the                                                  .~.""’,:~,~,o- ....

sev-~n~eent~ and ea:L~!y.-eig:~teen~;h cenf.~,u".e,s a.nd there i~ no indJca1:-

ion that iu~{iling of" sinai! ^’~"’~- had as "~t oon,~as,,,.=d ÷:he area

It is doub’~"~.~u.L, -,owever’- " ~      whether the az’ea cou].d ~have been prosLerouz

since the decline of weaving in the 1720s.

West of the dense core-area, a mixed --~,~ extended ":~.iong bo~,;hI*%. :~%%. . . .

banks of the river. There was some good housing on the wa:terfron[,,

or] Arran Qu}u# and on Usher’s Island- indeed, as mentio)..Tc~d above,

- *                                                               3. -, ..J.Usher’s Is].a~d ~:a<~ l~ned with trees, su~;;est~:~.~° d,a,. ~; had be"n¯ ~2 .2 ""    ~" ~2.                        ""                                 %"

intended to be a .good residential zrea. On both river banks there

were eomc~’.="-c.[al concerns of :,,h!cl, the largest w-ez, e 5n the ea,:~.:,

sector adjacen[; to ",’c,h(:: old wa!]ed city.

North of the western riverside -,~,~,’~ ~d ’" .... . ’ " "~,.,,, .... ,: ~:~, t r~f ....the cie.,~’r,,~_, c ::n"¢

~’,"-’~ of the north ba~d¢ there , .... ’ ";,,~-,,,-:’-ru~u’., ....~:’~s -hich o~’~m to ]~a,,:’~- b~-~,u

predor~in~ntly colmmerc.ial The "; "-" ~ - c,f t,l’.i.s ~,. .....,.,,.,,.

~."" "" :.,hfiel8I il, ~a:~ h-.,-,.~,!~., cr~--tc"",’,.-
¯ ’ 4-prz.,k.~.p~..]ly from ,.,h~ marke~ on Smi~

inous v/ith %he seventeenth cent,_~ry ot:ceet:~ ].-’ c,,~t O:;.:’..)~;,.n’r-"~,~ aJ.c. ,, ¯ O~ %.~,:..

Green but .!.t i~clu(~ed new stree-ts which h~.d d.evelor;ed ~:,eer i:,]-:e [,]~r..~ ..



}{all. Densiiy of housing was much less in this suburb than in tke

south-~est and tnez’e were few small nouoes or congested a]!eys

The recession of the 1720s which stunted development in %he south.,.

west does not seem to have affected the north-western suburbs v,hc:,.e

pz’osperity derived from the market an~@ probably from tl:e I~rOvisi<~ns

trade.

East of t}le central core there ~ere "three regions: L}~e port

zone near the river; a ~.~e.gi.on of mixed suburbs on either side,~

-     ~,~, ’ .~and a region of upper-~,].a, ss resider.~l~] development v:n{<;r~ com.oris~.~

three distinct seg~.ent~." :- The port la2 east of Essex D:J’"-’l~.ga.~ ~¢nd it

.~ .~. ,.seems to have influenced the 3,rea lying between Abbey Street on ~,~:+::

north ban:< and D;_une Street and L.-.%zer’s Hill en the south. Here man?/
¯ j, .-~of the commercial concerns were assocls,~ed with the import a,nd export

t~ade, for J nst.~nce almost .~.i] of %he cii,~’s wine merchants were

situated in this locality. Here too ,;~:ere located the very few ia~:~

industria! concerns ~med by Rocque: the G]s.ss Houses in_ ~.,y

Street <%rid in Mar!borouglt Street, Pounden’s Fotmdry Jn ,Luke Sh.,.,~eet,

the .Tron Quay: a, nd numerous sma].ler concern,::,.

~qle most extensive urban region compri.<.,’ed mixed saburb.~ which.

extended ~,-~"t £rom %he core arc, a ou either ~.~ ~=..o.o ...... (,.~ of the ~,ort zone,

Here re,.~idential development lnte~m.t.~.d v~,Jt~h conmer..ia], and. indust-

rial concerns. Large commer’ciai concer~.~s seem to h-ave b,£~en almost

absent for +~,’~’~, were few la,r~e warehouses ?sud no s’~;eciai industrial.

buildings. One pocket of fs.ir]y larg~ ~arehouses lay south of Kxnt~,

Street: other~is,~ buil4i~~-~ ere ~ " .,.’."..~,~ w    relatively .~mall and~.,.’--~<’~a.er.,ti~tl

building seems to have been far m(,.re extensive ~h~m bui]din6~ "~n].ch

ciear]y ~ve_,’e associated "~vi.th co~,merc.e.

Upper-class residential suburbs lay nort]~ ;~m.d south of the

.
’ ~ .... ~. . I-             .~ "I ’, ~. .~..~Liffey. The: principal seF/,en% of r..~)e sc.uthern ~bu~.~o J.s                                                                                                                                                                                                           .~.~.lus~,r.:.~.~.,~;d

in P].ate XIII which shows %he s~ee~,~ deve].o[.:ed by D~:~{.sg~ and ],’loies-

worf, h. Residential building on t,~,.~: .......... .:e c.%re~,,~-~ s:~,~,-- 1o }~J.re been

fairly homo~neous in character, },’lost hous,..~s ~..re b~..cP.ed by long

gardens with stables at the rea~,... Housing on Da~,vson                        ,<",-~,~’eet and on

Moleswor d,,~<’~..~.et ,:~eems to have been simjl~.~ .              ~    "             <}~,e

elevaticns may h::~ve v~ried greatly. }h.:’ederic, k Street h:-~d smaller



houses, some with ~rdens and some without: it was probably a

’genteel’ residential street. With two except, ions the lars~st

houses in the neighbourhood fronted St. S tephea’s Green where the

ali~Imeni, of st~:eet-frontage was very irregul~.r and was probal,ly

d.,v...lopment, The two exceptionsderived from seventeenth-century c~ ~,

were Kildare House at the eastern end of ~,.,o]_eo~,or~h ~t.reet ~" a,,o. the

Mansion I{ouse of the Lord Mayor fronting lle.wson., otre~t. The        ~.o~)<,.-

plan sugsests that the area west of Dawson Street was vel~: different

to that on the east.,’ ~n Ann Street m-~d Duke St-feet few houses had

gardens; most appear, to have bad sma:[l ~’ea:,:: yards,       a.~ some had no

rear enzrance at all These buildinL~s p:.obab-2 housed com~ue~cJ.o~k
t

concerns, possibly shops. On Grafton Street development was mixed:

the street was probably a shopping centre already although there were

also some fairly good residential houses. This. type of mixed devel-

opment seems to have been characteristic of’ streets which wero built

early in the e!gb~eenth centu~.7 and Grafton Street was proba.b.Ly not

unlike streets in the adjacent mixed suburbs.       .n~’-~o-,~.,~o,.,,. Street and

Moles’m.~rth ~ ....otreet seem to h~.~.ve been the kernel of a good residential

zone which had its parish c’.~-~I~ ~,.~,..., ,~t° Ann~’~.s, and its place of re-

creation, a boy;ling’. ~reen. ]~ven these ~-,,~,u stz:eeis were not homo-

geneous, howe~er, .,.~ a.~,,,      e! ver~j                                     ~_,.,.qm<,’;. ]. ~’,o,-,~es.,     ..., extended o.!on~ +.he

north side of St. Ann’s cnurcl~y~r(I., f~.ont._n() I,,~oleswortn Street

A
,

doacent to St Stephen’" n~....:~ ,, .. ~-,._,.,.:.,, �here .w-~-~ ,:{ residential -:,-~-.~ of

smaller "housing ]yi’Ig between Cuffe Street and Yorh Street: it m:~$,

be regarded as a sub-sector of the south-eastern resi~n%~.al subu_rbs

for its " ~ cna~.’acte~: was 8etermined, .in part at ].east, by proximity to

the main upper-class south-eastern residential sub,.u.~bs,

The -,’ =~- -’~" e ~"nut,,,., eastern upper-class res.~d.n oze.l area comprised t~vo

segments: Hermietta Street, possibly +he most fashionable street in

the city; and Sackville Street -~’~;~’~ j.s i] lc!< %rated in Plate "’~~

$ackviile Street v:~s then the newest street in "~ ""t.n~ c i i.:y : i t s ;’:l n t h

" "-- .... ’ " wn~h b a.dand,:.~’,"igvm~snt co~.,.ao~ markedly even wih-.~ Dawson Street ’ ""

previously been tl:e widest re~identia! st/:eet The cr.mtr’3.st ;’;, t,,..

l)rogheda :)treet’" to [;he south ":s even,:,~,re~. t,-,r..    ., ].].].us~~--~ ’~. ~~; t’~,,o :-~ ’~he

s ~.riking c,,c~,,~_,,.;~ ~ --.:~ - ~ ntroauced by. Luke G,~r,~ ’ ’"     ~’~ ~ .... ~, ~, s ~..r~ ,:~. .

!{ou:’es backed 1.,’.~ !on6 gardens ,,rid stable !a.nes lined bolh s.~,.s: ~ ~, of



Sackville Street, facJ.ug a tree-lined I’,Tal! which bee-mine a fash.ionab]::

walk¯ Tb_ree quarries and the ’Old Brick Field’ indicate earlier

commercial.....~ctivJ.ties                                     -..,~’ the area, suggesting that Gacdiner’ s

innovation made a raaical transformation in~+"~,’,~. n.~j.~~bour.h,oo~                                        . ~,"-~.~.~

street was the underlying determinant of the form of .redevelo1~,r~e~rh

in the area lying betv,-een it and the qu.3js later in the cen[uLry;

moreover, it was the    " ~ "     " "-g~oJ~,n-.pbi~It ir..om ",wm.ch an e:cten~ive -,,ppc.r-

class residential district iaher ste}nmed. "Its significance¯ as a

morpho~n~,tj.c~....._ d~. te.rminant ~.ur~ r~g_ _ ,,,.~.4~,,, !.~.te-e.ig’hteenth centu:~’y can

.~carce!y be overestin,,e, ted.

Althou~h urban regions have been thus ident.ified and each had

a measure of homogenei~j it should be, noted that local differentiat.~

ion of land-.use was sti]! at an ~.1.cipient s~a~, ~,.~,~ ac ivities

¯ ,,:ere mixed in most parts of the city and suburb:/, an8. i;ha.t reg.i.o~.~

have been identified as much on the basis of i,utensi~.y of ]anti-.use
J

as on homogeneJ’;y of activitles Si,ric~ ].coal c~.x.~xez-.ntisotion of

].ar, d.-use developed only towards the end of th.e eighteenth cen l;~7.

In i.he total analysis of the buiit-up are~ the yeners.1 ,-~’,,:’; ¯ I~- .....
OI)! ’[ lq~.IIC ~,?

¯
.. " ~ ~ d~ q’~’ ~,d tt’:o’ot ~z-dens isof the symbol in<b..cating residential ~;u..,.~ ...... ~ ......

o.1 Dublin ’ s c i+.J.zens ’iv, ’" eng.:-~..sx~dstri,t::i,..~,- It suggests that most "" Xt

in aspects of trade ~d commerce, The vast majerity of the                                                               ~t~a~.~ ~ ~ ,~+-,

rie were small (,o~u~.~s which oceul.;ied sec+ior,.’,~ of houses and it wa’-~

this ~[pe of industz~j which developed further during ’che e.econd half

oft’- ~ r,l:.e ce.q ~..u .y

On the periphez~ of all ,.~ubu_b,, there were extensor,~ nar~:=~."--s~

orcb~u’ds and marke ~ gardens. Premises adverti.~’~ in licDonue].l’ s

Lane in the northern suburbs exenm].ify these: a ~:~,’.~-:, :~-~,,.,~e~, ,,,.,~

. -~
~’~     , )-,.% ,,., ~,~ "~’we.ll enclosed with high wa!Ts ana ~o,L.:,],ei;el~. p].~.~~o. ’.v"~h

the choicest fruit and tree~:, ",.vx,~ a good ~-"-,~-,~-,-~: bed the
~p.lau¢’-" brough¢ in from t~.nr~." ].as fi se.ason; the ~ ....... ~’-.
.fu].l be;,~-~:~,,’ the ;-,~-eater Dart p]~.nted -" ~~’ ,.,e~,..~., Wl’~.~l~l ~ .... ~" ~vq~’rS~

s~Id there ~,’ere also many,.~ ~~,-~~,.,, .._ .... ,.’-’~"~,,~, ,,,>. 30 ,,,,~.,,~,,,~.,.,,ows ~..,. ......l:criged, w e..~t~vai:’d.-

I.¢~ey izom ,~’" "’i~," ’"t~,-~et to ’" r.,,,:,~,along the south bank of the ""’~    ’-’ _,~a~ ,~ ~ne ,.,~. ......,~ ....

~ortn-west of the cit,~j the une,~..].osed !and on. O:dm~.tttv’~ C.T-e.,T-n ~,a~

" ~" the .f:ie ~ ~ ’" ~ ......been reduced to a fraction and to the ~,o..th were ’ ~ ....., o;. ,n.a,>.-,~-

-.’~. _I. 0 ;,

a~ ture and farmland



The mid-eighteenth cent~f was a time of change. Improveme,:.~ts

had already been made in ~h~ city: public buildings .,~

reconstructed;    the stand~.rd of new resio.en~lal buila.lng ’ ¯ ,.,~.+~-

raised;    and aesthetic street--.design had bo~m.    The need for

further imorovement w~,s neverthe~-.,.,:,~.s ,~.~.~-ero thsn ,;:h~t had already

been achieved for the city lacked cha.racter and coh.e:rcnce.    The

continuing eas~2:.d trend of deve~opmen% was oreatir,,g ~~ ....... ,,

largely through lack of a brid:<e east of "~ ......._ ~.,~,sex Brid<e:    nor c¢,,~].d

the ri’.¢en be bridged further ea::..t while the C~asi:cm .}louse .~:emai~.:ed

o ~ 2
on its site near th~s brio.ge. All. develo!).ing suburbs were no’a;’ .~.n

the east and thither the gentry moved, creating exclusive resi(~entia].

districts.    The old city ~md the western su?curbs were becomJ.ng ~-w~r

more congested throu~ subdiv.ision of housing ~d the constrac-Lioz~

of smsd I ",~’~’ ~ ~"~ and ’ back-b, ous~,° ’ -, -~ " ’~~~,~, ~+ ~+na congcstio,u v,..~s .i.nducinc, in.cipien%

decsy.    These trends were not reversed duming the remainder of th,’~

century: in ~’ac% new deve].opments he~o’~-i-~,~,-~,~ the cont~’asts which

became more acute with. the passa&9 of time.
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THE SECOITD PHASE : 1750- 1775

The reconstruction of Essex Bridge in 1751 had immense

repercussions in the city. Tlu?ough this project concepts which

inst.i.g,P~ted redave!opment were introduced by George ....e~,p!e,

amchitect of the new bridg-e, who thus init:i.ated a ~][ma of public
¯ " ~,,.~ ~ .... ¯ .,fi., ~.~ timprovement .in the c’%y. Semple’s plan led %0 the es+’.~’-’’~ "

of the ;’fide S±ree%,s CoLmmissioners, a new sta.tu%ory body wbJ.ch

subsequently rationalised the town-plan.    Two phases car..be

identified in the work of the Commissione.:s ea~d %hess broadly

coincide with the second and third phe..ses of the Age of [mpr¢,vemen%.

Duuring ~n~ second phase of improvemen~ ur;)s.n ~2owth v=as parZly .ran.

extension of plans c~d trends of zhe pr~v]ou’s n~l.~.-centuryo

importamt new elements were nevertheless introduced, Si~~.~ ~’~~,~,, ~...cant

pub].ic schemes of re-development were und’~~:’’, ~o,’ ~. ~s.,.n ..... the fi.rs t til~e

~ld. although these were not very extensiv-~ th-uir -,~’.:

i.,rq)lemen~a%ion led 9o more widesoread im-~rovements i:!~ ~,at~’-’J~-’~’~",;’~s

Private develo~men%~ also assu.m,~d a. new chamacter v:i<,h the ~].e.u{,’;"’~’.._,,~

of residen.%J al squares.



The dispute of 1751 to 1753 had even more :at--reaching con-

¯ ..... ’; " ~" " r-.~.][sequences It .fostered the ve~ latent st:drit of p-rotest~_.,l~ co!,,,,~.

nationalism roused by Swift in the 1720s. The i..’..rinciples laid deif’.-:

durinE the dispu+e made a permanent impression on the public mince:

the opposi%.ion had..]_eai-n% %ha% i% was possible to defeat, the govern,

.’, ^ .- t ab iemen%; and these conditions favoured tb.e emerg,=n,..e of .-z

¯
~ ,oppos.:!;lon party,, a ’patriot’ party devoted %0 ti~,., estzbiis~’",’-.~~.                       ~,,, ~,,~ of’

Irelan.d.’s constitutional rights, interest in politics was most active

amon.z I)ro+,e.~%a:l~o. A new and po~erfvl middle clas~ had             ~m~,~’~~~.~_,, ...~nd.

altho[’,:~,’l Roman catholics wer-e :..n incr.~.’.zsingly important sec%o:’ of

this c]=’-"~-, they could not " "    _..... hope fo~ a~Ty immediate sha..:’e of ~?o].itical
l " /

power. O%herwise their lot was improving: penal, laws            ag~.~,:ns~" "~

Roman ca.tho]ic education, against bishops and regular clerg~v, and

~.~..,~ t un.re~:istered priests ,,,,er~ _inc;ceasingly f:g~.:~o:r:ed, Pz’otes%an’~:~,

however~ were no% yet ready to have these la.ws repealed s,l.f.hou~q ~hey

did no~ want to have them enforced, As a result of ,*..he changed sta[;rs

of catholics..+ old religious divisions receded and proteste~nts and

cat.l?olics w,~re, united in seeking to redress c~o,... 6-, ~.evance~.

Such un.i ~.~- of ¯ " " , -,¯ ..P:,:pose. and concomitant absence of                                                        ,.’:~ign.i~J.: .,~ut      ~. ’~r.~,~’~+’~. on

benefite:! economic pro,~ess.

A change made in [:he mode of government, dur.ing the ]760s, also

furthered *"~ _ ........ ~., ~ ~^~’.-" T.o::.,mhe~~d,,~J~. patriot, cause, Fro:: t.he app~.+,-,~-,--t oz ~..~

in 3.767 t.~:,e vicoroy was reouired to live in ]:~eiand. The C.:?.stle ’.’,;,<.

%hen (:l.~,.,rly "r,", c,---’~,-~ o.f ~vez’"m’en% -"~,I.I~.~ .,~LT.~.t. i/~.. %.. ~,1 !~ ,~.... co~troi exer,..ise,9, in

I~ri%ain beca.n:e more obvious and their tz’~-e nature was rec,".~,~,~o,:;d

These~,’~~".s.._...~:,... coincided wi%h the openins, of a decisive sZa~e in +>,,-,,,._.~

consbituti.onal c:.?nflic~ between Great Br.itai~.~ a,.,.~.", the American

co].on :i,~s.. ~    The                     ~....,_ r:~,-o~ ", ~:l~..,~.... wii}:                     .’[tel.and’ s case ~..,~,""" %o0 c].o<,~.,, to be mJ.s.:,ed,-

and ~~ r,,,-~’~,e-,,,a +.he ~’:’~-.th ~.~’ the ’patriot’,. ::tove::]ent :-rod of a spirit

of independence in Irelan~                                             .    The .~mer:c~,.~. :va~-.     _ found Ire]’’’’,~,~,.~ in a

- .,{ ¯ ,} .~..... ~&~]. 1"~ = ~’-~--;-’ ......c,state of’ econo:r.,i,-dept’eo,~_on, ~veu-c.ne linen t-:’&de ’ : bee d-’.""~,::~,~

""    "~ " ~’ ~mb~ ed and yet e.x~end~ +~,-,~ -~since ~ 771,. ,~ew ~:;x:e.., were s ~. ,, .,~. ,,~.’e ~.].:..~’-’..’ .~.:, :,"    ~.~.~.-

c:-;o_dcd income. The Irish ..... :’,-,+ " " ’.., ..,:.~.... I1.~.:;    P..2/]. b~C .... " "; ’~’,’-’,r""r]’~l’,~t. ~" "

.. " " t~ <’ ": ted J.n tro.de oon(;esz’~ o/Isthis comb/.,,sd ~’~J.th patriot ag.i~a ,..,on re,.u~ .

granted first in 1775. Thes-’ ........ concessions ma~,t-t}:,q beg inn’"~o ~: oJ:’ ~’:s~.,

%hird phase of’ the gro~:%h.-period.



The regaiar meetings of Paz-lJament and the mresence, of ~’~’~<~, ccu~:fl

of the resident, viceroy tended to reduce absenteeism and to enc(:t~r~,£~;_

.migration ef the cotu~tl~- g~ntry to ’~ablin.    industries fostereJ b.y

the Dublin Society were larg~ly designed to r~eet the de~’~nds cf

fashions adopted by such people for most of Dublin’s mc:nufactur{.ug

industries were producing con~’~,~,~" r.~.e.~ goods fo the lu_~.ur:f trade ~;nd

it was not until the right to~r~-~,~-~ trade was won that h~e:ie -",,,~, ~ny

general development of industry comporab!e to th~ut of the last

decade of the seventeenth centu:<F~

Nor obscene tic A~’en ts

Both individuals and corporate bodies were significant formative

agents dur~.ng this phase.    Individuals prompted chan.~:,e and u:n,~rtcok

’ " _ ..... I ar.u~.~ment was necess~ory innew deveioDment, but autnorlsation ÷’;,ore ~ ~’

order to implement the most important pla:Is. Nevertheless the ro~:~.

¯ +.~~,’." i.n.uhe.tx prJ.%,~te cao~-tci    or ~.~.sof." :i.nd’~" "’~ whether ac .... ,=,.~ ~ldu~,,]. s, _ ty

-" ~" ,.,.:.. ue,~.Them emo~.r~ of statutory bodies, shou].d not be u.:~derest.i’,’~,    .

. ’o u~. ~ut, o~~ bodiessuccessful implementation o? scn~m.es for ~hich s~’-~

",~ere esI;,s.blished depended on the effectivei~ess of the individuals

who r:ere tne~.., members.

L̄l:e course of events cor~nected wi%h -,~ne ze~o,..~.,.,.e%.on ~i ]~ss~t

j "~ ., .. ] "~Bridge <lemonstrates the " ~- - .~ ..¯ n~e~play an8 the in- , , ,,-~. uer~eoen~.ence of tt,.,~

vs, rious formative ag’en~s ~.mt of ~’~¯ _,~’:~,.~,~ )3r3.dge cell cpsed._ early in

1751. [Both repa.irs and total reconstruction ~:ere considered by [.he

cit;F co~.mcil.    Thomas Prior, a prominent member of the Dub].in Sccte.ty

~md a m’:~n who concerned h~moe]f with af<alrs ~icn w~,u!d benefit the

country at ]argo, took am. interest in the problem and he persuaded

George Scruple to survey th~ bridge and to submit a plan for j.i;s

reconst~mction. Prior’s role in this’~ " . .. p:[o~ec+, remained aimost

~mnoticed for he died in 1751, soon after he had induced Semple 1o

under~c~,.,~.,~ the v;or]/. The only record o�_ Prior’ ~- intervent~ on_ api:~cars
2

to be th.,’~ accou_nt !eft by Sem;?].e himself.

in September ]751-the city counci~ dec_dea that ~:issex Bridg~

¯ .~ ° -~ ~. °
should be demolished sn~d th:=h its replacement should be c’ons~c.cr~:,.’.,~



j/.! /f., -’, ,-;

wider, for the ¯ ~-- ~- "" ~ """_ car~-.ag~way of ~ssex Bridge.. was then ,-,niy tw,-.,l,<, fee.

wJ.d~" and was totaxly in~deauate for the intreat, ins ~ ’ ~’~’~ ’ The

approach to the bridge from the south was o~_y tv.ent.~v-fou.r feet eight

iriches, wide an(]. adjacent streets uotw-ee.n,,,, the brid~,’e~>.. ~..,,~-",~ the C’~’,:;.oi:le

we±’e even narrowe2, These streets also needed to be ;’,.idcned and

"- ,;~"t off ~improved. Sinc,-,... the Custom House Quay ].ay immcdz,.tte].y e,..~ . ,~.o~,,..,.

,. ,,,. ~_-.,.o,~:-. to the westBridg~, it was esseritial that the bridge should oe ,,,...~,-., ....

and. this cou]_d not be d.one without acquiring ’ ¯ nouse~ situated at the

nort}:e,.n end of; the brid~e a~.d some on the ~. ~" :,] oo.~, de which lay ~:-;est

,~-,’r’.’,,~ ’ "’ ~ t:ceet.of t hu z,.,. ..... ~...., co the br:i.d~-~ from-",~:-"" .... ~.o-~,,,., _.,. ~ Aut.ho:r:.i ::,,~tion f, .... ,:

Pamli.ament was r,<;cessar-j J.n order to make this improvemeni; for i~

involved compulsory purchase of property and a co.~mittee w:~.s ~ ..... po.,..~,,e~

to prepa,_--e a petition to submit to Parliament.3

The,.’" t¥~. oouncii sabmitted & p].an for j.mc,~’ovemen[.. :.~..,::d as."~t,pe:~.,-~

for financial assista:nce., to Par.li~nent J n 1757:4 it                                                                                                                  ’"’~,,,~,.~ ~ this ,:~.~>.~.’.~.I""~’",~

v;hlch " ’~’ "~ "" ~ ’ "’" ~’~ "~p,. om.::ted ~.:,:. establish~,:ent of the ’,:!.ia~, ..-;treets C ....... "

The p.la.n ~- ~ " ""-~.ouumttted by the CorporaLion v::~,, the petition ’,,;as ~:eoorz!,,-

"~’     ~ "] b~’                                                          . ,~. J <,,,end ...... ,. the p-s.:c]_iem::entary comzaJ.ttee. ]::;eJ.ther t.he text. of "~ .....

];e t i [" .i on nor tl:e p]..a_n seem to bare suz’vJve:], but the brief record i.u

’~’~’-" " ’... and the Cc,,~’,mons’ Journal.’, -’,,~,-~- ,., ,,,:....,:,the A~,..,.;mblF Ro:L..t~’ -, ~..~-:.~, i"~o,~s~SJ; :"~ ~. .,,..,,.,

similar to the plsz: subsequently " ~ , ...... "zmp.temen%ed by ths :,"j ,~ e ,:~%:cee t~.;

Commis,,.~ioners and. 1£ so its authoz .... --o ’ -" _ ~,,.~, Oeo: ge Sempl.:~

Before des~ gnJ.ng the new s tructu~" "    ~’," ,.,.,:. of Essex 1.£.:4 .o,.., S,.smpi e c,m.,-

su!%ed authori ties on brid.ge-bui., ~ dins and civic de~’o:.:~a such ,.~,~"o

Palla.dio, Sca~.,ozzi, Ser!io and Aloe,.tz, He also spent some time in

London ~..ne:.. he informed himse].f of ,.,cl~_m=s for imoroveraent..               ,...).<~.’~ oh-

..,.,     ,.nz’ee ,.~.].e¢,;,.~.,, ~..c~o of ]:’arl_~.a;nei~.r. ~’,r~J.ch he "" .... ’.’rained copJ.,-~ Of """ " ....... " "*    :" " ’ """ o.,o:,.ght

back to Dub]in. S~.mp].e’s plan was based on the_nrin.-i.-le of                                     .,,_~"o. "~,

"~ ’~-~ t ,,hBattista A.Ibe-ti_ that a bridge should be a.s b,..oac as t,._:~, o~"~"~’-,,..~.~,:.~.,_.J.ch

leads to :i.t and ¯~- " "" " "’,-~.,.~e desi~a was derived from t!-.,_at of Wesi:r,:in.~Ler z,~:",:Ic?..

ilthougi:: .... Semple’s plan was based on /.~!oe.i:’tl’ s. p.ril:cip:[e. ~~; was                          -.~l. ~’ .,."-~b:.-.-

"I ¯ I " |

the ~ .... zd~e whi""’,.,.. <re;’ ~er:n:ned ~he width of-,;he r-ew a}~,proach ..... from the

s ou th "~ ......an~ not %he width of the street which determined the w z,:;. :, .,?. c::

the-., br.i.d.-’,~,:,.. .    robe.- . !;ridg~ was fifty-one                                                        ..¢eet wide                                .    The approach .fz’o,:~

¯ ~ _.ee. wide,t~m north, Capel o,,.,.e~ ,~, wa.:, auo:.~fi.e~lv-.six........_ < * 5 The

’ ~ ’ " ,L,~, ~, ’    ¯ "!’~.3~’~influence of London aria of the (.onc~n:.,..~t combined in de,,~..~.:~J.i:,ng .:..~



desig-n o+’.. ~’osex Brid~ and of associated imp~o~emcr:ts                                                                                                                                                                                    ,         .~-~.~,,’~,,-,     .~"’:~ ~. .~:.

time improvers of Dublin seem %o have heel], directly i;~f’iuenced by

contemporary improvemer.ts in London but, they shov;~d ir~dependenc~..°

~nd jud@;emen% in adapfin~ desJ6ns %0 "the ,_oc~l situ’~,.-~zon ;.~nd ,"-~-~,,:","~

to 8_ra.n inspiration from "the continent.

¯ ,.~inln{; <:he foz’~-,~ ofThe Impo2.%~<noe of %he city oo~zncil in de%e~’"" ’

" . : nu..pally ,:.b~:o~.~:nurban deveio.p~.nen% haa been 2eduoed in m~m~.~ v:~ys hr.1-.i -’ ~

%he dimination of its o~,m esta.te amd the dec].ine of its po;’;er’. -n~.

f~n]d:~nenzai cause of the ].J!~ited slG.~_l..t.lc~-,~.,.cc: of the cz%j col’~c±’i ~~

..~ . " " ~ " "~ ~’~’ , ,].l.~, : "the lJ.l;.lJ.%ed ’~~-hen~; of its juri~:~&ze-tJon ,~’~ %he p_o~. .... :,. of ju~:’J.:-/".~.~.o:r~.

was not fully solved until the ,municipal. corporations :; :, -" =~. ,. .. .,: ?. f ~z,.::.-r~,~-, ~c~ in

the nineteenth century.    ’The city co’J_ncil took the initl.zti.ve in. t;,-o

i mport~,nt mo~pnogenetic schemes~..,~ %.his l;ime, namely. the u/_-ban].sa’~-

ion of the remaining segment of the co~m~:ons of 0mn::~nto;,m G~’ee~’.~ :~nd %he

extension of the Gra~}d Cans,]. ~o the western subua2bs of the oi%.y. ’2he

¯ ~- re DUZ],i thedevelopment of 0xm, antoyn Green z%emz<ed from ~he need %o ," "

Blue Coat School.    The need. %0 au6me.nt %be oiI v’s :’,~a.%er-suDpl? prompted

~-~’-%ion of the G]’~md [;analmunicipal co-c.pe]?ation in %he oons~.,.~.

Some leases grea~ted by bite city d~t~:-ing the~’ev¢~.Y~eeY,.d~                               ~.,~..~,-~t-,~,~,.,,,...~,~

tn~s time and suopleme:u~ary clauses ~,"t:.re .t-’+~-"~,~’~,’~twere 3:ene~:,ed at -~’_ _ .~    ,~-,_~,....,.,.

in the ~:enewals t.o control the c?,a:racte:~ of bui" ~" ,~ ~’ " ~~

~d a li~:m~ent of ].)art of the qu~..ys    In 1761, for "-o ~,nce,... . .;.._ ~._~ t i;hc %e ~nn,~

.’ i °of a ].,~:-.se~ grau~ed to Thomas Blair for some g~ound oe.                                                                                                                                                                ..,"~- ton’ s,~, 0,~.:.:~.,...~.,.

requJ :c~:o. t,~;.t

~.~.~ ~ ,., "~ %, 4"’he be obliged .,. to le~ve t},~ qu;;~y forty {’e~,~ v:ze.e :,,~cI. to
z u.,,u.tld the p.re.~ises in %he follo:.,;,n~_ z-eg~la.z: and uni.i’ozuu
:m-zrm~er . . ~,h:..% ever£ house sha.]." ". _,. b~~ at le~,o% ~rmee s~o~’~¯ -- ..". \.; /~.~

high besides the ce!la-cs, the fJ.rs~ o.Y" shop s[]c).’z(~/" to }~e :;..i.ne
pc,1

’ .; ,, .      .~>:, ~
fee% }u ~, t;}-.,e second c.::’ middle ~’~oz"--~ ~,,~ be ~.~.’n ..... ..t "~~’
~nu. %he tn:i.zd or c~,.~ret s%o~e7 to i,~., e-~-

_’9 " " "~"fmon%., ,.~d re:,::e ,:,,ails to be f,:.,.u~:teen inches -~,hic,, and bui!%
with brick ce:~,o.nted -" "’- ¯ ". w,,%,.~ lime &n.d s.~nd, mk,~,.~ ~,. -,~ ,-,.~r,..,.,.,.,., .,..., ...~, ~o~ ......~

]"~t,t].n ~alll stone "-~ %n= tou "f ,9ve].~~.~,,~ copinL~s to be of ~’ """
house to be: of equal hei.~:n% a,mi z’~mge ~,~z’~n each ,~, .:’,

The felt-of-"~"’ ,-,’t-~--.~ auu}::-

ority ~vhich could I~ "~ ~" ’- ’--i,~,~’-, t}~e. ~g~sle, te fo.,. the entire u.rb~s:l, co~nmunzt.y, ,., ,,.~

jurisdiction o:’ 1;h~.~ Cor oora%ion_ extended only %0 "the ;,,,"~’~ -,,.~...,,,~_,_,y .... of ~ne’"

county of +~’^ " " " ’ - ’~.,.~.: c,_t.y spec;~a.i ].e’"’ s].ati:::% ...... <"    r.:vd. I~ "’.~bl ,,-~,, re    I’,::LL "50 C.Olq-t~_"D].. D~,r"J. O



se~"¢ices which were extended unJ.form3y throughout the urbsn area.

Legislation controlling the public lic~tzng c,~ ~:he city a::r~ ~~++~.~-.

was ~,:,ended ’by Parliamen~ in I"/59. T3~as~ees were appointed in 176~

to supe!~zise the constr~ction of the Circ~.~lar Road¯ Funds were alloc-

ated to public works, The P~ying ~o "" * , -,+~" _ a~ (, w~s e s ,+.abl.ished .i~ 17,4 ~’~’~"-"

most significant statute for Dublin was tha[, w]tich es%.ab]is},ed the

Wide Streets Commissioners in 1757, g-.:’an~;ing them ~+ a.,;.,~ wide
8

explicit and even wider implScit I.’owez’s. TbIe estab!x,,~,..,~.,% of i.he

C ommis o J.+ oner,.~,= cl’eate dI all+unu~, ~ ,.++.1      ¯ o.. :, ~.l:C~ q[~.! o.d~liI!Ji S ~.: ,’a t ivy?., si’~ua¢ z on"" s _~.,,. :-_~.~ ....

’ ,~’,~+ible not to thr’. ’ ..... ’:~.~;~’~,+.I co’~q"i ~ butthe Com+ni+.’~+ ,+~,~,+-~~,.,._ .....,. ~+. were resp.,+.~..- ...... ,,,.~_.~ .... . ......

tc the national ]sg’islative assembly, T}iJs accorded to ~,~blin a/new
i

~ h "%status in ,,~l.lng its i,mw.~ov~m~;nt a ~a.+, zaht~,_r than a local r I ~ " "" ’ " ~ ~" ’ ’~

The viceroy influenced deve].op,~lsz[ i ndirectl3 throu~h obt&inirtg

large g++’ants from the crown to sup~lc~.ent finauci:?..! aid givt+n by tl~e

Irish Parliament and d.i.rect]y tbmough }Jis sugg~.stions for the

erection and siting of’ the new Ao;,al Exchange+

].ibe:cties a.~.y "" "    ..er~. n:zrrow and crooked anu ..
¯ ~,_,,_ : s,~:,~



’ " " ......’ ’ 0 i Tto carry out improvements and were :mthorised ~o zmo,;.,.el, juz~-;.~ ~.~ ,     .~"
]Inece’.~sa:T, to value such premises. The estab!isb.mer, t of %he

Co,,~issinn,-,.-s was t~ +-" .... "     ’~ .,.~. ~ t s te ~, towards viev,’] n..q t +:,e "’"............ _ ~ ,...; +y as a ,,v).o] e

i!~. planning improvements: this was implicit it, their first terms of

reference and it later becmne exp].ioit when the powers of the

Commiss:i ,.~nc.~ s~    ~~ ’ .,’~"~""~...-... extended.

The Lord "~,""~,:~.~ presided at the ~" o-’     ~ ’¯ Iro c mee,.,ing of’ ~.he Ccmmi"~’"’ioners~.~

which was hel,.~ a,t the Tholsel on 1 ~;~ay 175S¯ 12 ~;"he..    - SI.’e~kcr of the

}louse or (’.ummons T/resided a.t th(" ,~6co,l,:].o !,ur?..~:g ~hc y e.~rs .in ,.l’~,::.,J

pl~.~.s were considered for the ir.,.%%ial imi:.,rovement of ~,: .... .~:.j.~,~.~:~

the Castle meetin&~ were chaired either by the Lord ~’!~yor~ by th.4

Speaker (I’onsonby) or by William Fortescue. There were seldom more

than five or six present a.t meetin~ although twenty-one CommJssion,;.:r:~

W;=’:’:~ "’-~,~’oi.nte,.q " ~’" ’........ - , ct of 1757 "" ~ui~ replacemei-i[;:~ we.rs appoinl;ed

whenever Commissio:,~ers resigned or forfeited their sen.is through non-..

attendan-;e at meet ing~,.~. Par].i~,~,~*,.::,,.~.,, ~ Street                           ""-,,,~...~ ~,f,~e~,~,d"- :i.n !762.     No

meetings w:~re..., recorded from                                            -~-~,’,~’-,~,~-~. 1769. to June .177! ~tnd a gP..in from

June 1772 f..o 5,-           ~:’ 1777 ~fhen activities v;ere rest~ed. In !777 ~.h,~ Lord

;,~ayor pre .... " " " ,~ ",-"" ~’ he who p:.:’omt;ted:~ ]. ,’.: e (:t ~.t, meetings and it was ][~z~bao.l,;

resum:[,~io~ Or, 4 . v ay i758 , ....,, .~,.,,. o~S -~dlao~id ~_O,,:~r..] was ,~!,t)o:’[..’.?.’~e.~ c’le.r:,,

( ’- ~", t’} the Commissioners I{o permanent {’," .... ,-, ....,-or Se/,’.re c,O,I$, ..... .. .....

appoir.,t,:,,a during the early ye~ms~ various suz,...yo...., aud architects

were em~..!oyed for I:,ar%icu].~ tast-~,~ from time to ~ "¯ "~ ,~ ~.~,~(9 ,



for redevelopment of the Bra’ley Fields north of Cavendish i{ew (.now

the site of Noz"t]1 Frederick Street) miO~!, well be attributed to

Charles G~r,,]iner’ s lack c~’, i’oresi~olt in le.-~o_ng this. !a,~...:, The

contribution towards urban development made by Charles’s ~on m;d heir

Luke Gardir,.:..~ (th~ second), eq~a!led <~-: J..mpo~",~a.nce ,:~,.~ .... ~ ....

grandeur o° conce~, t made by his o...~:.ndfa~he ’"., ~" th:~t ~.-~" .~ .,’ in~ne      f i~_st ha!£_

of the ei[/~teenth cezrtumy Luke ~ " .,.. . ,~arcj.ner was api.~ointed a C, ommiss~ener

in Apri]., 177814 and from that time until hfs death in 1798 lle was

prominent at meeting~.

In 176_% t~,stees wei’e a~)ointed b~.: statute to suDervise -thr:.... . .~ ~. ~

constr1.~.ction .r.,r the Circular Road and to administer- funds allotted

15 ¯for that purpose.     The Lord Mayor, the Recorder and Sherif .... of

the city cf Dublin, the Members of Parliament for the city sx~d courting

" "" ’ ~- "’" " " th’-;;- pets. " m~ + ",,~were all appointed ex ol] zcio. Se~en~0-n!ne o .... ons no: ..na.,.~,.

’~    ~ included the    "~personally in tn~ ac,, prl~.oa.l, iand-o,:rne~’~.,.~.~ of ])ubiin ,-

group of ,.,..: ,... r~ truotees might authorise expen.6xture ,,.,. c;,.,~:,~...u.~ ’~

It was a]..:,o made lawful to ~ ." "~ tl,.e_~,. ,~,d. ~-,.o.~,,}...~.rn-- a,~ml,lz~,ter the nor" ...... " .... ,,*",

sectioms of the Circu]a~ ~--*- ....... ~" :.’~<s, .an =m~nam,-.:r.t ..~;ft~oa,~ as se.,arate ~,~ti~’~ ’~ - ~ ’ "

].777]6 .... I;o,.. ~ an, d "app~.,,.,,,,,:d as addit.iona], trustees tl~.e tee’ .... "~zcars of +"-,

several me.fishes of the city a.nd those u’ho hs.(~ an ,~.s~,.’-:~[:e     of free~-’’

. in ’],-,-a-~.,:~,~:.;.::, ten.ement:<, or hereditaments of the el.ear year].y v~2"-:,.~.-c of

and i.:<~(i:-’., va!uati on by ju;~,,

apart fro:,,, the restricted nature of the p.,:oject itself, t;he p,),~e .... ~ of

the trustees were les<’ ~,.~tno~,.¢ar.tan ~;;:an those of the Wi~e Stree-t~

Cor{,m:i.ss~c, ners si-,’" prior consent of i(:c.~l g.r,~:~’,r] 1 ’;-", "~’.............:. ~,, ~ ~.,.. .S~’<:J. ,Ol (.,                                                         ~,    V/[i,g

.,.or..e openi ,~ e.~% o-~,ctio):t o~, the Circular .".o~,~.,required-be~.., r:° ,,~
~ ,,.....a ’Thi".-- con-.

chief ~:!-,terren.t was lack of ;rom-y. ~i~"~’ ":,’~,’" !-.~,],,~-n,--..~ :,v?’o ,,,-.~.oe , ..... ,;¯ ..... -’., ~..,.~,y t," .- .q’.’; ....C ~" c, , , .... ’ .. .~ ~.~"-

recorde,:! objection to the Bi].l we±’e Lord ]?’d.mersto:r, and }!vn.Cf ]..:,)v~:;k.,

].S
The Pavi,,g.. Cemr.riissioners were aF.pointed, b2             ~,""’-,.~,.~..u;e’- ’ in ]774 ....



They included the Lord t,~ayor, the Lord Chancellor,, the A.~.’chbi:shop of

and a number of prominent property o~’me:,-s .... a.r~y ~evou of whom could

constitute a Board. At the time the e÷~":~ts of " "               ..

properly pitcb.ed or p~ved and the r.,(~thods prescribed by                                            _a~,~" in     ~’"i~]c’.~; .., "

had prove¢] ineffectual Five divJ.~-: "~- ’, r~~,zo,.t~ ",’,"ere no;,,~ ~F-de of tr-e [<"’_ ¯ . ..,.    ~ . i,q~

raise or alter the street levels where appropriate, to d~g and cart

the necessary materials, to alter o~ remove all posts, r-alia,,

+ .~S ~e yS ) u .... ,_~.,.o )stalls, holes, pits, show-glasses

out..windows~ and walls enclosing ~, "~" " ’:"c,,.m~.~llls They might -~ ""~. ,:..,so /’~:)’i "’~"’

remove, oz" alter steps and doors leading from the .foot!.,aths or oaf’.r-

ia6~ ways i.nto vaults and cellars or other similar places A].] s.~.~,n,..,

sign irons, ,,o"t’z boe.~ds soouts . ¯ ,’ .~ "~",~- -¯ .. ....- , , _     , {~tters and enc..o,..(..m .... nt’,:> or

from time to ~"~.~.r~"=..~ .......by the Comm]ss:l.oners at t~,~~ir d~scretio"~ and a4

their expense¯ No private individual might alter the form of the

~’avements nor put u.p posts, rails, o.,. nor ~--,’,w’" . . ~ .......

or project.i,,~.~ w.i..k,o~, without autncrzse.tiou of ifi-~.e !:.-n, zng Board

.~otematzc numbering of hou~,es was now .inl-~,.-~,,~-~-,,i [’or %l:.e flz..:,~

time. The PavinS Board was authorised to order the ir~h&bitants to

n,m},:,~, their houq~s and to ’-~’4~ the n;m~e to each ~-+~’--~+ -"~    )’<~,~"

end. Occupiers of houses a.nd o,;,,’ne.rs of tenements were o.r&ered to

cleanse a~l a].oni] the front of their re:,pective ,_~..-o=.) ¢,;r %enemenhs:

from i i’,fay to..,~’0 ,[:..:,te.nbez’~.~    ~          ¯ this.,,o.,."-" ’-~      to be                          ~.,,,,.~’-’.~ before 8. a.m., and fz, o~,.,

1 October to %0 A~z-ii.. before !0 a,r.. ol:,ec.~al a~’c.e-~~-’,’m...~o ’,~’n.L,,n"~" had

alz’ea,-].y been ’n.-t.de ’-,-,~",-~, _. :- "’-’-’~;-,-,,~ tuta].t:ered,,,~.~,=en land.lords ::nr.i tenan,,s _~,~: ..........

hov~ever, a.ne_ ~ni%ialiy t:,,otl, :~.c.~:...~l.~ 5treet "’ -~ kiar!bo:couc::h ;, ~,...~:.-. ...

U O![i~.r~ ?. ;-" ,~ 1 t }~%~"~’:"    f 3-were exe.u,p[, trom the jurisdzction of 4-~:,:: Paving "" ""."’-" ",

Commissioners had previc’0.s]y beer)’-~", ’~-~. "~, ....- ....,~.... ~,,~.o~..,.,%~-:.& to o,,r.:,-~-..,,~o.-, the., .......~,~,>-,:.~--. ~.-/’-’-~- ¯ ~....~... ..

20
ment of tk, ese ~,%,re,~" ",. ,,s r--iunke tt c,-,.,.-.~ ~ ....

ces~ .[t ’ .... ~ .. ¯ ......,.,~<, claimed that bb-: ""<""’"~~"" ~>’,"l c,j ~;~’",~-".. ,~..t. , ~;.... c,, ,.;_~.,:~ O~ peTl+,,}lO’.] ?{2 ~ })K" t’-’C ", .... t,.~

would, dr..mage i;he !ive!ilt,.ood of t}::~:, :..rJ~ab~-~-~ +~ for ~" ...... ~’-">’~"t
21

" "" ^~:~ .... ’,, was made to ~""’",’ide ~ ’"o~.. the ].o,ver c!ass~, ~o ~.: .... ,,.,. ,~ ,., ¯an a,i ,-,-’~,-,...,. ,. ~,...,.~" "’.-’,..-

location so that ~:,is~.... street m:i.gl,t, be im~~,’,,,~,-~:.,.. ~,,.,.- and it continued to)

de g<.,.ner~.~.+,e un-LJ.’) fib- end of i;he ," ~.ui;u:~, .,



Developers

]Pew new streets were opened a-t th:~.s time by p.rivzte aeve.~.,.~.,_,~

but those which were oper, ed were,,..orDhogene~.~.cally, " ’ slg~.i_.,.oa~t,"         ,~’"

S’~ckvilie and Che~les Gardiner continued to develop a .<~esidentia]

22
source 1o ~’:,"ompass Noose’ s p].e-osure garaens The firs%

ma.jo]: urbanisation of the Fitzwi!liam estate was pl~med in the

1760s.    The Fitzwilliam f~.~n/.!y had been resident in                                                                                                                                                                                               ~,---o-~"~ ~-~:-~:~a sine:’,,

ear].y in the eighteenth century .and esl.a.te development seems to h.’-:,ve

" ~’-’ ’ . ............" ._ .0~’ ~ zo the J ~:,:; t: i ~-:. t-~...~, pl~r~-’led J.n .response to a~:,,:;:~r~s of sr, ecul:-~~ ’ ..... ~:.~,,.~- ’

" ’ *"’,". house in "’ ~’’’      "ire o£ Sile Earl of" }lildare in Dullding his ~u,.,.    " "I4P on ,~

sice ,,,hich extended east to ~errion Btree"~..    The est~t.e was ~",~"~ "~-~,;

about 1762 by Jmnathaun Barker who planned the street-system: although

the "" "maJn lines of Barker’s clans were adopted in layJ.ng out the streets

S Ol~e ~" ....a.~teratJ_ons ,,.,,~.,, introduced but -~,nere is no evidence to indir’ .......

why the chsz’~g’es were made.    ’f’he principal eleme~_rh was !4errion Squ.!..re.

Kild&re ]~o°’~.. set a st’andard ~ ,,n~r.L ~r the neig’hboua’hood but o~" ~,

residential but " ~" .              " ,~" ~Id~n~:,-~ were terraced     The fores].~.~,~ of the p]..,-m~er~.;

is indJ.ca%~-,d .... by the ’circular road’ which v:as opened to -:-~,~..~ south--

east so that traffic mJ ,~.+ "- .l --
~:~

~.,~.,.,. avoid-~l,e res...denti~.i squ:.~,r~, "’ The

extent of c,...~ Lro!o exerclsed by [;he 1o "’ ~ ’,~:~G.~,’:/n,~r      in.,,.,,:,:,- ,,~.. ,. , on oojl.:,,.z’e"

"’ -"~"-ained wi-~’~ ~ "     ¯     "cannot be a~..~.. ~ o~.ou~ reference i:o ~h~.o~:-’-;..oz-~’nal aeeS.s snd

these have been dJ.s,~,~-~-~d t~n) ’ ~ -~........ ", agn ’sale o:,: f~...ohold J_~ recent ye~-:rs.

Con ~,z :) :L s recorde8 in memorial,o ~     -. ....¯ o o~ d,~eds ;;e~e simi.-.ar to l;n~se l.moo~;,e,i

on the Q.:~rdiner estate, such "’~- ’ ~,~ s~andardi.sad wzdth of’,.,.,.~"~o-~,, a;~d

z’e~a].~.: azJ.gr~nent of street-fro~,+-;,-o,~ there ".,z"~5..~ DU.~         w~.s no p:covisj.on .~.o

the enc].osure and ornamentation of the souare.    This w~:.s ]atom ",tnde:m.-.

taken at �he expense of lhe resident.s.24- }iamcour[, S-Lz:e.et was op~ned

by ,,p~cul~tive builaers throu,!:.;h " .... . ~ ," ~ . ~l~’~ :@’a:LT.I of St. SepuJ..ch,.:’e     The

difficulty of J dentzzy~.ng -the ~ ~--,- , ......., ,. ........,.~. Of ,.,h,.o s i. is lu~iers fi,:~ " 4R,,- ,

when one coi:s~,~--,~.,~.~,~ -" - -’-~..n.:.,,. ~ ’",be street          ’had al:,,:eady be.-c-n ¢p:::ned. and. :,ome-
r) L~

houses ::;ere pa,~tiy bd].t when .~curi~". . .... -,,.. ~y o ? tenure,:-., ,,,.- ~’ O~;T-,,lr~6~.d



r7

Society and some came from ~ ~ .’ . rec _~,no!a~d ~.,’nen commissioned to e    t ~.ub]ic

building, All residenti~l building o! this p,~oe was exedui-c,.~ by

local or Irish-born builders although designs for ~" ,",~ ~ " ,~c,.c o~. the print, ~a!

houses were obtained from "’ "                         ’      ~""~ngland    TM~- .Ensor c~.~,n- "

jected development thro:igb executing Casse].s’s p]~Is fo-c the Lying-:in

Hospital and he ..... .~,~J,omed~ the Assembly Rooms ,,’:~.c}l’: b;.~-~came-.., known ~:.s i:}~e

Rotlmda Both b~ ,~nd Lis brot1~ez-, ,~,.~o~,. ..... :.,, Sl>~.~u :. utive

building and iI~ domestic building commissioned b~ sFecu]ators or by
26

prospective occupiers.     The ~     ~" ,-’ :orma~JVe influence exercised by George.

’’ ~--;’~.’, been discuosed Known e~ra.mnles o° -" ~;emile n.._,.s a,..,. .... ~-:,~j ... .,.¯ ’" , oem?,~.,,-~ ~ S Wo.t’k

are few but,,~,~o,.~ influence w~s hignJ’~.y, s_,_~: :,~’: .f-Lca.,.~i;, for ;.t; wa:-: he who

" ~    " " 2,l ~                                                 ~
~ ~c,express]y zntrca~e~d classica! princi.p!e~ of uroa.n desi~ and t~ .... ~-,e

olear]y influenced %he subsequent ,’ .... ’~- or ";.he C ;""""~

To Robert Ball me.y be attributed th;-, des i~,:n o.f the streei:sc;:~.r,e

of Granby Row (now the western side of ~:arne].! oq,.,.~.r,-)"~ " " - for a. ].~..::,e."~ ~ -

u~.iil bM bin, the first in %,he IIo~;, vm~s used as a. ,.,odei and c]..a.us~-’.-

in leases ~-~.an%ea by Charles Gardiner impooed i~s =~;:~_v,Juchi.on on
28

b.,.~].de_s of other houses in she street, The                       ..~~’,,~.~.,."ey family. ~.,,

,99
engz(z_,d in specu!ative bui].dJ.ng in mar, y p[~.rr, s of %h,:-~ cz.,.,;~ ,;    .~{enrv

. , ¯ "1 P* ’ ¯¯ r.~,~.~,7~!ey.~      j.~,s ]:io~ ~; ~)ro~!illeD..t IF, eE~’DeF..,, b!lllJ-u ~,~"’~",:’~ .... Ol C:’l.e e&lT].y ]~.~uoe,,; ,’~" ",~

on Ca,ven...i.ish Row in a.ssoci~tic, n. with ,]olm                         ,:;.n.-,oz’- ~ J,d .... D:: � ~-,"~".,~..~ ,,,~.L,_,.omev..’’~"

No..e.se 2ober% k:est was the ~ ~’~ ...... ~_ ...., ..~r ....c J.pa]. bui]_:.~er in .i),’.’~m:~.n.~.c< ..) +~’~e %.

He was -~l " " "      ’ ...... -~?.-’ted il,~o.._SO a r6,~lOVale& stuocodore    i% ~,,::.o he wbo ~)~ ..... ~.      ,-;r.,

oz’nithol.og.lcal motifs for which L.~bli:,,. ’-e ¯ "    ’0.=’.;~m(~.,.,~. i’$111"~"~ ",., ,,,-,.?.~ ];.1,c~, 0",",’21

"" ~ ~" " l-,~,q.-, in ];old re].<’~
~,,.~, ’ ~"house, i,, o. 20 Lo:,,zn~ck Street, ........ ,;g ,.:] .~...; t~. ........... ,t- ....... F.,

3o
sixteen inc..hes from the ceiling.



¯ " " ~"-" " [; HOU.SO. ;,~ Po.le_.,coursubsequently built One of the larL~est of ,~hese,
Dl

was constructed by Robert ~,Is~k in ~-’-    r ,~ ~,7,~,I,-ye,u .. 177]. to 1774

seems to have been a carpenter-builder.o No other au~hentic~vhed work

of his is blo’~ and his influence was inconsiderab].e ~"~ o.,_ Powe~-sc oo.r h

House occupied an obscure site in a street which was not part of an

-apf~er-e!as:~ residential ?~ea., Indeed, to have b;J.].t rcv:ersco,.Y~’t 7b, u~e

in this location seems rather exfirao1"dinary fol~ already the adjacent

streets had been developed and they were predomintt~rtly con~i::ercia]..

Powerscourt House did not even terminate the vista a% %he end of a

’~    " in which i%. stood, ,,~., no*secono.~-,,~.5, s %tee t. and ;,’z!].i~m o ,:ree c ~ :, v,].de

eno~t~h to a].low the house to be Seen %0 a, dvanta~,

Two o%,her distinctive houses const..~tcted during-" this time v.e-.r.
.... ~:9 .... .

Charlemon’~ House and %he Provost’s House. ?be design of the l"-’z’ovost~.~

house was derived from the Earl of Burlin~;ton. As an. element o£ the

to~n2,scal~c ~;.hls" man,s.ion ~ao" ~ not sJ.’-j~i.,{~cam.t."" owing %0 its situatio�~ fo~:

it was n.o~; e..n in~ ..... -~ ~,,.~; stz’eetscape of.’ Grafton~,~::6,~,.’- part ei.ther of "’-~"

S%ree% r’.~." of the College. bui]d.in~¢ cor.,:,plex."~2~,~.~m~.’le=~cn,,,~ ~--lou:.~e ~,.~:~-~.s

desi gnq,~.d ID.~ ~" "oir W~lJ.a,n Cbmnbe:,:s. who never came to ",’-’~’; ~

oised a ’",’-" +:i~ .....:,a~zve j.nf].ueDce both d:[re.ct!y ~n~d "~ ~.mJ_rect!.)~ on. !;he g..~c.v.i...

ing cii-~ Ch~t-lemont .... ’ -. hou;.-:e was the princi2~’’ ..¯ "-.., I ea~,.tre oi" "’:__ "6. ;J.e S +,r. e,!: {.,-

scaoe o:f %he new residential .q" ..... ~’,~ .,:,.~:u s p].~’~.:~u:c’.::.. ,.~.~= which encompassed ]~--" ~"

~rdens    Chambers also des~ gned %l~e new ehape! and th...~~ f’or

Trinib,y Co!I.e,.:,. 33 l",,loz~, impoz’t~ml% zor" Dublin., perhaps: ,~,a...-; .... f : 1 ] ~’ -- " " ’: .... < ’ I I" " ~ " ’ .... " ’ " ~ [ ~ ’ "

’ duc+.,ion of ]’~.~],.~ pupi].,         James G.~u~do~.~, top=~"o,~].nent’" ]:ri.s.h~,~:,n,. ...... ~    :,esu] l; .-:. n {.’.;...

in Gandc.,".~’s cot~mqission fo.r the nev~ ~"-.~    ~L-~-~- ¯ ~,.o ~om ~ %he ~.,ew Four Cou~i;s

an8. the extension o£ %he House of Lords, Gandon’s wor~< wa,s e<:[ecute£

durinG i;he ].ast. q.ttaz"ter of %he ~,i~lteen%h cen%~z~/ ~-nd "" "    ",-’,-{rl=,~,:,,~,



which was conceived on such a scale of fi-.~.andeur tlv v[- financial

controls made modificatiom necessars, and this resulted in Ivo~-’:~

resi~atiozl w, hen he had supervised the constructi.c;n of the iacaoe

and the boararoom ~ ",. ’¯ " HI,, o~her build ~,~ . ~. . -/u:.:.,.L n we ~, �, ..

Newcomen Bank in Castle Street (!.780) and th~ ]4arine School (37~-,,%-

75). 34

Some excel].ent work was execu.ted by another ].oc~,,.l a.rchiteet,

Joh.,.l SF, ith (S~0rth) whose first cor.,mmission se.em..~ to have been the;

Provost’.~,’, House which was b~.j.l+ to a des J ,-.~ cf Lord "-"-¯ -, ...... ~J,.~. 1 ~ n.~,t,",.~ ’ ~’

Swth s.’~ems to have completely lacked originali,.,y, or else he ...... ],ply

49- .,~    .did not use innate talent~ for ~.~’o de~-~,.,~g~s we.re cop~,d.. ,..~ om the

¯ ~l    - --.C~ -’-~ ..... ~.masters, for instance, that of St. Thomas Cn~z,..h.,

was taken straig)~t from Pal.~:~

was Vez?,- similar.35

and the church of St. Catherine

.Altho,~gh na.t.ive b ai.lders and arc_hitect.s were m~merous and com.-

pe tent -~’ ~ " n-- ..- ¯ " ,,,..~ more imt-.~.~t~nt publzc buildint.~- were all d.c.~i~ed by

English --~      .,-                                                ,b.. XoyeS.a ..... hitect...,.    Thomas Coo].ey won the com~e, i:it;ou for " ~

¯ | ,~ . , ,./: ,~._ O~h., ’~..,.Exchange. ~n,~ car,~e from London-to settle Jn ])ublin. }Iis hater c     ,ss-

ions included the: new gm.o] of Newg~.te on the Little C-r,a.",n... .. , addit.i...n~.s

to Steevens ’ s Hospii:al,

and final,-j," tb=.-" Public. Offices on ~ne zn.~, Quay wn:.cn he did not                                    .]zv~

$o coh~p].ete 36 The architects of the new v,,~.st �,-~,~ of m~.:,.,.:

¯ .,,~� . ,~ ,

struction of a new Custom Hcuse was cons.Luered a.,:~ arcn.~.t,:,ct wa.’.-~ ~,-.~n

sougnt J.n ~"-- ]’ ~.~. ~. tain.

~,tL.,.ccodores, p.l.es~-~ ....... "New cr~.ftsmen, ~ ,.,<..~. ~-.~..-.,stet,.~.a..ries and others

sbatua~,:, and Patti"’-,.},. Semp!e aeverti’-:ed"                                                        ,~. ,~...,~,~" ~;~"’ plas t’~-,,~.".,,-=.., .~..,. ....-~.,-,a ......s+~,~,-c~:.r.,,~ ....~                                           ’’-¢er

durin.~ the remair)d,:,r of the centuto" (!e::-i-~,~ for houses and for dec.or-

*~,-~ best-hno;"n local ct:;zftsmen or " ’-" ....’-:,were ,.,.,.,. .~ tb.e end. of’ the dec.~dc.: ,,,,~. .....
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equiv:~-lent in England was ~-{obert Adsm ,:,’hose influence eervadod lhtb].J.<,

38
during the last decades of the eighteenth cen%u3w.

Urb~m Grov.~th

Uris~u, growth of %his ;pn~e is .i:.lUS~,.c, .... ~ ..... ~

"’ "’~ ~ ~- nov; ’ ’ 1i ,.El. subu.’,.. ;~stypes of de velonment are ..,z~t;ng~i=l~,:~d" res]~en -" in

the sc, uth-e,t~st - " "                                         . ................~.~.J."_’.]. ~.n ~’~ no~+~ ~.1;    a nev" c~r,~rci’~ q"~    .’"

%he south qu,~.~s; m~d areas rc, deveioped b’f the i:~id.e S~rec-cs t,<,~mU:,,s-

ioners.    The mair~ extension of -the ~zround-p].a.:i ",vas in -t}~.e e--tst an&

yet the :’:.,osL si,-~:~" "~.~lc~nt proj’~"ts,_-.u ,,ve:ce those .-l,.~.,.,,...,.~a,.-~., b~..,,                           b,..~.. ’~ ,-~ "’’de,.,.,.

Streets Cc,rr~niss~.oners a.nd it was fx’om their v,c,r< %b.,:~ the subsecu:’n"-

tr-mnsformation of the ci~F centre, evolved,                         /

,.~.. ~ ~ ~"    -.
.Two types of projects w,~re undert~<en by the Co..~..,].s~z~.,r,.ers in

%his phe~.~:.., ,,,_._ o~ening_ ~)e,,: s-bv~,:,ts.__~ tm,.ou~., exzstin£¢,.., built-up s~rec: ~-

,-~ % a form" ,.~.., o. ,:~ecorm. ’ yblocks, ~nvolv.i.n,, tot~), re-dev~ .... oDmen in -, ..... -,"" "- ’

modifiout.i,~,~~_. ........o£ the exi.sJ;ing street-plan by ,,vi d~-,~irg.. .... ~ st~’e,::.,%s,, o::.~

removing obs t:m.~,. ’-" " ¢zons :Ln %he built-.up ",--’:~" ’-    },’~os t ~ "- ," " " , ’    "¯ . ...... ..[~r’,~ 7,~.ri~.~..~!G;.] 0~,

t?.~e se-.o~.O, c . ,.. Will .h il.3.~i . ",::<..,, .....,.L~’~.’.":".z

at .~, time when most ,-,,.~.r~" ,~ :,~..~.~].c was .pedestrian,    ~t,o:ne im~z’o,/,Ji:ten-t.~, i,l

t;~ese., streets v’ere un.&ert’oJcen volun~.:o,~~ 1,,..,..~ ’, "-:o,~ %he o,:n’~,s~:s of .....                                                  o,. ~ ~."’"""-, :.~ w’

~_lon .... , ~ a/l{], in sttoh, o.~ <~e~ life _i.:1~[,’.~"’,3"~;’e32£

.... " ,.." "~-    n front,, the ,"",,~,;~.’sicner’~.sometimes ]..~t;er soug.nt ~o.~.p~.~,’3~tio ~ .....,..-,.

T’he first projec% under~,,~ken ’--,~" de "’t.~ee~-,-~ Cc;~;~;i.ssi,).~.,.....

was the onenin~_ of l~,--.-i                           ._~,men{o    -~ o~±reet_ pl/:)~..].{-}.!.e.d o.’,!r ",’.’:rq~,’,,:~,"-’ :.,-’-~,,~.., [9.-,’,.-. ~ .....~ I ~ .,..~.,

"" ’~,--,’,’.ion,.,,.:~.h wn;ch would have ,<.,v.r.,<~ %}~--.. c.:-~;b’-:,,....0oss:Lole pl.zn of :ce, ..... .~ , .~’~," .’’. . ,::,. ..... ’ .     _’
i:: (.:

C<;n~,~2~.,. D~:’’~n SD3.oe .~,.z,.,.,.._....d wi[;-~ a sGetde of """ ’ ’’- z,’-.,,, ~ ~, .. ~,,,C 1"0~. {:U.,i..i%~-; r.’,O):~&I’C]%,

-~ -’" "".~ ". :,’" . Bridge, -’,.q:c.tt;,~. ~ ...... "in h~s accot;n~.~ o:,. the re, .... n,~,.z~.c, tz.-~ o.f." ~:- ’ ..... .~,~, S C-.>i ........ u ..v<; :’~ i: ,"

Al.ber t?. on whi ,’ " ’ ’ "c:.~ bo~,~ the rmb].-’-;h-:,:l plan. and [;hr::.% ~.~,:i,:hzm-.-~v ~-~do-,:)-’-,-’

by"tl,(.., :, Cor~uisszoners"                .,’:’-’~’-.~.~.. b:’~’"’-" ~ .....o",",~.~,r~. ...........                           ""’,.:,.-, ,. ~ e. bz’zd.,m" snco.zd’: " ’ be ;~;-’~

wide ~ss the s---" .’-’ o .......,.,~.ee~ which ].e~,.d.~. to it ,~-Ithcu!-~h 4",-’ " %, -: ~,.~ l)~an for Pc-....rlJ,-..,.,v:::~



PLATE XIX
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with plan

see appendix

Purfield’s Survey, 1761,

of Parliament Street superimposed



Street was surveyed ~Id drawn by ""{ " ",,._lliam i:"-+",~ld Semr.,l.: b;~se].f,     ~ ~.~..lt~ ~ --

is undoubtedly its aut,,o_ for Semp!e was em£ioyed bj -d~e Co~m,~i~s;~]or-

~---~l ~ ~,,-,-,~,~+ 40ers for some time after their es,~~,~.: ..... ,

The new structure of Essex Bridge ce,~.,.,.,.,,~ .. ""

%he new street w]~ieh was opened in a stra,’z:ht line ~;’ith the b:~id.[Te

¯ "" ~r -f., 0fifty-one feet wide 41 ]?arliam.ent oiree% w~.~,.s ~,=,~..~:,a .... a n 11o,.      ,

(Plate XZX) cutting strai{Jlt tlmou.~ a street b].oc’k wl.5.ch b,’.~8 ,.leve!,-

oped amound the slte of the north-eastern ciLy wall 42 r,~ imln.-(,,’.’.’

ment was extende.d eastv;ards along Essex Street in or<~.e~" to align new

43,~,, " r.! ,. tO!:: HOLI,>uhous~.~ on the corner of that street-uzl:h ]]ur~n s ~as "~,

Reffa,..a.~ building lots were laid out along both ~..des of the st.~cet’,

each had seventeen feet or seventeen feet eight ’ "~ zncn....s fronta~

those on the eastern side extended back to Crane Lane and on the

.L t2%western side ~.h~ depth of building "~,

Cork i{].].i to fifty feet six inches at Essex Iirid6~... O.u the east.~rn

side the /e, urchase price ran6~sd from 38/- per foot for each of the

three lots a-~. either end of the street, %o 33/- per foot for the

ce~,~.c’,.l lots, ,.m~..,.z~’,S a total purc~,.a.se prir.:e ~.,.~ .. =,-~.=,~, ,.,.,.de o~

444,

~I-.L~ ~l] "’ ~l~rchasers we~e req~ired to clear ~,,~ ~..~ding s~tes and build..-

ing materials on each lot, extendimg t.v:enty-l’.Lve feet onto %Le si.~,~;

of the new street, ’;;ere inc]ud.ed in thei-.-~ ’-~ ..... --’c~ase ..’orice. .Builde:’:’::-

were req,iired ’to ma/<e a uniform front %hroughot:.t the .stz.ee; wi%]~ ~~.’..’,

.2proj~.,.-,+..i... ,.. ....~-o°"~,,.’znc~o~,.- -~ "-’-.,, and post ~...,d-~ ~, fla~s.     ...      be fore the bn:~.=..es,’ ."                                      .       ’ ,.

’]?he p~t~ern followe.l in building was set; by "¢I~e r.’~w... ~-~"’o,,~.,.~es    (i~-,,-~,.gn.e,~

46by Geor~ Semple wnzch had been constructed near Essex m~_,..,6~.~.

THe building ~ ~.ots ,.’;~ sold by p’ob].ic auc.tion ~ack "" ,~-..,~.~,,~i~

|.I ,iindeed total la]]~ of interest on tie part. of speculative b~]..l,:~er~

is ]nd’,oated by the number of auctions held before ~~:,~, ~-,~.~,",~-" " ,~,~.-, ....,~._-~ .~ 0"6~-. ~2..’.~. #)

were e .ually sold ~7 Lots on the western side of t.be s,.;~.,:..~..4 ¯ ’ ~ .....":’’ We .7.20

purchased by several different persons. ,m~:. ....... ey;tire ,,.-’:"t.,’---’n,, ....sz..1.¢." ,"~.~ v,~-::..~.~

purchased by Alderman Crampton and it ,’,-’.~ 3~,: hio ate.;,.’.<, on ’.                                ,,~, ....... .~ s’ ~.’~,-" .. tJ.. tn.a ~. t}:..-~
,~ t~

%horou-~.~.fare ’~ ~- ~.~.e %,w~.., named ~az’!i~ent ’~
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was %0 open a wide space extending fro> the entrance to the Lower

C.~stle~ ¯ Yard to the ,vestern side. of Corkn~.].T’: ]. ,                                                                                   t:ms~ "                             ~,n1,~’ ....oving t.:.:::~’

.    .’1 .r,. 9 "? r,
...

"kentr&nce to boi:h Upper ar:c. Lo~ve~2 Cast!e ~.~u.-., ~D.~ ad{i,".;iona~ c: ]. ,5. ~:>: J ,. ~,

was added, to tile project, and to the diffic~;l%." of p]a.,._.....Ing.’- ~,,~r’:"’, ~.’,

the sug~stion made by the Loz’d Lieutenant; %.hat a. sui ~-~ ---"

a new I,]xchange for the merchants wo’f_’d be ’"’--~ :.:.~,~.~ part of the he’.,,:

street in which .. ih .. would be a term.ina’6i:~:, of iv,-~ view e.,,,~.,¯ ,, @ ., .... ,s .i ..k. .&..z. ~ a~, ,~.

"" ’}""" 0 ""Capel Street, Essex Bi’idge and Parli~en,~ a~-.~.~t’,    m.,.,..~.,..,:, viceroy a1~-’.o

sug...:~.~ ted ].earing.,         .. a ].arge. open                            ,,~,~-,~e.~..;,,~        ...~.~,....fz’onl of ~,h,~.. r,,.,,,_.:1~:’~ ] a i.nC,_ ....._ ,..
~ ~-’,.. ,:, .’, ’1,~-,.,0 .~ ~ ""                                           ..,accor.~moaa ~e ~ .....~,,., ~ :,~ of .merc.hant~ who we, u!-~.,. :,-reqc~ent i}~e                           ~,.’,;’-.’~"~:.o .....r ...~,. :

50
tna.s coul,;.I, be adorned. ,ith a stat::~e of i.ne .::’.eJ m~Hn~,’ ~u,m.:-.,:,:.c,h PJ.:~:e,i. C.)~ . .~..> ~ ¯ ,o ,

elemsnts of the sit,e-p!em made adaptation of ,+.,bese plans neeessa,’.,:-y

~.I ) ’and eventua.1].y ~;he ide-~ of" o ¯ .~ op.n~_n~ a soj~are .in. ,,n.].s ] oea.!:ion w,,o

abandoned A sJte &t %he upper (southern) en,S of >~r!~,,:’-~,,-)" o~,~:.~..

w&s res-’-’~:r~.,~ £or the ~~"-’, " ’.~., ,~.~ ~:.x,.hange and thc st:,:eets -.an Cork H.~.}..,. we.c,’--

,,, ,. . ( )widened %o £-i~;y-one ~eet Castle I,ar:e r~o:,, Palace St.:~.,.~et ,’,.,,"¯ ¯ ~,%.~1~ "

also improved to provide a fitting a.p!:,,~:oaeh to the,,,.,,,..~,. ~ -"*’.:-~’ u~,,~l~,""~ ,, .v.,.~......,,,,..:

A competition held %0 select a d.esigc~ .for ";,~, ............. ;’:’.-e’"",c,,-’-~-:,~ ....,~,,. was      v,,on by

52
Thomas Cooley,

The ~e’n streets formed ~ eohez’en-t p}.’m~, u.,.~t d es-;~,~.-~e the                                                        F.,:,~"’-,,--

meal *’-~,*,"~, of %h~ project whicb, js ueve~.’f, he~ ’_.. -.ess .reveale,<~ in-.].i.~’b

~rre~,2~.l~i -." ,s of execution Ti,,~ ~,mban.~..T-, -," ..... a the ¯-: ’"

enct of Pa?.-! ia:;’,ent                  S~ )’~,--t" effectively- and. ma.j",~L~ ca] ~’" ,~,,~ ~t .... -,," ~ ...."

pc.fleetly a,].i~::Deo ",’;~ ~.h the     ~ "’ " "-" ’ centre., o.f *:"":,,,, ,_,- bz’id£~.~, :[n]"egl.!.~.ar~.b~ ~:’s._., ,t,i

~ ¯ , .~

.t .I

.... ~. ~,.-o    -, i.he ompl c.frontage on tne wes.,e~n side of the s+~z-eet eont..~o~ v-~;i~_ c ,.~:

" " "~ ’ ~ :~I ov’:’~"r~"~:’-’ ’-,f -,be bu~ Id[,,’,r e,.r_.p~a.r.~.-"v of %he e~.st.ern side) ref3.ect" -’’

lots.



and by property boundaries limited the extent of aror transforma.iion

’ ," " ~ nt~:,_zV ¯ .-fn o!~enJ_~,."~’.’effec%e8 oefore the middle of the eighi,~.erth~,~"’-" .._.

Parliament Street the a.li~nnent of the street-pl~n. l."].ot-boundarie.~,

and property- bounda~’ies which had eitb.er exi.~te¢] since medieval tir:.e.~

or hs.~ evolved from medieval patterns, was com~o?.et,:~iy alte~’e8    ~’~.,~’.

¯ .. ,~ d e v e I o 9 ....f~mciion and o~m..,.o},....T., were all chan&~.a in %he courmP, of ~"-" . . .

ment. It         _~s t"’,Jz s to ~,.,.,.1-~" chang..’     -~ which ms" tez’me~ :~,22.~2h_r.:_,.~’ .... ! a~’.i..:~. :T,-~..~ .......

first transformed area. was very sma3, 1.. J.n preFect, ion %o the                                                              ,..-’,,’~,’,’=~-,~,,,,,,_,,,,., ,.~.

eigh"~ecl:ta ’ century ci~-: its signii’ica=~ce was nevert}~..,-"Les.~’" very

.,~eat for its success prompte:l more exte,,..~i.ve ’-~a~"~’""’":"~’-.... ""’ ~,.~,~ .....,,:-J..~..j..:~.~, and led

to the transfornJa.tion of what is no;’,- the centre-city areal V,~.:.en "~",¯ [,~.]’,;-

i..~..k).~." �-~" r-%first project was co:apleie., a proced,~re had been es ,~;~                                                       m,:,n...d ,.,,.hich,

with ~iob~ modifications, was ~o!I , owec. in all ]ate" work of th~

Wide ,~%.,reets Commissioners.

V,;~~" -~ ~,,n..,.~’ work on Par!ia~ment Szreet v~.as in. pro.~.ress a v~-v si.Z’:Li.fic-

ant minor project ",~t, as unde.rtaken~ r.,ame",.3~, �he iml~rOVe.,-~enfi of the

^ ’" :’ "’ "- ,- ~ in. i;he .’re c~ ~’re 3. el)-.qua~y,, a,.t the Old D:rid.~e. This wa...,*.he I.tt.~t st..t. ......

ment ~hz...n’ "": .... ;~as ~"~:~sa.~~,..~ in order 1o open qua.ys along the enti~’°--., ....

waterfront on both banks of the Lif’Yeyo It ,;.as a~.-;o i-.nt.~ £i~-s-c c.£

¯ IIIES(~rOUS r "~,: , .’ .uz,~oz alterations which were unde.r~.a.nen while the F~rea.5

seheme;~ of the ," _s : ......;n..uz~,g years were in p:2osre.-,.~, projecLs which v;ere
., . j .    .much ]es.~ ~rama.t.~.c than the ma or,.,~"’~,,--J~’,.s [~ut ............ "-~,"~ no ]e:’s ", r~. nr,~,- .-, ,, .+.

in the ~ -’ cumulaf.:ive e.ffec t TiLrcugh ti~.e:i: "’’- ~    ’... "~.~ . ~,~. ex_;.,-~ tLn~’ o]. d, i-..:re,gu].a.r

,3 %re:e t,~ ~, ~: ::’e.....~ra.,~]ua]. ly widened v:he-~ -.~,,,~r,4 ,. ,.. l~:oj .--.," %ions,~ ,.,or irre-"-’~,~, i,,"’"~. ~.,. ~:- a

inLerrup[;e~ the free flow of ’--’~ r,~¯ b ... (’.L.,,..~ J. ~,., e

the nortb.-ee.st corner of the old ",,-,.i(~:I,.,~.: .... ~. ne,.~--" the foot of r’,:.-,,.-.,.,,-.,. ~:.+-,,~:.,-~,

, °
%he Co~::u~J.ssioner.~-. intervene,:l to prevent ,..eco,~,, t.ruc,~zon                                                                                                                                            o-,,.~’"’~,-~ i,o av&ii

.’4 "~
of the-,2t:,ozt;m’.~.~,;y to wig.an-I-~-~:~ thoro~E.~hfare ~.:].o_.’:~j; .:.;,.,.? ~,,~.v~: .- "-,.



recently improved the premises by installing new pans, making a

c]linmey, deepening the ash-pits and making new floors and roofins’,

Davis refused to co-operate with l,~}me in improving t.]le street. At

~yne’s request the Wide Streets Co~mtissioners ap~oin~ed a juxy [.o

value the premises wbich were then purchased compulsorilF at h’;a~me’

ex1~ense_ . and the street was subseq.uelrt.]y widened. 55

The eastward trend of -~,"~’~’,,~,.,,~,,. gm-owth continued ~nO                                                                          ~.~.~"~’~,. residen%.ie.!

[,.,~-d!ner ~:,ta-!:,e o.,..,i J.nsuburbs were developed zn ~ne north-east cn ~.;he "’ ...... ,’

the South-.east on the Fitzwilliam estate, while the comme.rci.al and

industrial riverside zone continued to extend east,~ardz on both banks

of the Lifi’ey° T’mr:ee growth-points which fostered residential

deve .... ,"" "~" "" ~ " """ ~-lot,.,:.en ~ can be identified: ~iosse’ s p].~o.._~.~_~.o,,-~=, g:rounds :. kzzd.are s::.c .~e;

and St.Stephen’s Green.

The pleasure gardens laid out by Mosse in the L~id-century forme&

an enc.iave in the ’"    " .--,,- -.~e_rdlner estate:    e.dj~.~,~-:nt land on ’the east b.d been

J ,. t.,.qinherited by Sackwille Gardiner ,and that on the west and r,or’ch by "-’

brother, Char].es.~6- Vfhether or n.ot D-,.~.i’.[esse and Luke O.a’..vdiuer had

disagz’eed on the sitiug of the Lying-it: Iiospita]., i’t is certai.r~ that

the e-~..r,~: ~.-,..                                              " ~ ~, ’~._~-~.,..s co-operated fully in d.eve~orn~,.~ ,~ }~igh-cla.ss .~.c:sideJ,~i":,~,

square to encom oass.., the pleasure ~rdcns. /~.’~"-~.:.~,~. site and ~vid~h of

Cavendish Street had. been det,-~mmined., by Luke Gardiner. 7~uildiu:,.. ~. .... .-.~.:’I~¢s

on flits s%.reet were leased by Sackville Gar,!J.ner, chiefly to Jo}m

Ensor and ~o Henry Darley.57 Whe’t,h.er building st~.na.~.~.d.~,~ "~ ~ "-’ .- ",yore               ~,,r~:.,~.;.,..,-,aj.,:~

by the ground ].a.ndlord or by [he builders is not Imo~.~ for none of

these deeds e~’e ne’:,~" in nub].ic t-.-,:.,,.,4~,o.._ --~r-~-~o.    that buiidii~g stan.ds.rd,u ~ere

-imposed, or a.t lea.st ~;intained is certain for this ~’:~.z"’b.. .... ..,_~’ ~’,,a,~-,~..nd.L: sh

’ " "% .. ’,~°~..) ~.,~.,~..~. %~u..,Street confol~med to the better contemporary sta’,.~O.o~~.’ of ÷,~-~-~,"e

¯ ¯ ~.~.[ ~ a, ,11 :’,. 1".’ ~building ~d needed no ~.mprovemen~; later in the centu.,~     The .:,

gardens exercised a positive infh~ence on the form of development,r’,--’,.,,.

the standaz-ds adopted in C~v~ndi,~h Stree ~ cx.,endr.~ only .~o ti~e no::’~...:~-n

~.~ ~-,,end of the ples.mzre gazce,m vhere the ~-" ...... et ’ ’ " ~~ -:~,~,~,~ ,,,.,,,,~ bz w:     lll[.er~.;,..%o ~.:t,d I ~.3 .... - D,,,,,

and G~.diner’s Row.58

Building si"’-¢’ ,.~,, on Grauby £..o,7 were..leased.       ~ by Charles I"o,,;{,,,-~,.,,~, ,,~.,,,.-~. 1;¢~
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Robert Ball, car.pente_,’; to Simon Vie_rps’l, stonecutter; to .t-~ .,.~ o be r t

West, builder; Patrick Kent, merchant; John. Reed. builde:’, to

Henry Da:rley, stone-cutter. The first’nou~,eo on      Cranby Row ,.~ao~" bu:’,      t

¯ _ o,"i,, ci a~,.se~ i’: leases 8.ranted sub-by ..~obe..~.t Bali a~:d, as noted alre~,.., j, ....

sequent]y reuuired that houses shofild be similar e:<teriorly t,o ~-- ’

f " � g?.-~e    o. the foot])2..i,h : " I ~ ~ "~Other clauses specified the width of the st~ .... t,

of the area i.n front of each house.59 Palace R?:x, north of the

..d(.l.,,].~l squs::’e.. A large szte inPleasuz’a Gardens, completed the res~ ~ ~*" "

the c-. "+~ .... ’-’ ..... .~.~,.,,.e of tll.-:.s street was ].eased %o the ~;"-’" ~.,~.,. of C}r::~.rle,~,.~,,L ~",d

centrepiece set back from the street] ine._ of ~} -’~..,~; adja,:’.cnt houses :t:’""i-]-c~
I

were regularly aligned, four-storeyed terraced ho:tses with ?:’ai~.’;

6o
areas.

7.,:ez:rion Square was p].azmed for the ritzwi~m ~ *

the northern "ide was bui].t at this time. (Plate XX) T).le " ~ " ,’~]

buil;""’:’~,.,., o were Samuel ~~,,~    " ~~" George; !~,as~’.~.~     ...~, ....... a~:a ,,,,e Ensor brothers.

eight~n,-.--:-x fee ~" frontage ar..~.d J olin                      "~z,nso.~ one hm3d.~red ~d"[’~" ~ o ~ , .c +~[~.,’e " ’ ’ ~ I " f (~ ~ .... "

front,.~ge on the north side of %he Square while Sproule leased~ ,~ ...... o,.,,.,.~"

in ]’,,[e rr ?,:. on 6quea"e arzd in I,,9,u:rt St.vee% w::J.eh was opened a ]..ittic ].a!:.e:’..’,

Con"’-,’<’, ~ ing,,,. ,,~,.c] :~-,’:-:-~s. ....,_n leases sI:,eczzzed zhe ~zid¢,h o ±:b.e "2tree%,.

footi.~s.%h, *~’d:~ a,r..~,:-,-, in front of the basemezTt, s of h o,o.s-,-’~:.~ ::m,~- .-" the w.,d’~" ~’,.n

"’" " ’-t"-~ ’" %0 each house ":--~ .~u,,of a :zaggea pas:’--,.-’-’~ to the I~

I ~ -. ~l~}i~houses ",’..’ere bui]~_ .        , b2 specu~,.~%ors #I,o                                                                    ~,.~-equent].y. so].d t.l",e’L:? lea~" ~,c.-.;

hold J nl.ez’est or leased the house,-° ..... only builS.~no’.~ ,’,’-,-,,,,.,.on.:, .,,eel," ’~

to have been ~de~,~’"-- _ ~.aken by the .landed.      . . gentz%r w~ts the resj-~.’,~-’r-,~..~,,,.~. ~--,,J._..~]~

by the ’" ’"::,ar.- of Antrim who ].easea an exte~sive~’~-~-’~~.-~,-.~t.~ a.t ~’",,.,~ nor%l?.-

easi;ern side of tl:o s"" .... ,~                                 ~,.,,..z t by ;:~prou].e........ ,,~: the ]l~.lse :7a.s probably ’ .... "] ’~ .

Antrim ’louse close@ the vzs~a at ~,:h<-~ ,~.’:~,~,~",~ end of :L:’itz’¢,,’illia:,~

Street wnzcn for, u.=d the easl ..... .: "~:~ .... ’ " s.... "",~ "e~" "’:~ Of ’tP._e o’ "~.~ mh~ f"~’"~"~’: of

.~ . .~
t’~

. .
~’" qq’,~’".-. ~..~~d oy the ].rOom :,hebuilding a.ttra.cteri %n,-~ s,-,nl;ry to L lerrion ~,.,~.,:~.~

socia:l, sta,.~<, of t~,::3;__ new ~,a~,u~o ,,~      al.re~dy b~.n . tablished and. ’,’.:hi~

enco:E’aged fu]. t.;.::..: extension of ,.~s.~.dentia]. bui~ding 6.uriz!.,Z +i:~, ";a.:{t

%we decades of the century.
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Nea.r the n,.~rthe_cn boand~’y of the Yi%z’,.:i~ ~ i’-, .... ’-~"......_, ..,.., e:-;ta%e res.~,~e::’:,:a’,.

b" ": "’-~ "~i:;’-. ,:.Y-l. - " ~ -’- "~’-" ]? :~-..,,:. ,.’-t. -- ,,= .:, ~ .’ "-.. ., -

. . , L....,~o. ~::3,:::..::~u. 2,[.i’ee’[.,    ’7.v,o 7..’,::’;:linking develo::rm-’nt to Leinster .-.~txe-?~ ’’ ’:
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streets linked this street-co,~,p!ex to St. ": ""    " J..ar,.~. s Church. The

concentration of housing at the end of m~,,~}~-,,-l and~,....... .. Stre.~-i:.. u~",.i i.)1

tIami].ton 7{ow suggests th;ut the deve).ol.,mel.~.t of-[,he Fitzwi! ial:-esL~:::,-;.;e

fos’~.ered %he extension of residential ]-,,, ~ ].~ in ., on con%.j.gvo,,~s i’-"~,’~

On tile .~eclaimed land. on the so,.,,,.h bank of t~e I,ifF’,-,~ commerc~

~,- "~" ft. New devele~-,;,,-~-,,t on t]:{s i_.~...,, i:’,.c!ude"~ :;".’ial activity was .~,,.~,m±,~an, ,_...,.,.,. .. ;., ~: ,~ ..

Ship B,~i]d:i.ngs,.    __      .a deal yard and some hou.,es on                                                                                          ---o--~°’°~~"-~o’-’ ~-.~ Quay ~nd on

~oss Stre,~t. -~ " . +" the    i " ......" "~. ~,ast o.~ Sh p ",3ui!4ir:.gs a co,~,p].ex of c¢’:::.~::,..~,~.ai
’ ’l -s

° . ,.enterprises e×-c,end~-~d to th.e ],~arine ~c}~.ool" it censisted ~"~i,:,fly of

deal ~ :~,~s "’~an.o. ti-’h -,-m~e_ ya~.~ but there were also some houses whzch ,~:.a~ed

the wateri~ont. (Plate ,~il)

From the south-east corner of St, Stephen’s Green Harcourt

Stree t was r,-~=a - --.,~ ....... southwards. The c}zief in.:,tig~tor of i.],.i..~ deve].oi,-

~- "r, ,-~ ~ ,~d     the F~- "ment was johr,. ~,..ott who was sub..:.q,..,.~n .iy ennobl., as ~,r.~ of

Clonmel. Clom;~el House seems 1o,~.~’~’,,~-,. been the only ~,~.~.,’,use of nots -" ,.’..

..,.~,-..t].c~ted o.~,ing t,~ethJ.s street and..~t was rrobab!y its._ owner ~,,he : "-"                                          ._- . .~..... "

new street~ for h<.,uses had a,lre’~ , "~a,-O been buil~; on it: wh,::n a,~.thor~,.,~.:.~
62

ion to ~:aa*. more secure tenure                                          ,,:~.~,,’-,~, sou,sht from    parli-, ".-~’- ’ .~,.~,~_~,

The a.~p~o, .... hes to the city were ~"-’~,’,:.~.._,...,... ~..,~d ~nc       -~n% end

obstructic, n.~ to t, he free flo:,v of traff’]c in the c~,~ ~;., .~ ..... .s .

numerous. The constz~uction of,- ~ Circular }loc.d to ,:.~.~comF.~-’..          . ....o.-.~ ~he c:,. ,.

and to con~ect the ~.eat northern, western ar:.d southern rou-!;es v’as

authoris~; ~ "" ’¯ _ vn].s T)!~,,; J_s not.., ....,.,y p~u’].imn~.e_u+ in 17o~ q~he au-th<):~: of "

known" zne co~,cepr, foresht-’..aowed by-,ps.ss .co.%6s ef t.he i.~%,u~::~e’d]

century; it was o~.]ly a.,z:ce~,y re].ated to virtue, tan concepts of circ.,-

- -. f 3}-’, .-,u!ar ~zoa.ds whose conf.iguration was .irmuced by f~.~r±if;ca-;,:L,:-,:,’=:, ... :,-;

"~ r% ~ ~l ~’~ "~ ~ ’,~ten,~ed to improve ~.he --""~ .~’~ "~new ~,~,.. Wa    i " i,O C;~,’/,...... ±,~,.ncipr.~.! ap’:,roache.:., . ,,_~.

to reduce obs~-~, tiers ’, ...." "" " " .~,.~c in the ~t;~’~!.~,.. by                 ~c~ f!ecc].r.’..g ~"- :’"i",,z,~- ......and

"l ~’-.~"~,..] ....~.b,y.also to preserve the pavements. The route ~,~’:.’.’.~ ].a’.4 r].,)v,~

")"’" "~ Lie <’_ .-;,O¯ t,l,>, in t):e Act: i~ was ’to begin a~ the It"’-" ....e;~plicJ.~" "" ’ ’ ~ ~ze 1 .... ,.~.... .....

¯ ~- ~-" +,.crn ::~n.Vle of Lord Chief ~’,-t.ice "i+.e the no~ +..,.~ wes ,., ~...:, ,,.sto,.!.’ -" "’,’:ll ,’,", + -,r..

road from Dub!~n i:.o Do~mybrook’ thence to a pot " .,’ n,J on %},~ <;..-~hlm,-’i~-~.

"" " ’ " "~ t~ en,--e !.-,    -;,c i.~:t :~,~Road marked by ~,b_e enr.:e~,.~,~- to ~wc"’s ~-’"’-



the Eathmines Road south of Portobelio~ t]moug}: Castlera~j Lane into

Rathfarnham. Road; ~’,,~.n ........ ,4.~.. !~aper s                    .    st.~..,~,..~.~,~.~.~,~. ~. ei ~,                     ..,    ~.~,..

Rahober Lane to "Dolphin’s Barn Road; ~.bmough th~ coramor,;~’, of }ti.ln,.,:~ir~-

ham to the turnpike on the Rathcoole Roa~, r,.nd e-n-., ,"~ " ’,~ ¯~. ]2 D

, -~             T~;-,-~,., ....a straight _line to the road ].ead_in~ from L.J.>.,.i.n i:o        ,",-’-’ .’.v..~.d

, .             63
thence to zh. l,ifYey.

North of the Liffey and west of the road %0 Finglas it was left

to the trastees to determine which site would be most conve:’~ient foz"

..blic a~Jd least -7~-,~ ’."the p,~ ~.~,~ ...... ous to Imiw.te pro~e"-ty ]h:o".:~ i.,L’.e junc~,~,-~,
j .’ ’ b j." ,L

with the road %o Fiuglas the CJz’cu].a_~ i{oad w~.~s to proceed tb.z’oug!~
t

Ncl.Oor,_nel]’s Lane into Dor;-~,et Stree+., and thence in a straight lin#

through the Bzrley Fields into Cave-dish Street. Prior consent of

the property ovwners, whether of land or of bu.~.l,.i-,~m~,:

before demc,]ishing bui..Idir~gs or opening any part of the new z’oad,

The tmmstees were ~,.,~no~msed to acquire only sufficient ground for

the road.

¯ .~, ~ ¯    ¯r,rh..,~,~ c" ..,~zrcu.l~ Road v~as inte,-~.’’’’~ to be sixty-tic.e� fe~,t wide.

Building re@}alatior~s _ncJ.uued- in the Act were ue~{i~-~d:_ .. ’~o,-,.~int-~,.,.~ a

-- ., ¯ ~ o permit-i~o b.l~.].d, n ~,’o a~, e.l.], except the c"-~" tr’uction..,,,., of to~’"~, hou s ~,.., ~’,..,.:,,.~ .

ted within ~,,,~:-nty-five feet of ~-",~.,,.. "o_._,-’. within eighty                             ...feet:, the

only build~.n,,t,-. autho::ised was that of..                                                       ~,~.~os~.-, ’whose w,.’_{]. ]. s shall ....be

e,,~,~.en feet hi~;.~, at ]cast aria. bui].i, of stc.nes or bric,., w~.v..~’z ],~".".¯ .- .                                                      ~.~ -~ .

m.t
and,,.,,.,~..’ ......,,,...,~-,,’, well-sashed and sl,=~ ~,.~d ’ ; .....all the usual enc]o~,’,’~,.,,,.,~,~ s \ ~.~.-~ .... e~.~

or ~rd_ens) and offices attabbed 1.o such houses ,;~+ere also pem..~Jitted,

~i~-,., ~’out},,ern section of’ the C i..-,"c,~].,tc:’ ....... Roe,ci was ccmt-~n,;,:,,-~_.                 ~..-,-.~’"wr;-,"’~.-,... ~;    ~,, .~ ;, ......

from the ~oa,a. to Dom~,:brook .’---’~-"- th~ south ","~" o’_;; t~    " ~’......... o,,,:-~,!~,    .. : ......,_., ..~c ].,izfey~ ~c,

toils were ~ ~_.,,4,~,-] on ~,’:~,--’ s sect.i.on,_~,u’"-~. t]]e erection of g~,i:es tu,.n,,[.,.~s"    -    ’- ’.--,

- }"~,’-’es ~rohibited b~, O’,e ".""~,~"~~ ....~~d to].l., ...... .. was                     ..’                                                     .-...~ ,~ ,,.~ ~.                The                                                        ,:~,.--.--r.,~.~:..,,.~ :~ on o~

.... "":"~" e " . Of i’~’..""" " "~’ building on the Go..tdi,_~r state l*.:o:r;p~~-~ ]" .... "’~"

. ...... C] .... .t’~’~"" ~ t ’ se b::~o. ~..l:m~.a.d?..’ b,-:~.~,north-ea.~[;~-n secfiica o£ the "~ ._,~ .... :~oa¢. for n.ou s ..... " ..

~-, ~ .... ,,,.,...c~;ened In "’~u._It north of ’.’,~c?,onnel].’s Leme before :;t ""’’" ¯ ~.7’}5 ~:c~

amendment s-~ated that ~"- be ous 1c he.re %,he~ would ~Y,~,,’,~ a,’,] " ’~ +

Circulc.r "]{ourl r:orl;h oi’ ~,]ccles 3freer s.ad ;, new ro,.~te was ].resc:.~iL,.d.6j~

This al.te:ration r].ef].ec-t.ed the C:i.rc~.~±m. Road..?r_’om ~he 9a.ri.,::.y }v.i.e].ds e..u.,.]



Cavenai ~"~n Street where improvement v’as under,,~.~n a deca~ la,.e.r~

Indu.~ ,t~

’,~+.e,.,, .. "~,rincipa!.+ sources+, of’ emp]oyment                                  we’ ,+-+e       s ti]! tlle b:._i".,.d. ’.+~S" +"

inclu:+++"’~+-u,    thevarzo.,~." s, branc.hes of the f.erti!es, influstries"                        , -.r,h’ e l-a:o+"

visions trade, and the s, ro<]uct] ~n ............ of ] .r.~-~:-.+,,~ goods for th.,~ ’.n o, "~,..

market i.n an effort to red~ice the scal.e of h,,portso Eve:L~y speci.cs of

woollen :’ + " "+" " " :" _.~..a.~ar::.r~ was m:tde and finisk,.,i’d in I>~+.b!Jn but most o.+ ’b~’-,

rn,~...uf~ +.t,.trer~.: I" "; ~ -~ ""~ r, , " P "15 O ",’,i’"r’C V ,-, .... ]’.)]’+.~. S :;5 O .....+ a,..~<L capiia], and "~ver:..~ " ""

dyei~g c.,~+~+,~.,-~ .i.~ye~" op]?,e-."- ~,.,], ..........o and other neoess-.-"~, utensils    " -~,-o c :~ we.... " " ~"" ~l ~ ~’~"

hired ~" -~ + ~ ....,<~ tbe de,;}’. , Good~.+ were s~n~, to press ohop~ for_ fin/."s.a.,..n~, ~ -+ an+.

in them pressing was charged by the piece. These shops also served

Ka~’t.L~ as marehouses or halls for +)+e goods were left -the.re for sale

and it v:as in ~ ~ ’ " ~,, "~, "+he press shops tnat c...,~ntz3, mR~ .... :r.,.+~-+~+._ +,,~,,~.:,~,~,,~,
¯ ,,,~ ,~, ,~.~ .a+ ,~¯

65
g~oOs. In ].7’[2 it was resolved %0 esi;ablish a warehou.~+e :t?o.?:’ L;:.e

sale of wool’ .,.en goods in order to encourage %he indusszS;. The
/

V.’~-~l     ~" "] oK, erie;
~

,,+, ....len ...J.z .... "~vas ,.~          J.r~. Cas~’’,-.,.~ ~t,~"+-;.et. .in 1773 and was D~ ~." .~..~,ed 1,~.’. ,,i." ~ "~’11,’

parlJ.~m~ent ~nd~ ~n~: "c, oi~" .if";~’’" thet .. ..... the man.~g~ment of +" -~ i~..ab!in o     ~,j. ..... :..~

estab].is]m.:ent of the ~,7oo!ien Ha].! an ir;creas:i.ng amount of goods was

by 780 . "* ..... + ",~:’~ t,"sen% %here fo’_,: sale: ]. their am,:,+al va.l,:e +~,.~_ .... ,.,,,.~ ....

£!0 67A-+,+-]. All %he coarser materi.~.Is wniLc:h were rot the

home .,.,~,...~.-’"’-^+ ....were made ioca.!ly bu% ~:.c, st of %he fi~,:.,~-~_ materials were
66

imported.

::~-,e ......silk industry was also fostered bs ’ the I~,b~n.n’ :)~..,c~" .i_e ~""’+~, +    ]~,y

1.763 v,,+, .,...rusSet of looms makJ.r~.g ..~.-rmen% silk+ (,++"" """ . +........ to.c,.~ Laa numbered

eight b:a+d-,’ed a-eout.++730) was red,~c,+-J .... to fifty, great ~,+.,a:.-+’""++ ",’",..+ ,,+:..:, of
’7

? d (3 .- r~,.. ;T,.. <’~ ’si~k ]~,a.c] been imported durin::, %he -~.,"~,,~ous tl.ree ,c-~+~’, 6,
~.+.++ ~ A s~"’~..

warehouse estab].i~hed by the Dub].in Society was fo~ma].±~ upe;+.,,~.:] in

1765 ~" " "-- -, : , ,’..’.,...+.,.,~ ....,,.~..:.~" intended to encr,,,--~ ’-,.-- " +. " " "" < +-, ,~ ...."/.,. , ...... ~.. Lhe. weavers ].~,~; c,~;-].t;].-~L~..~.,o ~ ..

+~,~ae a,~.-~ ~-~ ~" -%~,~ amount of h~,.~.:.’.,].in.g and ~’~,, , ~- "+’" " ....C <., ~ !. ~ ~,, I’C: OI ~ ’~. l.l~, ]..I] ~5 .... 0"- ,+ .,-,......... +.. qt_e..,+l~A. ~-- , ’., -’~,~:’~ .~.

68
cost !)3" ,m~ ddl.e men.. A ’+~ o:" ’~h the.._ ~. ¯ .... ~o~. a ’"+’,.......i "

,+to to ]...,500 i.,.ersons were smpioyed in mal,..in’g ga-=’ment, and liaj.ng’ ’~:T~:"’"

JL ...... r~.b,;a.n..,.:~      ~-~nd         s,~na] ~, ,~-," ".~ " the :.’n..+.:r,:~’:, L;~as v;el] a,-., ,m~.nf o~.he.T.’s r:~:!,.:ing ’ ~ "+’"

was short lived and a decline beg<n ab+" + i77]. 69 .,,.~, In. 1778 a~’+ att+, ...... +’. ¯ ;-¯ + ~+].j ,j

was made once more tic ge-L peo!.-,].e t,:, t,e~ ............. i,,~nufae,,.~.. ~ ~--,, . . .,. l ;tl+~,

¯    ~ "-a~ ":" "~ "~ -
¯

,,’" ~,.~,.<~:: inano a non-irJi:’ortat-’,-on ag~:’e+’-",m-~n[ "



The building trade continued I;o be a f~Jajor source of e3,qpleyr,~en±

both directly and ina. .rectly’  ’                         .7n"        "~’lew st~..(,o’~, ’" of construction were

introduced and. new styles of interior d:~ccz’at.ion and the~se fostered

allied, industries, EnSries in the Dublin Directory indicate ino

tren,]s in the bu:[Idinc_ indust~j: first!y., a tendene2 for m,_~:.u:ber::                                                 ~.~-:’

the same fm~.ily to enga~.~ in the s,=,ne~ ~ type of work o.r ~.:,.:~ ~o,r,plr~m<,’n ~,,: ,.o’ "~’’"

works and......~-~,"ondly, specialisation v;h~ eh ..... deve].op,-:d~ in             ,..:~e ~’ .i rr~"’~- ~.~’~,.,.,.~.~ ,,_~

itself, l, ~,"     "    ,~,~.v .’,-D,.!_~ng the e~., .... .~ decades of the cenlu.ry some v,;c,.u called th.~r:~-

selves br" ~],[1 ~/ers.~, .... engaged in all as,~ec!,s. . of’ 0uildin.~ snd p eor.~ie. ;-r:-,o

o~,:e<~ o:" o,,.~,~,ted trades freq,lentJ.y grouy, ed tr.:.~:~ ............,. ....:., .~. LO

const.-.mct s,~r~’~..,.~, houses. During the s~cond.. }.~d.~.~ of *h~,,,..~ tenbury "-~d,,~e~-t-.:.
l

isers ela~med to specialise in one type of work: slaters, plumbers ~::’.vl

house painters advertised as well as brick]~/er-s (who :,;ere ,,-’~:~’,},<,
.

/’,,
¯

master buiJ.,iers), stone cutters, p~mp borers, ca]:vers and ~ld.ers.

The or6<~.’d’~ation of the industry had become more like its modern

counterpart. Timber merchants were n,lmero’os and f.hej.r pr,-~mises cont-

inued to be sca.ttere(t throughout the ci+y. Some !ime-burners e.d~/;,~. ~,-.

’ tb r.,’ised and there,’m-~t.,.~ have been rn~.\y o4h~.,,.~._~ v;bo suppl_eo    e build~n .

trade without eve~_ adve:r.tising in the Directo:%~,          . Some b:ric~’’~., v.,,:~,-;-,.~. ..

imported but mai~" were made locally and newer brickfip!d.s must h~w.-.~

been es%abJ.:i.shed in pe.ripheral a.reas.

~4uch of Dvl:lin’s wallpaper trade was in the bands of a few fami1:i.,:::-:

"~":’ to::2," v;ere often o~:)- c-f’a Sr,o~pand. those "¢;ho advertised in the D~ .... ,.c. . ..

most of t!!e =.,~.,.,.-,~*":es, .:ra].!papez’s made in. Dublin were :~:~ ’.’-,J.].y.. based on

7] oome ma.nufaoturers t~cd to emu].,7:.te conter,.q~",:-":-,~-:’English pat terns ’"

mache, ]m~,,~ly, Au.;2J.stine Berville z.ho was also a stat,~.a.ry, an,.~

The furnit~:re J ndustr3" cout_iu.~ed to develop and many cabinet

makers advertised ?.h~rniture " ..... ~°"~’ ; ...... ". ~, :.-u:,~.,..,. ~,,,, becs~,~e ,~or:-~ ,’-~ c:~]dardised ;

being influenced :in --,"~ ’’ r ’     n,:! 73¯ ~,a...~ic,~n°-’,.,..~ by trade eata!oL~.ec 1.~.o.,, ~,agla o’

’ :.-,co ~-’iv fost,-,:.~ed the ],, 11.- ,., .... ,,.,Prem]ums offered by t:m iJ:tb!:i.n ’" , ..... ..~ ~." .... "::         .~.".:~9~:~"-~,,

and led "to the establishment of i)el;~nai.u’s P(’,t~,c-:.:,:V works. Prem-.’~:~.:s



for-black pottery ’in imitation of ~md equal in goodness to that

imported from l,iverpool’ were a,~o.e(i to Thomas Hs/’d~/ ~nd to Ualke;~-

and },[cCloskey. Prernium:~ were a~,.;a,l:cie(i to Thomas Ashbum~e~ and %0

1~     :-,n ]’,[eaki ,~-,~-s -~nd for ridge ,an~ floor-°.~ ....few .v d ?iilli~m ns f’or water I...i.--

in g tiles.74

¯ L j..The gl~’~-" !ndi~s~,z,), had been well es" "~.:,o ~aoli.shed at the mid-ce.~rtu;:y

" ’" ’ >     tuz’y it expanded aua was re-and duri~.t~ the second half oi tne cen " ’

org~.nised 75 t,~ new ’ [5:~.und ’ g!~..~>~- .... .s }tot~ se ,,.v<~. ,-,=.t’~_.cted ",~" ’~ tl~.e "" " "¯ . LJL_ ~,./.,

2u:!.<i’;~:~: in Abbey St~ee.t about "i’153 by a co~-,m%y fo:.:~ded by "~"" ....

~ll£f"l ";" " J " S +:~’~’~’;" f" "              " " ~ -"Hawkshaw," ..... ,..,." ,~h~. 5e, ~:.n~ne.’.Ley S~,.,,~ ~ and ,,eorge                         Bo3 a. in ]754 the

~n on Bachelo-c’s [~ah~~ ~,=., ~,,~’~,.~ed by %Villiam’Square Glass Houo~:’

Deane an@. Co. who then con~n..d t!~emselves r.o the m.~king of glass

hot,leo o].~llled v,.’o=.:l~en were brought from i!]ng!~md in 1754 for the

’New ~oun~ G/ass }{o-,,se’ ..... and 4n 1757 the two concerns of ~J.,~;a.he~ an,~"" Co.

~md ]lawkshaw a,v~ Co 8znalgamated for the manufacture of g±ass bottJ.=o.

In 1754 .... ~" " .... "" " ’ ~"anu,.ner new glass house was ez-ected ne~;" },[~:].1:~orouo~, Creen:

it s-,~:*~’-’ tc; ~’~ hi ~.~lv o r,~] " ¯e .....,~     i~.~ve been sucees i’c.r in 1764 tnls concern.

adve:ctised ~.n %he i, ublin Jeu:cnai theist it wa.~ ’now e.n.J.arg~4 an.~ the

furnaces r’ebuilt’. The extensions were probaLiy plarme<1 by the

"-. "’~ r --
T/’-r. "’ ]I In2"C~J,--’Wil].iams f~mx±~ -Hichaz-d, T~:illi.~::r., ThoF.,~s and Tsaac- ~,,g~is "

gra~ts who in June 1764 obta, ined a Dr~,i’~} fro:~~ th.e D,~bl.i:,,~. SDeiet~"

for the mannfacture of flint glass, in 1770 }{ic]mn:d 77illisms and Ce.

we.re a.~:ve..,,i~ing ’all the newest-F’_,-~c,-r;~-.~,1 en~mellea~

an~ plain v:J."~-~ beer and cyder g!a.s~-~-~" come, on w.ines dz’a.ms ere ’

L.a.rl ~,(.:. rough S’~" ’ ....i’.t the co:met of /-~ "~ ,.~.t Prod Abbey .q÷’"’~’t,. ~.,.:;.~ there was

another ;jlass house o~,nted by one I’,k’, Lurm. l~upert ~arber’s glass

"i,,1 ’~ ~
o ¯

~.o~e on Lazer’s Hill was s-G~.ll ~:~t work in J.’(72 but little else is

known about it.

’"’~ ~ .... " :" .... try cmd t~e mrovisio:nsThere v.<~ also a. o.}:r~.v.~.n.g l e~,~,ner .LZ.d.~<,~ _.. _

indu~:’tz~; continued 1o prosper, ~Tuze:c:ous ta].low chandlers a.dverti~ed

,~,,nd some chan:l]ers spocJ.evilsed in wax cand].es. T!"e cnac.h m.ak]Lng

ir, du~~’’- had gz’ova.~ ancl. by 178"’ t~irtv-.one coach makin£; firms were

~.~.- a.-~.~rt;~,-:~ ’’~ , ~m.,.h s2ec!a]ised in tl,e ~’ .... ,,’].,.~1, and one f.i.rm "" "~ ..... ,.,~,,.J.~,.~ c.,i cart~

¯ .r’2, ,-,,, -.~ .-~~.~.d wa<)~)c,no

Sources of employment were th,:rofore v~e.rJed: s~:;e ,-.-,~ :,..,*- - ..... w<:..t,.., new ,,,.<.,



I ¯ p -rJ~

most had existed since the begirminC of T, nC ce’ntuID’ or earlier. :,one

were ~-eat exporting industries, however,

to 8ec!ine du~ins the 1770s when thc.u:.~u,:]s of wes;zers left, [:he count:.,,. ’.",
¯ r/ /and em~,:’ated to ~merica. o There -"~ t~!l few linen weav,-~rs in.. we~; s .,_     a .

the city, but most employment provided by the linen industry in Duhl.’:,

was that o9 the drapers 77 Dy ~ ..........- . e.~ ~ a,n(] ble.:~cb.r-:7.?s :::e.~?,-: ~..,].so ~\~:,.],::)-~oiis.

i~,~arkets which existed in the mid-century continued, to f].ourish

but t::e].~ ~ignificance changed :.viih the pa.ssa~e of" time. ~.z.ir.g t~’,c

second h~.!r of +~ ei~teent~ tenth,z%" rmmerous an,:], varied "~ .... -;~...O1)3 We.~)

in most pa~ts of the city, u~uaiJy occupying 9~..t of " ,,.~- ~. or,.,,.r resident.-

ial building~. ,l~rom %he mid-.cent~:y special buildings %,ere con.~t-

ruoted a.s sho]>’~, such as those in Parliamen% Street, and at the same

time ~un effort was made to confine con~nercia! activities to specific
78

locations by excluding them from heY,, residential .areas.     Since no

new co_mm..ercia:[ centres were estab!~ ~,~,:a~....,.~ the com~:ercia.] he~,.~ ....~ of" t],,s

ci%y continued to exp~nd, intens:£%V of occupa.~ion increas~-,fl ano.

com~, ..... ...,ial interests invaded more of the older res, .... eng.%a± bui]dinZs.

Statist,its v:hich mi~oh~ in4icate the size and composition of th,::

population are more sparse for this phase than fo::: i~revious deuade.so

Other evi,~’~" ¯ ’~,~,.,e J.nc~.Joa~,,~-’ an inc~:,ease o.f - " ." ,".... popul,.,fl~ on part" ~ o ~’" ~-"

the..~o~,’~.,,’,~.. ~ c] as~:s.~ .... The number.-.,’- of i;e5~<~’~ ;"~ had ~rea%ly n.-m.rea.sed ""~

.~n 1773 the <’o-.~or~ti~,.,     _.~.       .    ,       ...    . resolved to establish a ~-’~,:~’,~.,~. of. Industry to

which be~sa.rs might be committed. Parochial committees were estab-
¯

, ....... . -", ~..- p,.~rish,a~,lished to enqui~:e into the state of t;,~ poor J.n the ".~,, .... "’o~.., ....

and the names of 970 be.~"~’~’o~,. ......who were tota].ly unable to sup..,,or%. them-

selves were ret~’ned. The House of i.~dust:<,/ in Cham~e! }low was

e,.~-,~’~b! ished~.,., ,_t,o h.ouse the most. nee..          ,     and w:~,~,..,.,, -~.., ye    ..,~                    .,9 ~’ersor:"; of

both sexes had been admi%+~,._.    B~,~.s..~.~ which :.; ~,"~-~,,,,=..~.~...~-,,.. ~’==o’- ~.

issued rio those who co,~].~: not he ace ’~ ~
79 ÷~ .... ,,,.,.’ ’ om,:oc, ated Only ,,,~ :~o~t; ne

’~ve:re~.~"~"n-’’,odated or..,,.,. lJ.cense,~ and their numbers indicate a gT:e~,%

increa.se in povert,7 in the city, The a’~-ca].lin;,__                 ..~ con~es%i ~.-,~_,...       _,,:,. w!:~ic)~

V,,]~ite]av: recoi’ded in i798 mast a].r,; ~¢,.:2"- have be~m":. .

Wen V.,9~itelaw made his census he note,-~ that n,~.n~v v ]to,::-~.<.a h~’-.d



Till", --. t’~-    vcollapse,’] or been demolished bee:ms,,. 4. of decay, ...~,:s,:,. 1-,:-.d                 ,,~.,~,:,viou.,.LO,. ....

been densely inhabited and it r:~,~y be co.’.~clu.~ed that <:~!,gy..,.’-:.Lion c}.’..~.,:-

acterised wide areas of the old ciiy and of [he south-wet, tern an(!

western suburbs when the House of ~ ; ~ "~.induct~,, was esta~:] i,’:;,~,ed    The o>I’:/

si6nii’ican% increase .in housin~ in She oen%ral a.nd v:-~~÷r~’n.,~o ......... sec    Lor:~

of the c:[i::y wa’.!~ the 1}ui].d~ng of sm-:~l], cabin:-: in al].eys and ccurtja..’"d::’.

~,:.:.,1,.~,o.._                     .; map. illustrates th~i:¢ ..... existence al.rr-..ady in the mic’Lcr-~’’~’.,. ~u._~ .......

and sl.mh ’infiiling’ probably :increaserl ,’- ~’ ,- fhe ensuing- " ....

As the eastern suburbs expanded the wea].th:;er people m~Ist ]iavc
-% . ¯ .%’-~+ r ~~or~ l.~ ’ "migr~..e.t t_..e older parts of the cihy !<:avLng .,).,~j~.-:s ,’-/,n~.ch w,i:,.ro:

subseauent!y.                     . subdivided, for poorr+r. .... . J.mhe/biL-<nt-~. ;q~ch.. ..            .:.~",~’~.’~,~.~_visio~
I

,,, ~- " tb= in-and %he building of small cabins provided aeco.L,nod~.%J.on for ..

oreasJ.nL: population, leading to ghe densities recorded by ~~hitela:v

in 1798 ’" " i~ ,.’:;C~.LCll are d :,cussed la%e~

If. Tb’"The emergence of a power£ul an~] aff].uen% middle class c. ~._.tn6
"~the eighteenth century has already been no,:.eo.. Hany of this class

"
. < ...... .~ -b ..... ,~ f-. ,.~were catholics who had ~massea large forfiunes throuO’~, xr:""’~r"~S ~.~( .....:, ,

Gui].d res,~J.atJ.ons r~.,":’luded..,-,, catholics from membership b;,-t_, a svste’:~,,. . of

~.ssocl<~..~.on had ber-,,~ devised v,-},’ereb,f ,~:~-v,_] ,.,....... ~.,~.~,~<,.. ,’..c;_ mi~’~.t be ’quarter-.

brothe~’g" ""’~’~~ ~ ’ ’ " ~,~.s 1o tne Gui]."~’" ::’""’" ex,-, ,--

cised so,a,~ c.’oncrol o,:ez their ~’,*ivities    In ].~,b’!in-d~e Cui].t~

"’~’~ till -,,-,,rp~,-,.~r, f i :-]~;’~"-~’ "h:’ t,~r., end of ’"

cenlmry,.. ~ t had. broken, dov,.’~l J.n                                       ~.:osr" t    othe..~" c it;...,;-"’.~     and -"~ o..:..’.=,-~’ ,".,    The

increas;--, ...... th of %he catnol].c ,,m,-,~ "ion ";- "";~..no.~ s t.c ~.;ng "’ _~,,,.,.~ a r; ~ ~ ..... ~i.3ai::~.d b,y i;hc

active oppoa.ltion of the D~tblin Guild= to nll"~,~.~,-~,.S~;s ,,,.~," .., ’""           o.-

o-~’~v~-~ re..~ief        %0     cati:olics: as ]~,%e as 177"J- tt.~e i~.(;~,~’~ ..,~v,.;~ ..... ue.vs" :,, ~..~- "", free-

n"’ .D,£bi ~ n instz~.~c- ’s:en ..[ Lea their ~-"~-""~ "~" ’ o.~ " e ..... ~o...... ,::~.~.~-..~nT.,,:, ~iv _s ~r~ c, ar].i:.~j<o,.,z~, ’+

oppos,~ any act t.ep.,.li-~" ’ gi "p=.!)zsi;s ,,,,’,r .. ,...... ~ gO Ve "’" " ’¯ ,.~.,~ r.r, or,~ ~o;,~ex" %.v.,_c~:.q they }~:<v,,:

"-                    ’ ’ " ,~, t .:,.,.~ .tand al,.~o ’1.o us,r. their best endeavou.rs to ootain a,,’~., . r         cqua.,., ~

80
..o,,,~ relief ..... nevort} ~ ~hc,.t:j.esW,:~ ].6) @:-:,’3 L:.L~,, ull "1;0 C~ ,,,..auar%eras~_ ’                           ¯
o ,,..~ _ ~: ,.,.. ,.~. -,

+.v,,,o,::,;., ].egisi;:..+-:on of 1’178 which enabled thor,-, i,o b;.,/e,:,o.,.,’~.,~, ’:,’o,’,,"~,,. ,_. ,..V a ~-~-. ~,.’ ~..~. ~..2 ... ~,- ....... ~.. ~,"
f~.,,

,D 2.
¯ L, enure~..’,,"4,,,. to en.,,r,.,~¢.,.,,o~    .;.~n~>,¢(,u~ .... ~. ]. a% " " -.]. ,e bui].d;" n:r,, o

B,x,, 3.775 " o’- ’twa d -" c.r. ",’-’,", ,’:,r’, ,:- - ’t,. ell.,. (to .. ,., .... :, _T;ne ~ st v,as c./eaz--;,- ,",’.. : .-"" ~ " :, ,,,. ,:,,~, . . ... ’ .. . ~ .~. :- ~/,,, .. : ,, .... ]1

No;’: a.ddiLio~s ±o tb.., ’,: ow~]- ", ,]. c,n ".~ a]’,-,r, t al :.,...or.... . ,~ .. re ....... -!: ]. J n the e a s te rn ~’,’-; "’ -’



of the city- residential development in the nurth-e~:st, cs,::m:ercia~,

development near the quays and res"~ ~ ’~’,’= lo.en~i:S] developmen% in ..~i,~ south-

east, [’he weste1~ suburbs had scarcely extended                                                                       ~:~ ~ "In<,~ th~.~ ~,~-~v{ <,~o~. ......~,_

half-cen~ .T.X out density of oc~uL~t_on h~d ~ncrcased     The U:o::c.:i,-i)~.,:~:.,

of the central area seemed s~,~ ..... ~y ^~,~,o-<d v,.it~

a.
J ,,. -, "4- t, ,-,     -. -s~    -7impo~"tant exception. The excep%ion ’,,~-~s ~,~e new ,~pp..o...cn to the

Castle formed "~’Da P~mli...m~=nto ~ Siree% and the ~e,; s-i~-~c-’~,o on ~,~’-.~1-~ ........... D~ ; ]..

The succes~ of "-" ",~’ ¯ ~. " ’ ~ +’ - ,~-’~t-.,±s ].mp_oveD.~n, led r,o ~u.r.-,~.:er r’sdcvelopmenc., c,.~.,z:Jat-

ing in %he g:’eat schemes o£ the las% %-Ao ;:’- ~’ . . ,,,~c:-.-,.les of the c en,mry
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’ ]’.,’m.om the ~,.~’~ ~ " _ . "     ’~,..,~_~. spirit wh,’.ch h.a.~; lately begun to di’~play i-~:.::,e]f

in the ru:-~t:Lon it is hoped we a:e at last .... ’~ -,~.,.z,T~d at a i?er:;..od " ’..... tUJ ..~b., ,....

prove pro;.d.t~’~°~ to the cu].Livation of the ,c.t~’ ,. su(;a

a period existed in ~ablin in 1775 for ’which i~.’.<< so~ve:~ .--,. stran~:r

turns himself h{: will .~,~ .... .. ;, .... ,.=ire an i ncceasi ,- ""~".’"’ for e-~e .... "".... ~:.,~L,,.O ,-%.qd

2
] .... ~..L,.’, j. v~,., ......~improvement’. Travel in Ireland ""o~,,~..,~ increasin.,,_T ~m.f~ scr.,::.- ’~"~,,",’ to

i

’ " " "~" i~r. TheDublin left decal.led accounts o£ thei:.r i.mpress.,.o.~o of the c

most notable of these was Thomas Cm~pbeli who visi~e,q ,mblin ~.n 1775.

In 1780 Robert Pool a~d Jo~m Cash ,;_il ustr~%ted .... the ,~,L~p~--,ovea" si-,,+~,,. ~ .... of
3

the city in pub].ished viev:s of the most remarkable public buildi~?.g..-’..

Few statistics have survived for t}?..:i.s ~erzod " "~

d.irectories and accounts written by travellers t.-,z.e the !~rincipa!

sources from which this cross-section h~s ])een co:npiled,.     .,~.c~"" e ~u.~’""

was an ag~. of improvement ~I,_.9,:e we:.t~e obviously co~rtrasts in [;he c:;.’i:y,

New pub].ic buildings had been const~.~..~cted; new s t:reett~ h&d Le,~n

opened; but most of the (;~y continued to decay.                   /

Comparison of the two versions of Rocque’s map_. of         .,~,.~""--",~._in it.diG-.

ares the;. nature of urban developme.:t:t during’ tbe~.n~..~-’-’-e--,,~ - ", ..~ng,~’-’.a~...e +,,e-’,

of a century. New suburbs were al]. on the eas~.ern side of the (;Ji:y

_, ~-d f’~; c:::con,,.~nu:.ng the e,-.~.,tward t~end of deveJo:}menb whi.c~" had ~ ’~,

¯ |" ¯ ’~ ~    "~ ..... ~’*’~ r
71 ¯

~ "~’~" .., .~t}?e seven~;,~n~h ce~lta.,.c. Very little 9heu~ge is c.ls"~,-~,ib!,~ in the

wes*,-~-,~:, s;~b~..~ oo wbicb, had sea-coo "" . .......... , .... .¯ .~ ,., , ,"-’: -’ .[~," extenaed" ~.,.~-, th,.-:: ] 720s    i.l"::,.:, t

-",,-~n,re is ~-~,’~:~a+,,ed in the old centre-city area, ~,,here .~-,’""~ ’,-’=’,’~.;. +Y ofrio %-~.~ ~:., ~ ~.~.,~ ~- ,.,

. % , i

OCC,lpati on ~.tn,,] J n~,;er~si %"j of ........"~ an<t-u.s e na{~. ,’;~,,~;,.:-"-~:.., ~c].~,~-,,... ~-=, ..i nc:::’e.~-,           s e ;.~.    .      ’i~,..,,:.," ~.

., ~ ~,,.~ r’~ea;-~t structural c.-¢..b- ~ .mos+ s~. ........ ~ ,~o’~,s ....had been made in the v::,.’,iaii.-¢ of

%he r’o’-’tle: ii ~;as from these that ~’,’~oequent redeveloom~nL s t e ,,.,, ,,:-:’. ~

.L~ ~ , -~ ~ .... ", ’ ,
improve:ment of the approac}., to ~{~_ Castle nac. i e

first tir::e in ~t)e ear.ly-mo,dcrn.rorzr<,.       . an open ,,z,~..ce .~a~o.    . ._.      ce.,,.-:

,_.. ..... ~’~’ ~ ....tie n<,x.~ o]..c,n:-Oof the built-up ~.-’~a. The princi:;.?::..l ent~.n~._ to the (~’ "



\

a)
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onto an open space near the Royal ’~"~--"~ ..... ~---~~,~.:,~.,,~. V~]~,.i].e the opening ~.’as

much smaller than %he squ.a~e £J.rst envisage.d b~, the vice-,-.o$, a,~d :-, <;:!.’..e

of the planners .it nevertb_e!ess ~oo~eat.Ly improved the state of ,%ha

l oca].ii~,. A more striking e.han6e h~,d been made south of E:~sex :8:~i(l.&:~

in opening Parliament Street. It was a relatively shoi-1; street.~ ir.~

fact the entix, e redevelope~ area was not ve~j extensive ~..nd yet in J.t

roll relevant principles of olas,~ieal ttrbanism had been ~.~.j~.~ ....

regularl~y, s~metry, uniformity of frontage, and a monume:~.tz.]. "" ~: J.;.~ tL.’,

at the southern end. of the street. ,.:~.uee the new street ~a.s ~1.1....ec,.:-~’,.,.o

’-"             d.::e v~.,zcl~,, in t,u.rn was a." ~aligned w.;_tn ’"               ,~;" ,                                ~ -z.,ssex B]:i ~ _.L.,.6T, e.a with oi ,,,t~.:~

pr "-     ~’ ~    t}.,.;’ o.    , o£’the ap oach to the Exoha.nge was quite long, lncrea~..ng e... f/’,, ,, i:.,.. ,.

the new development In travem:sing its ].eng%h one could observe ~:..~e

change of streetsca.pe introduced by the Commissioners. (Plate XXII.,

In .Parli~.ent S~reet" there                         ....~. ~~v~.=, no     projections: e].evat.ions ’::ere

straight and simple thou~ not quite uniform. No~~h of Essex ~.~.,:.

elevations were varied.: some had bow-shaped shop-windov,’s: some ~ .... c~
¯ .| 2 < ~, A.

colourfui shop-si~s which were cha.,:acteristic of’ eax.’lier dc.c~.o.e~.

Already Parliament Street ’for the uniformity of its build{’~,nm~’~" em,~

the 6~andeur of the shops ,... was ... no way irn?erior to t~.~e besl,

trading streets of London’.4 It was a fitting approach to the new..

Royal.Exch:’.~,~., .    ~-.~o~ which was ~hen ’the principal orr~,~nent of the c~hy..        ~ ,5

Pub ]___._. i__c_c B ~.___ ~ ~ ]. d____i ~f

The Exchange oocupie~ an elevated site on Cork Hill l~..itl,’..ou,,;~- " ~ ~m"-
___

an insulated sLte might better hare displayed its "amchiteclmral

beau/nj the Exchange was nevertheless well-placed with its two ~’- .... ,~-"’-
¯.

~L.U %2 .... U.~

o£ l~orl;la).~.d stone oper/ng onto J.m:port~t new stree~s, In i’ron.~ a

flight of steps led f~:om the ^r~*’:                  :c<:~._.-~ oe.. n end of Cork Hill to the enbr,::,...~:

which was bom’~ded towards the ~-treet by .a ba, lustraae.~.,
~

S "~ "~’~"’~ "|’~ ~"’~ "i ’~ I’~. ~.,4~.~ ~ -~,,.3.. (.~._z..~.~

the general lay-out o= l;he inter:i.or ~:esembied ~nat of the oJ.d Tb.ol,,::~(~l

/" ("1 - " " "~

but the desig~ and rich decoration we.s that ,:)f a new re,.,p.t.c.m.:~enl; [:~¯,:~ -.[~ ,- o

The Royal,     " Exc}~ange was the o:rdy ~.~ew building wn_~.ch w~s a sz~nz:. ..... .=c,=.,.":~--

morpho~ne~.ic: element of the *c ..... ~:’o.pe. 0*~-~’ public ~ "l,.]-:

.            "TJ "~y .C% "~ , ~’~
. (,:.. O. I~C\Vv~ere locally si6mificant and one fo~tez’ed the d.,-..~!opm~nt ,"

suburb, This was the new Blue Coa.t School d esigued by T~..,,~,.,~’’’~-’,. I~.~ ~, ," -,’’

’ ua.,:, ’,:he sos dJ.stin.~;tive cf %he pub-).~,~ "-.,~Architectur.a].iy, it ",. "" t --~~.~ :.,~.] d’.n~=:,.>

1- ~’, ~:..~in the wester~ ~.a~t of t.he city ~,.,~e~ .... it termi,.nz~ed the v~ -~ha’~_ ...... e,,~ d)e



the ~stern end of ~lackhall Street ~Jlich was opened $}moo.6h the ,~..’i1,~

of the earlier stracture. Streets and building sites in the vicinity

were planned by Thomas Ivory, completing $1~e ul-bamisa~ion of Oxmanto~,m
6

Green.     Ivo].~ desiy/led the N~.ine School on P ogerso.~.’s Quay about

the same time. This was a rather plain, three-storeyed ,~tru,,;[~.u:’e~

the lowes$ storey was of rusticated stone but otherwise t!~.,~; eptrance

portico was ",.is on].y adorrm~ent. The school provided e,2,uca~ic.n for

orphans a~~d needy children of se~nen who were intended to serve

co,,r~lezcial. . ~..nterests in time of pe~.ce’~ and the                                ~ ’ ’      onal m~.ri .~.,.~,61 ne iYl w&~’--

time. This building wa, s well enough situa.ted on the quays but other-

wise it added little to the townscape.7

The old 6raol at New,ate had decayed and a new site in the north-

ern sub,.~:bs was chosen for the constz-action of a new one. Despite t]le

chsm.g~ of location the old n’az~.e was retained, The new site we, s a

vacant lot on the Little Green where the foundation stone of a build-

ing designed by Thomas Cooley was laid in Octobe.r 1773 by the Loz~d

Chief Justice The building was a large quad~-a.~..gu.L,:m pi with round
8

towers at each angle.    Additions had recently been made [,o the .i{ors’e.

Barracks at the western end of the city which was capable of a cco.~.~rJc ....

dating 3,000 foot and 500 horse and was the larg~.st but.].cling of its.’.

kind no% on.].?i in the British Dominicn.s~ but in Europe.9

New institutions .had been founded for the relief of i;.bc.- poor.

¯ ~"~" ’ 7"
¯¯ ""      Indu,~h.~ was opened in November 1773In Channel Row the Ho~,oe of

Volunt~ry hospitals and institutio~’~s con~nuea zo .~].oaris~, a/~d some

new ones were founded. In I, ee~,on ~];reet, a Magdalen Asylum had been

founded by Lady Arabel]..~ Demur s~ld the Re~ ])e~n Bayly,    , ,,,~,.

anced entirely by voluntary contributions . ]O All o the~- institutior:s

founded for the relief of the poor ’:~.-~--~-,,..,. situated in ~.:fle’       ’~.,:~,~’:’:-~"~.~,:
ll

occupied, poorer parts of the oi ~"                  " -~:+- "’,, "~,"W-     The }~eath Hosp~ ~a]~ ~(..mc, ec.

in Slti~%ners’ Al].ey in 1756, subsequently r,_’Li ~     "" " gc a ~ c d t o :’:e a L..,: ~ S t r e e "b

(].761), marl Street (1764) and then to the 0combe in "[’}7:~: in

12
¯ .re.el ~n Infirmary.1774. this hospital was desi69~ated the Co~mty "’ ’

In 1764 the hospitals of St. Nicholas and St. O~t}.]e~iDe v,,~.re m]ited.

The %Testmoreland Locke hospital acquired new .premisc,~: ~r_or,, Geo.~:ge

Lane it moved to Clar~naon Street in 3768, ..... t},:’-,’=,~-, to       ~,o~~ .....’"~"~,~_~,,o~ ,~,<’,:~a

~md then to Tovmshend St~:eet. in 1778 Coerce Simpso;~, a w,~.a!th,7



merchant of Jervis Street, beoueathed_ a large estate for the                                                         ~.~’"-’~"~:~.,u:-.,~;r...,,on

of a hospital for blind and,. g’oubj men in. reduced circmnstances; tru:=:t--

ees were incorporated by Act of Parliament in 1780 and Pati~:~d. ]iou,.~e
/

in GreatBritain Street was purchased arid .fitted up for pa%.ienl;s,

Churches and meeting houses were even more num...~o~..~ th~..~i at ~JJ~

mid.-ceutur.)" Pool a~ ’",o:~ ~,~.~,., record, besides th.~ Two r’"+;~’~" ’-~

eighteen parish ch~mx.b.es and eight -,~ ..... ,~~,.~9.;.~s of ease of the J-,J,~tablished

Ch~tr.ch; two churches for Frenc].~ one for Ds.n~.s?t o nd one for D:~,c!~

’ ’"~ ~..; ....~-.e ; one ieet.in,~ Hous,-~ forProtes~ant,,~.~ six P1~obyterian ~,!ieet.ing ~-~-’ ~: ~,% ~.o

Anabaplists ~ two for ~’lethod’."ts one for ’~"     " - ’_WiOl~8.Vl~llli-~ a.iL(i "~WOix" .Orlo

~uakers.i and one Jewish synagogue.13 For %he Roman catholics, b2

now the majority of the t~ban population, there were twelve chapels

.., ,% ~-) - -,and three nu.nner~s Chapels were proba.b"o ~_y more nu~:ae.rous 5t.,~,.a Pcc]

~nd Cash ,,~~t for their number -.~ .... ~a~,ed with the inc’rease of

population. 0f all *~^"’ ~’,,~e bu.ildJ..ng~s only the ch~rchc,~ of the Estab-

lished Church bad some architectural merit-, indeed the others were

~n hl~e to,m.~scape for most continued -50 occupy thescarcely visible ~,

seo].uded sites which were de,_c~’:.~ed ,---~’

[Mo new ch:~’ches of the Established Church had been constructeg.
¯ ¯

since the mid-century: St. Catherine’s occupied the medieval site

¯           ~ ~_                    ~ -~in ~%~om, a.s Street and the church of St. Tnomao was in ,~,arlbo~ough

Street~ both were designed by Jonn om].th. ~,"he_    - church of St. ~,, ....... .~

closed. %he vista at the westelm end of C].oucester ~’+-~,+" ~ts dis

tinctive feature was the composition of the front elevation which

appe-~reu~ to have. well-proportioned                                -’’.,,.l.ngs’ de-~acn~a’ ~ ~" from the            ~,~,,:~’"~’~ of

the bu!laing, ~,~>~.,~...,~"-~’-.~-’-’ted by a con,.voo~r,e ent~-~b±~tu~-~. S-t. Ca,..n~_,..~ne’~.:,

Chu~.~_’.h was simil~:: in style but less imposing: it w.zs built, in

Wicklow " ¯ "~     - ~ ¯gLan~,..e stud has survived to %he pres=nt 14

Sectore.l Contrasts

The contrastbetween the eastern end western sectors of the city

had become more pronounced. In the weste;cn and central areas Sensity

of u,~a6"e had increased and com~:(..~c.<~..1 ~c,,.,.r~t._~, contj.rrned ’<, ’ "~.2,- 3.~ ~ v <!(,,(;

residential bui:Ldings from ~,.~,~ occup~.n~ moved to the new e~~;te:,:,n

subarbs. The contrast derived from the a~Te and s i.yle of str~.ct~:res



as well as the nature of land-use. The western subu..bs on i.<

ba:fl~s of the Liffey ;;’ere predomin-mtly co,m,l~..~..~ial No.s~ hou~,..~.’;~ ]:..wt

been construched before *" ~ne mid-century-: moots.     ..~,,~,--~.._~ gabled, varied

in size~ and both skyline and stret.~t.-frontaL~e w~re irre6’u.]ar in most

s%ree%s, i{eg~j.].arity ]lad been imposed in a feu" stree%s but these

lacked any architectural dist.[n~*~ ~ ’,.~" ," ,,_on. oo,,,,, new ho::ses ’,vere                                                                                      o"tili

adverfised in the western suburbs: these were ’fit for n:erchants

.15or f o.,.. genhlemen of fortune’.
/

Residen ti~]. S-:burbs

J
The eastern sectr " "" ’ ’ ".)z of the czt,y ,,~’,..,,~-o almest entZfcld: laid ou

16in eleg~.:n% streets for the residence of the gentry’. There were

now two resJ..de:o.i;ia! squ~res, one e¢,.ch in +,he north-e~’-~s"-~ and 1;.m"c south--"

ea.s%~ and a. 1,;:;x,.d was being built. These re. zd~n%ial squ~.re.s and new

~-~-,÷~ :;¢ith deep bull ~ ~ "~," ~,d-no lots and stable !~nes &t the .~J2: we~:e

ch:,~:acteristic of the new suburbs of ~ ~ "-t.h~ second half (;,f the e i~qt-

¢,enbhc~e.~l%t,,,y :’,’     ,~ l~.gh and fairly uniform., stand~rd~’" ’     " - .-’ of development had

been set a.:Lthou~.j~ *~,~ ", ~-, ¯ - - . .~.~.,,~.,~. was no overall, 6~en~.~.! ~..on~r~,l. of build:[’n,~,,

.... ’~ " ~ id.e of ]’<errion Square was alrea.dy built. !",,.icst of -theOnly I,.~,... no.,.th s

houses were const~.cted in ,-tone as far ~s %he first .floor whio~

’gives %hem an air of ma.gnificence inferior %o ~ ,"~-" ..o~.~ng of %he kin&

if ~e exc~,-,~ ~a%h ’]’I¯ .s.:,- ¯ These houses conformed to standa.~’ds which h::,.~!

~]..res.dy bee;.,, set es~’l.ier i~ the century in the ~c<,ms~, ...... of’ bu~ldi"’~,~;,, on

Zer:,.:j.on St.reet The new s~0,1e which ].~,~ked - ’.’,~ ,,:.,.... p~.o~ ..... tionc ,"~,~ fo_,..,,o,’,’cd

throughout and a, m~a.sure of uniformiW was schie’zed-..            , v~.~-;.,.’--,~ ...... -- ~0’ azr:8

¯ no.:t~.~dualJ.t,-y were found principa.1]y in the dooz,,ay, ,:,~,~,-~ were ,.,..~..

in the cl,,ssi.c:.tl idiom but varied much in .individao,]. d esi~ ~ "~

, ,. " :,.~...ddevelopmenb wins ’no~: l~erhaps eurp2.ssed by an2 bui].di:~_~ of %he ~" ,
18in C-regt Britain.’ .

The characterisl.i¢ of uniformity was %he cardinal difference

between 8 t o %ephen’ s ’,~?:.een and Xer.r:i.on " .. ~ oqua:ce On St. Stephen’ b

Green "’ ,~s.~a, %here are ~o ~.~¯ ,,:me houses were ’so extremely irregu!a.r ~" + ,.,,.,m .....ly

.... .- .. ]9two of t;he same b.ei.fij:t, breadth, ~,,atez..~als or,:,~-~."bzL,..ecture’,.                   . "        TIzz" s

¯ , I. 011o W&B ,..~.¯ "" "" ..... quality o1’ the ", ’-’es tho,:.-dC~t %0 add to ÷~,,,i:cre~.:].az].ty and ~:~o ,., ....

beau%y and distinction of the square. The g:’~-~ve:!. ’~..’a.iks of the Gr,.?en

~ere still ax.ong the most fasiz,,,.::.b.,.~. ""~:’," jn the ’~
_ c]. uy; i:ere tl~::



’genteel compa.~y’ walked in the evenings and on Stm.ds:y.~: s.f~e±’ t~~’o

o’ clock as in St. J~nes ’ s Square J.~ Londo~° :n~e..._. centre :,..~. ~’~,.~,,,~. Greet:

was still rather swampy and in wi]rber it was it,varied by snipe seeh.~:~5

she].ter from ’.~portsmen. A low ~"¯ waj..L separated the central area. f~:,om
20 ..

the coach road which stu’rounded the Green.     .louses on St. S to-~-~~’’-

Green had almost all been reconst~Icted durJ.nc the 1760s and most were
21

vezD~ la::’-, ,,~e mansions occupied by the ~(entry.      ]i’roximit.y to t.he Creem

Row, for instance, was ’ three doors -~ ,,~e<:he~t’ ::¯ .~::.’om the Deau ?iraik of U’b ~’ " "
,~

Gree.~.’ ; it had ’new aqd fashionable ftu:nibure~-: two "~-_-.. .... ]o",’s~ u_ ~cJ.d a

.,,:_~ ... "I .-% e. ~,~closet and two drawing rooms .and a d.~.si.ng c~_~..-.~.-~;; bedc}~ambers and

dressing closets on the attic storey mud kitchen, ho~o,’~:~:,-,-~,,,~r’s room

pax, try, ].ardor, scullei~j,
22

the basement,

wine and beer cell~.~rs : d~m~ coal vaults in

The~o~-o.-~~.~,.~ ~ which surz.ound.ed ,4o~se’ a     ’ s pleasure g~mdens.~ possessed

- ÷ " ,- .. q .... n St.a distinction which charo.cLerioe~ n.sither igerriou S u~,ro o:~’

Stephen’s Green for Charlemont ~..~,,,~,~, .... ,e _¢ormed               a    c,~.nt~..;-.p~....e~ "~ " ’~ vm.lcn" ’ ’ of"

’ ~LL~li~,!n Chamber"~ has expl;~ined his:,tseif adorne~ the square. Sir ’""" .,:. .

As you ca.icnot have a court deep enou~] [:o h.u:’n car]’:ia~Ds in,
v,.’~thout " ’ " ~- " "~ .... " ’’ %~u.owln.~ th,. hnuse too fDr back to be ~.r.., o:.-.na~,ient to
the’ ;:,~"+~=.t~,.~.. , or to receive an’,: ....e,<]vantag~ from the.,.~::’~.’.~,.,:: o., oop,.c.z.       .

., ~. ..........~Jil u,. O,.qI h,e,.ve. "~" " ~,o_ pie--:s ’-, ,., the t~:;o :-’.’+’," -~ ," ",.~s~md two entranc.e’~ ;d." ’

of the court and the space between may b-’., enclosed with an iron

g~’J lie which will look well and willo,,..,~"h~,",, the house [;c        _.~.-.:,r~v.~,~~-~:.5,..~.j_....,.,’,’’:"
I l, _ ms.de the piers plain as ,.Le rest of " ~’~ is’.:~v,~ t ....= h.o~tse also

The ho,.~s,:~ ’~as a throe-storeyed rect~~gular block                                              .,.~^~-,-’~.,. :.~ wi"’~:n gr-anite

..n .....anc(.and Po.rti-~d stone; obelisks on either- side o£ the main ~ ’~-~ ....

supported or~.~amental ].~zps.

Althou~’h.. the new residential subtt~bs of’                                                                   ’-,:,he t~j.rd ,,’:,~aa!’te::: of

" ~ ~-~ J-
, ......

" ,~ ,-,.the ..l@~%~...n~h century were not extensive they ~a,~,,~:d J.mpo.vtan% s[,,.,,~..;~:-

~"’~ ~,,~].a_~t.~’ between hc.,..,.ses ~:,,n,"ural eieme.~r[,s-l;r~. -~-~’~..:~ to’era-plan. ~,.~ ~’~ ~"

(;.. ~±vethe general ~:!),~?ear,~ce of the res~_o.,-:~.~uxal squares is j.]ldj.c;~ "    o.{."

" " ~" """~ ~ ~ "~ ...... ~’" ": e G "!;i.he ir,/’lueuce of fashion for none of this o.eve~,.,,~ ...... ~-,.~ v;~.,~ ;-.uou

either to l’c:ca] or fie centralised c;ontz.ol. It i~," true !;bat. ~=ome-’ c,_.~,-’~,

tro]s we~.~.,~ exercised by tl,~e gro~:tnd...-I -~.-~] :;~a,:~,~.., ~,~ b~4 T,~.:. charac[,er~’,~’~. ’-~,-,,...~

new ’" . ,..,:.,.,,~.~d t)~e 6~",~t:::Y~,ubu~bs of +~’~ +-~’"~ ~" .... ~~"’,~’"~""~,-., ..... ,_..... reflect., ~,~:~o.,.,.,~,~ de-~ .... ~ by

rather t}~an a I:~,econcei-~cd idea .u:~;:,(.,socL by .’u<V one auti,.or~i,, .
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Places of Entertainment

]?laces of entertainment were moistly in the easteJ;n sector of

the city where the gent~.j lived.

’There is a very good society in Dublin in a parliament
winter’ Q.1i3ff.jO-~" ~"wrote Arthur Young, ’a great round of ~" ". ,..j. ~J

and parties; and balls and suppers evez~ night in the
~imo~ tweek, some of which are very e].e~t, but you -

everywhere m~t~ a company_ muctl too n~merous fo.r the                                                                               ~,~ize
of the apartments. . ... They have two ass-:,’-,~; ........... -’~’-’~ on the

, "1 ,.x "’~      r~pl~m of those at London, in Fis}~a,.~,~J.u~ .~t~’eet and at D m
Rotunda, and t,’¢;o gent!emen’ ~ cilO.,,s~ .~!.~.:’ " -"’-.",,l~..,~ ’ s ~.m..a-. :’ ~’~.~,~.~..L,~~; ,= ;.

- ,-1    ~- " d ~ ""      " ’’ rvezT well regulated; T.,. he.’a:cd some                               ,,._,..o,,’-~.c:~o,~es oi ..e                                  :~ p.L~:k~
at the latter though .uever to the excess conmlon at. ).London’,

Most of the entertainment for which Dublin was famous was carried on

in private houses and few places of entertainment ].m].uenced tn~.

townscape,

Mosse’s pleasure g~ardens had been improved and new Assem01y

Rooms ~,/~)uJlt during’ the 1760s. The principal early buil(~in.g.,,

the Coffee House, was not sufficient for concerts and other infiOO:L’

entertaJ.r~ent. The new Assembly Rooms, design~a by .~3nsor a~o. bui].[.

in 1764, w~. financed by a grant from parliament. The ..... "

was at the end of Sac]~rille Street where a large entrance hall p~:,’_’-

vided space for servants to av.,;:~.it their ma.ste~:s. The (~’eat ha].i, o:r

Rotunda. was ei~ttD, feet wide ’~’~"~ ~., .~a ~ c-,’~,~"-..... ~ was deozg~.e~! to ~.cc .,~,~uc t;vo

thousand people.25 Although i, he pleasure gardens were ;,~a;-]!ed.~_._~.. o.u

the V~.mxha.’l.l G6urdens in London ~m..~ !~d a cer’c, ain origzn~.!ity: ,-,,.,.’,-

scription rates for the Assembly Rooms were raised when the new

buildJ.n~ were construct, ed b~ +~’~-’,~,..    ~,~..,.,.’""~ of a~qission co "~":..~..,. ga-~q.::,ns._. .~..

remained sixpence. C~mpbell ±.hou~j~t ~hat the atuenda,:~cc would h:.w,:

¯ .,ncrea.se6. had ±..h~ ~oz’ice been d oub]-~
¯

-.-, .~:o fc.::r tl:.~ g-ar;ien:~ ,.:;oj!d ~.:,-,..-,,.,~. ~ ~ "r..:,;,u... .....:

more exclusive and would have attracted the [:,oneyed classes., ," .... ’"-~& .% k"

w~s they attracted a ve~/ mixed gathering an,i ’it ,.m~st be conl:~ssed
26

¯ ~- ~ "" . " ..... ~ive s an ~,.,.r o f" z :cc~ e dora ’ ’ ’ ",~ ,’ j’,].that b_,~(. ,,,oigey ~ppe~a.~ce ~ ~    _ ~ .     ~;ruc, ......

changes had 0~e~ r~.~a.~-"- in the upper pr,~t of the £~otm~da                                     a,~,..’-~ -z he,:,

"" -’ nor~,h heft, re ’--buJ.ldJ.ng had been ao.~eo, on the
~ u Le picture ~’-~,-’~’"" ’".~:/..~,..:,..,.-.., ".n

Plate ~(!Ii ""~ made



Dublin there were only three theatres: Crow Street Theatre had bee-’.,

opened in Februa~r 1758; (the second) Capelo’"tre.eh ’~"-~_o.e~s.c~ ..... ~, open:?d in

Febru-n~z7 1770 amd closed in the sun~.er of ].784; and Smock .&].ley

Theatre continued to prov-[de entertair-~:eL]t un~il the end of the

century 27 The Phoenix P~’k and the " .~ "-’"     .~ ~.~ ......¯ ze~ervoir of ~CiI,y Bc~,on.’ -,-~.~1j

attracted the ~.ntry during their leisure. The ’Bason’ wac still on

" G..,. ahtlthe periphery of the city a.n~ a short distance :from it the ~---~"

Canal terminated. At one end of the reser,veix~ there was ~ Chinese.

bridge from which there was a fine view of the canal. The canal

~."
% ,.~itself was spanrled by ’a1~. elegant ~tone bridge of er.te arc]’: ; .~I¢,0~"

the sides of the ca~s.l rows of elm trees extended for some miles into

the countKF. In the Phoenix Park there were two roads: one led to

a wood. whicl,, encompassed an open ring in which a fJ.L,~re of the Phoeni-t:

had. been erected on top of a fluted column, and.the second wound

around the circuit of the park near the wall. The adjacent Circular

Road had not yet been completed for it was tlmu~-rt at th.e -[.ime it

would be opened through the park itself.28

Campbell records the novelty of h ohels and ’chop-houses’ in

Dublin for the hotels had all been established v,’iti~in a. few years.

None of them seem to h-~ve had a hill stanaa.d ann Campbe]..1 himself

moved to a ~" ~ .~’..,.,u.61ng house in Capel Street soon after his arrival:

this seems %0 have been a common practice for Bush (!764) had ew~.n

recon~."~ended travellers to seek furnished iodgin~5~s, The f.-~mous

Lucas’s Coffee House and its nei~ibour, 9)om~s Coffee House, in Cork

t"t ~,"3Ilill had bee~.~, demolished ~in~ the 1760~-~. some new coffee ho-~,s.~s

had been established and there were at lea:st seven weli.-h~ovrn est-

ab).islm:enlsu_~n’]-,-, Ca’.mpbel! visited +.he ci*~, although none achieved
2?

even a meast~re ¢,f the fsm~e of their~.L~,~’c~’"~s~-~<~<.~ ..... ors.

~. ,ms-port

inhabitant.:~ of the oui.er ,.~uo:.~rb,~ 1;o ??.c~ve their .,..w:n means of" tr~.ns,.~e.rt,.

. .:..~ be ",~-, ~dCoaches, oh.a is ~<" ~ "    da ........ ",~:.roa .... it sh~,u" ~ . . t,e., ~.*.nct se It chairs ~,~-,:,,-r, m,x,,c- .... v..

that provision of coc,.oh houses and stables for a. number of hor’ses had

become a n.ormc~, facility, included wi .r,h ~.~e~,v ~e,s~.~ ..... ~t~a.]. b:~.J..;l dings

The s~e type of contrast which exi~t.~d in housing was seer~_ also in



modes of ’ . .¯ ranspozt The rich %ravel].ed in coaches, some of them

spa.endid equipages; for shorter jo~:ney.s they used. sedsa cnun.z_

which were often followed by a suite of lackeys, Numerous sirlgie-

horse, %wo-w}meled chaises plied the streets: %hes~ were ~.oc ].y

kno~,~-’~ as ’nodSies~ and were used only by the lowest orders of cit-

izens who used hired transport. Campbell found them ’inc~c.)_ica%e’

for the driver’s seat was on the shafts ’so th:¢% the rump e.f the horse

is at his motv~h and his z~p at the mouth of the person in i.he chaise’

Goods were conveyed about the city on ..,,a~± %,:;o-w~,-~-~led cars drawn by

one ~,.~..~ : the wheels of t:.ese were thin                                       ~-,"~-,-;,~~.~,.~ blot,.:~o-l’"’, each about

twenty i.nches in di~eter. These cars were used as a gener~l sub-

stitu%e for the c~rt in the town and for the wagon in the country:

such general us~., of a low Glass of vehicle conveyed an idea of wide-

spread poverty to visitors from Eno~land, A pem~y post had !ate].y

been established for conveying lethers in and about Dublin and "h:~enty

stage co~.ches existed for journeys to various parts of the kingdom,

There were as yet, however, no stages for llorses except on tile z’oad

from Dublin to ~elfa.s% and so travel].ers ’~-re,- f" .,..~._quen.,ly n~zed carriages
31

and horses for totu’ing the countryside.      9?he iDcrease                    ll..’~ %]:az.~s~ort..

had several repercussions. Improvement of the stz’eets a n~ pavements

became ever more necessa~ry, and a thriving indust~:y of coachbui]_ding

develo]?ed, producing work that equalled ’eithe.r coach, chariot or
c_

phaeton as yet brought into this iLin~!om’.3:’

30

The pattern of distribution of i~.~.dust"’ies estr~bli:~he,d by the

mi, -~ ~’d ~,,.bu~y:~. I’er~’J.sted duz].ng’" ’ the ensuing d~..~d~o:.~ .... ~’ s~,.ct" new in,.~ostri&l

. sec~na half of %h(" eig...teh enl:h c.e’,nt~’y bro~t.~.t li%tledeve!olm!en% of the    o. ,"
.~. ~, " ~ ~chan~:" %o the %ownscape or 9o the partern of ..~ .... .--.~,~,. ,~.

}~ost industries were located either in residential buildings oz’ in

wazen,)u.:,~- Only glass-making and nottery works ha,"[ spt~cJ..?.].].y col]-.

s%ructed buildings. There were some large ~,,o~-,-...b ~-t5--- 8].~’~I]~ O0.’.3Gg.~rD.3 h,,%.

"’ " "~ ~.h., u 6[these usually occupied build.ing~ dhz~h were equa]iy s~,=±:..,’ %o %he

¯ oom,~, ind~zstrit:s grew }:nd- ¯
l~..Lersr

o ...~
estab!is,~ent of a brewez~ or a azs%’~

thex-e was ~ corresponding increase in the size of bo.i)..din(~s; but -- ~

enlargement took place t~mough the amalgamation of adjoi~ing prel:d.ses

and these were usually in the hesr.,t of a street block, h o.vi~{~, one ur



two ]aneways to provide access from the street.

In~ustries which had special premises we~’~._¢-, all ].oc~%~,<.d"- ~ in the

eastern sul:;urbs and most of them were in the riverside comrnercJ.af

and. ind.~strial zone. On the north barLk this zone extended to .ibbes~

Street where there were ].argeo-~’] a,:~s works a,nd rooe. works w~lich’ "        ~,_=~-: ,~

a long rope walk extending northwards para].].el to ~a~.~.0oJ.ou~Th S b2e,~ ~.

The s e ] ~ ,~ ~,-, "’ - " ---~:--a,~ concerns were not too faz" dista~~t from the newly ~.u~.t.].-

oping fashionable residential quarter, of the north-east but the                                                                                       _n~-; ,~

ustl’ies ]~a,.~,. al.".::’~’ady been e,~tab~ 4.shed when :cesidentia] development-,’~<’.[ .... ~v ¢.~, ,O

p].~amned :furthe~~ north North--easu of ~"     o,~obey treet a mixed subur had

developed in the first half of the century ,vhere o,atu,:~_z.s and

stuccodores had congr.eg~ted. Here industrial buildin~J }:.oused

potte:cy v.," ~.o.. o].z~., an:l a eelph factory.

La~"ge industrial concerns on the south ba.t~ were a.].! located on

the reclaimed ].~ud near the river. Here were Pound~n:s large iron-

foundry, the Glass House near ],azy IIi!l, and numerous w,uz.’ebouses a.n.5.

t_mber,.~ ~ ~..s       . New         quay., side d.eve!o,~r~ent_ on the south bank                               ~;,~",~,4�,d~. ,,~.

the Ship’ s ~uildin~?, timber yards ant! some houses os ]{ogerson’ s

Quay and on ]~oss Street. East of the Ship’s Duildings commercial

enterpz-is~s extended to the ~{~:cine o~.,.,,~ ,_ ~....~,.,~.,. ,’. these were c hiefly timber

yards but [;here .... ~’:. also some houses facing the waterfront

Trade was continually increasing even before concessions were

granted in. 1775. ’~-,-,~.,.~.. Custo~ ]{o,~se wa.s too ~"ma;.~.,.,..~...1 for the increa:-~ing

¯ "’ ,~ in..~.mport a~t~d export t:~’ade: +,;he builo..~.n~; wo, s     need of repair ~3d the

time ~,~.,s ripe for .r.emov&l to ~ new site. ~ore si~ "’’" ’ ,~.~.~ ]_¢.an% even than

the,~--+or’,~.,~..~.~, of t, he Cus[;om House was the state of the c]:mnnel which v.,,’-~s

now imp~ssab.].e f’o:{.: many vessels visiting the port,. Un.].oa.din&’ dovm-

~~"-"~, ,"-~ s-.~, ~nd in fad% most t]:e_de no z.o~.,<~;~_ aoh.~]..~ F,.~.ssedS ,,.- m ~,., ~ ..... nero e s ~.,                                                     " "’ "~ ~ . ~" "~ -

~,l,,.ousn %he Custom Lou~,e. Loa.~l:[.ng and unloading took plaoe on v:cr!oo.~..

quays thereby increasing the eifficu!ties of the Revenue Co~..[,z"" ss;:w,,.~,-~.

"~" "I.~ ~ "~
-..~ ~. . ~..and providing an opportunity for widesI..~._e.d ~mug’,3’ling,, E~c].~.: ti~z~

of ":" ~ . (~.u~_kv ,’~.nd ye-so~,~.ps were frequent]y moored a.t the O~stota~.o.J~",~e ~~

these were only about one sixth of" the total number vh~ch visitc,3

,:~, t In 177o on?<r 378 ship° d" ’ .:_.,-e d - " (;,,~~, .!$Orl&]"~..... . ~,, the     ~om }louse (,:.<,.~the 9.,.r ...... -,:



when a total of 2,4.40 discharged Jn the port; in 177]. the nu~:ber

-" f", r~ " ,-’o ¯increased to 387 at the Custom .Eo~se ~aay while 2,699 d~.._1~:.rg~.d at

the port; by 1773 the numbers had increased to 391 at I, he Cu-’

House Quay end 2,~]9 in the port~ E~e ch.~me! of the z-iver needed

f~ ~r
Rdeepening, r,~,~.,.,.~ best mooring, lay east o~"._ George’s ~ue,.,.~ ,,;he.re ~he

river might easily be deepened; dee2 ’~ ~" s~.eL~n~ to the west near Aston’

Quay wou].d b~ moz’e d.i.fficult owir~g to a rock ou~.,..,.o~~ .,-~ Liffey

S tree %, 33

..,,,. ,’ " ’,~,~ " ’ in. t].’e life of the’~];’~ quay~ had assumed a g~’ea.t ~.4.orlance

city¯ Outward bottn.d ships general’" .... .~ un]. " "’ oaaed ~t the iov, er ~:,art {:;1"
/

Aston’,.,~’ Quay"",    at Bachelor’s Walk, or at the No.rib Wall and goods

-~-~-,-~’1    brought     c . Imports were un-.were a:~,,~.~-..lY on ars to these places      _

loaded at many difi’r.-z’ent quays: co..n was ].an.,.~d a.t George’s Qua2;

sa] t a.t Aston’ s Q, uay or Cr~mpton Quay" rock-’-I ’ ,. . ~a .....t at Ceozge’s Quay;

~" ’ ~ " " ¯ and potatoes bro~ ghtcoals at Aston’s ~uay as fa:~ as ,~w~It’s Pew,

by sea were u.nXoaded at Crampton Quay, i,,~rg.:;r vessels used the

lower quays, All ships of g2ea.t ,~{;.~,~.,,, -:ere :forced ’;o 1.i.gbten a~,

Pool.beg oz’ t’ .... ~ could not cross ~.1~.e bar at the mouth of the Dodder:

+---~’por[;ed upst..~,~m in gabb~.~.,_~, and t~’~,~’-~" vassome ~ood~ Y~,ere ~.~-~’...,., "I ....... ~    ~ "’’~ ~’ .:.,.~,~;.

~,"~ ~- ," ": ""    oai;ed 34-
o..n-..a.Ll~ ~’i. ,,            Extensive ,,n~",_ ~. .... q u~.ys      we~:’~ c].e~r].’,     y                                                                                                                                               a~.’~ ad~,an;sag~.~

to the ci~,.’..’-: C~-z~;bell a].so ~:n.ouoh~ them ~,o be its ,:~Jn~,J.pal beauty
- .|...- .-i - -

""-" - Jq.~.. w~:-Ote~’When the qoa.~s.     . are paved like ti~e st.~’ee~.’.....,I i,,:’,ndon’                                        , ’~’we

" "~ """ " ,..he~,’ ,shall ha\,e notMtn~ ~, compare ~,~J.t:?: ~ " ~)

" ~ ...... ~" ’ the, ’,F"’J:~ o.{.’1:FnJ.le the eachtern subu~’bs 6few pr.~Jse .[’~o,,, ],..,-.,.~toro ...,,, .~.

_ .. . . ~ O~lu~. 11 ~. ~ 0)7. ~_i~.:~the gene~a] mass of the people did. not o:zss ~:~i"J;:~out ," .... :-,~ ÷ "; "

the i~’ea% contrast between ,n.. i:.,~ of the Ascc~:lancy ~.’.. that of t?:.,:.

t.,at ~h,:; i,~.,j.~< oz t}~epopul’,~P,o,.. remaJ.n ul]noticed                                              ¯ Ca~:.pbeil as~"~.rted,,._ ;, -"’

_.J..-..e the ~,;orst parts o, or, O=~,,’" in ~.~----,~, 37c i ty of ])ub I i~.. wa.’-" ] "’". ~" ’"    ’ " " "

In places con&~stion bad become appalling::~-,o.. many as seven~-,r.. c,.-:o~,,~, r~...        .~ ....



were kncwn to inhabit the one house, s~q observation wkich was

scarcely, an exaggeration for simi!am,,~,’~’~’~" ’ " es~,.~!-~;1 had been noted ~.,.~"

20~ and during the intervening half~.centu-<./Arthur Dobbs in the 17" ~ ..

congestion had increased. Note large houses had b~.come tenements

and small houses in rear cour-tyaz, ds and alleys were densely thro.~ged,

Such conditions extended tbJ:ouch most of" t}~e city west of the Castle

&nd Whitelaw’s census (1.798)38 shows thai. conditions continued to

deteriorate for the rest of the century.

~%s an indication of the indigence of the middle c~,~,~.~,es u~mJpbe~l

cites the numerous shops which were used fox’ totally different trades,

such as si].versmiths and booksellers, or. saddlers and milliners

¯
"" "    "g"shying the s~ne premises The valuations made on ben~l~ of the

Wide Streets Conm~issioners suggest that such sub-division was t~pical

of most of ’-’ .     ~ and ~~ frequently~0~e commercial districts of the ci~

there were ":~’"’!.,,,~.,.. industries on the upper floors,~.~ well as d.lf~ere/.’~t

trades Jn the g~ound-floor shops. Campbell records the stook in ~"-"e~..~=<, ..

of the petty shop-keepers.       _ which co!.%sisted of. half a dozen e~6g.~" ~~m a

platter of salt; a few pipes a roll of tobacco, a, ,,=,.,.~. of tape, a

ball of %wine, a paper of pins sm.d oilier small goods. Such small

concerns were numerous in the central ~u~d ea.s%ern p gmts of the ciIz;;

some were even .].ocated in the cellars of hcuses in w]tich ira.tiers

occupied the ground floor, small i[~dustries the upper floors, and

residents the ~rrets.

Campbell found the ~’,~o ~~;>,= .......~ state of the city very depressing.

Here we see but little to cheer or exhi!=lale., but
much to ~daen’-~-." " and deore<.s._ ." the spirits. There is indeed
a motion, but it is such as when the pulse of life be~’{ns
to st:-,~.~’~,~_<te’~ "" , or lik’~ .... %hat of the wheel of some gmeat
~achi~ just after the power ’;fl~ich impelled it ceases to
act° J~

The lot of ti~e poor v~as even more hopeless:

I cssmo t describe to you how much I was huo:t bj the
nastiness of these streets ~.; ~.M by the squalid appearance

of the canaille. The w~st inferiori~,’~;, of the Io~,,e-" .... rar2<s
in Dubl".tn, ccmpa;ced even wit]~_ -those of the country, town.:’
in mn,~" .-~ is ~’ trlkzxDg, oe].dom do ttle2 sha:/e ~ r~d .,..,_
they do it is but to ur~ask +~’~, ~,~.~-~ traces of" r, leaL~ceness and
penury. In the morning before T, he highar ..~oo ~ up,

~.~t na- the orison° in Eur,~,~,,~ had ~;~,~nyou ,vou].d imagine ~ .... : " "~ f
~’~i2~" ~.- ~..._,

opened and their contents emp-hied into this place. ,~



must it have been then even within three years whun
near two thousa~ud wretches, mucb worse of course, than
ar~y now to be seen, exercised i:he unrestrained trade of
begsng? I eJn told that the nuisance was risen to such
a. pitch ti.~at you could scarcely get c].eo2 of any shop
you entered without the c’mts;~:ination o1’ either ulcers
or vermin from the crowds of mendicants who beset the
door. 40

Such conditions extended, in vaz’ying degrees t~mc;ugJ~out the city

except in the new residential suburbs of the north-east and south.~

east. All visitors co~mnented on +h,~...~ great nttmbers.     _ of be~’~,~’s~,_, ~u~d on

the apparent povertT/ of the great ms.ss of the people. ’The : ...... ~’~"~

of news and the cleaners of shoes’ who filled up ’tlte meas~ure of

appa~:ent pover-by’ in Dublin were to be seen even in the best trading

streets wl~ile congestion and incipient deos,y c}laracteri,’~ed all but

L.~ %JA. ~.. ~-~ "-" "(’"t1~e eastern suburbs in va~yJ.ng degcees. The ~+~:,~ts in the old c.[,~y

were still the narrow thoroughfares of medieval times a] ~ " tr.~oug~ now

more crowded: Can~pbell cited the street leading to St. P&h:ick"~

Cathedr.&l a.s a specially odious place for it ",v~:;.s so ’noisome that

it J s necessary to stop one’s nose in passing’ i;|~rough it’. it seems

likely that back streets of the neic~bouz’hood and of the Liberties

in general were even more crowded and ’noisome’.

Generative E].ements 9f_:TmTm_,._o2emen___~t

Improvements undertaken duzing the ~ ~- 8 . " "~,as quarf, er of the elg_"~.[,eeni;h

centul~,j stel;m~ed not from the needs of the populace but from ~ desire

to cr~L;e a ceremonia.l capita]. A" beL<i.’nning ~ ’. ;,aa been made in inu~rov-. ,

ing the environs of the Castls. When the Royal Exchange was buJ.lt

more wides.~,reaa changes were considered -~.. ,.,.,.,.~..~ were made by" ~’"

-’ es~ ’h    ~.~peop~.~. I.’~-ter    centred on -c_.e a~,~z.:, east of the Castle and in

particular o_q the environs of the House of l azzio~men+;. Two other

~::gnificant The need for a, new bridge east o{elements v,"ez’e vez"y ..,-, . ..

": ",’ ,~,.~ ~d.d.-cen-~ury ",Essex Bridge w&s gz,.a.ter than -it }]:~.,j. been at .*"’--- &.13iO.

a].thc.ugh opposiiion ±o i" " " "I " "~,~., construction cont-’.n:~.eo, tl,.eze were also
~’1

man~ who fa, vo~.~ed a "’~,"" bridge.’,,,~,. The chief :,~", tacle " ~’ ’",, .-,, wa.., ur-e si te

of "the Cust’om Hous~ which had fixed the lowe,~t bz!ctg~no po.in,; for

~o ~          d: t, ne    ed to :~,,-re, ore +h;,n a ccnt~.z~y The (~.stom }{ouse ]I._,w, rJ de.c~.,r~
~-’ ~t".’

’ ’ ,,~    ~-~, ,~. 4 ’                        ’ ’
build it l~rovic!e@ ~ne o~.,±;oz.,~.u.ty. so cb-r~.~mo_ .i~.s si’~;e a.nd ~h:[s had

o " _ o the ~..r,.ation of the heart of tl~,..enormous repercussions, ie~.dzng t - :-

c lassical c i ty.



Pariia~.e,]t ~" ,.,treet had. been_ el:)e"~d,,<, t}mo,..ig~,    ¯ a. dense",.y occupied

comme17cial street~block. Oostacles to redevelopment in t!]e area lyJ..ug

£ ,between the Castle and the House of’ Parliame~rt were even {ii.’es~;~,e2 ..el

the a[’e~ was more extensive and the intensj, ty of land~]~se was equai].3"

great. In order to app~recJ.ate the enormous task ttn.deri;~.]::en by l;!~.e

Wide Si.r,-ets Co.~mlissione:cs in improving ~he app:r.’oa.:.’.h to the t{ou.-ze of

Parli~-~m;ent and in creatiil~ a new nex’i:h-south thorou~f’a.re to the east

one ~ast exs.mine the site of tllese new streets in the 1770s.

Density of occupatiou had increased since the mid--century in    /

/
Dm~e Street ~ ~= -~ .       ":~.~.~ in adjoining streets, laJ%es ~;.,..a alleys. ;~om9 houses

ha~. been reconstructed but even the newer houses were u~.’.ually sub-

divided. In !771~ for instance, a r,ev,~ hou’’~, ~.~d back-houses we3~e

consTmue.ted on the so~rtl~_ side of Dame S[z’eet west of (~or~e’s Lane:

the site had hwentj,-,two feet frontage to Darr.e S-,,,;:eet and was on.~}

ninety--seven feet in depth. Adjoining were two new brick houses con-

structed about 17:o5 by ~lo.erm~u~ _,hl_].ip Cra~npton on a sJ%e with ~wc:zT~.y-

seven and a half feet _zontage and ninety-seven feet depth 42

c..:~.lze d,Nearby on the same side of .... the street was a ]c~:r=.~o~ house "" "                                   .     in.

the valua.tion su~.zey, n~c~bers 18 ar-d 1.9 which.,..~..sts~’~,’:~: theft ic’ we.s

divided into two separate dwelling~: the !8_vL,"e house mif%ht h~ve been

one of [:he seventeenth-centur~ mansions which h:::,i not yet been z’e-

placed. Both sections we:~e subdivided ~._ ? ..¯ .                             ¢,ne~ the building housed div~~:~,e

commercial ~.~ctivities: a wa~chma,L~.~ held a shop and a lacge .zoom

’ " l~.:...,.d the house; anotl.~.e~~ ’"~" .... ker.behind; a printer had a s¢ao!e be’’,- ~;~c}.m~..~

held the celi~z’ un.def the back-pa]:l,~,-,"          ’ ,~..~; a bu.tcfier held another c~...ll:~"

and a cut!ez’ had a third. The rest of the house                                                                                  ,~,~’":,o~ h:,id...., h.~r, a watch-
43

m~ker      b-,,ch, sub-divi ~-" ,.,son v, as ~}~pic.~l of "’~he n.eighbou_a’hood S-,,""

bui].ding’~-~ wez’e ew~n more densely o~.cupied a.ud the activities within

were more wtz~ied.

’~-., %/7,-. -.,11 ,-.-~ J- "Bet.’,ind t,...e houses on Dame Stz’ect was the Castle ~,~,,.,,..~,.. to whic,’~

the principal access was tbmough, a "~-~’,~"’,,~,~,, lan.’.) leading from Geor’ge’s

Lane on the ",vtsb, The Castle ~.’-~’~,,t,,.~,~.-. was lined with bouse~,.~’ a, nd th~,~-.~. .........

~’ece stal].s in the central space: ~!.rt,~--.four sta].].s were set weekly

to butchers; there wa~, a section for _~. I-Ie:cb ~"-~-~’-~ _ ,,~,.:.~:,, and another ~’" ~.a ".~



Root ~,~.rket. Stalls near the Dirt Hole in the Herb L%rket were set

a~ 1/1 a week each; two aljacent si:alls viere set at 3/3. In a11~

rents from the stal].s in the Herb $:{arke~ smounted to 9/9 while t11e

thirty-foyer stalls oet to but~.....r~ fetched g6-10-Oo No details o~

the stalls in the Root ~’[arket are kno~,m.. Even the i~[arket House its~’!f

was subdivided.44 Some. of the. houses in the m~Kut~ ""    ~ " pl;~ce ha,~ .~m,.l.L’"     ’~    "

back-houses at the reP~. and many of these were residential. T]le

house c~_~] led the Black Spread Eagle, for instance.                                                                        , i~o. 21 Ca~’~]~,~

~iarket, wa.s held by },~-s. I~’ances Sylvester w],o also n.le 4-.,::~ adjoin.-

ing houue, where she herself lived.. ~.~k’s~ b,,/l.ve~-~t?r set the back house

to roo.;:.fb~ee~-~,-~’- and .. ,~ """ ¯ "~,,, ...., for it, together with-t~’Jo sta].!.~ in f,.ollb of the

dwel].ing, she received £43-3-3.0 per ~um gcoss rent. She herself

also held the taproom,,. %.he dining room aud the back l~tchen and

"] ~.~ °,~cel~.~.~.,.s in No. 21 45

Houses on Dame Street east of Ceorge’s Lane were also set in

.                                             .~c[wa-c~ Irwin ,~ & g.~oc,_].tenements 0he, for instance, v;zz in lease 1o -"’    " "" ’~ ’:

who .h2.d various tenants: Rachel Groc;a.n, a quilter held a room "two

pair of .%~axJ.s back~vards’ at ~s4-1i-O per ~-tnn~m and a room overhead

at £3 per armrest; ~..other bensnt paid five ~ineas for a. room ’one

pair of .~te~irs back~vards’ ; a huckster had the street cellar ¢.t +,:,,"

~,tao±e at the rear for ~:!:6guineas pe~~ annum and a butcher held ~he ~ ~

46
per armum,     The adjoining house was held by Robert,~"~-~’.,~, merch~ ,",’~.~r,,,;

a wind-inst_~,tment maker held bail a sD.op and thu second floor; &

s~¢rgeon h;~d the first floor; a tobacconist held h~:.].~ of the shop

and %he lower part of the house a~ will; and one !:,Its. Bushell l-:a~i

47
one room on the second floor.

A m~mber of l~es led ,.~ouzh,,,=.zds from thls part of Lmme Street

to coux ,.,.,~rds and former gardens In Dc~ne~s Cour[~ for .~.nstan.e,

between D?~m.e Street and George’s Lane, there were workJzouses an&

stables and a few dweliin&~ where tb32ee ca.b.ine% makers ~n:~ two

chsJndlers had %heir "- "" ]:,-.e],,~oes. In Sprin(.~’ G~rden Lane to the east;

"~-’" ’’’ ,.~,,~_,.i!ngt~. At the sou.t,:~ern endth~;].e w:;.~e wa2:’chcuses and some small ,~’, .... ] " ’ ¯

there was a termis court adjoined by a. _~s.~ and ,zozko..,op In po°’-~’,~,~--

ion of a f~nmaker ~md adjoining this there were i=~-~ ,.o... ,~... c o no e :or, s b e-

longing to a chandler. Som~. of the small dwelling2 we~:.e set j n

tenements: one held by John Dra.dy, fox’ ins!;ance~ had~ ~our, tenants,,



~,’,~..,~’~:~r held two "",’,^~"’" ~, wii.L;A bookbinder he].d t~e parlour; ,~.o ................ -.~,....~..,:, a

~/ " ¯ "l ’~ " ) I .~ ~q., ","
.Wx.L±I~.m Phips !ive.d in tm-: garret: and on a ~’;~:~’~- of A...o~md at the

rear one Osb~, had erected a workshop in "’v":~ A ~ ’ v~’"~c~ ~ "a.r ~,.,,     ooo..~.]..~ae.~, l}c.ld the

adjoining ...... ~-,n,,qe which does not seem to have been zul.),livided, j~.&.]oin-.’""

ing it was a ler-~e ~ ~    .-.            ’¯ . t, su~-J.r-house then he.~d by [~w,.>etrm~..ao.t... puppe-¢                            ~,~v,,~,.:~ :~ ,.,

had earlier occupied psmfi of one of t!le hou.:~.cs at the sor,.%.herP end o.f

the Lane 48e

Nea.rby i r.l op..lng Gcmden !ley houses seem to h~zv-c been scmev,h~t

¯ ; ** ],-]p - anainstance, w~s held by a charld].er: a ~B.Im.a..~er lie].3, tlle parlour " "

coal hole; a widc, w held one room on the ~round floor; a shoolmaster

he!8 the dining room and closet~ a spinster held one room oil the

first floor; garrets were held by two separate tenants; a chand].er

.I , ,,~ Pheld a workshop aud closet, wkdle anotm-~,2 tenant had #~,~,,_~. stable at w,e_.

rear, Tn Chronicle Court there were numerous concerns of a o~,,~..a.r

nat~m:e and variety, including a smith’s forge, a butc]~er,
¯ ,,        49

a shoemaker, and a bookb~naer.

a publics.n,

.~_ /.., .i on and de:as.. (")CC~I)?{’l],liO:~T]’le seine p~tt .zn of’ multipie ~ubO ~ ’: °

c.ha.racterJ.sed the eastern end of Dame Street and Tz, ini"--~,~, .’[ ~,~e~.:,.,.,:.,    In "" -~u.,~,~

house" on the corner of Trinity Lane and Dame ~treet,’" for                    ].~:,. -~,4..,.,^~.~,,~e, t~..

g~?ocer b~..xd h.is bus" .~                                 ’ .... "1.r.ie,~s.     .~ ....breeches:.~m.kcz’ held the ,-,mall..~bc)p.. _ -i.n~.~"-’v,’~+,.,,.~

and a roora ’up one ])air of ~:i~-,rs’; a huckster h:-].~ th~ ce~..~.,.;, ’"

servant lived in +.,he garrets. NePmby in ~,:c, inity ..... Lane a ~’.’"~" "’~,,~,,.,:~...,u ~:’"" "’,.,.l~,t

had his business; a shoemaker leased part of Dis p tcer:~ises a.nd a
So

chandler had two small-’~,~ b~].i.nd ’-~~ shop and t’~-’. <~:,,"~

Further south in the ~ ~ ~ ~~.ane ~ widow he~.,.~ a house ~nd back-house a.% ~I~;.

’ ’ ....~ had the .... ,,,~ .........rear. She had.,~ od~:,~,~.,,.~,~ in �he back no~s~... ,:,.,~....,. .~~--v t hous,~                                                                       s-.-.,-~,,

in tenements. ~’ ’ -’~ ",.. sez~r~!t and a h~-~’~*~+~’’ ’ ~--’] ,~ the shop, .

,~: ~ n~.nt~.a maker held the street """° ’ ’~ 2ooin o’i b~,.e firstsmall room be .... ,(~

floor; ~ ..... ~bbon weaver he].d two room~: ou the sec-.’-c~,,.~ flooz’; a      ’pi~,,i’rl

worker’ held the street garret and a wa,sher,’~om.:<n the ]):~ck gemret v..h".J.e

a stone cutter h:.vt a shed and ,,-~,’+- of the b~’ok 5~.~.~8. 51
,.-,.~_ . ~ , .,�, ¯ 1" ~-~ " "~ ,. .~..~ ~-.

.......... ¯ ~’b.. ’..@ oeO.S .~i

.A .., ¯ ~ ~the b~ck house we.re set at 2/2 ~. week (’e.ch: the3’ we,_’e evi,,.e.,~%l..: ei-dle:,:

of be"’’~- " ~.r qu~,!i.    . ty or of !iig~ler s~:a."~,~.:~~         ..,. u.tl,.~.n                  ~... ~      l,~.,,.,~.rig houses in the

~vestez.n part of D:~ne Street where b~.ds ,-,,.-,s-b about a. ’~-"" ~,..t].:i’! ,- ~. v;e,,9][.’..- 3.. l~ .



At the top of Trinity Lane bulla_~.ngs were also sub~,Iv~aed sa~d

put to various uses¯ Proximity to the c]..u~ch’,    ¯ of                ~,~t. ~,..r,<!zc~’ ,r ’- "’ h’~d no

appaa:ent influence on land-use for there was no si?7~ificant ~’",,~

of usage ~n its vicinity On Pye corne~’ ~ ..... ~ opposite th~ c~,,,~-~’;,

there was an almshouse, a dairy~ and prem_isez used by a stonecutter;

at the rear there were coach houses and stab]e’~<~ a chaise hoIJse, and

52warehouses.     These densely occupied premises were on the site of

seventeeni:h century mansions.

The pahtt, rn of occupation and sub-division on the north side

of D6une Street was similar. The courty~ds of ear].ier mansions were

lined with small houses to which access was gained by ne~row lanes.

Small houses adjoined[ the House of Par].iament on the ~-est a/’~d similar

housing extended eastwards into Co]).e6~ Street. Houses on College

Street were newer and slightly less densely occupied than those on
-...,..

Danle Street¯ One held by John Nouge, forin," ~,+~’ce~    had one %ena.nt

on the first floor whose apartment consisted of a dining room, bed--

chambers, a closet, a kitchen in the yard, and a coal hole.     A

spinster held a room on the second, floor .and Nou.g{ himself held the

rest of the house, The adjoining house was similar and~.~l"~"~^’"’~;~.~ .... :~, to

have been built about the sa~ne time: it had multip].e subdivision~.

A confectioner held the shop, parlour snld closet, a kitchen and a

" ~chen; ano the.rbakehou~3e, a lady held the dini~ig room, closet and ki.-’-

tenant h~d the backroom and closet on the first floor and the~.....,~’~,.’",

acoo~o~a,~-.on on the second floor~ a go’:n~naker lived on the ~econd

fl ,or -, ~’,-~ ~.~,~,_ a pape~-stainer had th~.~ .ce].l-~s ’;~.~ adjoining house se"-~,.-

to haw, been entirely held by one tenant, a grocer. AdjoirC~ng this

was another house with a. ntu.~ber of tenants" one held t}~e shop~

¯     ""~’ "~."’~     "~ +he m id~%le f_~<’,or~ a gov;,n~-~.ke.~’parlo~tr and closet, a w~o-m~-~..z he!.u

,,~,a       l~~ :-,~-~+~",? ~-" garrets On the ~,:ho!ehad. the second floor ~ .... a Col .ge ~~ ~,.,-~,~

this street was less densely occupied and both occur~.a.uts ~.: ai:~. ac tiv-

.,.6~,~,±y hi~L~r st"~- °"’ ... ...... ’ ;:,.~,u,.; than-those of contempo:ca:~D" D:-~.~ne
5"

Street and ~ ts a.djaceut lanes,," ’~

" "~"’"~ t.~_.-..= ".,;,ere in@ustr~a!Be*,~.~.~-,~~,~_,:~._ ,~="--g?~,.~.~= Street and the river j~!~ ~c~ " ]~,:~.’,

concerns, la~:ce ~:~nd small 54 Uncer~a].~,ties of twe~ty years ~.~..,.,~...~,

which -’- - ’ " ’~~h,~ con-~t.ccc~on of a new b_,. J.d,:.~.. i~ tbe vicini+.,~                                 ~,-o-~.s un@~.~,;...

~" ", ~_’n j.~ ;.~ ..~consideration had a.a.versely affected [:his area ~:,he].= decay ~vas ~,’:" ~"

sp~-ead. Sweetman’s Brewery whic~.~ extended north to the river b-’ S.~’~[



had decayed so much that some of the waterside str~ctures had falle~,, i,,:; t,)

the river. Although the concerns near the propos~:d site of the n,:~."

bridge had been sllowed to deteriorate the adjacent qua.ys to the

west had been improved t~zough controls exercised by the city co~nc_’:,l

when renewing a lease granted to Aston.55

The mag~itude of the task which confronted the Wide Streets

Co~z!ssiouers in creating a new city core is’now evideut. A new

principal thoroughfare from the Castle to the House of Psrlir~neot

could be openc~d only through the de nse.ly occupied ~-~rea which has b.r-;e~j.

described. The environs of the House of Parlia~Lent ~ere e.qually

congested and the streets in its vicinity were equally nat:sow. To

make this area the centre of e~ ceremonial capi±a.1 involved, a total

trar~sfo.rmation, a task which was undertaken by degrees during the

re~inder of the century.

Conclusion.

Dub].in was a city of contrasts ~in Swift’s day    A ha.If a c +nl, az5

later the contrasts were even greate:~: in ~au enlarged ci%j,, The misery

z,,~r~ased, congestion -i~ +~,~ ...... ,+.÷-+,,of the poorer classes had "~L+ ~ . ¯ --,:.,&. %’+.+.’., v ~J 2.2 ~.4. t:;;~.4.

and westez+: areas +,as+ ~ more dense and was con’+znually’ "      - +- .~+.+ ¯

and no cons tz~ctive relief measure,~ we+~, ~.,s yet envio~,r+,.’,+l    +~mndaz-+:.+.,

of building had been ~++i+ed in the newer +~,o;zmb,.-. ,o+ud thes,’-we~-+e all

. in the east. :.#ubiic ,.uhemes,~,      , had imoroved+ the environs o~+ the Cas+"e.+.,.

and they also indicated the need for more wi#.t.e+,,-,--~oa +.¯ ~,v~ u-~,,, chang-e. Visi~o:~+:+.

i.o t.he city were shocked by the condi.tion of the general ~.~ass of the

popula.~ion a~d impressed o,, urban improvement.s ’Ui~on ti~e vfnoi~’ -~rotc

’Dublin is no contemptible city s~v-d we ~,,~,~ -" "’-~.,~, "    ’; ~Campbell, ,:,,.,~+,.. za ~J.,~ ~vozL<~ez’ u.~.~.,

"~ " "~ ’~ "~ " ~ " t’" .!+.+. /considering its 1.im~ited %ra,,&c it is as we.-l, a,’~ it is t,+.~,~t thaz it ~.:+ ,~u+:../

better’ .56
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T£~ THIRD PHASJ,: 1775 1800

The last quarter of the eighteenth centumy saw ,*,he cuhM.nation

of two centuries of sustained grov:~h in ~abiin.    Pla~Is fo.,- improvement

..... ~ " ¯ the @~esire fo~had g::’aduali~ ,,.,~. c,&r.ed d " "" &Lzn~ ~lze :~z’eceding deoaaes;

independence had grown, and circumstances now combined to induct
I

great projects. ~ablic buildings wez’e constructed on a scale more

ma~_lificent ti;~mn hitherto;    extensive residential suburbs developed

contemporaneous].y;    s,r~d long’-considered schemes of improvemenL finally

crystallised. With the extension of’ the powers of the Wide Streets

Contlissioners between ].782 a~Id 1792 a ~.nified though limited control
3.

~as impos~,d on the city ~d the Commissioners were enabled to

rationalise the street-system and to correia%ed new projects. Through

the c h~-,..t~e.~ the modern form-plan g~cadual].y evo].ved.    Politically the

phase was characterised by newly-v:on freedom: initially by the rig’ht

to free -,.r,~de and zhen by ~ almost independent parliament.

Growth De termin-~.[-s

The A.mer:[can war had in~medi&te and diverse re~.~ercussions in

~,~ ~ ~ " ~ land     expoIreland    T-fade. cc)nce~,,~i.~,~ granted in. 17"[5 eno.b.L~.d ire to -,’~-

clo~!nC~. ~,.,~.~,,~ other e.quioment_ for troops on ~he Irish est{olishment

serving abroad, in order %0 e.uc:,’’~’---~~ ~"~ .... ,,~ a bounty" ~Lu.~C~ u~..e ].J.YlOll [{).S,D.I;/"E’Q"" "~g-..

pay~Aole by the British ~.,ury was g :c (: m "c e "/ c,n flax seed imported

into Ire!ou~ ..... ,    Although these measttres fell. i’~" short ~D.,.÷" satisfy,.n,T,:

IrJ, sh demanas they ~:timu!at~:d {"~,~"-’-~"’", .... ,,~.~,.~,o~ in Dublin where th--:.~-.-~ .’,’as a

.:" ’=’ ¯ ’" ...... ndit F’ ’ ’," ’,;::ions were;capid resbon.~e to tz,e ,~e,, co ions. .uruh:~.~ conce

d.:m.,~ded~’ ’,"," .    By 1780 re"-l~’ictions .... on fo~eJ f;’n tr.ade ,-~.~,,,, ~ -~emo, ..d, ’,~ ana’ t};e

right to ~’ - t~’:’~e ,,"~".,. roe ............ ,~-,, won.



Irela~d and in 1778 it was or;~ised on a natiorm/ scale. ThSs proved

to be a decisive step towa, zds changing the co~se of Irish politics.

Although tile volunteer force was not founded by popu/am~ leaders J t

allJ.e4 j bse].f with them and. in turn was used by them in the agitation

for free trade and. for constitutiona], fr.ee~.~om.

~,[~nwhi’±e, in the years 1771 to 1778, some concessions wsrc

granted to the Roman catholics. Although catholics were still excluded

782 .     , ~.,- ~from polib.Lcal power legislation of 17     autho..loed g~anting them

more secure tenure, ns_mely, leas~s for lives and. leases for any fixed

term not exceeding 999 years. Catholics were also authorised to

bequeath and to inherit property. The motive in ~anting these relax-

ations was economic, for catholics, excluded from politics and from

many professions, had devoted themselves to commerce and some were

very weal,~hy. T.he concessions made in 1778 enabled them to speculate

in lands and buildings and consequently to participate in urban

development Alt.loug~ the new spirit of religlous tolerance had

prompted concessions az~d further relief acts were introduced in 1782,

2. ,¢,c8,~ho].ic~ were sill]. %ota!ly excluded from political activities an8.

so a deep di~’ision of the population remained, based on religious

allegiance although lacking the animosity{ of earlier decades.

Agitation about Ireland’s con’stitutior,’a! position culminated in

1782 in victory for the ’patriot’ l~,arty wi~h the unopposed asse.rtion

of Irela~Id’s indeT..’endence by u:~- .... ,,~,~.j Gr~tta.~~. The independent sta4~us

of par!i~ment was more apparent th.~n real, however, for hbe a,tz, inist-

ra%ion remained parb].y under Dri4isl~ control. ’2he chamded status

never%he!ess brou{~It si~on~ificant changes to Dublin with the institution

of ----.-," soam~u~-.~-, ssions to deal with the inoreased volume and range of

legisla%iom. _,~unctions previously performed by the House of T_~., :.JO~’u S

of Gre~%% ..B.riiaJn no~’~ devolved on the Irish House of Lo~.ds. Extra

~coommoda, tion w,.’~s ~e;’u@red by both Houses of D-.~.~ ~ e~,er,b ~md this was

a key e’i,~:men~ in the creation of a new c~.y core.. _.,~ proopec of

perm~-ment resl.der,.t legislature ~:~i-th tj_owing administ~’ative bodies,

and of %he "pe~’m~nent p~.’esence of the court of the viceroy, increa,scd

speculative investment in u~_~per.. . c]r~ss..residential.], buildin~.~b. The new

status of psmli.:~ment also foste:~’ed a spirit of civic pr].de in the

~.,o. this encouraged u.~’ban imyrovement.nation,’I, capii;a.[!. ~~
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The right to free trade instig’ated im:)rovement of the estual’y

and of port facilities;    it a].so pror.ot:~d the extension of the Cr:~d

Canal to the Liffey and the const~action of extensive docks.

Commercial rivalry caused the cow,st:ruction of the less successful

Royal Cs.~ai n o~ ~h of the Liffey.    £~ade ,:-~n~ commerce undcub%edly

incre’,"’~.=edv,,~,en’- le            ~i slative re                             ~ .... t_.l.ctions’~"          ,,,7(,jze .... emo’,          red but thzs" did ~:ot~-.) L.~                                  ..

¯ ~’~~"~--~- - ~,’~"-v s_~ gnificant morohological_ i_r:-~rint or, the city.    No const-

ructive m~,uzes ;’;ere adont~, to i:nnrove the lo% of the workin~ classe~

despite the economic growth which follow, red free trade.    Urban impl’ove-

ment of [;;~e last phase of the ei’~~+:~enth c.~nto_ry was d.~;rived

princi!~al!y from uh_ conscious e.~.o.~ to provide the city with a

central ar,..~a, ~vorthy of being the core of a national capital and

¯ ;)"    .~ ¯from projecls pl.~..nned by speculative builders    An economic recession

dumi~.K., the i790.s cub:tailed building:    Par!is_m.ent survived only a

brief e.igh-;een yea_rs o~nd in 1800 ch~g~s began.

counc].lFormative a~ni.,s of this :lhase included the city    " "    the

+he ~?ide c,
¯ ,,otre e%s Co;,]m] s sJ_o~]e.~ s. the Canal Compsa~ies,

L~.ndo~ne.~,~ and speculators, a.rchit~,(. ~-. and bui].ders.     The activities

of individuals ;’,ere controlled by various statutory bodies, chiefly

by the Wide Streets Com:-issloners. As in es~’!ier phases; the role of

the v~].~us agents was com r.lement~ry and in~v~o.ualo were prominent

both as nrivate deve],ooers s~d as members of ,v~blic bodies¯

Controls exercised by the Corpora, tJ.(~n were further reduced by

t>~is time. Far from being the primary central controlling au%hori~r

the role of the m~icipal coum.cil in urban development had b~come one

of co--operation ~’d.th and subordinatiOn to a statutory body, nmmely,

the ’,~ide Streets Com~nission,ers.    The Cor’ocr:~tion never~he]ess still.

’-~    ~~ it~ ])z.O~.~r[,~ but their schemes ;:,eretook initiatives in de,~lop.,..n,~ c ,, .. ~:
3implemented by the Commissioners.

The role of Parliament contJ.naed to be th&t of a central enabling

aut.hori%y which cou].d legislate for the en<z~ ~ urban co:;;munity.

’ ’" a]:’J.-~ and legislative/Letz’islation of ~his :~,~ind was volu,~znous and v    e~



control was more specific than in previous decades. An attempt ,,-’~’"

nude to control the location of ce.,.t~,:n in..~ustries: for ""~ I~,~; t :m.c e,

no glass-house might be erectod in ~" ~’ ~,~m: c_..,;y or on the !qorth Wall

nearer than eight hundred yards beyond the Circular "koad or on the

sou~n slde than Ringsend or anna"here else than tb~ee-qua.z’ters of a

mile of the Circular Road. nor any chinney thereof under fifty feet

4hlgh. A].:re ~ ""aay lime mi~nt not be bt~n~ ’witl:in the lamps’ in kilns

erected after 24 ]vbmoh 1772: those convicted of bum~in~: lime or

lime-stone after ]. April 1776 we~’e liable to be fined £50. Brick-

;::=.’,:~n~-’.: was prohibited within two ~les from the public lamps of the

city. Legislation authorised the remo’¢al of some industries which
/

were already established in the city, for instance, the gl.ass-hohse

in Na~z’s Lane.5 In 1791 funds were provided for the construction

6
of docks at the terminus of the Grand Canal on the Liffey. Private

aci;s of " ’" p.a~iamen~ autho:’ised numerous ]ocal improvements such as

the eno].os~’e of Merr.ion Square and the improvement of Rutland

Squ~re.7 New legislation controlled the work, plarming and expend-

iture of the Wide Streets Commissione:cs w~,.tle conferring o.d~tiona!

powers and extended jlurisdiction on them. The role of P&rliament

mu.s~ neverthe].ess be viewed a.s one of’ control and authorization ra, ther

than that of ""+:~",] r . "~ - "~, .... ~.~ de-herm~_~.~n~          the i orm of (~eve]..~’~’,’.,~.~÷

Parliament conferz-ed the authorJ.t~ which was necessary to implement

plans and to cve~"come popular res].s,,~..,~.~.,

The Wide Street~ Co:m~iss.ioners were; undoubtedly ~ mcs% ~mp~r’~ant

formative agents of the last ~ ...... _ " ~.±u~.- te.r of the e ~ ghieenth cent’amy. ±.~lter

a period o.f apparent it, activity w},_i.c}~ lasted five yes~rs meetings were
8

resumed by tk~e Commissioners in July-1777.    Their immediate object-

ives had been achieved ea.rly in the 1760s and more extensive imi)rov,’~-

merits were now envisaged, I.n Feb.rotary 1778 new comlnission~-~"s were

appointed to fill six vacancies: %hes~" inc].uded ,]oM~. Foster, in

April 17,;8 Luke Gardiner was appoint.ed to fill another vacancy and

O o]:,n Be resford :,,a.s appoiuted about ~he ,.,~.n,. t::,’:.e. ~,.,...-e ~v.’o men

played e, w-:.~" import~:t part in-~- -; dev,= .p._. ......;~,.,,.n~ the c,,.[,en.~,~Ae .::e !oTm.,e~t

ana~.~L~,-,e.~ during the last two c e.ca(~s of the cenuul.~. Unlike thei:--

pz"-’edr~;’~ssors,        i;he Co~.~is.~ioners ap~;ojnted_      . du~..:,<~ the last ouarter, o~



the eJ.~]teenth century were not all members of parlim~.]ent. Most of

them, however, were well-known public fig~_res; some h.ad extensive

property in the city and consequently lla,1 c. vested ~ "+~’ ~. .... rest in

improvement; some had an interest in architecture. Attendance at

meeting’s was poor. this suggests that most of the Co~mnissicners w~re

active only in cormection ",,zith those projects in which they had so.’p.e

’" ’                           ~,~..,., he e,~oz~,,ous po~ver exercisedin~aeaia’..c ~.htezest; it also indlc~’~o .}-. ~-.’"

by a few. The mo~% ~ctive of the CommissioI’lers -are recorded in

street-names. Colmnissioners who were prominent during the 1780s

included .Thom,.~s ~,,~.’~ William Brae.ton Conyng~i~, :,.’;J].!i:~m Colvil].e,~’-’~ .~9~~ 9

Lord Ca.rlcw aud Sir Thomas B].acld~ll. In 1789 three members of the

La Touche family were Commissioners, namely, David~ Jo~m and ,~.L...~iam

Digges; the La Touche bank frequently lent money to the Con~ission-

ers and yet despite their act:i.vity no st~.eet opened by the

Commiss.ioners was named for the La Touche i’.~r~ily or ar~y of its members.

During the 1790s Luke Gardiner, Lord Nountjoy, ws, s frequently chair-

man at meetings; Beresford was often in the chair from 1792; and

Jeremiah D’Olier was prominent duriug the late 1790s.

In the c~m].y sts, ges many sumveyors were employed from time i;o

time by the Commissioners: these included " ~’~amuel .~proule, Patrick

Roe9 and Thomas Penrose. In 1782 Thomas Sherrard was appointed

secreta~.5~ and surveyor to the Comn~-~’~,~,_oners,        a     _Dost he held until

~’~ ~,h~ Commissioners which record i;h~ hewere described in the minutes of ~ -~ ~""

the same and submits them, with 2].sns of new streets to
consideration of the Bo~,rd .... ]ays out upon the &~co~n~d
the severe.l building Ioi;s. Fdxc:s ar, d directs the lines and
level_s, %he vaults and sewers of the streets opened by them

’ ° !~.,. oessaryand ~%uperintends the building thereof. Nak.e,., all "’~
est4m-~+=,-, and- valua"" ~ .... ~ o~., ~’...... . .... blOi,8 .., ~,~t,l re_ ires an.(]. ~.~’/"~.~v~ ,-q po,,.~-~=’-~,:, s-
ion of all premises ,... also s,_.h~_r].nt,,no,~ ea~d a.~.rec:’" ts the
line,~- and. ].evels of all ~-~..i..,, streets opened., by indivi~i,~.a].s,

n"* ",~ ,,~"" and c ., ,~ ..’.C_l is .                           ..     othe .,.pi0!" at,~ ~.,.on c, nt-’-~ ~ of w] " ,~ vested ~;-~. ~ne
C,’,-’"" ’" s:Lcn,, z ;~~,.,,,,~. ~,- "~           ,., .       when                    ,.~.’;"":~{~tu:rai,., ... ~.. ~d-ra~,’~’~; ~.noo~,~-’                                                ,--.,-~ e_        re    qaire d ].0
the2 are provided a~n.fl, charged for.

Sher:.r:a.rd also brought to the attention of the Colmaissioner~ maw

desirable minor :imt~rovements ard in such cases his su,-,~.,~.stions uere_ - o .~ -

’ ~ ,~--,d e].evationsusua].!y adopted. V~.e t ., ’e :r or not it. wao he who ders.~,Ia

submitted zv,, him to the C-om,,,zos~’-’° ",on. to,--’ i,3     a. debatable .~uesi’.ion. . for



Sherrard was primarily .~ ..... ~ .... ,.,v_-, <~,,~,~,,-,,r. lie e ngaj,.~d in s pecu!ative bu~l~’’.. a±ng"

on the Gardiner estate where he is commemorated in street-names.    It

¯ o’ ~" ~,~ountj.’Jy Square in 1787, an~] he designed thewas he who ],~ld ou~..

alterai:ions to the Dublin P oyal C’~ ",- J__~e,~,:, after [.he Union Thomas

o~,~_~..~, s contribution to the maJc~.ng ana ’ ~-~, -" . oo_ .Lr~l,.~_ovement of"-Dl~bl.:[~., w~,
!1

therefore quite considerable.

Q

The ea::iier plans of the Commissioners had been influenced by

London and " ¯ - "-’-.03’ continental Europe and tl~.e:-;~ !,.l~c(;s continued to be

"~]]e SOtll/’oe O~ " ~ o~’- ~i .._ . ...... i.~,~.i~_on in. t~,e l,-~te~" period j.n the mlo.-centua:y

Semple had consulted European authorities about bridge-building: in

this phase the desist of buildings .for new commeroi’~l streets was

deriver.] from. the Continent as sugo~esied by the plan .mad.e in 1787 for

the "’ ,"" ’~- "Lnprov.~,n~n~ of-[;lie souznern en;d .of Cavendish Street on which is

inscribed

The sl.yle of buildings proposed here has long been
in use on the contine:trL trod found ~ncor, m]only conven-
ient J.n proc~Iring bed-chambers COrltJ.f2~tOttS tO StiO])S

oz" the~"~’~+~’nts~,~,,,~ of persons in ~rade, unconnectedl2.
with the upper floors,

Other aer:-vations"    " from the:: Con~.:n__.~" "~ ~r,-’- am.e di~’~’,..,.ussed later, About the
- , , .L’~o

time the Commissioners seem to have been Influenced by contemp-

or~’y to~n~-pl-a~hd.ng in ireland for in December 1785, when they

d(;clcteo to extend Sacl~"ille el;reef "~:.o %he river, it was :resolved

to ~ite to ]vir. Wyatt to request he will give his
~he distribut’.o~ of the groma8 foroplnion of ~ ’

""’ " " :" .....~ ,.,o ~te Col.le..~ andbu.iidJ.ng �,~-’ ,>~.~.,ckw.!].e ~, t,.e~t "- ’-~.;. ,.I., ’~.J I..I.,.. ~

]-:ov.~:,e ° ~ . .4~he ~ttsho]il ~" "’
13

-, ’, ~ ,...’-tport in or about 1780James V tya, t-~ had p:[~mn~:d i:he new to.:,n of "~’~;;

].’.:o p.l.an of Wya%t’ s for Dr, blin has s~ut’vJ.ved, however, s~.~.a there is no

record of actual ’4ork done by him for the Co,,.,.,,~,-~",’.’~sioners As the
¯

on..~o a<~,,~&r to l-i~ve looked more and moreyears ""~ ~’ .,- _ ....:,,.~,osed %he Com~’~ss~ ~ ...."’ ", "-

to .~ondo~~ but +,"-",, ~etain.~d~ ......... .. their :Lnde.~euS~.nce,._ . _.. in adapt{~-,,~,.o design~,%1_ ~ .-~

to ~,.e "~oca! situation. In April I[92 onerrard was direct~-’d

to obtain eleva~ions oi’ such r~te buildingv~ or
otl~ez’s in. Lonaon as ne mey j,..m£e wJ.il be of adva.nta~

¯

~o~,a-.ds furni.Jt,lng.~- des, gns                       .for the r.:ew ’~+~."~s~,~.,.,.. and
])laces in this c~’,,y.

14

The Co~m~:i=’"’J.oners also ooug~qt ","~’~                                "’cnu.on some of Sl~,-’z’z’ar~ s pu-r-,,,~.~.~o oi’L

,,;~’,ses azc recorded in 3.796 1[~04 and 1808 IF-,,..,,~.. . .    it :is interes ~,.].ng to nohe

ti~at tn,. e~.ltural i~,-lu.ence ,of London se’::~.~:s %0 have in.cre’aced at the



formative character of external influences must be reco~/:,ised the

independent ,.iiu3gement exercised by the Commissioners ~nd by their

employees is perhaps more sxonz~zcant for it enabled them. to merge

ideas, to introduc, e innovations ~nd 1o design a distinctive city,

The prima.~v ob,je..+~,,~,._ ~+ of the Co,~,mJ ssJ.one~’°.,.+-, d.uri,~g t!~e ].770s v,-’:~..s

to make ’an easy communication ’ ’ ’t,..~ou,~_ the centre of the city .

The t~:o important focal points associated with "" [.nls street were the

Castle and the House of P. arli~aent0 [[’he si+,,~ a~.d ali~.p.ment of t}.~_e

s ra.~., f., was decided af ~er o.~.,~:,~.,,.,... ..... a,, t~rJu plo_ns .for the area which ).a~-

between the C~stle and the House of Pai-liament had been considered.

The decision to remove the Custom House do’,~st.ream enabled a new

bridge to be builta.~¢t"~ the. need for new approaches to the bridge,

combined with the new extensions of the House, led to a total re-

development of the enviro,ls of the-It ~ - ,.,+~c,u.:,e of Parlzament. Thus ; the
¯ ; ~ ..i~he ci~y was e~D..arged andidea. of oper.,in.g’ s. principa.l street tn.~ou~h

in.. ,,o,~-.pt of ~ new core area with monumental buiidin[?s and shreets

of dis tJncti.on ~:’adu a]. ].y evolved. Although dctaiied plans for

a%t,~in.ing this objective were for1!m.l’:.%ed +,:he plans were never fully

imp]emente:~ owing ].r,~incip[J.ly to ’~. .     c,:,.-~v, ges v, hich .fo].lo~ved the A~..t of

ITnion in 3.800.

I~<ost redevelopment tu,,dertu+ker.{ by the Cow,missioners was designed

to open or .irr~,Drove main arterial routes through %he city. ]{owever,

~he removal of relatively omal! !coal. o]::st:ructzo+...~ was ~]m.x-,I., .~,o

inroortant as the open/ng of new thor,-,-~ .~ ~.-~~ ~".. ,~,,.~:.,,,.,~+.,s in 0,training’ ~e.ir over-

all objsct.~ve, T},_rough ..~c]~ minor ~,,---," ,-:, ^- --,...... ~pzuve~.,~nts tra.f.tlc wa.s en,~bl~-.,d

to czrcata.-+e more freely J.n tom, steal ",+’~+ .. ,...- j:: ........ of

.~ajor redeveio.-@men~.

The stah.~tozw powers give~.~ to the Commissioners by earlier

ans. ~,,~’,-, c~-’~:m].?/ defined ..,n Act],egislation v+~,-,,, widely extended "~ ;,

",~’~ed J.n 178’-! .zss~"’+~’d the proceeds of a. c,..~.+~. ~ax t;o the Contmi:~sicners2." t;~ ’~
~. .~.. [.~-/-~--

tO f"l ""~ n" eIii ~1~[~ J~
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two miles of the s:ame to such br,~--.a’J.t;h not less %ha2~ one
hundrp-d feet as they .,.,,. shall o.~.ruct, 17

Additional funds were provided by an amenO, s;,.,.t: of ].7~ ’~’~ ’-~3 w’~ich authorised

the Co,~nissioners to pumchase leasehold interests on the site of in-

tended new streets after valuation by jury ’on one month’s notice

i8
to the parties of their determination of .. opening such new street’.

Ne~ primary development was controlled by an Act of 1790 which

decreed the.,

V/hen any new street is to be ].aid out the line of such
new street is to be approw.~(! by nine or r~,ore of the
Commissioners before amy ~,,~.~-’/~-’~ ~-~", 1 be co,,~enced and~, %,,’ .....J. ~.,aL. J. 1 ~,) ,~ J, ,L~,-,,~..

where any addition is to be n~,ie 1o a street ~s~t of
which is already built, that such additions shall be built
in such line as shall be approved..by the Commissioners or

a~kv nine of them.

The same statute directed attention to the o].c~.,r pa~:ts of the city

" 0
I rand L.ibe~’tJes: in ma~ny narrow streets and lanes buil.~ing,~ n,.~d decayed

and , " a ~ " r ~ ire e ,’ ", ~~;l~...n.l..~b such s ts and paso~s v’~u!dabenefit both il~habita~’H;s

and pr.oprieto.~s. It was made lawful for

the Co~mnissioners or amy three or more of them upon applicai:-
ion made in writing by the]~erso,~. or     persons     o~ling . ~.
"two parts in three of the front of either side of such

"t~ee t, ..,~ lane or passage, to assess .    the whole amount...
aw~{rded by ... jury on all the o~,~:ers or proprietors of
the g~:ounds to the fronts on both sides of every street..19

1o be widened..

1DJlZ O1 tan. ~ ,:.This enco~raged initiatives %owa-~’ds impx-ovement t’ak.en by " ’ "" " ~~

’ ’~, "~ . An Act passed ina.n0 proprietors as well as by the (,o,.<l.,,sione;cs

1792 extended the powers of the Co~m]issioners a half a mile outside
20

the Circula:c Road which was then the par]iament~my bou dax~

’"~.~.,,~ Comzaissioners were not at arty tirae authorised to construct

,o,m~d the third ;" "’buildings but they actively ~ ~ -~ dlmenoion of the street-

scape 5hrot_gh controlling elevations, ou~h cont,-ol extended only to

-                                        ® tO .~streets opened by them and to new streets open,,-d after 1750 -h~,

basic aim was to have a unified frontage in each street: the attain-

"~
tment of ~,his objective was d~.f~.icu] in Dm,~e Street and in Drogheda

Street where the Commissioners d ld zlot alt:e<" [;he a]_~n~,ent of both

sides of the street at the sam.e time, The stc~tate of 1790 enacted

¢(n.ng on these strect:~ o~,,.~l-~d coniorm to -ohe ~t~uard,_~

’ ~n’-a-6 tess cost oyez. a~,_u &cove ,+,liese~ by the Commissioners and ~’ ’ t!ne ex -~ ’



cost of ’erecting plain fronts of brick: with stone window-stools

and door-cases’ should be berne by the Commissioners,
21

to be estimated by jury c

the excess

- p
The ~owers of t~Je Con~issien,_.~.~ were tha~ ~,~reatly extended bu.,~

ol.~.e±z control ~’~large areas of the clty sLil! remained outs~,~ ~- ’" o

in ~,~-e ,.~,..n.emes .. #±o,zded /or "[g statute they were hampered

by lack of fumZs. Revenue derived from an additional tax of a

shilling-~," ton imposed in 1782 or; imloorted coal was alloca, ted]~ %s..° ~.
.

initially to t];e "-’ ~- -~.... .].,.,p,. ov~ment of D~m~.e ~:" ,.~t~eeto In 1790 a further

sum of not more than ~21,500 was allocated to finis project a,m. ,
i

¯ I ~ ¯£25,000 to ~.~ purchase of propcr~~ on the site of Sackviile Street,

a m~:.inmn" of f.5,300 was allocated to opening a n.e~ street from

Sun~nerhi].i to ~.h~: Great Northern Roe.d. ~ud £~,000 w~s allocated to,~.~:d,,
2.3

def:c~kyi.o~ t~-,e imr0edi ’.... a~e expenses of open.in~-(’onyngham Road In. 1799. ,.- ~) @

~ r~ ~ to opening new avenuesrevenue was ,.~II .,~ ~t~ "-~                                  ~. "o~i,h of Carlisle

Bridge,24 Funds were allocated to the Ih~.blJ.n Society in 1799 for

the erection of new premises: on. the other hand, the tm~.stees of

the Linen Hall. were reouired to finance imDrove,ke**t.., petitioned by

them in 1783 25@

The two cana.ls, Grand and Roya.l, encircled the city in the
26

1790s The ca.r.,.a!s lay outside %he (,.~ular .~oad but -they were

within the juz’i, sdiction c,f the Wide Streets Co~m-issiqners who con-

tro].].ed develom~ent in their vicinity 27 The "-,~" " ’._ , ~,.,~.,aznu~, of the Grand

,- ~ 1 -~,~:~ a.pp~¢z’en ~1 in the 1770s ¯extend .~n~ ca.rm.], to the Liffey ~’a,s, ........ ~

Left %0 hr, emue].ves the promrietors would have extended it to the

¯ ’                        o,:,m,, s s S ire e t TheLiff~:~ by 1],~ "r~os t econom_, c .... ~ direc t from "." ’,~ ’

c ircu.]..ar exte .... ~ " "-’1, -~""" ~ "’* ~::~ the :~-,-.-~ ~" part f the city was

addrea,-,-~ to t1m ’#ide Stree~s C,o~<,.~j.-ssioners ~ _]....,nzcr.,.. he outlined the
28

merits of his proposed pla_n.    At tri:.: %zme ,.h,o type of insulai;:i.on

~,:a.s considered sa~ advantage since it extended-the faci].i%ies of

t:o:,.nspor-d by navigable w~t~-~r’¢;~.,y~, t:o most ],ar,.-. of the ci[~ ’the



of the cJ.Lbr and the concomitantS; increase in road traffic.

The site for extending the Grand Ca~al ti~rough the reclaimed

land. east of Lazy Hill was sold to the C~nal Company by Luke Gardiner

John Bowes Benson and Richard Benson, Prod their heirs vlho jointl,v
g_

held title to the property which was on le~.~se fro!l! the Corpo..~~ion

Here -the Company co-opers~ted in implementing pls~Is deter.mined by the

]z;~..io,vners: y.~rincipally by Luke Gamdiner. The Company. agreed, at                                                     ~o ~ ....

own ex-~.o -to make wnamfs ~,- ’-.v~,,~.e, ’ -~’"~ q ua3, s around the intended (~ocks to a

.1~ ¯ " ~     Tbreadi, h o.~ i o:~t~ feet from the water’s edge, as outlined on an

approved plan; Moumtjoy and his associates and assigr~s were then to

extend the quays and wharfs to widths specified on the plan.     The

ground sold to the Canal Compa~ly comprised the site of the canal snd

s .                                          ~    ~ which wouldquay Only The right to develop adjoining g_ouna,

naturally increase in value, was retained by the~’ouna~ ±anal ~ ~ oz-d wi~o

also retained the ~’ig~:t~- to construct vaults                             uno.e~" ~ " tlhe       quays on

condition tha.t the entire expense should be borne either by Dim or by

:tl~g~     ¯ ,.~ , ,- ,J. , , .-., ¯ .j. . ..,the developer. ; ....... z’~_c~lt to quaya.~e and wha~fa&~ on the q-c.~y~, con--

structed b:/ :}.~ accrued +,o-[:he Company. The rights of each party were

�? J" ’",.~eu out clea-ely in the Arl.ic]es of ’ " :~CJ.’eement for the ~eole of Lard.

Construction of the Royal Ca.na]. was authorised by statute in

1789o30 ;Test of %he cii~-this Ga~n~l"~ ~ was ." .... ~’- .a i,~,,t parallel t.o its more

successful competitor, the Grand Cansl Two l,.~..~e,~ we~:.e pro!~os,,~:d in

the city, one terminating at the Liffey to the east of the new ,~astom

House, and ~h~~ .. other a branch iin~ from ]?hi.bsborough to the Bros~,~,one,. ,

where ~ c;~,.~,.~l m.rbo~:m w~s p_~.a~mea, it was ."~’~.~.~,. t~sJG                 ~+",~.,~ instigator.¯

of plans for the -’ -] ~’o<,’~~oy~._ ~,~..~ was a. discv:~n%ied member of the Board

of the Gra.~d Can~l Compsmy: if so, the l:er_ ..... " ,.-¯ o~. in qu,-~stion may have

beer: Jobn BJ.~ms who -. ~" ..... e ...... ~,~ ~-,.,,...~~,a~ .[~x.sent a.t mee~;~’- of the c,_-~,.,,~ Canal Comp~~y

d..L.,.ec~or, of the t~..-,-, - > ountil 1790 and ","" " ¯ ’ ’~a~ a. "" " ,.,~/:a.,. Canal Co:,pany omtil 180,_,

A Dublin br",~.,..g~ over          the         ,~,..;-.~.~.~=-~~ ....Can’~.l v:a.s n~.j;~ud ~ , ¯ in ]"H..s honour.; on tb.e

Grana (,’~ml ~,. 3s conznemorated only in th<~ name of ~:,. countzT bri8 :’-,

d~±aDle influence : somemt~ndowne,,~..o continued ~o exer¢3.se consi - ¯ ~ ,
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co-operated with the Coi~.~issJ.oners rmd so~n~ -’~ " p~ojccts undertaken in

this wr~.y were desJ.~ed primarily to i.mpz’ove ~he city rathez t]]an for

profit, Profit was nevertheless usually derived from the concorci~_nt

improvement of adjacent premises or from the i~.~cz:e-~ ~ ,~,~ec. value of cont-

iguous land¯

L~ke Gard.ir:er, the most active of the Commissioners, ;~as also

the most active and original private developer of his da$~. His

contributJo~ to 1.u:ban deve]_opment equall.ed in importance that made

by his grandfather in the fJ.rst ha.lf of the eightee.nth century.

About the time of Gardiner’s appointment as Commission or in April

1778 a sul-vey was made of’ theft part of the Gardiner est&te which lay

between S~.~.ckvi].le 3treet and the Liffey: this was copied soon after-

wards on behalf of the Commissioners in er,~.er to correlate redevelop-

ment on bo~;~ bar~s of the Liffey 31~,, .     It w~s t}~rough Gardiner’s

co-operation that the new thoroughfare north of Cs;clisle B.ridge was

%-f -~opened, and a new street w~ts op~ned north tkrough the Ba;i.qey Fiel,ls

to Dorset Street, and his ~.aiding hs~:d can be traced in subsequent

¯     I ’     ,,,Tl ,)~vori<. of the CommissJon.srs. It was GardineP_~, in fac~,, ,,~,. see~.s to

have domi~ated mee~,~oo of the C ,~"- en.m.~oioners du:cing the t~vo decades

which follc.wed his appoinbment: meetings were frequent!~ he]d a.t

his residence and despite poor attend~..nce on the pest of most of the /

Conun.[ssioners the wor]< pz~ooeeded.

In his priva.te capacit-y of ].~udo’,~oer the second Luke Gardiner

made re:,.~%rk~..b].e acLd:i.tions to the ~%round-i’,.~s,n of the city. In oraer

to plan a co~:p!e[;..e!y re(pJ.]ar.     .    . stree~,,-system Gardiner resumed conb:ol

b~rcet: some of it seems toof land which lay east o£ ;~!sa:’Iborou~ ~’ -~

~.,x~,~-,, of lea.sos g~’~mtod for ter~ninable termshave reverted to him on <-~ w-,.~-~

’ ’ " C., 4 "of 2ears and a p:riva~e Act of Parli~nent e.utnorzsed ac ~,z~s~tion of

the rest 32
,~. ,,~ ...    ~.,..,

¯ ~a~.d.].~,e.m 5 ~eet ~,’~s pl~zn.,~ed :[n                                           ,conj~ ~,c~:~.~on with the

Wide q+~’~;:,~.s Commi~" o;’~-’ 33,~o~. ~,~..~. Gardiner ~,; ""’ be,.-.’~,...,,:-~elf se.~ ~,.., ,.,.~... z l~ve rl

the a,uthoz" of "~" ~ " "p.~n~ fo~: l,;icuntjoy Squ~-]m.e ana its associe.,ted streets

v, hich were i,zid out by Thomas Sherrard in I’/~7 ~.~.nd for the Royc-~].

~J.rcus com!L,.ex: these plans are discussed ls.ter
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exercised by the ground-lemdlo,d ]asted. as long a.s the term of the

lease. Clauses prohibited the use of buildin,.ss z oz cez’tain trades

then. considered obnoxious: the trades of tal!ow-chan,ller, melter of

tallow, soap-boiler, tobacco-pipe ~’ - ~’. mo.K,~ sugar-boiler, bake~.~, cork-

’ ~: .... t.znner tin-burner, distiller, butcher, slaugh~e~:-man, ~ounde~,

worker, per;refer and brazier were e~,cluded from ’~II new residenti~-:l

34.~tr~-~t~.-",     b-:~ewing was also excluded from hountjoy Square ~.d from

the Ro~s,! Ciz’cus.35 An extra .cent-c~m,rge of ~’50,.~ per month was im-

posed on those who practised such trades witnou~ ,~;ri%ten authoris

ation f::r.om the t.~ound-landlord. In the ~oyal Circus and in                                 p..inc.l.pa!~-" .’

streets immediately adjoining it was required that some houses be

built within seven years and that all ground leased fox-development

be built wit[uin twelve years. Ground which remained unbuilt at the

end of that period would revert to the grotu~d-landlord _wit___hout airy_

r_/t~hL~%9 c,_c,!~o~?=ns_ati_on on J~_hs_~ar____%_o_~f_the ].esseq. The time-limit for

building ~’ia.s extended on streets more d/.sta.~Lt from the Royal Circus

and o~].y part of the building was required to be completed within an

imposed i.ime-lir,~it. In secon4a~.y streets the t~ne-lLmit ~:.~ ,_~ ~,.~

extended.36 In imposing ~:~,~ded controls of.’ this type ~ountjoy dis-

played an apprecia, tion of the probable influence of a completed and

inh&bi%ed umi.t of expensive and luxurious dwe]lin&~, such as those

de,=,zre toof the. Royal Circus, on the inmediate neighbourhood: the ~’"

live near such ~n a~?ea would undoubtedly encot~.a.(ge building on

:~ ~..hrou,.~ c~eating a, demana for housing. Cla,usesadjacent stree ~ ~ ¯ ~

which oontro!led the gener~l stan.d’~.d and the ali~.nment of buildings3

are cons.ide.red later.

Libe-~cal i" ’""",L.O~..L,..~OU of open spaces was ~ feature of ]’,!ountjoy’s

, ......~ ~,trodu,eo. earlier in t:beplm~ning, co.r~tinuin-C. "~’~ extending ~r~its " ~ -" " e " .

centtLqy bj/ his gwt¢ndfather, Clauses in. le~ses controlled ~.}.~. use

and embull.ishment of open. spaces in ~.::o~31]tjoy Squaz’e ~u~_d in i’~].orinda

.w ......e.twe ,, ..~e cen-br~! s]?r-~ces unbui]_t

and when houses had been erected i5. the environs to convey title to

the open space to +~,~ J.r~.~abii, ants so thai, the- ’ ~,’,¯ ,: ....... y mi~k~ ~..~ at liberty

to bea.u.tif~" the squares if they should apply i.o P~li~=ent for

¯ ~r
%. ¯ A,..,,         .      ]    ¯assistance¯ I~.o othe.~- speci.t’ic d2..~-..c-tic~<’ were .... az~ dovm initially

excez, t for the ~,~’~ .Oircu,s which ,’;as evidently to serve as (, oroto-.-

’ C-trcus is discussed ] ..... tc~_type. The c,..,,.,.~-~er of the Roy~:,]. ’" "
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Stringent controls imposed by the ground .landlord were tightened

by speculaLors who subleased so that they might not incur penalties

of default. In Gardiner Street ..% total fronta£~ of 536 feet was

~’~:. 1.b_,.,. ~n
I .                              .acquired by one F~ancis William ; ~._,~., who then subl~ssed to other

c .... ilk mamli’act.-speculators: to P, enjamin G].orney of ~.,leath o treei: ~ e, s

urer who acquired one large lot wi~~-’~.,., !00 fec..t frontage,- to Philip_

Heno~ ~md Jo]m $ca._ulan, Esqs. who took 226 feet frontage; and the

title to four large lots was sold to Alex. Hendras Suther].and,

.... ~.- _. ¯
"~ i

~" ~ "% " ~ i -~.~e i &ymerchant~ fo~- #2,007 oo tha~ develoym-n~, ,.~ C~Lt begin without -~,

Warren’s ].es~.:._s were. bound,"’,-,e" within twelve ca].end.am" months~ to bu±id

vaults along the entire front of %he premises in the same manner/as
I

they had already beenconstructed in the street. A pena].ty of £i00

was imposed ~                               ’~..~n case of default and, on tn. other hand, the g~ound

rent for the first year was reduced to a peppercorn if the v~u!ts

were completed within the specified time. In case houses were nct

completed within the time-limit g",_"oumd which remained unbuilt was to

revert to Warren, the ].ease to be void, and furthermore, the ].essee

was bound %0 reim.burse ~,r~.~,~,,~~ for all damages, lo~ses_ ar~,~..~, forfeit-

ures s,.~sta.ine8,37 The fact that !and... was readily leased                                                     ..fo-~._ b1~ild-

mno under mmh conditions is indicative of the poten-~ial o.emand f’or

such houses at the time.

Other speculators who leased laud from Gardiner ±~:,.ciuded Edw~’d

Dyrne who leased part of Gardine:r. Street, Richard N:~I who leased

part of Florinda Place ~ William ’~ - "-opeez who star:.ed the bui].ding of

Reed, jo!m Darley "-and Nicholas i,e Favre, all of whom lea~:ed grov~d

Ol’t %be r~_,...-, r,.-,.~.,s _
¯

~.%a.~ <,~,..~u. and si6ued the s’oecial a.rt’_cles of agz’eemen~

38
wl~ich -~-m’lied to the ar~,a¢-"’].- ~ -~- ..    ¯

Iles~ ~].~qtial -"" .... " ~ ’-’ , . t.,~,,,e seems to have................ b.~zJ_~zn~ on. ~ne Fitz~’~,J.ilia!r~ es’~~’"

r.-,,.-,.’--," c,.~z~ some. , .... wi,.om plm~ned thebeen p...O,.~!/t~ initi~lly by spec’,u].a’-~ ’.~: ,’¢

s ......... -~.~ stem Devo].opme~t east cf ~;er.rmort Sqt...,z:,, ..... ,.

]_,~.~n_-~,’~ b$ one . _ , .... -..was -~ -.’,,~ ~:,Lr Versch.oy:J.e w!’o subrp.i:tt~-.d p].aus +o the W:[de

.:,treets. Co~:’mis.~"_~o.,e"-"~’ .... for , "’"’~’, . .i’,,_ount ,:,tree-t-’-,,’,,~.~ o.v, ened bya>p* 39 ...,

]~ie,:,~.~ C.,.osth’,,,¢~ihe and Grant wi]o ~_~,p.:.~,.r to have been joint lessees
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¯ "1 "other hand Fitzwillzam oquare seems to ]lave been planned by the

estate agent who employed Pat and ,Tci.~ ~ .toe to sttrvey and lay out

the square and adjacent streets 41 Baggot <’¯ ~treet was already be._~ ~.g"

developed wb~n~_ F.itzwilli~TL Square                                                       .,~,.,~,~ p] anncd: ~.]a~Y.~..~..~.~.~.~ of !n~oper uy- ~

_ ,-." ~0on the street seem %o have been responsible for lhe m3~ ..... o£

connectin~j the streets. In 179!5,-{’or instance, Lord Fi~-~’’~,.,~,zl.l Jam

a~eed to a proposal ma.de by one ]v~r. B2own ’ to ~ive up so much . ..

grotmd .,.. in Bag6’ot Street as will make the stable la~.ne leading

to Fitzwilliam Square a street of seveni~ feet wide’.42 Iuitial

development durin~ tMis period see~,-~ there~’ " ~-...,.,~ .Lo.re to have oee_,~ a. res-

ponse to an existing demand and plans were alte3:ed as the demand

increased. The pe~c period seems to have been the years 1790 and

179i: later in the 1790s demand decreased ~ ..... "-~ ~ene~el~u_J..,.,-o a _. eoononlJc

recession 43@

Building stana~rds were l~id down in leases granted by Lord

Fitzwilliam and a time-limJ.t was set for building: on Fitzwii].i~

Square, for i~stance, leases were grsmted for a term of 150 years;

three years were gTauted at a peppercorn rent and lessees were bo-.ImUd

to build within four yesms. If the houses were not built within the

specified time a~ add~.oiona] rent was imposed Land-use was also

controlled for each lessee covenanted that neither he nor his assigns

would

¯ ~ .... houses as a shop o~_a,..e any part of the front of ... ~.
follow oz’ permit .... to be ca~rzied on in the said house
oz’ in a,r~, part of the said demised premises, the bus" ~" 1 ~h. S S

of a. tavern, ale-house, soap-boiler, chandler, baker,
~.-,, ~.,-h.~%-~- trewer d.~mggist aoothe-butcher, distiller, .~ ~oo .... :~-, ...., ,            , ._

h5tte, silversmith,¯ skinner ! J.me-])izrne r.,oe..ID~, tanner, , ~

"’ ~" ’~’,""" +~ or any other offensivecop]?e:c-sm-[tn, pew%ez’er, blo.~k~,..~a,
or noisy trade, busir, ess or profess.-; on whatsoever. And
that on the bz.e~..~.ch of this coven~,t o.r ~,.~D~ par% thereof the4.4

demz~e ~:.~±~. be utt ’ ..present , "" ~’"’" ~ er,.y void

As a conce,q~sion, instead of forfe itin~-’ all rights given ~,v,<~. the le’~’’~.oe

a teru~_nt who did not observe the reg~tlatiohs m.i~zt i~stead pay an

¯ r~’~ of £3.00 sterlin.g ~ ~"additzo .~I ’ ~     " ’ ’].en~ ime any trade "o ~~u-ln~ The .~ v,,..-, ca~.~.’ie d

on. on one premises. The prohibitions o"~ ,~1~ i;’itzwil/iam estate were

even more c:’‘,:,~,~,    "- ,,.,o.:,~.. on the GardJ.ner e.:,~.a ,w..~ .... nensl~;e tha/~ ~h o.~ -~- re. excludJ.n.%,

.,~-pec~.f_" ~ tail3’ ~_..~" k ind.~ of ~hops as ~-,’~1.i a,s obnoxious trades. The

si~u~ii’icance of these con trols~ together with Fitzwill.iam’s o~n~ ~enure

n_n. teenth ce.u~ry and the.itof the est~tte, bec~ne apparent, during the ~ ~
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influence may be seen in tile ch~.,~a~r of the esvate even at the

present, time. The open space in the centre of l;’itzwilliam Square

was also controlled by c].auses in the leases, l~’itzwilliam covenanted

ti-mt no buildings would be erec+e~, on this space during the %era of

the lease and that no cati.le would b~ ~...l].o~.~.d to ~;.,.~ there On

the other ha.nd, he imposed further ~,~",~-,"s on !~:,~oe_lo].aer.~ who w:~-=,

boa/13., to bea~ the cost of laying out the square                                                                                                                                        ~.os~- pleasure ~.rounds

~,-",~"" app’--~--’~ by the majority of the te~m/%tsill ~ ~.-,~..~

The ....w’5 tz,d.,_ilism estate seems never to have had ~ oriF’~),nal and

enlightened planner-developer. Staudards laid dowu~ in leases mud in

plans for development were no more than those of most good resident-

ial bali.cling ~ . * " " .o.,. the period Eo-~wlthstanding, it ~a,s this estate

which at%,raot~,c the gentry and sustained their interest: a good

standard of building was maintained in all streets and this, combined

with the influence of early residents helped to gain fashionable

reeogniSion for the area. Altbougd~ the estate was ilfhabited largely

by the landed gent~d it was to ~’ -~’ ,," "-, "~ "-’op,.o~....~tors o h~t J.t owed its develop-

men%.

The identity of pls,uners on other e states bzs not been established.

Hs.rc’ourt Str’o, et was opened in 1778, t!zeough the estate of Jokm                                 ocott ’~

who was later ennobled as the Earl of C].oI~mel: this dew.~lopment

seems ton~-." v~. ~ been the work o¢.. specu!ai:,,)rs.45 .,,~,.,z~ent,.al~"~ °" ~      ~ ¯ bui].ding

in ’ ¯ ’ ’ -~, ~ . The sig~fic--ocb.e~ parts of the c~ty was m]-~ fact incons~de .... ,~lle

ante of the Gaz.d.iner and ]!’i --." - t,.~±lli~,~ ,~+~+~:~ can sca~’cely be over-

estimated: the,y ~’~ere the p~~ineipal ~.~o’-¯ . . .~o.~_~entiai areas of the late-

Arcnxl.ec i,~ and ~u.tld.~,-~

..... ~’ ~"    ~- -~ "    - ~’-; ’" of [:his +~’~¢ The g~.ea!e~i ,::~cLztecou~,al cont ...... b~tion .... ,~ was

undoubt:edly *L--~..a.. of           ~,’r~"~~,,,~ ~, C.emdon who c?~m,::. !.o ]3ubIin on the invitation

of John Be.rest’oral who ,~-~.~,,~.,~ acting on bobs] ....... f ,of the Revenue Co~nission-

ers Gandon ,..~s born .-.n London in 17,j.3 46 58o ’"~ "                   , in 3.7 he was taken as

.,.                    ’ ~ ~ "7"~ :e~l appre-,~.4ice oy \’;i.])i~n Ch~m~be-~s a~,d a~ Ch~bers’s, he was i.,t...o~.~.ce0.

in his invitation to desigu the Oh;sto:.~. !{ouse.     G~mdon’s second
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important cor,~mission in Dublin was the extension of the House of

Lords. Site topo@<’~.phy made this a difficult %ask, requiring 6Teater

skill, perhaps, than the designing of an entirely new building.

After Cooley’s death Gandon was conmnissioned to desisz, a new bui].d-

ing for the Co~rts of Justice into which the _Public Offices begun

by Cooley would be inooz’ijor~..ted. Gandon’s unique opportuni~<z of

desi~ing two imL.ortan-b public buJ.ld.in~)~, each on a promine,lt ,site

on the north bank of the l, iffe~~ v;as thez’efoz’,9 fortuitous. In 1786

Gener~d. Con~!~,.{>[~,--.~,:’-":’"~’ ~’equ.es.      -,~c ~           ,,~     ~,~o,~ ~ ".<L,.,n to ~re. ~ .. s]<.etcties for a                                                      "m.llit~zd~"     " .....

hospital 1o be ez-ect:;ed in the Phoenix Park: since %he institution

was a benevolent one he donated %he drawings° In 1786 the dock !~.nd

stores adjoining the new ~astom House were complete an(] Gandon was

commiooioned 10 de.~’~ - Camlis].e (now~,,:. ~zc~n-the new bridg~ to the west,

O’Connell) 9rid~e, The origina.1 &~sJ.~ZZl was for a %J.lu,,phal brid69

.%
t ~ 1to co[miemo:c~..te the aohiever0ents of %,he ~:my &Do. navy durinZ the rei aTl

of Geor~<~. II. Since the extra expense of %he proposed colonnade and

embe].li ’ ~ ’ "     " ~ ..............smn~n%s was es~.Imatea to be £10.~OOO; an .;".,+.r~n~’,.t~w~. design.

for a balustraded bridg~ on a,rcbes was adopted,

The ].as% of Q.:~n4on’s public buil£in~o~ was, the KJ.nC~’s Inns which

~’;~s tuno.~.r~.’-~.en in con.ju]~ction with Henry A~ron Baker and w~s l~r6ely

L~ker. G:m~don was con,~o_l%ed ~out %he design J._r theexecuted by "~ .... - ~. > "~-

new Assembly Eoon~s in Cavendish Sbz’eet and t,b_roagh ~is interventio~

the des~ gns of             ’t,’~’edericlr "~--~.,..~nch were           rejected in z~vot.~.~-~- ~~ of those of

Richard J ’ ’ ’"onns%on; he himse!~, de ign.ed the iml,y’ovem.ent of’ Ensor’s

Assembly !looms, Oandon w~s al.<:o consulted "by the Wide S%.reets

Oommiss~onez’s for waom he desi/~/~ed elevation3 for Lower eack~].l~.e

Street~,,~;!.~,~ fo.~" Bere-+’^"~o~,~.. Place                .    It ~s interesting to note tba.t._ the

" " ~,..~-eet wez’e oimp]i~ied by -the Commissjon-desi~qs :~. o~.. Lo.wez~ oack~ ll le "’= "

ers. The ~;.].te~’ation was no~ pz-,:;.~’~ted by economic considerations fo]:’

i9 was ma, de in the period. ,~-h:~, %he ~,,~,.~,~         , o..,,,:~,,     ~,~a%eo% schemes of’ %he Commi£.)¢~ im’~-

ers were p].am]ed and not when post-Union ex.~.gencies demanded simp].if-

J.cation. !% su:~<ests,. .... th:::.’.% G~,.n:Jon’s ta,].ent was’--,m.)~c su:J.%ed %0 %he

6T~nd cl,.zs~::ica]. ~:o~e of’ the pu=’~u.,.~,, bui]d{n£:s_. _     . and that b~s_._ 6~eniu-s did

¯ ~,n,-],~- idiom of private building which.no% adapt so rea.d~ly to %he s.~ ...... ,.

was c "hamacteristic of most of [froolin a-~ the [.:~.,~e.



notably James McCullagh, Michael Stapleton, and Charles Tbozp, father

47 " "’~"~+t,~d to the Guild of ~o-,~,~and son.     James £cCul!agh .was ~u~,,.~ ~ .~.i~.Jt,.~rers

and Bricklayers in 1761, became its master in 1778 and a member of

the city council in 1781. He worked a:] a plasterer in the Rotunda

for Jo}m Ensor (1774); his best !o~ovaq work z.~as Powerscourt IIouse

(1771-74) where Nichael Stapleton was his co].].eabme. .~.,iichael S%aI_’le-

ton is listed as a plasterer and stuccodore in %be ~.bli.n Directories

from !777. After tlle Relief Act of 1778 Stapleton, a catholic,

increased his practice as master builder and in 1789 he leased a

number o_r’ sites from Lord },’ountjoyo Char’].es Thorp engo_g~d in ex%e~~-
i

sive domestic building: some of ~ZLs recorded work was in Hume Street,
i

Ely Place, and Not mtjoy Squaz’e. He was a prominent craftsman for,

with Gandon and Francis Johnston, he was a. member of a selected comm-

ittee of the Dublin $ocielr.y appointed in 1816 to report on desirable

alterations to Leinster House af.,fer its Imrchase by the lhlblin

¯ o~’~eJ, the premises of the Royal IrishSociety, it was he who dec ~’" ~ .

,,~,’~-~ssed by his abler cont-Acade~r~r in Grafton Street. Tborp was s_~

emporary, Micbael Stapleton, whose f-~m.~ ~id extensive practice is a

.’D    Iclea~;’ indication c,f the changed ststus of c~.~tno].zcs in ~he later

decaJ.es of the eighteenth century. His contemporm-,~, Edwa~-d Dyrne,

also a catholic, was reputed to be the wealthiest merchant in ths

countl~y; he appears to have engaged widely in speculati~e building

afte.r the Relief Act of 1778.48

’ ~r~.,~ is J^’~’tonThe foremost Irish architect of the period was ~...~;~ ,j:~,o

who worked in ])ublr~n’ from about 1790 until 1824                                                                                                  .49     His bro~hez,"      ~          "

Richard, was aisc an architect of-,’-~ "*~ .~pu~(. whose deo~:~o- for the new

Assembly Rooms were recommellded by Gan~ozL. The J oYmston b.~oghers were

descended from a ’:~:~ ~,.~,.].iamite fz~ni!y of Scottish origin who had setbled

in D.erry. In 1783 Francis was articled to Samuel Sproule and he

succeeded Thonms Cooley as ~rohitect to Primate Robinson. 1% w~s
¯

’ ~ ~’ Club     e erected onFrancis Jonn~%c .~ ,,,~o des~.gn.ed d-,. new Da].y’ ,:, .~o~:s

Col]~"..<.... Green Jn the !790s. In 1798 he des]’f~ed additions for ~’~:e-

Foundl~ng HospJ%a]. ~nd in 1800 the new chu~’ch of S%. George j.m :.’{z’a-

en,~n c e nt~.~.~"wicke Place, His L~ab].in works executed :’ .~,~ the n~note ~-"

included %be Richmond Bridewell (3.8].i), the Chapel !ioyal and Record

~, ,.,_

To’,ver of ~,~.bl~n.. Cas-ble (1813). and the _:oj~;.l Hibernian Ac.~a,~,~,~,,.~ (1824)

which J ’ ~ -- q’~"~"’"~onnoton himsel~ founded and e,.~,,, ~,.



The most striking 8m.d enduring additions to t]~e tovmscape made

in this phase ,,~ere undoubtedly tn~ public b.,~id;.ngs dec~ "": ~"""-’~"

C,a:adon a~.~.d yet the work of local crafmsmerl an,]. of Iris]l amchiteo-[-.s

was scarcely ].ess important in the a.ggregc~te.    Additions tc the to,m-
.’    .~%

...sca.pa designed and exec~rted by them were more exte.nsive tna.t, Gaudo,~,’s

work s,nd -[,hey were an apt foil for the-"~---"4+’~ ,..,,..,,::,,__J cenee of i,he publi.-

buildings.      The f~w._ public but ]dJ ~gs desi~o..,,’,~,:.s.._ by Irish architeccs

lacked the scope for grandeur, of concept and design ,,:i,loich G~m~d.on’s
¯ sg,ao.~l s s %ruct-comm.isslOC.~ boih De"~ " ~ ,. .,.m~tted and r,~quir~d Although C~ "" " ’"

ur.es were [;he ¢ro::ming achiev.---",-~:.~t,..,~.._ 0£ +;,~,,.~. r,,~.r~ od~ the,._..___ fame of

" " l ,,~:,-,,v onlyclassical DublLin did not rest on Oandon’s ,,.,~:,.

Urban Growth

’:2he most impor%emt primary development of this phase was pla, nned

by estate o,ne, s or their agents and the eastwsrd trend O:L deve!o,.>ment

cont’    ’     ~"" ... ,-’o omKen by the Wide S t:~e,~-ts~n.ue~,.    -~ne init.ia-[:ive in .ffJ.emaing ~v~, "" --

J.n some areas, such as the viciniiy of the Cremd Canal,, where they

wished to control 1-,he character of develo-omea-h. It w2.s nevertheless

. -c~le ’voJ.~,. of the Com~,tfss’.~.one~.~’~-,.~ th.a.[ the                                                                                                                  ~.,~..~"’--,-"cte.r,.~ and orient-

ation of the city was chsnged. D’~ing the 179¢s contr~].s exercJ.se~

by the C~:,;- :,, .... ss~eners ensured coherent co-ordina.ticn of all develo};:~i~ent.

For the i’i.rst time the city was viewed as a unit in planning its

2. ¯

..
"%" ~" ,’~ ’" t", " ],"de velopmen~ Pre-.conceived ideas v/ere not im,)osed, h~,~:.r, ~ the

new plat evolved in response to various comp]er:,,en-tary projects: t!":eir
¯ -- +-. .... +r,.~ in Fj.~ 25loca..i,~on an~. ~xtent are i,.±us ~.:.,-.~.~.,.~"" ’" £tl~ e ¯

The need to :reprove =~,--~ "~",~, to the C:-:.st!e had ’ ’ ...... "’~,~ ,... ~ =.,...,~ s p.co,,~, :,,.. d the

establishment of the Wide St,-.-eets C,o~i~si-’-~-~ and recr, s.nitiou of

%he Ca.s~;]e as the most "     ~ ~ ~ ;’~. ~mpor,..~m~ focal point o~. the urban plan is

evident ~:,.~ all their esrl~ schemes ~d &eli~,~,~"’+ions "Ph~ House of

Parliamen% was r~cognised to o~-:-, a :~eccn(]., ~,~, .... ,, s:: J./:.ecrzant

focal point during" i;he 1770s.50 ..... - +" ’ .......,--, ¯" ;~n"..].e the pl~u ~or an ~...:~p~cved

a, pp.t-o.’:,~ch to ihe Upper Castle Yard .:as still under consideration

V.(Ll.!J..~:~r: Purfie:;.d na.a been co..~:,,.,s,~..oned to sarvey ~:};,~ .:.,x, ound and b¢,u.s..s

south, of       ,~ ~’e~ne Stree ~,, w~.m" " a view to opening ,~’ new street from in...’
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51Lower Castle ~’d to;va.cds Co!~eg~ ,~,, ..~n

was not the wlaen].ng of Dune Street but the oDe~ing of a new street

¯ -,..-, )’ ,, "F.~ ,,-,-,.-~ .., 4    ,~, ’l , ,..,.parallel to Dm~Je Street f~cm t,,e eas~,, ~,.d~ of the Lower (,a.~tie

Yard to the c huz’ch of St;, Andrew, the opening of a wide, semi-

circular v~b]ic place at the entrance to the r,.~.,-~^    , ~,;.~.~-~ ~’~a another a%

the ea~-~.:"n ~.:;"d of the new street neao-’ the chv, x’ch of St. J~n(~re~,~;.

A sborb d,~zouf~tfare would have joined this new complex %.o Col].e~..,~
t,

Green and so to the IIou se of P&r!iament. The minutes of the Coi?m-,

issiop~rs, sl~"’r~-to~,-~ that they did nol ....g.dve ~uqy s,~r’~ous consJ.de~’atir, n

.,~ ~

"~    ..to this p].an ~,h.~ch would have invo.Lved compu!soz~< r;urchase o.[’ exten-

sive property in a densely occupied commercial area, ~imi].ar

economic controls impeded work on later projects. The plan suggests

that the Co,_mmis.eioners ,"~~,,=~.~ om~ide~4 by current .... theories of u,,-ban

design or imorovement and a.!reauy the2 ~’~erc con,:,zde.~.~mo the crea.tion

of a new open core area. The .... ¯ ~ ~-"~;..~o.~o~.%ive cost of t}m~ completely re-

moae.]..~.].ng i;he city ~,,]ted. in adapting; ideas and principles to t’~..;

-~ 0exist_ng si-tua.tion, a task whic!i required greate.,? skill, and in which

the ~ ~ " ~,,,_.] ....ty as l;iazmers.bo,,~nlssioners displayed great ’ ~

Since it wa.s not possib].e to open a nev, thorou~:tfare it was

imperative to improve Dame Street which was 4n~1~’"r’-~~.’~--~.’-~± ~ in fac+,., the

only direct approach from the Castle to the House of Par]..imz:ent. At

first th.e aim of the ConmLtssioners was to make this a ’wide e, nd

convenient’ street; then it ’,,~-:,~..-~ tnoa<.,~,,-~ , -’~ + necessa.-,-y to d~stin~ish’ ¢~." ’
¯ .j ~o - -    , " ." " "~ 2as the principal i, noroughfeze. ~.n the c4%-’.,. .. by e.urichir,~,. .... .~ the_ bu.~ lcu~ ~,~,’s.,~

-F~. 52
with sto,ue~:,..,zk ~:nd-’ with special., o:~.i~teni, atJ.on. Acquisit;’lo..,.’" of

property~*’,:;-~-. ,.. widening Dame Street was-’~,~,.’~_~ expensive since it was a.

were therefore modified by economic considerations, end the entire

~v 2adopued co.,~baned features of plmqs d.ra~nq by Samuel Sproule,

" ’ ’ " ’ and ~’~’~-’,3.~ ~k q~,,-~,~o.h az, chitec*Thomas Sh,~rrard, suxv,_.yox, ..... ~ ...... - ......... , ~.

The weste..,~ ~" e:~)d of Dam,e,    "" Street from Palace °freer to Geo-~n~’

~ ’ -"’~-- ~ acco.rd±~ to a plan drawn-,an,~ was first; wider~,,i to ,=.~...t~.-~ix 1.eel,, .

co~:ne2 of’ Dame ~,treet from which it d~..-~in.i~::[zs<t in width g.Tad.ually
3~

~_.~
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along ~,hirty-five feet from which point to the Castle Y~d it was

forty-two zeet" wide. From the east cozmer o.f Palace Street to Geo].’--~’"~,. o

Lane, I)smle Street was widened on the south side; George’s Lane was

widened to forty feet in L,~le se..~,ior, south of Exchequer ,.~treet and

was renamed Great Georce’ s Street. From Palace                                     ..~-~+~’~et,,~ to Gen,-~,’~..~_o.. ’ ~.’-

S tree t i~ ~.,~, ~-~ ~-c r- *~..~,-~ ,., ~--;;I; was flag6ed ~vJ_th best mountain stone, ~.our inches

thick-,~nd %hc e8 :gcs squared throughout, with a, curbing stone nine

inches deep: these s%ai.~dards o:C paving were later extended throug~-

Building lots planned by Sproule contained sixty feet frontage

and we:re seventy-five feeb in depth. The taker of each lot was en-

tit].ed to use the building materials on the site, ~Id was bo~nqd to

bui].d acco~:ding to the approved elevations d~:a~rn by Samuel Sproule;

each was bound to construct vaults in front of his }?.olding, fifteen

feet dep-th from the ].tile of frontage; specifications were given for

the cons ,,_~,~ ~on of the vau!ts. Each leaseho].der w~s also bound to

build a sev;er of stune or bricks and,,,~,.~,~+-,-~. . Lea’se,~ were ~..~nted                                                                            ..?or

lives renew~?.b!e .forevep, and the fee s.il.np!e of~-~.~,’ouxJd rents were

l~%e~, sold oeparat..l,c’              ~ v.     ’~.~..~.:~ corner lots were sold. ~t ~ ~;3 per foot

frontage a u~d the other lots at £2-i0-0.

l

Site clearcnce on DameStreet involved total demolition of %he

"v?]’ " , ~ %* "                                 ~sCastle i~,iarke~,: ,.,.,uch v:as sul)seQuent]y re-es%a.ollshed on site in

¯ J.. . ¯    .~.~Great Geoz:g,:,::’s Street. Follov~ing represelluatlo~s made to them by

;~"~""~"’~t prior to its demolition, the Conm~-the traders of the Castle ,,.~,.~ _

issioners resolved that no houses built on ground-~,~rchesed from them

would be leased to "~,Y~c~,-s ............ , fj.(.’ ,,~mnong~,T-~’.., or poulterers not or~ly i,’i

%he vicini~,j o.f the Ca[stle i,.iarkel; but also of Patrick’s ~[smke% in

" "-,"    " t ~]..eet ~,1a .... ,.. b and thePatrick Street, C.l~,.endon.,.,~.~’7~-~’~’-~,,~    , " ~,~-.a- Ormonde

Narketo54 In July 1784 the Com~niss_~,.~ ~:,~"~ decided that cut stone

quoins, ~. corn.-~¢e ~qd a pamapet ~,hou.[<~ be~,,*.:,d.~,~ %o the elevation

~,h~. c’.cr].le:2 house on l o-[:~; ~ .....approved for ~ " _ ~ec.~,~o" 1o one l-~a.trick K~.~tthew.,:;:~

the "’~’~,-,’~c.ners                                 ¯     This was the f’irs%,.,u.,~,~,,,.-       were to oeax- ~,~e extra cost "55

oonorete !~¢tep towards the cre~tion ofa distinctive eentre-ci~cy area.
~_.



the street sixty feet wide from the houses on the south side of

College Green. Before any detailed p]arming igor this section of Dame

Street was considered by the Comnissioners the new extensions ol’ the

House of" Parli~nent were already envisaged and the concepts of the

Commissioners ~ad evolved from the maki~g of ’wide and convenient’

~.tl.t oundln~._.., for.but utilitarlan streets to the creatiou of fitting ~ ’-~     ¯ o-~

the House of Parliament. East of George’s Lmue the line finally

appz~v~a for Ds.~Je Street was probably determined by the site of the

House of Par!is.menb ~md by the site of -the west front of Trinity

Collegn which closed the vista at the es.stern end of the street. On.

7 March 1.785 it was resolved, that the new line of the south side of

Dame StreeT, was ’to range from the angle in the centre of the north

end of George’s Lane (Street) to the north-east corner "of Church Lene,

let it fall ’,,,,here it may on the east side of Trinity I,m%e’.56

Improvement cf the north side of D~me otreet merely strai6.~t~ned the

.j.. .         ¯ ¯
line. of fron~,s[~ SlXty-slx feet D.O-~’%h of the new southern frontage

and this improvemep.t was made by degrees as I:und.s end property becm~~e

av~iiab].e. Elevations designed by ]?rederick Trench for this section

of the street were more ornate than the earlier utilitarian designs

"~ CJof ,~a~m~el Sproule: ~prou].e was directed to revise his plan:.: sJad to

estimate the cost of additional stone-worh introca~ced~ in the desi,~ns.

drawr- by T:--encb.57 On 28                                      .~’~ eb.cua<7- !785 the Commissioners decided

that ’in so ~;cat 2~nd permanent a wc.rk as ... rebuilding .... !;he

principal street of co;~nunication in this city the Commi.ssioners are

~.Lly justified in securing and orn.-.~m= " n t~.n<s the same at the Public

58Expense’       The e!evat" ’         ..                 ].ons designed by T]?ench were therefore

adopted, the expense of rustic quoins, balustz’&des, pedestals, vases

and other ornamentatlon" being 6orne by the                            Co!,..,~.issioners’ ~’~" ~ .

a,.,lishedLeaslng of uu]~aln_~.           -o sites followed the pat+’~..~:~ alreaJy est ~

.. _. -’- ..... o Llto¯ in earlier projeots. The improvement was extended sou~,h,.,a~d.. ""

T~..n~t.y (later Trinity Street) of which both width ":~.~:~ alig~znent

were a.lte.,:ed at this time Dame La~%e ’",:..~ ..... ope-,- ", ~,~d. south of ~d par~!el

to Dame Street and Exchequer Street~. Plans and elevations for Dame.

Cour ~ dr~c, vn by Rob6r,~ V/zlker, a c~/~nter, ,,ere approved by the

Commi.ssioner~s. In D.i-m~e Lane and Trinity Street the desi~ing of

~"- to the lot-holders o~" builders except s,t theelevations was ].e~ . ,

corner of Dame Street where the Cemmi,.{sioners directed %hat the corner



house should be built on t}mee stone arches in similar st:~’].e to the

one adjoining the west side of tile lot, i.e. fronting L~u,l... etreet.59

The piecemeal natum’e of the projects of ~:.he ~,zue btJ.’euts C,-,~-n~. ....

ioners is more evident in Dame Street tl~..mn in a~.)y ohber work unde;"-

¯ ’ " -~ ~" the south+.~.ken by them. Re,gularJ.ty of alijnm,)nT, of the build_no.~ on

side of the street’ ~.q ~ achieved in the 1780s; the nortt~ side was

completed in the nd.neteenth century. However, buildings in the street

2 s’. ’ 7" "-~ g ~’ " ’ TMonly I)art-~ll~ reflected the intentiozs of 4he (,o,~].~ioners...)                        ~     ~,ome

builazn~ leases had been gr~mte~ before the decision to embellish the

stree~ was made. Builders were not co-operative: irregularities were

intruduced even into the regular utilitarian elevation which had been

approved before buiZding leases were grouted, and it becmne necessary

for the Co~nissioners to .... ~"a!:,p,,znt a supervisor of buildings to ensure
6o

~’ ¯~i an~rus Builders didm~,intenance of even the lowest approved ~ ;"- ~’" ~

not co--operate in introducing ouppl~me~itary ornament:~tion even vfnen

the expense was borne by the Commiss" ~    ~ " ..1.uner~. ~.:ozeover the ~’",-~’~sit,.,-

ion of land /.’or redevelopment of the street was not yet con~plete An

1800 and the scheme env.isa~ced by the C, on~missioners was never completed.

The redevelopment, of Col]ege. Green was also a piecemeal                                       p~~~’,]eo[:

but a unified pl,~a was sz:h.ieved, The alignment of Coil oge Creen was

determined by the new line of Dame Street: east of Church Lane the

street-line curved south-eastwards to leave a clear view of the west

front of Trinity Co]..].ege. On the north side extensive site cle~:m-ance

was necessary to permit the construction of the new extension of the

House of Commons and t~is resulted in complete re .... deve!op;qent e’,:Len..-

_ e           ~Ta~ openeding west Go Angleoea Street. A new street, ost~r ace~

to pro’~’J.de .....direct access to the Eouze of Co,u~nons~ 1,:,~-J-i~.~ ...... ~ ~-,.’~ clear"

view of the }!out;e of Parliament which had hitherto been hemmed in by

,. .                                ~.Zf, " " " " }lOl.l,:, esmall buildJ_n;p~ Redevelopment of �_he .,, e~ east. of Parl.iamerlt * o

later opened a clear view of the }iouF~e of Lo:cds, This ’~cidening of.

~’ ~x~et res~o~.ed a vesta.~,~ nf the ~g~ o.,.d a s.~,;mb].yColle~eo. C-~.een and S:-"~- + ~ ~.,.    . "~-- ’ ~’-~.’

~,ro~zd: r,~.oz’e.,4~,,,ortaut,’"f it provided-an adequate                                                                                               ..~ebt.inj                      ~.~’,’",..,. the

extended ’~ "" "’- ¯.,,o~,.se of ~li~nent

Clauses controlling building ,’:. ~’~’~’""~...~,,,..{~,-.,-.; ’-’"~"’-’,,,....~ i"~troduccd_, into

~’-+~: side c;:[" Coi]e~.e Cre~,n to ensureleases of ~round on the ,~,,..,~. ....



implementation of the p].ans laid dotal by the Colqmissioners: for

instance, on lot No. I (the corner of College Green and Trinity Street)

it was required that the front of the house, be built on two stone

arches in a style similar to that of the house on the corner of Dar;:e

Street ~d C~org~’s I,ane, the front i.o Trinity Lane to be similar to

that of .~.ir. Pemberton on the west side o,~ Ceor~.e’s Lane, on the corner

of’ Dame Street. This was intended to give a, further measure of

smchitecvural muity and distinction to tlm sou~n side of Drone Street

and Colle~e Green. The contrast be-~ween’ planning and standards                                                  ..�o.r:-.

f’% ¯ r~ -    T " " ". "" ~ I,’ V/p~dncipa], e.nd for s~-c.~nd.a<~ streets is emphc.~.[sed by the fact, no~"d

above, that houses in Trinity ~treet mi ’ ,. gn.~ be built ’according tO the
61 i

plan and elevation the tenants might think proper’.

ParlJ,~..’¢aent House with its new extensions fi].led the main part

of the north frontage of Co].leg~ Green. A site in Foster Place was

allocated to the new Excise Office. A site fron[;ing College Green in

the block west of Foster Place was acquired by Daly’s Club. In

],~a.rch 1789 Richard. Johnston was requested to prepare

an elevation of the front .:,. from Ang!esea Street to
e C, "~ ~’ %r .

"~
~

.
"’" *Foster P-lace, a,, ne~ cen.Lorm~o!e to the e]~-~va~lon of

’T C "~the Club £ouse as possible, s~la in ~. style that the who].e
will at:pear as one building-, and if Lh~ Lords and Genh].e-

+u~.-~ he );rep&re ~men of the Club agree thereto, ~..,,~,. a.. e I evati on
of the front of Foster Place as nearly u~iform to the    62
Account Offices as dmy will ~&,n.t ..

The Conm~.issioners approved Jol:mston’s elevations and then petitioned

tlm viceroy to introduce a ~,..,,.~.~..~ style to the frontage, of publJ.c

=.Lont to thebuildin~ in ~"oster P].s, ce. In o>der to form a unified ’~--~

wes% " *" "por,,~;o of the ~" -" _,m,,se of Commons it was agr’eed in 1790 that

’~ "’~ " .... "~’ -" -" ~n.. #ide~dd.{l.,,o,,~l o~,.am~nt;~tlon on build/n~ would be paid i’~r by ~’~

Streets Cormnissi.oners.63 It was the intention of the Connnissioners

" "1"2’ ~ " - ~,c~that t....,. ~., cr,~.. ~,. ~.u~l i~o wou!d ~’" ° aa,.~.n all orincipal streets

near %he "-- ~. ’,, ....I,o~e of I,:.r].iau.~ent: in this they were., more successful on

College Cr-een ap.d aft %he e&st et~d of Dm]~.e Stree% than elsewhere since

clauses in leases imposed sapple.,r, ent~ry conditions p.r.’i.or to ier~,sing

4--~ ~,,.,-,,, -’. -;the .... : ",g, ound for building and ¢on.~,._u..~,on was either starteO or co.~,-

pieted by !800.
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¯ ~ ’" ~ ~-,: 1 t a.long [,heS%reet .Ln 1796 ~rle v~al] of Trini.i;y Co3.1e~ was re,, ..... ._

sou%hem side of %his street .aud a Qavemeat t~e].ve feet wide was

O, OnS "~ " ~~zuo ~ed along" tlm wa11, curbed witi~ mounta~.n stone, amd paved.

S~one posts with globe irons were erected in the line of cua:bin£~"

4-,,-’lr.- ,- "l- ~ ,- ,- .=7 ~ "&long him entire ien;:-,th of the ~all in a-~’,o .... a~rea.~,,/s.~,cptect in

the "-",~ - . Tb.e a.]icqr, m~en$ a~id chs:~:Tacterenv.!~,.) .... o of ±’-,e Cu.<~tom House 64

" " " "; de ’~of the Iro.u,,::,,,~ _ . of oilegu St:reet ",~",~ la.t.er-.-o~ on the no.r them s t, , .......,.

detemnined by the plan o£ Wes%more!and St.reet and D’Olier Street,,

’I’he form of redevelopment-,-,c,~,-~.,..,... ..,:. of n~i-: ~:].e,,,:...~_~...> i!rid,."re~ was deter-.

mined by exishing feat’a_res of the stree¢ s,ys%em, namely, the aliga-

Lu~ement and wi;Ith of Sackville Street whicll had been laid out by ~"

¯                                                                                                                              -% ¯ i!Gamdiner ].n the middle of the eigh%eenth century. It ~’ie,s baz.diner s

grandson, Lord Eountjoy: who prompted the o-:c, enin~j of Lower Sacl~ille

S%ree%l it was he who ordered a survey of lhe ~,:ces. in 1778 stud he

donated t.::.e site of the new sv, ree$ for he co~,.~adered that he wou].~.

be more than recompensed by the increased value of the adjacent

65
property.      .       Ooac~v.x].].e, " Street was extended, due south to theaua.,,.- V’~-,

66
and bui].ding sites on either side were 3.~lo. out by, "~~,~’...,..,.,,,.a.,.,o-- Sh~.-~ ".~.ra..{d,

,-el. 4’’ ’"i <"    "’ $~’~ ~ - "~;leva..a.,,.],.~ zor ~.~ new street wex.c prepared by .James C~mdon .-’ , , ......

¯ . " "-’" J.n eapproved by the CommlssJoners with the proviso that o.tla,.~l,ers     t}-

centre of the proposed elevations should be orrJi.t-’l;’~rl"....o "~":"~ ~:~.,., made -the._.

buildings less ornate than bui].dir;~o~ designed fox’ pr.incipa! dtree~s

T ,, .Z" .("---.-
South of %l~e ~].~.,.~’,v. The new street w,%~s                                                                   .~nte.~]ded. 1o be a                                         ..’~hopp;~c,’.      _~,.,.

ten%re: "1-.~4] " ~ were " . ...... .......d.xn:,~ desi~ed w~th a. ha]i or ~asso,~4e sep~%r.ate

from tb.e shop entr~’.ce to provide .independent access to bhe uppex’

�s~oreys, Absolute ~m’~ii’ormity was heD enforced: each tenant ~,~.,-->. a,~

]. -i he’oV’-’ tC.i " ’ " ilx 13i~ shop., door in ~. ma~r~e;c co:.ivcnien0 i’...... :-.v ’-’ or his                                                                                                                                                            ..r,~,<- irio.os~,:

and no pre-de+,-:,m~.-,~d .p-copor[io.’]s were imposed--,’" ’" ~-.a ..l................. . ]a. OV.:..a.~... ,.,r)e 1013<~, O.f

all doors ’cmd ,,,~-,q-~,:<;~,, ~_,,._,_.,,., were in line                                           .67The.>’ opening of Lower ~ac..,:~,. i] e~    -~--"~    _.

S4--~:~,-
]’.l. 1.-: ,,.. ~~ ~.., ,~ ,~..,. ~,- t .~on,..t the ira ~ ’ ~ ’ "" ,~ "~,- ..... ary to r~.)_se,~.~<:Lng. of Carlisle ~rid~ ma.....e it; o., ¯

" ~lic for the ] r-’.Vo].¯ .l..’l. "l ~ "’ " " " " " J"~..~.. ~c-.,ve]. of :,he qua3s or,, +-, ~.~o.e’c,h b-~.~: of’ %be L,z.~.iey~ .......

of +u,., ,,.~..,, s~ree% was a_’Lmo~:>t five fee% b.i~ ...... ~,.,~<, ..... .,:,~ ....c>
68

Ba.chelor~s \-:fa!k at. "~ ~,.e oo:¢~";.er of Bach.e.lo]7 ~ s L221e,

Theor"°-~atest .... achievement of %he "’-" ’~,,.,~<,~ ’,.~’~~-"",~ts,,,. ~,:. Commissioners, Jn

%he .;~a:ii:ev"s estimsotion, was the openili:~ of new avenues~ east of the

House of Parlim;;ent, leadin:z scoth from C--" ’>’"~.::.~ i.-~!e ]L.~.d,,~,    So’,~til of, ~.i’~ ¯ .
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tlds bridge there was no existing.~... morphological frame which mignvr.

determine the site and alignment era new~"""~n~,.,.u,~._ I]!deed          , the sites

o£ the two fixed elements of the tmvn plan, the House of Parliament

and Tril.~.ty College, increased the difficulties of pla~_r~ng.     To

continue a. broad straJ.~t street due south from Carlisle ~,riSge,

~- ~ would have left an awkward aooroac~, toaligned with Sachville ~treet, . _.     ..

th~ ~:c,~.se of Pv_rlia~..~ent and such a street would have had a blank wall

(the b¢,tmo...~.~, wall of the College) to close the southern vista. The

ass3~.’-~tz%# of the ooen space between the Col±~ and the House of

Parlian~.ent prec]nded the introduction of an open space in the i’o:.-m

of a square or ~ crescent: in fact, the proposed continuation of

Sackville Stteet in one straight line to College Street was considered

69
a deformi%-y as indeed it would have been.

The area lying between Cam’lisle Bridg~ and the !louse of Parlia-

ment was an industrial centre in which the principal thoroughfares,

"i .~       (’~the qaays and F~eet ..~treet, were ali.~ned east-west and were inter-

sected by narrow laneways. Total redevelopment end re-plarming was

nedessary. The g’round scheduled for redevelopment was bounded to

¯ ". o to the sou~h by Trinity Colleg~, and 1othe east by Ha~vklr~,~ Street,

the soubh-,,.’~est by the House of Parliament. The tir~ee fixed morpho.-

genetic ’.elements ,,-ere Carlisle Bridge; the House of Parliament and
t

its new extensions which were complete by this time; and TrinJ..iqf

- r~Co]leg~._ which was situated south-west of ~-~.:~hville                                                        ~treet,        a situ.ati~,n

4 "    (~. ." ~- ~ ’
.in ~j]ich its ..raposln.~ faBade could not su±~ably close -the visca of

an ent;irely new street. (Plate .~.IV).



whose portico closed the vista a.t the western end of the street.

The alignmenb of Westmoreland Street :’~as determined by ihe site

of the entrance to the House of Lords s~]d-~he ang2e of the west front

of the College: the western side was designed to ’range in a direct

.... , -.~ ¯ 4 C) " ~ c.line from the in~erlor ~Igle of the I-o.~t~c~ of the House of Lora,., to

the south-:~est angle of Carlisle Bridge’ while the eastern side was

’to range in a direct line from the eastern quoin of the Paviilion

of the Co].lege to the south-east angle of the br:[dg’e’,7! Elevations

envisaged for th~s street were .~ntended to emphasize its status cf

.... ~ ~ for the Commissioners resolved thatprincipal the I ough~ ~r~,

the buildiDgs in the street shall stand upon a colom’l’-~de
of twelve feet wide and fifteen feet high .., so as to

’ ~    ¯form an ex-~en~ed Piazza for the length of +he street on
either side, the superstracture to be sunported on stone
pillarz of the Doric order; the .. Piazza "Lo be vaulted
underneath ~nd flagged and to occupy the space of the
footway so that the carriag~way at ,the entr~.nce on the
quay sha].l be sixty feet wide,                             72

No detailed pl~m for D’Olier Street was considered at this time: iis

prima~.~" purpose was the deflection of commercial traffic and no

Ispecial considezation wa,. as ye~ gi~�:n to the elevations

The large tziangular site delimited by the new streets and
73

College Green was acquired by the Ba~k of Ireland in 1799.     Since

an ’exte~dea Piazza’ could 1~ot fittino’~ ~y be inco~:porated into the

Bap.k buildings new elevations were designed for the west side of

Westmore±and" Street b~" IIenry A. Baker, 74 At the end of the c:.-’,~b,~’~,~...~

%he site of the bank had been wa].led-in but building was still

delayed ’ ~ ,~:pend~no approval of elevatior~s by the Co~rm~issioners

Parliament was removed to Westminster ~md the subsequent purzi~ase

of the House of Parliament by the B~mk of Ireland cha.nged the

cha.rac-~er of the ~,+’"~% ~ ~ " ~- ,~ -"~ga..n but an .~mpo_~. ~a~ul; a~id even spec+-,~,,n-,~-

le~’acy of the Com~_<issioners ye’~. remains in the street-p[~an.

The n~..,, Cup, tom House was si "*," - ’-~’- tua,,~.o on reclaimed lana on the north

bank of the Lif.f’ey east c.f Carlisle Bridge,    Impro:~emenl of its

~_~,,.,.~..,~, of Abbey Street and redevelopment of

the Nowth S±ra~,~d ~:.d a.d,la~e~t stz’e~ts -’~-; h had be built early i:o
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the century.75 Wigh Csmdiner’s co.-operation nev/ streets were plaru:~ed

in the smea extending" from the Custom Hc,.~se north to Great Britain

Street and Summerhill and east to Sackville St_eet. The focal point
¯ -~of this entire complex wa.s the Custom House which was bounded to the

~-~,a to the no:.~th by a, newsouth by a new quay, sevents, fee% wide, ~:,**

crescent, Beresford ~]~c~_~ e,    from which streets ra,diate~3 to the west,

north and east. On the west Abbey Street was widene8 and straight-
Q

ened between Sackvi]le Street and Beresford Place; a new quay,

sevenIv feet wide was planned ~a.s-t.. of Sackvi].le S~’~~,~ ~ and ex~endir’,L.’,

to the rh,~--tom House, and the ren’ovai of .<,’lass-houses and other f’.-’ ’kP J. ;C., . ,...,

cries from the area was ord.e:~ed. Gaz’dine~" Street, eJ.ght~ feet ~’.~.ides
¯

House to the newwas des~ gned to lead due north_,~’~^’^~-u.~, the Custom " ’

residential square on the Gardiner Estate,; and the old st~:a."~d road ",;,as

widened and impz.oved. (Plate XXV).

On the south back of the Liffey few new streets had been opened

east of Townshend S%reet (Lazer’s !fill) since -the early decades of

the ei..z,hteenth cenb~ry. The only major addition to the s,~reei pla.n

’̄"     Westland Row which "..,.,,as opened in the 1770was, i i] Iac t, s ar].fl, com]:;l.eted

in ]-7~’,,,4 76      In 1789 the improvement of Townshend ~tz~et~" ..... began.72’ On

21 ]~y 1790 Lord Mountjoy ].aid before the Commissio~ers a map of a

¯     ’                                                     ’t.,I
t’new street to be .tazd out parallel to h.e river ~rom the angle of

ground belonging to ~.he C~vern.ors of t.n.. ~’:,’ "" ,~"-’~’ma,_tll’le oCnool to Zr...~~,,~,     t;

Wall of n~-,~.~s.._..o, end tIarbour: the site of this s~:""=,t,,~ ~,,.~o’" ~’ on ground ~,,n:,~r-~-,,-’    "...

],,iounfijo~:,, held as joint .... tenant with Jobm ]3owes Bensof and Richa~d_

Cczpo.~,on and ]viountjoy un@ertool.:.Bensen, on lease forever from the ""--’-- ’-.+"

to pay %he expenses of valu.ation and. acquisition of. F.,ropert~’- on the

proposed site of the new street.78 On 28 Janua~.~y 1791 Sherz-ard. was

oo~~issioned to survey the grormd and streets ~
¯

c~tendin3" fz’o~,, the

....
9 ~ ~.Housc e.f Pa.r!iament <rid Carlisle Brids~ to Ringsend ~o~a fzom %b.e

Liffey so,ath to ~a,:,sa~ or.feet and the .road to ~’~ ....... ’~,=~,6~ o Bush: this

ena-b]ed the Commissioners %0 co-ordina.te %he ~ ~"p,.a~’~s o_ independent

.t(,,. subsequ~.,~.t removal of ~r~-~,g~.,developers and so to avoid tLe need "~ , ,~’ ......

ulazi~:i.es., On 1 February 1791 s[.:"aeets !.’.].an~:ed for the ~outh I,otts,
¯

. /’}the :reclaimed .£a]:~,~ e...-~s~ of TownsJ-end S-h.7.ee.t~ were a])provud ",-, the¯ . . k;) ,     ¯

80
Commissio:l,""’s. .... A ,-~’~",,_ ~, ....ne," ~z.,.)2:’ou-,,~,.,~.._~ ~v&s so ~].~.nned o~ ~e. ....

nor~.l sJ.de o£ Co]ie = :~ ..... "" ]es.din...--/ , .... . ,-,%a ~.~,. .,~.-:t to t,-e ]{ou’~e o~ Pam].iam]~:-.,t

and eas~ to ’-~-,,]~-~.,,.,.~n~~-- "~ ~.,,~.,.,"’:"- ~ ~ : ¢"]" .....:-’. ’,’;a     :; t;reat ~’        -~,:~,-,--.~R,,,¢,-~-,~,,.. ,.,, ~,~ S tree t                (now



Petu?se Street). A..,_.~±±~.i -"-~"’" " street. ",a~.~."- onen,-,d. ~ f’~om the South Lot[.s

1o the east end of Townshend Street a~nd second~-Lry streets leading

~ r].~ ,r.from Westland t)ow, Denzill Street, and lIo!!es Street to the " ,e .

On i0 February 1792 the governors of Sir ~:~ick~ ~.,~ Dun’         ~" /!ospit}j.l I..-’-"’-o

po~aed %o acquire e, ]a:’ge parcel of -6~oun4~ pa.rt of i;!le Co.].ic:ge er:%~ote~

which I"~’" between the south side of’ i,azcr’s Hill (Town.shend Stre~-’~)

and. 9i~,.~ 0ol].ege .~..~. as a sui%~ole =:ire for a new hospital: L,~.~.s

encouz:a~d the opening of plamled streets ].eading east from %he
81

House of T.,-v,~(~,-.toJ%.-&..J.~* ¯

. W~ [/L=r ± I O1115’The completion of contir;uous~ omen quays e].ong L,.,.e ’- ....
~~ ’

was oo~.~.sidered intermittently by the Commissioners. On 9 July 1790

Sherrard ~,,s,-:{ ordered %0 survey %he watering slip in Barcaok Street

s~ne ~,d.dhh as Ar~em Quay and estima+es of the cost of its construct--

ion. At the same meeting it was decided to apply to the city council
82

for a ~Tant of property on the site of the proposed gyaz. On

14 January 3.791 the C.oJmnissioners x.eques-ced the Honou..,able ooczeLy

o£ the Kirtg’s Inns to preseni, %h6ir improvement plan for (~.’ou]~d on

Im.~s q]ay whiob nao. be~.~n advertised by them: ~,he 1)la.n nm.st have bee~

submitted i~media%e~ 21~y for on    JanuamT 1791 it v~a.s considered by d~e

Q
Commiss.~on ..... z.~ wno o~:dered a survey of the ground m~d buildin~.’.~’s,, w~,.~.ch’-"

lay between Charles Street, Chu.rch "~*-~t (~a,,t),,~ ~.~    .’ ~"     Pi].l Lane ( souiJ"0

and %he quo.ys, ~;’i%h a. view %o more extensive improvements.83

B,~a.,[ast Board was submittedOn 2 ":~’mber 1792 a. request from the ’ ~""

to i;he ~ ’ .....Connnl3sione-cs &skin@ tnelr &ssls~a, noe in ...... -"’ o.~.,e,.zng’ and J mprovj.ng’

quays ea,st of C~’!J’a]..~-’. Brz~g~. ~.~ccord.].ng to the zepo..t submib~ed by

¯ - ~tetnu .Ba.l!’ ~ the ":-’" .,..~ ru]~.,.ou~ s,    : on t;he~.~, ~ Bo~rd ~r,~ays ,,,:ere tt,...a ~ ’ a    ’-’ "

. z ,,n..ng space for dische~’ging not ’ "~¯ -" =" . mo.~: ... thannorth 0uays the-:’e w,~.., be-+’-~

¯ " ’" ,~a-.,. a..~ld Dn:;..o.r~ Street,eight vesse]~ wnzle the space between the North " I-, .,-

-outh " " ’ ""~, ~,.JlO ~o~.!;h.-,ves%,. oz %he IleY,, Cllst:om ""--,,"z;ou.oe t wou.l(], p.rovJ.~ie_                               ~’:-’o".’~,~.,.. for

tv’en*, Tn re~ly~ the Comz,~is:~.,, ", "~ _,4 additional berths. _. .. "on~:~ agreed to or)en

quays on the no:ci,}~ side of the river but sts.t:~d tha.t they hs.~ no

f~..n6o to und " ~’" ’: .... ~-o,~ t~:,lmovement’::’, of the ~.~ys,--,                                                           c ~,.~.,.    on the so~t ~r~. bJ~:~.

The>.r..~_,~c"" " "-: ,,::, ~,.. ......~--,~.,- truc-I-~ .~,~.,._...,               ~ on      the          s.. outk:                                      .,,,,,-,.,.~..j .....s <; ’, -’ +,:,.,. ,, of Carli"’~Je Bz’-; dge. _.

S ~_v -. ,. -. ~     ¯ ~ ~ .was Su.eehman’ b±’e ,e :,.V ~’;i~J.ch ,;.,,t,,nJ.ed nortl,v~a.-::¢,.s ,,o the waterfront

"’-~-’-"    S[,ree a.nd WhJ.te’s I~;~    i;.b(.’ o" ~ ~ "-’~ubei:v, een n~.~kl:,’;s ;~ ,- .....: bui].d.i.n ~."’ h,:.c. 1 onc; h.. .....
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ruinous and par% had fallen into t’~e ~,c~. in ~,[~$r 179.-~. +~,~ were

however, ;1o funds %0 btkv up the lot 85 Tb’.-’. viceroy,. on applicatior~

made 1o him by the Lord Mayor, requested ’~’" ~,.:~ Coir~nissioners on 5 Dec

ember 1792 to proceed with both of these much needed improvements.

The improvement of the north quays was beg~n, as had a].rea(]y been

decided by %he Colml~,issioners, bu,~ despite ¢.,m i.nte~.v~ ~tion of %L~e
¯ t

¢~ecr:.-.y: ¢:~nds w,xe not made available for the redeve!oT.~men~ of the
86

site of S~,’eetman’s Brewex~- until 1799.

Tn.’p- Dallast Board i~oo.~elf cor~tinued_ some work on the quays, for

on ii .&ug~tst 1797 %he Commissioners received a report of a wall which

had %hen been built by %be .... Ballast Board, extendi~’o from Carlisle

Bridge. to Crampton Quay, in order to widen ~md improve the quays.

It was then decided by the Commissione-~’s that %he quay should be ex-

"~ %,_~ would .~.m:o!ve both another e~-tended %0 ~,ssex Bridge although ~-.~s

vU.S t 011,1tensive intake from the river and raising the level of the old ’~

House Quay.[J7 On 14 February 1799 the Co’,;~nissioners decided that

work on the new quay at the site of the O].d Custom House should pro-

ceed, the quay %0 be made ’the wider the better but not less than

thirty fee% wide’.88 On 9 Febru~’,iD" 1798 the Commissioners resolved

to take a ].ease in perpetuity of the l,ea-ther C:cane on the wa, terfront

at %he foot of ~]nei:aver-n Street with ~. view 1o removing the obst:cuct-
89

ion and so improving the quays. ¯

On 25.Vay. , 17o9 the Commissioners appointed a con~,:~iL, tee toCO:~LLe~."~ "

with the l~evenue Commissioners on the best me%]~od of opening a quay

east of the new Custom House from Union S%r.eet t~m.’ough %}~e Iron ~.~,.u.

on %he wai, erfron% and of extendinc Great )~.t~arlborou~& Street south %o

the new ,,,,.-v this committee was also asked to purchase from <~" ~.].r

Am~e’~s±e~- ~:%ewarto and"""~].].liam Colviil their in~erest’..,;~ the Old                      ]]o~r,.~’

~),n.~ ~ .... au3oin.ing’ yard in order to complete the quays on this s/.te

..... autno.~)_~,---~ the pur-A Gove;c:cm~e~rt o_rd~’ dat,-,d 30 November 1792 had    ’ -",.,,;,~
9o

chase.      These waterside schemes wer.~ com~.].eted in t"-’"~,.~ nine%eenth

cenimz-y: they gave to the city a, double -[;t’affic ar%e~d along the

waterfront ti:trou,:%~ ~"¯ ,.., ~,.-~ entire,~,.,"-4,o ", ~ o ed~, ~...~ ,~. ,.,~’, ~- -’~: o..

In 1790 the Commissioners turned their a,%zention to %he western

p~rt of the cihy and in ~:[arch it was decided to open a new principa,!



thoroughfare extending’ west from i~,~ Royal ’ "".... ,,,x,;Iu~nge when f, ne redevc,].-

91opment of Dame Street was complete. This new project involve&

redevelopment of some of the oldest~.n,.,.~ "~ mos~’ cong~.s-’-L,e~ ~ parts of the

city, namely, Castle Street, Hig}i S%reet, New,.ate and Thomas Street.

It also involved the transfer of the Corn ]liar.ket .Eouse from ThoJ_~as

Street. Although the area was surveyed ~,nd valus.tiol~s were made,

i~. i-’-~, was achieved during the ei~,.teenth century, q’h~. ~ ~ cost of

acquiring premises proved prohibitive, T.articu!~.~rl~ those on C’utpurse

¯ ..
~ ~. ’’%P~o~ As with most of the T:rojects of tn. Commissioners the western

approac:h ~]~,.ug~ the old city wss i~pro~e~ in .~%ag~;s, rr.h~ firsh

positive step towards improvement was a, request from the Dean and

Chapter of C~hrist Church that a convenient passage be opened %0 the

oathedral.92 Property on the north side of Skinners’ Row was valued

but no action was taken before %he end of the cent’~" One im~.,z’ove-

ment was un6er%a.ken jointly by th~ C ~ "’ ~" ~... o_ pea a. ~.~. on and the Wide S ~’,~,-’~ ...... ts

Conunissioners: the Corporation ..... ~,~o’-~.::ted,~, ....... opening a street t.hl-ough

the site of Newhall market. The market was s~"veyed and va.lued in

1787 an:t the new street, Upper Brid6e ,:~tzeet, was later opened,

cutting strai ght thro-o.gt~ the former m~’ke t. "~:.t--~a.ce a..ud p.ov..-tzngr J~ " direct

aocess frora she 0].d Bridge %0 High ~treet ’9

Uhi!e these major projects were in progress several minor

improvements were undertaken by the CGmmissioners. In Jhly 3.790

proper~; in Leeson S~reet ;-~a,s va].ued, by the Com m~ss~’",~,,"" at the ~:e.

quest o:[’ Gusta’~.s Hume who intended %0 improve the street.94     The

cos% proved prohibitive and n othi.r~..g furthez’ was done until the prop-

er~2 had c~eca.yed and become xu.th..~,,~, 0~ 28 june 1799. ~r~~-~-~,,ec&].n~:’’

houses o~. [,he north side of Leeson Street were removed. Projec%J.ng

houses on !-~-~ so~th, s~e v~.ere ~.~.~.t~d te be in ~o.ins and re..const:~.c-t-

ion had therefore become inevit~.b].e, Plaz~s ~n~ proved, by the Co~iis°.,-

.... ~ ~ %he Governors of t}~etoners ’~,~ere fo.~wa~.d~a %o theo.r~"ou:n.d-landlords,

Blue Coat SC]I]~.oi, SO %1"l’t~.~ "b~le:[ might control %Ill .s proposed, reconsT, ruct-

rt : ."    ~ ¯ I,,,,ion tbrougi~, ~,h~.c.h                     .f-~t.y.. , fc,-~ ~, were a, dded to the width of I Jl ’ ~ "~ ’~es ~; ] ’ ~      ( " li " ~ ’ ~’1’ ’ ~ ’ It’l"
I

95~t i~s eastern end near S% Ste;}han’o n .... n~, ,_, ,-~.L r~ ~,-~    ¯

,90 o2 ti .... : ~’ oOn     J~ily 17 v_~].u~.~ ons on ~ne north :~ide of St ;~tephen’s

Green were ordered:..L~z’oprietors                         ~,.).~,:.~-]r~..~.-~d f.~.. :c,::c..:,de to ,,..:. gene-’ y.~ail l.[.ne
f

of frontage when recom-,.,.~-",~.~t].,,,- " " cruises9c,.,{~ p.r           Valuation of :Or,..,,o~ -~
...... ~es 0".%
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the south-western corner of Kil ~’~ ’" da ..... ,~treet and the corner of St

Stephen.’s Green was ordered o11 12 October 1792: the cost of the

improvement on this site proved prohibitive ar:d the project was de-

ferred. The sale and subsequent demo!itio~’~, of She].burne House J..n

1795 enabled tL, c Com::~issJ.oners to improve [.his site through control-

97ling the plans for new buildings.

On 18 April 1782 the attention of the Commissioners was directed

to the oroject].nr...                                _ hou~"es., at the noztn-v, res~P.--u~ .,.. e~d o~..,~t,.s,"-~’~,-,~..,    ,~ freer,

adjoinin6 ~r~.~ ~on ~treet. s improvement war~ deferred urrti.l 1798

when %he houoes were demolished Improvement of the south cz~, er~

of Grafton Street was approved in ,17.,j but there wer.e no funds fo~"

the work 98@

Pe~rt of Fatrick: Stneet was improved c,y ,~zr Th~mas Blackball who

set p~’ojecting houses back three feet, ~ ~ ""~":’~ ""~~ .... "t-

ion: he asked compensation from the Collm~issJ.n,,.~.~~..,,.,. ~ on 3]. ,v.~(~mber~..,~..,

1784 99 oome timbe:c-framed houses in Tl~om~,~ Street,"~ "|’"    O, " ~’," know~ as ,..h~

Pest Houses: were 6emolJ.shed by tile ’" ’ -~’" uurpor~Lzon in October 1782:

the Co~nissioners gzve some comper,’sation to te,lants ~:ho lind started

¯ 1 4 -J- "~’,r~ "¯ tn~ opporturri.ty toto rebu.~id immediately and ~hen they a,~,J.led of ’o
i00i ,~,qmprove that l.’.~rt of Thomas Street. Or, 23 J~.u~ry I[~ the

inhabJ.tants of Francis S"-’"e ~..et !)etitioned the Con~ziss~,oners to ,~r, on ~.L"~’’

~-~

¯
! ea passa{5~ from ~"ranc~s Street 1o ~h. Ci%%, A.’,arket: valuations were

4. �.~made in 1790 but the,,r’~’~<-sionez’s~,,.~,,~o were unable to proceed with ,h~

I01
improvement o:~.i~}g to shorta~ of funds. In 1794 a projec.tion on102,

Great Ship Street was removed for the pr.ince!y stm~ of twelve guineas°

In l~arcb. 1789 the "’ " "~,’~sm.L of ~f~eath reque~hed wide ~" " ...~ .....~.~n Row whic

obstructed ,.~af.~:[c between ~:f.eath Si.~.uet and :m*^~ ..... ~q+,.=,

-° ~ . , -e made by the (]o~Piss.tOii,~:rS and the expensesvaluations a~.~,. :.]ans we.<.

of the "’," . ...... lm%Voven-.:ent were defrayed by.]""r]j,,.,. th:,e’Ish and. the inhe.bitsm%s
:t 03":"’~ ’ ,. .’:’ %be attention of "~:"n Commiss-of ],~.~,t.n ~treet, In Februarj: l7q.~ ,,, ....

i one r S ..... ~ d J ¢ r:,",. -’- ~ -.,,~ ..... ,.ud to a l:.:z.o..:,~- .pz-ojec tio,u near St. ,I~eo’ s Gate :

¯ " "" repreo~,t~orLs madethis was pa.rt of r’,’-, >o , " , ..... -~-~11,1~eos :~ t)~;.tfe-.,} ~’o’[].owln~, ~’’"’ "~ *"

" ~ .... ’ "’e +]~" ._ d. O ’.)llSf..o the i;ropric:to:):s;. Gulnne~.~ agreed .no~ only I;o z=:r,,o~. ..._ ]n’o:’e ti

but also to c,.’~rtqr out extensive ;d.-tez’~.tions %r.d improveme:.n, ts in the

bre,ve~#: he was awamd.:,d one tb.ous;:,:.n.4 pound:~ ~’-," the C "-’," " 0~,.I.,., 1 S r~ l olle ~ j¯. .. LJL~’ . °

104
tow~.rds the exp,~n.ses.
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Boot Lane and ’’~ .....At the corner o,. s ,~.=:. -.:~.ary’ ]"ue projectio,l<, were

surveyed i_,l 3796: " :’- ...... - -’ ._ .Lmprovem.nt was fie~,~..~.~ ,.m~ll the .uank ~’,as removed

t.o its oremises in College Green e~-]~, in "~: ’~ . ".. ~,~e n.~neteenth cell tury i0’~

Projections on Cape]. Street an8. Bolton Street were surveyed by the

Commissioners in 1785 and were subsequently removed: tena.uts of the

locality bore part of the cost. In 1789 plans were made to open a

new street from Cbmrch Street to Coleraine Street to provide eas~er

access to the Linen Hall: the street was opened with tl’e approval.
]06

and co-operaticn o.,f the Linen Board.

Improvement of the western app-.-’oach %o the city on the north bank
I

of %he Liffe,~ was undertaken in 1786. ~ statute authorised widehing

%his moad %0 at least sixty fee% ~d i1 was named in honour of William

Co~4m<J~am, who proposed, to widen part of the road at h_.~ own expense

In order to execute the plan it was necessary to acquire some gm~ound

in the Phoenix Park which had been granted to i:be Royal Infirma~-.
¯ ~    .~

This improvement included the approach %o the ps~:k grote: it was 1;nc

only a].tex’a.tJ on ms,de to the extent of %he Phoenix Park since the

late-seventeerlth century°

Improvements made by %he Commissioners in %he north-eastern

sector were intended %0 facilitate free circu]-,~ .... . .,. ,~.on of %raf ~.ic. The°~o..

¯ o~ ~ " .~ ~    .L±~].udca ~he redevelopment of the Barley Yields in order to open a

new st.~.ee% a].{gned with Ca.vendish "’ ~-~’ _                        ,-.,treet; ~,~ opening of s, new st.ree.%

. ~ ].],,~ .... 4-
. ..      ,, [] ¯leading from ’our~me_ Hill to ~,,~.s~.~ Street (now Upper ~tutla .d Streel;)

and !trotted .~.~edeve].op,ment on Grea% Britain Street to corm.r-c% the
.LKY <J

upper and lower sections of Gsmdiner ~%reet

!07

Residential Devel o~enl,

While t~ese improvements were in progre,-~,,~, the .... Com;~iss,i~:-~-~,

.I. f.controlled new deve!o~)men~, on Drivate es%~+,-’.’. .. ~,_..~.~,~ and

I f~ ¯ -e].eva~ions were ~ubm.vtted by deve~{,~,~"- .... .~.,, to obta.in -. ;.~ " " ~ ~p ~ Y. O Va..,.. i"~’om ];he

Wide Streets ~ ¯ " " --,~a " ’ .... ,-. ----.~,omm~.ss~_oners~.,,~      the fairly ,~n:~J.orr,-st,~.n¢la.~.c.s whicb.

¯ 1:revai!ed in the new suburbs of the north-east ~md                                                                  ~,ot~ --i-~,~-eas, t may be

a%{;ributa.d to the controls e~-erci~’~,-~o~ ,,. by tl~e C,,~.~.-.,~ssior, ers as ~mlch ’~o¯ - %. ° ~,-~ :. LA. (~,~.2

to initimtiv~ of --" -~~~     p~.~. ~ ~e deve!o~ers.
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The Cardiner Estate

Development on the uaro:Lne~., estate cor]szsze~ przncipally

of two separate and contrasting street-complexe,~,, ea,~c}] of which

appears to have been modelled on eighteenth century resi@.entiai

development pi&nned and exccuted by Jo%m Wood., and }is son in Bath.

Plans for ~’,~ount,,oy Square and adjacent streets we.re made in 1787 .:,nd
!i0plans for the Royal Circus complex in July !792 Alt}.oa~,l neither

pls~ was ful].y implemented both must be considered here in some

detail since each was ,s.r., impoT.:ts~ut l)!s.n-unit in the deve-Lopiug city,

" ¯ ~ ~ .~ -.~.-~ 4-’ :.~-11~.~;and the co,,~bzneo complex ’,v~:’ the calmir.,.ation of e.~r.te~.n~n c~.) v ~ ~ ~s~d~. ~’

p].8~ming by the Gardiner family. #ithout considering this develop-

menb which was in progress grad in part far advanced when. %he Act of

Union was passed in 1800, St is not possible to tmders.,an~ the total

plan of i;he capita], cityw1_,,_ch’~’ was envzsagea"     " ~nd-, " designed by eight-

eenth century planners,, Alteration of these p]_ens early in the

nineteenth century was a direct consequence o£ the Act o.t" Union: this

is expressly stated in nineteenth cen-~u~’y deeds which authorised the
Iii

changes.

lo9

The area plarm.ed ~t this time was delimited by a..,.~ existing

morpho].ogical frame of’ established thoroughfa.res and was divided into

,~ ’~ "~,, and ",.,he G~eu.t ]!.orthern Route;two i.rreg~,.lar seunents by Dorset o.t, ~.’-’~ "-~-

the ea~,~,ez’n bo,~n’.ia:~i was the Circulate ~.,oad. The f’ocus of the soui,h-

1’[ ¯ + -’ ...ern complex ",,;,a.s :..o~.~,,OoY Square whi’:h wa.s sitv~.t.ed at the first

break of s]..ol~e o:] rising ground above the Custom House. g?}).e ma:.n

approach to i;be Squar.e was via Gardiner Street; psm’t of v:hich £or~r..ed

the western side o£ the Scluare. (Plate XXVI) n’>~e eoquare itsel;, was

laid out on a, p;La~eau which s]opc-d 6.ov, n on t~,e east ~o the Czrcu!ar

R~-,a    Strec.-t;~- .r:~d~atc.d from each s,.,. ............ ’ : -~ ~-~,~.-~,~. ........... +,",c-.~ t oo,’na:’ of x, be oq 0.~..~ e
¯ ’"" ’’ " " ~:~+~, l)orset Sbreet, ,tm~l ,"eon:,:~ecting x[; with the ulrct~l.az r{oad~ ,,,.,,. w.,. Lh

Cave:r..dieh,.":~-.~’-t,,_ ~= am.d ltutland Square. Alt,,.~,o,.gb ....a..ingle, dwe’lTt.ing :.’..’:;.ire

were ernr:L ~:’- ’;-, "~ " ",~,-~t~.-~ 5or all si~.~s of *~,-",,_... ..:-,",,-~-"~..~...~..~, the ~!eva.tion de:’-,,~.-,~

£o:c’ the ’#c-:~"~ ?~c,~.+ had a ,,~,~?~d, n:’"’~~’’~............ ,.,.,.~,,:. ~tai fron""¯ ..,, ,, ~cge ’,,,’l]].c.~’ ~ su~.~:.s+-,.~..,,,

one large ,,.ansion-’- ¯ (Fiai;e... XXVII) ¯ th,- d.~s.i g;,~ ,,e.s evidently                          ~.:~od...e ]qed.,

].12-v    ,./ e-~. ,~ .... ".. ’~ ~ "" A~&,~h, ]:,eases ,-:.r,..n[.ed fo-:’ bui!dir~g lots on

¯ "’" -". oq?.m_~ s..se:c’~ #,I t h.’J.t he:us ~" t.u.t...t~,e eg.stez,, side of fib,:" ’~ .... " (:.,: V¢~li.’E’ "[;C ~e ~ "~

¯ t. ~!,.. " ’ " ~ ,~ ’ .... ~                           ~
i!] ~2e~ ~,’ .,or .... b.i?..J_,’2lq~ LLI_I,;O,],.~.].O[IJ; O] ~:’~"~ .:~’"-’ .... ,.-.~S &nO. C,L" ,~,.~,~_:."~ ;" 0~’ !,lie

,’to~eys of the bu..t~ "~" "" we ?. ,],~t    " b" L]~,- l e.u:~ord .i.n the t,?.~~:s
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113
of the lease.

The plan for the Royal "’~ ..~:..uus sin’.passed and dominated tk, at of

~’[ountjoy Square and was itself influenced"cy the 1~lann’_         zn~,-, of the V:ood

family, incorporating elements of both the }2oya] C’’.!.Ict,,.~’~ a~Id the Roy.:tl.,

Crescent in Bath. (Plate XXVIII) ;.he Ihlblin l{oyal Circus was situatc, d

¯ "-, ,,-..,A ." ~ ’ " -~ b 9on the hi ch.~, .. +, ground on the G:~aznez estate, north of Dorset Stz~-;~

-¢, ~he site of the Ivfater Hospital and adjoining streets: the O-ircus

was approached via Rutland Square and B].essin.gT, on Street and new

"- Road and with Dorset Street,streets co.rmected J.t with the C.Izcu/ar

The Circus was planned as sm oval comprising four amcs of buildinge~

encircling an open space: thepz-"znoipal,         south-facing segment was a

crescent= a. single, unbroken valit of buildings occupying one half of

the entire frontag~ of the Circus. The elevation of each arc had ?~

uniform ~ .,.ro1~tag~ and it was intended that the south-facing arc would

be more ornate and highe_~ than the ~,,djacent buildings. The height of

the proposed dwellings emphasised the domin:.~nce of the Royal Circus.

mhe avera.@~ height of dwellings in ol.m.~, s~reets was forty-seven feet;

in Elizabeth ~*-~-’~ and innccles"-’ otrc~.~~ "~’ ,      ’,,,,.,.~ bctn of which led to the

Roy’ ~-,~1 Ciz’cus,            it wa.s forty-three feet six inches. The ave:uage heJ,,?~t

of bui].dJ.n::~s for the Royal Circus wa, s fifty-one feet and the pz’.in-
115

c ipal arc-; weos to be even higher.

In the Royal Circus [he first storey of !;he buildings was to be

in g~.ani-[;e-’the best kind of P" ~’-~--" ].en~.~.,,~u- stones’ - and fourteen feet

lugn, t:.,,~ drawing room storey to be of best red stock brick and

cm~mented with Coade’s composition, stone ’fifteen feet in the clear’;

the attic ana gaz-re[ storeys were also to be in best stock brick a~.~d

finished with a hez.~ stone cornice twelye inches deep, ~u~d a blocking

coturse and composition stone vases a.s laid clown in the approved elev-

ations. (I:late XXIX) The Articles of Ag-reement ~,i&~.ed~ by develu~.-~..o-..:e~"’

"’ ±ud~.~c clauses ~-,"ovided ~’r-or :Lessee.: of land in the Royal Ciz’ca,~ inc." - ~...~l~~-).~

r~ ’ " I .~ ~,~ ,~- "w" .,’T~., ~                                                                  *the ,,do.rn.n~,.~ and maintenance of t,h.e ce~t.._a], ot’en space~. Acc’ord:~ng

to the a~°eement /:1ountjoy and his assigr-s were

.... empowered to cont:ract v:iti:~ such ,eerson or persons as
hhey sl-a-[.~ thJ.tfi~ ]n:c;i>ez" for h}~e ....... ’", "~~~; .~                              ~’o.c~:.~:~.~=Lp of" the encios-

u.~. e Of the ’~ ~ d in’,:~.’.:,r,, s~.., ~t:c’e:= of the Royal C_t..~_’cus e,~d i;o f.[nJ.sh

the same v,,.[th a])as~:,-’(;,,,,;~;:.~ o[" r;]o-lmtaJ.n s~o,ir- r:ot "-.,’,,,............ ,.c,::d ing
eigl~teen inc’ "-"" t!:.e ~.ve ..... ,n~,-., above l    i of the .street a.z o,..~J t;}.]e
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said Circus. at any. price not e)’ceeding eight shillTM-~-n~o .....
_ ’ D.[o,1..1per lineal foot and to f~trnisl~ sa~.e with a !ignt , "’ "~

iron palisadoe and globe irons at thirty feet dis tarce
from each other at a price not exceedinJ.~" nine shill~’’~

~d six pence per foot ..... and in order to presei’ve
the said enclosure by painting, repairing the said i~-on
work and keeping in repair said stone work an@ to
beautify the inside by makin~o walks, £,~:e,s~.       o plots .~,.’.~.d

’ "’ ’-               eve~gTeens ~ settin,z ~borders and ~.l~n~" -~n~ slmubs, _... ~ ± 0~:,’,’3 I’S

~nd other thir.~ proper]y o rnml;ental "’ ". ,-m~. when necessary
to pu~’chase globes and te pay for Sb.e lighting thereof
and for ps:2ment of yearly wages of a persoi~, properly to
keep the e~.closure in repair ..... to create a fund .+."or
rec1~’ring expem~es ..... by .... yearly subscriptions
rateable by the foot frontage ... not 1o exceed one
shilling and sixpence per foot and a shi].iing in the
pound for collecting .....

The initial expenses were financed by a special vo!unta_~, rate which

was levied on the ir~abitants by the foot .~rontage on the Circus and

these ’vo].1~ntary’ peyments were ens’~red by imposing a bond of £i,000

in def.ault. Such detailed p].anJ~ing and control does not seem to

have been imposed in a~¥ other area in the city. The enclosure and

adorm~ent of the central space in the Royal Circus seems to have

been intended as a model for the enclosv, me of other open spaces.

: "-" ~- s leases to control theClauses were inserted in all Ca]:o.l.n~ ’

general design of bu_iiding~. These determined the aii~ment of

house-.~z.onts, the widths of areas ~nu. the height of plinths; t,,ey

prohibited bow-windows and other projections beyond the wi~dow-stoo].s

and decreases. A:reas ranged from e ig~it to ten fee% wide in the

<’~"’~ treets ~ " "- " ’"difl,.,.~nt s ; ............. ’ " ’p.,l~.,,:~ were gen,~.--,~,l]y fc~-ty-:~even ~.e~t high in

<’ ’"" .... Roys~ Circus whe~:ethe principal ..,t±’eets but f.~! ,.y-one feet in the

the g cound-landlord~,~so-~ :ceoex’" ~ ’ ~ved ~.he’ ~"..l~,:~.-’_ ’ to build even hi,,;~:,~o. -,~- on

_.. _ ext~.~_~ of control :,- --~ ". ~xc~.clsed over ]~uJ.J.dJ.ng~the prime ipal se~.~ent The    "~"

"1 1- r "’v~’:ied in accoroance with ’~ ~ ’"~ si~:~.a~on .~nd with the potential ~;:,.!ue

of %no propos~;d development. All a~,elo])ers were required to build

’ ~<,od and subs rant: s~a].’ l’,ou<~e . For scm<; streets %he. type of building

mater]a] w a,~ specified; in ,-~’~-~.r.~ t~l,?, minimur~, value of }lOl~’,’"

CreatCna.~.~’’ ~"~s o[ree’~ %,~       fo.r instance, an expenditure of at least Cl,OOO

on the fir:-.>t bui],.~.~;:Z ~~’as de,.,anued. Controls exercised by Gardir.~.~

, ~" ,,,, tl:e I!.~de S.~:ceets " .... "co.rre:.~];~o.nc~d to controls exercised ~," ’~ " " :~ommi~>~lor.e.c:~
116

in prin,5ipal and seconda~j streets ot;-er~cd by ther,’i.
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The Royal Circus was evidently intended to be G~u~diner’s master-

piece and the special articles of a~eement indicate the cal-e with

¯ I ,which it was p~ezn,ed. The surviving eiev~tion~ illustrated 1.~.I

Plate XXIX, is sidled by T. Cum%ingh~m~: otherwise there is no record

of either architect or s~,~veyor com~ected wit1~ the plans. The fact

that G.aro.iner reta:Lned the ri~h-t to raise the ne±galt of the ]?rinc_ip&!

segment o£ the Circus even when the Articles of A~eement were

signed suggests tha,,% his was the guiding hand even if he did not

ac~u~lly ch.~, the eleva~ious and plans.

The Fitzwilliam ~-’ nstate

A!thou~ the general trend of urbanisation on the Fitzwilliam

Estate pavallel!ed the re~dentialo_, development on the ’~-~.~alner--~" , Estafie

"’~’ " ~ the flrstin mar<v reo-,~,:ts, . .                  "~-.     ol~%s were less _magL~tlv~    In fact,

v,,,,~, Street ~.nd Warring’ton Shreetp].ans drawn for Fitzwil].iam Square, ~,.,.~ ....

which ,.;’ere submitted to the %Vide Streets Commissioners were retur~,~ed

ur~Dnroved on 16 ’~+o,,,ho~
I17

.... , ....... ,~-~,,~,,,~-~ 1791. The Commiss.i.oners’ I’;linutes do

not record the_~’eason for the rejection: th:-; ~,J.ar~~--" d.ravm,         l-)y Pint and

John Roe, reoroduced in Plate X~ su~m:,sts a possible exi:,].anation

This is a plan. drawn in 1789" the~,~-~-"~-~t-]?attern,.,~,, is                                                oo;"~l~.~ar to tlm, t

on t~.[~’ee, other surveys of the s~m~.e area w}iieh are now i~ the l;e~,ozok.~.

Estate Office7/8 There is no indic%tion which, if any, of these was

submitted to the Com~nissioners. The rejected plan incl~ded Vaux

Street: according to the plans by the Roe brothers, ~,~,~ o~reet led

_~,=. o rn s bzwi!li’.aJndue south-east from centre of the south _~..,.,te     ide of ’P~"

Souame and then south to .Wzrringtou ~’laoe: %he southern section c~q

be seen on Plate iTfX while the     ’] nor~.’~ern had already been closed and

ba.zld~n~.~ ground leased on ~ts site, It is posoible %hat Vamp: Street
%

was the reason for rejecting +,;he plan: ~_,s oz.igina!~- .,.y intended it
¯

".. - i~s character by breakingwould have deprived F:~tzwilliam Z0uare of "-’~

the line of bui].din~ ~ .. . .g.~ o~i one side and ~ "-oD=.n.,,~g it more freely to traf.flc

~,..tzwi].liam Esta ,~,eThe princi]?al morphogenetic e]..ements on the ~"i’

were the old routes lc~,]ing to :~ag’{~,trath F,:’ ~ Donn2broo]c and ~~

eastern sectio,) of’ tz.~e Gra~d Ca~.~a,1 -The %e~J"aJ.n u, as iow-:Lyi.ng,

" " " "-, L .... . ,., U._ .[. 0 t,l., ~,.: C; C~almost ].~"~ ,{;i,    an(% r~la iVely mor.ohonous q.ne                                      ~otreet~:. ’i’,~Li.ch o- ~-,             ~-"



circular Road and .the roa.d to Dor, uybrook (now Leeson Street). in

1791 plans for the improvement of Bagger Street arid its extension

towards ~a!isbridge were considered by the Con~=1issioners and f:[na]

....... " The western en,’3 of ~,~,’r~tapproval w~.~ ~f2a, nted on 27 Ap~zl i~;’7 119 /J~.

S tz~eet was widened g~adual]y until i1 was one btmdred fee:-[ wide at

th,--: j~mction wil;h FitzwiJ.lia~n Street ~ud from this poin~ it c,,nt...,med

eastwards, one ",, ~, ~." ~--.nc]~.o_zed feet wide to the canal, b...1.d~..~e T}.~e line of

j t~ "Fitz~,z_l.].iem~ Street frora Merrion e    ~- ~,-. ~qu~:e ,~_,ast to Leeson Street was

"" . t~.~,.r 1791 a. ~ ~ ~’~approved ninety fee-t wz~e On 21 Oo -.:-~ ¯ g~.,~ez~D, map of the

.._.~ ~’~s tare showing the are~..~]virJ~ betvecn or, otepn~n’ ~ ’ s

Green~ r,’errlon ~quare and Fitzwilliam Street was approved On 13 April.

1792 Pembroke Street was approved, .iis width be’~z_15~" reduced later from
120

se~enty-,five to seventy feet,

Lessees of Fitzwi].liam Square were bound

to build on the e.~:,...re front ... good and substantial
dwe].iing houses of the best~,~ .... .ez~ ~’zals , we..ll~-,~-r~,~ ~d aiId
covered wJih sls, tes, not less than t~.mee and a hair
storeys, above the (:el[~" .’.~t lee, st and ~..,~.~.~..~. ,~ -~ I-,,~ i I -",-, T’~,_. ~:’o ..... &-]i

"~ ~" -I"area of eight feet wi,de .... an~ ±;~.~ flags be fore the
house for a foot passage in %bs like m~uuer that the 123.
same is done in.u~rrmo,~~’~- " ~ S~-,:.reet.

Developers were also bound to pave the street in front of their

houses and to contribute to tl~,.e upkeep of’ 1,he ccnb:’a] square, l’;o

eleva.%ions dravm ?or Fitzwilliam :~quare or for "’_. "" " -~r..,e adjacent streets

have survived. The-ce is no evid.euce to su~Lgesl, that ’ ’~" "" ¯ l]nl~ leo. menu--

mental frontag.~.~s such as those desigr, ed for the Gt~.rdiner estate ~re
¯

’ ’~"     ’~Veever considered. The p!ams may have been less .~.~a~y~na~.~    thao

Gardiner’s but they wez-e also more pra,ctical. The Pi%zv:illiam estate

continued to attract the gentry ar’.d in the nineteenth centur5~ it did

""- ~:eat change of ch~.acte:;:’onot su.f~, ez a

hl*}" " ~’~ conce~}t.s were i u%roduceo in -these rJ.ans,

vided in acco~aa~ce w~. tn approved st~maazd,, of -L}~e ~ :-",-~’ £ntrim

, ~.: , ¯ ..    "
House closed the vista at the end o.f one iong su.~:’eet, ~.~¢Zw~]llP_r.."..

"’ - " _ mc~n, :.o,lns ada~.~ in_tere.~,-~ to the,>treet, ~’:!:.,le a view of the ,’] -; s t ant: ..... ~ ...." ","

the C" "~ "" ,.~ ............ ~,, C-drve..i,ure of z-emur ,.:,e Streetzr~u~ar Road and Lee’-’.’", ,St~’~-.~" ’" "-- ~.-    ’



" ez~,:.se lackcdintroduced an element of variety ini-o a str.~ei; v:nzch orb ""~

distinction, Baggot Street was, well planned

a.lthough the buildings or either si~,e d~i not in ,?a2,y way ma~:,n the

grandeur of conceot of the street oisn.

~-n ~ne c~,.~%~.al space In ,.-~.~.,.on Squ~/ce was.... 179! enclosure of ~"    ,~ -~ ¯ w,~-~,:

authorised by Act of Parlis~ent and on 28 i~{ay 1792 the T/ide Streets

0ommissioners considered the p]..",~n for en.ciosure and related impz’o’~e-
122

ments ~l.~..~if’ice.zltly this Act had been obtazned by the ~esidents

on ±he Squ~re: ,:.o pl~Is for ex%~-a adcrrJmeni, of-orojeots oz.~. Lh.e

Fi~~z"4 l]iam,,,,,,~ Es+.ai:~,,. appear. . to h-zve been fo;nmulated by the es+~+’~,.,~ ~ a2;ent

and the centr~l space in Zerrion ~:    ’e ,jcua~. had been left open a~d un-

i~,m~.,,~d since the streets were laid out    ln fact it was even

necessary for the improvers, resJden-ts, of [he ,%’ojzare, to yo.rohase

±he title: and interest of’ ten~%ts and~ur~d~.~--+..enants of +~.~. ................. .~=~+.,o~

..,±~:~,~,~ ...........wbich "~’-"~,,~,., held since the early dec-’_~.de;..~" of the eJ.gn~,ee’ ~’~ -’    .uih     cc.u~-~ "

ury by several persons ~,;ho had either leases or deri\atJ.ve interests,

S~ecic, l Connnissioners were nc.~z..<.t.:d in the statu-~e, a,~<¢ !.zve of

whom n,J g ht.. ..              w.~’,’~~÷. ,,._~.~., for imnrovin(f, ....oz~namentJ rig. and eno] o"~~,~:~_    ~...~:~ of the

square.    Householde::’s were ch~:rtged a¢ a. r~tte not excee~ ¯ ~.~n~ three

shill_.ing~s per foot or D~t c:’ a foot "__ .~     ~- specified in an

em.,ne:ced,~-chedule: 11~... use of %he~.e .~und.~ w,::~, ... ~mtho.r].~’,-~d,.,,.. i or ra].].~.r,g

_ ..:. ~n¢:..den,,~]. expenses of.’and imoreving the centra]~ scu~re and cthe~ ~ "~    ~;’
].23.

upkee9 ~d P^-" ~,-~’~",- +~,~ ~-"~’~ ~~ ,,~" .~’-, ,-’,,~,-~

Other Estates

Speculators ".,-ere at ,.,.-,-,..v ,,~.~,, on ].and south of the -’" .., .- tzwi!li~.m~ es tsie:,

in. ~act ~oth._ Hatch Street ana                                                                   ,,Tr’,."^~’---":.~.~,,~ ,, Street were a.j.r ~a.d2 laid out

,. ...... ,,~.,,.. developers sou.sht approva~ f:~o.’.a the ’,fzde Streets Co~mv~is~ioners

" ","~    ~ h’ %~..ppzoz.~.~.~ o,_ -~nese stree Plans was .g~n~ed cn 2 Decemoer 1791 ""~ ar.’.d lr~O
12/I

c~’-~;"~;,~’- im~>osed, On 13 Ju]y 3.7%~° several n’~w streets v,~,re,..,o,, :t-:,- ~- w e re . . = , ..
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City Bason in an elliptic~l charmel, sor:th of and almost paura.lle! to

the Circular Y.load. Tf~ree harbours we~e built on this c~ul~l: orle eacl~

at " . ’~ Street,ot J~a~;es o at Portobel!o and at Ringsen;~ Undeveloped

land which extended easb from the City Bason to Roberts’s Street pro-

-’ °; ’3 ’~ P., a suitable and convenient site for the first canal harbour in

Dublin; (~i~_:te 72KXI) it was near the princi_r, al and most densely

Cl r%g~occupied a.nr-ustrial alqd coIm..",.ercial area, ~ ..... site development included
126the construction of extensive wharfs and a large market house. 1~ew

streets were o~ened~ nerthv.;ards t~,,’,,.--~]o-~,,,~.-~ James ’ s o"treet         ""        e a~,o as twards
J

to Crilly’s Ysi:d to provide direct access to J.~idustrial areas. This

in turn prompted redevelo-pm,~ .... ~, for heavy traffic from the canal

harborer was channelled through Crilly’s Yard, a short street which

was only thirteen feet ~:d.de, a~Id v,:as a serious traffic obstruction on

the most direct route from the "’- ~,~an~ Car~%l Harbour to 1~’fea.th Street.

This improvement was tmdertaken b:y the Wide Streets Conmlissioners.

T~,;~-, ne;.;      thoroughJare~ leading to Crilly’s Yard was fifty feet

wide. Rec<n,-,truction~ ~- of hoflsing._ in Crilly’s Yard in 1798 proviaed’;

q’%’v’~ L~L "F ~ "f- - ~

.an ,~,w~,,..,qnity for widening the street to twenl;y-i’ive feet next to

Thomas Court and to tbir+y-seven feet near the new street: the g’J:.a.~]e8

W:La,,b of ~a<~ imp~’oved street was designed principally to a.ii~D% the

end of’ the street as nes,r].y as possible with the new avenue leadJ.ng’
e

from the car.~a! harbour,,127 Construction. of the harbour s.t Porto-

be!lo was designed ~-’- _ " " ~ -"",.z±~cioaily to Iacxlitate oassen~er traffic: 5~.:.ls

_~>.,,,~,r:t and infltzenced the
.128

al.i.~m,,~.~nt of new street, s on the oynge estate

At ~;~-,,--~nd extensive dock.s and ,,.4.,.~-~�~,,~ ....,~ ,,,,,~.~,~ were constructed a,ccor~.-

- ’ . ’ ’ theing to ~ approv~a plan cf developr, e~::b. The Grs~nd Caaal Quay,

pri:c, cipa.! quay, was pla.nne& ei~.W feet wide, }!anove.r Qua5 seven~

feet wide, and Charlotte Quay r~as fifty feel; ’;,-:[de in the east-west

section and sixty feet in the section aligned nort!~-sou-~,}.’, :Leading

froth, the b::.’"~’~ to Bm.tns:;~5.c].~ Stree< 129~..~ . }.~ew- streets nes~c ~ne ~a.aS.

Artichoke - ~ Uc~t,. ,



New streets adjoinin:g the canal v/ere opened by the Wide Streets

Co~mlissioners so tl,,e~t they nli~it control the character,¯ of building;.

One-storey buildings .requi:ced by the Grand Canal Ce’npa~y to control

traffic were the only buildin6~ permitted by the Conmlissioners on

the c~{na], bank.130 Space for new roads pa:i?a]le], to the canal ~:a.s

provided by the ~lan which allowecl no construction of houses wit]~in
..

102 feet of’ the south bank and fifty-five fee-i, of the north beu~k of

.--
¯ ..the c~.~nal : the latter distanoe was deterlnined by the sit~; c.£ some

build~g~n which ’ r] ~,....... nau been conz-truct.ed by on~ }~z. Dwye:c before theoe

re~._~,.._~,_.:. :,,~--.--~ laid down oy i.he ’,]o.,~nissi~-,e-,--. ]31 .... , ......~.>. - C O,m,.]. o S :[ on-

ers intended ti’~t houses facing: the waterf]:ont should be built near

both the north and south ba.nks of the canal: unfortunately only

p~rt of ~’ " r~,. -_o~,,,~±s .j~.~.n w<.~o ~tctually implemented

The extension of the Grand Ca~lal also stimulated residentia,].

d.eveiopsr..ent J.n the so:~.thern and. south-eastern sectors of the city.

In 1793 a new sh:eet les, din.g to He,reid’ s Cross, extendisig from the

Cizc,~i" ,,.~_.n .~. _~oe.d’~’ " to the emma].                                                ~oank was ~ppz-oved by the Commissioners,

its width to be eig’h~ feet -&t the Circular ]7o.-~d e/id widening grad.-

ually to ]04 feet, The interioz- be,1fl< of the caula], w~)/..’, fifty-five

feet &n,i a ~t~m~bex’ of cross-streets forty-five feet wide were a!sc.

approve(]: these were no% built until, the nineteenth century and were
¯ -tlj2

then ix  ea" " " v.:ith small two-storeyed red                                  ~A~’~:"L’.~.,, liollses,

~orttl of the city the new extension of the ~?o .... ’ "’ -’’ ,.~ ~,~.~ C, an<.,1 fo].]                                                       owe’"a

&n. e~.Lzpt,].~:,l c -, ~ o,~tsic!e arld p;-~..~-~.l lel to the

"’~~" " ’            O1.1u~"’ o-Clz~u.laz Road, "-in~-~ throuah the Nortii Lotts to join t~-e Lifi’ey

f"o     ¯east of the ,jew ...........uustom House. Deve].opment in tlie v~r:ir4 ty of ~.~:~"~’

ca:na.i was ln~].uenc~d ~,,.~,,<, _plans already approved                                                              ~r~-~’~_ t;’,e ....environs of

the Gl:and Canal: near the RoFa.1 Ca.nal the line of building on ,,he

interior bs,2.1: ,,,’-~,.,-~ fixed at fifty-six f’,~et.~ i’:co~, the water’<’,. edge and

i02 feet .,’.rein the c~.~,.n,a.l. ,.,&nk on. the exterio2, A ftucther, extension

_17’~ I "- ’o1: the ’~ .... "~ ~ ~. " _ c<ae sound z~:or, i Phibsbo~?-~.-,.u,y<.~.~ Ca,:~]. brou£ht nav:Lo~.,blc water ~ ’

I 1 J ~ough to the. ~-os.<..istol~e -aner.~. an aqaeduct was con~~ruc~ed acros:~ the

anoielit the2 :~’+’~",~, ~<" " ~ ono..-c,,,,.,=,.-<-<=~ of G].,.~.~r~,a.nogue and a new haz’bou..~_ wa~ buil~-

the v/es-cezu~ s~..d~, m<." ’~- ’ ~, . . ~-~-. ~.,~.. ;~.~,...        .,,~,, ~s ,,,~        in conncc ticn

with t rc~.’ ~ extension of the Royal C~inal have not survived
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Indus%ties

Nost to:ban development which has already been described was

located in the eastern residential sreas ~nd in areas which needed

%o be improved to cater for " ,~=, ,,’- ~ .... rg"oo           iesinc.~ ~a~In~ %r~.. l..    Indus ~:_r.     developed

during this period but they did not, either singly or collect~ ’~.". -,.VC a- j 9

stimulate the de velopn~en~ of a new suburb. Iviostl~,~J~’"’~ .o’-,.~,~_.~es exp~ume&,"

on sites on whJ.ch they already existed or else they were small

con¢,,e--n~, wh.ic}~ :’,’o~r,~ed sub-dzvLd<-..u r.esident.taj, buildi,;,~- of e.’..c,.].ier..... %-- ~ .* ~" £2. 1.2 ~1. :" "f.3

d~o-’-’*,,~-~ Soon after 4he repeal of coI~ler~i.:-,[ restrictions there "~

dish?e2.s in ireland which affected the artisans of ~blin in pag/%ic-

u]ar     .-a ¯¯ ,~.xlsting industries increased production in response %o the

openi:.~g of new m;~.rkets bug at the s~ne time imports ~ "~ " ~.,cz ~ased a.n.~

local manufacLurers began to stock-pile and then to lay off workers.

]. ldO ~By " ,c: however the country at ~arge seems to hs.ve beg’l:n to prosper

and D,~bl~.n ~", ~c-, ~, ,._. n,~.nu.~ct~re~s shared ~" ~ tln.,, prosperi-ty in most branches

except textiles which recovered more slowly. Interest rates were

" -,    f4o/. -’-,’-’< .... "lowered z.~.om     to    a~,rt crea.tt recovere~ almost at once Absentees

be;,zn~., ....i;o meturn to the capital and this ha~ a yew benef;cia! influ-

134
enoe on the economy of the oi~I.

The linen inoustry had declined dt~-ing the ~me~.ican war: after

.~ --, 4- -,,,,-,~ r~ ,.the re:~_c.val 05 ,,~,,~ restrictions %his branch o£ %h,-~ %exi;ile industry

seems t~) have re,~ov.._~d fairly ---f-’. I- x. ~ ~ za..,.d.y and e ports had doubled within

"~’1 r ¯ "~,.                                                                                                     ’"    " ~~’~-- 3ea.~ ;-~ As ir~ earlier decades, this indus t~j eo,,t~nu...a to be

be.see! _~.n ,~e n.or~,h of Ireland but tr~,..ae passed through Dublin where

some o;" the e-,.-’ ’ " ,.e also carried out [[35_ ~..,..,_~.sr~ing processes we-’~ . The

° -$ o

,~.rmu~,t~.;, se, ........ ,.,o recover rapidly art, er %he removal o;.~ %ra6e

:ces u.,._.v.¢,ions bub n:>.nulac uure.,:’s overreached~,.~,,*~ ..... .~’--~]_ves~ and during’., the

early..1 lous a.                 ~.~,,.~-~r,~-h.ion set in; the industry was fairly prosperous

from 1786 to ;[792 when a dec].inc b~,n..o._, ag-~J.n a,.;:d from 1793 +.,he

dec/."’i,m wa.~    {;en(~..ra!. On the ~ho±~,"    " after the first imoetus given, by

tra,,;,~ restrictions tr~e T~’,-:sh fo~’ei{9~ trade in woo!].en%he remove.1 of "" ’ -~-..,

o.,r,~ as ign ~raae :l.n othergoods did not ""~’,-,’= to the ~’ ~ . ’~:._,.,c~. ~ ss s     extent     fore

a.rt:icles and ev’:’r~ ti’,e "~:ore ~-"~:,~’"~’~ -,’~’"-:’,,~_,,._,~J,._ o~;s were not as i’a.vourabie

’ ’ .... 09as t}m~. ;Las-~ d~.~ca<]:’- of t,~e. sevc-~,-~,~t~:....    ... century ’,,o*.,,;.~ been.         -,~r" 17

there v,.e-~.~.,__ about. 2,000 looms ~n,r~] eyed.. ., .. in Dub] in &nd its vicinity:

by 1793 there were no :note thaa~ ~c,:--, - ,-.~,~, . ~.~..,,,.,. ire.,,.~,, .....,. s po,~j.~io.r, v;as less



adva~tageous than .it had been before the trade restrictions had

beer) imposed; the industry now required new skills aud larger

136
oapita.l investment e.ud Ireland was deficient in boi.h of these thi,.~gs.

’ ..I_ .%Next to the glass Indust~j t~Je Irish cotton industry seems to

have " "" "’ ~                                    ~ ~o. ......m~.a~ most l.ro~ess alter the repeal of" the commercial res+.~-~’t-

ions and the priuting of cotton was brought to a ki.~ stand.ard. A

n~nbeu- of b.].each-greens were established in the vicinity of" Dublin:

most of’ these were r~ear t).~e Dodder and its br~mches in the vicinity

of ~D,a._l].,:,brid~. ~< and Beg~i!-s Bush. ~u0lJ.n rop.u~.l.e_o- ¯ ~ ~.~ ,- -:~o were       able to

supply corda,~ for ships much cheaper tha~l English manufacturers mid

the industxT accordingly responded to conditions of free t.rade,

Only some branches of the silk industry r_-covered and these were all

small concerns, manufacturing small articles which were searce].y

influenced by changing fashions, principally handkerchiefs, modes,

peelings and ribbons: they were scattered through the city fn sub-

divided houses; there is no indication that the local s~,..~cialis-

ation which had developed early in. the century had persisted in ar.V

.great measure Almos~ half of the employees of the various b..ancn~s

of the silk ir,.dustry -,~.,’-’,.,~,. unemployed in 1784: 5,366 person,--._, in a

137
total of i].,270.

The glass industry probably made more progress than a~y other

"~ ~ ¯ (?. ’-    ~ t’~                                                                            "~" "inou~try at ~h .... ~ time. Before ~"~"’ -I fo~ lre!~..nd had im~ljorted all her

flint .... =" " " ~’~i~ss f.~o:,. Englaud" as the industr?,: g<’ew th.e greater p~m:b o.f

the home market was ~uppllea and some gB.ass was even exported to
138

EnoJond and +.o Americ8:. Coach-too.kino al:{o developed an<] di~(~x..,-

ified. [.Phe t~,.,-.at bailding se.he~r.,es unde--~u=~ during ~:~:.... -~ ~ ~.~.~ .... ,,.~S period

lal,ig industx%’ and all its ~].ied + .... ,~,~ ,n;.~hura].ly ~ostered the bui ~’~- ~.~.~..s

Stone-cutters round increasing     ~" " :- o!,po-,nine.ties for employment in the

co~ist~.~o.otieii of new buildings; associated ¢~-ades such as c~.rpentry,

b~ic~,a.ying and other ancillary~,~+--~-,s. of the bui].ding ~nau.~’

’" -~ ~    t.hlnLi""’-- ~’~"~*’ ’~ upho.",._s+,-~’". ~g m~d ~:dl +~’,desv ~ .,~..’-- ¯ ~ v.~ ~.~. ~ ¯

~s.~oci~ted-’ with the furnJ.~.~ ~’~~,~,~o of new                             ,~.~~,~"oes            _~rospered,.139.

~ o.e,~-:~.opment of the brewing i m.mstry ~’~’as ~he most ,. as t { n;:,

inc.u~tri,.~l erp2ise of the ’-"-~" .~.~.~ ~o;’t of the eighteenth century.

~."r.:-~,-~-~,.,r:~; o~ breweries dici not depend on new ,,~chnolou, nor did ~ t, ’~ ~.Lc,,.u ibm. ~, ,.. ._



necessarily increase the work force, Large-scale production was

?ossible even with machinel7 which was operated by h~nd. Daring the

latter decades of tile cent uK¢ capital investme,it in .the brewing

industry increased and smaller breweries were gradually closed or

smalgesnated. Small distilleries also disappeamed while sugar-refiming
n ~ f~
±~ivprospered.

u 1 a Z !°n

._~,~ d,~e mosz detailed )) o9ul at i on,;’~+’,~.~-~stios of %he .... eif~iteen-th

oeninlry relate 9o this period, specifi ~.~
141

ou.l~y to the year 1798,

there is not sufficient evidence of chan~es which occurred during

the ])receding decades to permiv a satisfactory aualy.~is of trends

ez ~..~n t?~±t the population corrhinued to increase, both through

natural gro~’th ~md t.hrou~ migr.aLion, Returned absentees were rclat-

ively few comp-omed to the tcta], population but their coming resulted

in inc’~ -" ",,~ .< II]Otlo %r l~ S,x,.a~_~ed local -,’-~’~.de ~ " a.na in the g~’owth el cert~:.~in ’~ ~--’<~

and tr.~l~ induced :migr-ation from the co~,antry. I~’o new ~g:oupS of ii~u:i.-

£~’s~nts, either lh’:~.tional or religious, have been identified in this

phase.

During the eig)rteenth ceni~o3:y the proportion c,i" catholics in

Dublin had ~G’adually increased and" by the end of the centuz7 they

were the majority of %h,a population. They -’~’~.--~,,..:,~ still excluded f~:o_,1, ,,

pu])lic l:[fe but most other resb:cictions had been removed. Nuch ",)f’

~i.~e weo,].th of the cJ.ty was in i-he .h~mds of cs.[:]~olics and it was t.c.._-,..,s

<’:-r,d with incz’eas_.~ofact, cor~:_,.... {i-,o’ to_].e:catJ.c.n which prompted the relief

.o-,~-.+,~.a i," %bern "~"~"{ n ,~ {,he i7 [d-~ C *’a,,,loJ..Lca eng.u.,g’ed in M!

br~n~ches of trade ant! corrm;erce and afttr 1778 "’one~"- also ~_lg~.~.d",r ~ " in

142
u..~..~.~,,ntez~ ;’;ere a!~o excl~<dedsl;eculative b ai~±a-,’ng.’’ ¯ Pro~e~>’ ,o %.~z,~t"- , "" ~      <~."-, , ~,-.¯ .... ~,

.from .y.ub.,.J.o life arid ","o"~    .v{-~:~ e:,~.gage~, in ,-,r.,,,~,,-,-,,,= c~..... , oOhlG

descenda>. -, ,, ¯ , .
pl O.,,t_<].e,t v in pub!J.c

life, psz o~ct~l~:iy t]~e~,,..~Tr:,~":->°~<~ts~ whose ~-e!ig~ous allegiance enabled
"1 "

"t "~ "’%¢’"
¯

%hem to ~,’~rtic;]’a%~ free]y in a~]. aspec s of civic <~.~,,.t political life--- , ~* ,.~ .. . @

,..^ it]~.oug"~’..-~, ,,,~:.,~’"’ <~"’;,v Ja~.u,:,> ’~" ’ ..... tz].es’"         ~,d~.ospered" ’ ~--~nd tra.fl.e Grew a .great proFortion

of %he"--~:,~,,; ]~t:i.on.    _ s ti].].. ].ived in                           ..~bj~cf...~    . ~ovez’-[:;F. in those part°,~ of the

,-’- *" of the ].a-ten’          ",..z~y wt~ich remained uatouched by il~i.:,.rovcmen~s aecades of

~,l~-t~la.-; in ]-7~8 pe:err, i~s an analysisthe centu]n~. The census made by ’> ~



of population patterns in. tile city sz~d these are considered la, ter.

C onc lus i on

The last quarter of the eighteenth centui~- was a very significant

phase of urban norphog~nesis in which the city gradually ass,~med a

ne,, ckaract(::,, and its orientation c.h~ag~d. Structural c]langes were

made in 9he tovm-plan through schemes of redevelopment and a new core

was fovmed of streets which are still the principal bhoroughfs~res of

the city    ~"~,-, ", ~.~ Custom House was removed to its presen5 locatlon and

the modern port v~’as created. A measure of centra.li~se8 control was

esta,bJ.ished t].~ro~tgh new powers eonfe:cred on the Wide Streets Cow~niss-

ioner;~ who ,,,~.-r,,.~. enabled to ~at~onalise~.~.~ the %o’.,,m-plan and to torte;L-

ate rmw projects~ this was an im!;o.rtant step in the emergence of e.

public morphogene%ic system which could effectively control %he

develol-:ment of the ci~-.

i~,~sp.~e     ir ovemvhelmJ.ng significance the closin/ decade" of

ihe e:iglr~eenth century compame unfavourably in some w~ys with caroller

tinies, l~espite the res~.~mgence w~ich follov;ed free -trade industry did

not recover the status it had att~.ined in the late-seventeenth

centu22 rand %he city (lid not have a broadly based economy. While

re].igJous animosities had receded class distinctions had b~ardened

durin6< the eipj.~l:eenth century m~d they were reflected in the form of

lllTb;.J,r] ~""’"’" ,;_,,,.th for t~-e upper c].asses con6Tegated in-the exclusive new

suburbs leaving the older areas to industrialists, merchants and the

working’, c!;3.sses. Energies we±’e bent on creating a monumental cit".y

core; public money was poured into %he construerich ofm.am.%ificent_o,

public buildinL~ and private wealth was used to create an aesthetic-

s.lJ.y satJsfyin~" envirm?mer’t for the gent~/° ]~{earm’}dle the contrast

between the ].or of the Asoendaxlcy and %hat of the populace was

heightened for large areas of %he city uere a.s yet tmtouched by

improvement.
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v’-,~--~c.~ °"~,’oI of Dublin land-’~"’"~’""’"’ T-,,~,-~-. c’,-,,-,,--,,,’~,nbv. %."
’ ’/ 8 y-88No. ’4 k3.96 ),

12. ... £,’~ h [’~P " ~cr,,oz ~t...<,n ].~ao=,.~.0.I.~ l~ab].in "" -, ’-. ~’- - ’A Plan of Cavendi~                                                                                                                    otreet
’ -~    Bri ’ "and th,:, corner of C.z~.:~.t     r,a,:Ln S+-"~-~t su:cve;red a:.~d laid ou,%¯ .                                                             ~,~ ..L. ~..: ~T, ~               .

in lofts by ~’~’:’~"" ,~h_rxe;_~., : also el.evat3.cns of the~.~-,.~.~ " ~ ’" "~" _.{C f’
¯ " "~ *

~
"~ ~" ~,’1

~,fronts o£ Cavena~sh btreet and Great Bricain ~,:~.~et

13. ~’;{~,ri, es,     :~.~o,     , _-6.~,:,.~,_. C."" ’’ Vl     2"’

3.~+, ~inutes, ~.,,.. X 3!6" 13 ~-nril 17°o

]5. .,...;,"~uuteo            , C."’;.+, S,,    XD!          ~ XIX          , """

.Nirmi.es, C,;\;.S., ii, 99: 3.I Feb. 1778.

17.    21st and 22nd Coo. !ii, c.,.~p, xvii.

18. 23rd and 24th Geo. ii!, char..x~£.

3C’th Ceo. iII, chap. xix~



20. 32nd Geo. ili, chap¯ x:oc.

21. 30th Geo. III, chap. xix, sections xx sxld xxiii.

22. 21st and 22nd Geo. III, chap. xvii.

23. .,Oth Geo. III, chap. xix¯

24. 39th Geo. Ill, chap¯ liii.

25. 23rd and 24th Geo. liI, chap. x>~’i; 40th Geo. Iii, chap.Lxi,
sections v ~d vi.

26 V T H and D R Zelany, ,he Canals of t}le South oi: !tel’~’;

:Devon, 1966) 29-31" 77-.~9l 9 9 ,

27.J;’~’,!nu+~es,    C.W.S., X, 308-9; 2 Agri! ..... 1792; X, 322". 20 April 1792;
XI, iOO: Aug. 1792; .~.~, ¯    , ," 31 VT 185-88: 1 Feb 17°3; XI 279:
I0 Nay ]793.

¯ "~ A_~.~c].~s of i.L,~r.eeme_ut fo~ sa]e o,, part¯ ,,~ . .. .,:rdln~z Deeds, . ._29 J~’ L I C,~’" " ~" "~’" " +"

of the bourn Lotts between Lord ~,[c~.~joy     ,,ne l’t~st p?_rt;
,.T o hrl ~:" ,:~..,o~.,es Benson and Richard Benson Esqrs. of the second part
and the Comprny of Unde "ta]cers of the Gro.nd Canal, 23rd Dec.1790.

30. 29th Geo. Iii, chap¯ Lxxiii; De].ar<y,

1’9-8o.
"~" ~    of %he ~’ "C,m~,Is oou~n of

32. N.L.I. Gar’J.iner De,=’’~’~,_~. Luke Gardin~r~ i;o Ri~’,~-.~~,~ _.~ lv~ol’,~ a~.~.~., ].ease
of Iz ~=,_.’ ~ ~" renewable forever of part of the ].o~’-~, sl~~_ p of S-~                                                                                                                       ~.,~"~acy’ s
Abbey from Sept ~.v~, -    .    .~ ~..,~_,~.,+ ,¯ .., ~+ in wf[!dh iS ]: cii;ed ’at. ~.o--,~ ..... ,;,.,. in

:.’,~,l~nd a~r~ed 1o su±’render Dartwriting’ llth July 1770 by which ~:~’"
of the premises demised "by Ch "    ~-~"~ t~, :"~’¯ ~...r.~es ~: .... u-~, ...... J;lo]_or~.d -i.£.{c~

’An Act to enable T,,~.~:, ’ .~" Ocmozner     to make lease~:14th Geo Iii,
for long .... team, s of o~rts of }].is estate . ..     ’    , ""~’ch:~.,. al,.~o’" enacted
thm’4 the a~.’eement of il July ]770 ~ ". i.i be uz~,,c:ing, ].:ease from
Luke Lord ~a_ron L{ountjoy "to Robert ~urton of ,:~u.~c~tuud in Rut].and
Street, r,~cites ~urrena..r of I~,~-~ ~o ~s:[oJnsr 4 April 1791: by
the lease of 6 April 1791 p~t ,,~ the original ’"Y’,-~";s.’~ was le d

to Burton Similar ].~::.se 4ated 20 T~.-- ~-~i ~’.,~,~ 3.7.¯ ~rom !,~_ke, Lord Baron
Mc~tjoy to JoD~u Cash of two iotts of grcn~nd_ in i{v~] n nd ’:’~ v~,:eet

and two lofts of ~c, und iri Belle Si;ree~, contains z ecita! as in
lease to Burton. Deed of assi~men-~ and surrender of four ~cres

’ ~ ~"    tree ~ e~nd :~eck!enburgh Street byof ].snd bet;’:een Great B .... t,_.,.Ln ~ "- ""k.!

which John Cu!!en for iO/- -caid by ~lountjoy and in consideration

of 3 ]e"~ ’" ~ ~’~ "~ "~,Jids a.:o~-s to be made b.’/ .,,.~oo.~,,joy ..... coreD, .s~..,,..on, ,,_..
piece of ,-<m’ound in St,I,.,..~..~. tJ.n.’.],on~,. .. ..,             .T’,lnnb3 ~nhm~o.’,~__..~._.__.., o.-- ~ ~z.’~:~!,._    ,, .;
Other deeds in the s~une co!lec~ion rec,,:,rd s_ml.].o~ zransactions.



¯ . , "’ ¯ X 244.: 2 Dec’¯ 17(:33 Minutes, C.’,i’ S , X, 65.--66:25 ~:-:~.z.ch 1791, ., ,-,,

34. N L I G, rdimer Deeds¯ The clauses by which obnoxious %z,~,ae~
were excluded -~e found in de ds of building sites on Gcmdi:ler

,)~...     G .rdiner Pl~.ce, ~. ] orind.~ fia.ce,
Place, Gr:.~a.t Ch:-orles S"~~t, Dru~mcondma Road and the site of

(-,Sherrard ~treet.

35. N.I,.I. G~,rdiner Deeo.s. Rt¯J{o;:.Luke. Viscount mountoo,,T to
Wiii~’=m UDeer, See le~se c? lots of .<’rr-uI~d c.n i.he e~:ot side of
7~’"    ""’’ ’q ~ ,-r. :~.~ou~,u3o:/ ~(]u~...t. ; leases to Aldermom ~. ~,s,~uel Reed, 1~o David Peter;

:’-"~~" i, eckv of ;Lots ofto Jo}m. Lyons, meT’cha~t tailor; to J~,~s
grotmd in the Royal Circus.

36. Par% of G~",~L~- "+.~- % ’"--o to be bni]~ "~’~i ~.~in 8 voars~ ._.
" ’ ’,~’- time ~Jmit in-,a i ~,,ent~.,,,..~ i.-,~ D.-cumcondr.~                               .~.o.).~.~.~. v;ithin                                                                                                               .-’,1.: ye a,es                           ,,. _. ~,.:: -

Otouc,:,’-’tcr Street, k’~.t_an.~ Streeb ~.nr! Belle Street was extended
%0 20 years¯ (Gardiner Deeds, N.L.I.)

37.        _.,:J.i,.i. Gardiner Deeds, indenz<r,~o’"    ~(" of leases .granted by ~&,.rzen.

38. "q- .L.I. Gardiner Deeds, Artic].es of                                                                        ~,.6.^’Teement- between the

Ri;.~;~,,.,.,~. Luke, Lord 9~.ron_ },[otmtjcy, omnes.~ Lecky, D-~-.vid Peter’
~ Joh, n D:_<rley sm.d Nicholas Le Fa~,ceJobJ% Lyons, Samuel Re.~,a,

relative to the Royal Circus, ].6 July 1792.

39. Ninutes, C ’V.S X, 200:i6 ~’_ ,    .;               oepb. 1791, o].?.n returned to
Versc.hoyie ,n..opz~w.d; X 233:21 Oc-~ 1, ..... ."J_’.’_i£ "~-’~      .’.               ¯ 179 D].an anr, rove.d

’    ~;;- 0 ’Letterbook,                               .          , .40. ...E. .                 F~tzwi!liam ~’~tates’. 17 96- " 820 ’,                o 2

41 P.E 0 ;’~ " ~,~ " ’A i’,{a.~ o! thc.t p,:~..,.~, of¯ . . ~’,i,.-J) r~o. o3, -~. . .,, a n~ jo!m Roe,
%he .... ’"" ......~,~,l;ate of ÷h’".. ~ ;~.-’,..Fon¯:~... ,,,~,D~"~~’~’ Lord V.isco]~D’I; Fi bzwii] tam,..

’~,ithin the @iz.’c"t’].~:.~:.    . .. ...n r; ~:~(t ,.1789’ ~ m aF, s nee, 23 and 24, ~’~i’e ].acer
co~i:-~s of ~.bJ.s :m~;,O.

’ ,:’ 0 Letterbook, .....42. Lr-’...~o . 1796-1820, D.--"{,
28 .Feb. 1797.

43    ],eiterbook, 1796-1820, ~a.:.~si’m

45. I’.7 m~d 18 Gee. iii, chap. xlvi~ end 2! and 22 Gee. liI, chap,xii
, ~

." ...      ,t..
~’~’i~..v.m~.ori~-:.d ~.}.e Arc}~bishop of DU.,.,j..’[li ~&C: l.~Ldf.e :Leases for any term

r,o% exceedi."g" 40 years o? p~:mt oP ];ne i’~.rm o;. St. Seoulchz’:~’s.
..

,~..~--" ~ R~,,+-{on. 0:. , .U o11. .,:.±. Long’-[.hen i.r~ o~.~.,,~.,~..tion o- the ~,..~,.~ ~,hn c 11 "
field. "’- 3) - "- -’- ....,÷.,.:.<r,s, C:L~y of Dublin, 2] I~’ 88 ("" 4;~,-, of H~,.r~ou.~:t .;~,r~..~.
v,.ith prcoo,,,,d wideni~b.~," house "~,,;-o ~ .~ " (..,. . ,,-,,~..., ~n,~. ae~.z;Lls of le~.ses "~,.ndat::,d)

( ,21 ~ Pq ] ~ "    ’ Survey of ~..__.. ~~"~- f":rm of ’o t... .~. _ ,~,, ,i, n-",’t oJ ~,..,~ ~F.uichre ... ’
by ;dro~vnri,-.,-.C..: ;L ~.o_.

46 On G.::,~a~,n’ ]if’ rind ",vcrk see ’~’;’,,, Lif’s    of ,Ta::.es Gandon r, .....¯ -’ " ¯ ¯ $ ,.,. ’- ,..’~.[I
..~



Ctd.
46. materials collected by his son.

47. Unless otherwise stated the fo].!owing paragraph is based on
Curran D~b3in Decora%iv2 Plasterwork.

48. }~. ’,"Jail,         ’The Ca tho].ic 1~,~erchants, manufacturers a o, d traders of
Dub!in, 1778-1782’    P~eportcrium Next&m, II, ~,.,              °93-
323. Some indentures of leases granted to ddw-~.~’d                                                                                                                                                             .by_,-ne are
m~onO~ the Gardiner 0eeds .,. N.L.I.

~ ~’P^ ~ ~ ’ 3~-anc is49. The following para~aph is b~sed on E. ~,~c-~oalond,

Johnston1, s~echitect, 1760-1829’ 1~0.11etin o£ the Irish Geor~
~_=oc__!:e_tZ, X ~ r" ., ...., nos. 3 and 4 (]-969).

50. "-,’ainu~.~-’~,~ , C .’,V.S    . _rl, 92-4: 16 J~m.e 1772, Memorial to be presented
to the Lord Lieute:~nt states that ’Deaae Street vrbich is the
only passage from ... the Cast].e to the Par].im~.~ent House is a
raost narrow ano inconvenient street .... Ac~1~1~les of the
~on%m].’~’,~,s~ ~nez~ "-~ ceased from 1772 to 1777 and a similar memorial.
was pre~.lented to the Lord. Lieutenant in July 1777, Nii uutes,

C.W.So II, 95-

51. }ainutes, C.W.S. I, ]09: 28 July 1761. .,~arfield was po__tt required
at this time to plan an improved ~.Fpzoach to the Ho~:s,~ of P~qia-
merit, but to open a new s ~.re._t e-.~:~ the bottom of the Lower

" " ’    . ~lai,S o&se(l onCastle Yard towa/’ds College Green Two urisig, ned ,. ., "     "
this idea &re among-the ~’ ~ .uuo±in Corporati.on ]Viap~ P ]-~ 0 1

’ ~ June 1772, plan submitte~ byCom mo.:.~.s jn,, Ire., -IIII, 567, ....
"" 1,).~ 2 ,-, ,~David Latouche anJ..      . Co?,. ~,,~-,+c..-,,..~,~. ~..,., for widening Dame :o~~’:’e t,.,._.... ~.,.~..,..

o..... ~,ree% ~’.~..,~,~." a Church Lane ~nd opening a new :-~creet’ .!rein" the. lower
Cas[:l~" Yard to the Romqd Chu:cch. JuzT Valuation map o-[’ D~ne

- TStreet and. envircns~ surveyed in 1778 by Pat% H.ce; Juz.y Va].u-
" ~ - ~

,~ ration ma.p with a new street ]-,la.n ~-’.:,~p~,--’"±m~,o.ced--.,       surve2.,eo, ii~. ....{’[8
by !’a[:t Roe; ]>ablin Corporation:~m.po’ ...., ~...,, ~.0.I. The idea of
opening a new entrance to the ].owe].~ Castt,-~... Yard o.cigi,.,.u.,,~..u*-’,~ with
the Conm~issioners in 1761.

-° .~ -]

53- The i o.~.~owJ.ng tbm-ee paragraphs are based on the ]dinutes,

1782-1785.
C .W .S .

54 65 "     ",~’o"~ " IV " 17 ;:~ay 3. !o~-. .t.{inutes, ~.~,.S.,    ,    .

55. f~im, tes, C.W.S., V, i93: 16 July 1784.

56. ~inutes, C.W.S., VI, 88; !1 p~ms and surveys of Dame Street
made in the 1780s are a.;n~’g i’,--;-]~n "" --,ps I~..,.R. 0 I....... , ~ ....,~,..,. ’~O~pO,"ra=.tio-u in~. -, . . ,,
7 . °        "~" ,.. o.,, Thomas oherrar:t and it,~ome are unsigmed, one a~0.~.ee. ~7i~,6 is ’- " -
was Shorz.~rd who .g:txed the lines and levels of executed plaus.

57 ¯ flinute s, C.W.S. VI, 880

59. E.inutes, C.W.S. VIII: 3 .~:’~a~ch 1788.



60. Ninutes, C.,~;".S.     IV,      192:        14 Oct° 1782, Sm~.uel Sproule agceed
to supervise demolition and t~,’~ erection of new houses.
Minutes~V. "’~-, .. 26 Sept. 1783, Sisrou!e reported conspicuous
irregti].arity i~ new houses and al ~ ~" t~ra.~zons were ordere,~ by the
Com:.,Lissione,’s_      . On 18 Ns.rch 1785 oue Tarraxlt ,°"~o.~..~ appointed

~-" ’~                               " " htinute ssup~-~..temdent of buildings oy the Ce~,~isszoners,
C.W.S. ~TI, 98.

5 Narch 1787.

63 ¯ ~’\’~ nut e s,
iX, ]48-5]: 29 Jan. 17o0.

C,:,.S, IX~ 7: 27 ,v~,~,~.,,,. _i789; D[, 2°:~. 13 April. lie..;

~’ ""      4 Nay 1798; XV 17 Aug. 179864. Zinutes, C. ~,,. o¯ XIV, , .

65. Ninutes, C.W.S. II, 101: 27 April 1778; IV and V, passim.

66. Nim~tes, C.W.S. Vl, 21 Jan. 1785; V!, 4 Narch 1785.

67. Einutes, ,~.W.S. VII,
27 Nov. ]786.

7 July, 9 Sept., 15 Sept., 20 Nov. and

68. ]~linute s, C ~,r S VI,.,,..      228: 20 Dec. 1785.

69. ]d inures, C.W.S. IX, 185: 5 April 1790. and IX 2assim.

70. ~"~--*~,,,~,,, ,~s, C.W.S. XI, 184-5: 1 Feb. 1793, reasons for adop~Ing’~°
a new plan for Westmorei~nd ~ ~¯ o~reet. ~hrther pl~,ns and discussions

J.n XI - XIV, .~assim. 6 pl~nz of the si~e o£ i/estmore!and Street
~re ~m~ong L~biin " -- " I:’ R 0 1 including the<,orp~latlon maps~    . . . ,,

extension due south of Sac]:vi].le Street and the" final plan which
is reproduced in Plate ]iXIV. A cow in S.P.O. (Ca,rton 56, no.2)
is entii=!ed ~J,iap of the proposed avenues from the Houses of
:.-a~:liament -~.o (]~rlisle 2ridge’ by Thomas Sherrard. !795’     The
copy in P.]{,O,I, has been dama.g~.d and has neither titie, date
nor signat~lre.

~= , l:r
73-. ~vnnutes, C.,,.S. XV, 25 Zay 1799.

7’~    ]bid ¯ elevations of the proposed ’~ -~ ’... .,. .~a~,a by }{e~ry A. l’,aker,
¯ ". .... -i :~~,~ F. .R.O.IDublin Co~.poza ~. on ...,~,~, . ,

73. Ninutes, C oW.S. XV, 261-64" 4 July 1799 - 6 July 1799.

74. New el .... evations ~. ~’or Westmoreland Street at proved, and signed
. ,~.~    zurtner e]_evations~..~.a:~t 1799, - , ¯

preparedu~-~’.o~.,,~ oojections made ,~,-~rin~.,_    - o the ~,ont:: of .... ~,,.,,.o~:.,~,,I;,
approved 30 Jsuno ]800, },iinutes, C.U.S. XVi; elevations for

i~’es tmore ] and ~’ ~-~~~=t. szgned ]Ie~m~ A. Baker, Dublin Corporation

mar~s, P.R.O.I.

75    This r,°~’"~’aph is based on ]~iinutes, C ~;" S Vi- X, ~assi:r,¯ . .@~

C.W.S. V, 1~2: 25 June 1784; V, 190 -222:16 Ju].y 1784.



77. :<znutes, C.W.S., IX, 52:
suggested by pro- ’_. p21e tots

78 ,-,, oc;9. Minutes, C.’~I. S.,., ,~ ~ ,,.~,_.

3 June, 1789, impr ¯veto en t s were

79. Ninutes, C.W.S., i, 16o

80. L.,nu,,es~    .     ., . ,’~ +    C W. S X 1’7-,18

81. },{inui:es, C.V.S., X, 283.

, . .,, 035_3682. ~O.nutes, C.~.S., IX, ,_

83. }~linu%es, C.?,’.S., X, 7, iO.

85. Minutes, C.I’~.S., Xi, 7.

¯ ~ ÷’ C ’,q S Xl, 151, 154-5’5; xv,86 L..nu~s, . . .. 264: 6 July 1799

87. Minutes, C.",.S. XIV, 154; Ii August 1797.

88. .V~inutes, C.W.S., XV.

-’"     .[.,, 1’74: Q ~,¢arch !79091 ’" " -~    C.’,~.S ’"

" :     " ¯ ¯ ~,27: 26 Nov. 179092. ,£:nutes. C W.S , IX; _

93, Minutes, C.’J.S., IX, Jm~e - Sept. 1790; X,
1791.

94. Memorial of Gustavus Hume Esq. in },iinutes,
30 jul:f 1790.

225:

C o’iY. S.,

II Nov.

IX, 257:

5 ¢¯ ,.~.,,,, ," C.VC.S ,~V 2 , "-57: :;,o June 1799

96. Minutes, C.W.S., XI, 73-74: 20 July 17o2.

I03; XIII, 70-71o

54, 18 ’ ," ¯~>z.1. Z 1782 20 Dec. ¯ o]7.,:8;

I00. "~ ’" t 178~.~inutes, C.,f.S., IV, .’}40c.     .~.

I01 ]V[inutcs, C ,7. S., VI:    , ............

m ’0 " I
@ ¯102. )’z~_n,~tes, C :;.S., XI!. 119



¯            ¯    ¯ ,~,[ar c h .103 Minutes, C W.S , IX, 5:20 3.789 Various surveys m~long
Dublin Corpora, tioi~ ~iaps, P.i{.O.i.

]04o Ninutes, C .W.S .) Xi, 185: 1 Feb. !793; XIV, 182-4, 28 Sept. 1797.

. ¯ t.- C.W.S vi 237-38 3 l~%b. ~,786105 N1nu ~ s, ., , . _    .

106 N inutes, C.W S ~VI, 83: 25 ~’~ ¯ IX ~,o¯ . . ~eb. 1785,     , L~,: 24 April 1789.

107. ]I1inutes,

108. ~Zinutes,

C.W.S.,VIi, 45: 18 Augast 1786; VII, 77:8 Sept. 1786.

CAV.S.~ IX, 179-80: 24 ~¢2~rch ]790.

,-,
C~. 6~" ~ ..

ii0. Ninut.es.. , C.V!.~,.,XI, 70: 13 July 1792; Thomas o]~..irazd surveyed
and laid out ~ioulltjoy Squzz’e in 1787 before the Con~nissioners
were m~fihorised to control private deve!opmen% by 309h Gee. III,
chap xix (1790); dated copies of ’~l ~" ’ ~ ’~"¯ o l~rara ~ survey in Dublin
Corporation maps, P.H.0.I. an4 N.L.I. 16 C 14 (I).
See Plates XXVI and XX’£[I.

os~nue i ~,eedI]i. ~.L.I. G,=~d.Lner Deeds, Indenture bemveen Alderman ~ ’
-and Rt lion C}lar]es John, Viscount iiountjoy, ou..lenaer of

~-~!e ’treet and Elizabeth Streetpremises in the Royal Circus, J’,u,~ s ,~ o

112. Copy of printed plan and e]eval.ion of the west front of Mountjoy
¯                                                                                        , ~ .~     I’) -~
Sque~’e i i’87 in Dublin Corporation }~iap~., .R~O.I. ; N.L.I.

c:.

113. N.L.I. G~L~diner Deeds, Indenture of Lease from ]{t. Hen. Luke,
S e~    ~so. 2 build"Viscount Eountjoy to ’Jilli~m p .r,    ~ , ~~ ]n~ .lots on

q~=’~ i’o~’ lives renewable forever,east side iV~ountjoy ,_~~..
g.212-.].0-0 p.a. rent.

.:. G~-s~-,.~ ~’, N L.!    The following]-].5. Article,. of A@/reement, ..~. ......... _.,eeds, .    o
pars.~.~nh is based on the same do~u.::,.~.-,~-~

116. N.L.I., C.~rdiner Deeds.

I!7 ¯ I, iinutes, C .W.S.~ X,

’ .... C W""¯ .oo X 72119 ,,:~nute~, .,.    , ,    .

" ...... X 213; X, 318.120. Ninu%ec. ~.~,.~.) ~

’" ’ " " xi 23122. 31 Ceo. IIl, chap. x!v; J,:iilo_ze.-., ,..,.",:’].S.) ,    .



123. 31 Gee. III, chap. xlv.

" 242124. ~iImtes, C.W.S.~., .

~’ ¯ :rT

125. hlnutes, C.%.S.~,XI, 70.

126. Undated plan of the Grand Canal Ha=’bour and adjacent stree%s,
Dub]in Corpo.ratior_, J;~a~s, n..R.O.I. !nden%u.re ,:,f’ ].ease from

U i%G :’~ ",’. 4- -, 1 ....o ’- .-company of : ’ "~ ’"~.-~.~,=.~o oz’ t:,c ~rand Cecal to elf James Bond,
4-,~ ’ ~,. ~ "’Bart., of cer.~.:.~n p~,.m_ses           at the Canal Harbour for 990 yea/’s

at annual rent of £I00, 12 Nov. 1802. C.,I.E. ]’,iuniments~
Kingsbridge, Dubl~’._r,, Box No. I, No. I. (Contains desc--iption
of warehouses, ’~;harfs, and drawbridge:..).

~’ ’,’"-~                        , XIV127 ~" ~ t    C.W ~ ,~¢ 308: 12 April !798~. .~J.llIliOe,3 ~ ,, .) ~
27 April 1798; XV, 42: i Nov. 1798.

128 C T.E ~uniments, King-bridge, Dublin. ~ ~ , ¯ ~nd~ntua.e of’ lease¯ ...L.      ¯

from the Undertal[ers of the Gr~nd Cama]. to C~orge Whitley,

t[otel Keer:er, of the Hotel at Port.belle. (Schedule attached) ;
Minutes ’~ "’ :3 Vrll IX’ ~’"~q" * 9 -" 9 "

129. UntJ.tled, undated plan of the C~,.nd Canal Docks, Dublin Corp--
oration :"’;"~’~~,,~,~,, .~.R.0.1    . Articles of Agreement. re sale of land~

" ’" -~~ N i, I Grand Canal ~,".~,~Cs No. 1, ConveyanceGa.ra:t:,.%er Deed,:,, . . ° _,......~
from Lord ’"’ ¯ ’ t h~::1ountjoy to the company of Undc:--~-~--~’" .c ,, ~ .. :.~ of . .. Grand
Canal with :"~- -’ .....- =’.~!-’ ai;tached: ,:;a~.rvey of Dochs and ~ou-[..~ I, otts,

"[;"’’,% --,,-.’b ~." ¯ - ""~ " ’ C i E ]’~’iuni:,le.:~t,’~, .~.z,’-6~., ~,-’~ J-’-" ~’~ l~b].znCounty o.f City or ]kb~.xn,

131. Ninutes, C.W.o.) ~’ X!, 185-58: i Feb. 3.793.

aria acqu. .... ,.d for ~rh of the sit=~ of the c~L.~I3.) Conveyance �’ of i" =’ "
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CHA~rER XV

in 1800 _Dublin was a. ’splendid ~]d h!~co_rious capital’I which

could ’:¢a~f~ ,.~,itb the very finest ~.n ~u.~_ ~ ¯ v,,~,~p~ fo~ exient, magnificence

2
;~nd com=,erce’,     A great transfomna~,io.u h’~d Eiven the city the

distinctive air of an eighteenth century cs.pital ~nd yet much

remained to be done, The mon’:~n. _ ..._ tal core. ~,:as not yet comp_q e. te:

new streets had been opened sm.d elevations approved blr~ many sites

~,
¯ ~ ~| ~ �~

~ .,~,..remained unbu,.it; on. Large ~e-~ o:, th~. cJ_tj, as yet 1retouched by

’ ~ .... """",.    _ to tne sp±endid quarters v, hichthe imp,.o~,.~ we,"e a s t~.~king cont.~’,~st

had been created during the previous qua:cter of a century; although

plans had been formulated for some of these areas, their implementatio

had not ~,,,+.,, ~ . bep,~m..        ~ Building on residential streets -and~quares m.~s

almost st s. standstJ.ll; owing to an economic recession, a.nd the more

’ .~ -~ ¯ ~.} ,,<., .~ostentatious b,~..ia].~.g~: had not yet been execute~    After 1800 the

~..l%y continued to develop but it lost some of i t.s distinctive characte.

The purpose of this chapter is to depict the ci~r as it was developing

q ia¢ lhe end of the eighteenth centu<f and to indicate the morphological

¯ . o j~.sJ.g~u.~ic.m~ce of the ye~:m 1800.

The pr.incipal doc~mentary evidence for the years about 1800 are

-,a ~, -’-~^~.          Strc-the reco±,~ of ~. ~7.ide ets. Corm~issione~s and \~lhitel~w’s census

which ’;~.’as,’-,’-~;",~,.~.~ in. 1798. The record oo of the Coir..missioners ccnta.in no

.... .~,~ 1-~ ,-, -~ ,-, 4 " "comp.~,.:....~-..,~,_ive suz~ey of the c tV ma,qo ~n or abou+. 1;no ye~,-’~..~. 1800 for

~" " ’" ’ which ~’,,~s a compreh-
the map completed by Thouas ,~nerxa.c(~ in 1797 ,

"~: 4 ",~" "} " "’, ~’, " "_~r~-,.,cc,!c stu:vey showing a~’.], de t,-:~i].s of -"’-

has unforhm.ate!y not survived, However, even withot,.t this map

i% .is possible to J.dent:fy the ci±y’s st:~c%ure .s.nd %o visua].ise the

ext~.nsivc chunges raade during the ].as t quarter of the eig]~teen%h

c~,;,,,~,~"~’�~"’,, pa.r~xcularly those cf d’.,,~ central a.rea.    The census of

population made in 1798 complomants t}<<:~, evidence of d~e Con~~,-;s~ioners,

¯ !or Whz~.~aw h:<s recordec: the s~..~.~e el’ the o].dcr parts of t,l’~e city

as we?O ~-,’ s+°+~stics of p,.~.pu].a±ion ~md ~,","-"    -"_ ,~, ~,~,.,. ,,,~.~,,.ng or each pari:~h 4

W].~it,slaw~s essay ’;:as ,:~Tii:ten %0 draw a.tten~i,-,q., to tl~e co t~_di’-’,~,.~n oi"

the poorer classes and his prose descriptions r-e~’er only to the older

~ .... a ~.,..,.,, ....e    c: to the newparts of the city     These" ,,; ,"~    ~""~ .... .~ "t,~" ";’~~ .... .’"t,

develo.2~.leni which i~y east of the Castle, for tl~e v~estern half of the

city bad become more - ~,-~-’             ÷; n~’~ to decay }~oreover,



TABLE V

Population’. 1798

Parishes
and
Deaneries

St. James

S%° Catherine

St~ l,uke
,

~’~" T, hoD. ~St. Nicbo!as .~

St. Nicholas Within

St,, Audoen

St. Michael

St. John

Sto Werburg~1

Christ C~mrcb

St. Patrick

St. Bridget

St. Peter

St. /hme

St Andrew

S t. ~ark

St. Paul

S t. Nichan

St. Mary

St ~ Thomas

St. George,~

TOTAL

Tota].
Pop°-
ulation

6,104

20,176

7,24].

12,306

1,121

5,].91

2~599

4,142

3,629

233

2,081

8,009

16,063

7~.228

7,682

8,692

9,904

].8~092

16,654

8,562

5,096 I

370,805 22

Percenta~

11

9

4

6

28

21

9
16

32

15

6

34

34

45

37

!5

19

14

33

34

36

Servants

5

5

3

2

12

9
2

4
I0

3

2

I0

20 I

27.5 1

ii

5
6

6

17

2O

34

lO

of

84

86

93

92

60

7o

89

8o

58
8o

92

56

46

27,5

52

80

75

8o

5O

46

3O

Zased on ztati~"-’~ ,,,~.~s in White!aw, Essay on the PoDulati,on
of Du.~]] ~_ ___.~_ .~.;~8 ....an::~ in W az’bi:,2ton, .ni~e].aw and 1,~Isl-Je~
i rv ,~,h-m in IT AppendJ"" I and If,It si:o~ c.~ ....... .,. , .j., ..... I :,: om the

manuscrz~,~ census rna.de J.n .[!yo by Rev. J~ines White].a~;.



the ch~racter of new development expressed hardening clasz

+ ~ :                                                    ¯ ,distlno¢ion ;~l~ich vrere .,~p~cal of the ].at,?. e.tgh~eeltth ceutury.

In this chapter TD,~itelaw’s census ~.~n’d it’s implications a.r~, fir,’.~t

discussed~    the salient ~:’l,,s.rac-t;c-’",,].sti,..,.,"~- of tll-~ older parts of th~,~

city ,~re then described, and this i.s fc].lowed by a discus~ion of’

the principal sources of emp].o~,~.ent, ~’.~ h~ per t stud e s tu~.~_ .~ ~’~,~ are

considered n,-’~:t, and the ~’e~u~:~.-- ,.no the ,~ew mon’o~e~.,ta!

core are finally described. Projects unde:~t.~].<en b2,¢ the %~,"ide Streets

Commis,~’.i"~.-~-~~,,_=~.~ during the nineteenth century were almost all pla~med

d~.~zring the eig’hi~enth cent-o~_%,~ -~.~nd so the.,.{e are considered in outline

in order 1o %uu6erstand the ci+..y env./.caged by ~ightc.enth cer:tury

p:L~.uners.

Whitelaw’s census z~ecords a tot~l population of 170,805 in "the

city in 1798, (Table If ) The returns record o~.fl.y the pepu].ation

of the ~,~m.ea within the Circular Road which still enclosed almost

the whole built-up ~mea; although some new suburbs had a..v<~:.ol.ed

ou[.:-~ide it they were neither extensive nor thickly popula.ted; those

who lived in public buildings an6~ ~-~ institutions ,~,-ere not included.

Totals are recorded for each panfish and ~hr,~e categor~es of persons

~:e distin~u:[.,%hed, namely., %he upper ar.~.a middle cl~.sses., serva~,~,

and the lower classes. Although in some ways th~s olassifica.tion

is no% satisfactory it does reveal a very significa~.~t deme~.~:~nb~c

structure and anlysis, o~.. the returns reveals a                                                            ~:D.o-I:tern... °of. di,-t~"~bdtion~, ..._

which correlates with some aspects of. u52ba]~ morphology,~.    ?,’hitelaw

has not ,--’~,~o~~~.~_...._.~. the basis of his classification., arid no t~-~ ~ .... index                            ’

by which oeopie ranked as middle r~-:ther ~n~.n l,)¢;er, and upper rather

than middle c]~.ss is a matter for con.jech~re. $oo.ia.i st.~.-tuz in

eighteenl;h century Dublin seems., in fact, to h~..ve depended largely
¯

¯ "% .on wealth but i~ seems unlikely that ~,q~ite~aw could, have used

income itself as an index since inco~.’.es were not pub].icly recorded.

The c].a.:~,~ifJ..c.ation was probably based either on c..ccupat:ions, cr on

,.,u~nd:~.ds~ of living re~:]ected in the nature of re:’’;~-.’,,~].          z, ~,:-~.,_, OZ’ in. a

comb:~.na’    ’{o~:,,_.,,, o.~ both. OccupatJ.on                                           ,~<’eems to have been t}.~e sole index

for the second category which {:.o.,’~.pri’~ed s6.rvants who one tenth

of the popu.].,’~tion; these s’~:ei~ all. 1:o h:_~,ve been d.ome~-,-~Jc’ sez~o~.., *~

-L~ ,-     r...d~ .. c~. ;.~.,~ ~ ,,.~ ,.,nuush ~here. were sor,~eemployed by the upper ~d mia ~’,~ _ se-~. "~

servants in all parishes the. proportion ,,’,as inco:]si,:lez,~.b].e in the



poorer ps~ts of the city "~.~]t~.le it increased markedly in ±he

residantial neighbourhoods of the east; indeed~ the proportion

of serve_uts in the paris}Jes of St._Anne and of St.George is qu!!.e

striking¯

.More than cne fifth of ~h~ total population ra~ed as upper

aud midcile classes, co~prlsing the gentry, m;zc-,m.ts, aJ~d employers

of various kinds.    TMis category would also have included                                                                                                                                                ~.,..~.~--l!ed

¯
,"~’~ "do ~ % ..% ~ t"craftsmen such as stuccodores As people o CCUZ~,lat~a weal~.n during

the eighteenth century they had tended to disso~-i *- ~ "¯ a ~e then:’.~.=j!ve,~: f~o~,

active part~ cipation in mos" aspects of industry and co~nerce, Those
i

of the first catcgoI~ who lived, in the poorer parts of the city

were p:~obably middle-cls.~.~, industrialists who actively participated

in trade or indus try, On the other hand, it should not be thought

that of those living in the eastern resi3entialal,~"’"tz"!C+’~S none we-~’e

thus actively en~;ao~d, for. dissociation of residence from pl~~e,~,~ of

work had developed and peop].~: seem to h~ve travelled from the eastern

suburb’~ to places of bu ~ ,, ’ "-~ ""s~n~.ss -in the centre and in the west~ A31.1..o~.gl~

the na[.Au-e of sl~eculation h~.d changed, some of the upper classes had

continued to speculateI,.’~ i~ds and houses and, ~ccor,~d.ng to W}).ile].~,.w,

ov~ners of poo~" tenements in the western dist]:icts lived thev.selves

in the ,~u%stern suburbs, ~,,~,=~.~’~-’,~ of breweries and :naster-buz[].ders

%, %.also lived in the eastern su,,ur~,s-, suggesting that wea].th v~a.s the                                                                                             ,..~=~-.~-~

rto s~tus.

The lower classes, the :uajority of the population, mus~’, have

included a ~ide ~,ariety of ~’~’ ~ ’~.,.~,ons r~ng~.ug from em.ploye-~,.s of v::.~’i u.~

kinds ~m..d small self-employed n~mufactmrers to the destitute:

¯ ndeed. "’ ¯    . ¯ ....¯ "     ~,ne r~mge is so wide %hat it is scarcely pos~:~.ble to su~.!,,~e~t

a positive index by w~ich people ran]led as lo;ver rather th.~l middle

class and it is in~-,.~~]""~-~,~~_~,~.~,~ this c~’te~ory ....~~ore th~q any other ih~t

one wc, u!d wish for an exp_,an~-.’~tion of’ Wh.it~:]aw’s criteria. }-~oth

middle an& lower c] a~ses_.. ,,,,,,.~t,~                                   ,,~o~,,,-*., ~. i~,-~,,~,,~~,~~.~,~....~ emp].oy~es:    those of

the ]o;,:er classes ;vo~.Qd prob~.bly have been. en.gat~d in~,,enla]." "" occupati,.-;n..

those of the mid~.[e c].asses proo~blv e~,.~,~d in mental rathe].- than

/.    .
manu~] work but in .... ,,.,~,~v..~ c;~ses    ~,h~, disi.lnctiou would not ,)ave’           "~.,ee~.~ ~]-,~...... . .- k~ -~ k’: C&.

Both classes also inclt’,ded eu~p[!.oyers and here the distinction ccu!d

ha.re be~n between the ,~e]f.-employed and oine~s    The occuoat3.on~._

d.istinc",~ion is not clear ~.-.~ %his ,~Saln sugges t~; that cla.ss--di ."-



o



made by ~,.m’,,,~t.l~v~_ ~" ~ere based on staud~;rds of ].ivin~-~-~ reflected" In’

the nature of ].:esid.enc.es.

Analysis of the propo.rtion of each o£ Ullite!~w’s c..ategorics

in the various p..~=r:~.shes reveals a s~rtking contras~ be,,u<.e:~ the

eastern ha.If of the city~.~.’~,.~. the wealtern. Aboui one third of th~..

’~ parishes on bo~h bor,,l’~ o~f -"-popula.tJon of the eas~..,, ..... t,lu Liffey

o.,b ,-,/%.~an.k~:a ~-;.s rJlidS]~ ..... _.."~.r~,,... rpp.:::r cle.sses s.rid each pari.~h.., .... h~id ~Jso a

high proportion of servants. The,~’-" ghest,~ proportion of tbe "ai,~er.. ..

cla~se,- ’ ""     "~, wr~s in the .~e~tb--~,-’%~,~’~.,..    . ~ __..,, p.arishes of S~.£nne and :~’~,.Auare~,:

(Fig 26) a_nd these compris:~d re~iJ.ential ~- "_ - suuturos ";~~ (’h ha.d ~-,, ,~ .,.,. ~ (:-~r e ] o p ,, d

since the begimling of the eighteen [(h c ent’.~-;    these were p~±ralie].ed

by the north-eastern parishes of St. M~r, St.’Thomas and St. Ceorge
!

where the proportion was only s!5 ’ -’ ....... ~ ~ ’~"i "[’~ is ]r,.terest.~n~, ,;o~, t:.y le,.,~,,

note ~h~.t the o]." " oer parishes of o which,.,t.V,~erbur~h and St.Brid,ge%,

had mar~- upper-class residents duming %he seventeenth centt~.~y., had

apparently retained their s-ta±us, for more than one third of t?:eir

residents were of the first ca%e,Tory,    The proper%ion of servan s,

however was less than h--~ that of the e~,~%ern~ = sub~Jr]..,s~                       ~’u~-~o~’~stin,..

that i~.~ these p’~rishe~-, the middle e].asses were probal)ly ~,~,.r~

numerous than the upper, In most of the eastern parishes the upper

&h(~ ml.,.o__e classes together with their servants were more tn,,n half

’~ ’ t]" t.-~%he population, rising to a iT, sx:imum in the parish of St.~r~rle i~i ,n.:.

ooutn-east and in the parish of et.George in the nort}i-e~.~,t. In.

%he o_,le2 parishos oz St Werb~[ri+h and. S% Brid6e%, which had ,.-~,

considerable n+~ber of the upper and middle classes bu% fe’~,+-cr

servan ~, the proportion was. on].y sl~ ghtly_, lesso ,

The contrast in. tl,e, population_                       .. structure of the western                                                                                                ,~, .....~"i shes....

¯
~ !       .                   ~.xs very striking,,.,~._~u,’~ more than ei-..zhty ;..~,:~r c:n~ of the ~ooou.,.ation’" ~

ra-nked as lower cla.sses~ r~s~;.~9;..o, to a raaximum in the "p_~i,.~l~.’~,"~ of ’S1.

L~e while the ;" ~. :,r"a~.oacent p~,~r.ish of St ..,_chclas Without had on].}/

slJ ghly~    less.           "’~--~..~ ~,~,,~.~~ ,’~,~-",, ~)roport.i on :)f the ].ov,er el- ~.~,~~- ,:,~..,~

in %he weavl.ng ~"--:~’,*:~" which ~
~ " ’¯ ~!~-..~- ~,-. S ~.,,t.~ ,,, ,:g v ..~ ~ ......

~n(. eo.,rly ei in St Lu_k:~’eeri~u,._es: .... s parish the ..~-.~ ..,¯ ¯ b.,. cp,.,rti on

is q’,zLte striking. A high.proportion of’ ~he lower classes vJas

character~ st~ c also of t-::,o of t~e rJ.~-ri.shes in ’~ -".. r,,:e old ~.].ed c.i.ty .-
" ¯ ¯

St., "’l~chae~’    ~’" ’:’-t Jo~n.’s -. ~u~d of the -~..~--~-.,~ of" ’",,,~ s s;.~a ~ ~= .... .-.. ,~ t },[i ’ "- ¯ _ ¯    c i]’&r! w.l; ! e !~

comprised the old nucleus of se"-;!ement~ on the north bank.    In the



eastern parish of St. Mark the proportion of the lov;er classes

was equally high:    in fact, the demo~f~ap,hic structure of this

parish was not all characteristic of i~he eastern sector of the

city fo.~r the proportion of the lower classes paralleled that of

the south-western p~rishes. This sti~ucture derived in part from

the con m~ercial che~acter which w~.s alroad~~ establi"1~-.d, o:,._ before

the Restoration and J.n ps.:~t from ,~     ~- "-pr~.ximi~y to the port.    An the

parJ.,~he:., of St Paul and of St, :~ ~,~e lo~’er¯ ~luaoen the.proportion of ~~-

cl’.~° ’~,..ses was less than in any of zhe other western oar.ishes; the

proportion of servants was ~mall, ~-~r~.s ~.,n~.~t those o. the

first ~"~*.~’~’~-~-,~’~ " ~ * ~ ", ...... ,.~_~    were                 .predom~na4~Y miadle class.    The demog~ap~.l.ic

str~.~ct~re of the parish of St.Paul probably reflects the presence

of the m~nrket on Smithfield, the principal source of emp].oymenL in

the ncrth-we,.~tern~.     ¯ suburbs, whi~e" the population st~.ctu.re of St,

Audoen’s suggests that the . - " ._ eaz!le~ tendency towards creating ~

uppe.r-c!~ss residenti~.l sub1.~mb on Usher’s Qua3~ still, inf].uenced the

area, a l.tbough to a relatively slight degr.~e.

te..a~v recorded the size"In the original census re turm~ Wh! ]" ...

:~nd nature of dwellings but t:~e ~.,,h].i.>heu. summary aces no J nc].ude

4-, "such de~a~.is. Returns of population for each street combined with

the number of inhabited and of ;’;aste hou.s~s l~rmits calculation of

the average nttmber of occupa~ts, per house. However, in order to

be meaningful, these statistics shou].d be related to the size and

character of houses for the nu~.~ber of inhabitants per house in ~:~’~y

~treets in the eastern suburos was similar to those in the westez’n

but the size and character of t}~e houses were very different:

wherea,~ in the eastern "~" "" s~our.os many houses seem to have been single-

family d~:eli:ings, i~.~. the ’" ~¯                ’ ~’,,e~te:rn tenemenLs and one--,~torey "~,~’~’"

,,,.,~,"~ typicai, ~ud average n,,mbers o2. occ-~.)~.~_~ per house d.o not

reflect *~-~,~,,,~ diffe~-~’-,,’~~.,....~..     Averages may be meanir~gful for terra, ted

ho~~s~..s of equ.a,i size and °’’: ";~ ’ ,~_m..l:~r cnaracter, especially in the .:e~,/er

" ’~ " although even in these the mnnber of occuo~.~.ntsres, der.-i:ial sT, .... e ~s, , _

.. ~ 3 ~ Iper hou,~.~e could have varied gre~.tly "~--~,~¯ .    .~,:,-~,v are far less :~,ea.n!ng,.u].

for str..~e~ ~w~ere t.::ere we,’.e l.a.~.g~~. nouses ;3nd small, ~.~,~ng from

seventeenth cen-bu~~ mansions to one.-sio-~’ey cabins, .~,nd this w-~’%ety

was typica.! of many of the oid~:r str,~;ets.    Averages are prob~b:Ly

fairly reT~,resmnt’~.tive of actual conditions in the eastern pmris]:o~s

but they c~mot be thou~h~ to .~no..].cate meaningful oatterns of



distribution in the rest of the city since the size of houses

varied so much.    Some overcrowded h:~uses which ~’hitela,w cited a.s

represenlative of living conditions among the lo;ler classes are

di scussed below.

Whitelaw also recorded the density of persons per built-up

acre in each of the p:-’~ris!les In eel,- .~--’r,~., ~h,... ~al~,tz_,~ !-he extent of ~-~

built-up amea he excluded from the total only re]atively large

open spaces, n~_mely, on the north b~uk of the Liffey, the site of

the B].ue Co at ~ ~-.~chool in St. Paul~,~ parish, Rutland Soua_re in St.

T~ .~ ~ ! ~’ ," " ~ ":4,.~y s p~rish, and ,:ount3oy Square in St. George’s parzsh.    South

of the Liffey he excluded Iv[errion Square, St. Stephen’ s Green.; the

site of Leinster House and Lawn, m~d the grounds of Trinity College.

In the central area the siteof the Castle, the Castle gardens and

.,. .’Ithe old Custom House and quay were e..cludeo and in the west, the

Tenters’ Fields and the Grand Canal Harboum and adjacent stores.

All these were fairly extensive open spaces. In St.Audoen’s

parish tkree acres of ’waste ground’ of tmspscified location were

also excluded --and this seems rather an a~oma]y for there must have

4 4been s.~m_.]ar other parishes: otherwise the nature of tl:e excluded

~’mdtelaw’ s calculationsspaces--o"~°’~’tso~.~ a certain-consistency in ,,.,~

Since the sites of streets and alleys, gardens a#d yards are

included as part of the built-up area, densities reflect the physical

’ "~ 0 "’ 4character ~nd the age of buildin:~s,~ for st~.eets and                                                          o~’~~dens ........v~,.r.,.ed in

size and width in the different ph~:ses of development. The greatest

~ans~._t,,"" was in the parish of St.]:.~c,:ml where %.~,.r~ were more th~.m                                                                                                                                                            .~.~-.uu:

htmdred persons per acre wkiie the adjacent parishes of St. Je.~t and

St. U e ~’"-" "" ... ’ "rt.,~j~ had only s~zg’htly less; although the ~arzsn of St.

W erburgh h~:1 a rel~,tz ~<ly high proportion of ~he upper and middle

classes, most of’ it was inc!uded~ together with the parishes of St.

"ohn ~d St. ~ichael, in the tradi~;iona! ’L~berti~o’. _ ~,.. ~1,_ich a~e-- ,

discussed. - be~ ow... Average_ densities in ~he sur~otu%ding" po-~,:~.~...~h~s

ranged ~’ ~rom t’:,.o to three h m~drcd persons net acre: +]~,"_ ,, ......:.e included

[;h., "~-~’-’; "~, ..... or, Bz’idp’ei.~ . ,,’:zL~ch had a high ~ro~-~ortion_.          _ of th~ upper

a.nd n:<Lddle class-~s, and the ’-,’~’~"~ ~-’ Lu..~ and. St ho].as_ ~,~ ......... S of                                                         ~t ". l-~"                             ¯ ,~j.~,~-’,,,.

~’~it~out wl~..cn had the }~ighes% ]?rooor~zcns of the lower classes in

the city. Outside these densely occupied irmer suburbs, ntunbers

¯ . ~zom under one hundred to two hundred.of occupants p~r acre ranged °~

here again there was no corre-ati.~n bet~,,..(..n demographic enzr~ctari~tics



"-and the ntLmber o~. occupants per acre, for n~mbers were similar

in the upper-class ~’. " j/arzsh of St.Anne, in the predominantly

col~ercial p:rish of St.Paul, ~.nd in the parish of St.J’~Jnes w}~ich

.L A.had a high proportion of the lower classes. The ps,~ern of

. .. _lec .~ the gro," ’ . "-,’ ~ "~density of occupants per built-up acre rer t~ ,.,trJ-L~.~.,.~e~..,

’ "I ~’~" " "of %he city ra~l.~ than localised demogrsl, b~o ch~,-~’~te_rist:,_cs

The densely o,-,~,~ed een.,~..! core corre.o!..o.l~.- b~’oad!y ~o the old,

walled city a~,d its medieval suburbs, the ’" ’~ ~.m~r suburbs to

seventeenth cen~.,.~ development, .:m~ the ou~er suburbs to eighteenth

century residential de~eiopment.    Wide streets, st~Cb].e ].L<nss ~nd

long rear. gardens were che~raoteristic of thu eastern suburbs;

re!abive].y -/ide streets ~und medium sized back gardens or yards

characterised the older, iru~er suburbs while narrow streets, lanes

and m~,-~’~ yards or back gardens cl~mre.cterised %he central, area.-, ,u cI,.L .~

While numbers of occupants per acre correlate with the pattern

of turban growth, the demographic structure indicated by ~:i~itelaw’s

classification reflects the city’s morphological stmulcl,um-e ~ud its

functional structure in so far as functional zones had emer~d.

The classification ~-",-~ ’,~,~:,_sts that the mos~ significant division was

%hat between the lower and %he middle classes,    Class distinctions

s~:e reflected in the emergento of new, segregated residential suburbs

in %he e~,~rz..~ = ~ p&rishes            which ].~ad the highest ratios of the upper

m%d middle classes. The high proportion of the middle classes in

the nortl.~-.~,.~e::~%ern p.~r.ish of St,Paul reflects the prospe:cout~

coz~cerc_i.ai oha.racter ofi,~.e.~, area. High ~roT~O-rtJ.cns_....._ of i;he i~wer
. ,

~.,adi~.¯ ~, -,cl.~-es~,,.~,, char.s.c~erise the parishes in ~he area ~ ~zo,~a~.].y kr.om~ ’

a,s the ’Lib,..~ties’    :’:~’~-."~,].aw’ """    " ’ *"~-,~ .         ,,,~,.~ s cla.ssLz.~cat~on sug~es*°-~,.~ in f~c~,

" ,    Du b~ :i ’"%ha% e:~:~.~.,..~.,.    ,.’"~’~..,.~     a ~_. ~T;"~" ~n of the rich ~].d a .......n of ~ne poor eJ~d

-|- ~ ¯
,..%hi.s is ref!ec~sd in %h-., contrasts between the eastern and the

western halves of the city,

The ’Liber[.ics’

’Although the part of ~ " _ ..¯ ,,.~. czty where %he well-to-do 9ee~,le

live is perhaFs as be~:a%i.f,~l as any’4" ~.n-~.nu~ similar in Europe~ ’,:~ote

’no~,~zng any~,d-:ere can conDo.re wit}] the dirtDe Latocnaye ":..n ~797, ..

a~d misery of the euarters .,vhere the lower c].--"~,:s,..,.,~ ve,~-,tate m’or..,v
m-

call_ these qumrters the "Liberties of Dublin" ’ p nm,-,.~,~.~ tez~



’Liberties’ had a distinct co~mo~,~on"- + ’    " in lYablin which it has

retained even to the present time. Derived from medieva], francbi.ce,

the term had been applied to districts v.’}~ose residcnts had cert,:tin

rights and Drivileg~s such as freedom from tolls, and ~axes.    The

medieval liberty of the city of Dublin had become the county of the

city by 1600 and it was the adjacent indepe~’,der-t Liberties of

Thom~.s Court, of ~’ ,~t Patrick and of ~". .... ~ ’ " ’ kno~t.~’.,--..,ulchze which were wn as

the ’Liberties’ in the s~j~=~.,~,~ centu~_~F:    their si~lific~nce

lay in tneir independence o~ n:m~icip~.l ju.u.~.sd~ction, By the end

of the ~eventeenth’~ centuI:v the                                                                "u~.u.~:. t~.-.~." ~-~-~ ._~=,.~ had become a. hhr:[~ing

indust~’i.a,l_, centre: by_]720 po,~e~’%’’. _ .j :cathor th~-~-L indusi:ry ch~’~,oc"~.~"’,:.~J_sed

the r±rea and during the eighteenth cm%t,~r}, the term ’ Liberties’

gradually became synonomous ~ in local parlmnce, with the poor,

congested, worhing-class suburbs o?_ the south w es~’..    The significance

.~r~,~--,~,~ obscured as districtsof medieval Liberty boundaries was o~~--~J

merged, principally through ’i~’illing’ or building on open spaces,

l.,.o~ied by decay° ~ucn conditionsand this brov,~ht congestion fo ~ "~ ; o,..,

extended through the south-western subumbs, t.lurough the central

~:ea on the sc’~:~th b~unk, and even east of’ i-he Castle into George’s

Lane (now South Great George’s Street) and adjacent ].a.neways~

The ".~d~.~tr.ict kno;,~n as the ’I,iberties’ when De Latocn~.ye visi%ed the

city was therefcre not cotez.mino~s with any o-~ the medieval Liberties:

it comprised most of the city on the sou~h bank ,~est of~,~.~*~,’" Castle

and. included part of -~h~ med.ie~&i walled city, the co]z:,.ty of the city,

and the adjacent independent Liberties of ’~:~ .... ~ C " ’oc.r~ end of Std. iik2 ~!.c~O ¯
f

0
Sepulchre.    The district is still locally kno~,rn as the ’Liberties’.

The street-plan in the Liberties had scsircely extended~"" ~- ~,~.~c~

~ .... " ~, _~5-..eenth ce-o.l.ury a]thou.gh the po~u.lat"~~the b~ .... -~n.n~ of the ,~h+ . _ ~.~ had

con±.inua].].y multiolied.    Domestic buil d~,-,~--
. . ...... .:~ cons’t~acted to hr-use the

Jncreasin~S gcpulation .:,ere mos%].y ~,,,~-~~ houses and cabins in ~ ~ ] eys

lanes a~..d courty~x’ds.    The older houses had gradually been sub-

divzdeo.:    sc:me v,ere now derelict"    most w-ere densely occupied

i.enements J.n various sta~ges of decay,    Congestion. had been ir.duced

by very h.i~’ho., rents for "~’~,~,ite].aw’s enooi~"es.      _,, revea.~[ed that        ’

a siog’le ai~a~~.’~,n~ in one of these truly ;vretched Inhablt’~,tions
rat~,-~s, from one to two shi.]]’~n~ss per ~’;eek s~d to l’~gn’*~e~ thi~,~,

,- and e-~-~ f.o~." fami].ies beco~,~e joint tenani~,rent two, tD~,.e, . . . .,.
As i ,;~’.~.s usu,t~.lly out at very early hours on the curvey i h~_~ve
frequen"~.].y ~’,,~,o~.,.±sed"~" fen to sixteen persons of all_ ages and



sexes in a room not fifteen feet square, s%~.etched on a
~i~a of fil.tby straw swarming ’::zth w~r~n. ’~vitheut a~-
covering save t}~e ~r~’etched rags that constitut.ed %heir
wearing app’:arel.

V,TLitelaw found that landlords of suc}! horrif~in~ premises
g    ~.,

generally lived in anot~her ~-’- p~ ~. of the city, derivin,~ an inco:~e

from such tenements v~ithout ever ...~; " ter.feri~,~Z~..~.~’-,-~-",¯-,~. ~         to coilec’t the

weekly rent.    Indeed, the.     . conditions under ,’;-~i~.,.~,..<; rents were

usually collected showed no ,e~rd for nu.7_.lani~y, a

of one house,for instance, ~,,’:TL[tolaw fou/td the entire /’~-nily of a

,~_, ~, .,v     seven in all, lying in a f.~ ~e~,.(ie~,,~,no~m~.,~er, ~-¢e!- cemp!eie]y un~ "" ~

Seeing ~’ ’ .....~a~ this_ ap:~mtment ha/ not even a                           ~,~,.~,’~-~, _ 2’rm tel.a;’; i~-~-’-’~:.~n’:’.~ %?:at,

when the %ena~t was ~rnable to pay the week’s rent because of hi?.

sickness, the !~.~~dlord had tsk.on it a’.vay the previous S,.’-.ttu:~’d~%y in

order "to force ~h/m to ab.~mdon i;be r,~.~-+,-,,~ ,- For ,~.

alteroatzve but the 6"after, ~,=.d sich o~d ~,’~re~c~m~: ~.u.;,:±J.~ reutaiue-~

in that house in w~zcn ]~L.: ~e!::~w ..nm,,er..~...d +~.~-+,"-~

out of the en~]..re ho~use which shcu!d ’ -,. |., ~,%. k7, ,,. J,

public nuisance ~h. proprietor made a. net "profJ.t ~~ ..        O L i:~ore than

,nz~:~,y ~otunas per armmm from ",-~’~,+~’~ which he "’~.. ~..~,,.~o . e~..:.~,czed re.ffalar].y every

S aturds<¢.



small }louses or cabins.    In Lime K~ .... In Yard o~ Thomas Street,

for instance, there were nine-ty-two persons in three houses; in

:4eeting House .L;~ne nearby, +,here w~r," e ]71 persons in eight houses.

In eleven houses on the west side of Ardee Street there ";.,-ere 161

persons. In Thomas Cou~-t there were 909 persons in fifty-fou_r

houses and in Little Then:as Cotr,. ~ 187 ~ersons in eleven houses.

In Tripilo t~::enty-two d.v;el] i" "’~ " ~ ......_ ~g,~ nou~ed 351 pc. son~, and. in Pimlico

forty-five housed 512.    In these old streets houses probably dated

from %he e~rzy eighteenth    ~ ..... I"cen~.ur2 o~ even. e,:~r_.~er ~md the ~-otuad

plans seen 0:% Rocoue’s map ~.~,-~,-~:t tha.t most of them were sm~li

Adjacent al!ey~.~ :.nd ].~mes se::m to h~.ve been even more crowded.

In Jackson’s Alley off Pimlico, for ins!s.nce, ].28 persons lived in
i

eJghl houses; in l~.[iller’s Alley off Thomas Court ,there were ’138

people ~n ~eve.’4~ sm~i in Bcanlon’s Alley off Hanb’o_r,~ L~ne seventy
q

people lived in t~mee houses. All these streets were in St.

Catherine’s D~,rish v;here the Rev. Whi%elaw was rector.

T.hroughout ~.h:~ Meath liberty and %he Liberty of St. Seoulchre

Whitelaw ~’ ..requently found, f:’om tb_irty to fift~ individuals in a

house, fin Braithwaite, Street, for instance, in :,:]’~t mu~t h:~ve been

a_n early eighteen[.h centu.~.-y ,,-,,-~’-~:"’.~,~_~. s or _merchant’.’ - ,,~- d~,~].iing. _ there

were fifty-six inhabitan.is. The ave-rage numbe:c of occupants per

house in t!,_is street was only twelve Lut %he total rn~ber was 367,

+’,’~ that some houses must haw~ been much larger than a~,,3rage
(Dr_) ~

Or. else that some houses were grossly overcrowded ",~nzle others may

have had a rease, n~b]..e number of occupan~.s. ]in Pl~u/~ett S~.ree% there

were nine%y-tv;o :Lnh?,bited houses: thirty-two oon%i~2,,,,,u$ ones

.......... . . .~ ;~ ac.%,tenth1 ~’]. 917 inhabi~’~-’" " ~.,, ~.s, mr, a.vera~ of 28,7 to a ~ou~.ie: in -~ ’

¯ I" i"m ,~,,,~ ,].~~ity~,:~ was so great th"%._. . a second en~mr, eratJ.on was made in order

to check its accuracy.

In Schoolhouse Laz’_.e off i-b.gh "’~%reet, in July i~9o, %he entire

+~’~,; hi~ fell into an ~joinin~ yard whereside o.f" a house io~ s ,~,_~.,,,~ "-’~

.i % des%ro3~ed a herd of cows°    While~-±~-:.w ~escended" t.~,.~"’- ~’...e~,a.~n~ng" " . m~in.



z.nd th,’:t the humsr:e landlord claimed sad a_gL_-~5~" receive’.!
f_o_r ~i% %he us_____us:l ren___~t.

The average rr~ber of occupeJtts per house in this street was more

th:m thirty but some houses seem to have been more crowded th~:

others: in three houses cn the west sJ~ -,.e of the st:’eet,.re_

instance, tr~e.e were 132 perso.us a.:Jd in nine on the east side of

it there were 224.    There is no record of the rm.mber of rooms in

the houses.

Sanit:ury conditions ::,a.tched the genera], state of the houses:

if anythin(:_ they must have been mo_~’-, a-,i~j a.~±ing," " for ac- co~.,.a" :Lag to

Whit e I a w /
/

the degree of filth was inconceivable except by such as
have visited, those scenes of ;’,~etcl:edness. into the back

’
.

~ ¯      {~".],ard of each house, frequently not ten leer deep, :s ..!u_n~"
from the "¢.,indows of ~ach apartmer~t the ordure ~md fJ.ith of
its nun:erous ir~labitants fro::: whence it is so s~idom removed
that I have seen it on a level ~’ith the windows of the first

J" n-~ "floo:c ~-~,.d the moiot,~re tk~vt, after heavy rains oozes from )"’"
heap, having frequently no sewer to carry it off, runs into
the street by the entry leading to the staircase. One
i ns’tano.e out of a thousend will be sufficient: Jm the summer
of ].798, near C-.tie ~’<sml<et, ,,..~ a S -- I ’~ I ’/ a S interrupi:ed in n~r
progress by on: inundaG:on of puc,._d blood alive with mag~ots

j:"which had, .rein the 8d,’]ac~nt ’~ ~ , s.~aug_~ter ya.r-d bm:’st the b-’-~-

door and fi].!ed the hall ’~o a depth o{’_ se~.~.!" "~ "~ inches.    By
the he]p of a plank ~md some o~epp].n{]" stones wh:oh_ procured
for that pumpose (for the imhabitants without any concern
waded tlmough i i ) I - ’ ~ re,card the s-t2~:’.-".’-e     It had rained
violently end, from the shatte.’ced state of the roof, a torrent

of v.,ster " ’ ""- " . _m~ae 1,~s way throug:a every floor from [.he garret %o
%he 67:ound. The sallow looks and +he filth of the wretches who
crowded around me indicated their situation thot~gh they seemed

su.s t "izsensib!e %.o the stench wh’.ch I could sc~=~ce     .a~.n fo:. a few
minu.t’~

It was J.n the -~-~,’,,~ of this house that "~ "~.,~~. ,,h:%elaw fo::nd the shoem~ker’s

"~ "" insufficient to iaen .~.:yfamily r,~:~r"?,~ to earlier    The ev~aence ~

"J’ - however., since Jr was in ~he vicinity of -k~eits pr.ocise ]oca,~on, ...... .

Castle l’~ia_~ket, it had probably bee::: built about the time the market

was {:~s-~ib.iLshed at the be~im-,J.:?~ of the eJghteentl, cerztury. Al~hough
¯

...~ most tenements ,.,.-_,~o horri~’ ¯ ’living tend: tions ~ ., ..... ~y:ng, iand]oras were

l,:-~c~:...ng in decency, for there we~"e some whonot all ’

sh(:ugn they pay considerable r-ents £, ....
¯ ’ ..~..~ these tottering ma,-sions
thems~,]~, show h~m:ani<y to their !o~Jg’~s end "~.......... . .... ?~,xe so~e pains

T C:~not say mo~e cl<-~o~"- but semen:hat ~a,to render L}Ief:q ~ _                                                     _ ,,;~

filthy,    qm,. :-aunbc.r of Lhese, hcvever, a~’e l fear co::tparat.i,,~]v
few and not one of them -h~,ct- i I~o,,/ of has "~""~hed~.~.~o~ th,’-~’,t de,;,-,~e



of cleanliness es..~ential to health and comfort,    I found
also among, poor ]o~gers "";~,’,,,_..~,, who having seen bc~,ter days,
were compelled I)2 ne,.’,essity to hi.ie from the world in these

f~1-, C "’~rescepta.cles of wretchedness.    ~,..~e had not assimi].a.ted
with the scene;    their ap,~-rt.~ents b~spoke a rccollection
of fo~.~er decency which even po,~erty couldnot obliterate;
6~L{]. from, the bitterness .~f their complaints they seemed
unhappi!.y alive to their .~itua.tion:

)~ost of the i nhabit~mts seemed .-~,~o~,~a’t.t.c,         .- ,^~,~ ..... be].ng ~on.~,;,,hu.t conditioned

to the dread_Cul conditions, rlm~* ’ " " .._,.,~., nums n b~,ings coula exist, let

alone maintain their self-respect am..d dig.~ity in an envi.~omnent

such as ~:n3.t described by ,Thitelaw is ~,_licu!t to imagine.

Places of work were m~ngl~d with cro~vded residences throughout

the ’Libert:ies’. ’"Iriv brothels, soap manufacturies, s!amghter houses,

’~"~’--"- lime kilns, disti ~"glass ,~,~,,.~, .[le..,.].es, ere are suffer~d to exist

~..cl,~..,ned ,irh_~ te law,in the midst of a crowded popui~tion’ ~, ~.~- ’I shall

not p.[’es~;~e to enquire.’     A ~ "".                              .Lox,~ner so~’ce of insalubr!ty were

"’.’:" ~ "’ kethe numerous her(Is of cows ,,n..~h were pt in %he back yards of

houses in the ’Libe._ ~’"ies’ ;        ~- ~:,,l~eoe were fed only on greens ,and

6.ecaye~.. vegetable..,~, the refuse of tbe vc~~-hab]..e~c m~mrket,    No effoz-t

was made to c!es,,_" the daizT-ysm."is reg~].ar.ly a.r~d vast qu~mtities

of d.tu~g "’ "~ , ""~ .- .... :l ’
¯ ,~a.~.,. allowed to collect Whi~ .... law re,~..,ke~, th:-t unless

t_.,,e,~"-,’ burst a,~neJ.r e.,~cD.cs~res and flow into th.e~,_~et,,-~+~     which

~.~,-~ " ..                                ~.n&" law that enables the,.,~,,,~tJ,mes hap,3ens, there is .... no exis""’

raagistz"z~e to i^’~,’’~~ ~,±,ere,      however gr.eat the nuisance’                                                .     Commercial

ac~;zvzties also evoked i~i~:e]aw’ s censure., p,._tz ’" ~-"--" (,uz~..-]y those of

Thomas Street where no less than fifty-two out of :I.90 houses were

it.tensed to sell raw spirits ~.~ad they remained oper,, all day a.nd a].l

-~ have been similar premises in other ~treets ~ndnight     The... ’~""+

theJ.r influence on the ~ ~,-’~+,p(.DU-~,. .... ,n was not uplif+’.’’’,~

The i nsm~it-:’.t~,w condi*~ ..... ’"~_u~o [.].cduced freoy.ent epide~_cs of fever

cuna~ ", e.ithough voluntary hospitais           .wo-~ ...... nm,~.erous, they could not cate:~:

for ihe needs of al~..., the poorer peopl.-’~. ’.vhenfever raged and this
¯ " ~ ..... ~ t,-~ end oi7 ~’~"."0 ’ .... ", th "~" ’ccuzz~.d v,:.. :,,ncrsasing frequen,,,y to’,,:,~,~-" ..... ~ centu’r~ff.

In 1802 s, governmant g’ran’t financed building a, new Fever Hospital

T ~         ff,’~ ’~.:n.d I-]ouse o~ Recove2y on Coz’~ Street- 11. was opened in                                          .,.,.,’.,.,’~c’" .7

Some hospitals fom]ded during the eighteenbh century also received

gr~u~ts ~..(,m the goverr, men[;._    ’~"~r~ v,~mzcu.s institu~i,,ns                                                               ,~-,[~;. ~ eved

distress for those v:ho we:.’e admitted:    as yet, however~ there v,,:.s no



co~stz~ct.~ve effort to improve the loi.: off the populace ~’-ho remained

outside institutions,    The lot of the ~’el~.try w~$ very different:

although some were ph!~_ndlro~.~sts, most we-.’e cor.cerned almost

solely with lu~arious living.

The north and. north..west

. . ~-~,, a!¢t nc)t describe ~n~~ cs.~e of e,,.treme, pG.a~.~j c.u ,h,..

north barfik: this does not neces -’ S&i’]..ly .qu~’.’:,’~ ~,                   " "_._,=..~s i:h~.t the~’e ~:,-as no

poverty i~J these districts but it does s~,ggest that oonditicr,~ were

.,:.~o~- as bud as tho:,~. ......of the south-west. ’~,’t.~e most co:~-’~,~.sted places

s’’~ ’ "~’ ~,’-,"r- ~’" 1 prosperit:r of~.,~m. %o have Le,.:.,., ~ :,.: ",- Church ~’ ~treet     The o~ ~’-~-

the district seem~ to have~.u~.-~ ~ ved~ pr~.nclpal].y’     " f~om-" the              r,~..-~" ;- ,r,,e ~s

and associated activities while the linen trade seems to have brought

affluence to the neighbourhood of the Li::~en Hall.    B,owde:,. re~,’:~.rked

that ’Dublin c~ bo~,~%"~ a market of flesh, fish and fowl superior

- "" ... : this was pzoL~ab~.y ths.to any other c~pl~:a]. J.n k,:,.troDe     ,8 .. ~. ,

Ormonde ’"’~ct w[:.tich Icy enst of~,.u_ ~’ .... ~"ch S+~,~t     S:uit~,.fJ.eld.~,.~a.rket" " "

see.:~ to have be~,’n at least as prosoerous: writing in 1802,

ten9 ., , ..- ,     .
Heiy hut      obse-,wed ~ne.t it was much too sm~ll for i.?~ :~ncreasing

t~.business wb_ich was tr~:~sz.ct~d ~n,:-:re.    On mar~r market d~js there

was scarcely roe:r:. ~:u__~.~,,~,,^ and hay                                 ~._~r:,~.~ v:ere freCJ~.~.ently obliged to

s-" " adjacent streets. S’"~-t~r.~d i u ~̄m_ of the congestion derived i’:~om

disorder, however, for cat tie ~,’~+’~-’,’~’~ b~’~--~.~: a.t random close to the houses

~d there s .~e~.L.~ tO have been no effective and orderly control of

activities. Dut[:,:,~~ advocmted enlarging SmitlJ’ield~ opening it

~ ..,~.,, o, .. ~.s~,~ .,      ar as .or~.,~,,,~ oK S freer and soutn,~az d,~ as fa,r as a

¯ " ’~, but his suggestions were not ¯stable is~-e. in ,(e.’.~t Arran ~t.~:~et, ..

adopted.    These mo.rkets, the px’i.ncipal source of prosperity J.n

the north era4.. . west, ~._-’,,-~-,.. still -4he largest: co~rmaercial concerns

the :~e ;’ ;~ "’~ "; " "" ....today..,.,,=.~-~;ons_ made in the .~ost-..Resto=ac.~on phase o~,

deve" ........ " when the -- ~¯ .,,~ar.~ufis were transferred to the no~~*~-, ~"~"’;"

have thus had f.:%r-reaching cow, sequences.

i~dus,rv

Most of D~.~b]in’s industries thrived during the last two

dec:~des of the eighteenth " * ....., cen~t~.    They were sc.~v~,te~ed tbruu:~c~zt

’ " r,’.’,’eDt in ~I-).~,~ewer re~’" ~...... ,, .. ~]."~..~,+; ~" suburbs ~u.dthe bui I ~..,.._p area ~ .. ,, .... %.,..,AL%~J.’.,~.J..

"~. "’ and most of ~" "’.. .    .,,.cc,~m~erci~J, art~z~es~ ~,n,~:, were still -Loc~.~,d in



re,~idential premises ]~uilding and m:cill~y indus" ""¯ ,J~!~S w~re

probably the largest source of employment. Before the Union

there were almost a thousand employed in stone-cutting, incJ.ud!ng

stone-sa~,orers, polishers and labouzers:    such w~S the pressure

of businoss th~.t most of them..w~.=.._. obli~d to                                         ,~,,’~’u~:~ overtime for

three or four months eve<,~ ~ear ana the trade w~s ~ncr ..... ~n~,~ so

rapidly that men might expect to fin8 e~ployment in it for their

sons also. Stone-cutters’ premises were mostly in the eastern

part of the city, principally in street’s near the North Strand.

Business flourished also for c~rpe~rters, masons, bricklayers and

sl~ .     10
r,

~...~ers.- lhe £urnitum.e industry had grorrn and J.t provided

employment " ~ brass-founders,~o. upholsterers, carvers, gilders,

.q~"~.~ ture painters, ~pmqlsh leather dres°~--’’wire-wo:ckers, ~ ~_=~,~

fr~ng~-makers, ~md many others. ~oroever upholsterers who used

locally produced materials, silks, linens and cottons, helped to

].l
foster the textile industry.

Coac}~aking in Dublin reached its zenith in !.800 when there

were more than forty coac~.~nak.ing factories in the cits, stud sev~ra.l
¯ r ; _                          /’.,which spec~a].ised in mail and stage coaches,    .[~,e coach o~,. the

I,ord ~yo~ ref]..ected the high quality of :focal wori~,ans}~.±~ for it

was thought ~-ot to have been surpassed by any civic or state

coach in ..,.qurope’. Coach-making factories were mostly in ~he

outer suburbs, in streets laid out dllring, the eighteenth                          cen,~u.ry-,

and there were factories also in %Vhitcfriar Street, in Bow Lane and

" ’ ’ ~ ~ +" ted the compar~,tive.ly recentin. Cuffe S h:reet’     ~he~.r ...oua~zon -ceflec

foundation of the indus--’ .... Some .f~.,, ..... ~~.~,y. . ~-.,-;~v {~".,.:’oups deve].oped, £uch as

the ])odd family of whom James had a faatory in North ~arl Street,

Thomas in Jervis Street and Fra~ncis in ?~[arlborough Street. ’2here

were about two thous~md hands in all, employed in o-" .-"
3.2

gigs and chaises as well as co~.ohes.

removal of export duty., and some irish &:l..ahs-,--~-’., ..... even "-,..,..,,,por~ed+ to

produced, ir~c].udin.g irish pla.te, f].int.~ ene~nel~ frosted, c:co’:vn,

stained wir.do~. ,~]ass bcttl~~- and ~reen. g’lass~12--" ’ .. 6.~ .    ,_. ¯ The larges~"

glass works ~’.,,’~-~: in Abbey ’Street ’-"~ .... ~,,,-., -- - ....
~"      ~o ~

these f~ztories were be..~"::g ........... ~.~-~,~,,’~d to new ore,::~ises_ on the.:’or-t];., "" " ,:, el.:



J.n order to permit complete rede~,elopme~:t of the environ:-: of the

13
Custom House.

Brewing, distilling, milling asd sugar-refiring had all

increased. ~,~ost of these v’ere ~n the western ~-~’"’"’~,’~ particularly

around Thomr,_s Street 14

The largest, +he Phoenix, was on. the north c~..de of S!:.Jam.es’s

Stree’t " ~ . > .....~,a,. th,-, "iffey 15~a the premises ex~,~,-d~,d nor t.~.~_~ to    . J., "

Guilmess’s brewery, by now cb.e second 18:~;’gest, was on the oi~i~.’osite

side of the street.    The third largest wss on Ardee Street ~=Id

16was ssid to occupy ’-:~    "~ ~,..e si~.e of th~ bre’,,~-ery of ~’~    ~"¯ . :-n0~n&o Cc’~]:t.

Althou~t breweries a:nd dist!.lleri.ss had .Inor@ased in size e~d had
I

become prosperous their work force had not increased.       I

Apart; from build.i.ng and its allied industries tb.e textile

industry was ~he l~rgeso so~r.’ce of e,.@~o~m~nt.    In ±Svu there

were ninety woollen factories employing almost fo’<u thou.sa~td

skilled workers and a further thousand l abot<rers, q""~.~:LS industry,

once the greatest source of w-~al%h in the city, l~d made less

progress than others after the remov~! of trade restrictions,

owing p~incipal].y to con~pet~ tio~~., from manufac ~urers in-r,...,.oz~.tain

whose pro~-v~ess had not been fettered duriug the decades wheu

trade restrictj, ons were enforced.    The Dublin industry la.cked

but all der]’emds of the home marks% for composer

,,~a! ~ produced.17-and some fi~:er materials were .. ........

Local speci~i.isation~ which had eme~:ged during the sec~:~d~..., half of

the ;~eventeenth century, h~d persisted and most of the woollen

industry was in the ......sout.h-west~ru suburbs, Clot>d.ers’ .~,~",~"’~,,,~ues

Square, Newmarket, Sumpter Street, ~raithmaite Street~ .&.,,:dee Streez

and Pimlico, and there was a marked concentration on Chs, mbre
18

Stz’eet. ~e ,:orion industr2" had deve].cped rapidly, using

imported cotton ya~. ],ma<~ng .... r.~±x~<.:,~’" o-I stuffs as.well as h~gh quality

printed cot+,,:,ns ;

while eleven bl,~ach greens w.[th.in five miles of the ,~-ity employed

l:hree hundred persons, ~.:[ost cotton workr-~ were in the south-~.west,~.rn

suburb s,

Alley, 19 The ].inert industry h’J.J -,ceco-vered rapidly aft.e:,_- the

American war ~d the trade in Dublin hezl in~’reased ac.’.-ordingiy:



however~ bleaching and dyeing, the only brJnches of the linen

"~ ed had not develo~edindustry t,.en ,"- " ca~.r~    on in Dublin, ..

si&mifi~,sart±y~ .        ~’:h~,_e rope industry greys-, profi~l~g~’ - from being

able to s,,~o]y cordage for ships more cheaply tha~ ~ngiJ~’,~

manufacturers once ~rade restrictions ~,~,-~’~..,.~... removed.    ’~,. only

branches of the silk ir,.dustry w]Lich had su~-wived at the end of

the century were the making of h~_,dkerchi -~’ .                                  ~;": *                    e.,: s.~           modus,.,, peclin.%s ~d
2O

ribbons. Although many silk we~wers’ and d.Ters’ pr..~.mises

were still on Spit~al Sc!u~re s2,,i in its vicinity, others scattex’ed

tgmo~gb, the city were more n"m~e~"~’,-~’ There were ~’~’,’~.,~,~.                 ~,,,~ on Grafton

~"~""" ’ ])c~ne Street, and on-the north baulk, on theStreet, .. ~=~ $ tree t,

T: . ~-,-~ ~ ~ "    Street 21 ~ ~ w~deInns’ "~uay~’, .~.oun~h Street and. nen~rlok ~ , ouc..l ..... "

scattering reflects the charscter of the ~, ~" _,~ustry for these were

small conc~-.rns !oc~ted in single rooms, mostly in the more

congestedp~ts of the city.

’ I -!-, , .,-,,I " ’A .... ~.<~L~6.a industries in general had recovered rapidly =~Izer

trL%de reshrictions had been removed they did not regain the

impor’t~.~ce which the woollen indu-~tx?f had .attained at the end of

the seventeenth cent~u.~.~,    Those ~;~bich p~o-.pered ""-" ",’ ’; d~,.~ ~.~.,~_~ the l~.st

two decades of the cen t~L~J were res~¢n,:ling to ~ -" ~, "’ """ --’"

the h~xurious living of %he up-per classes and by %he~.’~,~,,~-’~’-~^o~,.~,~

of" the building industry which was largely induced by speculation°

Once these demands a~-~’ed, indu~:"~":al~.~.~ decline " "

unemplo}v:~en% s eh in rapid’Ly ~ "

Trade

The city’s predominantly commercia.i rathsr than industrial

~,;~:....~. .... ~ reflected in exoor~s end impo.~.%s whichware neitL’er

, ~ proce ed in Dl~l]l ,D. Q---~’+,- "’manufact~.red no_ ss ........ -.,,,.i~,~ ~ consi.sceS, largely

of linen, provisions and corn Although the ~inen industry ~;.:,~-

~
~" .... lu.,. 6P~ ’tObase(,, in the north of ireland and direct ex~orts from %~e r-~’~

’ had        ased a:~-~ ~, the ".’ "-"~ :’," P’ -~.,’ades of "’     ’B.ri ..aln incre ¢ne ¢. m~shL:~.~nth

cenvo.rV, trade passing-tltrou(~b Dublin .ha~ also increased, and

~lmost %,’~,,enty mill:ion yards of’ clown u.’e.re .cece~ved in i:he Liner!
22

Hall in 1799. Linen drapers tended to conceP.trate in the

vicini~-- of ’-’ " ’ ~.~:o were also ~cr.,t~ered through~,j, ~.ne L.i.;.:~ez hail/ but ~ .... -~              -    "

the city except in -~he never subumbs:    one draper e~en had hJ.:~

premis¢,s in }.loles.,.’o.~tn S t~eet ":.’here the bpe~ker ,-.f_ -the,                    ~,w..,~,,.,..~,.._~ oi:



Commons lived. Although the linen t:c~..de had increa.sed, its

relative significance in th~ export *~-’-" " ",,~.=cte had diminished, o,,;:Ln~

principally to the increase in the provi.sions trade since Cl)e

late 1750s.24 Large quantities of but.;er ~-~nd. cheese, beef an.a

mu~,.ton, .~ork and bacon were exported and this.,~..~.,.,~.- reflected in

Dublin’s thriving markets.    The corn 1:.;eade gm.ew, particularly

after Foster’s corn law was passed in 1784.    ~b.ports of corn,

particulazqy oats m~d oatmeal, in~re~sed fourfold J.n value during"

the last quarter of the eighteenth" cen:~ury a i.~.(I.    ~o.m contin~i]~g

importauce of tlL~.s branch of trade during the ninetee;.~th century

is reflected Jn the cons truc ];1on of the Corn Exch~<,~ on Durgn

Quay about 181v    T!:e only ,,*}...-., sigu]ific~mt exports ~,lere a~

typical of an ag~icu.llu~a~ ..... L rather than an industrial econo~w, fo..’.~

instsnce tallow, hogs’ la~.d, horns ~-~nd hides. Although Dublin

had a ].oho-es~.,~.b shed ,.~rm_,.no~ industz.y it does not seem to have

benefited from the growth of’ trade for large .... ~-~:t{~,-~:.- ~,.:. tie s of" raw

i "" ].mnb mabbit"- ""~     ._nclualng calf, ~c, at, kid,       ,hides were ex~=,o~ ~ed;

and otter skins and both -,~r.-~.~.a~,.~..~,~ hides and dressed ~.,,,..,~,~~." we~_.

-~mp,..r ~ed from [6ri rain

The growth of the bui].ding ~’udustry v:as reflected in

quantities of slates, bricks m~.% lead imported from Eng,.and, in

.. -’-~ - ¯ and the FarQu.a~nlities of wood from Ensignd, Norway, ~.m~rk,

East¯     The coal trade had. incr-eased ~:~d ih~hlin was easily

coal Was almost

exclusively ~,},~ domestic ~u.el of the capital and large quant~es

were also req~.red for the city’s industries,    ik~blic coal y.~x.ds

had been instituted in a.n effort to connteract f!uctuat-!.ng prices

which resulted from the irregalar, arrival of fleets of coal bo" +’. ~S.

aria s twentyLarge quantities of sugar were "~    ~     " -" ’"~mpor~ed ~u.bJ.J.~’

refineries supolied most of %he ~rovinces      ~mn~ came from

i,-, - ~ --~-       since the ~’a-centum’y,             Dublin hadFrance and E~..g.! c.~:(~ ~,d,              ,,]." ’

dom_ir.,ated t]"e country’s wine trade. Other a-~n "-" largely i. .....~.o~.1~s suppl ed

.... -"" ppcr classes, .t:~_,.e created by the o,, .. and t.o an ~nc~.--.~,’.£,,the ].~Lx,3.., ~ -,~/~ ,

{/o.,inat~;,]. this t~’ade,- ,,"-,~     ~ ~-., its merchants ~da.~.l~.yde@..~.,..e th..     ~_"’:’~~ i.~l city ~" ’~ .... " "

oust~n= provin.cial :;.ut~--T.~,sts ~,,d ~:..tending thei~ operat,ons int~

all four :orovinces.



The .Por_t ~,ar~d Estu~:.r-~;

kb=tensi¢e improvements had been made in the pert during the

last quarter of the eighteenth century and plans approved during the

1780s were gradually completed during the nineteenth century.

Siting the ne~rl Custom House dovmstream on the north bank of the

:~i£~ey mad had important repercussions for it had enabled the

constzuc.tion of Cam’lisle Bridgg, which, in turn, led to tn.

formation cf the new city core which is discussed below; the new

bridge had reduced to a half the berthing space previously

available for sea-going vessels and this prompted making ne~z

quays, wharfs and docks further east.    Meanwhile extensive

improvements had been made at the mouth of the estu&zv through

the constmlction of the canal harbour and docks.

Quayside changes made between Carlisle Bridge stud the new

Custom House are indicated on Plate ~V.    %"~en the bridge was

constFacted, buildings on i:he north bank had extended to an

ir~.~eg~larly a.li~ed quay wall between Uzdon Street and a small

dock which was no longer adequate for sea-going vessels. On the

south bsmk, buildings had extended to the ~aay wall between Hawkins

Street and ~q~i re’ s L-one - ~ ~    w~ ,v.1_].~ ,~st of Hawkins Street there was but

a narrow passage along the waterfront. Although plans for

improvement had been approved dt~-ing the !790s work on the qu~tvs

had be~n delayed owing to shortage of f’u~ds to purchase property

on the site of the proposed new quays and little had been

achieved by 1800. $~’ter the Union plmos were gradually implemented:

work on i.he south quay beg~ in" 1805 a~id the new cuay, Burgh Quay,

was completed i n 1815 ~,hen S~voetm~m finally relinquished his brewery

on the waterfi-ont.25 Already in 1800 open quays - George’s Qaay

City OALay and Sir Jo~n~ Ro~:::son’s Quay - extended eastwards from

%’~ite’s Lan.e to the ~iarin,~ School while the South Wall extended

thence to Rm..o.~..nd a± .h~ mouth of the estuary    The we~:~ I:ern end

of’ the northern quay h~,.d been improved when Lo~Yer Sackville S t~:eet

was opened for this had involved o:~ly the demolition of some

houses and the realignment of buildings ~.long the waterfront.    A

q)~ay~ide iror~-yard at the foot of Cz’eat ~larlborough Street still

obstr~cted the ~aterfzont and th~ old dock west of the Custom Hou~e

remaioed:    a ~urt~er intake irom the river was reqfaired in o~:dcr



to open a wide, regular ofaay through these premisss.

houses which then remained, near the waterfront were then demo]isZI~e&

and Eden Qu.ay, finally opened and ].eve]’" ~’1,~d as far ~s the Custom
26House, was ~i. ~n to the Paving Board it, November .L8~5

?lhen the Custom House we:s built a new quay, sere:cry.. . feet ~,,/.~de,

had been constructed to the south of it, extending eastwards So

the mouth of a new dock. Although th.i.,~ was the or,’ly new dock

completed by ].800 it was very ].i-~t].e used, probably owinc to the

lack of a tide-entrance i,.~ which ~", ~ ’,.,~,.,.,.,, :,.,u :o. have preve~ ted. ships

from ].ying aground at low tLde on their way to the ha.sin.27 The

constz~action of new Revenue Stores and docks to the east brought

further extensive changes du~ing t~.e early ~cades of the nineteenth

centu~g: ground lying bet’..,,~een the North i’;all and Sheriff Street,

o tr~,~: t .~ wasextending eastwards from the North Straad to Common o ....

valued for the Revenne Comm± szoners in ~o and -~ .....s " .,.~,~j .,~,o large docks,

"’     "~ "~" 4"% Dsugar stores, toL~,.,.co stores, a.~ a. ].stage timber yard were
28

subsequently cons~ructed on the prendses, -~j~ North Viall

extended eastwards from %h.~ ne-;..-dec.< [o the eastern ~xtr.em.~iy of

the North Lotts, providing, extensive potential berthing fo~?

gxy~ _ _ )~ _,shipping,    o~ora~,c building along the waterfront during the

"’~ Osecond half of t,~_ eighteenth centu.~.5" had left ..’~ narro~:i, irre’,~u].~’.

thoroughfare which claimed ~i~e attention of the ’,iide Streets

Commissioners: under their direction the [Line of btuiiding

¯                       "" . ~’°     -ul.l,y w:Lthreceded seventeen feet Some proprietors ~.o-oo ...... :~%ed ~

the Commissi.oners while s~,~.~,~u~-~ powers were invoked to ob~.ige

others to conform to the general plan.29

The most extensive chsnges ~ea.~ the mo~zth of the estu~u?/

resulted from the extension of the Grand Canal to the I,iffey during

the 1790--. i’ne ve~y szze of the canal h-a.rbou2 (Plate ](X~VT)

indi:,~*es the sxg.,~izzcmn,’ze of" this development ,,’~~,:,,~ ., ....cn was completed

m~-~ fJ:cst harbour on the Crcnd Caua! bad been constructedin i777,    -.,~,=

neer the wester~ ~ ~"’""’~’~" s.nd :,~u~_.,.~ ,_~. served =: tbick].y popal~zte./j

¯ " ,~ ; ’ I .....c:tindus tx..~al district the canal extension connected i;hzs di.s-~

¯
_    a.~..o~, of exports an~ imports byto the Liffey enao].ino= tra.:osI~o~l; +i - "

canal, to the por~,, ~:.~e ~z~:Y,d "~-" ~~-,m.~ also carried a ~od inla.n.~

¯ ’,;.-.,:.o       400 boat regul.~ly employed andtrade rand, by 1800, ~..~.-,. ~vez’e           s .....



-"       ’or. T " -,-,-. ~.- - ~,. _ .... :. _their number w~.~s c. ~l,~_-±±j ;r, creasJn~7. Extensions o£ t~e

Royal Canal, which were cons ~z~ac ted about the sa1~le time, had

less impact on the life of i;he city or on the coni’igazration of

the es,~uaz.y,    indeed, the con%rust beh,;esn the new canal

haa:bour on the south bank and the mouth of the Royal Canal east.

of the new Custom House is. quite striking. The Royal Canal

encircled tt:,e new nerth.-eastern res:i,.d.e:~!:ia~ suburbs and the

~.~-~a’l~    ... harbm.~r .,’,,as ,v~~,,~+~= ~;~’-’o,...~,4~.-     l:one,       north of the Liner: Ib-~.l i..

dis ~" ’," "¯ ..ic%s skirted by the Royal Can~.~,i ’,~ere neither %~u.ckly

populal, ed nor_ industria]                                       ~.,~d potential traffic was r.:uch less

than on the Or’~n,’~ ’ ~ ~’ "P~q "- - .-- "....... C~m=~.,.. .in. J.uuc ~he ~oyal Canal ex,,enaed inl~ld

...... ~.~,.,.~m Kilcock, twenty-one miles from the city, and on

i1 there were no more than :~’4~’i~,-one boa%s regularly employed

In these ....... ~ %~.at a ca.n.--~l harbour compa:.rable to that

"uncLion of Lhe Royalon T, he sou%b was noL constzmcted at the ,j

3 JCane.[[ wibh the Lif.f’ey is not surprising.

Improvements made already in the porL by 1800 consisted

..... .,~,~, wha2~fs ~ ~    ~I.~.~ ....largely of new structures - v;alls, ~.~j~, ~,~na do~,..~

for ii!:.%le progress had been made e;i."’~-~ ’ " "" "~,.r,<.r in xmp~o~..n~ the

channel or in :uepai:cing .the old. quay wa.tls,     Alhhough a

pc~..,,,.a..un% fumd ~or such rcpe~rs had been crea.ted in 1786 ,~nd

~;.,.,~.~ed in 1792 by ~    ¯ ,~ o ¯..ewg~n~:, ,_,Decial races on p.roper%y ovrners

~.~d. on vessels, the attent.ioi] of the Ballas+ Board seems to h.a~/e

,,.,~4,,, esuired by %hebeen direct.~-’d al..mo~-~ solely to [:he new ,,~ .... ~,.- r

Revenue Commissioners ez]d by the iVl.de Streets Coz~:]issioners.

"~ r~.:.,leve on onRegulations made in ox .... er to. "--,~"     congesti the quays

and +~,,~,:.,hv improve them, were 1~-~ "    "~" ~,~ ge ! y i ~,.,.,ored, Many o£ ~’"

!’.~. Felolder ouay ,.’:al!s were in a ~, -~ :,. v u~..g~o~s con6.ition. The :, "

needed 1o be dreao~e.c_~"     ~ and .d,ee~ened_ for it ,,’;as, in fa(.,~, so

sha].iow that ~:~-.-~,,..~<. ~*’~"~..~’.,.,.~;~ of anchored ships were dan~.erousiy near

%h£ surf aee~ often cmus~n~ much dsmm..ge .~o shipping,    Ir~mense

qu~:-L:i[ies of’ sharp stone~ had been ~.~].ov/ed to accumulate "^-,.. ., ,,.. ,’it

. oOlZ~}l ’"’" l’[.S’ ~ "-’ ~-~’~ a~ong the North and "" ’the e,u.ays ~d wh,...x C~, ,,+.~ ,m&

the~ ~ of ten d"’,’’ "",~"~ "’~’~ ~:"o,.. especially.~..:’-’,: low t.!de A].thoug}].,,,~..l. i,:,..,<: ’~ ¯ %..~. :,J .. ~ ,-~ ~.’.~ ~ . ..                                         ¯

earl.y, in %he ezgnt:e,’.~n%h cez,t,u:’-.~. , _.~, �he mouth of %he Liffey }tad been

~deepened when the ~Torth "’ ~ "" ¯.. :~n~ ~outh Lot1,,,, ha,i been enclosed,

the bar af, the ~(,uLh of ~b.e estua.ry sLili obstructed shippir~..U,.

Sinc~ the time for c ’"~- ..... ’ "’z .....~si.~g the bar ’,,~--, s.~ort, .. ........ ,, .... sm.t_,s we~’e ",ft,-n
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compelled to ride at ar’chor in the bay a~TaitinL< the -tide ~=ud in

3!s tol~ny weather mo~’~- ,: ~ e - ,-.~,~<,.,~ were grounded on t,b.e Nor’,-."~ an~ oo,~h Bu].]s¯

Gaadon’ s C~,stom H,,mse (}’late Xk~!]j ~,~,as ~n ob].oo~- quadro.n, TMg J.e zn

faced a new crescent of" bui!zzn,~ on iBeresford Place¯

impression of -the Custom House w<.Ts, one of spacious simplicity ~ud

no ~.;:-n~n:~e h~d been soared in its conslJrdctioil 3     This was the

remained, unsu.r¢.~, z,.qed: ¯ ,’nS.eed, as a r’~,~1;om l_.o~::.e: it seems to have

been u~Isurpassed i~~ Europe.

pri    ~     ~ ~. --    ~.nc~pa¢ cities of Eu~op~ Bowden declared Zhat ’the new 6b.sto:n House

lately ~"~!t .~;,~-,~ exceeds i~ifiniteT.y anythin.~ T have seen’33~~ ........ , ~’,’hile

Malton declared th:~,.h on the whole it was acknov, d.ed.f.~ed tc be the .~,]o°-÷

smnptuous building of its kind in -~ -.    34 / , 25u~.ope.      Specis.] st~mdar@s were

laid dowm by the Wide ;~tree.ts Com,~..ssmoners for new build:tr, gs o~~ tn.,

quays ~,"tween the Cu.stom House and Cc:mlisle Bridge     P~.::.ns for Eden

° -i~ . ,,.~ ..,, .,m,.~,,~.,,...,, had bee:a ~.p:.,.,.o~ ed.~,.-’; 1790 ar.,d .:,!evst~ ~’~~              .       .....~ w’;th_ ,-.,-stone-buil~, ~-:’,,-~,,..,.,,,.

’ , " "" ~),=spJ. ~e de].[ojfronts w~-’~’e probab!y desi",-~.~,,,. - ..... e ........about the same time t ~ ’

in completing the ~,~’"-" standt:m.ds laza dou,-n in 1790 ,:.e~’’-- In&inza.lne& in

quay in 1811, for " " _ .... the Commissioners :recuiz’e~i -,,-,.,4 "., .",

’~ sale thers b~.an i:o build o: ~ "observed all .... the conditions o~. ; o ~o.~. " ~,..,,.. in brzc!.~-

¯ -~" :         ~nan those of th~ north be..~= t],e .,.rzn~].edesign~ were more ~uz].~.t.:~.m.ian "                -..             .,             _

a semi-circu!u.r frcnta,?.’e, ~.Td in, ,:,.,~,_.,...~;~ ,�feet foaz-storeyed houses
38

:,,’ere constxmc+ed ..-.:,ccordin~ to +~-, de’-~g~,s of ~’ ~ " - .-. ~.,,.~ ....... ne ou].iders, in th,~

f~cr"h:,~:.~-, to Burgh <ha:,,~ ,:n,:~ to ’" ~ ".;-o(;ibe;: Street was ac:;uired, i,:~ 12"!7 c-,~.    .,.,.l~ .. _ "t ’--",.; ...... .. - .... ¯ ..... $ ..
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~,.~.proprietors of ’,.he ~orn..,~..~~:. :, adjas~’nt                                           ~h,,.’.4_,..n =,.~ ,.g~, ’"~re’.,, ..

t,~rraced huu,.,�.s-" ’-", of equal hei~’a*~.,~, ,,’:i th_ the E"" c ]]+:r"o’~+., ~t but there was no_, . c.~..J.,..

39attempt to make a unified., moi,.ument,_~l frontage.

Quayside deveiopment between CarlJ.sqe Brid.<:oe ~)d the Ch~.stom .~,,+,~-e

reflects %he con%fast between the a.soi.ra%ions of the ’3ide ~treets
.o

Cozaniss~ .~,~,~,~_ ~ a.nd th~,’-~.: l~ ao.hie’¢ei,,~n ~,,:.: -.,r.,- -’-,-.       m,~j..,.~,~.., Co~u~tissioners enviqo ’’~’~
- Q

,.,..’..4.,::-"b ’~. ,,.~

open~ng wide t_horou~;hfares along both b,m~_ks of the r~ver, lined ,,,’zth

bu.in~in~s+~      ,:, of a                       ~"-~-; lar..,,,., s;m~damd 1o those actually executed on E&en

.v: ??,~’n q3za:,r o~i %be Other h~nd~ was more %yoical of wb:.~t they_p.aj. .... ~:..~

actua.! iy ac~ievc’ c!. The more uti].i-’-~ -’~

’" "    ’=~.-’’" ’ ~    was ~,~’, -     "" evcd ; ""t:~e o~ening of wide thoz~u~Ji~,7:e~,, ~.,,d~al].y. """’~ ~ du.~ ~.n~. -the

first two decades of the nineteenth ceni~ry and, in general, bu:;.]di.~.~.C

standards were sir.dlsr %u %hose of Burgh ,<r{ua¥ ~2he gr-eates% "-~" ± "~-._ . ,,a ,ezoJde

irregtzl~.riiy in ~n,-,n wa "" %he s                                ~" "~.~u,~,    s o,,       ou%h ben]:, be t’,veen Asion’s 4ua,~ and

Essex "’ ....r,:r.’~a~+, where tne old Custom Ho’, ,"-’ O~ay ,, ....~.,~ was sc&rcely ~’~ ~/ne’,-

than the level of high tide stud four feet lower than the adj~.cen%

quay8 A .~:--"..+, ’zza].] built by the Bali+as’-n¯ .......... ~ ~)oar& enabled a further ini;r.-~A:u

~" buildings on the waterfront were demolished, the ieve1.f’r¢;m d,e river,

._ dz:.~t!nctien of theJustice, des:;.C.~&~;fi by Go2.do-:)., were t"~.~ orincipal "’-

upper quays: they were, in fact, the only ’’~’" "s~s..t: freer.mr .publ4 c bui.!ding+s

¯ f+~= ~- .,on %t~e ’-~+~,.zont.,.,~.. ~_ .. above Carlisle B~~ d~.~_..    . .. and, as ~owd.en remar]:ed~ i,.h~y
r,

se~:.med ’ ~" ~ ~- ¯ ,±~u .7~’.ii1),-.,r.., n’ore ca.].eula~ed for czn~m~nt t;h2,.n for use’ 4z --.
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apd the northern fro::)Donri.nick S~reet,. ~:~’~o." He,)L’~ -’t ~ -ca S %re<~"~,, to the

i~or%h Circular _),’.cad. The ~t,;o districts -;ere -oar,~zl]el in p!.ua] stud in

. ~ ..           .,w)., r~v .genera], cha~-.~,~,tsr; ..... ,, ;:ere separated by t!.~e x~or% zone and were

connected by <:~e.. new                 ......~r,,-<.,- ~,r,,4 -7.__,.,..~. aj-,-L;e:ci.eo_, vmich, radiated from Carlisl’,,.

Bridge.

Cashel, m.~<y pee~.e~oes, m,.mb~s of the [Lesser gentry and seventeen

’ ..... 43m~moa, rs of -,.--.<: "~ "---, . The ntm~ber of T~ee"2esses, occupiers of

houses on ~-~.~.~ C, ree’a, who were listed --~’ ’ ’ 788,~o sedan-cna.tr owners in ]

sug@;ests th&t the chm~’~--" which usua!3y ce:me with the passing of a

Steohen’ ,’._                 ,~ ,~:~.m, cn ~:ud.. tb~_ 3, c,.m..,er.               . ge:,]trL~ were apparently being e.+* ...... *’,’,

to Lhe newer res:Ld",’’+~.~.,.~.al suburbs° ],.%st of the hcuses on the C,:cee’~ we:ca

..... ~>~.. ~,,~,~,:,~on,.s built duri <~g... the 1760s s.nd 3770s an.a the ir-.~<:m,L] arity_._,..,    . then

notic.ed b,v visihors to the ci%y wss s+,-iJ.! part of its charm.    ’i’be Green

s ~l].]. retain{.d i"" ~,~,..~ocia]. st&tus ourzng th~.:, nine%eenth century.~,

century h.%d bee!~. rezlised in Merrion Square which.., "" -,-~ ) -,-~ "-4 ¯

ofrune’-" H(,u.% e of" ],o?d.s,.. ....... ,:.~,~,’., of the les,,~_" ~ ," e, entry" and t’,’;eni)?-six, members

of !# ’

~/rit-i n~’ in .1796 John

of red stock bricks. --~,,..~).. ~.~,v ali.~ncd and equal in hei-,’’+ Lut., ~’t-,".~.--’’-~ -.,- . .... - ....

F , ed *~’" ix t~,,r-.......... , ,..~..s .L~: ....... or un-;.i’o’,=,i    ,v:,.~. ,.,’,,, "" "

.,~. .... ,,_~..,..~..,.c>n ,~cu.~.:ce ,,,r.,:.cn was probably ~l,e most exclusive resi,~e~-tia!



By 1796 only fou:r houses had been cons%rusted on Fitzv.,i]i:i~m~ S:.~J.~:e

and building was at a standstill owing to the economic recession of the

1790s.45 Althougj~ the t~me-limi% for building had not been observed

lessees were not pe,~la]ised as %hey micj~% have been according to %be

terms of the leases:    rents were remitted to those who n:~d begum %o

build prc’,:ided they had invested well in the nroper%y, by sinking vau.i"~s

and bui~ ~ -: ~, ~ . bhen, ~ ~=. ,,,> ...... ,. ,~’ "~,’--.o ran.!ce-w:d!s, for iIl..’.:tance ’". ,~.,,-~’-- the ni,-~te~=nhh

cenJ;umy, ~hu ho-ases ,---~-,’~- --~-~ .... ~"’~ the s%~no.s.r.5.:, laid ". ~-" in

%he original leases were obsezwed and the square "’~ "gr~,~,o.ally c, sslm’,e(i its
-.

in.tended charac 4-..,.,,,=~..    Th’couzhout %he nineteenth cen%tu:’y Fi Lz~,:i_i liam

Square ~’,~s.,. ~,.-,~.~,.,,s -c];:e’ b~-oi<.~ resid",~,, tial am’eas in %he cJ.t~"                           , ~,~" PDInI"’~’’’_    . ...... of

77" " " ~ 4- ’ "~’’~new house,c oi-..~ztzvd.l!j.~, S~r_e~ were already occupied in 180t~ rnd

ftLrt ..... cons ,.~action was in prog’ress. Houses hza no% yet been built

on sites in Leeson Street tl~$ had been leased e~-!y in the 1790~-~.

~vlsa%y houses had been built on ~--,~’,-~t Street but s~,)ecula-tors h.--:d difficulty

in selling or leasing them and most were two years’ {fround-ren% or more

in~..~o~-~_,~.     On ~,[oun% Street only Gr-~t and Crosstb.-/aite had hu’i" %,,_

since 1793.: J.t ~as %hey who h-~.:~ " ’"o.~..... pu_rcn:~.~ed ground in order to open %b.e

s±ree% -~ ’ ~~"-" ~ ~’"-" .......~rom :,,~..~ .... cn ~c,a=.~e fie the canal ~-,d %hey had successfully leased

9h=3..~. houses,    This sug’<,.~esis tl~ the influence of i’ierz’ion Square. exte.~~de

&long krcu~.~t Street, makin,T it residentially desirable, and it -::as probably

%his which made i.t e-~.sier to ]:-, >~-~ new t.o~,:,.es o~.~ mount St.re~b ~.h’.::n ~.t w~s

on Ba6go% Street, snd o u streets to the south, By 1797 most specr, lat.ors

~-i Fi*-,-,"                                                 When T, ne estateon ,,..e. ~<.,~.~z!].i~:..~ est’~.te seem %o h~ve been in debt,         "

a~ent_ demm~,ded :-~rr-ears of ten% a lessee replied: ’~3ect                                                                   ]m,’:~ iz you wJ.!i~

I ’,’,,ill be glad to get: :cid of ],<1 bargain’. 4-6 So many of’ them v,e>-,--, .,. ~ J.n debt

thm% the agent feared th?o% all migh% seek remission of renbs and. he

-
...~’,,-- ~.~.

" O~’,~ ~.zadvi,,..~ed 7.,,-..,~ Fitz,’:l!].i~ to rent% rents ,,.:~ of. those who had air~t::.~ay "-

it: ,.. J.Oactu~-~J.ly :,.nves%ed J’..~ bu.iG:]ing._           ,      "2he. . ul4;imate!y successful ~,cv~~ preen%...

of the }"i~<,._.,,.~{lliam esta<e cap. ,~roba,biy. be attributed to wise estate-..

ma:::~,~emenc~            ’ as much as zo speculai-ive ~’~u.~ ~ ~ ~-~:’_,~..~.,~.



Rooms. The Rot trade gardens continued to attract people of

-’ ~’r" . ~ ....’" but, , ......... lyv;.,..mous social cl,.~,.,~,.=,> as De Latocnaye remar~ea .... ’~ole o~,

m::.x with ~d soe~],"_ to members of ~ncir o,vn circle ,47 The Rotm~da

o.,-~a As,-,embly Rooms cc~:ered or,].y for tb~ u~per classes and they were

%̄.t]l the prir_,c4 ¯ ~..... pa.~. recree..tmm~lal centre of the city. The Rotmuda

._ . ~" ~,h,. I eve lhad been £n<r, roved by raisil~r., the outer, circui~r ";;all. to " ~ ~.

of the s.~.je.cr-.::,rt new l)~i~ .... in,~.:, on C,a, en~.~.sll Re,,      c.dd.in:~ orn~ncnta]
¯

C:..( i .4.,1."                                                                                                                         . J

.*t..~.--~,~.s in Co,ude S~c, ne, The n~w_ .<ssembly Rooms,. cons+"-’,’~..a~.~,,~ du.rZ~o

"t, ~. ,,bthe 1780s, oons.isted of a uaz].room, a tearoom ~ud a. refreshment bar

¯ rt ~-.    Jo.,. the ,,,~round fTcor and~,,~-,.~.~.~.,,..,. rooms ~,~: dre~sm:~ ]rooms or,, the up-oer

f].ooe.48 :2hi’" ~.:~,-~,~ ¯ " , ~, - ’-".... m~..~ex of buildings g;ave ~ne no-c~h-eastern ,-,ub~.~b~.

a distinction possessed 7by no othe2 part of the city.    Tim fact that

the new assembly rooms had so ~ecent..~y been constructed .is a clear

indic~ticn of +~,,~ ~ ~"~ ¯     "     ’ "..... o.,~,,.,.nuing .~.mpor~,~mce of the Rol.unda in the soci~.l

I~.~ of ~, upper c!~sses.

Tbmee si ’~~ of o~""ar, rl ~’u.=.~     ,~,~ ..... oouare were lined with up, pe-c-cl’zss
..

,.,,.o~¢; -ahe ~o opposi4e * ~ -’o z,~r.,--..~n Hospital, was part of

~" 7 a. .~     " ’ " " __..~.}"IC-~ b.~iSquare was d..e mo~,.,,., z asn.~.onabie resmder.,.tla! district i r~ cJ.*’                                                                                                                           ~. ~o~’~

twen~’’,.~-, ,.~,,:~r~-:- of 1.�.".:~ ....~esidents ",veto listea., ~,...~o ]i.ce.r_,se~,s~ it., 1787, a
Q

;~umb-r.,m~ grc,.3,~er than in az~y other street or stmare, .and a proi.~ortion

which ’~t~ ,oa..,es we:ce move nu~,,~.ous in themu,_, nave been gwea.ter for > ",’, ,- ........’

i--,, ~,-. twen ty.-In the s~~ue year, for .its ,..,..,,,,~.,

" "~ s Green while e.i.:&teen were" ’"                                      ~ Ste o!,.~n’three ].J .... ensees were lisl.ed in St

By 1800~ the

:i_r~mrove:nent of J)tu’-~ .... ’ "’ " " " "._. ~.a,,a .... equate.w",o, ~..~ almost, compzete aria i;he                                                               o-~--m’~"~’:’"~,---,.* of fi~,e...

Lying-in ~ieo~i,’:,1 v:~s :;nc,.,,,:.,~,:,., . ",r ...... s~u:mounted by. .,~, ..... ",~-".~’..-~-ed b:/ i:,:’on nalliss,~i~.~

I r ..    ’~ e ~ tile ,,,...,globes, ~.-~.m~s =,ad also been ezec~ed by res:[dents ,,,~ were tawed fro

wi.th +~r,~,’-,- ’ ’ -" "" +~" se r,o~-,~ ....w %0 forty fee+ front’~-.-,, h.::.0 ,. ...._g~. two ,_.n,~ ,..,.o . with ."e t.,~:an

rot~ - "" ’ ~:e:. ~ much J.mDr,.~ s s e4_. ~ fee[ :,-_c.ont::,.g’e had tl-,ree.    Visitors to Dublin, "’, ,.

-.~:, -i.~ But he did not f:..i! to notice ~_.,t.. b~ "she- ’>,-,’ht,’m.:tl",r ,.,..,~.,..,’n:t.fzcen . . ", - .,.e;m:,_    s ,1,,..,.,.



still m.arred the neip-:hb,)~,._hood’~" for the beauty of the souare., was

’greatly eclipsed by a c!~,~nsy old Louse ai the corner of Gr~:.nby Ro,"o

.. . .     Unnecess~-y,_,,~:,,-,~                                                                 ~.~,~p~rf!ucus. imn~°,~:~-,~ts.~ ~. ~,.,= ,. r~e                                                                                                   ._.r,:akir:g.          . on one side

,50
¯ ., ~.,

’ .I. ~    "I r’ ~ the !i~~o. ~,~i giectodof %he Lying-in House while T.]:,~ o r ~:o ¯ ,1 no

" J-"
~

" "~’~’~’".L~ "~ .~ ,The biemisnes no t, xcea by P.,o’:,den were l.~_~:,J,~ ,. he-r,~ %ag’e of early-

. -" " _ ,~n~,,u1 ~eighteenth centuxT~ bu lding, Ruti~nd g qurme retained its fashi., ~" ~

s ~a ~u..., tbmoughout the e’~~ -’. ..-. C~:-:q ~ .1~.y- .

e

New streets on Gardiner’s estate extended north and east from

Rut! " " ’"o~ SG,Jare i,o the, Ci-- ,-’-, ~_ cr.!,:.r ho&d. By the end o,.. ,~ne e:L,.?:hteenth

although not i;1 the form fi:rs + euvi~.~,:,.r.,a The " ~---tO...~ OC -’,3, ~O!!,~:r.~-]nt&l

wes[ ir~ont bad been ~band,.,n~.d ~ad housing was not dissimi].ar to that

originally plam’~ed for Fitzwii]iam Sm].are. ];k, untjoy Square attracted

the ge"-+--- _ ’ "    "¯ -,~.~;, ar’d in 1802 ~ ~s resic.eni:s inc].uded the Earl o£ Roden,

Lord Vent:%,, i.he Dean of Dom.~, some oz the lesser gentry, a~..d men

~ho were Drominen~, in subj..it life ~’~’ " " ’~"_ ~u~.~ as Jeremiah D’ Olmer, J,..iQ.

Ber.e’-fcrd ?.nd A].derma,~ John Car!e’ .....
51

. . . ~ 0 ~!. A ! -I-~-, ~,., r;,~ ~’,"~,~,~.~.:,~ ~,~ouni.joy SQs:,.aze

r~. ~" ~_~,.."     -,- .... ~ ,~ , ....~,J.~.n=..~ i~a.~’-t,:.h,o durin-.. -.~, ........fJ.rst half of the r:inete~-’÷’’,,~, cen tumy,

. --e " P. in 1800 ~.,.l.,_~ou~h s,~.~...~.s ii{td b,:,en ].a.ia outye¢ bee~.~ ~..a.Lise .... : ~’±l- ~,~ the "*’-’,~,’ . "

probsfbl.y owing to ~:’~, ’ "" "...,..,~ eccnom_ic recession of -~he later l~9Os ",",.i"-~, e~ had

for the Roy a:l. :’" .~ _ -     .,~~ir{.as been ~m~.,.emen÷,~d it would have been the rues

By at.:rPcting d].e u.rper classes, its c.on~-~ ~u,,.,.;tion,

would p.,.o~,ac_Ly have me.de the noz-th--e~~o’--,-~,’.         ._~ ~,.-.~ suburbs t.}~e principal

upper-class resid’’,’t-: ~,I di~i:r.!c~ Ae’--. _ ~er *~..:.-~ Union ~o.[,~.~. "- ~" for monumental

e-’-, ...... we-,z’~ abando:?,ed ,:..no. the street-plan v~as alteredbuiLdin:.~<s o:l the .,-.~.~.~                  ..

-h~,r,.., ~t~ :.~h...z..ard’ the so:~t,~-.~asi;crn aooroach .’/as~.,~,,,.~, ..... ~__,..,~

int,:,~,-~ e c t Eccl.e~-,., o ~’ "b"e .... e t, ..~ ......i:+~ ~ ...."~,-,-^~- e.~’"]"*, - ~,,-- ,,--o¢., .,, ~-, the oval., r,~,,.~ re:us           .

distinctive e.lmm~a.’.:. .... .~ " - ~.~...     t~.,~,.:,:~ 52;.~.. r of "~n.:.~ s freeb--’-" ~,

and the

om~.,±/.

re,J-~,-~ nl; house were " .... " R~"~’e] fload and¯ ,~ ....... s ~;~i].h on the new street, no,:," .~:.~.. ey ,

in_~¢.s vi-,ini ty.,. durin,~,;_ %he ninete~-,"],.,....., c..z,, .~.c,r;-,,        , and o..-;m’t of the                                                                                                                                        .¢,,-,-’~~,.~...~

:’ ""er !~c oi !;a~ ¯C.irc,~s ])ecm~ the site o~. the’, ~.. ..... ;.~i ~ ~ ...... ~ .~ :.. no"-                            ,,h,-,a.-v’~’~tJ.P’~’~...) Cf "~ ""~ ,,.~ . ...

eigh~e~n,n cenm.<ry oi:~"’: for i.h~s di-*""" " ;’"<’ sio~{fic;r--,,t~,
-,- - ..... ~ L ~- j ...... ~-.~.,. i,~., ~ ~,.,.,.-- : ~..:, ~,~.~ ,,.~

I
She modern cindy.



’ " ~":    t..j oyNew streets had been opez~ed me the soutl~ emd ea.s,, of ,,oun

Square. The extent of the !:,rooosed development: comb~’’;~,-=,. v,i’h

Mountjoy Square ~.md the Roya]. Circus, ’.’,as s~,~, ]~o .’:de n_" .... = ~,,~.~-. -"~I’,:~ d.,.,

that ’this quarter of -hhc metropolis sumpasses infinitely the rest

for improvements.    In ;ts.~icinity alone there are. as ma;r:y streets

laid out as would form a little city.’53 D~.ring the uineteenth

’ , ~ 4 ~"".:’ e ,--e ",2S -kr, S~] e,., "’ ~ ly .~.scent .k?.5 x,-. ~ ~ " t2’ co ~.;Za2.d .....nr., on ~,,..s s.     ts co:nolo d                                                      ~’,"""

on Mountjoy S,..o,-~,;: it shcu].d be noted *’ "- "     ~,n:,.t i’or them no monum.’-~.n~a].

frontages had been.--’anned a~ud tb.~t the type. of housi~-,o’..o originally

t
"J’i ’m.wisa~;d orov~d ~o be economic ~,.~ build even ..,]J .... l me-r,. ~.~ti.li ~ ~’-"*

st~d.s.rds ,.~,ere adopted d~.r.i.n,<~ the nineteenth ceni.,iry. ~doreovei:,
I

the extended tJ,v.e-limit for bui].ding on these s~, eets .- t~e~t.v ears

on Olouce"+,~ ,,er ,~_ueT,,q~’~. ’ for insta~oe - enabled¯ builders to delay until

54~’~’ ~" " dem~.na for housii.~g.there was a .~cn~wea

:[’he c}m.racter of the residen.ti~ <~. suburbs derived from temzrlal

--,: ~    ’ from init" ~’conditions im.~)o~,:.~ by the g-rormd-l-~-~,,,]~---,<. 3.,’.~. ulves taken

¯ " " " ,,~-,o-o,"terJ.s tic"by the resi~uen’-~s, and from class-di~,tJ.nctions v’~.:.zch wer-~ ~.,~_,-,~

o£ "~~’,~,,~ ....ei,ghtee,~ th century, ~n~ ~,~-~s.~.,~,.,~ in le~ses on the :’~’-",-’~-’~.<~.,..~...~. and

! -~ " ¯ tFi~:zv;i~’’-..[.,_~m e~t~tes ensu_red Un.’÷~. :, no ob:noxious trc.des could be c.’: ~",’~-~,~,. ........... oil

in the n.e,;’ reszdentiai ~" otreets.    Obnoxious ~’--~’o s.e~- "’

thos~ ¢,.n-oh uroduceo e;~r un.olea.sant od.ours,_ .~-,,,~ or ~m~.,lea.~.:.,r~t noises,

or both, fcr exciu.ged +--.~r]~,. ino!udi.’.:ig melting of ta.i[,.ov~, su~.Ts.r-boilinA’,.~,.~. f~..~.~ ~J~ .... .

uo’."~c-b~z~,in6, founding, %annJng and similar actlvit.i~s ohops ",,,’ere

~":,h" i%ed ~-" ~    " "~"~- " ... ~,~p._~ J.b ou t!.~e residen~.~a.~ squ~s ~,d ~rzncip.~.]. streets ~,,’t ~

Fi!..zwi!!i’~~.n es%.:~ie" a].thou.;~h shops ~vere not actually pro}t[bJ.ted by

the %e:mt, s of ]..e- sos on the Gs-~m.~ne~’4 estai:e the .... :~.r:-nc-.4 -" T.:’:..1 s ~.,z’o,~%s"" seem

initia.l].y to h:-,;~e oeen entirely residential..    The zmpzo~,~,e:~ of the

,..,.~,. ,-:,.~.e~ in ~,:n.e residential squares ,;:as ’,~ .o..~:-,=d "- "~" . . ......... u.n,., fina~:~ced by

’ ,., . r, :: .... . .... J,~.o’,.;~.ntj oy ,3 .’.!ll:~m(.: am dthe resid~:.:..q~:~., a...,,,, wa.s autho~J~---~ ’-..... <o. by s ta, ~.u, te. !,-, ,,r - ~,

Fi ~’,:,~,.,.,,,__..._; ,~ ~m Sc.uare the grou~..d, lan.o.lozd h:<d                                                   ..,’=ser~ed.~ the ceniral s(lu;.2e..

~,,~-~ O:L’:a,~,r~ent~z.tion by-t.he residencs, lie ,.m,,h oro-¢ision had

-’ " <: " "-~ ’ ~.~-,i.~ "oe,~_~z~been made J.n ,"e.rr-,cn ~oua_,-, ~r.d ii n--’.d been nec, e.t-ssr?! for ’ " .. { ;~--ts

-., . .o.-, .., u=n,::it,~ of ti~e central a.re:ito ~,t~r¢.h..~. the -’"! ~ ~{’ tenaz,’- -~._ ",.,S &~.lu ,/~/b-~- .... ’’ ~z:, res., .).~

befo:ce J.t cou].d "~.,,.~: ~~,"~,~d;,..:,..-~.~.. imnro,ze.ment_ :,:as, fiherefcre, the resu].t

of "" ~ .... .in_flatiron -~e.<en cy ].oc~.~.! residenl, s. A perm,-o.~:ent f~md .’m.s created

" .,- ¯ ~ " " +’~’,:,e hJ.!].in "’ r.er .t ootf or ~:,~c}, s(,u’.frc’ by ]-e~uT"-ng s. seeciL~.:L -t,.:’~. ~:,.~.~ ~ S ~,.., . "

_ ~ lve sn_]_lin,:.~.~ on Fitzv.,illi~m ,~,,~,.: ~.,fro.,,~tage on ~.r.o-,~{,-.,, S~,ur<a:’e and "" ,4

’" - ’-:t S ’ Creen. ~;:.~ount, joy Squ,~’.~re, ~_nd on ~, . ~.ephe..,~ s .r~,~och sou.:--~e v/as surro~ n,] <:,



¯ - , :~ I shyrib aby railln~s on a sto~._,~ base and within the enclosure ~, ._arm,

by the end of the ei{;hteenth century; imprevement of.,,~etu~’ .... ~    "’~joy ~.~,~’ ~"-~

began in 1802,

Green in 1814.

end of St. Stephen’ s

Piped ...... ,,~er h:::~ a[!..re’<dy been ~revided in-the new residential

areas during tn~. 1770~-. --.~ v:~.,m r~:a:tns ere laid m~d sewers constructed in

the new s~reets which were opened Subsequently. ~an~zmry conditions

in the rest of the city were a contrast, for residents of the older

s-treets had tess ooo].s instead of sev;ers .;nd the conditions which

re sul te d +~ .....zom inadequate semit ~-~ "~-- "¯ _~, provisions -,.n con g.ested &r~os

have already been described. Although some houses in the older

streets h:.-.,d piped w2~[,er, most residents depended on public ao,x,.u_ts.

In the new suburbs., streets were paved and footpaths v.;ith stone

kerbs had been constructed at the expense of" adjacent property o,,mers:

paving the olde:~ quar[.ors seen~o h~ve been to%:d.ly neglected until

the paving board was reconstituted trader ~’:, " - ’ ~-.d~,~ajor Taylor s sup~..~...sien

in 1802,56

The location of the P~o"- ~. ~un~., has already been noted. [~’oxi~,J.ty to

the residentis.l su~,.~.,.~,~~"~-~’~ mus[ ua]deu:btedly have been a hey factor in

its     ~~" -, " i,’~, ," - ~co..,~.in~ing success. ...... st socia± f,mctions ~ve-,"e now held in ,pri~u.te

houses, m.;st .[.~ub~c ~,..~s of er, ~ ~a~nm..n~ had declined and they no

longer a#,equate!y reflected the luxurious living of %he g,.ent~-g v,’l~i.ch

had gme~::tl.y increased since the mid-centu_ry. Private theatricals

he, d become fashion~,ble~ and %his gook toll of the public theatres

of which only one, Crow Street, remmined open during the 1790s. Social

g~-therin{~s or ’---~"-~,~ ~o in private houses seem to have been the principal
7

means o;~ entertair~nen.%:    De Latocnaye remarked~ that these might

well he ~ ~~a~led ’ ~’-~"’~’~’ for

where a house mig’nt co,~.tortao:_y entertain twenty persons sixty
-~,:~ ~nvi%ed ~:.~d ~o in t~ro".~o--tion     [ have seen ~’,’~+s where fromC.~.~. ,* ~ ,. ’ . . .- ¯ ¯ - ~.. %~ %2.%2

vest~hu~.= to the ~ r, fil!e wi~.ocm ere d th fine ].adies

beaut’*--.1¥ d---,o~..~’ -.    -,~    .-,4 _~r--,4n~- -, ~-.~_t,~_ ~.,-:.o -           a but             co c..ush~ i: e~.,c.,_ other th:..t it
- 3,~    .

W&S ..~l~:r(i.L)? ~Jos2,ibl,:~ ~o ]:ovo ,,..

It ~.’,as on suct~ entertair, ment~,~.~’"~ on zmm,..ing house,=,o in the n,-,-;_, su.burbs

th~.t most of the inc~-’.,...,..., of the u:;-o-~r~ c!as :es was soen%.     B~.,.,~.~,,.~,,

observed ih&t

~’~o lit, as ,i%nln the botm.(~s of it is nov:a gentleman of fortune ’" ~" ’~ "





almost a rarity    s~d ao to ti:ose of a :~;iddlJ;~,, .r. ~,.~., ,.~.. os
orofessious, manufacture, tr~d.e and busin~ss of,~,’ery~ cot%,.~ k2 $

they are awkward]v a~)in~ the v~ni~i~ , ].u~.~.~es ~od .... tr~.v:~.~:ci<~. ".3 r-_’r " ~_ "" r,’tq ". , [.]

or" %heir sunerk~s to $!le ~,.~.~5_n or their domestic affcui.rs a~d
-~    o’>’ rriag’e .levelling of des Lructi<,n and order .... J.or .~ c~ ...

kept fifty yearns ago there e~re o::e hm~.dred now A ~)e-.’son¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ 4 ¯ ¯ .

of those ,~.~=.~,~- of ~’500 a year- would as soon have thought of
purchasing a kingdom as of kee~.)ing a c.~ .... ~zage.    ,,h~t a contrast
in the temr~,~:r of the times’.

Luxurious ].i’eing had become the hallmark of the late-eighteenth century

and it ,..’as reflected in the #::rowth of the residenti:~.l suburbs, in the

nature of most indu,.~i.r_al expansion, ~d ~articu].~.          ~.r13: ~ in "’~.l~ way of

ri~]~ ~ ¯ . , ¯lize of ~he u~per classes.    -..,~ res.~..~en-~-i sub,~rbs were distinctive

.~,..:.~e housing, amenJ.ties an~ ir~ social sta~u~.    ~hez
!

location, however, on either s~d~ of the port zone, wa~ anoma]..o~s.

In other v ~uropean cities residen%ia.l dis%riots of %he w ealtb, V

were not usually near Zhe port but at the opoosite end of the city r

and the environs of -the Dort were usually occuoied by the working

classes.    In Dublin, %he location of the residential suburbs was but

the culmina~,ion of t~.:ends rooted in ec~rly seventeenth ce.rh~m’y Icon!

differentiation of land use: to have reversed these %rends would have

demanded me~.sures more radical th;:m those required to create the ~ew

ci ty core¯

The monumental core

The central focus of the city "~.:as still the Castle. It had been

renovated �,md extended by t]~e mid-century but it must now have seemed

rathez unimposing, having’b@en surpassed by nov,: public buildings

constructed d~ing %he late eigh{:eenth centt~’y.    To %he west lay the

old core ,m-oh com orised the medieval city and suburbs s,nd these were

almost ~utouched by late eighteen[.h century improvements although r]ans

had already been formulated to open main c-~.teries through them.    ,~’o

the east a new cik¢ core l~ad been c_e~.t~.d by opening new avenues

focused on the House of Parliament, thereby changing the city’s
o              0                                                                   .~. ¯

orientation, chm~ao~er ~.-,~d 9m-t~e~:n of c_ireula~_~on.    The House of

P~mliemer, t on Col~~ Green was %he 1~=~~ and mo...t d.istino~rve

of the city’s bui3~" ’~’ e.~.ng~ ( !"late ?L~L<I V ) :    i %s ohm’mac%or ar-d. its

significance in the i~o~:,m-p!an reflec%ed the increased im]~crtance oi’

Pem].imnen% .in the life of the coun%r.y,    5Ohis great bui_LdZng, ~ .......

in & blend of s~yles by thr:.-,.e successive<..re, ~ :’,].tects,        v:~,.s ’the nob].csi

structure Dublin had to boast’ : indeed ],~plton held that it was’ no



hyperbole to advance theft this edifice in the entire is the

..... 57
gr-~idest, most convenient% and most extensive e,f the kind iu ~;urcpe’.

Neighbouring buildings were also magnificent structures.    The

mommlental west front of Trinity Colle~ closed the vista ~.~ the

eastern end of College Green.    To the west of the~ House of ~-~’’:[~m:~t..~._.~           -.~

a block of new buildin~-s exLended a,l.ong D:~me Stz-ee% fr,_mo, Foster Place

to Ang].esea Street:    dominatin~ it woos Daly’s Club House, ’ti=e most

superb ga~mblinz house in the world’,bO" Though smaller tb.a,~ ,the

House of Pmm-i.~sm.ent or Trinity Colle;<e +he elevation o£ th/.s block

to.vards Col].e--:~ ’-". = "’"o,-. ,~zeen ecual~ed its nei,Thboux’s in mag~..zfzcence: the

Club occuoied only the central portion and it ’,’.~:-~s f!axfl¢ed by bull.dinGs

¯ "1    "    rY"desigmed in a style which made the whole appear one mont~ncnta.l bui~dlnb,

an a~chitectt~ral irmov~tion which was ~ypical of late-eighteenth

61_century street-design in Dublin. West of Anglesea Street the

Commercial Buildings had been censt]mcted dt~mJ.ng the 1790s for the

merchants and traders of the city.    East of the House of P::.rlJa.ment

the large trian~ul~r site bounded by ~,estmorel~m.d S~reet, D’O!ier

Street and College Green had been taken by %he 9a-r~k of ireland, and

Sir Jo~m Soane had been cor:~is:;ioned to design the new building.

£o~,,~t.ructJ..on h,~:.d not yet beg~ in 1800nu’-,-~,~,-e,., ~.n,,]. the r, la:,.~ was

abandoned ~fter the Union     m.~. new bank ~vm.l~ haw been as mag~ifJ.cent

as any of the city’s new buildings for the desi~.~.s, now in the Soaue
O~

N..use~.u.n, de).oic% extremely ornate and im~o~-~ Corinthisn el.ovations

This group of monumental ouz...dine, s was the locus of the new c~.t.y

¯ ,.~ .~ -,~ -~ --~4 ’ "comu:od’>.o.~on for the ~rincipal ac~zvit~es of ~’~core,    It .~.,~c_u,.,ed ac                           ~,..-~

~.~ class-.    politics, g:~.mb~.zng o..a commerce- a s¢ran,:~~,~,, mixtu.re~I. ~ ~. ¯

yet s[Tmotomatic of the times. Radiating from ~".~¯ .. . o~:.,..; core we.--re ne;’,"

"m"    C ic, ....,or a.1 arteries in which irm~o.r~ant innovations of street-4~si’,’’~

’e f!c wasin which tn..~’~ "" ,..~>~.o:a3.d ~,z d~sJ.~:~e~ %0 aecom.::oaate shoes. ~.~e

creation ,.~. ~.,,~_ ;;ew eommerci~l ccre had involve"~,.: cutting some new

pri.a~,~.~y-" ’~ ....~ streets’ t~mough buili-up street blocks and some riecomea]

re,levelooment of main 2,.rteries. ]’~%ere new streets were opened the
..

Co.~n:,3.o~{o~,-~,’’~: seem =enez,6t!!~; to b s.ve succeeded ].n imoosiz~g &onto’veal

.,~ ~    .- ~ !elev.e,t~.~,~ .........O.~ oui.iders~ &s -n ,/e~’tmore’,amd~           _ Street and D Oiler "~,t:cee%

whJ. on .., C: Ubl;!.- ] 3: "’ ’" " " ’.....,,~.,,:.umea,.,. their                          _.4 n+ended~ .t7_’,. ~ ..canoe. Where redr~v-,lopme~.-..    ,. , t

v.;as piece:i’.,eal~ ~.s in ])~me S~re:t ane_ Lo’.;:er S.=ck~]le Street... the

Cc,,-~-.~issi,,,’,.~*..~,,,,~;.., ~’:e~’e__ le~’~o._~    successful in ac. i:--vJ.ng the. de~.,.r~,.~ e,t tmz.t.or:q,_it?t" "

of fro"’~ .... ~ The ,,ost; ,.: ........ o c.t~.tu.,~e of ~’ ~ the s ~ :eet¯ _ ,,n,~ project, .. -
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successfully c re.:.,tecL a new n~,tern ef ire:f fie circa.!u~,.l.on
-

in the city,

P].a%e XY~k’V illustrates part of a "-~,"~,’~ v.,., ’

on the south side of Dame Stre~t,... the e-~r].iest of the m..n,.-,.._.n-- ~,-,,.~ tel

facades Rustic q’dcins ~rojeoted s-"i,:rh%l~T ~+    ’¯ __ ~..~ either ~:n~:;].e, of the

end and mid ~].e... I/io’’:~.. ~,.s,    giving the ~ ~,_,.. ~..~.~:~.nc~~ -~+’~ ’~ ’- .<. of a       st, _+:’;’+;] ,~ , u~.:z"     ~.~~ ~:’.d

palatial builch,.~. Shop windows occunied eve:,.~ altel~nate stone a._.-ch

on the~oo.n~" ~ f].oor. This range extended e~.t-~?ards~,.~, Lrom ~.~.,~.,.

C.rea% Geor~’e’ o S ~ I I " "] I ,@ ".... ~.~.~’:~,t to Trinizy ~:-t.re:.~%,    similar elev-~.ti,~’ns

¯ . " .I _L . . ,:     ,,,,~were intended for the north ,~{i[16, of" tlle s,.reet but the Co:m io,~ior,ers

did not succeed in completin.-~ the project. In 1800 old buildings

on the north side of Dame Street still extended westwards .@tom Fownes

Street orojeetirlg " " "     . ’ +’-," "~.~_~.~, . Irz e~.larly southv:a.rds ~)a.s-,; +he line of ~_ on%.-.+<~,..

placated for the improved street A1~ .......¯ ~J,,us:~ these buildings had been

valued in 1785 ~md were valued ag’~in~. ~’,.L 1801 ,%s a                           _orelude to

63
in%ended comp~l~.~-~o~,._~ Durcnao_ ’" ~’e,       there does not seem to have. been a uy

extens!ve, unified r+d~v,.lo~mn=nt~ ~ ~ "     ~ - on ~ne nor_th " " zron~.; of D.],ue ~ tree%
¯ <’ .U-~..west of Fo’,w~es u~.,.~e% a.s there had been on the south front -’~ dun ~ng the

1780s Buildings were reconstruc~--~" " "’ ’"., t.,,-~a or                                                                                           .,.~’~fron~,~0....         ¯from t~.+..mo ¢o time

~%d Sherrard ensumed %hat the shop-storey was constructed in cut stone

. ~in a style si;~ilar 9o %hose already constructed on the south ~.ie.e o~:

the street. ~uilders did not always co-.o~erate in. executing the

plans nor d{d the proprietors maintain the aT~proved elew~ti,m’-

unchanged as ~:J~j ,,,"-~" bou~.~d to do ~ .~ hJ ~..~..~. ~.~. ~ ~.’~. ,,, ~..~ ~..~

By 1812 it .,,m.+s evident that the no~th+ _ side ~.,~’ould never                                                                ~,"~~.~-~".ond,,.,_~,+.~

’vh~u~ h-~d been acbieve~ on the south sideful ].y 1o the v~ifo~mi ty " " ~ ,~ .,

for several h.::.uses ha.d been const~acted without stone fronts. The

.L    +’t 4- "                                                          " " "Commissione~"s ,,he,~ ~cceded to ~t~ pe,,mt:Lon of ou,-~ John J’,+J.’+,,~.," and ~,.,~;~.~"ved
64o_ "m~%" -~ . ’ t~p" ,.,-.a ,.,1~.,.+~le+ eiev:.’~%ion which he had prepc.med Dm._,.~+cu].%y {n achieving

the Conm]issi~:’.~-’ ’ ".... =~.. objecz~ve in Dane St~.e~t derived be.sica.!].y from the
¯ ~.~ ~ ,~ "1 .,,~ ,-, -~ ......., ¯ . ,...̄

.. +~.:+~u~_,. of the .orojeo% for ~+~,-, Co~mw,.ssioners exerc.~.oedD1 ~- C ~..~,,~,~+-,. .: ~ ....

I i+ ,
i"" ~ ’I’.% ~ ] ~". +.d~n£,.:s erected on but" ""

¯
,.effec¢±ve con�re] on!~’ over but" " --,~ ,-+<~-..,,%s ] ~’~:.ed

, ~.~     .~" ~    ,
by them aitheugh statutory Dowers au~o_~sea ’~:~em to .,~force

a~oproved elev~.tiOns-:/he:.~ heuses -,ve:~e beinG’, re cons tru.c ted in oth:.r paris

O.,ff " "+-’ "L r:~ ,--, +_,,ran+ streo . :o ooY.toleie .the..,+~A",:’-,Ic~.+ment+~,.,,._ of DF~se ~,+_+et as otis’+,"+: ]i-- :.)’~ - +

’ ’ +" ’ ,)+- ~-.° ,.+ ....n of aenvisaged wou] a h.,~ve recu__,ed the co-o~-,-- ~, i’iu~:ber of --,’,,~,,,,~. . ,.., _ ;.~&. ~ ~,~_~ + ’~_

J- "    ~ 4-    ,~ -l.o~ ~- ~" " "-~’~’,~ to recc.ns~.~%:~i, ;.h~. £rcn-,--+~~,~4~ords ~m.d ...~ ,h-.;.~:r %ess, nts .tn ,,~,.~.,;..... c.C, -



of each s~reet-b].ock as a unit,

have h~.:d a ra~h<;r motley appecrance %hrough..aut the first quarter

of the nineteenth centu]:’y and, althougl~ a regular alignme:-~t u~s

gradually achieved, the street-facade newer au, sumed the plain

re{~_lur monumental appearance <hich had be~n envisaged in ]785.

Similar montm~ental featureu ",’;ere in.trcdrced f1~ the new streets

north of the House of Parliament.    In designing buildings for the

west side of Lower Sackvi!!e Street in 178"9 Candon had de.ycleped

a paia%ia! facade, following the precedent set in D:me Street, and

al%h.<u~h the CoL~i<~sioners had sim}lified Gan.don’s designs the

=n.n~d a frazzled monumental chemacter with shcps on thebuildings fete’ ~ " ~

~yround. floor. By 1800 property on the site of Lbwer ~ackvzlle Street

had been accj~.ired by the Com.mi’-~sicners; by 1802 the new street had

been opened ~nd n~v, building~ on the west side were g-a.dua~ly constructed

according to the approved elevations.    T].~e older building’s rem.ained on

the east side where the s~.re~,., a].ignment had not oeen eh~..ged and these

were gradua!ly replaced dmrin{< the ni.neteen%h centu!~j.

uniformi~,7 of       i~on,t~,<’"- ~ , ~;e o:a ~he ea.st side of Sackville Street n..o~&_ r "--,

to be a].;:ms% as aif’fical% <s c~ .1;he north ,~".... ~Ide of Dame S%r.eet although

the "~lif...~ment of ~’ _ .... S ~ ....,~._-._. lu 180,.:%, £o~’¯ oackvl]~e [;re.:-:% ,,va.s ~,~}.cz’e ’~.9 ~"1:"~ -

,., .....,.,.., " ~’~"’ ~’ :" ofins+o~, one L~.fl~e ])uff reconstructed a three-storeye(~ ~.~,~-.~

sixteen feet f’rontag’e, flerfl(ed by bui!d.incs which v.ez’e a].so three

s tore.7s high. ~nc~ ~ne site :.~~.s too sm.=ll for a building.., s"~’.t,..zl~--

%o those on +h= ,vest side of" +’-~ .....
~ " ~ ’.....,..... " m~. stree% Sherrard ~,;<~;~ c].’o. :--~ae_.~,,~ 1o ...urn~sh

~a] elev-;i;/.oh ~.~, neax’].y si:~.lar I:o those """~".... ~,..~.,..e,~d,t built or.,. tr~,e e, est, side
65

as_,...~:~,.:~ e~:tent., and !o-,-,~i’,’~~,--..,..,,., of’ tha. . site :vould purmi%: Khe                                                                         ~,.,"~-’-,,~" -~sioD-.,..~.-

.... , ~ ." s’o.bseouen .... ,~, In 1811,a.~d o,~h~:r modz:._,,,_t±on., were _ ’ a.]..lo,::ed,

: " " ’~le "~-tree to ~ t.-,-oduce iron "~’] ’’" .....given %0 b~c;_Ide.rs .~.u ,~<..’.CKVI.:. b     t ._ll .. . O~,_CO!~./.eo ~.,S

66
had. been.~oq_~," ~ ~-;.].~-e~.,--, ¯ .-Iv,> i:~~_ some "’ei-h.~o,~rin<: .... .. houses. ~]~-’r,i.-’ce ......~uch

~,tand;.~.rds and the co~,:, of stone ,.ca,.,: ,.,::s borne by ~he]~. from lime to

time.



pl~ms for Uestmorel;uld Street and D’0!ier Street than for ~ I~ } ~ ocher

streets in ~he city. Desif~ in the monumental mode by Hem~ Baker.

a pupil of Gandon’ s, were approved for ,’¢estmoreland Street in 175~9:

these elew-,.tions were more o:r_’n,._o= them ,or nezghbourlng streets

ever,, though the plan fo:c a colonnade was a,bandoncd.    T}.’,e most

rem~-kable features of the fin:~.l elevations were wide, sng~laz"

glazed shop-f~onts on the :c r’ovld floor: stone-v.~ork was in gL’anite

and bri 1cK--wo:c~, in best red stocks.67 These eieva~ions were first

executed in the ~’~-~.-,,.~ range from the corner of the House of Lords to

F].eet St~,.,-~ just after the turn of the century.68
~,.,~ ....L The corner lot of

,,t.-.s;mo.J:el,~.~d ;j ..... e,t.. -do..d Aston’s Qu.av..     ,.’"-~"~o~ t:~!~n bj the Danlast.. Board
169

~"’ "~’~’~ ¯ I "~nd a s’aecial elevation z or this buiidiu,q’ was dra,:m by ~,l~,~zra.xd. In

.ou~. the Con;~rissioners annulled the treaty they had made with the Bm~k

of Irel,.,nda .~ ~ld Sherrard ].aid out the gTo~md for buildings, leaving.

Fleet Street o~en ti~mough the site to D’01ier -q.... ~treet      Elevations

executed on the e~’.st side of Westmore].and Street and in D’01ier Street

were simi!s.m to those designed by Baker m~d the buildings erected

between the House of Lords m~d Fleet Street sezwed as prototype. All

building si%es in "iCestmorelr-md Street had been ].eased by 1804.70 An.

¯ Jt ’ ¯ ¯
lnteres~_~,-,~" el"ltz.T in tlle minutes of the Co:mazssioners .... -’u~.,g~ts" ~- ’-~o ~}u~¢ ~

~a rz:.oidly and th-_’.t the Oommi.ssi-~nerob~tildi.ng -~,,~-m.,~,-~ v procee~ _

recognise.XJ SherrP..rd’s sign~ificsm-~ role in the Droject .for on 2]. June ].805

it was re",,ived,~,, that ’a persoective_ view of w~otmor~lan.],, ~,                               _. ,~ ~- treet be

t~c_n from Carl:isle Bridge to be gr..~~ed by this Boa.,.d to ~’~ ~’....... . ~,b.e r.~. ~-~- d

~-[rmd th:t a. proper arti,-, be employed to drea’: sarape’, r~:~,~...,,,.~ view has

unfortunately not survived. Bui!din.T~ on Asion’s ~:~uay were similar

to these in ~’/e.,t;aorel&ndo                         ,:~°treet.    Eievatiw.~o’ ~- for the corner o£ D’03ie["

~     rPes.rsc S+,re.e~) ,,,~,,,.~ _intended to be the orincL,oal. apoz’oach~ fro.n the

~ ’1 -"%     ~ ¯.... -~’-~, Can.:-~l Docks to the Eou~.:~ of i’ar_.z~.~,~.,-,+,    On the north bcnk

southern end o.. ~&{:ra,_,.:er Street. :,,~,-,’~ rte....~. .... vements v,est of ~    Castle



been implem~nced by !800    The imorovemenb of these ~:tr, eeto b,~;,~’~n

ee~!y in the nhleteenth century, but, .x ~,b~" 1818 man;f buiidJ~<g site~’

on them were still, vacant owing to the hea’o, expense o£ constructing

b e .,% ¯the Iz,-st storey in stone:    in order to expedite building the

Commissioners decided at tha, i; time to modify the    "" "~ : reg~l~..t.Lcns for

building. Builders ;;;ere no longer required to construct shops in

these streets; those who preferred to bui].d ~r.i_v.~te houses v,:ith

basements ~uud areas were permitted to recede fxom" " , the genersJ, line

of frontage rudder the supervision of" the Board. Consistent

..t~u~a,~rds .,zere still m-~.intained, however ÷" ~ ~’ ’~, ~or e!~v~zon~ u,ere s~,.]].l

submitted to the Co:mmissioners for ~     ~~ a~,~rov~.~, end all houses were

reofaired to be not less th~n i’oum" storeys high.73

These new commercial arteries were. conceived and executed at a

time when not.hAng similar was being built in England. Sut, u,erson
74

recall s %hat

up %0 the Napoleonic ~>eriod a shop-front was never conszdered ¯

either as oart of the facade of which it fomlled the ease or
a.e~ ~.~mt of a." cons~ stent_ arc]:.i.tectar:-,1 ~oz~.~a" -       "’, " at stJ...-.et’", level.

:.~ ter,The desig~ed shooping street be!on{,;s to the Recency and ~
and even then ~- ’ such streets were mode’~ ,-, ~, arT.":. ,.:,~.L" ....~, often mere
p’~ssages sJ.tu~d at the edge of big residential dist-r~:,+;~.

Dublin’ ~,z de°" . " o..~IQ%ed shopoing streets were far. from bei~< ’mere oassages’

Both width and desi~ :~;rited for ~hem the status of princiioal streets

in +;".~-. capi.ta,1 city Sznc~ the idea of .... "¯ . n::) s t2.’e e t s

was no% ,:-,-~.’v-, ,,,e, ....... "’" ~ -..de.,.~.,,.=d from l,n~,,~o;:~ it seems re~sonabie to assure., that it

was derived c~ ~he continent but the..~om precise source re,,aa].ns a

puzzle, kr, e u~,~.a core, parable con~em-:oorary development ~..~,~ th:a,t

¢n:}...t the Commi.ss~,one_s could ]~.ve been influenced by these plaa:s

’ " ’~ ~    I ez:c~ completed by Haussm’ann 75which, wer~ executed u~der Na.,.o~.~.on - .. "

The notion of’ unified monument,o,! facades hsd been o",~,~,~~=,’~,-

developed in Pa.ris du.rin~’ ~he seventeenth centu~/ z:.nd forma=.ly ].’~ ,

the greatest Parisian schemes~ including those of the ni ÷-.~ ~- ne ,.= <..[I ~:~

cer.,tury, origine~ted in pl~%s made during the reJ.gn of’ Louis XIV,



who p]..zzmed the colonnades for ’,’festmorel~nd Street and other

"~ " ’ ""               ?,’~:" themonumental cormmercial .~teries. , were ~xoua.D±y insuired. .... ,,,,,

sere source.    It a].so seems likely that tke Co~missi,,~,,~,’~-,‘~,._~ ..looked

r, ~ ’%to Rome, to ~.’ontane’s ar%eries a..,a to the colonnaded shoos of.’ ~,.le

Renaissance.    The ,-,im~l~zt~ between the u_nexecu%ed o].nns ?,,~-a.

shopping ccl ormade in Westmore]s.nd Street and the Rue de Ri.voli

is quime st.~+klno: in fmct, it invites further investm++.~zon of the

question c:f i.~.flue.:ices ~:md derivations to see where thela+as’’~ off tRe

Commissioners originated.    Their [Ireat ach±e~ement v;a.s the

suocessz~..+L adap-~atlon of ideas and ~:rinciToles to ~n ~~¯ t..-~lstJ.Il~ s-[ tua~.mon

and the formation of mon’.~menta]. ++tez~ie+ ~,-~.r.+.ved.L.LU’.:       "+~d.S++ a.o.1.1ity,

The co~lerci ~" ]a.~ character of Dem~e ’~ ~treet had already been well:

establio~ ¯ tl, e.... ~,., once .. idea of opening a completely new street eastv,~ards

4�from the Castle +,’+’~ been &b~mdoned, .... .+,.+..,~ its status of o?’incit~a,l thorough-

fare f~"om the ,-,-o+-,-u~,~.~ to the t~ ..~. ,~o~.oe of ?arliament merited soecial

orne~+n,.,~,.t:Lsn; ~,~...d from +h+s the notion of monumental com,:.ercial

arteries seems gradually to have evolved.    Whatever influenced their

thinking, the Wide Streets Commissioners seem to have been in,~’.:enicus

lnrlo ~to.r ~.

Conclusion

Two cent~,u, ies of sustained develcm~ent had reached a climax in

.I. ~ ’
@,+h,. for~:~ation of Dubiin’~ monumental core     It was the dominr,._n~

el[ement of %.he tovm-p].~m for it h:~d chang+-~+d *]~.~ c~ty’ -’    ~+, orient;a-[,ion+     "

’ ~.,~h+,o~ ed the irfi~eritedand its pa~tern of circulation;    it bad also ~,:.~,,o.~:..s

contrast ;,~-,+~’;~,en -~a.. e-~st stud the west ~ ’ "~,~,,,,~. , zoz -the he’,, north-sou-I;h

thoroug)/’ares ].inked the segreG’::ted residen.,_~d.                                                                                                                           ~,~"~"-+’~’~ ~,~, d’.’ ssoci~:.¢in~-

them from c,~+-,~s of commerce --, .~ industry :i,’,;_~ e,...~,;, ..... o~~..D... ,-., o +,’r.~’~’,.,’1 i;’:",’-"r;~"r%,~t ~..,~ ,,.. . ¯ .~ &..’-’~,- ..... ,....~..~

~ulm.~.r.~.~..,.~ in ~b.~ formation of the .... ::--~~ evelo~.,~,,+nt h~d ~ " ~- ~ ~,ma,~.:n port and the

construction of %he ,--o] harbour bad co,’~.o.~.e~ed ’~.’- ~, ’,, ~"    ,cat,~._ " ’ ’ t.~,,~ ~z~,~~,:,forn,ation of.+.

¯ .% .

the’ e~       +o~,--:-,. ~+.~thc:u~h m~v/ ~n,~ustries ’:,,er~ ~ ~.-.,-~,i,~,,.~.~.~, ._,+.~ ~he?,r had ’.,’" yet

" ~    i .    they were sc~-+t,teredlezt 1 ~,tl.e mor.;~hol--,-.’~ c:,.],~,_ im~:,~in~._ on *,he c.t~r for ,’-~

[] t ] X 0 ~ ] ; .I[, ~’ ~" [ 0 S " o .,_ ~ ]]e built-up area; nor r...+-~.d they ~-"~

¯ "I "~ "~ a

of the r.~ass of the ~euo~ T~,,~,-~d, t~,.+ ],ei.+~hten.ed co.,try+st t~+~weerJ

~’,~..~ x. s.i.ier:tia.~-~:_. s~.~b,:,rbs and the con~/ested, dec~+y ~ .~ ~ n~_    ’L~E~+ .+. ..+_-~ties’                +,",:,,+,+-" a.s

ct..,.aract,~ris-hi,- o? Dublin c s the new oub]~c bu.ildin6:s which b,-^,"o’hl¯ it.

f~’e.

The yec~ J.uu~" ~.~r.:., was a         ’watershed’ in tl~e fleveloomcr~.t of Dublin. :for



in thai; ~e~ a major period o£ city building ended.    Each of" the

three_oe.riods of t~rb~m g.~owi,}l’~’ ¯ ,,amen"    ’ nave~ been identz_, _ed"           " ~’~ in this

~tu.dy was ,-,:~ stage in the creation of a modern capital city:    in

1800 Par].i~,~.~-~’%..    ~.,~,: was removed %0 Uestminster, Dublin’ s status ,.v-~.s

reduced, to that of a ~-- ~ {~ ~. ~ e~-~m I1¯ .: -.’ ¯

..~ . ~    ,should not be tho~,~,n~, however, th::t all oroo:ress ceased .~,,h the tlncn¯ .,

of the centu:r~ for only those clans :.vhich derived from Dublin’s

status of caT;ita! city we.re modified or abandoned &nd trends which
,,.                                 - CPI i .* ~

nao. developed ,~,/ring the e.~on~ec.nth century continued %0 influence

the citF’ ~: mr..rpholo<%~) as ~ ’ ~ ~.l.,,,~; ~,~ the Ore,~ent.... ]o.oed , .... ~a co’,_~t.inue to even -" ~"-"

time.
,.

Finally, it may be asked why the ,~uo!,~n of 1800 can be cam d

’classical’. During" the Europe,s Rens.iss~ce urban art had develooed

slowly, fusing adaotations of ancient c]assical features with new forms.

At first, clo-:,~ics! c’,~’~- ,-~ -~~,ts had been. revived in d.esiguing individual

bu~ 7 ,.], :I ,’p:--:........ o-.; then co.’Ioents of’ o-,~.~’~:n~ed s-~,mm;:e[;~y had been aoTolied to

neighbou:chood~,; and finally, the city was .regzrded as a tu]it to

which claisical concepts were spplied as a t<hole.    The movement

_ + " France in the f o-_,~:.~i,~o< o.~’eache<l a. c].im~-u~ in seventeentb_ cen,,o.Ly ,

unito~v cities of modern classical design Three ’’"¯ ~..aln elements

ohzracterise French cl~o~s~ cal--" _ ~o,-,.,,n p].e~ns,          namely, organic unity

derived from t~_e convergence of %horou~.;hfares on a, central point,

monuments~l vistas, and uniform street fatades with some archi.tectursA

dis±inctJ..on. Each -~ ~’-~’,~’;- , " "~" ~ calo~ those ~.,.~es ce~.~ be ~dentii’ied in cl,-~s..

.’l &~ IT4.1,, , " "r’F’~ r. v~r .~. -~ ;__.,:; rlDublLn.    ],Te~viy cpeneu ,,~_.,.orou~h. ,~.,. ~ s_ c ..... ~_~_. on the                  ~-~ouse of

T_ !
¯

Paz-lia, aeq,; from which %he city"s principal street led west’::ards %~o

±he Castle itself the ~ ~o~’’,~ of olaz?ned ±b,.o~,-me-~:~ ""...... ,o-~~ s v,"n:~ oh. had ~ot

yet been cpened Some str~kins.’ monumental vist¢~s ~a.ce& the c-~n..re-

~ ", ¯ ].i theci±y ,.~r~a: ~h, R      ~:’" "o:v al ~xcnsngc o,.’, Cork H~ ,~ , west f’ro,~t of

~’~ "w ¯Trinity College on Coli~-’~-.,±’e.en emd the norrico of ~’ - ~.ae tiouse of-" ( ~-.° ~ _

Lords facing Ore~t 7]~,,’ans::ick St:meet. Since the mid-tenfury "m~,iform

street--fatades had "been J.rccsed on tuiiders in most new streets,

mon umenta.] unity h_~,d been e.c}-,ieve,:,, o.:~ "~he south side of b,:~o,,e Street,

and the evolution cf con+-" ~]~.d tm.e.--,~,~.o <’ tsc~.~,TJeS h~.d re",~.~,--,~............ .. ~,..,,,,,~. at clir,qax in

the colon;mde.d elev~ti",," uI,_.-,,n~.e~ ~ ’,{es[.r,.r,~]~ud ~’ , r,,-,,-.,,=, .......... ,~ tr<et ,, 3. ~.s si r:.a!

"’ ’ "~.~"’ .,.~:=,.tf of the city But thisfe~,tures were: also-’t<> Sg;].o.l..~ 41"I ~]~e ea.~l.~v,:;.~., [’] . ~. ....

was not inc°nsisL;ent :v.i~h cTLass:;,cism>for c].assical plam,ers made no



provision for pooulace. Moreover, as indicated above, classic_<i

planning had not come fully to fruition in Dublin for some schemes

foz~nulated by the Wide Streets n~-,,.~ icners had not ye~.,~,~,,~.~ o~ ~, been.

implemented and monumental domestic building pls~ned by private

developers ha~i not been executed.     Although all the objec-Sives

of urb~ia "~ ¯ , ~-<.Impzo,¢o ..... had not been attazned Dublin had nevertheless

already a.smn~ed a classical ~.-, -.+,- " ~"                ".                         cn~rac ~r ~n its:,.,~.~b.L].C ’~ " bui-ldz,,.~o," ~.’:" ~.n

"’ " :~ in monumenZa! street desi~’i, [~Id in thesome private bu.~!dlng:~,

, ~..~organic unity of the tocm ple.~l which .:,’as centred on twzn foci,. ~z-e

Castle ~nd the House of Pc rliament,
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Chapter ku£1

CONCLUSION

In 1600 Dublin was still in many respects a medieval city:

sm~.ll in size, enclosed by ~’,alls, and surrounded by lands on which

patterns of land-use and systems of tenure precluded t~b~m expansion.

Its population is thought to have numbered about five or six

thousand sad so, in a continental context, it merely ranked as a

sm;:~ll to:~, for continental cities with popul~,tions of 10,()00

were then considered small. The poDulation of London was ten

times greater thsn tl~mt of Dublin, that of P~rJ.s fifteen times /
/

greater, and that of Rome twenty times greater.    Even Edinburgh

was larger thr~n ~Iblin, for its population numbered about 8,000.

By the end of the eighteenth century Lh~blin had been trsns.formed:

a central a’~ea which bore no relation to the medieval core had been

established, the modern street-plsn within the canals had evolved,

the Liffey had been walled in its co~se t~ough the city, e~:tensive

reclamation had reshaped the est~lary, and the nucleus of the modern

port had been esta.blished. ~{oreover, it hs.d grownat m rate f~ster

than any ;.~,.:~.st European capital. It had become the second largest

city in the British ~r~pire and ranked eighth mi~ong European cities°

Although still much smaller tha,n London or Paris, Dublin, the capital

of a small, poo~ is].~’~d, had becoz~e mo~e ~,opuious th~.~. Rc~,e, When

one considers that in 1800 there were only sixteen European cities with

ove~ 100" ",,000 inhabitants, the chancre. J n Dublin’s size and status seems,

even more remarkab:[e.

The main reason for the transfoz~ation of Dublin between 1600 and

1800 was its role s.s a capital city. 0spiral cities wsre &~owing

ls1*ger in most ~>arope~.n countries at this period, p~,~’tlF s.s a

result of economic orog~.ess and part~"_ ~ for political ~:~asons cor~ne, cted

with tl;~ centralisation of govez’r~ent, In Ireland Where g~v~z,~,ent

was in the,;~-~’~.-,~,,~,~,~ of au alien minority,, this trend towa~-ds metropclit~.m

cen.tralis~,tion was pa.rI, icularly strong.    In the sevez~tec~nth century

’’,p    ’1it was the pres,s,r~ce of the viceroy ~d his cot’~t, to~11~.er wz~..~ one

va~-~ou~, offices of th,~ executiv~, theft s.ct~d ~.s the main .~ti.mulus

to growth: in the following cenb~" it ~’~as the emergence of p~rlicm, ent



as an effective organ of government, cu]~ina, ti~g in an almost

independent~oarliament in 1782.    Initi~o~.ly,     centralised governmen~

encouraged urb~?n!saticn merely by creating a demand for res~denti’~/

building; later a sense of colonis,l national consciousness

developed a~ong the "-~,]~,~,. cl.~o~ finding exuression ~’" " ~ Irst J n

individual buildin~,J ~nd then in schemes of rcdevelc~ment %hrou,gh

wtzich the street-plan was rationalised ~md a morro.~ent~O, core, was

formed with the House of Parlia,~,,en% as a focal point. But in Dubii.n

late eighteenth-centu’~.V magnificence was less a reflection of

increasing natio~,.~l ~,,ealth %hs~z it was in othsr 9~rope~m coun+ries;

it was more the p~.~ysica], m~.ifestation of a son.of colonial

nationa], pride a~ong a small .ruling minority which was a].ien in

origin mud which represented neither the countz~ at large nor even

, the local urbau community.

!o00 Dub].in was the principal port in Ireland andA!rea~y in " ~

during the two ensuing centuries its trade g~ew- and diversified. Both

exports sild imports ref].ected the fact that the city’s economy was

larg~,ly co,~mercial rather t.h~m industrial for, although we~,.ving’ and

other indnstries flourished during the second half of the seventeenth

centul~, development was stunted in the ensuing" period by statutory

trade restricl;iona.     Exports were largely" textiles a~’~d agricultural

products~for the seventeenth century wool trade ’::as succeeded by

linen, which passed tb_rough Dablin, while it&de in provisions developed

~ ¯ ~ "
o

f?’om the ,~,~a-seventeen~l.~ centu~v.    Imports reflecte~ the g~owth of the

b,~za~’~..., o industry, for throughout the period ~aro~ qa~.~tmes of wood,

were !reported and ~ "" ’" . ’ aur~.,~g tne eighteenth century o±her building m-~Serie].s

¯ - slates, bricks mud stones - were imported in increasing quantities.

Other imports inc!u4.ed l?~ge qusmtities of coal;, textiles, and a wide

range of ~uxitries. i~/xisting links with the continent were maintained

during the seventeenth century v~hile trade with Britain grew and, d’iri~

",, "m~’. "T1 ~"1    " ] ~ ’ ’~"6-’.’"~" ~" " "~

~’~’+~er!a~,~.d gre,,; until it extended to all ~’,~ ’9" ~"lh~.biin’ s .,.,....,, ~,                                          ,,,:~. ,. rot ~.nces.

The composition and rate of growth of its population was one of

I>ab!in’s most ~u~usual ~"                    ¯ ..~eatures. D, uring "the first half of the

seventeenth ce~tur~’.r the Irish w~re periodically excluded from th:~ ci~j,

~.~     ~n~ ~,.~otoration more thanas they had been i,.~ medieval times, -~’~ at " ~- ""~o

three-quarters of the population ,,~-as of F~.glish birth or origin.



Immigration of protestant merchants and craftsmen was theu

encouraged by legislation ~.d the pepul~.m~ we~s augmented by sn

ir~ux of Huguenots, q~akers and other im~igr~mts.     ~*~e_ th.~

Williamite wars, new i~.g~’ants - disbanded soldierst merchants and

others - settled in ~b!in and at about the same time die, possessed

Irish began to migrate from the countryside. Fron ~,~e be~.nning

of the eighteenth cen~ a large standing ~ny was maintained ~d

its presence touched most asoects of city life, creating emoloyn.en~

and thus incr.easing the population; in fact, the barracks built to

house the ~ablin regiments was reputed to be the largest then in

Europe. Follow~.ng restrictions on trade imposed by Parli~Lsnt

early in the eighteenth century, weavers and merchants, who were

mai111y protestants, began to emigrate. ~eanwhile, migr~.tion from

the countryside continued and, d~uring the eighteenth centuxy, those

of Iri~.~h birth ~md origin gTadually formed, ~,l the first time, the

~ o’    wealthy Iris-~~ m~.a~,~.~, classmajority of the population. Alth~u~h a _. ’ "~"’"

. "+~ ~- for the3~ tva.re e~:o3.1~d,:~dgradually e~,nerged, they lacked polx ~ ~.;.~I power,

from public life on grounds of religion, ~,d so a l~,.inority of alien

descent continued to dominate the city.    Ill Dublin, tre de was a m~::au~

of fusing the different se~/aents of the co~,~unity together, foi"

i[,Imig~:ants and miErants alike enga~d in commerce and dux:ing the seu.,o):~d

half of ’ ~ tn. eighteenth centux7 social, divisions based on re!igiouz

al!egd.ance gradually receded..

.X e~,,~OLS,The growth of. Dublin was promoted fox" political ~~"-~"      The

pl~-’sical pattern of this growth was d~.termined by ~vail,:.b.~.].ity of ].and

for building and this, ~n L,arn, was determined by p~.tterns of .].and-

o~,-nersMip aria tenure.    ,,~edieval Dublin haa been..~,’-’~:,,’~:,ed~ .... ~.:.,,~ brr

monastic Is~,~d.    .~rter i*°.~, seizure, by the cro:.n% such 1;:~:d .,~’a.~: .~.atc~

g~an.ted to rrivate individuals end its subsequent dex,,~.~!opment was

determined by the new ]mndowners [~z~.d their _e,=:ees. ..... me

system of tenttre had persisted almost tmcbanged in ih~b].in m).til the

beginning o£ the seventeenth csnt~:ry. Tenuzda! ch~nge.~; introd,~ce.S.

d~man,~ o£ ~pecul~...~ors, fir-~st on th~at that time in response to ~ z~.,    ~ , ~

+ -,~,A :-. -~ -,-" .. " "r.mnicipal estate aud then on pr_~vat~ estates, .~.,~ ..... ~.~toa~,.ve tn~
.t o 9 ¯ ,~ -

occupier of property more secure ~,~z.~,.~re ,..,~..o~, ,, ......

.... -_,.~e~ for ].i\:es renev,,9,el, etbmou~ ~ne r~gD.t of reversion, or t.hroui.,h !en-,~

forever, T’.;ese ch~l, ges £.~adu.%.i"" .~.~ r~de ].’-~xd-hoidinc: z;:.o.oe s~ ,:’,~:"    ’

t~.zan i~ndovmership. ~-., ~’" determinine," 1:he character of dev,2i~:~en,~



unless the landlord imposed conditions in leasing the property.

While such tenurial changes tended, on the whole, to give more

rights to tenants, an ano~alous situation developed through ball,in:;

leases granted for long temJ~s of years. Initially, building leases

were granted either for short terms o:f’ ........ ye"~’~- or for tile 1~ e of      the,

tenant, and on e~iry of the lease, the site togethel" with all

o~ili;n~ 8~d improvements reverted to the lessor. At its incept-

ion this method of development did not appesm to be inherently

unjust for buildings were not usually substantial and they generally

retained their value only for the tei~m of the lease. Consequently,

reversion to the land].ord did not involve any ~:-eat fins nci~;l loss

to the lessee. With the passage of time, leases were grated for

longer tel~,s of years, for buildings were more substa~Iti,,+.l and

required gre ~ ~le~ developed.a~er capital investment, and some complexi~" °

In fact, some terms of years ~;ere so long that they expired cnly in

the twentieth centumy and, although accumulated payments of ~wo~nnd
.~ J ¯rents, for land leased so long a~.o, far exceedei the po.en~zal

outright purchase price of even the best building sites, the ~otu~.d-

landlord might still claim all buildings on the property o~z expi~.~

of the lease. In the period uuder consideration, howeveJ:, long

terms of years attracted speculators amd thus prcmo’ced do.n~s~

b~d.ldlng.

The form and extent of urban development was determined by

public a~d privateagen~,,s. Thz’oughout most of the period there was

no central control of urban ~o’,~th. for the jurisdiction of the city

council was li~,~ited to ~he county of the city and its diz’oct control

of development was effective only on its own eztate,    m~-o..._ -~-z--.-~:’~" :~,.~,~tic~...._

significm~ce of the m~zuicips.1 CO~U~cil is indicated oy p!~ms for ,~t.

’ e.. ""’" even b~ the i.’.~prove,,~.Pt;Stephen’s Green and fez" O~-,~n.~o~m G=e~,’ ~.=.,,.). ~,o~:~.

of the estuaz~ which ;’,:as undertaken by the Ba.ll-~,% Boaz’d ,~o~,ier the
¯ _, ze~!,.~.m,.~, land., .direction of the czty ooumci~ The extent of "’- °~ :, its

location and. its subsequent use, ~ll z~efleot th~ ~ffic.~cy of the

I~al!as t Board.

Before the middle of the eighteenth cen tur,:.~ the principal

morphogene%io agents were pzi ~u.. develooers and ’*’~-      "’"

=" -~ "~     Few were he~’eu: t~:ytheir work can scaroeJ.y be overes ~.~m~.,,,e~,                   "’



landlords; most were speculators who acquired property for

building.    During the seventeenth cent~y most spe,~u~aiors w~:e

officials cf the state or of the city. A new class cf specu!ato.r~.

comprising merchants, financiers, builders and craftsmen, er;~erg2d

towards the end of that centtu~y snd it was prinoip~lly they ~ho

built eighteenth cenhlry Dublin. Throughout the period, by fa~..

" ’ " " 4-,.~ -1the greater part o i" domes-~ic building was ~n,~nde~ to provide

residences for the gentry mud such building, had to attain certain

stauudards in order to be profitable. On the other hau~d, the

extent of priw~te investment in works which could not be expected

to give immediate snd direct financial return to the investor v,’as

I.quite extraordinary, especially during the seventeenth centuz~ ~./nen
,’

extensive tracts were reclaimed, bridges built, and numerou.~ new

streets opened at the exper.se of the private developers. During

the e.lghteentn centenary, when public f’~mds were ~..o.~=~.

of the Ballast Board snd of the Wide Streets Comnissicners, ~rivate

investment remained important, for priv._%te developers continued to

build quays and to open new streets as well as to build houses .

Noreover, renovation of the city under the control of the Wide

Streets Commissioners would not have been possible be2~ not private

investors eng~.ged in speculative building undez, i.he’conditions ].aid

down by the Co~:~issioner~.     The projects of t!’~e Co~i~.~c, ne~ s ~:,~ere

partly financed " ,’o., the scale of building sites, a~d ~ ".~-’,~,~.~._-~.,~ ef these

financed paving +he streets and making footpaths, drains, and sewe~:.~,

as well as bui].ding. Capital. investment by private developers

during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries still ber~.~fJ.t~ th~

city for, a±thougn seven~een%h-cent.~:~y buildings have long b~,~n

demolished and eighteenth-cent%~ry buildings are fast di.~appe~ir,~

.L.,an impor~x~t herit:~e remains in the st:ceet-plan, qua~vs and recJ..~.m.,.~

land.

In each ge~ ..... :~t~on there was one or more in~.~,~mu.uals who .,,~.do

a sig~oifJ.can% contribution to the morphogen~.’sis of Dublin. ~’~, .... ,-’- ’

most of the period such people seem to have succeeded heist ":;;hen

working indepen.denti~, for few schemes under~;~.~en co~ope.~_s~,iv¢~y on a

voluntary- basis succeeded.    Early in the seventeenth ceni~gmy

Nevanan demons~,r~t~c the feasibility of reu~u,u~.~.on by :~uc.cc~sful!y

~ ~4.ea s ~ teenclosing the Poddle-Liffey confluence and. thereby pro °" ’ a ..

for %he (~stom House and wharfs.    His contemporary, ~’~avor C-,:~.m:’o’~,]. .



envisaged walling the Li~?’’’~-~,r east’,~ards to Ringsend, a. project w~’ch

was ~adually rea].ised by later generation~-~. After the Hesto~cati~.~n

many important developers emezged. Aungier developed the fJ.~st,

planned upper-clss_~ residential suburb, Ellis developed the no.~th-

western suburb, wh~le in the south-wesi, io-"" u~: indust:~’iai~ sis

l.-’_~m]ci:ed the estab].isLment of a regula?: market, a,athorised by roy~l

charter, and promoted concomitant urbau deveiooment. The mcst

striking individual of this generation was Htunpbmey Jervis, for it

was largely thr.ough his initiatives that the north bm3k east cf the

medievn_l nucleus of settlement ,-~,~-~ " , -;-, "

street-system, undertook extensive recl~%matlon~ bridged the l,i~r’’.~.ey,

and, dt~ring his mayoralty, arranged the transfer of the principal

city m~rkets to the north bank.    The most prominent .~,,-u-,~; n~,~-......~_~....., o~’,~

the next generation were Dawson ;<nd Eccles, each of whom pla~nned

residential suburbs.    Campbell, "their ccntempor~ry, ex~’~’,d...    ...,..~.~. ÷~..~..,..

north-eastern street-system along lines establis~:ed by Je._-vis a~,d

leased extensive sites for bull.cling: he is less well l[.no,.~’n to

later generations the~] other developers, prob~l)]y o,.~,ing to 1~is status

of employee. The most outstanding in~.~ividual of the e,~,,~.~

was Luke Gea’diner, the elder, whose influence s~° to hu.ve pervad,~,~

all aspects of urbsm deve!opmen%. His iotnl, conirJ.bui;ic~n %o the

develolm, ent of ])ublin- in terms of public s~rvice, enD.bling fi.n~,~.vse

consellaation of reclamaticn schemes, add piano_ned dev~.!.opment of ], .... ,

o,~n estate - is ume@ualled, much less surpassed. ~Te&!th was the ~:c~,:

±o power fo~ Luke Gsz’diner for it enabled ~&m to acquire wast p:~’o~,e].~’,,~,.

it was his innate ability as p].anner and~=ve]oper,,~-          i~¢,,~"~’’~~.~...~,.~. ~ whicli
&

enabled him to give Dublin a con:.~ide.rable ].~...~ac~ whose mo~.~p,~.og’en~.tic

~.~.~n!m±c-an..e c:~D s~-’’~ ,     oresos+~’~’~~ No~.!e of Luke Gardine:,.-’.~

2    .tschemes for urban improvement were ruiner ~a~[en incon,.u.,utirn~" ’~ ~ ;;’~_+’.’,~..~

public bodies.    ~T~s grandson~ ~ne se ~*o~.-ked bo~:~:~ in hi~

private capacity of ,.~.state owne~" ?ald as a Ccr,~missioner.

not the work of earlier developers ~’~’~ so ..._I ~.la~me

of-the Co,,mnissioners was ]imiied, for +~.,~., v/ere      ~"..... ~        auth,.~.J~ed only ~.o

open new streets au4 to contzol elevations of buiiding’~ in n~;c



streets. After 1.790 they were author.£sed to requite private

developers to submit plans and elevations for approv~! before

opening new streets or e~;ten~_ing existing ones.    In effect, tl~.z

extension of their powers constii~ted them a central ~.~ulh,~ -" nrity wS. tb

limited f~ctlo..~    But streets could not be opened u:Jliess f~o

were available to purchase property cn the site cf proposed

improvements. Royal and parliamenta~ ~~ts, ~u~en~d by

tax on imported ccal, were never sufficient for p!-ojects under

consideration and plans were usually modified owing f o econoz’ic

considerations.

The sigrLLfics_uce of the Con~missioners derived ~s much from their

individual interests aud talents as from their statutory powers for

m~my were local !ando-,mers who had a vested interest in i r,~provez~]ent,

some were p~trons of the arts, ~d zest wez-e influential people.

Their primary aim was the improve.~,~nt of tbe approache~ f~om Essex

Bridge to the Castle and then from the Cast].~ to the House of

Parliament on College 0teen. As the work progressed; t],~eir vision

w~ enlarged to view the city as a trait for which they pl -~ ~

monumental core with wide, straigh~ ar.te.~ies leading to it from the

"Z~4" ,,.~,.east, west, no..~h a~d south.    The";~ plans ,~ere c].e~’ly J.nflu~nced

by classical concepts of u~’Dan design aud were probably~.,~"’-~"-’~’~-,~-,’..~.~,,~,... ~,~,~

recent cit.~~ building i~ E~rope, w~_~.ch had largely been executed

¯ through the will of autocratic rulers. Without the po,,/::r, sta.U~s

or finance ~. such rulers the Commissioners at~empte& to ra%ional].~e.

the tov~n pl~’~, a task more difficult i-h~u bu.~_ldinz" a ne,,~ city ’""~

1800 the Co:mnissioners’ expendi.ture was comtailed by ~he Ilni[-ed

Kingdom Parliament ~’~d ninei:ee~th ~-~+,,~~....~..~., projects ,,~-~,~..~... mc,,re ui:ilJ.t.,,.

ari’-~ although no less enduring as e~ments.~...     . of the to;,,-n~ca~e.~ , t}-~’z

eazlier pro~ects.,     The transformation effected by t};e Co:r~].ss.tone:[,~

dumi.r~" the ~mief period in which they worhed relatJv(~;]~’~. ;.reely with

~
.    ’ .      ,..,..~r effi(:acy° . .exueneed powers is an eloquent; testimony to -I-’~,~ mhe

persistence with ~,~,:i~ch modified fo~os of plans .made durJ~’~g the c!o,siu,~ff

years of the emg..;eenth oent~ary ;:,ere m~,~-~ implemented ;~",0"--~ ’

nineteenth een~,-ur2 is a testimo11¥ to their spirit of -."     ,~.~ ...

Despite %.he lack of centraii~e& control, the operation of ~.~u"~ic~.

developed in a relatively coherent m~-~nne:c.



records the high standards which were adopted both by the mu:~cipal

cotmcil dud by independent private developers. Before tb,e

Restoration the only recorded, control of tl,e street-pl~ was the

city council’s requSre~ent that new or improved streets be

thirty feet wide;    it was also the cit%~ council which fir::~t

planned exLensive new tracts of streets and building ].ot~. Other

Innovations of street-design were introduced by private developer~.~.

It was Atmgier who opened what was in itm day the widest street in

Dublin; Dawson’s main street, opened a half a cen.~u~.~---" later,         v~as

seventy feet wide, sod enls~gement of street-~.idths culmin~ted in

Luke Gardiner’s plan for $ackvil]e Street with its tree-It.lear ." mall!..

The need to correlate new development with existing streets was

recognd.sed by many independent developers, for Aungier, D~.~v.~=on,

~oleswo~.--~’~.,~, and others integrated their development so well "~ha~,;
..

subsequently, only minoz, st~eet--a!ters.%ions were neces~:&~j or. the.it

estates.

The need to rationalise the street-pl&u during the eighteent}"..

cenL~ry derived principally from the need for a bridge in the ¢.a~tc~-n

sector, from the~act:" ~nat streets’ of medieval origin u, ere no~’ wide

enough for increasing" wheeled t~:’~J.fflc, and, ~.~ a much !es~" ~    .-o---

fx’om the irregular articulation of indepeadently plamJed pro~ects,

High s~,an,~.axas of street desiG~i ~ere being applied ~ all the ne~ur

suburbs when the Wide Streets Con~missioners were estab!~..~3~-=6.:

moreover, certain feat,-ores of the to~.,~.mc~pe--Essex )3rid~e a:’~d the

r"-.,~tle,      Sackvi]le Street and the .House of Par] "; ~er’t .... ~ dete’,.~r.,inec~ the

ms_in ameas of redevelopment a~.’i these existed ~%Iready when the

Commissioners were e~.tab~.~.sheo., This does not dir~.ig_is}.~ the

s~gnifica.uce of the Com~?ission~.~,z’s: their great achievement was to

rationalise the tc:wn-plen by piercing new arteries through built-up

areas, opening new vistas, .... ~,u.~ },.e].o~ng._ to create new patte~.ns o.

circu].atx(.n, and to    " " " ~"~prov~ae ~o~ the futu~’e :needs of "~,"          ~-
/

Their pr~.ucipai legacy to posterity ~a. a s .... et-net~,o~.k aaaotcd to    /

wheeled traffic.

While the city was expanding street facades gT&dua].ly c.~cn,~,-~d as

notion,~ of regularity and s~uu-~.e~,~,, evolved      That tn].~ a.~,~ ~:o~ -.~.--~..~.’

l~..,.ng,.> ow:.,, w].,5~ a_rea~ :~,.:~}~in complete unifo.u~.~ity of residential bui "" "--    .-, " ..



jbe attributed to the nature of speculative deve..opmen~ for few

speculators built extensive tracts and houses btuilt by one usually

differed at least in detail fz.om those of adjacent developers. From

the beginning of the seventeenth cen~ the city cotmcil exercised a

simple form of control by specifying the number of storeys and the

type. of building materials to be used on the municioa]._ est:,.te. Lur_’ :,~..,{~

the first half of the century such control was only exercised

sporadically ~nd in a~ny case extended only. to a fraction of the

city. After the Restoration the city cotmcil attempted to control.

ill a general way the character of ne~’ neighbou~rhoods ~oug4~ :;lauses

in leases for ti~ lots on St.Stephen’s Green and on 0~nanto:ul Green.

More specific controls were introduced early in the eighteenth

ceniairy by speculators such as Hendx.ick who required that unifoma

buildings be constructed in new streets, but as yet such streets

lacked architectltral pretension° Palladia~. design, was introduced

to lh~blin during the 1730s and from this time !o~rge house:~ ~hich

were architecturally distinctive and were eno.urlng feature~ of %he

townscape, were constructed in the better res.~o.en~.,~l area.~.    ~.::~. ....

of these was individually designed and initially there was no effu.~ ~.

to correlate them into a balanced, unified street-pa~lorc~m~a.    Control

of facades in an entire street was first exe~c:ised successfully by

the Wide Streets Con~-~issionerz in opening Par!~.~m~ent ,>tree ~"    -~ ;~nere’

uniform, utilitarian stan:lards we.re imposed on all bui~.:~.,~.~.~o~     A

designed street-p~1or,%ma was first developed on Palace ?,o:,:~ north of

J. , 1
the Pleasure G~-dens, ,,h~ougn the initiative of Lord Char]croon% wbose

mansion formed :Lhe centre-piece of the row of bu/iding’s.     The

evolution of aro?~itectural street-design culminated in monumental

facades which gave a row of individual buildings the a]~pea:~,.~n.ce of

a single ].arg~ mansion.     In I>.iblin, the first of these, WJ.i;~h

shops on the ground f].oor) was built on the soubh side of .!.):-~mz Str,::.e%,

},!om~mental frontages_, were desi~~a ,_o.~ ~" ¯ shopping streets and

resldential blocks alike 4).).ri~ the is,re eA~.~u_en%h -’~J’~~.’--’"<

altho~l few were 5c1u8,3.1~ coIls%l~/oted in .Th/bl -. ;, ], ~ the il’otJ_cPs o£

order ~d s~.,~etry ~,,~ere widely ap~,li,ed~ bei~,i reflected it.,. the a,li.£,n-

men% of streets alld f~ontages rather t.hm’~ it. uuified or "~i£om;~

facades.

-y 2 ---~
t ~,-~JJ’..L.~Jc~ ........ ,.J_.,The makers of ear.,.~-.mo:~._n Dub].ir, ;ve;:e not ",..,.~,~"~, ~r, i sol=,t~ ~

~,~.~,~ view<.d in a bi~oader c.o~:lex,~ ..o~ i:h(:,vand their achievements "’ °÷ b.-: , ’ f



had not only assimilated new ideas but also proved to be ingenfo~s

innovators.     Throu&~nout the period close contacts were r,,al.~t~l:,ca

with London which undoubtedly -- . - e~.e~c~sed a sustained form-ztive

influence on Dublin.     However~ although de~’,~Igns ’~ ’, ~xeh:Ltects..

approval for projects, and. even finance c~e from Londen~ ideas

,~c. - ~:.~t all d~.rived from tbis one source. Notions of uzban

improvement were introduced to Dublin from the continent afte-~ ~""

Restoration, initially through the return of 0rmonde ~n’.~ l~s
..

entourage, and then through an intermittent influx of immig~mts,

tkrough the diffusion of public "" .._ ~en..n cen~.~y,~ ~-or:s d~u:ing "~,~ eight~ ’~

and through craftsmen who were ±nvi’~ed to Dub].in by the ~:ntry,,

Even more sig~ificant was the direct influence of returned travellers

who had visited both Britain and the Continent, for it ",::as l~’ge]y

they who introduced innovations, planned improvements, and adapted

them to the local situztion.

Physical characteristics of urban desi~m may indicate the source

of ideas but not all derivations are easy to trace. Formal zqusres

were developed in London from about ~:’ .,.~u when Covent ~’o "

built and its plan was probably derived from l-~arisian ~;qaares of
¯ .~: +’.~1~.~ +,,earlier date, such as the Place des Vosges which was c.....s, ..... ,~.~d

about 1600.     The earliest compar~:~ble schemes in Dublin :::ere ~:,~e

’~ ¯ -
I"~. "~I°~ ~c~ c~ ~"~city co~mcil’s pious for 0~zm~mto:,~n G~.een s.nd .fo.~ St S~e’,~h~u’.’~ .=... ..... ,

which were formulated during the 1660s.    Unlike Covent ~ard:en,

these Dublin sche~,~es did not include designs fox~ individual bui].din~,

although some general controls, exercised tkrough cl~:,:ses in. ’~-,.’~-

were intended to m~ntai:~ certain minimum st~-~dr~ds of’.. ~ouz~a.~,.&,,"~ "’" ....

The derivation of the Dublin plans is unkmo~,m and S~.Stephen’~ Croon,

in particular, remains a puzzle.,     it entirely lacked the ch’-&r&c~ier.~

istic archi~ectur~i’ distinc tion of the French Royal_~.~~’~,-’~.’: ,                                                        w~’" cn’

were lined with monu~,~ental buildings,     Although olsx~acd ~or a :~;.~.a.~J.

city, it was much larger thsn London’s squares and v,,as possibly even

r~.~dentza,~ squ~e in Europe. I% may have beenthe largest ~"    " "

influenced by the suc,-~essful residential development o’~ Bloom,-’~bu.~,g,

Square and St. J~-~ues’ s Square, in 1661--62 °

¯ ¯ Z~ -     ~’~ !

time in I~ablin, external influe~ces seem ~G:ao.uax~y to                           ..~_,;,’~’,~,.,, fused~                  w t’cn

¯    ~a ’"" ~ ,~-.,~.-:~ ti,e secon6 .~uam.~er of ’"cont~nen ~" I i.~/].u~.,.~,.es deminan+ ~.~-.e ¯ X,~9

eJ gnteentb, cer, tu_~y, "~hile Dubl]n’ ~, late e- )’~ : ’ ~.t.,~,,,:.en ..... c, ntur~" "~ ",’.~-~



seem to have been modelled On l,ondon, except on the G~d.tner

¯ ’ "’=, ~y John ’,";ood’s s~- ....estate where plans and facades were insplx~d ~, ..~.~.~,,~s

for Bath.

Imorovements planned by the Wide Streets Commissionel’s see~u

to have been unique,     Only two Europes.n cities have ex~ex.i .’c;L .       ey~ c r~

a compa.x’able tr~nsformation m~d neit]mr paralleled the-,.~ork don~.: in

Dublin.    Rome had been improved in stages° by the popes ~nd the york

was completed durin..~ the sixteenth cent¢~ry by Six tus V stud Dort.enfco

Fon%~la:    new %.horoughfares t~ad becn opened: monu_rzental vistas had

be~n created, and the various quarters hadbeen linked inio a unit,

Fontana’s work had an incalculable influence on European town

plm~ning and it probably influenced the Cemmissioners~ although the

redevelopment of I~blin ",:as not modelled on that of Rome.     Neithe_,

0
C~_ ,~’~¢’t                                                                            .     r-, ¯     ,~ t~was it modelled on Paris, for oche,,,.~s to improve the buJ.].~.-’t:.t~ ,...r.e,.~,.~

of that city we]:e formulated by the Com.T,/.ssicn des Artistes only in

1793 ~Id they were not implemented until the r,.ineteent}l cent tt<¢,

The Wide ot:.e~ts.. Commissioners .urns t, indeed, have been i-.,n,~,xra~ ",-,o.~,,,

fo~: the creation of a new city core throu# total re,,~,~.~v.,.,~..,~

of a densely built ~rea was a unique pheno.~enon, and ~"-’~"~~

new designed s!~opping +, + " .... ,f-v,.~, ,s~xee~s appear, to have had :qo cu~.~te,~.,~r.~,.,<%

paral!e], either in B~.?ite_~n or in ik~repe, The work of the                                                                     ,.,,,;,,,,..,."~ .......,: s si<:n-

ers reflects the spir’it of indepe’ndence and of national, pride wh[ch

inspired them.: had the .,:ork they planned during the last t~:o deca,dc,;~

_ -
"" ~ ....of the eighteenth eentttry been comr~!eted, j)ut.~,~.n ~.,Ig’n-c h.~.ve su.x’p.s~ssed

E~ope~aa cities,, not in size, but. in beauty°

The year 1800 marked %he end of ~o. era. in Dublin’.’~ histo:r.v,

~,- , " ~ "~ ’--" t?ok precedence and the..nor~Henceforth p~.acta.c,~l co~.s~._x~t].ons

ostentat~..ous pJ.c~s we:ce mod.lfied or ;¢b~,r,’&oned,.~--.’-’-~lo:,,r~eno~ ,,... .                      ,,...,-~,~,-’"....-.

¯ ~     ~I~ ~ ’" 2     ~ ~’               4theless continued, fol].owing e,itablished Crenc:s ~.-_,.,.~,.,~ ~-.oo~ "the t:..~h!le

-" .... ~ern res~aent.’,.al "-’~ ~..:~-m.,,,of the nin,s,;eentn ceni.~y:    the e~s~- " ’"    " "

extended ;    %he new smte:,-:[es we=’e ccmpieted.~ al.th¢:ugn no% in the fo::,:’m

first enviss.g~:d:    the ci-~y e:’ps~:de-J beyond the Ci~?cul,~r i;..cad- ~~~d

L...,~. poorer qo.a:rters was a].most u:uc(~lieved, ’.!.~heyet the miz~ez’y of "~’-~

Great Fa,~i~.;e i,-;o’,~’eased the Jnff!ux of ro~::al mig,:~a~ts ~.~..d cong’.estiun

-~nd dec~.y then spread into new ~meas, notably J.,~t.o pm.t of thr~.

~’cs~denti’al subarbs of the nor~,~-east, The twentieth ceni,u.~: d,’~,,,r,~<i



on an enlarged city of widespread contrasts. Ostentatious eignt:~enl.h

century luxury had been replaced by complacent, cc~ortabie,

Victorian respectability and both were diametrically opposed to the

q    ¯
living conditions of the vast majority of the population.    Decay

had almost reached a climax s~d renewal brought stzmctu~al and

social change which is characteristic of the twentieth century.

The contempors_~y city is evolving rapidly, for ch~~ges which

would once have taken centuries a~e now accomplished in deco~    .’ ~.~.~ ..    The

requirements of contemporary living tend to create a different fo~m’,

of urba/1 environment and yet, -~Ithough the pace of life has acceler-

ated and the marn~er of living bzs changed, most recuirements of/ "~"~
- U~ D:±, L

dwellers remaz[n basically the same. ~,{oreover, both agents and modos

of contemporary ¯ ’"g~ow~n and renewal differ little in essence ~ron those

-of earlier times: then, as now’, speculation was the primary operative

force but now there is a more sophisticated public morphogenetie system

tbrou~1 which activities of developers are controlled.     ^ role

com~)arabie to that of the Wide. Streets CGrmissioners is ~il!od "~’,v the

local planni1~g authority whose scope is wider and %hose task mo2e

complex.     Post-medie%,’al tentrL-ial chmn69s cu].~rLinated after three snd

a half centtu:ies in the Landlord and Tenant (Gro~md’Rents),:...,~c+ (1966)

which imposed on landovmers the compulsion to sell freeho3d interest,

%hereby inaugurating a new iemurial era. Although urban forms ~.re

changing, the legacy of the past remains, both as visible component,~

of the townscape -and as invisib].e but very s!6"nific~_n% controls ~.,~_...~.

from past patterns of ].~..~..,,ne..=hlp and ~y~tems of ter;.ure . ~ ri

to purchase freehold interest has e" -’m...ae it possible to ch.~ce J.~fi’~e]:iteu

patterns and modern pla~ning author%’’’~ ~l~;~ can control, the natare of

~(9 .... ~ e,_ ,.-c.hm~ge.    An~dysis of post-medieval urban growth is ..... ve.rtne].~,~,~ more

than e.n e cademic exercise made 1o satisfy curiosi%y about the past,

Thl’ough such ~alysis t~.e._ source of cor, temporamy prob],,~,~._~....~ ,=~.,..~:~-~ p=.tte                          ._n..~ .~

of distribution c~.~.n be i dentified, the process of gro-,:th th~:ough wh.i,d~

_. ,--      re~.zc~ features of ~they evolved can be e]uci.¢~ted,                        ~,.,~ fore, scape c~u

¯ ~’d in the pas< c~,n he ....,.entif[ed. c.n-]belier be understood~ trends roo~._ ..

the sum of this kn~,n ~.ge ce~ provide a more e~__ghteo~.ed 1:,~ .......

to pl.;m contro]].ed development of the future.



Notes on I]!ustratio~as

Fi&,tb".es

,.;n~e-~.-". otherwise stated maps are based on the Ordnance
Sul~ey.

le :the Site of D__ubli~nc. 1600

The coastline is based on Contme’s survey (1673) :-.~Jd on
identifiable l.andm~rks menticned in Corporat:~.on recl~m,-.-.i:ion leases
cited in Chaptez IV. Contours are based on the Ordnance Sturvey
twelve-inch maps of Dublin City, revised edition of 1907, and On
chauge.s in ground ].eve]. wkich are knovm, to be later than ].600
and are recoz’ded by the Geoiogica~._ Survey ~md by Dublin                                    ~o-.peratlon ~ - ’ ,
cited in chapter II. The Ordnance Survey contours have been

..
%     f’.adapted to the probable situation in ~.60,, by i’.~. H. Bait, Chief

Draughtsman, City Engineer’s ~.Ue,’,Jar ~m.~,~’r~,    in co-operation with the
~riter Anomalies ne~ the upper "~ ,~¯ C~ouoe probably derive from
the mill strewn of the Abbey of Thomas Court and ma,:j date from as
early as the twelfth century.

@
_%e .o! o.�Z

T~e extent of the ’intake’ is derived from the co~<stl.ine of
1600, as defined above, and the coastline showri on the first
edition, of the Ordnance Survey. Other features a-re bas.cd on the

Ge£01o~.ic!i:.:.l B~ar__y.Gv__0f IL.£elan__~d, Dublin, Sheet 18, eoiti()n of 1912
(Drift Edition, 1915).

@ The Libe_~.j%v 9f St_. Pat___ri_~ck__c.],.,_4._O0

i 2..    ¯ ,~ ,.Based on s:&rv~--’o~., ~ of ~he I, ib~rty of St.Pa~rz~k, 1741-1825
by Roger Kendrick, ~£arsh’s Libxary, and a map compiled by Thomas
Drew, pub].ished 1 Dec. 1890. Drew identified the sites of the:

~’" ~,,l-zc,). remained in 1900.    The Cathedralme~ievai bui±alngs from ~ains "P~" ~

is the only one of the illustrated buildings which now remains, [[’}-z,
slte of" the 2. ’ " "

¯
,.rcn.tepzscopal Palace of St ~_,~,,~l ,-, ~.~e 4s now r~ccupied by

Kevin St.rc~et Card~. Bay rack. g-he pattern of lando;,’;~ership o.1600 ~s
derived free: Kendr/cn’ s survey for the C-+’~’~dra, l,~ ~,,..., dign.i -.. ~a ~ ..... es’ title
to the ~.,rop~:rty h~,d remaJ~.~ed ,~n.eb~nged from 1600 tmti], the d,’.~,te ~f

Kendri ok ’ s su_rve3r.

@
Parishes c, 1600

Based on Brooking’s map ( ~ _1,,_8) "-~d derived ~rom 17th and 18th

Charles. If, ch~.pter vii, 9th Wi~’_,.:.~.sm III, ~.~-~,.~ter :,:vj., 6th Mine,
I % " " "chapter xxi, Aitnougn ~.he eccleslas~ica! parish of S t./..uc[rew had

been suppressed at the Refo.rm.:th~on, it :,:,as s~;lll reco£.~..sed as a,
° ’     "& X’~ ~ ’distinct ad:~,~.rn.s~.~,~,i.ve tun it, as indicated by statistics :ited in

chapter V;    the parish was officially re-created by 17th and .18[.h
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6. (Continued)

Charles II, chapter vii. i~o other seventeenth century changes made
prior to 1697 are recorded. Sectzo,..,’"     ~, ~ which were decinched’ zrom~"
older parishes in orde-~ to create n~--’w ",~r"~’"~.-~ ..,,.~.z~J~s in 1697 ..... " ’......... . 1707
are delimited in the statutes e~d from this evidence the bom~daries
of parishes, other than ~ - ¯ ’ ,~or. And.rev,-’~, which ex,sl;ea prior %0 ].697
have been recons-- " "

12, 17, 18, J*, ±a’hes

Estates m,.%pped in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries have
been correlated with the ~    , O_(m&n(.e Survey. Ti~].e 1o proper%.f
has been t_,~(.~d~ .o. back tk~ouc, h %he eich~eenth" &~d seventeenI:}:
centuries in order %0 map the illustrated estates.

,
The Ea________ste~__’~ S_. 1).bur])s, .... 1600-1660

: - L _: _

Compiled from an undated seventeenth century survey of
Hoggen Green and. eighteenth century ].ease-maps of Hoggen Green
and ],a’~,’~r3 Hill,        N.i,.I. 16 G 16 (6~ 7, ’15); a su_evey by" James
Ramsay, 1721, Dtfblin Corporation map.~-, P.R.O.I." and based on
Rocque’s map., 1756. These sur~zeys indicate %he location and. extent
of holdings on the municipal estate which were leased for building

duririg %he first half of the seven%eenih cent’.u’y, ci.ted in chapter
S’~l:’ee ts r,- .-,~,-1W.    Juzq{ Va]uat:[ons of the Wide ’~ ~o,..::i~sioners ~m~± that

ground lying east of S%. George’s Lane was the prope.cty of Chris±
Church: complete analysis of the extant Jur~ Valuations may reveal
its precise location.

ii, .I..6, 21, 23, 27. f" r~Land Use and Urban Zon,.s

Urban zones are areas which had a measure of homogeneity

.)    ’
¯ .    "tderived rrlnolpa.:iy from the ch.~acter and density of buildings

and partly from a tendency towards local specialisation of land-use.
Functions were noT.. mutually exclusive except in the late eighteenth-

°     , .     -~

century residential suburbs. Domestic build~ng.~ of earlier
times combined residential with indusi.rial or commercial functions,
although some were solely residential. The ’Liberties~ (Fig. 27)
comprised densely occupied, decaying, working-class areas.

13.    T__h__,_eou%__b,..oe ~,.., t_____e, rn su_ b3~bsa_’1660______6~l

Based on Rocque’ s map (1756) and compiled from evidence
for the Aungier estate which is cited in chapter VI, and the
survey of St. Stcphen’s Green reproduc~_d in Falkiner, B__iu__9__Coa.tk
School to face page 43.

T h___q_e n o__r_t h~,we_ s gern_ _s u.bu F,b s ~..- ].~21

Based on Rocoue’s z,ao and complied from the survey of C~nnsz~town



14. (Continue ~

Green reproduced_ in Falkiner,                         .~lue Coat_. [~chool to            -.. ~"~- p~ge 44 e~d
evidence cited in chapter VI.

Surveys of the Wide Streets Commissioners. 1758-]800

Three types of st~veys distin@aished are w.lu~.tion stu:vcys
which extended outside the immediate environs cf the proposed
improvements and were made on beh~.f of the Co~nissioners before
redeveloped streets were planned; s~u~veys made on behalf of the
Commissioners to enable them to control minor improvements ~ud
to correlate development in areas where they did not envisage
major red~ve~.op.nent schemes;    and plans submitted for approval
by private developers after thc po~¥ez-s of the Co~mM.ssioners were
extended in 1790. Surveys made on behalf of the Co;JLmissioners
during the nineteenth century have not been mapped°     The nature
and extent of projects implemented by the Wide Streets Co.~issioners
and of private development are indicated in the text

PLATES

I@

l~anuscript inscribed ’The D~.augnt of ~le Chtur.ch w.ith the st~epie
and house adjoining to St.Katherine’s church, done 1634’                                                                       , redra~m.
from l he original (N.L.I. 16 G 16 (35)) by L. Collins, Dublin
Corporation.    This is the only evidence of the style of residential
building in the ames, duz’ing this period, and it is not possible to
verify its authenticity. Aocording to an inscription on the stuTve.y
most of tl:e houses were const.~acted in 1633 ~o~d, if so, the style
does not seem to parallel contemporary development in ,nh~gland°

II.

Extract from a lease map inscril~ed ’This is a plotl of a
.~ ~ the easparcel of ground l$~.ng between         t side of the a- ~ leading

from Col;:ege Green to S t.Stephen’s Green and the house ~ud                                                                                         o-..--~’~:’4~m~----
- ... . 1680,    . ,et" .~. B~nyates, surveyed,     this 17th J~n         Jo Green City

Surveyor’,    Dublin Corporation maus,. P.R.0.I.      q~ne dimensiono on
Gzeen’s various surveys of leaseholds on the mtu~ic.ipal est,re
correlate     """ ~ ~ac~u.ra.e~y with ].arge scale maps of the Ordnance S,irvey
and it may be asstuned that his picture of the hcu,~,e is at least
broadly correct,     Since the survey was made when a ].ease (of
tu~kr.ovm len.g~n) was expirir~z it may be assumed that the house ’,,;’as
built much e&t’lier in the centur2. It was probably contem.poz.aneous
with the m5nzions on Hoggon Graven.

IIl. The Great Narket Place

Undated, mnsi#~ed map on parcl"~ment, probably of the late 1670s,

I~.E.0.

The Tholse!

From
by T.D.

vo~,:,~.~ t,hroug-h_ the .~,_z,..gdo..i of’ Ire].~nd’’ Observaticns in.. ~ _ ,: .-,o- ~’"’"~ ~’

llThomas Dineley, ]680--81~ . N.n.l. ’"~" ~oo
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The Ro~z_al Hospital

From Charles Brooking’ s ’Nap of the City of Dublin ... 1728’

From N.I,.I. MS 392. Tentative key:

~. Th~ Hall, surmou_uted by a turret to tlie west of wni.,h
was the kitchen

B. The chapel, adjoini~ a steeple which had been part
of the ~;ionastery of All Hallows

C. The Library

D. The !Tovost’ s Lodging

E. Sir Jerome Alexander’s buildings

F. The pmnp

G. The gL~den

H. The Provost’s garden and orcha~’d

SS. The first CouT:t

T. The chapel door

This key was suggested by F.E].ringto;~ Ball (R_zS__.~.I.Jn.,
XLIII (1913)~ 275 - 309). The writer has found no e~idence which
would indicate need for revision.

The Blue Coat School.

the original BlueFrom Brooking’s map, 1728.    This building, .
Coat School, stood on the west side of Queen Street, on the site of
its "-*~,~,tion with B!aekhall Place.~.AI L. ~./. ,., ~. 1.-                                                                  ¯

%qII.

Reproduced from Anc. Rec., VII, Plate II. A copy of this
~1~.. ~e~ds o. !sr~d ~east~d for reclamation:map was attached to each of ’~ ’ ~ .

surv.iv~ng’ deeds are.. inaccezsible -at present ~z!d so an orJ.ginal
map ca.n.v.,ob be produced.. During the late eighteen t.h century’ the
map v;~s reP~’inted with the addition of the Hoyal Canal,,

IX@

Redra,,.n b.f L. Collins from The Irish Builder, XXIi (.1880).
The ornate doorway is probably of later date thai ~he origin~l
s title ture.



X@ Gabled House in }~arrowbone L~_~e

Redra~m by L. Collins from Dublin Pc:[my Jou~-n~,Z, ! (1833).
According to the date-stone this house was built in 1713; it was
demolished in 1813o

XI.     The Castle

B,~’~i.n~’s illustration (1728) shows the f¢.ur principal to;,ers
~..t ~ne medieval entrance-gate. The arcaded range, ccnstructed by
Sir Willi~n Robinson duringthe 1680s, was rebuilt by ’1boreas Burgh
about 1710-1716. (Cornforth, CounJ;j~jf Life, CXLVIII (1970), 284,

286.) This view faces south, el, Plate XVII.

XII. The Custom House /

From B~ooking’s map, 1728. Ce2~led houses flank Bargh’s
Custom House, cf }iouses in Plates IX, X, XV-I~ and contrasting

- styles in Plates I and II.

’A Prospect of the Parliament House in Coliege Green,Dublin’--

No. 5 of a series of ’Six Views of Dublin’                                                                                                 ,’J. %%~dor delin.,
T. Mason, scu].pi.~, published in 1753. This is an undated modern
reproduction dedicated to J.T. Gilbert, print no. 388 in R.E.

Elmes, Cs.talo:$ae of Irish~a_/~hical Prints and Original Draw_~in~i:
} ote ga’olea houses of

various ."izes and styl~s, ~" ": ¯ "" "",    ~ne ±zregulaz Iron tage ~’~d --~,~a~u-~,
skyline, of, Plate XXXV.

XVII. ~he Crea, t Cou~.~tY2~..rd~ Ihtb=l~n___Cas tl_____e.

" Viers of .., Dublin (17qq~ AI N&].ton’BY ~ a~tes ?4a!ton, ._~, ........... .. _ ~. .... ._.~.~_<.~. though s
vJ.e;; of the Castle was made in 1791 it is re]ew.zlt for tLe mid-century
for i,he Castle buildip~js were reconstructed between 1730 ~d 3.753 on
the site of the medieval castle, follo:,ing precedents set by

r,~o~;e citing the Knig’bt el" G].in~ s~,.~zests that the newRobinson.    ,,..,~.,,
buildings were -~-obably designed by Pe~ce (Cornforth, (~.cit.,
286-87; Craig, Dublin (1969 editLon),ku’iii) The vi~,: faces v:est;

~.~:--.cf. P].ate .,,I

View by Jr~.es ~,,~alton. The building was knovm s s..I~i"~-~-~,~,.,.~ House.
¯ ~-- ~ ~                                     er~t...ons we    madein the mid-e~6ht,~.enth ~.entu.~y. ],]o structur~ti al.t    ~ :ce

dul’ing the remeS..ndez of the century.

XIX. ¯ -, bet~,~een .,,~scx Streez andP.].e~ oi’ zhe Houses and Ya,.’Js ~’-     "’

Dsme ’ s ,, t2eet

by Wi!], l brfield, June 6th, ]761: Dublin Corporation ~[al)~.,
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xlx. (Oontinue 

P.R.0.I. Essex Street lies north of Dame Street¯ The site of
Parliament Street is sho~ cutting through the street-block bounded
by Dame Street and Essex Street¯    Analysis of the Jury Valuations

of the Wide Streets Commissioners for this area showed that the
eastern botmd~my of plots nos. 8, 9, I0, 31 ~md 30 was a sig~ific~mt
~roperty boundary, Analysis of leases recorded in the Assembly
l~oiAs showed that t,his was the site of the 1~orth-eastern city
wall and the semi-circular projection on plot no.9 was the site
of Bysse’s tower which is described in chapter III. Pu~,field’s
plsn illustrates the first project tmdertaken by th~ Wide Streets
Colmuissicners: it also indicates the significance of surveys
made for the Wide Streets Commissioners as a key to the identific-
ation of medieval topography.

XX and XXI: Extracts from ’An Accurate Survey of the City emd

~Suburbs of Dublin by Mr. Rocaue v:Lith additions and
improvements by ~,[r~Benlard Scal6 to 1773’.     Bcth plates show

" ~art~-o~.’~0~s rasp and p~’t of the half sheets added by Scale

to i~~’’~ ~’.L.,_ao~.~te development in the east: a crease, seen as a line
tanning t~ough both plates~ indicates the joining of the s~eets.

XXII. C_a~l s__.treei-, E.%sex Brid~e ~,~d_Parligmen_t St_____r~e__t.

View by Jmnes }~a].ton.. Note the bow-windo~’ in Capel Street;

cf. the re~’.lar frontage on P~:lisment Street where building had
been controlled by the Wide Streets Commissioners. The roof of
the C~stom House is seen east of Essex Bridge. cf. Plate XII.

XXIII. R.~!tlar/Id_. Sguare ,.m~d the A s_s._emb!y Rooms

by James M~!ton. Typical upper-class terraced housing built
in the second half of the eighteenth century is seen on the east
side of Rutla~d o o~:uare. ’~his plate is not a t~le illustration of
the streetscape in i775, however, for the circular ,;.,all of the
Rotunda had been raised and the adjacent assembly rooms had ~een

T
- ¯built before :/..alton’s oictuAre was made

XXIV. Plan of 7;es~oreland Street and D’Olier Street

Extract from ~m. unsigned, undated plan superimposed on a
Co~po~a,~on l~aps,survey of the site by Thomas Sherrard, Dublin ’ ..... ~"

P.R 0 I A similar ~’~ entitled ’}~ap of the proposed avenues¯     @     6 .~..,0~6

from t}~.e Houses of Parliament ~o Carlisle Bridge’ by Thomas
Sherrard, 1795, is in S.P.O. (Carton 506, no.2)

Plan of the new streets between C~<rlisle Bridge~ Sackvil]e
_SSreet ~]’d._ ,,~._~:_ne ,, uo tgZL ]{ou:~a

Extract from an ~ntitled, unsigned, undated plm~, probably
by Thomas Zherrard: c. !790, Dublin Corpor.ation Maps, P.R.0.1.



XXVI. Plan of Mountjoy Squ~+e, !7~

Extract from ’Elevation of the ,’.’-~st Front aud plmn of the
Square laid out on rising ground near George’s Church, the Estate
of the Right Honble I:uke Gardiner, and "~ow to be let for buildir,~’
surveyed and laid out by Thomas She ..... ~+Jd, ,,+± .....~-~"-" No.60 ’~o;’.+~ Street,1787°
Copy among Dublin Corporation maps, P.R.0.1., ~nd in E.L.I. 16 C
]~ (i) of. Plate XXVI.

.                     o-~ezrard,Extract from ’Elevation ... and plsz~ .. ’ by Thomas ~’~ ~"
Dublin Corporation maps, P R.0.7 and N L.I 16 ~ 14 (1) cf
monumental frontages in Plates XXD~ aud XXXV

XXVIII. Plan _0f the Ho~_al_ Circus.

Undated, un+~igned pl~n, probably of the late 1790s, Iveagh
map collection, }/+ 257~/12, P.R.0.I. Post-Union alterations on
an attached sheet are by Thomas Sherrard.    The surveyor of the
original plan is ~kno~rn. The f~ct that Sherrard was wor.king
on the Cardiner estate both before and after the Royal Circus ~as
planned suggests that he may also hav~ designed the Royal Circus
but there is no evidence to support this vie~v.

XXr.~, Elevation of the ~" +’ ................ ~,s+t Front cf_____the Royal Circus

Elevation signed by T.Cunninghs~, Dublin Corporation maps,
P.R.O.I. cf. monumental frontages in Plates XXVII and Y~XV.

}CXX.     Plan of oam-t of the Fitzwi]liam Estate

Extract from a ’~lap of that part of the Estate of tl+e 11t.llon.

Richard, Lord Visco~mt Fitzwii]iam within the Circular Road .....
surveyed in 1798 by Pat a~.’td John Roe’ P E 0 ~ � I) ¯

XXXI.

Extract f~’om ’A Nap of p~mt of the City of Dublin near "the
a~,. appro s made andGrand C~nai ..    showing ~ne improvements ~ "’~’ - ,"~,~

Corpor~tlon Maps, P°R 0 i S’omveyor’ sthose proposed                         ...’    , Dublin ’ " "~ ’ . .    .,                      ’
n~me and date are illegible: since the proposed new street en the
site of Cril!y’s yard is shown, the map probably dates from 0.9.798

(m "" "nutes, C..,.S.,

C~mdon’ s Custom House



XXXIII. House of Parliament Colle~ Green

View by Jmnes Ma]ton, showlng the new enie;i~ioJ~s in Fostez"
Place, the West Front of Trinity College and houses on College Street,
prior to redevelopment¯ cf. Pla%es "TI and )~ for e;~rlier vie~,,s
of Co].lege Green and Plate X~Ti~’ for conte~:porary bui!din,~s on th{~
south side of ])&me Street.

XXXIV. Viev{ of__%heLa~~~_u~ th.e,__Li_~ffe~_~Dub:lin

]{al~on’s view shows the m~imp~oved quays on the south ba,~k of
the Liffey where buildings extended to the w~terfront. The exposed

.,’I X                                                 trock was probably p ari of that kno~u~ traditionally as St~’.udfast Dick

E!e____v~tio._._rl of p:__.l~~___of, the south side of D~?.e Street

’Elevation of part of the New Buildings in Dame Street’, signed
’A Bake~:~ delint , N~y ].7th, 1785’ Dub].in Corpo~:ation I~:~aps,P H 0 I@ ¯ 9 -

¯    ¯    ~    ¯

A___Pla~____~ c__~~ t_he Cit~-of ]~b.].~ as sul~,eyed for the use of the
Divisional Justices to which have been ,added plans of the
C~mal Harbour ~d its june tion with the G r’~d    - ~ the
Royal Canal, and every projection and alteration to the
present time, 1797’ ¯

~ ’Views of ?A~blin, wasThis map, publi-,h..d in Nalton, ....
probably specially com:dssioned ~nd the s~.~veyor’s n:m~c is not

~:. - w~. ~ chkx~o~vn; it is more detailed than coniempora~’ ]]irecto..2 maps ....
were published on approximately the same scale¯
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List of Sources

The following list is a ~maide to the sources used in the
present work. It is nei±her a fo:L~al bibliography of the subj~ct
nor of any part of it. 0n].y the sources cited in the text arc
listed, except in section C, IT, b, ’~,:’.~ch in..].~d.:s ,,crk~ on
architectunre, urban stadies and solae his~v~.~..~ studies from which
genera], information has been derived., "~ .... .~,~.~ have been classified
separately even though tMis entailed repel.ring the names of some
repositories; th~ pnincipal Fablished general maps of the city
w1~,’~ "" . Pictorial evidence_ ._..~ve been used are listed seosa:atelyo
has not been listed separately, for "[;he ~ .,.~lus’trations used in the
work are included in the collections and publications listed below°
Titles which appear on documents are written in inverted commaso
Unless otherwise stated all repositories are in Dubiin,

Coll.ectiolm
Pub].ished }flaps : Genera]. Maps of the Ci~,

B@ },~.anu.scr’Lpts and T.~escr~.~

C@ Published Works:

I° Contemporary: (a) Records
(b) Other contemporary v.~itings

II. Modern: (a). Ih,.blin
(b) Other works

I@

A.
m

Collections

Bza ~h j.u~cum, ._.cndon
t~,.~,.w.l~,~ ~ -,l~.~,~-,,~,~.~.,.~’-~"~.~. ,M’~ " ~-’~,

’Exact survey o¢ the o~+,,- ~o of Dublin and part of the hc~’bour,
auno 1685’ (K. Top. LIII, 8)9

’_~m l~act Survey of the City of Dublin and part of the
hmrbour below RLng’s End~ ~a~~.,~,,~, ~ (K. Top. L!I2, 9)

i sua-~ey of the eit$" of ~J.blin and herbouz To Phillips,
¯ o85 ~ ,     (K. Top~ LIII~ i0)

Corss Io~n]~air Ei~-es.~u~

Y~p Book of the Grand Canal, by John Bro~nrigg, 1787~



I® Collec~%gn~ (ctd)

Dublin Corpora%ion

Mu~d~ment Room, City Hall

’A I~ok of Maps, the Estate of the Honble City of
Dubl~n, beg~n in the year 1786’ by Thomas V~v’~hews,
City Su~¢eyor, 2~:~<’ vols.    .1786~ - 1780.

’A’t.las ~zld Rental of"~,he Est~.~es.~ ’ of the HOno
Corporation of Dublin::, arranged sa~d partly sur~zeyed
by Arthur NeviJle, 1829’.

’Rental of the Estates of the Eight Hon. the Lord
Mayor, Alde..~n,.en and .Bo3:’~sses of D~b!in as arranged
and laid dovm on Or~msz~ce Maps, ±ooi~ by ],r~nc~.s
Norg~, Law Agent’.

Miscellaneous pre-Ordnance Survey maps~

City Engineer’ s Depaa’tment, Castle Street

Sections and plans of old citN sewers, o,’-~ maps,
by Parke Neville, late nineteenth century.

mostly

Most of the Corporation’s collection of historic maps is
lodged in the Public Record Office of Ireland (see below)

N~atiqn~%l Libr~y_ of Ireland

A stt~rey of the city of Dublin and harbo’~r ~.n ’~ules,
orders and directions fox: rega]ating the office of the
O~dnan..v in Ireland together ’,~’ith ex~t ’’ ~ s~ ,’~ °," su~ey, of the
ckief harbours, forts and fortifications ~. ¯ performed
by Thomas Phillips, anno 1685’ (M 2557)

Dublin city maps (miscelianeous)

Longfield map:~

National Nariti~e Mu~eum, Greenwicf~/l~

Dartmouth Collection

’A ruff ~raught of Dublin Bay per Thomas Ph.i~’~.~ps’

no~ i0.

’The city and suburbs of Dublin from Kilmainh~m to
Pjngsend .,. 15th November, 1673’ Sir B~znaz:d de
Gomme , no. ii.

N~’sh~ s Libra~rz,"

I,.~ps of the Liberty of St. P~trick’s Cathedr~.~ ~blin,
1741 to 1825 ~ by Ro~.r ~"~",~ ’
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I@ Collections (ctd.)
~th ~Estate 0f~_ce,~ Ki" ],~,udd~e~j~.B~~. )#icklow

Estate maps by William A~mstrong, 1845 - 1850.

]~iscella:’~eous maps

Modern sere, re maps delimited on copies of the Ordnance
S’~m-ey

Pembroke Estate Office

Estate maps by James and Ed~vamd Cullen, 1696 1731.

Estate maps by Jonathan Bamker, 1762 ~ 1764.

Mi.sceils~-~eous maps

P_ablic Receded Office of Irelamd

_ .Dublin Corporation maps

Corpora’Lion lease maps

Miscellaneous maps

S~rveys, plans ~d elevations cf the Wide Streets
Cor,~issioners

This collection of some 700 d oct~nents was in
disorder although it had been catalogued during the
la’L,e nineteenth century° Owing %o lack of storage
space in "the Cii~ Hal]. "the collection was transferred
to +.he Public Record Office bat i� is expected tl~t
cD~hody will be resined by %he Ccrpora tion when the
new muricip.~], offices a’ze built. The collection was
sorted "-~]d .related to the existing catalogue by the
writ.st who found that the collection was incomplete.
Reference n’J~bers l~,ve not been cited since no% all
%he maps 2_nd drawings bear a catalogae nuL’,~ber.

Iveagh maps,

a~e a. r Of.. ~..e

’l’~.~p of the .~Z.Ol~sed /,venues from the Houses of
Pa.rli~men’’’~. to Caz]is!e Bridge’ by Thomas Sherrard,

3.795 (Cozcton 506, no. 2)

Speed, John     ’D~b!in, 1.61.0’~, inset on the map of ’The
Co~n.,.ty of Leinsl;e~ in r~’>’""~"~e of the }?kaDire of G.z’ee.’t

Bri ’" " " """,.a~ (!,ondon, 1611)- ........

Y;~ooking, Chan-~es    ’A Map of the ci%-y dud suburbs of
Dublin and also the ~chbi’~hop and Earl of P, eath’s

. ::.~ 1728~~ with the bounds of each p~r..sh, olibert ..... s,

Jo,~.     ~An exact survey of the city and suburb~Rocqu~
of Dublin in which is expressed the g~ound-plots of all
pub!zc buildings, dwelling ho’ases~ warehouses~ ,.~,,.:.-~,~.~,
etc. 1756’    4 sheets
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_l~/.blishe;d ~{aps ( ctd. )

Scale, Be:~La~.d    :An accemate survey of the city and
suburbs of Dublin by I, Lr. Rocque with additions and
improvements to ].773~ 4 sheets and 2 half shee%socoo 9

Directorj~ Maps, published with Wilson’ s D!~,!~! D_~.irg!~tory~

(18th ceutu~f).

Cnaz-a_~ce Su~wey

Dublin City, scale of six inches to the mile,

1844 e&ition, sheet 18:

scale of five feet to the mile,
~3 sheets"first editlon, 1847.~48,.,

scale of twelve inches to the mile,
revised edition, 1907-8, 4 sheets:

¯ scale of 25.344 TM~_,.,~.~es fo the mile,
1911 edition, sheet XVIII.

Geo._..6]-c~l S~[rvey of Ireland: Dublin, sheet 18, edition
of 1912 (D~-ift edition, 1915)

i

C ora__s_ lo__ ~pa.i__~r E~lI~’~;~.~f, l~l.

Deeds of conveya.nc.es and ez.pired leases of propezty on the
Gremd and Royal C~als.

Dublin Corporation. Muniment Roo~,~;: City H zl!

Assembly Rolls

Deeds

~nutes of the Wide Streets Co~umissioners, 1758 .-. 1850

D 4 ’A Book fo~ the recording of the ].a,~t wills of friends
dece~sed ~,o,.. 26th of the 6th, 1684.’

D 5 A Book of Wills, ].721 - 1772

D l0 ]:,Hnutes of Men’s Meetiu@~, 5 Dec° 1671- 12 June 1864

D 12 List of Deeds

S1

S3

Deeds

A Jc-~nal of the life and action of An thoDy Sh~,rpe

~mthor<~ Sharpe, his book.

Abstracts of leases, 2 vo!s

Abstracts of leases gr.~,nted by Bern e~rd Bnowne

Miscellaneous deeds and docuzent~
Schedule of deeds~ 2 vcls
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Meath Estate .Office (ctd,)

Schedule of leases amd maps of the Earl of Meath’s Dublin
estates, 1910.

National._,_ _____.- I,~b~ o~f.                     . Ireland

Abstract of Irish exports s~d imports for the period

1764- 1823, 24 vols. (I~SS 353- 76)
q

rlDrogned~. Papers (D 21,596 21,629)

’Dublin Directories, 1751- 1760’ by H.S. G~mess
,, .L~.~u ..... ,.,,, (MS 4268)

G~.~diner Deeds (an unsorted collection, 5 crates)

’Observations in a voyage, through the kingdom of I~e!and,
being a collection of several monuments, inscriptions,
draughts of towTas, castles, etc. T.D.’ Thomas Din eley ,
(Ms 392)
’Valuations of St. Kevin’s Parish (includiug St. Peter’s),
1667- 1723’ (}.;IS 5230)

0’Conneli Papa~s, Reports on Industries (~CS 13629)

Pembroke Es~ ’~a~:e Office

Deeds

Letterbook of the Fitzwilliam Estates, 1796 -- 1820.

Public Record Orifice of Ireland

Deeds of properW formerly belonging "to the Usher family
(:D 20,4.47 .,-. 53)

Luke l C.~xdiner’ s Will (T ii145)

Niscellaneous Dub]in Deeds (D 16,268 - 303)

N/scell.o~cous M~:~usc~ipts, transcripts by W. ],.~onck Mason
254 )

Miscellaneous Records,
(Pkillips’ s ],~ 1’704-4)

transcripts by W. Monck Mason

Transcripts of gremts made "to Sir Garret Noore s~n.d heirs
in 9th James I and 15th Charles I (M 2530)

Transcript of Hearth Money Roll, Co. Dublin, 1664
(mch~q~e.~’ (.~e,,en~.e) :~89~~’)

An enro~ent of the hum.bet of heaths etco in the city of
~. -~,,. 1663i Revised date 1665 ,L~ablin and. ~ubt~b.~ t.hereof,

(Exchequer (Revenne) 14)

~ablin Corpor~~ion Records

Deeds of expired leases

Jury Valuation Books of the ffide Streets Commissioners,

1789 - 1817

Registry of Deeds

Lands Index: City of DuJ~i.in

Consolidated Parties Zndex
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RegistrY of Deeds ( ctd. )

Miscellea~eous memorials

Rg~al Irish Academ

Abstracts of Exports and Imports for 1782 to 1795 (.MS 24 H 13)

An Abstract of Exports and Imports from and to Ireland ..o
from the year 1764 to 1795 (MS 24 H 14)

Ballast ~!fif~ce: 1708 1712 (MS 3 C 24)

St. ~atrick’ s Cathedral

Register of I,eases of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 1660 - 1689

St. ~PZ~ter’s Pa__r~.sh C.huT-.’,ci! ~ ~(of I rela~]d)

Vestry ~linutes, 1736 - 1807

Trinit~.v Col!e~ Library.

Captain South,                   ’An Account of the Houses and Hearths in Dublin
for .... 1695/6, 1696/7’ (I~ I, i, 2, fol, 83)

Deeds

Dublin Parish Records, transcripts by W. Monck Mason
(MSS 2062, 2063)

Archbishop’ s Registry

’A table of the several parishes in the city of Ikd~lin
and Liberties thereunto adjoining in the year 1733’ (no. 30)

’The state and condition of the popish chapels in Dublin
both sectdar and~,__~,’;~, 1749’ (no. 18 (10))

Co Pablished Works

I@

(a) Records

An Account of the proceedings and s~age of the fund of

the- Corooration ~nStltu~.ed i or the re~le~ ol the r~oor
and for Dun~shi~o-¯ va;rabonds and sturdy be/[F~ in the
. unt, of the c; oz Dabi~ I>ablin I, ;4

[nater~a’[ iron .,I).~ pc]]. m97~ 07dina.-ces, 1660 .6/3.~
~ -    ,              - ~ -%

A List of C]aims as the;y are entered with the Tm.~stees
~ " ~ ter He e on C-]-

" jn_h-at Cn.~,.c~es ::.z o .lege Gre_~ i~Jb],    on or
b_~efor__e ].Ot}__kt~-a_~=~,t _1.700 (Dublin, 1701)
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I@ Contempo_r.ary (a) ctdo

A Lis.t_of _t.he__ ~_’roprie.tol, s of Licences for private Sedan
¯ .     --~ ~ ---

-- . "° ’~ (~.Iblln, 1788)

’A note of the whole circuit of the citTf wails, f~_’om the
tower called Bermingham’s tower of the castle unto the
east g-ate called the Dames gate of the said city, according
to the direction of the right honourable the Lcrd Deputy’

.q ,.. -" _ f~. J...;,L;, . _+a~e Papers~ Irelandt volo cxxi, rico 73,
London, published in Ajlco__Rec , II, Appendix IZt 551-57.

C, alendmr of An_gcien% Deeds and Munimen[.s presez~-ed in the
P__emb___roke Es-%-ate V~i~~u.-~,i’{~~~7--------~-

Calendar of Ancient Records of Dublin in the posses:--~ion of
III,~*NII~WI,..Ib~ .ll, ml.~ .Plmmmm.~l,l~

t_he__municipa;i c._oz~orati__ on, ed. Sir J.T. Gilbert and Lady
Gilbert ~ vols, Dublin, 1889-1944)

C_al___e!~d_ar_qf the 1__.__£,1~n:ascri/!ts_of the }~’_ a.~_~ss o~f~
~Feservedat Kilke, nny Cast] e (I I#.C new series~ 8 vols,
bo2-207 ........... "- " "’

Calendar of State Pa~ers_ domestic series. 1700-2. ].703-4
[London~ 1924, 1937)

Ca].endar of State Pa,~er.s relating to I.~’elmn.d_L.1660-]~

Calenda]: of State I~~s relating to Ire!anam~1669-[[O~
witb_~a~idenda =!625--~/0 (London, 1910)

Chartuleries of St. Mary’s Abbey, Dublin ed J.T Gilbert

.

~ten’ts of Irish monastic p~sessiom~. !540-1541, from
m.%nusc:~:iots .in %he P~blic Record Of fic2~ London, edo

Guide to Irish ~eker Recol~dsj~860, ed. with

Histo;~ical and ~.lunicipa].. Doc..t~ments of ireland, ed. J.T.
Gilbert (Rolls Serles~ 19’[u)

irish~,~="~-+,.,.~,,,, I-Jells oc ...... James T: facsimile of the Irish

wil;b fozewor& oy ]/,.C. ~.~x~. (I,i’,~.,,., Dubl~n, i966)

Joum, a].s of the Ih,use of Co~m~ons of the k in.~dom of
Ireland ,.. 3.613 - J%~ .~~- voJ.s, J~Jmn, -177.~-J.SOO)



I@ Contemporar~ (a) ctd.

Mtn~i.¢~OOrpqr~t.iPn. s (I___::e]._a.nd), ap_[end~x to the f i.rs~t
~ort of the Commissie,lers (.re~or-t on. the cit.~ of I~a~,I~,~
~, 25 , H.C. 1835, ~xvii, 79-198; part II

26 , H.C. 1836, ~iv, 297-496.

P__r_reced_.e.nts and Abstracts from the Journals of thg. ~f’z~]~tees
of the Linen___an~d. }!~~u?fao ture s _o f____Ire ]~~_~_,32 ±.l ~e
twenty-fifth of .!,;~rcm ]._    "L~ (~ablin, 1784 )

Parish Register Society of Dublin: Publications

The Re~isters of St. Jo]m the Evan.a~-~list, Du]:.]i~
16~.~, ea. J. Mills, vol. I--~.Dublzn, 1906)

ba]~.,z.~-,_____~: marr.~a/~e~ .and burials inThe Registers of °" +’""~ "" ~ ........
th.__~e co]._ l~Ate and c___ ath_edral chumch o_[.f_St_, P;~,jtr_.~’~
D__a’_olin. 16~7 - 18’0__0, trans~r~bea by C H P. lh:ice,
ed. J.H. Bernard, vol. II (Dublin, 1907)

Tb~. re~isters of the chu_rch of St,__~ichan. ]~b!irht
16 36 - ]J’Q__O~ ed. H~F. Berr#, v01s. I)-I & VII,
Dublin, 1907)

The Rem:[ster of the oari~h of St, ~~ and St. Kevin,
Dublin. ]66q - I~i with preface by J. }~ills, vol~ iX

(London. ]-91i)

,, Lonc.~,... ~h~blicationsHu&-a~nc,+ Society of     ]""

_~,~+ -:, f the ~rencb co~o~7~ed c nurche~ ofRe~i--~ers 0~= ..... " .......-=-=--- _-=-----=----=.-=--~.-~,u-..-,~
¯    ,~ ~ ; ~, . ¯ "1,%," ." "    i - ¢,-’,r~

La, Touche~ vol. VII-~Dublzn~ lo93)

R~=;~ers of the French non-cenformist cl=.urches of

j.;~.,.y_ ;..,~ m, :. , "=: ,_~.. , ,,. ,,,,. _’t. "7" ""-’" "- .... ~--,~,--*-’----’’~"-=

~oI. XIV (Aberdeen, .I;)u.,.)
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I@ _Contemporary (a) ctd.

Rental of the Estates of the Ri,"ht Hen. the i,ord Mayor.

Alde~nen and Bur esses .............. ~_:.= _ _- ......
~u~E~~..~ of Dublin as arran~ed and laid

~’~’.~~ byFrancis Morg~an, Law Agent
(I~abhn, 1867), re’vised by Edmund W. Eyre (1884)

Report from the Committee appointed to enquire into
the state of the manufactures in this kingdom and what
may be necessary for the improvement thereof, and also
.,..,~zo .n~ qual.tzty and value of the exports and imports
of Ireland, Common_______~s’ j_nn.Ii-e., Xl, Part I (].783-85),
appendix, axxv - ccvii,

Report of the Commissioners of his Majesty’s Reverme
relative to the situlation of a new Custom House,
~mons’ -lr~2 Ireo, IX, Part 2(1773-78), appendix ccciii
- ocCiVo

Report from the Committee of the whole House appointed to
take into consideration the Report of the Commissioners of
his Majesty’s Revenue ... re. the site of the new ~astom
House, CoH~_on~" ~nt. Ire., .IX, Part 2 (1773-78), appendix
cccviii ~ cccxv.

l~eport fro.’@. ±he se I eeli.9om__mitte__e_o.~j, indus.trite, ~ I_rela~n’d~
to~-.~ether w:[tb Droceedin~ of the conunittee, m~i~utes of
evidence apd aoDend_-.’.x, H.C.. 1885~ ix.

l~~ort of i.he De;!u~6v Kee.ner of the Ih~b]ic Records ofr e i an (I~a~-i i n--~-18~5~ ........................

¯ .~~ R~ort of %he Deputx_,Kee~.r of the lh?.bl:ic Records of
_u T ~ L_ _-c- ¯ ~ .

R~_on__jh.he M~-nuscr____iots_of__ i,_~.rd de L’Is_~l.e_and Dud_],e~
~xe~e~-vea at ..... ~.shn,...t P!~.ce I H.M.C. Lonaon -925I..__--- _ ............ __, : (H.M.C , , )25)

of Ih~blin which received aid from Parlia~.en’h (L%,.blJ.n, 1809)

Re pot t J,o the_R~~t_Ho ~., t_he ]Lp_Fd ~~o,_~Ls -L’,ljd~!m~enand.

Councill~;rs of tb~ cJ iv ~f D~;,b~in on the sev~er’aA:e of the
city and proposed oian for imorovin~, s~e (Dablin, 1853--~

Re~..~r%s on t,~e ImDrove~en~ of Dublin Ha~ouT~_h ].8~0 ].802,
made to the Directors General of !hi.and Navi&~t~.~_~m~

].802)!rela4,~. Dublin,

Captain South,. ~An Account of the Houses and !iearths
.in D~.biin for . ,. ~ 695/6,     . ,. ~. 16~)6/7’ ’~m Account of the

number of people iz~ the .... city of Dublin ..~....,
1695/6’, P}/.].osophicai ’fy’ansac;+ions of the R q~ral
.Soc_me~t,.~, XXII ~.L,CO i), 51o .,-, also .L, Ant. },___ ~.._.._, V!,



Is Contemporaa~ (a) ctd.

575-78, citing Southweli MSS.

The statutes at ]ar~ passed in the oarliament ).~ld in
I~eland .... 1310-1800 ~(1 vo] s. ~ ibfblin. 1786-Ig011

’Towers of the """:’ 1585 Stale~tle of Dablin’,
Papers~ Ireland, vol. cyzci, no. 74, P.R.0., London~
published in Anc~_Recq~, II, appendix IV 558-61

;Tilson’s Dublin Di~ectoT~, ~blished armually 1751-5~

176o -

Y~’cher, Jo    St~tj.stical Suz’vey of the Colmty Dublin:
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